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PREFACE

A
I
mhE Memoir herewith published was first sent to Press in 1915.

Its publication was delayed for various reasons, of which the

War was the principal. The proofs were, however, corrected by the

author just before his lamented death in March, 1923. Mr. Vreden-
burg was then not only in London away from headquarters, but
also very ill. The description of seven of the types figured in the

plates was found to be missing from the proofs sent back by him

;

it is not even known whether he desii*od that those seven types should

find a place in this Memoir. As, however, the plates had been pre-

pared and struck off, I have thought it best to add a description of

these types, which was found in an earlier coircotcd galley proof.

It must be clearly understood, therefore, that the description of

the seven types found at the end of this volume, Rostellana curta,

Rostellaria sindiensis, Rimella subrivwsa, Terebelhm siibulatmn,

Terebellum naricum, Ceritlnum (Vertagiis) Icacliliense and Ceritlikm

{Bellardia) naricum, lacks final revision by the author.

In the corrected paged proof returned by Mr. Vredenburg, the

species described in the text were not grouped into families. This

has been done in the Table of Contents by Dr. 6. E. Pilgrim. In
addition to the species described in this volume, descriptions of

nearly 200 additional species by Mr. Vredenburg have been found

amongst his papers, and figures for many of them have been prepared.

It would be unfair to tbe memory of llr. Vredenburg to publish this

material, most of which appears to date from 1916, without a

careful revision. It is hoped that someone will be found sufficiently

public-spirited to undertake this tedious and somewhat thankless

task, the result of which will then be issued as part 2 to the present

Memoir.

August^ 1924,

E. H. Pasoob,

Director, Geological Survey of India,
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OF

THE GEOLOGICAL SURVEY OF INDIA,

Descriptions of Mollusca from the Post-eocene

Tertiary formation of north-western India :

Cephalopoda, Opisthobranchiata^ Siphono-

STOMATA. By the LATE E. VrEDENBURG, A.R.S.M.,

B. sc.. Superintendent, Geological Survey of

India. (With plates i to 13.)

INTRODUCTION.

The specimens dealt with in the following pages are from

the provinces of Kachh, Kathiawar, Sind, and Baluchistan

in north-western India. They were obtained mostly by the geolo-

gists on the stafi of the fTeological Survey of India, principally

by Fedden, W. T. Blanford, Wynne, Hira Lai, Ram Singh, and

Noetling.

The descriptions are largely founded upon the study of a selected

set of specimens which I took to London in 1912, where I had

the advantage of comparing them with Sowerhy's original figured

types from Kachh, and vith d’Archiac and Haime's figured t}^es

and named duplicates fiom Sind. I take this opportunity to

express my heartfelt thanks to Dr. Smith-Woodward whose kind-

ness enabled me to have access to these valuable materials, and

also my deep gratitude to Mr. E. A. Smith and Mr. R. Bullen

Newton who have most generously helped me in my wmrk. I am

especially indebted to Mr, Bullen Newton for his untiring lund-

ness in helping me to elucidate many points in connection with this

research.

Owing to the lack of accessible information regarding the mol-

luscan faunas of the richly fossiliferous post-Eocene formations of
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^lOlth-^vebte^u India, it wub decided that, pending the publication

of comjjlete niouographh in the Palteonlologia Tudica, descriptions

should be issued of the moiliiscaii species so far ideuti&ed, with

lilubtratious 2^i‘hicij)ally ol such sjjeoies as were hitherto iindes-

cvibed. Apart from its 2>uj5-5iblc lioological merits, I considered

that the publication of such a work w'ould supjjly a long-felt need

to the btratigraphei. To make it more readily accessible, this

preliminary w'ork was intended for iniblicatioii in the Me)noiYs

of the Geological Survey of India, in antici^^ation of the fully illus-

trated inonogra^dis to he issued later m the PalcBoiUologia Indicu,

Consei^uently the illusiratious ’were ilcmoirs.

These illustrations were jirintcd in 1916, anti the descri^itions were

ready for the jiress in the same year. Subsequent evidence was

obtained, chiefiy 'ohrough the labours of Mr. Sethu Kama Ran, of

the hitherto unsuspected richuess in tossil molliisca of the poat-

Eocene formations of Burma, the fauna of which was very inade-

quately known from Dr. Noeiling’s monograph {PaL Ind,, new ser.,

Vol. I, jysLVt 3)* The rich collections now available from Burma,

containing, as they do, many species in common with the Tertiary

faunas of -western India, have now" Welded data of unoxiiected

im^joriance for the classihcation of the Tei*tiary formations of

the East Indies. A couqdete compaiison of the collections from

Burma and from western India has necessitated numerous amend-

ments in the descrqitions and identifiications of the forms from

western India, -while demonstrating at the same time the urgent

need of a comijlete rc-cast of Dr. NoetUng's monograph.

At the same time I recognised that many of the descrqitions of

Eocene fossils also need rovision, and w’as thus inevitably led to the

long-needed systematic study of the whole of the rich Tertiary

molluscau fauna of India. The work has made considerable ]ii*ogress

and includes comjdeto descriptions of almost all the Tertiary

Siphonostomata at present available in the collections of the

Geological Survey.

I hope to jiublish the results of these labours in the Palcoon-

tologia ludica as ‘O scries of fully illustrated monograjjhs dealing

successively wdth each natural family. Exclusive of the Upper
Tertiary fauna of Karikal, the gastro

2
)ods of which have been

desoibed in Cossmann's admirable monograph in the Journal de
ConchYlioh)gie,’ mure than 500 Siphonostomata have now been
fully studie from the Tertiary of India. An adequate icono-
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grapliy wouM require Leiweea 2,U()0 to 3,000 figures, or perhaps
even more, the preparation of wliich would take several years,

while the de.serqrtivc text would till several vcdiiuics of the FalcBon--

tolagia. It has therefore been decided that, pending the iJublica-

tion of the complete illustrated monographs in the Pahoontoloyia

Indica, a useful puqDOse would ho served hy issuing without further

delay the already printed illustrations of western Indian mullusca

that had been prepared for the Alonoirs together wiHi the revised

descriptive text.

The errors of zoological interpretation which it is so difficult

to avoid ill a w(jrk of tins kind need not iLOcessanly detract from
its sciciititic value from the slrciligi‘a]>hical ]>oiiit of view. No
one is more conscious than ihe author liiiiiscli of the shiu-tcomiiigs

of this study
: yet, in accordance with ii^ e'.'-entiaily stiutigraphical

aim, we may perliaps welcome its appeirauco in a seri^.s the object

of which is straligraphical rather than p d^-ooutological. The need

for -a work of this kind is daily being felt more and, as

already reiiiaiked, its publication, in its present abridged form

in the may increase its usefulness by making it more
readily ucces.dble to a larger number of btiutigrajiheis.

The vork, in its prcbcnt foim, may be reirarded as an appendix

to Wynne’s geologiciil dcscriplion (d Kuchh and to Blaufoid's

geological description of ^ind, publislu^l, respectively, in Volumes

IX and XVII of tlie ]lIet}iou‘s of the Oeolog inti Survey of IwUa.

It is therefuri* an illustrated descriptive supplement to the strati-

grapliical list a[)peii(lGd by Beddcn to Blaiiford’s memoir in 1880,

(vol, cil.i pp. 197—^210).

The forms dealt with in the preso it volume are exclusively

post'Eocene, and were obtained from the stratigraphical divisions

distinguished by Blanford as the Nan, and Mckrau. The

detailed study of those faunas has revelled the existence of many
forma identical with species alveadv kuc^wii either from Europe

or from the East-Indian archi])eLigu. The m ixiuium of close

relationship with Europe is obbcrved at the horizon of tlie Lower

Nari, the fauna of which contains an unexpectedly lari^e propor-

tion of European Oiigocene species, the nearest analogy being with

the Oiigocene fauna of Liguria. A wide-spread temimrary oceanic

connection ostablibhed by the great marine transgression of tie

Oiigocene undoubtedly accounts for the mingling of eastern and

B %
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webtern toims at this horizon. The Lower Nari clearly corre-

sp^mds with either the Lattorfian or the Stampian of western geolog-

i'its, or may include both these stages,

Beds urdoubtodly referable to the Upper Nari have not, as

yet, yielded any recognisable mollusca. They frequently contain

Icpidocyclines uf the group of Lepidocyclwa (UlaUtfa analogous to

those which are found in countlehs numbers in the Lower Nari.

The age of the Upper Nari presumably corresponds with that of

the upper Oligoceue stage distingiiibhed by westeim geologists as the

Chattian.

The fta] contains two closely related, though distinct, faunas

respectively characterising its lower and upper horizons. These

two horizons have not been separately mapped, and, though they

axe clearly distinguishable in the detailed accounts of certain sec-

tions, yet there are many assemblages of fossils which, owing to

the absence of characteristic species or mutations, cannot be as-

signed with precision to the lower or to the upper stage from the

data at present available.

The proportion of European species is much smaller in the

Gaj fauna than in that of the Nari
;
yet it is amply sufficient to

establish the low^er Miocene age of the G4] division. The oceanic

connection with the seas of southem Europe, perhaps completely

interrupted daring the upper Oligocene, appears to have been re-

established only imperfectly during the Lower Miocene.

The lower and upper stages of the Gaj may be taken as approxi-

mately efjxuvalent res]»ectively to the Acpiitanian and Burdigalian

of western geologists.

There is a distinct faunistic connection between the Gaj and

that portion of the Tertiary sybteni of Java wffiich, on independent

stiatigraphical and faunistic grounds, has been referred by Martin

to tie Lovrer Miocene. The Lower and Upper G4j respectively

correspond uith the beds distinguished by Martin as the Rembang
and Njalindung Series.

It; is when we come to the Mekran Series that the comparison
with the post-Eocene faunas of the Indian Archipelago acquires

espejial importance, for, while the connection of the Mekran faunas
with certain of the further eastern faunas, particularly in Java, is

very striking, the relationship w’ith the fossil faunas of Europe has
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alm(.>st entirely ceased. Tlie oceanic connection with the Kui ocean

seas had, apparently, become severed as completely as at the jjre-

sent day.

The Mekran Series includes a considerable thickness of strata

with numerous fossiliferous horizons the detailed survey of which

is not sufficiently advanced for the precise demarcation of separate

zones. Nevertheless, in many instances, the strata can be roughly

referred to a higher or lower horizon. Fossils are j^articularly

abundant in the lowest and uppermost fossiliferoiis horizons so

far recognised. We may provisionally subdivide the llekran Series

into two stages of which the lower may be distinguished as the Talar

Stage after the liclily fo-^sihferoiis locality of the Talar Gorge on

the northern border of the Talar R inge, some forty miles north-

east of Gwadar : while the upper, le^s completely known ^tage,

may be distinguished as the Gwadar Stage after the fossiliferoiis

rocks of the peninsula on which stands the city of that name.

The Talar Stage undoubtedly corresponds with the horizon of

the Odehg beds of Java which Martin regards as possibly at the

mutual limit of the Miocene and Pliocene, and therefore approxi-

mately equivalent to the Pontian. The overlying Gwadar Stage

must therefore correspond with the Sond6 Stage of Java and with

the Pliocene.

The Mekran fauna contains many species in common with the

Upper Tertiary of Karikal referred by Cossinanii to the Pliocene.

The division that more particularly coincides with the Karikal

horizon is probably the Gwadar Stage.

The Mekran Series as here defined coincides with th^ sfciata

which I had formerly referred to the Hingl4j Series. Amongst the

regions which he traversed ra])idly in the Mekran province, Blanford

may have referred to the Mekran Series certain rocks consisting of

gi'eat accumulations of shales and impure sandstones, gcnx*rally of

a bluish or greenish colour, now knowui to be equivalent to the

Gdj and Nari. I therefore proposed to include all the hthoiogi-

cally extremely homogeneous post-Eoeene formation of the Mekian

province within a single system defined as the Mekran System and

consisting of three series, the Nari, the Gaj and the Hmglaj (Sec,,

GeoL Sure, htd,, Vol. XXXIY, p. 90). Nevertheless we would

adhere more closely to Blanford' s intention by restricting fhe de-

signation Mekran ” to the strata containing faunas newer than
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tiat of the nap Tlio doMcpiatioii “ HhvTidj ’’ may llioroforc bo

discarded.

In conclusion, I vsish to ox]jtoss luy Gjraiitudo to J)r. An-

uandale by wlioso unfailin" courtesy tlio valuable colled ions of

CQollusca of the Indian Miiseuin have been pbic(*(l at my un-

restricted disx'* without i^hose generous aid it would have

been impossibb to cany out with the necessary precision and com-

pleten/^s, the compaiison of the fossil forms with those now in-

habiting the Tndo-Pacific region, wliicdi constitutes so essential a

feature ‘U th" study of post>Eoceiio geolog3
’' in tho East-Indics,

DESCRIPTION OF SPECIES.

Nautilus pompilius Limiajus '{

1738. XanfiJus pompUin^t Linrtpns.—Sysl. Nat., cd. X., p. 700.

The Mekran beds of Baluchislan have juekled a fragment per-

haps referable to this species, though loo incoin])lele for seguin'

del ermination.

Occurrence .—^North of the Talar gorge, on the road from Kei

to Clwadar, at the base of the sandstones constituting the Tolar

mountains.

Aturta narica n. sp.

PL vm, figs. 1, 2.

Description.—^Medium-size, discoidal, non-umbilicated, compressed,

wirh rounded margin and flattened flanks, sjiiral rapidly increasing.

There are about 13 or 11 septa to each whorl, strongly coiivok

from the axis to tho middle of tho flanks, beyond which they are

recurved backwards in a deep narrow sinus or ]o]>o, the inner side

of which is sinuous, ami which terminates in a hook-like constric-

tion turned inwards The sutures cross the. external margin almost
norcnally or with a very slight anterior convexity, bordered on
either side by a slight depression c1qs<*. to the junction with the

external side of the deep lobe. The hook-shaped tennination of

each lobe nsiia Ily extends as far as tho lobe of the previous suture

into whiclt it x^enetrales, coming inio contact with its outer border.

In other apeeimens, the septa do not come into contact, a space
remaining between the hook-shaped termination of the lobe and
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the next suture. The inner convexity of the siunrc projects for-

wards far beyond the level ot the external maiginal portion of the

suture in such a manner that an axial plane tangent to the external

saddle would not only cut off the greater part ot the lateral saddle

of the same septum, but a considerable portion also of the lateral

convexity of the previous septum. The siphuncle is large, oval,

internally marginal, enclosed in deep conical sheaths formed by the

backward prolongation of the septa. The lines of growth, convex

on leaving the axis, become strongly retrociirreni towards the

external margin wheie they form a deep concavity.

Measurements,—The largest specimen, with a consideinble part of

the body-whorl htill preserved, has a maxitiiiin diameter of about

77 mm., and thickiio-^s ot about oo mni.. A second specimen of

almost equal size is entirely chambered, indicating that the species

can reach much larger dimeii'^ions.

The ratio of thickness to diameter and that indicating the rate

of increase, that is the ratio of the radius of one whorl to that of

the previous one, as measured in various specimens are as follows :

—

— Maximum
diameter

Relative
thickness.

Rate of

merease.

1

mm.
77 •45 3

2 .
72 1

-38 3

si
1 1

*40 3

42 11 -32 S

,

37 1 -41 31

It will be noticed that these latios remain o,bout the same at

the various stages of grf>wth represented by the specimeno avail-

able.

Occurrence ,
—^Nari of Sind.

Near the base of the Nari beds, near Railak, seven miles south-

south-west of Bhagothoro, and ten miles south-south-east of Jham

gdra, close to the western side of the Dharao pass near Laki.

(Fedden (t .)

Bhagothoro Hill (Noetling). Fodden mentions from the Nari

beds a Nautilus allied to Nautilus foihcsi {Mem, Gcol, f^urv. Ini,,

Vol. XYII, p. 210). The nautiloid shells mentioned in Fedden’s

list are not accurately identified, and it is probable that the Aturia
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above deM'dbod the form alhuleJ to, especially ati it is the only

Naiitiloicl tehell Irom the JSTaii beds in Eedden’s collections.

Couipiuiboii intli other sjjecieb,—Apart from the fossil above

described, ilnie appeiir to bo eight species ol Aturia at present

recogniacd :

—

i. Aluna Oppenheim, 1902, Sitz. d. math.-phys. Cl.

d. k. bay. Ak. d. Wiss. z. Miinchen, Yol. XXXII, p. 436,

PJ. Yll, figa. 1—3. Danian.

’7, J till at vmvu'cmi Conrad (see: Whitfield, 1892, Monographs

of the U. S. Geol. Survey, Vol. XVIII, p. 287, Pis. XLIX,
LJ. Lower Eocene.

3. Aturiu cliarlesworthi Eoord, 1891,^ Catalogue of the fossil

Cephalopoda in the British Museum, II, p. 31G. Lower
Eocene.

4. Aturia ziczac Sowerby, 1812, Min. Conch., I, p. 12, PI. I.

Throughout the Eocene.

5. Aturia rovasendiana Parona, 1898, Pal. It., Vol. IV, p. 156,

PI. XII, fig. 1, PI. XIII, figs. 1-3. Bartonian.

0. Ataria paronai Rovereto, 1900, 111. d. Moll. foss. tongr.,

p. 186, PI. IX, fig. 16 (xUti d. r. un. di Genova, Vol.

XV). Oligocene.

7. Aiurta basleroti Benoist, 1888, Actes de la Soci6tc Linneenne
do Bordeaux, Vol. XLII, p. 22, PL II, fig. 2.)

Oligocene.

8. Aturia aturi Basterot, 1825, Desor. geol. du Bassin Tertiaire

du Sud-Ouest de la Prance, I, Mom. de la Soo, d’Hist.

Xat. de Paris, pp. 12, 17. Miocene.

Mayer-Eymar has described an eocene Aturia costata in his

mono^aph on the fauna of Einsiedeln, a work which is not avail-

able in Calcutta, 2

Nautilus j)arkiusoni Edwards and N. sputlii Vred. (V. delphmus
Forbes apud Foord et Nautilus sp., Pal lud., new series, Vol. Ill,
part 1, PL VIII, fig. 1) have been referred to Aturia by Foord and

1 This spocics res,emble;. .ttoV vamxem i in its rate of increase which is slower ikon
, the relative thickness is about the same as in *1, vanuxemi* like A,w»»r.w2 It has more crowdud .epU th.in J. jirwc. Both A. vamxtmi and A.

ehiHeswTrthi ar* so far aj is known, rcatrioted to the Lower Booeno. It would be
worth, while nscert lining whether the two forms might be identical

ilc’coy, described from the Australian Tertiary (Prodr. Pal. Viet.,

wbetW theiUttstrationsof the septa are taken from the same species as those showing
the external characters, nor whether the latter all belong to a single species

^
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by Parona who has also included Nantilus seiyenluiiis Blanford in

the same genus, while the species fir>t named has been referred to

Ilercoglossa by Conrad, Meek, and Quaas. These three species

lack the funnel-shaped septal sheaths round the siphuncle charac-

teristic of Aturia and may be referred to a section Atwoidea^^

of Naviiliis.

The numerical ratios in the nine species of Aturia with which

I am acquainted may be tabulated as follows :

—

Species.
Relative
tUickiios^^.

Rate of

incT’ca'^e.

Number of

septa in

one vhoiL

Atvria nr(Tzi^‘Jic Oppcnheiin •Gl 2-7 12
lanuximi Coiir.id •33 2-7 10
chathsit'fjithi J''oor(l . , •38 2 2 lo
ziczac Sowciby •50—oO 3“2—3-3 11—13
rov(t)>enfluina Rarona •2r—30 3-4 11—12
narica Vredenburg •32*^ -Id 3*0—3-1 13—14

>»
'ptnonce Rovoreto •7 4 11—12
ba^feroii Benoif^t .

•0 2*6 12

>» aiuri Basterot •40- -ol 1-9—2-5 16

The differences between the Indian form and other species may
be summarised as follows :

—

Aturia narica is distinguished :

—

from A, ziczac and A, ptroncE by its more compressed shape
;

from A. fovasendiam by its Icvss compressed shape
;

from A, cUuri, A. Charles ivorthi and A, vaiiiixemi by its more
rapid rate of increase

;

from A, picBZiczac by its larger size, much more compresned

shape, isomewhat more rapid increase, and more complex
sutures :

from A, busieroli by its somewhat more rapid increase, its

more compressed shape, and, usually, its more elongate

lobes.

The form that most nearly resembles the Nari fossil is Aturia

rovasendiana Parona from the Bartonian of Gassino near Turin.

Both forms agree in the rate of increase, the flattening of the flanks,

and the shape of the septa. The Nari form is thicker than the

extremely compressed Gassino form, and its septa are somewhat
more numerous. The ratio of thiclcness to diameter in A, rovasen-

diana is ’25 to ’30, w^hile the specimens of Aturia narica give a
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ratio of to *45, with the exception oF a particularly compressed

specimen in which it is about *32.

At a diameter of JO to 50 mm., the number of septa in one whorl

is 11 for A. rovasoidiana, while it is 13 for A. nariat. Even for a

specimen of more than 20 cm. in diameter, where the septa show

signs of crowding towards the body-whorl, A, rovasendiana still

has only 12 septa in the last whorl.

It may be noticed that both in Aturia narica and A. romsen-

diana the septa are often not only in contact, but even overlap,

the extremity of one lobe extending well into the lobe of the pre-

vious septum. In other instances again, in both species, the

sutures do not come into contact : both dispositions may be

observed at different stages of growth in a single specimen of Alnria

rovasoidiana.

The differences between Aturia narica and A. rovasendianay

though definite, are slight, and it is not improbable that further

•material finking both forms may eventually allow A, narica to be

classified as a variety of A, rovasendiana.

Aturia aturi Basterot '{

1825. aturi Bastorot.—Dehcr. g^ol. dii Bassin Tertiaire du Rnd-Onest de
la France, L Mom. de la Soc. d’Hibt. Not. de Paris, pp. 12, 17.

A fragment with crowded septa, collected by Blagrave in 1845

from strata presumably of Lower Gaj age near Karachi, fonnerly

pre3er\"ed in the collections of the Asiatic Society of Bengal, ex

hibits the remarkably continuous convexity of the sutures and

extreme narrowness of the lobes characteristic of Aturia atiiriy to

which species it may perhaps belong.

Acera narica n. sp.

PI. I, fig. 1,2; PI. IV, fig. 3.

Very large, cylindrical very elongate, with very low deeply and
broadly eanaliciilated spire consisting of a minute embryo and
three whorls. Bod

3^-whorl entirely decorated with delicate, flal,

ribbon-like, feebly raised spiral threaiLs, usually simple, but some-
times bifid or tripartite, of the same width as, or iiarrower than the
intervals which occasionally carjy a vsubsidiary narrow thread.

There are a few broad folds in the direction of the lines of growth
close to the margin of the outer lip. Inner lip thin, but very well

defined. Outer lip curvilinear, with the usual deep posterior notch.
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Cmnparison.—No fom of this size seems to be known from the

Oligocene of other countries. The ornamentation recalls that of

Acera strepta Cossmann and Pissarro from the lower Eocene of

Sind, but the dimensions are much larger and the shape more
elongate. The same difEerences distinguish this fossil from Acera

striatella Lamarck from the Eocene of the Paris basin. The living

Acera soluta Chemnitz, which occurs abundantly in the Indian

Ocean, is similar in size and shape, but its shell is thinner, its orna-

mentation much more delicate.

Occurrence.—Nari of Bhagothoro Hill in Sind.

Scaphander oliooturritits Sacco.

1897. ^cnpluindit' nlit/atiui Sacco —Sacco, Moll. tcir. tri7, Pieui c Licf., NNJI,
p. 44, PI. Ilf, Ho. 11,‘1-115

The specimen agrees in every detail with the description and
figures of the Ligurian Oligocene form.

Occurrence.—Nari of Bhagothoro Hill in Sind.

Scaphander javanus Martin.

1839. r»nlla hgnaria Linn.—J. do C. Sowerby, Trans. G. fl. L., (2), V, Pi. XXVT
fip[. 1.

ISSO.H'/Zf// (Si (fpJirnuler) )nvnnn M^rt.— Warfcin, Tortiarschichten anf Java, p. 85.

PI, Xlir, fiff. 21.

Sowerby’s lype agrees exactly with the figure and description

of Scaphander javanus, its identity with the Miocene fossil of Java

hav ng already been sumiised by Martin from a comparison with

Sowerby’s illustrations. As indicated by Martin, it differs from

Scaphander Jignarius o\ving to its more contracted shape and more

profuse striations. Nevertheless it comes much nearer to the

recent Medil erranean and Atlaniic species than to any forms at

present living in the Indian Ocean, -and is moreover particularly

closely related to certain Miocene forms regarded by Sacco as

varieties of Scaphander lignariuft, such as Scaphander tnrgiomus

Risso.

Occurrence.— Ga] of Kachh : Soomi'ow (Grant collection).

AtYS PROTOrYLINBRTCA U. Sp.

PI. V, figs. 1, 2.

Small, fusiform, spire concealed, apex narrow with a central

cavity from which starts the outer lip which rises considerably
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tHe siDumit of tlio hIigII, tliB aperture boing posteriorly

augulated. Tlie inner lip is very distinct, semi-detached at the

anterior extrejnity where there is a slight tendency towards the

formation of an umbilical fissure. The anterior and posterior

thirds of the shell are decorated with rather wide-spaced, very

thin, spiral incisions ;
the middle third is smooth.

Comparison ,—There is no appreciable difference between this

shell and Atys cyUndnea Helbling, the common recent form of the

Indian Ocean, except in point of size, the fossil form being much

smaller.

Occurrence .—Gaj of Kachh ; near Warsar (23^^ 21', 68° 40')

north of Jakao (23° 13', 68° 45')
;
Teyra River near Rampur (23°

20', 68° 51').

Terebea narica n. sp.

PI. I, fig. 6.

Large, moderately elongate, with conical, stepped spire measur-

ing from two-thirds to four-fifths of the total height.

The body-whorl and later spire-whorls are alone preserved in

the solitary available specimen which lacks all the earlier part of

the shell. The number of spire-whorls following the protoconch

is probably about fifteen. They are sub-cylindrical and their

height is equal to two-fifths of their width. Posteriorly they

exhibit a swelling measuring slightly less than half their height,

the anterior border of which is marked by an ill-defined groove.

It is this swelling that communicates a stepped appearance to the

spire. It carries fairly wide-spaced blunt vertical nodes of about

the same width as the intervening spaces, continued on the anterior

part of the whorls by rather blurred curved ribs, at first strongly

oblique in an anteriorly retrocurrent direction, terminating normally

or steeply antecurrently to the anterior suture.

The body-whorl measures more than one-third of the total

height. Anteriorly to the level of the suture it gradually con-

tracts with a hemispherical or ovoid convexity which a rather

short concavity separates from the zone of accretions of the terminal

notch, the anterior extremity of which is missing. The axial ribs

are continued, anteriorly to the level of the suture, on to the con-

vexity of the base, gradually becoming indistinct towards the
anterier concavity.
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The aperture, of very moderate dimensions, is narrowly an-

gulated posteriorly, anteriorly deflected to the left of the shell

into the terminal notch. The columella forms an angle of 110*^

with the base of the penultimate whorl, the junction being scarcely

rounded off. The columellar lip is extremely thin. The outer

lip is normal to the suture
;
anteriorly to the swollen band it

recedes with a shallow concavity succeeded by a slight convexity

opposite the concave portion of the base, the terminal portion once

more receding towards the terminal notch.

D?men 520/?.'?.—The approximate reatored measurements are as

follows :

—

mm.
riomht 7.5

Tlneknoss ......... IS

Reiuht oi ^pu’e . . . . . . . . 55

of body-wliorl 27

Occurrence .—Nari of Baluchistan. North-eastern spurs of the

Takatu range, noith-cast of Quetta.

Com2nu'ison and mnarh^.—This fine shell is obviously a fore-

nmner of Terebra oenvlata [Liun.], one of the most conspicuous

species of the recent fauna of the eastem seas, with which it agjees

in shape, while it approaches it in size. It is distinguished from

the typical form of Terebra cr^nidafa by the rather closer-set cir-

cumsutural nodosities and the persistence of the ribs on the later

spire-whorls and on the body-w^hmd, while in the closely related

Terebra fmbriafa Deshayes, a]id T. interlineata Desh., the crenula-

tions are less prominent and the axial plications, though persisting

on the later whorls of the full-grown shell, are more delicate and

more crowded. If we follow Tryon, according to whose opinion

the two above-named species are only varieties of Terebra crcnulata,

the differential features of the fossil become insufficient for a precise

specific separation, and it will have to be regarded as a premuta-

tional variety characterised by somewhat smaller dimensions and

the persistence and coarseness of the axial folds at full-grown stages.

This shell affords one of the many remarkable instances of the

first appearance in the Indian Oligocene of forms characteristic of

the recent faima of the eastern seas, the group of Terebra crenulata

being unrepresented, in a fossil condition, in the Tertiary formations

of Europe.
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Terebra btiBTESSELLATA cVOrbigiiy var. oligooenioa nov. var.

PI. I, fig«. 3. 4.

isn, Tcrcbra te6i>eUula Michelotti.—Eo&s. niioc., p. 215, PI XVI I, l«‘5*

1852» Tcrehra aubte^nellrtta cL’Oibign}.>— J’rodi. 1*.U. siiat., Vni. Ill, p. 88,

1891. Ttrebra dub/es^ellnla d'Uib., Vcir. pciLunilu iSacco (p«/-b).—Moll. ion. Ur/.

Piem. c Lig., ]>ari X, p, 25.

190U* Terebi'a snhlet^'^elktta d’Orb, (\cir. llovoicU), 111. moll, ioftfe.

tongr.) p. 183^ PI. IX, lig. S.

Medium-faize, bomoAvluit elongate, with comcal spire measuring

hve-bixthb of the total heiglit.

The earlier part of the shell is missing in all the available speci-

mens. The number ol whorls following llie protuconcli is pro-

bably about sixteen. Their height ranges from over three-fill lis

to nearly two-thirds ol their width. Their outline is slightly

convex. The sutures are well marked, somewhat incised. A ])0S-

terior band, measuring slightly more than one-third of the height

of the whorls is divided off from the remaining surface by a sharp

furrow. The whorls are ornamented with close-sot, narrow', rather

prominent ribs, of the same wndth as the intervening spaces, the

general direction of w^bich is rather steeply oblique and anteriorly

retrocurrent, wdth, at the same time, a stiff sigmoidal double cur-

vature in consequence of which the terminations of the ribs are

rather steejffy antecurrent to the posterior suture, still more steeply

antecurreut or else normal to the anterior suture. Extremely hue,

crowded, spiral markings may be detected with a strong magnifying

power, especially in the intervals between the ribs.

The body-whorl exceeds two-sevenths of the total Inuglit.

Anteriorly to the level of the suture, it contracts with a heniis-

phericul convexity which a pronounced, short concavity separates

from the rather oblique twisted zone of accretions ol the terminal

notch, posteriorly bounded by a thin, moderately prominent rklge

by w’hich it is divided off from the adjacent concavity. The
omamentation of the last spire-whorl is continued over the corre-

sponding part of the body-whoil, and, anteriorly to the level of the

suture, the ribs are coutinued over the base.

The small aperture is terminated posteriorly by a rather naiTOw,

rather elongated angulation, while anteriorly it is deflected towards
the left of the shell into the deep terminal notch. The details of

the columella are concealed by an adherent rocky incrustation.
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Judging from the btrong flattening of the basal convexity at its

junction with the concavity, the angle formed by the columella

and the base of the penultimate whorl must be relatively rather

moderately broad. The coluuicllar lip is thin. The outer lip is

steeply antecurrent to the suture, antenorly to which, it recedes

obliquely with a sigmoidal bend of which the short convexity corre-

sponds with the difierentiated posterior band of the whorls, anteriorly

followed by a broad shallow concavity, the outline once more be-

coming slightly convex opposite the convexity of the base, and

finally retrocurreul Iowan Is the terminal notch.

Bimeuisions,—The folloAving are the approximute restored mea-

surements :

—

iiim........... as

Thiukiits'd ......... 8

Height ol spile ........ 10

Height of body-whorl ....... I4.5

Occurrence .—Nuri ol Bli^gotlioro Hill in Sind.

rather imperfectly preserved specimens from the

Oligucenc of Carcare and Mornese in Liguria were referred doubt-

fully by Sacco to the variety perturriUi of Terehru auhtesscllalu. Other

specimens from Squaneto and Sasscllo, from the same foimutioii

and the same region have been referred to the same variety, also

with a query, by Rovereto. It may be noticed that in all the

Miocene forms figured by Sacco, the posterior band of the whorls

is rather narrower than in the Sind specimens, and that this is

specially noteworthy udth the figured type of the variety jjerturrita,

while the Oligocene specimen figured by Eovereto agrees perfectly

with the Sind fossil both as regards its somewhat elongate shape

and its relatively broad circumsiitural band. It seems therefore

that the Oligocene specimens both in India and in Europe represent

a truly distinct form uniting the slender outline of the variety

ohijoturriia with a circiimsulural band broader than tliat of the

Miocene forms. The Oligocene specimens may therefore be j’egarded

as constituting a variety oliaocentca.

Amongst living forms, Terebra duplicata Liim., and T, dumnnim
Kiener, both from the eastern seas, are related, but grow to much
larger dimensions.
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Terebra mekranica n. sp.

Pi. V, 3-5.

Mediuin-gmall, modoratcly hloiirler, with sornowli.it elongate,

slightly coaoklal, ''liglitly ste])pcfl hpire meaMUfing Iwo-lhinls of the

total height.

The apex i-i missing iu all the available specimens. The un?uber

of whorls following the proLoconch is probably ton or eleven. They

are very steeply conical to Mib-cyliiidricah thus accoiiniing for the

slightly stepped disposition of the spire. Their height, at later

stages of growth, measares, in different specimens, from three-

quarters to ten-elevenths of their width, being slightly less in the

earlier part of the spire in consequence of its slightly conoidal out-

line. The sutures are rather sharply incised. They arc sur-

rounded by a hand which, in different specimens occupies either

one-third, or else slightly more or slightly less of the total height

of the whorls, anteriorly hounded by a deeply incised furrow,

anteriorly to which is a second rather uarrowei* band, bounded by
a somewhat shallower furrow. Crowded, steeply elongate, narrow
oblique nodes, of the same width as the intervening furrows,

antecurrent towards the posterior suture, decorate both the difieren-

tiated bands. Their average obliquity is slightly greater on the

circumsutuial band than on the second band upon which, however,
they are straight, while on the circnnisntural band they exhibit

a slight curvature with anteriorly directed convexity in con'=-'equence

of which they terminate normally to the suture. Anteriorly to

the nodes of the second band and in direct straight continuation

of their direction, there is yet a third row ot nodes anteriorly con-

tracting into straight, angular, very steeply ol)lique ribs which
terminate retrocurrently to the anterior sutiiie. xVt the junction
of the third row of nodes and of the anterior ribs, there may be a

slight constriction outlining the couise of a very faint furiow, so

that certain specimens exhibit three bands of successively decreasing
width, bounded by three furrows of sxiccessively decreasing depth.

The body-whorl measures more than three-eighths of the tota^

height. It consists of a posterior rather elongate cylindrical portion
contracting, anteriorly to the level of the suture, with an ovoid
convexity, separated by a very short concavity from the terminal
moderately steeply oblique twisted zone of accretions to the ter-

minal notch which is strongly convex and somewhat ridged.
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moderately scaly, posteriorly bounded by a narrow, sharp keel by
which it is isolated from the adjacent concavity. The ribs which

become slightly more crowded on the body-whorl continue anteriorly

to the level of the suture, preserving their steep anteriorly retro-

current obliquity which increases on approaching the terminal

concavity.

The aperture is posteriorly angulated, anteriorly deflected to

the left of the shell into the very deep terminal notch. The colu-

mella forms an angle of 115° with the base of the penultimate

whorl, anteriorly to which it is vertical only for a very short dis-

tance as far as the spiral fold constituted by the inward extension

of the boundary ridge of the accretion zone, anteriorly to which

it bends with a convex curve towards the left of the shell, anteriorly

ending in a twisted edge towards the teiminal notch. The coin-

mellar lip is very thin. The outer lip, at its posterior termina-

tion, is nonnal to the suture, anteriorly to which, for the greater

pai*t of its course, it recedes with a steep obliquity increasing at its

anterior termination where it passes into the terminal notch.

Dimensions*

—

mm.
Heiglit 31

Thickness ........ . 6*7

Height of spin* ........ 21

Height of hody-whorl ....... 12

Occurrence *—^Mekran beds : north of the Talar Gorge, on the

load from Kej to Gwftdar, base of the sandstones constituting the

Talar Mountains.

Comparison with other species*—Terebro gemmulata Kiener and
T* ^Yuxriesi Smith exhibit some resemblance to this shell, but are

distinguished by their much wider-spaced ribs.

Tekebra uedrosiana n. sp.

PI. V, fig. 6.

Rather small, moderately elongate, with conoidal spire measur-

ing about seven-ninths of the total height.

The earlier pai*t of the shell is missing. The number of spire-

whorls following the protoconch may be from ten to twelve. They
are very slightly convex. Their height is equal to five-sixths of

their thickness. The sutures are incised and are surrounded by a

0
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sliglith ronvex baud measuring two-fiftbs of the height of the whorls

anteriovlr bounded by a deep furrow. Both the circumsutural

baud and the a7iterior portion of the whorls are ornamented with

closc'bet angular ribs, the spaces between which are also angular,

reproducing in an inverted manner the shape and width of the

ribs which are steeply oblique, though shghtly less so on the cir-

cumsutural band than on the anterior portion of the whorls, ante-

current to the posterior suture, very steeply retrocurrent to the

anterior suture.

The body-whorl measures somewhat less than four-ninths of the

total height. Anteriorly to the level of the suture it contracts

with an ovoid convexity separated by a short concavity from the

terminal moderately oblique zone of accretions to the terminal

notch posteriorly bounded by a projecting rim. The decoration

of the last spire-whorl is continued on the corresponding portion

of the body-whorl upor which the ribs become slightly more crowded

and are continued on the base, anteriorly to the level of the suture

up to the anterior concavity upon which they become more retro-

curient and at the same time fade away.

The aperture is posteriorly angulated, anteriorly deflected to-

wards the left of the shell into the terminal notch. The columella

forms an angle of about 110® with the base of the penultimate

whorl, anteriorly to which it is largely concealed by an adhering

rocky incrustation in the only available specimen. The columellar

lip is thin. The outer lip is steeply antecurrent to the suture

anteriorly to which it recedes with a very steep obliquity increasing

close to its anterior termination.

Dimensions .—^The following are the approximate restored mea-

surements :

—

mm.
HeigHt 27

Thiokness 6

Hoiglit of spire . 21

Height of body-whorl 11

Occurrence.—Mekran bees, north of the Talar Grorge, on the road

from Kej to Gwadar, base of the sandstones constituting the Talar

Mountains.

Comparison with other species.—In many respects this shell so

closely resembles the previously described species that it might be

interpreted as representing a more simply ornamented variety.
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Nevertheless the absence of all three rows of nodosities, and ot

the second baud and second furrow constitute such consiDicuous

differences that, in the absence of any intermediate jjassage forms,

the shell may provisionally be treated as a separate species. It

closely resembles Terebm dupJicata Linn, and T, clussumien Kien,,

but is dibtingui^hed by its much smaller size, the specimen being

adult as is indicated by the crowding of the ribs on the body-whorl.

Terebra hieneri Desh. also exhibits some resemblance but is much
less elongate. The Baluchistan shell is closely related to Terebra

^ifotodiqjlicata Noetling [Pah hvh, new series, 1901, Vol. I, part 3,

p. 338, PI. XXII. IT), a fossil form from the Miocene of Burma,
from which it is distinguished by its relatively taller whorls, its

broader circumsutural band, it& more elongaie and more gradually

tai»eiing base.

Terebra (Myurella) aspera Hinds.

Ph V, figs. 7, 8.

1343. Tercbm a'^pera Hinds.—Proc. Zool. Soo., p. 154.

Medium-size, moderately elongate, with stepped conical spire

exceeding five-sevenths of the total height.

The apex is missing in all the available specimens. The number
of spire-whorls following the protoconch is probably from ten to

twelve. Their height measures, in various specimens, from two-

fifths to two-thirds of their width, and they are approximately

cylindrical, thuts accounting for the stepped disposition of the spire.

The sutures are linear, slightly incised, surrounded by a raised

band measuring two-sevenths of the height of the whorls, anteriorly

bounded by a rather broad, rather deep furrow, anteriorly to which

there are three spiral threads anteriorlj' decreasing in thickness,

the intervals also decreasing in the same proportion, with the addi-

tion, sometimes, of a fourth thread along the anterior sutures of

the later spire whorls of full-grown specimens. The circumsutural

band is ornamented with prominent, vertically elongate nodes, of

the same width as the intervening spaces, very steeply antecurrent

to the posterior margin. From the posterior furrow that bounds

the circumsutural rim to the anterior margin the surface carries

crowded thin vertical ribs, more numerous than the crenulations of

the circumsutural rim, giving rise to coarse granules at their inter-

sections with the spiral threads. The floor of the posterior furrow

c 2
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dm^led at '•.’ogulax inters^al^ hj fine lines still more numeruus

th in tLe anterior ribs, .strongly oblic|iie and antecurrent toward5>

the posterior band. Some very fi.ne spiral markings may be

detected, vrith a strong magnifiication, in the intervals between the

crenulation'^ of the circumsutural furrow.

The body-wliorl measures ^^omewhat less than two-sevenths of

the total height. Almost immediately anteriorly to the level oi

the suture it is somewhat angulated and contracts very rapidly

with a very flat, scarcely curved outline, sepai’ated by a short

rouca\dty liom the .^lightly scaly, convex, ridged zone of accretions

*)f the terminal notch, posteriorly bounded by a prominent rim.

The ornamentation of the laat spire-whorl is continued on to the

corresponding portion of the body-whorl, the crennlations of the

circumsutural rim tending to become more crowded. At the ter-

mination of the spire, an additional granulated thread, or a pair

of such, is disclosed at the level of the suture along the angulation,

anteriorly to which two or three more fainter spiral threads, also

Granulated, fire developed on the base.

The columella forms an abrupt angle of 125° with the base of

the penultimate whorl at a short distance from wliich it carries a

spiral ledge representing the inward extension of the bounding rim
of die zone of accretions, the median crest of which is also continued

on the columella as a &piral swelling. As the terminal oblique

twi^t of the columella is also continued inward, the inner extension

of the columella seems to carry three spiral folds. The columellar

lip is very thin. The outer lip is normal to the suture. It recedes

fur a short distance anteriorly to the circumsutural band and then
bect^mes vertical, finally receding into the terminal notch at its

anterior extremity.

Dhntnsiona ,

—

mm.
Height 35
Thickneaa

Height of spire ........ 26
Height of body-whoil 23

OemrrtHce.—^Mekran beds : north of Talar Gorge, on the road
from Kej to Grradar. base of tbe sandstones constituting the Talar
Mountains.

Judging from available descriptions and illustrations,

this shell agrees witb the living Ter^m aspera Hinds regarded by
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Tryon as one of the nnmeronri varieties of Te»*ebi'a variegata O-ray,

n. species 'widely ,sj)reacl throughout the Indian and Pacific Oceans

and also extending to the west coast of Afj'ica, Terehra mcimillahi

Watson, obtained by the Challenger expedition from the Philippin(‘s

which has a wider-spaced ornamentation seems also related.

Terebra (Mytjrella) reticulata J. de 0. Sowerby.^

1839. Terehra reticulata J. de C- Sowerby,—Tran^. Geoi. Roc. Lend.. (2), Voi \,

?1. XXVI, fig. 9.

1857. Terehra limn De^bayes.—Joum, Conch., p. 69, PI. Ill, fig. 2.

1879. Terehra inilU'a lUartin.—Tnrtiaoi^chichten auf Java, p. 33, PI, VI, fig. 12.

Large, slender, 'with elongate, conical, slightly stepped spiie

exceeding nine-elevenths of the total height.

The apex is missing in all the available specimens. The number
of spire-whorls following the protoconch is probably about nineteen.

Their height is equal to nearly five-sevenths of their width. The
sutures are linear and somewhat incised. The posterior portion of

the whorls, to the extent of more than half their height, is somewhat

swollen, thereby causing the shghtly stejiped appearance of the

spire, and, at earliest stages of gro'u^th, is divided by a deep furrow

into two unequal bands of which the posterior one is the broadest.

From a very early stage of growth both bands become lined or

^ The correct title of tbe work containing the description of this and many otber
species is “Systematic li&t of organic remains, the plants determined by Mr. John
Morris, and the remainder by Mr. James de C. Sowerby, A. L. S.” (Tiavs., Qeol. Soc.

Land,, aer. 2, Vol. V, pp. 327—329, PI. XX-XXVI). *
It constitutes an appendix to

the celebrated “Memoir to illustrate a Geological Map of Cutcli, by C. W. Grant.”
(Trans,, Qeol, 8oc, Lond„ ser. 2, Vol. V, pp. 289—320.) The numerous references to

this standard work give the date of publication either as 1837 (d’Oibigny. Wynne. Sacco,

LaTouche, etc.) or 1840 (d’Arcliiac and Haimc, Biincan and Sladen, Oldham, etc.),

both of which arc incorrect, 1837 being the date of the leading of Grant's Mtmoir before
the Geological Society of London, while 1840 is the date of the title-page and of pari 3

of Volume V (second series) of the Transactions of the Geological Society. Giant’s
memoir was published in part 2, issued in 1839, together with the Appendix and illus-

trative plates.

At the Annual General Meeting of the Geological Society, on the 19th Febiuary
1841, the Council reported that “ the third part of Volume V has been puhlishecl since

the last Aimiversary *’ (Proc., Qeol, Soc, LonJ„ Vol, III, p. 368). On the 2lBt
February, 1840, that is, on the occasion above referred to, the Council made the follow-

ing stat^ent. ** A new part of the Transactions has been already published since

the last report, and another is ready to be laid upon the table in a few days.” (Proc,
Qcoh Soc, Lo7id,, VoL HI, p. 190.) This statement, taken in connection with the
statement subsequently made in 1841, clearly refers to parts II and III of Vol. V,
and it is e'vident that part TI was published in 1839, part TH in 1840. The date of

Grant's memoir and of its appendix is unquestionably, therefore, 1839. A shoit
abstract was published in the Proceedinya of the Geological Society in 1831

.
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'^tinted find both of th^ni, hut more o<^pec}jlly‘ tJm posterior ono,

soon tone to Ijreak up into variou'ily disposed spiral tlirf^ads of

vaiiou^ tlip dividin'? Inrro^v at tlio same time becoming

somewhat broader. On the la^t ^pirc-wdiorls of adult specimens the

splitting up of the original ^widlon br^nd may have proceeded to

such an extent as to make it scarcely distinct from the spirally

decorated anterior par^ of the whorls. At earliest stages of growth,

the anterior poition of the whorls, anteriorly to the raised band is

slightly concave oi cylindiical. With increasing growth it becomes

or lemaiub cylindrical, and either remains so at all succeeding

stages, or else, in the la‘=*t spire-whorls of fnll-gi'own specimens, it

may become slightly convex. At eaily stages of growth this

anterior portion of the whorls is decorated with five spiral threads,

usually distributed at slightly wider intervals posteriorly than

towards the anterior margin. At full-grown stages they may be

of somewhat varying thicloiess, and some subsidiary raised spiral

lines may also be added, especially, in certain specimens, along a

narrow slightly swollen zone, adjacent to the anterior suture. In

the later whoils of full-growui specimens, the spiral threads may be

generally of about the same width as the intervening spaces, ox

else slightly wider, or slightly narrower. In addition to the spiral

ornaments, the whorls carry crowded, thin, axial ribs which are

oblique and antecurrent towards the posterior suture over the

posterior swollen part of the whorls, while over the anterior portion

they are more nearly vertical, slightly curved with forward directed

concavity, ending either normally, or, more frequently steeply

antecurrently to the anterior suture, and comhiiiing with the spiral

omamentb of the anterior section of the whorls to form a network

of meshes either square or more or less oblong in the direction

of the revolving ornaments, with feebly raised granules at the

intersections.

The body-whorl measures scarcely more than one-quarter of the

total height. Anteriorly to the level of the suture it contracts

rapidly with a rather flattened convexity sej)arated by a short

concavity from the very ohhque strongly tuisied zone of accretions

of the terminal notch, posteriorly bounded by a narrow prominent

keel by which it is divided off from the adjacent concavity. The
ornamentation of the spire is continued on to the corresponding part

of the body-whorl. Anteriorly to the level of the suture, the

oharacter of the surface changes abruptly, the base being nearly
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smootli, witt only faint and binned revolving markings crossed bj

lines of growth which are not diSerentiated into distinct ribs, and
which become stronorly retrocnnent at their anterior termination

towards the marginal keel of the terminal zone.

The aperture is relatively small, posteriorly angulated, anteriorly

deflected into the deep terminal notch towards the left of the shell.

The short columella is abniptly connected through an angle of

about 115° with the base of the penultimate whorl anteriorly to

which it is at first vertical with a spiral fold formed by the inward

continuation of the boundary keel of the terminal zone. At its

teimination, the cohunella is obli(^uely twisted to the left of the

shell tow^axds the terminal notch. The columellar lip is well demar-

cated, slightly callous and thickened, bomewliat spreading forward over

the convex portirjn of the base. The thin outer lip is steeply

antecurrent to the t-utiire anteriorly to which it recedes obliquely

with a slightly sigmoidal outline, of which the short convexity

corresponding with the posterior main subdivision of the circum-

sutural band, is followed by a broad concavity, the outline becoming
vertical on approaching the convesty of the base, and finally

retrocurrent towards the terminal notch.

Dimensions.—The following are the partly restored measuremeots
of a full-grown individual :

—

HoigUt

mm.
87

Thickness
, , 16

Height of spire , . • , 72

Height of body-whorl > « • . • 22

Occurrence.—Gaj of Kachh. Teyra River near Rampur (23° 20^,

G8° 5r)
;
near Warsar (23° 21', 68° 49'), north of Jakao (23° 13',

68° 45').

Gcnnpcbfison with other species.— careful comparison of Sowerhy’s

type of this^ fossil, at the British Museum, with Terebra Ibna Deshayes
from the eastern seas, failed to reveal any precise distinction. The
fossil from the Miocene of Java described by Martin as Terehra

indica also seems identical. A very indistinct fragment from the

Miocene formation of Burma described by Noetling as Strioterebnim

protoniyuros {Pal Ind., 1901, new series, Vol. I, part 3, p. 335,

PI. XXII, fig. 14) specifically identical to another as'iociated frag-

ment erroneously referred by Noetling (Zoc. oil, p. 337. PI. XXII^
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fijr. 13) to Terehra bicincfa Martin (tion Hinds),^ exhibits some resem-

blance tu Terehru rcticidata but represents a much smaller species

in which, luoieover, the two divisions of the circumsutural bajid, at

early stages of growth, before tending to break up, are of equal

width, 'while, in Terehra reticulaiai from the earliest stages, they are

unequal.

Tehebra (Myueella) kacdhensis n. sp.

PI. IX, fig. 2.

Large, extremely slender, baculiform, wdth very elongate conical

stepped spire, exceeding five-sixths of the total height.

The earlier part of the shell is missing in all the available speci-

mens. The number of spire-whorls following the protoconch is

probably about nineteen. Their height is equal to nearly five-sevenths

of their width. They are cyhndrical or very slightly convex,

thus accounting for the stepped disposition of the spire. The

£utures are linear, slightly incised. Posteriorly, the whorls exhibit

a differentiated zone occupying a great deal more than balf the

height of the wrhorls, dhided into tw^o bands, of which the posterior

one is the broader, by a deep furrow much more pronounced than

the rather inconspicuous line which forms the anterior boundary of

the anterior band. The anterior part of the whorls carries four,

or, exceptionally, six rather thick subequal spiral threads, of about

the same thickness as the inteiwening spaces or else a little broader.

Of the two differentiated bands of the posterior portion of the

wLorls, the more posterior one carries thick, even-spaced, vertical

ridges of the same thickness as the intervening spaces. On the

anterior band they become oblique and anteriorly retrocurrent and
are continued on the anterior part of the whorls as sUghtly narrower,

practically straight and practically vertical ribs. Together with the

anterior spiral threads they form a coarse network the meshes of

which are either square or else somewhat oblong with the greater

elongation in the direction of the revolving ornaments, with a slight

tendency to the formation of raised granules at the intersections.

Very fine, even-spaced lines of growth are observed, over the anterior

section of the whorls, in the intervals between the ribs.

The body-whorl measures less than two-ninths of the total

height. Anteriorly to the level of the suture it contracts very

^

^ Tno specific name bicincia being preoccupied for a recent species publi&becl by
Hinds in 1813, the Javanese fossil may be distinguibhed as Terehra marthiu
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rapidly with a strongly flattened spheroidal convexity separated by

a short concavity from the very oblique, strongly twisted zone ot

accretions of the termimal notch pasteriorly bounded by a thin

ledge by "which it is divided ofi from the adjacent concavity. The

ornamentation of the last spire-whorl is carried on to the corre-

sponding portion of the body-whorl. At the level of the suture,

the ornamentation, anteriorly, changes very abruptly. There are

at first some feebly prominent blurred revolving threads crossed

by faint indications of ribs, anteriorly to which, on the flattened

portion of the convexity, the surface becomes practically smooth,

except for the lines of growth which become strongly retrocurrent

towards the boundary ledge of the terminal zone.

The small aperture is posteriorly angulated, anteriorly deflected

towards the left of the shell into the deep terminal notch. The

short columella is abruptly connected through an angle of about

105° with the base of the penultimate whorl anteriorly to which

it is at first vertical, carrying a spiral fold representing the inward

extension of the boundary ridge of the terminal zone, terminating

in a strongly obhqiie edge twisted towards the terminal notch.

The columellar lip is thin, though well demarcated, spreading

slightly forward over the convexity of the base. The outer Kp
is normal to the suture anteriorly to which it becomes first oblique

and anteriorly retrocurrent, then straight, and finally, at its ter-

mination, retrocurrent towards the terminal notch.

Dimensions ,—The restored measurements are approximately as

follows :

—

mra.
Height 96

Thickaeas 13

Height of sjure ,81
Height oi bod> -whorl .22

Occurrence,—G4j of Kachh.

(Jonvparison with other forms ,—This shell should perhaps be
regarded as a variety of the closely related Terebra reticulata, but
in the libsence of any connectiug links, it is provisionally regarded

as distinct. It differs by its more elongate shape, the more dis-

tinctly stepped disposition of the spire-whorls, the coarser reticula-

tion and wider-spaced more prominent ribs, their vertical disposi-

tion on the posterior circumsutural band, and the total absence,

even at full-grown stages, of any tendency to a breaking up of

either of the posterior bands.
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TcEEBBA (iHyURELLA) QUETTEKSrS U.

PI. I, fig, 5.

? 1901. / 7>7 ,
Fpfc Xottling, Pal Ind , now series, Vol. I, pait 3, p. 340,

PI. XXII, fig. 19.

Medium-size, model ately elongate, Trith conical slightly stepped

spire measuiing three-fourths of the total height.

The earlier part of the shell is missing in the solitary available

specimen. The number of \\horls following the protoconch is

probably thirteen or fourteen. Their height is equal to two-thirds

of their width, their shape steeply conical to cylindrical, thus

accounting for the somewhat stepped disposition of the spire. The

sutures are linear, somewhat impressed and are surrounded by a

band measuring one-third of the height of the whorls, anteriorly

demarcated by a deep furrow, anteriorly to which is a second slightly

swollen band the anterior edge of which is somewhat indistinct.

The anterior part of the whorls carries six or seven spiral threads,

on an average of about the same width as the intervening spaces.

Prominent elongate nodes, antecuirent towards the posterior suture,

equalling or slightly exceeding in width the intervening spaces,

decorate both the posterior swellings, their obliquity being steeper

on the posterior than on the anterior band anteriorly to wMch they

contract gradually into narrow prominent ribs, thicker than the

spiral thieads which they intersect, slightly curved with forward

directed concavity, tenninatiiig either normally to the anterior

suture, or with a very steep obliquity which may be either ante-

current or retrocurrent. The spiral threads are not interrupted by
the libs, but rise as they cross them as if constituting a super-

imposed system, though there is no tendency for the formation of

granules at the intersections. Some fine spiral threads also occur

on both the posterior swellings, although faintly visible on account

of the weathered state of the surface.

The body-whorl measures less than three-eighths of the total

height. Anteriorly to the level of the suture, it contiaots with a

hemispherical convexity, separated by a short concavity from the

moderately oblique twisted zone of accretions to the terminal

notch, which is posteriorly hounded hy a narrow ledge. The
axial ribs are continued anteriorly over both the convexity and
concavity of the base, ending retrocurrently towards the boundary
ridge of the terminal zone.
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The rather small aperture is posteriorly angulated, anteriorly

deflected towards the left of the shell into the terminal notch. The

columella is joined through an angle of 120° with rounded apex,

to the base of the penultimate whorl, anteriorly to which it is at

first vertical and swollen by the inward extension of the^ boundary

ridge of the terminal zone, and is finally bent anteriorly towards

the left of the shell. The oolumellar lip is somewhat callous.

The outer lip is antecurrent to the suture anteriorly to which it

recedes obliquely with a slightly sigmoidal flexure, the broad shallow

concavity of which terminates on reaching the convexity of the

base where the outline becomes vertical or slightly convex, finally

receding towards the terminal notch.

Bimeadons ,—The restored measurement':^ axe approximately as

follows ;

—

mm.
Height .......... 42

Thickne&s 9

Height of spire ........ 31

Height of body-whorl 15

Ocairrence,—Nari of Baluchibtan, North-eastern spurs of the

Takatu Range, north-east of Quetta. In Burma, this species is very

abundant at Singu. and perhaps occurs also at Yenangyat, from

which latter locality a very indistinct fragment has been figured

by NoetUng {loc, cit.)

Compa/'ison with other species ,
—^In consequence of its weathered

condition, the above-described specimen might he taken to repre-

sent an immature stage of the previously described Terehra iiarica,

from which, however, it is readily distinguished by several important

characters, such as the presence of a second nodular band anteriorly

to the circumbntural band, and of spiral threads on the anterior

portion of the whorls. The furrow boundiug the circiimsutiiral

band is much broader and deeper than in Terdyra narica in which

it is indistinct. The spire-whorls, in Terehra giieltensis are also

proportionately taller than in Terehra narica, Terehra prolojnyuros

Noetling,^ from the Miocene of Burma bears some resemblance to

the species above described, but its ornamentation is much more
delicate, the ribs of the anterior part of the body-whorl being as

^ Tliis species includes the type, veiy incorrectly figured in fig. 14, PI. XXII of

Noetling*s monocraph (Pal. Tnd., new series, Vol. T, part 3) and a second specimen
incorrectly referred tft Te^ebra bicincta Martin (non Hmdb) represented in fig. 15 of
the same plate.
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tliin as the spiral threads which they cross. On the body-whorl of

the Biiime.se fossil, the ribs do not extend on to the base wliich is

.'shelter than in the Baluchistdn form.

Terebra (Mturella) trizonata n. sp.

PI. IX, fig. 1.

Fairly large, elongate, with conical stepped spire measuring five-

sixths of the total height.

The earlier part of the shell is missing in the single available

specimen. The number of whorls following the protoconch is pro-

bably about sixteen. Their height is equal to two-thirds of their

width. The sutures are incised and surrounded by a raised fillet-

shaped band causing the stepped appearance of the spire and

separated hy a furrow traversed by two raised spiral lines from

another narrower raised band. The two raised bands together

with the intervening space occupy half the height of the whorls.

Anteriorly to them the steeply conical or cylindrical surface carries

two conspicuous thin, sharply delineated spiral threads the space

between which is broader than that between the more posterior

thread and the more anterior of the swollen bands, this space in turn

being broader than that between the more anterior thread and the

anterior margin of the whorls along which is seen a third spiral

thread half concealed by the overlapping posterior edge of the

succeeding whorl. The two posterior swollen bands carry elongated

prominent nodes, narrower than the intervening spaces, rather

steeply antecurrent towards the posterior suture, anteriorly con-

tinued by thin, sharply raised, almost straight ribs which become
vertical towards the anterior suture, forming, with the spiral threads

a lattice the middle meshes of which, bounded by the two principal

threads, are square, rounded granules being developed at all the

intersections. Some very fine lines of growth are also visible in

the intervals between the ribs, while, on the posterior circum-

sutural swollen band, some very fine spiral incisions are visible,

under a strong magnification, in the intervals between the nodes.

The body-whorl measures about one-quarter of the total height.

It contracts rapidly anteriorly to the level of the suture. The
anterior termination of the shell is missing. The ornamentation
of the last spire-whorl is continued on to the corresponding part

of the body whorl. Anteriorly to the level of the suture, the base
appears to be nearly smooth.
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The details of the aperture are not preserved.

DimenswRu .—The restored measurements are approximately as

follows :

—

mm.
Hoight • • • 01

Thickness 10

Heiglit of Spiro 50

Height of body-whorl 15

Occwr/eiicc.—Mekran beds, 7 miles north-west of Dram.

Comparison ivith other species ,—This shell closely resembles Terebra

profomyvro^ Noetling. from the Miocene of Burma, but it grows to

a larger size, and its spiral threads and axial ribs are much wider-

spaced.

Clavatt^la sacerdos [Reeve],

1845. Plenrotoma sacerdos Reeve.—Proc. Zool. Soc., p. 110,

1845. Plenrotoma sucerdos Reevo.—Monograph of the genus Plourotoma, species

172.

Medium-size, with extraconic dimorphous spire measuring some-

what less than five-ninths of the total height, rather slender in its

earher portion and gradually broadening anteriorly, and with broad

body-whorl, anteriorly contracted into a short stem.

The >short, somewhat hemispherical protoconch consists of a

coiled, flattened nucleus and of one globose-conical whorl. It is

followed by six spire-whorls, the height of which, in the earlier

portions of the shell is nearly three-fifths of their breadth, while

it scarcely exceeds half the breadth at later stages in consequence

of the conoidal shape of the spird. The maximum thickness is

not far from the anterior margin. The sutures are linear and are

surrounded by a narrow, feebly raised rim decorated with a pair

of spiral threads. Anteriorly to this circumsutural rim, the surface

of the whorls, at earlier stages of growth, is divided into two equal

portions of which the posterior one is concave and corresponds with

the accretions of the apertural notch, while the anterior one is

convex. In addition to the lines of growth forming a broad

sinuosity, the concave hand carries crowded, very fine, spiral, raised

lines which may be delicately granulated at their intersections with

the lines of growth. The anterior convexity carries both axial and

spiral ornaments. The axial ornaments consist of numerous

straight, oblique ribs, anteriorly antecurrent, slightly narrower than
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the iutei'voniixg &i}acerf, crossed by three or four evenly spaced,

delicate spiral threads. Towards the end of the spire, the posterior

concavity increases at the expense of the anterior convexity, and

broadens considerably anteriorly. The anterior ribs become much

fewer and wider spaced, considerably shortened so that they no

longer reach the anterior margin
;

instead of constituting axially

elongated rods, they are now vertically flattened and, at the same

time, elongated in the direction of the spiral ornaments ;
they

become very prominent, and form a sharp, serrated angulation, not

far from the anterior margin of the whorl.

The outline of the last spire-whorl is continued into the posterior

part of the large ventricose body-whorl measuring nearly seven-

tenths of the total height. Anteriorly to the spinose angulation

the surface contracts with a flattened convex outline connected by

a rather broad, strongly curved concavity with the short terminal

stem. The circumsutural rim exhibits the same characters as on

the spire-whorls. The posterior concavity, the serrations of the

angulation and the space in front of them corresponding with the

anterior margin of the last spixe-whorl axe covered with crowded

contiguous fine spiral bands alternating in two orders.

Anteriorly to the level of the suture, the convexity of the base

carries three conspicuous granulated threads, the intervals between

which are each occupied by two or three fine raised lines. Four

more ainular slightly narrower and somewhat closer-set main threads

occupy the following concavity, one intercalary raised line occurring

in each inters? al with, occasionally, the addition of lines of a third

order. The terminal stem carries spiral threads alternating in

two oiders, those of the first order being spaced at about the same

intervals as the main threads of the concavity. Anteriorly from

the serrated angulation, the lines of growth are disposed according

to a forward directed convexity of moderate curvature. They

are anteriorly antecurrent up to the posterior edge of the anterior

concavity which they cross according to an almost imperceptibly

retrocurrent course, finally resuming a vertical course on the terminal

stem.

The large aperture is pentagonal, anteriorly contracted into a

short canal. The columella is straight and vertical as far as the

commencement of the canal along which it assumes an oblique

disposition. The columellar lip is thin. The sinus, judging from

the lines of growth, is very large, forming a wide-open angle with
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rounded apex. Anteriorly to the sinus, the lines of growth indi-

cate a broad convexity as the outline of the edge of the outer lip.

Di^nensions .

—

mm.
Hoight .32
Thickness 14

Height of spire .17
Height of body-whorl 22

Occurrence .—^Mekran beds, high horizon, N. N. E. of Mukh

(25° 27', 62® 33').

Remarks .—Compared with Eeeve’s illustration, this shell lacks

the puckerings which affect the circumsutural rim in the figured

type. All the other characters are identical. According to Tryon

this shell is to be regarded as one of the numerous forms of the

protean Clavatida miiricata Lamarck, the genotype of Clnvatula.

The presence of this South and West-African gastropod in the

Mekran beds is of great interest.

Clavatula (Perrona) unisulcata Cossmann.

1900. Clavatula {Perrona) urtisulcala Cossmann.—Journ. Couch., Vol. XLVIII.

p. 31. PI. IV. fig. 17.

Large, with rather tall, conical spire measuring about half the

total height, and with large convex body-whorl terminated by a

stem of moderate length.

The apex is missing in all the available specimens. The number

of spire-whorls following the protoconch is probably eight. In

their general outline, the whorls are approximately conical. Their

height is equal to nearly half their width, the maximum thickness

nearly coincidbig with their ajuterior margin. The well-marked

suture is linear. A conspicuous revolving incision situated at

the posterior third of the height of the whorls, divides their surface

into two unequal portions, a smaller posterior, and a larger anterior

one, both of which are very gently convex, the larger anterior

division more conspicuously so than the shorter posterior one.

At the earliest stages of growth, the anterior portion is itself

unequally subdivided by a very thin spiral tliread visible only

with a lens, and situated nearer to the main spiral incision than

to the anterior margin. Of these two subdivisions, the anterior

one carries numerous very feebly prominent, oblique ribs, anterior-
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ly antecurrent and inclined to the suture at an angle of 45^^, of the

same width as the interspaces or slightly broader. These ribs

disappear with increasing growth, and the fine incision cither

disappears or looses its individuality. Very feeble puckerings,

obliquely inclined in the opposite direction to the anterior ribs,

are sometimes observed on the posterior main subdivision of the

whorls, especially in the neighbourhood of the main spiral incision.

They totally disappear with increasing growth.

Apart from the very feeble axial ornaments of the earlier whorls,

the surface of the shell, to the unaided eye, seems smooth except

for the conspicuous main incision which is almost as pronounced

as the suture. The posterior subdivision, between the main inci-

sion and the suture is decorated with numerous revolving slightly

incised lines, scarcely visible without a lens even at full-grown

stages of growth. Apart from the subsidiary incision of the earlier

whorls, the anterior subdivision carries no spiral ornaments other

than some scarcely appreciable lines along both its margins, that

is close to the main incision, and close to the anterior margin of

the whorls. The lines of growth are normal to the posterior suture,

on leaving which they become strongly retrocurrent towards the

revolving incision. Almost immediately in front of the main
incision they are sharply deflected and the remainder of the course

is anteriorly antecurrent, strongly curved with forward faciug con-

vexity, the direction being extremely oblique at first and still strongly

inclined as they reach the anterior margin.

The large body-whorl slightly exceeds four-sevenths of the
total height. Posteriorly it exhibits the same outline as the spire-

whorls. Anteriorly to the suture line the base exhibits a rather
extensive convexity of somewhat pronounced curvature, connected
by means of an elongate shallow concavity with the stem which
is of moderate length and slightly twisted at its extremity. On
the portion of the body-whorl coinciding with the spire, the spiral

decoration is practically the same as on the last spire-whorl. The
spiral lines become gradually more distinct in an anterior direction
on the convex portion of the base, and, on the succeeding concavity,
they axe followed by crowded flat spiral threads, easily seen with
the unaided eye, all in contact with one another, every second or
third thread being thicker than the others. Similar bands are
continued on the stem, and tend to become equalised towards the
anterior extremity. The lines of growth, anteriorly to the apex-
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of the siniioriity form a veiv exleiisire aiiteriorly a?j urreiit cuttc,

with forward facing convexity* the direction of -vrhich doos not

become completely vertical until it reach e^^ the conimoncemcut

of the stem along which the lines are continued straight and ver-

tical.

The apertiu'e is moderately large, oval-ianceolai, posteriorly

angulated. anteriorly contracted into the canal. The columella,

anteriorly to the base of the penultimate whorl, is at first vertical,

after w'hicli, wutli a broad convex bend at the entrance of the canal,

it continues u}j to its extremity in a direction slightly oblique towards

the left lit the shell. Tiie imrow’ columellar lip is moderately

callous ]i»'srer]orlv, ihhuur anieriorly. The miter lip is normal

to the -utur*-', or i\cn dighth retrucnirent. The apex ot the rather

anjiular, deep. Inoad i- slightly antm'ior to the main spiral

incision. Anlerioily lii the .'^inus. the (lUtir lip is strongly promi-

nent.

Tlie ]v^l(U•ed dini'-usions oL two >.j)eciniens are as

follow’s :

—

Tleiirht

inm,
68

iinu.

34

Thicknt'^*, . . 25 12

lloiL'‘ht (jf . . . , , 35 18

Heiiiht ot )» oilV'W boil . . 42 20

(*ompans<ni irith i*thpr hpcties,—This shell is very closely related

to the living Cla»otul<i hfjvfi
[

rheninitz], irom the Tape of Good
Hoj)c. Its later spiro-w^horls lack the slight anterior nodosities

w'hich are regaidecl as charactei-istic of the recent species. The
characteristic spiral suhus is shallower in the living shell than

in the fossil and occupies a relalivtdv more anterior position.

In the specimens uliove described, tlie spire-whorls, anterioily

to the main spiral incision, arc very slightly more convex than

in CossmamiT type in w'hich the correspondhig surface is jiracti-

cally conical.

Occurrence ,—Jlekran beds, west of Uharh Hill.

Clavatula (CLioxhLLA) siNPATA [Boml, var. ARABiCA nov, var,

PI. XII. fig. 3.

1780. Bveenn m ]>orn.—To'^t. Mii"*, C^a*"., p 268.

1822. Plvi miumn fmct'iuinth'i Lnmarck.—An. sans veil., VII, p. 94.

Rather large, with lu’oadly conical spire measuring three* fifths

of tlie total height, and with broad, anteriorly attenuated body-

whorl.

B
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Tlie protocoach, nn&biag iu the specimens, is followed

by sevea or ei^ht spiio-uhoils, the lieJ|*lit of whicJi slightly excoedb

iialf their height : the maximinii Uiickaess coinciding with tlicir

anterior 2nargin. The lincv‘r. sliallow. slightly wa\y suinrcb ate

surrounded by a uarroy slojjing ihn. the cre<l ol '\^hich is occupied

by a fine spiral thread, while the slope between this thread and

the sutiu'e is subdivided by spiral incisions into two or three still

finer spiral threads. The crest of the narrow circunisutural rim

forms the posterior edge of a narrow shallow furrow corresponding

with the accretions to the apertural notch. Anteriorly to the

shallow binub groove, the remaining surface of the whorl, constituting

by far the greater portion of its total height, forms a steep slope,

so slightly convex as to be practically conical, decorated with

rather steeply oblique, anteriorly autecurrent ribs, somewhat angular,

and approximately of the same width as the intervening spaces,

(Extending up to the anterior margin, and practically straight,

except for a very short dibtance at their slightly swollen termina-

tions against the sinus groove where their obliquity slightly increabeb

retrocurrontly towards the groove. From the crest of the circum-

sutural rim to the anterior margin, the whole surface is covered

with crowded, raised, spiral lines, of about the same width as the

intervening spaces, rather thinner and more crowded on the sinus

groove than on the anterior ribbed slope.

The broad body-whorl exceeds only slightly half the total height*

Posteriorly it exhibits the same conical shape as the spire-whorls.

Anteriorly to the level of the suture it contracts rapidly with u

fattened cuu^'exity 2
)ab&ing iuto a short concavity followed by

the terminal notch. The rihb, which may l}ecomc either more

Crowded or else fewer on the body-whorl, and, in either case, gene-

rally less prominent, are continued upon the anterior convexity

Upon w’hich their direction gradually becomes normal, and do not

disappear until the anterior concavity is reached, close to the ter-

mination of the shell. The spiral striations continue all over the base.

Tlie aperture is short and broad. The columella^ anteriorly

to the base of the penultimate w^horl is short, vertical, and straight.

The columellar lip is thin, but distinctly demarcated. The rather

small and rather shallow sinus is quite close to the suture against

which the outer lip terminates normally. Anteriorly to the sinus,

judging from the disposition of the lines of growth, the outline of
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the outer lijj forms a broad convexity projecting considerably

fiLctlior forward than its posterior termination.

Dimtmions .—Tlie ax^proximate restored measurements are as

tolluwb :

—

mm.
Hiiirlit .... ...... 38

Thitkiii ..... ... 15

Ht ij-lit (jt sjjirc ... 23

of }»otP -Tvhoil ........ 21

Ocon'/ence.—Mekran bed.-. West of Gharb Hill.

Coihparisoii utid —Excex)t for its somewhat smaller size,

this shell does not ax)preciably difier from the living South'African

specie^. The xjubli-hed fiuLires aitcl d(>scrixjtionfe of the living form
are not aiililciejitly detailed for cisccrtaiuing whether the narrow

inoonspk-uou‘> circnniMitiiial riui i- dib^josed in exactly the same
manner as in the fo^Ml. IL on coiiixjaiison with actual sj^ecimens,

this feature i-^ lound to be idejilical. tlie reparation of the Mekran
shell as a distinct variety may probably be considered superfluous.

As with the above-described species, Cluvafula sacerdoa, we
have here another interesting instance of a South-African shell

having lived, in upper Tertiary times, along the northern coasts

of the Arabian Sea.

SuRCULA TUBEPvCULATA [Gray].

18*31). Fliinofonui iifbuculatu Gia\.—Zool. Booch. ^"03.. p. 120.

IMo. Fhuiohntu pnndaki IlLe\e.—Proc. Zool. >Soo., p. 111.

11)00. }St*icnht pttntluki — Ci)-bmann, Journ. Conch., Vul. XLVIII, p 31}
PI. 3-0.

Medium to fairly large, with more or less broadly conical, some-

what stepped spire measuring about half the total height, and

ynih large body-whorl, anteriorly terminated by a canal of medium
length.

The minute x^iotoconch, imi^erfectlv preserved in all the avail-

able specimens, is followed by about ten spire-whorls, the height

of which is etxiial to two-hfths oi their width, the maximum thick-

ness being situated quite close to the anterior margin. The sutures

are linear and inconspicuous, often slightly and very finely wavyi

They are surrounded by a moderately broad, moderately promi-

nent rim, smooth in some sj>eciniens, slightly nodose in others.

At the earliest stages of growdh its crest is occupied by a spiral

thread. With increasing growth, a second thread appears between

n 2i
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the first one and the suture, at first narroAver than the original

thread, hut becoming equal to it at full grown stages when the

intervals between the two threads and between the second one and

the suture become occupied b7 minute spiral raised lines numbering

two or three in each interval. Anteriorly to the circumsutural

band, the whorls are divided into tvo portions of about equal height.

Of these two subdivisions, the posterior one, corresponding with

the sinus band, is concave, with a varying degree of curvature

from one specimen to another, the stuface, in certain specimens,

being an almost conical slope, expanding anteriorly. The anterior

subdivision is convex. At its junction with the sinus band the

posterior edge of the convex portion is very prominent and forms
a pronounced angulation anteriorly to which the surface may be
almost cylindrical and gradually contracting towards the anterior

margin, in which case the maximum thickness of the whorls is close

to the angulation, or else the outline may be more evenly convex,
when the greatest thickness of the whorls is situated about half-

way between the angulation and the anterior margin. It is the
prominence of this anterior convexity that communicates to the
spire its somewhat stepped appearance. The anterior convexity
carries numerous prominent short ribs or nodes, steeply oblique
and anteriorly anteourrent, almost vertical in some specimens.
They are thickest close to their posterior termination, and end
abruptly against the sinus hand. Anteriorly they often reach
the anterior suture, causing the slight waviness of the suture line,

or else they may show a tendency to bifurcate, or break up into a
number of narrow ribs or raised lines of growth. According to
the stage of growth of the shell they are crossed by from thiea to
five spiral threads of approximately the same width as the inter-
veni^ spaces, which may be all of approximately equal strength
or else more or less distinctly alternating in two orders In th^e
specimens in which the ribs terminate anteriorly before xeachinc
the anterior margin, there occurs, next to the suture, and usually
more or less encroached upon by it, a thread thicker than those
which cross the ribs, and bearing granules. Fine spiral threads
decorate the sinus hand. Their disposition varies a great deal
in different specimens. They sje usuaUy crowded and uniform
and practically contiguous; in other instances they are separatS
by fclind: Oco.don.% they 8at ..d ribbL-Ife
All .paal »aaa,ata. both m th. ha„d
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anterior convexity are cut up into elegant granules by tte fine

lines of growth which form a deep sinuosity on the sinus band,

and which, on the anterior convexity, are anteriorly antecurrent,

more oblique than the ribs, and reach the anterior margin ante-

currently.

The large body-whorl equals from three-fifths to two-thirds

of the total height. Posteriorly it repeats the features of the spire

whorls. Anteriorly to the ribbed portion it exhibits a short flat-

tened convexity rapidly contracted into the concavity of the neck

continued into the terminal tapering stem which is of medium
length and slightly tortuous at its extremity. Posteriorly, the

portion corresponding mth the spire bears the same ornaments

as the last spire-whorl. The short ribs either terminate anteriorly

against the prominent granular thread which is usually visible

against the anterior suture of the later spire-whorls, or else they

cease just before reaching it. Almost coinciding, as it does, with

the suture line, this strongly granulated thread practically forms

the boundary of the base upon the convexity of which it is followed

by two more still more prominent granulated threads which are

more conspicuous than all the spiral threads of similar character

which follow them on the concavity of the neck and the anterior

stem. Numerous fine intercalary spiral ornaments sometimes alter-

nating fairly regularly in several orders, occupy all the intervals

between the main spiral threads. All the main threads are con-

spicuously granulated by equally spaced raised lines following the

direction of the lines of growth : from the posterior angulation of

the body-whorl to the more anterior of the two most prominent

threads of the convexity of the base, the lines form a cur\"e with

forward directed convexity and anteriorly antecurrent up to the

above-mentioned thread which they reach vertically. They are

slightly retrocurrent on the concavity of the neck, and once more

become vertical on the terminal stem.

The aperture is lanceolar, posteriorly angulated, anteriorly con-

tracted into the terminal canal The columella is at first practi-

cally straight and very slightly oblique
;

at the junction of the

main portion of the aperture with the terminal canal, it exhibits

a slight bend which slightly increases its anterior obliquity towards

the left side of the shell in its terminal portion. The- colnmellar

lip is narrow and thin, though it has a distinctly demarcated, slightly
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raised edge. The outer lip meets the suture normally. An-

teriorly to the deep narrow sinus, it is strongly prominent.

Diniensiom,—The following arc the dimensions of two speci-

mens from the Melcran beds :

—

Heiaht .... mm. mm.
20

Thickness .... 1.) 0

Ho of , . . 22 11

Houlit of both -w horl . . . 2^ 13

The most conspicuously variable proportion is the relative thick-

ness, in consequence of which the spire assumes a rather narrow-

conical shape in many specimens, wliile it appears somewhat broadly-

conical in others.

Comj)ariso7i with other species and remarks.—This species is very

closely related to Surcida jarana [Linn.] {'-=SurcuIa nodifera [Lam.])

the genotype of Surcida, from which it is distinguished by its some-

what smaller size, its decidedly more prominent anterior tuber-

culatcd swelling, and its granular ornamentation. Prom Pangkah,

in the Tegal district of Java, Martin has described a variety tega-

lensis of Surcnla javana which has a granular base (Samml. des

geol. Reichs-Mus. in Leiden, new series, Vol. I, p. 28, PL V, figs.

70, 71) ,
nevertheless, as regards the disposition of the tubercles

of the spire-whorls, it agrees with Surada javana and not with

Surcula tuherculata.

The above-described fossil occurs abundantly in the Tertiary

beds of Karikal from which it has been described and figured by
Oossmann as Surcida punctata Reeve. Prom the somewliat schema-

tic figures of Tryon’s Manual it would appear as though Surcida

tuhf*rculafa lacked the characteristic granules that ornament the

base ol Surcula punctata. Prom an examination of actual speci-

mens Tryon had no hesitation in uniting both forms, a conclusion

that has been borne out by an examination of the shells preserved

in the British Museiim, where it may be noticed that the speci-

mens which Gray himself has labelled as Pleiiroioma tuherculata

all have a granulated base. Trvou's illustration of Surcula tuherculata

is a very imperfect copy of a figure published by Reeve,

which, though itself not very satisfactory, yet shows perfectly

distinctly the granulations of the base which, moreover, are speci-

ally mentioned in the text. The figure of Surcula tuherculata

published by Reeve represents a much more elongate shell than
the type-figure of Surcula pmicWa. The degree of elongation of
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the Rhell is piemely the most variable character of this very vari-

able species, and similar differences are observed in all large series

of specimens of this shell, both fossil and recent
;

Eeeve’s two

illustrations approximately coinciding with the two extremes.

Occutrence,—This is one of the most abundant amongst the

Mekran fossils : north of Talar Oorge, on the road from Kej to

Gwadar, base of the sandstones constituting the Talar Mountains;

between Kanderi and Sari Dasht in Kulanch.

SuRCPLA TUBERCULATA var. voYSEYi [d’Aicluac and Haime],

ISoO. PJnnofoma indct. d Arcluac.—HM. pioei, TIT, p. 291.

Plemoftwfi (VArchiac aud Haimo.— an. fos^. err. niimm. Inde,

P..30.K PI XXIX.fiG. 10.

non i(nh wipriff fd A. and H |
in Cn'^'im.inn and pj^^ann, Pal. Tnd . now scric*?,

Vol. III. put 1, i\ 7, Pl. r, 2.“) 2S.

The differences between this fossil and Surciih tuberculata are

so slight as to scarcely suffice for the definition of a variety. The
circumsutural rim is more distinctly nodose than in the majority

of specimens of Surcula tuberculata. Of the two threads which,

with advancing growth decorate the circumsutural rim of Svraula

tuberculatay the second one, that is the one nearest the suture, in

most specimens, though not in all, eventually tends to assume

the same importance as the first. In Surcula voyseyi, the first

thread maintains its preponderance with increasing growth until

it eventually ^splits into two threads, so that, in the full-grown

shell, to the two circumsutural threads of the typical form of Surcula

taberculata, three correspond in Surcula voyseyi. The thickest

portion of the anterior ribs coincides more exactly with their poF-

terior termination in Surcula voyseyi than in the tj^ical specimeuf^

of Surcula tuberculata; consequently they terminate somewhat more ab-

ruptly against the sinus band, and communicate to the spire a slightly

more stepped appearance. Apart from these slight differences, all

the other characters coincide exactly with those of the typical form.

Dimensmis.—Thei following are the approximate cUmensions of

d’Archiac and Haime’s type from Blagrave's collection from the

Gaj beds of the neighbourhood of Karachi, and of a second speci-

men from Baker’s collection from the same locality :

—

Height

nun.

, 35

mm.
18

Thicknc‘^a , . 13 7

Height of sinro , , . . 18 9
Height of bodv-whfvil . » « • . » 22 13
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Behuirks .— beautiful species of Siircvh also from Sind, but

from the lo\vex Eocene Ranikot beds, has been referred by Cossmann

and Pissarro {loc. cit.) to d’ArcHae and Hahne’s species. The

identification was made by reference to the type-figure. A com-

paison wdtli the original type and T^ith Baker’s toj^otype, has

shown that the Ranikot species is specifically difierent. It has

a much more elongate base, and bears much coarser, wider-spaced,

and more coarsely and irregularly granular threads on the anterior

part of the spire-w'horls and on the base. It lacks the distinct

threads of the circuinsutural rim, and it carries only half the

number of axial costae. Cofsmann and Pissarro have commented

upon the resemblance between the Ranikot fossil and the forms

belonging to the group of Surada dentata [Laink.] from the Paris

Eocene. The Ranikot species may be distinguished as Surcuh

blagraveu

Occiorence .—Gaj of Sind, Karachi, Blagrave and Baker cob

lections.

Pleurotoha iCKEi Martin.

Pi. I, figri, 8. 9.

19(W. Phuiotoiint (i. fJr.) iihi M.utin.— Sanrnil. de"! geol. R—^Mns. in Leiden,

now --ruos Vol. T. i*. 203. PI. XLIII, fig. 703.

Rather large, slfmder, with elongate conical spire measuring

nearly three-fifths of the total height, and vdth rather large body-

whorl, posteriorly globose, anteiiorly latlior abruptly contracted

into a narrow, rather elongate stem, either straight or else steeply

tortuous towards its extreuiity.

The protoconch slightly oblique to the axis of the spire proper,

is conoidal, and consist of a minute nucleus followed by four convex

whorls, the two first of which are smooth, while the two newer

whorls are decorated with numerous somewhat oblique ribs, stretch-

ing from suture to suture, anteriorly antecurrent, and moderately

ctm’^ed mth forward directed concavity. It is quite clear that

these ribbed whorls belong, not to the spire proper, but to the

protoconch, for they fully share its obliquity. There is a perfectly

abrupt transition to the spire-whorls proper, the number of which

is nine. Their height is equal to half their thickness or a little

less, the thickness being measured across the spiral ridges. The
maximum thickness corresponds with the most anterior of the
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thiee most important spiral ridges, and is therefore situated much
nearer to the anterior than to the posterior margin of the whorls.

Omitting the prominences of the spiral ornaments, the outline

of the whorls is regularly and very feebly convex. The sutures

are very narrow, linear, sharply incised. Apart from the lines of

growth, the ornamentation is entirely spiral. The anterior and

posterior margins are each bounded by a very fine thread so that

the sutuieb lie in a very narrow groove between a pair of spirals

belonging to two adjacent whorls. In addition to these marginal

threads, each whorl carries three principal spiral ridges. Of these

three principal ridges, the more posterior one is situated in the

immediate vicinity of the posterior sutural thread, while a rather

broad interval separates the anterior one from the anterior marginal

thread. The intermediate principal ridge corresponds with the

accretions to the apertural notch. In some specimens it is situated

exactly midway between the other two principal ridges; in other

instances it is a little nearer to the posterior principal ridge than

to the anterior one. In the earliest whorls the sinus ridge is deli-

cately granulated, but throughout the greater portion of the shell

it is smooth, and not distinguishable from the other principal keels

except in a few specimens where it is characterised by the presence

of a median furrow. Of the three main ridges in each whorl, CLch

one projects a little further than the remainder according as it is

more anteriorly situated. The progression is particularly gradual

in the earlier part of the spire which thereby acquires a remarkably

regular conical shape, the spacing of the ridges being so even and
their increasing degree of prominence so consistent that it is difficult

to distinguish one whorl from another. Towards the end of the

spire of full-growm specimens, there is a tendency for the degree

of prominence of the two most anterior ridges to become more
nearly equal. A mere groove separates the posterior principal

ridge from the posterior sutural thread to which it is almost adjacent.

The two intervals between the main ridges and that between the

anterior main ridge and anterior marginal thread, are regularly

concave, and are decorated with more or less crowded, extremely

fine raised spiral lines forming, by their intersections with the

fine crow'ded lines of growth, a very elegant minutely chagreened

or rasp-Uke treiUs. The lines of growth are normal or very slightly

antecurrently oblique to the posterior suture. They are retro-

current from either side towards the rounded sinuosity that crosses
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the sinus ridgo. They are antecurrent towards the anterior margin*

The large body-whorl measures from four-sevenths to three-

fifths of the total height. It exhibits posteriorly a globose spherical

convexity connected by a well-defined, rather short concavity with

the narrow, tapering, rather long anterior stem corresponding with

the apertural canal, the termination of which is truncated almost

horizontally, with only a slight degree of obliquity facing towards

the right of the shell. In some specimens the stem is practically

straight, the zone of accretions to the terminal truncation not

interfering appreciably with the straightness of outline, although

differentiated by its ornamentation. In other instances, the zone

of accretions forms a very steeply twisted, very feebly prominent

swelling, forming a slight bulge at about half the height on the left

side of the stem the extremity of which it causes to be very slightly

deflected dorsally.

The posterior portion of the body-whorl carries the same de-

coration as the spire-whorls. The anterior thin marginal thread

of the spire, as it runs free of the suture, becomes a ridge equal to

the three main spiral ridges of the spire. On the short spherical

convexity of the base, it is followed first by a space of about the

same width as the spaces between the principal spire-ridges, and
similarly decorated with very thin raised spiral threads. The
anterior part of the convexity carries a pair of rather close-set

main ridges the space between which also carries fine raised spiral

lines. The following short concavity only carries fine spiral threads

which may be of one or of several sizes. The anterior stem carries

rather wide-spaced main spiral threads, thinner than the main ridges

of the convex portion of the hody-whorl. The intervals between
the main spiral lines of the stem are either of the same size as those

of the convex part of the body-whorl, or else may be rather thicker.

The main threads of the stem may be all of one size or of two alter-

nating dzas. Their spacing decieases in an anterior direction.

The terminal zone of accretions carries rather close-set spiral threads

of about the same thickness as the main threads of the stem, which
may be all of one size, or of two alternating sizes. All the finer

spiral ornaments of the body-whorl are trellised and granulated
by the lines of growth. Anteriorly to the sinus ridge, the lines of

growth are at first strongly oblique and anteriorly antecurrent,

forming a forward directed concavity. Their obliquity decreascvs

iji an anterior direction, till their course becomes normal on reaching
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the pair of main spiral ridges of anterior part of the convexity.

On the following concavity, they are, at first, slightly retrocuirent,

and then once more resume a vertical course which they maintain

on the anterior stem until they become once more retrociirrent on

the terminal zone of accretions.

The aperture is oval-lanceolar, posteriorly angulated, anteri-

orly contracted into the narrow canal which is steeply oblique

anteriorly towards the left of the shell. The columella, which

joins the base of the penultimate whorl somewhat abruptly, is

vertical and straight up to the commencement of the canal, when,

with a broad convex bend, it becomes oblique anteriorly towards

the left of the shell. The coliimellar lip is narrow, very thin, practi-

cally absent towards the posterior termination of the aperture.

The outer lip, at its posterior termination, is sUghtly antecurrent

to the suture. The notch is moderately deep and not very narrow,

and is surrounded by a small raised rim. The outer lip, judging

from the direction of the lines of growth, is strongly prominent

anteriorly to the notch. The inner walls carry three feebly pro-

minent, narrow ridges corresponding approximately with the main
ridge anterior to the sinus ridge, the ridge limiting the thread

corresponding to the anterior marginal thread of the spire, and
to the pair of spiral ridges of the anterior border of the convexity

of the body-whorl.

Bimensinns .—The specimens from Western India, although well

preserved, lacl: the anterior termination of the shell. Several

complete specimens have been obtained by M. R. Ey. Sethu Eama
Rao, from the Prome Series of Burma. The following measure-

ments were taken from specimens from two different localities:

—

Thanga. Myatikmigon.

Height . . .

mm.
46

mm,
42

Thickness , • , . . 15 14

Height of spire . . . . • 27 24

Height of body-whorl . • 27 24

Cm}}parison with other species.—This species resembles Pleiiro-

tmna virgo Lamk. from the China seas.^ In the recent species

^ Tile comparison 'witli the recent species was made at the British Mnsenm, and,
unless there has been some confii^^ion in my notes, the locality “ China seas ” must
coircspond with that indicated for the British Museum specimens. In Tryon’s Manual,
the habitat of Plei roloma rirffo is stated to be the Wobt Indies.
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the whorls are much more decidedly convex, so that the spiral

ridge corresponding with the apertural notch projects more than

any of the others; in the fossil, owing to the more nearly conical

shape of the whorls, the anterior principal spiral ridge generally

projects more than the one carrying the accretions to the sinus.

Compared with the living Plevrotoma fascialis Lamk. of the

eastern seas, and the fossil Pleiirotoma pseudofascialis Martin from

the upper Miocene of Selatjau in Java (Samml, des geol, E.-Mus.

in Leiden, Vol. I, p. 226, PL X, fig. 22 ;
new series, Vol. I, p, 35),

Pleiirotoma ickci is distinguished by the shorter and anteriorly

more abruptly contracted convexity of its body-whorl, its narrower

and longer anterior stem, its more conical spire-whorls, and various

details of the ornamentation.

Compared with the specimens of Pleiirotoma icTcei Martin from

the Miocene beds of Tjadasngampar on the Tji Longan in Java,

the beautiful shell above described agrees in every essential character,

with the exception of the crenulations of the sinus ridge which

disappear at an earlier stage in the Indian specimens, both from

Kachh and from Burma, than in the Javanese type. Should it

therefore be considered necessary to distinguish the Indian speci-

mens, they might be taken to represent a variety virginoides. The
intercalary spiral decoration is more crowded and profuse in the

Burmese specimens than in the type, while the Kachh specimens

exactly agree in this respect with the Javanese form.

Occurrence,—Gaj of Kachh. Teyra River near Eampur (23°

20', 68° 51')
;
south bank of river from Tejra (23° 17', 68° 58').

Also in beds of the same age in Burma.

Pleurotoma haydeni n. sp.

PL IX, figs. 3-5.

Large, somewhat ventricose, with broadly conical spire slightly

exceeding half the total height, and with large body-whorl anteriorly

terminated by a rather elongate stem.

The apex is missing. The number of spire-whorls following

the protoconch is probably about nine. Their height is about
equal to half their thickness, or very slightly more. The situation

of the zone of greatest thickness varies at different stages of growth
and in different specimens. Leaving out of account the spiral
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ornamentSj the earlier whorls are almost perfectly conical, and this

condition persists, in some specimens, up to a fairly advanced

stage of growth. The convexity increases with growth, more

so in some specimens than in others, and may become somewhat

pronounced in the last spire-whorl of some full-grown specimens.

The raised keel that coincides with the accretions to the sinus,

and which is situated somewhat nearer to the anterior than to the

posterior margin, generally constitutes the most prominent portion

of the whorls. Neverthdess, owing to the exactly conical outline

of the general surface of the earlier whorls, the width, at the anterior

margin, at the early stages of some specimens, is actually greater

than across the sinus ridge, in which case the thickest part of the

whorl actually coincides with the anterior margin. Again on the

last spire-whorl of some full-grown specimens, the sinus-ridge may
lose its pronounced prominence, and this circumstance, combined

with the development of a distinctly convex outline of the surface,

may carry the greatest thickness into a position slightly anterior

to the sinus ridge.

The sutures are linear and inconspicuous, practically lost amidst

the profuse spiral ornaments. The earliest whorls carry two con-

spicuous spiral ridges, one of which encircles the suture, while the

other which is the more prominent of the two, and which corre-

sponds with the accretions to the apertural sinus, is at a little dis-

tance from the anterior margin. These two main threads main-

tain more or less their supremacy up to the termination of the

spire, though, in certain specimens, owing to the equalisation of

the numerous additional spiral ornaments, they are difficult, at

first sight, to identify. At the earliest stages of growth, the sinus

ridge exhibits some faint traces of crenulations. It is, afterwards,

smooth. On the earliest spire-whorls, in addition to the two
main keels, there is a fine spiral thread along the anterior

margin; there are also two fine spiral threads between the two
main keels. With increasing growth these intercalary threads assume
more prominence

;
an additional thread appears between the posterior

main keel and the suture, and another, anteriorly to the sinus
ridge, in the space separating it from the anterior subsidiary
thread. The increase of convexity of the later spire-whorls is

largdy due to a shortening of the posterior surface of the whorl,
in consequence of which a greater portion of the anterior marginal
portion of each preceding whorl becomes uncovered, disclosing am
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additional anterior thread. Consequently, at later stages of

growth, there may be three spiral threads between the sinus

ridge and the anterior margin : the original marginal thread,

the intercalary thread which first appears somewhat later, and

finally a further anterior thread disclosed in consequence of

the change in shape of the whorls. In certain specimens, the

number of threads anteriorly to the sinus ridge eventually rises

to four, and there may be three between the sinus ridge and pos-

terior main keel, two between the posterior main keel and the

suture. At late stages oi g^o^vth, many of these threads may tend

to become almost equal in prominence to the two original ridges,

though not according to any nnifoim law, and there are many
variations in different specimens. In the intervals between all

these threads and ridges, on the last spire-whorls of full-grown

specimens, there may be additional fine spiral Imes, the number

of which varies a great deal from one specimen to another. The

lines of growth are very inconspicuous. They are steeply ante-

current or normal to the posterior suture, obliquely antecurrent

to the anterior margin, and form a deep sinus across the sinus

tidge.

The large hody-whorl measures nearly three-fifths of the total

height. It exhibits posteriorly a globose convexity, rather rapidly

contracted anteriorly into the rather short concavity which connects

it with the anterior stem which is of medium thickness, apparently

of medium length, and the preserved portion of which is straight.

The sinus ridge becomes bifid on the body-whorl of some speci-

mens. All the other ornaments, on the posterior portion of the

body-whorl corresponding with the spire, are similar to those of the

last spire-whorL Anteriorly to the level of the suture, the orna-

mentation of the body-whorl includes spiral ridges the prominence

and spacing of which are about the same as the average on the

posterior portion of the body-whorl. Each interval is usually

bisected by a thread of a second order, and the remaining spaces

are more or less profusely lined. This decoration occupies the

convexity of the base, the following concavity, and the anterior

stem as far as preserved. The lines of growth gradually become
less oblique anteriorly to the levd of the suture, till they become
vertical at the junction of the convexity and concavity of the

base. They become very slightly xetrocuirent on the concavity.
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and on rcacliing the terminal stem, resume their vertical course

which they maintain as far as the shell is preserved.

The aperture is moderately large, oval-lanceolar, posteriorly

angular, anteriorly contracted into the terminal canal. From the

base of the penultimate whorl to the origin of the canal, the colu-

mella is vertical and straight. Its anterior portion is missing in

all the available specimens. The columellar lip is narrow and

very thin. The outer lip, judging from the lines of growth, is

strongly prominent anteriorly to the apertural notch.

Dimensions,—The following are the restored dimensions of the

most complete specimen available :

—

mm*
liunlit od

ThiokiiON'b 21

Height of spii c 31

Height uf hod\-T\ hoi 1 ........ 30

The shell also attains larger dimensions, one sj)ecimen reaching

a thickness of 25 mm., corresponding with a total height of about

70 mm.

Occurrence.—^Mekran beds, west of Gharh Hill.

Comparison with other species ,
—^In its general outline, and in

the profuse character of its spiral decoration, this species bears

some resemblance to Pleiirotoma sondeiana Martin from the Pliocene

beds of Sonde in the Gendingan district of Java (Saniml. des geoh

R.-Mus. in Leiden, new series, Vol. I, p. 35, PI. VI, fig. 89), The
Javanese species has a more elongate spire, and differs in the dis-

position of some of its essential features : the sinus ridge is situated

much further from the anterior margin from which it is separated,

even at early stages of growth by a very prominent revolving keel

corresponding with the greatest width of the whorls, and quite un-

represented by any corresponding feature in Pleurotoma haydenL

The sinus band is more distinctly creniilated at early stages of

groviih in Pleurotoma sondeiana than in PJeuroto7na huydeni.

Compared with living species, this shell is very closely related

to Pleurotoma deshayesi Doumet from the China seas. The living

species, as represented by shells from Hongkong in the collections

of the Indian Museum, is distinguished by a more elongate spire,

a more delicate, more profuse and more equal spiral ornamentation,

and a more consistently and more distinctly bifid smus ridge.
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Pleurotoma (Hemipleurotoma) yenanensis Noetliijg var.

NARIOA R. var.

PL I, fig. 7.

1S05. Pleufotoma yenuuc^i'-is NoPtliiij* —Alcin. Ckol. vSiuv. Iiul., Vnl, XXVIT,

pait 1. I).
42, PI. X, lig. *3.

1901. Vnlha yohthoni^ Xoetling.—Pal. Ind ,
new ^(lus Vul. I, pail 3, p. 353,

pi/xxm. fig. 5.

Fairly large, very elongate, \ritli blender conical spire measuring

nearly seven-elevenths of the total height, and with narrow hody-

whorl anteriorly contracted into a narrow stem corresponding with

the terminal canal.

The apex is missing. The number of spire-whorls following

the protoconch is probably about ten. Their height is about

half their thickness, or very slightly more. The greatest thickness

measured across the spiral ridges is at about half the height of

the whorls and corresponds with the sinus ridge, but the general

convexity of the outline is very feeble. The sutures are linear

and inconspicuous* The spire-whorls are bordered both anteriorly

and posteriorly by a narrow, delicate raised margin, so that the

sutures appear to lie in a narrow groove between a close-set pair

of fine spiral threads. On each spire-whorl there are three prin-

cipal prominent spiral ridges, together with several spiral threads

of a second and third order of magnitude. Of the three principal

ridges, the posterior one is quite close to the posterior margin, while

a fairly broad space separates the anterior one from the anterior

margin. The intermediate principal ridge, which is more or less

bifid, and which corresponds with the accretions to the sinus,

is nearer to the anterior principal ridge than to the posterior one.

Feebly prominent broad crenulations occur at regular intervals

along the sinus ridge. They tend to become effaced towards

the end of the last spire-whorl. A mere groove separates the pos-

terior main ridge from the posterior sutural spiral thread. The
concave anteriorly expanding space between the posterior main
ridge and the sinus-ridge, carries five spiral threads of alternating

size, finely granulated at their intersections with the fine lines

of growth. The vertical surface between the sinus ridge and anterior

main ridge carries a thread of a second order of magnitude situated

closer to the sinus ridge than to the anterior main ridge and accom-
panied by one or two spiral lines of a third order. Two or three
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fine spiral lines also occur on tte anteriorly contracting conical

surface tetween the anterior main ridge and the anterior margin.

The fine regularly-spaced lines of growth are normal to the posterior

suture. They are strongly retrocurrent from either side towards

the sinus ridge, anteriorly to which they are very oblique, reaching

the anterior suture antecurrently.

The body-whorl measuring half the total height of the shell

is narrow. Its main portion constitutes a somewhat elongate

ovoid convexity succeeded anteriorly by a shallow convexity gra-

dually passing into the anterior tapering narrow stem the anterior

termination of which is missing. The ornamentation of the pos-

terior part of the body-whorl corresponds with that of the spire

except that the sinus ridge no longer bears any orenulations, these

being replaced by lines of growth. The suture, at its Itermination,

discloses a fourth main spiral ridge, practically level with the suture

line. It is followed anteriorly, first by a space almost equal to

those between the spiral ridges of the spire, and then, along the

anterior border of the convexity by a pair of somewhat closer-set

main spiral ridges. Another main spiral ridge decorates the an-

terior concavity, being situated nearer to its posterior than to itb

anterior margin- The terminal stem bears main spiral ridges

succeeding one another at intervals about equal to the average

width of the spaces between the other main threads. With the

exception of the interval between the pair of ridges decorating

the anterior border of the convexity, which appears to be smooth,

all the intervals, anteriorly to the level of the suture, are divided

more or less symmetrically by a thread of a second order of magni-

tude, flanhed, on either side, by a thread of a third order. All

the spiral ornaments of the body-whorl are decussated, and, the

finer ones especially, more or less granulated by the crowded, fine,

raised lines of growth. On the posterior part of the body-whoil

they follow the same counse as on the spire-whorls. Anteriorly

to the level of the suture their obliquity decreases, till they become

normal at the anterior edge of the convexity of the base. They

are imperceptibly retrocurrent on the following concavity and

once more vertical and straight on the anterior stem.

The aperture is rather small, narroAV, oval-lanceolar, posteriorly

narrowly angulated, anteriorly contracted into the terminal canal.

The details of the columella and cdumellar lip are concealed by a

hard, adherent, calcareous incrustation. The outer lip is steeply
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antecurrsnt, almost normal to the suture. The apertural notch is

deep and very narrow. Anteriorly to the notch, the outer lip

is convex and projects forward considerably beyond the level of

its posterior termination.

Bimemims .—The partly restored measurements of the solitary

available specimen are as follows :

—

inm.

HeigH ^>4

Tbickne=»8 12

Height of spire . 34

Height of body-whorl 27

Comparison witli other species ,—Compared with Pleurotoma yemn-

ensis Noetling, from the Tertiary of Burma, this shell does not

exhibit any difierences sufi&ciently precise to he regarded as of

specific value. The type described and figured by Noetling is

somewhat less elongate than the specimen above described. Other

Burmese specimens exhibit a much broader conical shape and
would appear to represent a separate species were it not for the

gradation established by those of a more slender build. The species

is probably very variable. The greatest thickness of the whorls, in

the Burmese specimens, is on a level with the next main spiral

keel anterior to the sinus ridge instead of actually coinciding with

the sinus ridge as in the Sind specimen. The form above described

may provipionally be regarded as a variety narica distinguished

by its very elongate outline.

This species exhibits the closest resemblance to Pleurotoma

odontophora von Koenen, from the Oligocene of Lattorf in Saxony.

In the Lattorf shell, the next principal keel anteriorly to the

sinus ridge in^mediately borders the anterior margin instead

of being separated from it by a space, so that the last spire whorl,

where mnning free from the suture at its termination, comes into

full view with only three main keels instead of four as in the Indian
shell The Lattorf shell, moreover, is much smaller. It exhibits the
same extreme variations in shape as the Indian species.

It is worth noticing that the anterior thread accompanjdng the
anterior suture of Pleurotoma yenanensis which, on the body whorl,
becomes finally disclosed as a girdle equal in importance to the three
main girdles of the spire^whorls, is always visible throughout all the
spire-whorls, and is never completely hidden by the posterior suture
of the following whorl even in specimens with exceptionally short
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whorls and an exceptionally squat outline ; therohy forming a useful

distinction from Vleurotmm sindiensis wliicli may sometimes resemble

some of the more broadly conical specimens of Pleurotonm yenammis.
Occurrence,—^Nari of Bhagothoro Hill in Sind.

Pleurototma. (HEMiPLEaROTom) BONNETi CossmaniL

1900. PUurcitoma (Hemiplearotoma) Sonneti Cossmann.—tToutn. Conoh., VoJ.
XLVin, p. 30, PL lU, figs. 1, 2.

A fragment from the Gaj of Kachh, including the protoconch
followed by five spire whorls, and the posterior rim of the body-

whorl, exhibits the very characteristic shape and ornamentation
of this species. A comparison with a number of perfectly preserved

complete specimens from the Promo Series of Burma, leaves no
doubt as to its correct identification. This beautiful shell is one of

the most characteristic species of the Upper Tertiary of India as

represented by the Karikal formation regarded as Pliocene. It is,

however, represented already by specimens in every respect iden-

tical with the type at a low horizon of the Miocene in Burma and
in Western India. Cossmann has drawn attention to the fact that

it is closely related to certain European Miocene forms such as

Pleuroioma denticulata Bastorot, PI, decorata Bellardi, PI. caperata

Bell., PI, bdlattda Bell.

Occurrence.—Gdj of Kaohh : near Warsar (23° 21', 68° 49') north

of Jakao (23° 13', 68° 45'). Also at the same horizon in Burma, Also

in the Phocene of Karikal.

Plettrotoma (Hemiplexjrotoma) bonneti var. bhagothorensis n. var

.

PL XII, fig. 6.

Small, somewhat pnpoidal, with rather broad conoidal spire

measuring rather less than five-eighths of the total height, and with

rather large body-whorl anteriorly contracted into a xdatively short

stem-

The protoconch, the apex of which is missing, is moderately large

and is slightly oblique to the axis of the remainder of the sh^. Its

earlier whorls arc smootln Its last whorl which is moderatdy convex

carries crowded thin angvdax ribs, stretching from suture to suture,

B %
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practically vertical and straight except at the termination of the pro-

tuconch. \^here the two last ribs are slightly curved with forward

directed concavity. The transition between the protoconch and the

spire proper is abrupt. The number of spire whorls following the

protoconch is from four-and-a-half to five. Their height, at the later

stages of growth is ec[ual to about three-sevenths of their width, being

slightly less in the earlier whorls in consequence of the slightly pupoidal

shape of the shell The maximum thickness is situated at about

half the height of the whorls and corresponds with the sinus ridge.

The sutures are narrow, linear, inconspicuous, surrounded by a pro-

minent rim the crest of which consists of a spiral thread crenulated

by the intersection of short oblique ribs anteriorly retrocurrent. A
rather deep narrow concavity separates the circumsutural rim from

the rather broad prominent sinus band which consists of a pair of

crenulated spiral threads, the crenulations being connected by short

vertical ribs. These ribbed crennlations of the sinus band corre-

spond with those of the circumsutural rim from which, in some

specimens, they are entirely separated by the intervening concavity,

while in other specimens, they are connected, across the concavity,

by narrow, very oblique ridges coinciding in direction with the lines

of growth. In consequence of this obliquity, the crenulations of the

circumsutural and sinus bands do not truly correspond vertically,

the true equivalent of each sinus crenulation beiag one step for-

ward on the circumsutural rim. Two very fine spiral raised lines

are observed along the concavity between the circumsutural and sinus

bands. The anteriorly slightly contracting slope anteriorly to the

sinus band carries, at later stages of growth, two spiral threads one

of which coincides with the anterior margin of the whorl and abuts

against the suture. Both axe granulated by the intersections of fine

oblique rod-shaped ribs forming the anterior continuation of the

crenulaiions of the sinus band. At early stages of growth only one

of these anterior threads is visible, the more anterior one being

Muncealed fay the margin of the subsequent whorl.

The rather large body-whorl measures rather less than five-eighths

o\ the total h^ght. Anteriorly to the sinus hand it contracts an-

tenariy with a hemispherical to ovoid shape connected by a broad

ratlier shallow concavity with the terminal short stem. The orna-

mentation of the posterior part of the body-whorl corresponds with

ihat of the last spire-whorl. Anteriorly to the pair of spiral threads

continued from the anterior part of the spire-whorls, the convex
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portion of the base carries two more principal threads at slightly

wider intervals. Of the two intervals which they determine, the

more posterior one, that is the one situated immediately anteriorly

to the level of the suture, is bisected by a fine intercalary raised thread.

Two more slightly thinner principal threads decorate the following

concavity, and are followed by similar ornaments on the terminal

stem. All these spiral ornaments, anteriorly to the sinus band, axe

coarsely granulated at their intersections with the raised axial lines

or ribs forming the anterior continuation of the crenulations of the

sinus-band. Their course, anteriorly to the sinus-band is at first

antedorly antecuirent, curved, with forward directed convexity. As
the lines or ribs are followed anteriorly, their obliquity decreases

until, on reaching the margin of the concavity of the base they

become vertical, continuing with a slightly retrocurrent obliquity

across the concavity.

The aperture is rather narrow in consequence of the great pro-

minence of the outer lip. The details of the columella and columdlar

lip are rather concealed by an adherent rocky incxustation. The
outer lip is normal to the suture. The apertural notch is deep,

rather narrow, with parallel margins. Anteriorly to the notch the

outer lip forms a broad convexity tlirough an arc of 90*^ beyond

which it is practically vertical or very slightly retrocurrent.

Dwiensions .

—

mm.
Height •.«..••••« lO-fi

TMoknesB 5

Height of spire . . 6-4

Height of body-whorl 6 4

Comparison with other species,—This is evidently a pxemuiation

of Plevioicma bonneti, and the diffetonccs are scarcely sufficient to

allow of specific distinction. The principal difiercnce is the struc-

ture of the circumsutural rim which is somewhat uarrower in the

variety Ihagoiliorcnsis, with more of a ridge-like disposition than in

the type in which it assumes more of the aj)pearance of a raised band

usually subdivided by a furrow, occasionally by two furrows, isolat-

ing either two or three component threads, while it never carries

more than one spiral thread iu the variety bhagoihorensis. The

dimensions of this variety axe also slightly less than those of the

type.

Occurrence ,— Nari of Bhagothoio Hill in Sind.
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PLElTROTO^fA (rrBMMULA) CONGENER E. A. Smith, var,

mekranica n. var.

PL V, figs. 9, 10.

1879. Plpuroiomn coTOtiifer Martin,—^Tortiiaorsohichton an£ Java, p. 61, PI. XT,

fig. 2.

1881. Plciiroioina co/omfera Martin.—Samml. dos gool. B.-Mua. in Loidon,

Vol m, p. 68, PL IV, fig. 58.

1S91. Plturotoma convener B. A. Smith.—Arm, Mag. Nat, Hist., Ser. VI, VoL XIV,

p. ICO, PI. m, figa. 4, 5,

1895. Phifrotoma (s, sir,) coronifera Martin.—Samml. deg geol. R.-Mus. in Loidon,

new Boriea, Vol, I, p. 38,

1917. Pleuroiouia {Geyfimuln) convener B. A. Smith.—^Vredenbnrg, Beo., Ind
Mus., VoL XIII, p. 316, PI. XIL

now Pleuroioma coronifera Bellardi, Moll. torr. terz. Piem. e Lig., 2nd part, p.

84, PL I. fig. 20 (1877).

Medium size, with fairly broadly conical girdled spire, measuring

five-niiitlis of the total height, and with moderately large body-

whorl anteriorly contracted into a narrow stem.

The small protoconch is slightly oblique to the axis of the

remainder of the shell. It is conoidal and consists of a minute

nucleus followed by three moderately convex 'whorls, of which the

two first seem smooth, while the third, at least towards its termina-

tion, is decorated with close-set thin angular ribs, stretching from

suture to suture, practically vertical or very slightly antecurrent in

an anterior direction, slightly curved, with forward directed conca-

vity. The transition to the spire proper is abrupt. The number
of spire whorLs following the protoconch is about eight. Their

thickness is equal to about four-ninths of their height, the greatest

width being situated somewhat closer to the anterior than to the

posterior margin, upon the ridge that corresponds with the accre-

tions to the apertural sinus. The sutures are somewhat sharply

incised. They axe surrounded by a prominent rim which, from a
very early stage of growth, commencing with the second whorl
following the protoconch, consists of a pair of prominent spiral cords

or ridges, of which the more anterior one is only slightly more j)ro-

minent and thicker than the one nearest the suture. At full-grown

stages, a subsidiary thin raised line may appear along the suture,

and an intercalary raised line may also intervene between the two
main threads. The circumsutural rim is separated from the sinus
ridge by a rather deeply concave surface expanding anteriorly. In
many specimens it is decorated with three thin raised spiral lines at
all stages of growth up to the end of the spire and even on the full-
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grown body-whorl. In other instances their number, at full-groi^n

stages, may gradually increase up to six. These threads may all

be approximately equal, or else the most anterior one, that is the

one nearest the sinus ridge, may be more prominent than the re-

mainder. The concave surface varies, according to different speci-

mens, both in width and in depth, and may be, in certain instances,

so narrow and so deep as to assume the appearance of a groove

separating the circumsutural rim from the sinus ridge. The sinus

ridge is broad and prominent. It consists of two more or less indi-

vidualised spiral threads of varying thickness, separated by an in-

terval of varying width and depth. Both threads carry an equal

number of crenulations connected by short ribs which, in most
instances, are straight and slightly oblique, being anteriorly retro-

current ;
in a few instances they are slightly curved, with forward

directed concavity. The short interval between the sinus ridge and
the anterior margin contracts slightly in an anterior direction. It

carries a sharply raised spiral thread close to the anterior edge of the

sinus ridge, with or without a varying number of subsidiary fine

raised lines. In a few specimens, a second spiral thread appears in

hnmediate contact with the suture, by which, in most instances it is

concealed throughout the spire, becoming clearly visible on^y on the

body-whorl. The two prmcipal spiral features, that is the circum-

sutural rim, and the sinus ridge, project, relatively to their distance

from the apex, with about the same degree of prominence, and are

so situated as to be consistently interspaced from whorl to wRorl,

thus communicating to the spire a very evenly conical shape and

regularly girdled appearance. The spiral ornaments are decussated

by the very fine lines of growth which are steeply antecurrent oi

normal to the posterior sutxure, retrocurrent from both sides towards thu

sinus ridge, and obliquely antecurrent towards the anterior margin.

The fairly large body-whorl measures a little less than five-eighth

of the total height. Anteriorly to the sinus band it contract

anteriorly with a hemispherical-shaped convexity, connected b

means of a short well-marked concavity with the terminal taperin

stem. The posterior part of the body-whorl, coinciding with th

spire, carries the same decoration as the last spire-whorl : anterior]

to the sinus band there are usually two well marked principal spm

threads, one of which corresponds with the spiral thread which

always observed on the spire-whorls anteriorly and close to the sini

band while the other one is on a level with the suture and is on]
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occas‘3nally visible on the spire-whorls. The interval between these

two threads is usually bisected by a fine raised spiral line. Occa-

sionally the main thread that is situated anteriorly to the sinus-

band may lose its individuality on the last spire-whorl and body-

W'horl. being replaced by three approximately equal, finer threads.

In such a case, four subequal threads int^^rvene between the sinus

l)and and the principal thread which is level with the suture. An-

teriorly to the level of the suture, the rather short convexity of the

br^e carries, at its anterior border, a further pair of principal threads.

The inteival lietween this pair and the thread occupying the level

of the suture, and also the inteival between the two members of the

pair, may or may not carry subsidiary raised lines the number of

which may be one or two in each interval. The following concavity

carries a varying number of spiral threads, variously disposed and

of various thickness, none of which are equal in thickness to the

threads of the first order. A principal thread separates the con-

cavity from the terminal stem which, as far anteriorly as it is pre-

served in all the available specimens, carries a succession of pro-

minent threads the intervals between which are each bisected by a

raised line of a second order. All the spiral ornaments of the body-

whorl are decussated, sometimes even slightly granulated by the

lines of growth which, anteriorly to the level of the suture, gradually

become less oblique^ until at the anterior edge of the convexity of

the base, they assume a vertical direction which they maintain

anteriorly as far as the specimens are preserved.

The aperture is of moderate size, broadly lanceolar-oval, posteri-

orly angulated, anteriorly somewhat abruptly contracted into the

terminal canal. Between the base of the penultimate whorl, with

which it is connected by a gradual curve, and the commencement
of the canal, the columella is slightly oblique, and carries, close to

its posterior terrodnation, a broad, blunt spiral fold. The anterior

portion of the shell is not presented in any of the available specimens.

The coiumellar lip is narrow and thin. The outer lip, judging from
the lines of growth, is convex anteriorly to the notch. The walla

of the shell are internally lirate.

Bimemmis -

—

mm.
Height .27
Thic3cnes8 10
Height of spire 15
Height of tiMjy-whorl • . 16
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The species also reaches larger dimensions, one of the specimens

reaching a width of 13 millimetres, corresponding with a height of

about 34 mm.
Occurrence.— of Kachh

;
Mekran beds : West of Gharh Hill

and between Kanderi and Sari Dasht in Kulanch.

Comparison mth other forms.—Compared with Pleurotoma congener

Smith, living in the Bay of Bengal and Arabian Sea at depths of

from 120 to 400 fathoms, this fossil is distinguished by its some-

what smaller dimensions. The circmnsiitural rim, in some of the

recent specimens is somewhat crenulated, a tendency also observed

in some of the fossils, though to a much feebler degree. The

differences are insufficient to establish a specific distinction, and

can, at most, be regarded as defining, for the Mekran specimens,

a variety mehranica. Compared with the Mekran specimens, the

Gaj specimens are, apparently, of a still smaller size which if, really

characteristic of their horizon, might serve to distinguish them as

a variety gajensis.^^ None of them, however, exhibit more than

five spire-whorls, and they are, therefore, certainly immature. These

Gdj specimens are distinguished from the living representatives of

the species by their much smaller protoconch, but the same difference

holds good with the Mekran specimens, for, although none of them

have the protoconch preserved, their earliest whorls are so much
smaller than the first whorls of the spire proper in the living form

as to necessarily indicate also a relatively very small protoconcL

Judging from the figures and descriptions, no essential difference

can be discovered between this fossil and a shell from the Upper

Miocene of Java and Sumatra which Martin has described as Pleu-

rotoma coronifera (a name pre-employed by Bellardi in 1877 lor a

species from the Miocene of Piedmont). The circumsutural rim in

the Javanese form is less conspicuously divided into two subequal

ridges than is usually the case with the living form and with the

64] and Mekran specimens. Nevertheless it is expressly described

by Martin as consisting of two particularly prominent keels though

of different thickness. The relative size of these two keels varies

somewhat in the Indian specimens, both recent and fossil, and the

keel nearest the suture is generally somewhat thinner than the other.

Whatever slight difference there may be in the circumsutural rim

of the Javanese form seems insufficient to distinguish it as a species,

or even as a variety from the Indian fossil. All the other characters

appear to be perfectly identical, including the peculiar swelling 'of
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tlie posterior portion oi the columella which is specially mentioned

by Martin, and which has also been noticed by Smith in the recent

form.

This peculiar swelling has not been obser\’cd in any other species

of Pleiirofoma fossil or recent, while the strongly prominent double

circumsutnral keel of Pleurotoma cowjener readily distinguishes it

from other species of the Ofimnula group.

Pleuruloma ynomle Brocchi from the Pliocene of Piedmont and of

Liguria, especially in some oi its varieties, such as the form grano-

cosfata Sacco from Zinola near Savona, seems related to Pleurotoma

congener from which it is distinguished by its less distinctly bifid

ciicum&ntuial rim, and by the disposition of the crenulabions of its

sinus band which are much wider-spaced than in the eastern shell,

and are elongated in the direction of the spiral ornaments instead of

being constituted by axial ribs. Jud^g from the illustrations

published by Sacco (Moll. terz. Piem. e Lig., part XXX, PI. XI,

fig. 36), it shows indications of an expansion of the outer lip analog-

ous to that observed in the recent specimens of Pleurotoma congener

(see Eec. Ind. Mus., Vol. XIII, p. 315).

Pleurotoma (Gemmula) stnmEirsis n. sp.

FI. V, figs. 13, 14.

Medium-size, with tall moderately broad conical spire exceeding

four-sevenths of the total height, and with large body-whorl an-

teriorly contracted into a stem of probably moderate length.

The large protoconch is conoidal and consists of a minute nucleus

followed by four whorls of which the two first are very broadly

conical, low, and smooth, the two last relatively much taller, convex

and globose, and decorated with crowded, narrow, angular, straight

vertical ribs stretching from suture to suture. The transition to the

spire proper is abrupt. The number of spire-whorls following the

protoeonch, in full-grown specimens, appears to be scven-and-a-half

or eight. Their height somewhat exceeds half their width. Tho
greatest wid.th coincides with the sinus band and is situated slightly

nearer to the anterior than to the posterior margin of the whorls.

The sutures are rather shaiply incised and are surrounded by a
rather narrow, very prominent rim, the crest of which consists of a
spiral ridge or thread, separated from the suture either by a narrow
ledge, or by one or iwo fine, raised spiral lines. A rather deep and
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ratlier narrow concave surface ornamented with two or three thin

raised spiral lines, separates the circumsutural rim from the pro^

minent sinus hand which is made up of two raised spiral threads,

'both of which, as well as the inten^ening shallow space, are waved
by regularly distributed cronulations. Anteriorly to the sinus is

another concave space, narrower than the posterior interval, and

bounded anteriorly by a spiral thread which is situated quite closo

to the anterior margin of the whorl and is much loss prominent

than the circumsutural ridge. TMs space, between the anterior

thread and the sinus band, is usually divided more or less symme-
trically, by an intercalary raised spiral line. Proportionately to the

increase of radius, the sinus band of each whorl is just as prominent

as the corresponding circumsutural rim. Moreover the space between

the sinus band and the circumsutural rim of one whorl is propor-

tionately the same as between the sinus band and the circumsutural

rim of the following whorl. Consequently, the spire exhibits a

remarkably regular girdled appearance. The lines of growth are

scarcely visible.

The rather large body-whorl measures rather more than four-

sevenths of the total height. Anteriorly to the sinus band it exhi-

bits a pronounced hemispherical convexity, connected by a short

well-marked concavity with the terminal stem. The circumsutural

rim and sinus band exhibit essentially the same characters as on the

spire whorls. Anteriorly to the sinus-band, the following con-

vexity, concavity and terminal stem carry spiral threads alternating in

two or three orders, the exact disposition varying slightly in

diSerent specimens. The two anterior threads of the spire-whorls

become approximately equal on the body-whorl, the interval between

them either remaining bare, or being bisected by a raised line, while

upon that between the more posterior of the two and the sinus

band, there may be from one to three fine spiral lines. Anteriorly

to the level of the suture, the convexity carries two more main

threads with a narrow line bisecting each of the intervals which

they determine. The following concavity carries three more equally

spaced principal threads, less prominent than the principal threads

of the convexity, the intervals between them being also sometimes

bisectedby a fine line. On the terminal stem the principal threads

resume their full thickness, and alternate with threads of a second

order. The lines of growth are extremely fine, though better

developed than on the spire-whorls, and axe distinctly visible, under
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a magnifying power, as extremely crowded lines in the intervals

between tbe spiral ornaments.

Tbe aperture is lanceolar-ovaL The columella is either brokcni

or concealed in all the available specimens. The outer lip is convex

anteriorly to the notch.

Dimensions.—The restored measurements of an apparently nearly

full-grown specimen are as follows :

—

mm.
Height 27

TbiokneBS 10

Height of spire 10

Height of body-whorl 16

Occurrence.—^Nari of Bhagothoro Hill in Sind.

Comparison mfh other species.—This shell is to be regarded, in

all probability, as a premutation of Pleurotoma congener with which

it agrees in almost every essential character. The chief distinction

is to be sought in the circumsutural ridge which, although equally

prominent in both species, is narrower in Pleurotoma sindiensis

where it carries only one predominating spiral thread instead

of the two subequal prominent threads observed in Pleurotoma

congener. It is decidedly smaller than Pleurotoma eongenei* and

its fossil variety mehranica,

DaUiLiA (Crassispira) kachhensis n. sp.

PI. V, figs. 16, 17.

Small, with moderately broad conical spire slightly exceeding

half the total height of the shell, and with relatively large body-
whorl, greatly contracted anteriorly. The small protoconch consists

of a minute nucleus followed by two-and-a-half moderately convex,
smooth whorls. It is followed by six spice whorls the height of

which is equal to two-thirds of their width. Them greatest thick-
ness coincides with their anterior margin . The sutures wliich

are narrow and inconspicuous are surrounded by a prominent narrow
angular rim the crest of wliich forms the posterior edge of a rathci
narrow, and rather deeply concave zone, corresponding with the
sinus

^

band. The surface situated anteriorly to the sinus band
occupies more than half the height of the whorls. It is regularly
conical and carries, in each whorl, eight prominent, straight, rod-like
ribs, slightly oblique and antecurrent to the anterior margin . Their
greatest thickness is at their posterior termination where they abut
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abruptly against tlie concave sinus band, thus greatly contributing

to its deeply sunken appearance. They do not extend over the

sinus groove and do not therefore reach the circumsutural rim . This

circumsutural rim nevertheless exhibits a succession of very pro-

nounced protuberances which originate from its moulding itself round

the ribs of the preceding whorl. As the ribs often coincide exactly

from whorl to whorl^ the illusion is thereby produced that the ribs

of each whorl reappear posteriorly on the sutural rim : the illusion

being destroyed whenever the ribs do not correspond exactly, as it

is then clearly seen that the sutural knobs really owe their origin

to the ribs of the previous whorl. There appear to be one or two

spiral incisions on the floor of the sinus groove, ill-seen on account

of the rather encrusted condition of the specimens. The anterior

part of the whorls is divided into equal spiral bands by three spiral

furrows whicli intersect the axial ribs and their intervals.

The relatively large body-whorl is equal to three-fifths of the

total height. Anteriorly to the sinus groove it is at first cylindrical,

and then strongly convex, passing into the concavity of the rather

long neck continued by the stem which is terminated by a moder-

ately oblique truncation turned towards the right of the shell. The

termination of the stem is not distinctly notched and the zone of

accretions of its termination constitutes neither a dorsal bulge nor

a distinct ventral iimbilicus. Over the portion of the body-whorl

corresponding with the spire-whorls, the spiral decoration is the

same as on the spire. Over the convexity of the base the spiral

furrows become wider, deeper, and wider spaced, so that the inter-

vening raised portions assume the appearance of spiral threads in-

stead of flat bands. The spacing becomes .stiU wider on the con-

cavity of the neck, once more contracting on its anterior vertical

portion. Close-set spiral furrows decorate the zone of accretions of

the terminal truncation which is not distinctly marked off from the

rest of the surface. The axial ribs are very prominent on the body-

whorl, upon which their number increases to ten. They extend, in

an anterior direction, over the concavity of the neck, and, in the

neighbourhood of the aperture, they even reach the edge of the

terminal zone of accretions.

The tall aperture is imperfectly preserved as the outer lip is

missing in all the available specimens. The elongate columella is

very ^ghtly convex, and is slightly oblique, the obliquity being

directed anteriorly towards the left of the shell. The columellai
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lip has a very sharply defined raised edge which is completely de-

tached anteriorly, thus conveying a false semblance of an umbilical

fissure along the terminal zone of accretions. At its posterior

termination, the coluinellar lip exhibits a callous thickening.

Dimemions .

—

mm.

Height 11*6

TMdaiesa 4

Height of spire ... . . • • • 6

Height of body whorl

Occurrence,—^64] of Kachh, near Warsar (23® 21', 68® 49') north

of Jakao (23® 13', 68° 45').

Comparison and Eemarks—This species is related to JDrillia

sinensis Hinds, of the eastern seas (also occurring fossil at Karikal)

from which it is distinguished by its more prominent ribs. It is

very closely related to one of the Burmese fossils described by

Noetling under the name of Drillia protointe^rupta. Three separate

species have been figured by Noetling, in 1901, in his second

monograph on the tertiary fauna of Burma (Pal. Ind., new series,

Vol, I, part 3), as Drillia protointerrupta. The first one, repres-

ented on Plate XXIII, fig, 8, which had previously been re-

presented in 1896 (Mem., Geol. Surv., Ind., Vol, XXYII, part

1, PI. X, fig. 2) as Drillia iniernipta Lamarck, is a specimen from

Minbu which is readily distinguished from the two other figured

specimens on account of its tall convex whorls, as well as its

relatively large dimensions. To this species, by right of priority,

belongs the specific name protointerrupta. The two other spe-

cimens figured by Noetling are from Kama. The one repre-

sented in fig, 9, PI XXIII, is a very beautiful shell somewhat
resembling Drillia ffeslini Desmaret from the miocene of Europe.

It may be distinguished as Drillia coUeri, The third specimen,

represented in fig. 10, PL XXIII, which may be distinguished as

DrilliiC hamaensis is very closely related to Drillia IcaclHiensis^ but is

distinguished by relatively broader and lower spire whorls, and a

relatively shorter body-whorl. The number of axial ribs decreases

on the body-whorl of the Burmese fossil instead of increasing as in

the species from Kachh. Anothesr closely related species is Drillia

semimlcata BeUardi from the Helvetian of Piedmont, The Pied-

montese species grows to a larger size and has less prominent ribs.
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DrILLIA (CbASSISPIRA ?) MEKRANIOA B. Sp.

PI V, fig. 12, PI. VI, figs. 1, 2.

Medium to fairly large, with tall spire measuring from one-iialf

to nearly three-fiftlis of tlie total height, and with anteriorly at-

tenuated body-whorL

The apex is missing in the available specimens. The protoconch

was probably followed by eight spire-whorls the height of which

slightly exceeds half their thickness. The maximum thickness coin-

cides with the anterior margin of the whorls. The wavy sutures

are incised and conspicuous. They arc surrounded by a prominent

rim which shares then wavine&s. Spiral grooves divide the ckcum-

sutural rim into tliree portions
;
two of which axe narrow, and

occupy the ciicumautuxal slope, while the most anterior hand, coin-

ciding with the crest of the rim, constitutes a prominent spiral

thread. Anterioily to the circumsutural rim there is a concave

zone coinciding with the sinus-band, anteriorly to which the anterior

part of the whorls is steeply sloping and slightly convex. The sinus

band carries five very thin contiguous threads separated by spiral

incisions, and somewhat granulated by the intersections with the

lines of growth. The slightly convex, almost cylindrical anterior

portion of the whorls, measuring slightly more than half their height,

carries both axial and spiral ornaments. The axial ornaments con-

sist of straight, convex ribs, very slightly oblique and anteriorly

antecurrent, of about the same width as the intervening spaces.

Their thickness is uniform from the anterior margin to the edge of

the sinus band upon which they somewhat encroach^ but they do not

reach the posterior circumsutural rim, the waviness of which is due

to the manner in which it moulds itself round the ribs of the pre-

ceding whorl. There are eight to ten ribs to each whorl. Accord-

ing to the mode of growth observed in different specimens, the riba

become either less or more crowded towards the end of the spire.

The spiral ornaments of the anterior portion of the whorls include

three or four prominent spiral threads, which swell somewhat as

they cross the ribs, and which, on the earlier part of the spire, are

as broad as the intervening spaces. On the two last spire-whorls

of full-grown specimens there intervenes a secondary thread in each

of Ihe intervals
; in some specimens both sets of threads becoming

of nearly the same thickness towards the end of the last spice-whorls

and somewhat broader than the intervals.
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The body-whorl measures from one-half to four-sevenths of the

total height. Its base exhibits a somewhat pronounced convexity

which the concavity of the neck connects with the anterior stem,

the extremity of which is missing. Judging from the direction of

the lines of growth, the stem was truncated obliquely towards the

right of the shell The truncation is not sinuated or notched, and

the zone of its accretions does not bulge dorsally, though, ventrally,

it surrounds a shallow, narrow umbilious. The portion of the

body-whorl coinciding with the spire-whorls carries the same

decoration as the later part of the spire, with the addition,

sometimes, of very fine threads of a third order. Similar spiral

threads, alternating in two or three orders, continue over the

convexity of the base and over the neck upon which they become

slightly wider-spaced. They once more become closer-set on the

zone of accretions of the terminal truncation, which is not

differentiated irom the rest of the neck. The axial ribs on immature

specimens are continued almost to the anterior termination of the

shell, their course being feebly sinuous. In full-grown specimens,

they fade away on the concavity of the neck. Over the earlier

part of the body-whorl of immature specimens they become

duplicated by a median axial furrow as they cross the convexity

of the base. Over the later part of the body-whorl of immature

specimens, the bifurcation is no longer observed, but the ribs

become narrower and more numerous. On the later part of the

body-whorl of fuU-grown specimens, the ribs tend to disappear.

The aperture is elongate and narrow. The columella is some-

what oblique. The columellar lip is thick, with a raised semi-

detached margin along the convexity of the base and neck, becom-
ing completely detached along the umbilical fissure. At its post-

erior extremity it is thickened into a very prominent callous knob
which greatly contracts the entrance into the posterior sinus of the

outer lip. The posterior termination of the outer lip is cemented
to this callosity from which it is marked off only by a shallow

groove, and terminates normally to the suture. The sinus is rather

small, narrow, contracted into a horse-shoe shape by the terminal
apertural callosity. It is surrounded by a thin, raised rim. An-
teriorly to the sinus the outmr lip is imperfectly preserved, but,
judging from the shape of the lines of growth, it must have been
moderately convex. It is thickened externally by a prominent,
rounded, rather narrow varix.
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bimensions.—Tlie following are the approximate restored dimen-

sions of two specimens :

—

mm, mm.
Height 21 34

Thickness 5*5 10

Height of spire 10*5 21

Height of body-whorl 12 17

Occurrence ,—^Mekran beds : north of Talar Gorge, on the road

from Kej to Gwadar, base of the sandstones constituting the Talar

Mountains.

Comparison.—Drillia fucjata Smith, from Ceylon, somewhat re-

sembles this fossil in shape and size, but its conspicuous sinus

fascicle bears no spiral striations.

Batiiytoma CATAPHUAfTA [Brocchi] var. oei R0'>iana n. var.

PI. V, fig. 11.

1814. Mixrex (Plmrotoma) catapJiracius Brocchi.—Conch, loss, sub., p. 427, PI. VIII,

fig. 10.

1877. Dolichoiomn caUipliracta [Br.J.—BoUardi, HcH. tcrr. terz. Piem. o Lig,, Vol. IT,

p. 230, fig. 20, (with fuU synonymy),

1900. Qenotia (Batliyioma) caiaphracta [Br.J.—^Rovercto, ID. IfioD. f(\s\ Tongr.

p. 181.

1904. Bathiftoma calapliiacla [Br.].—Sacco, MoU. terr. terz. Piom. o Lig., Vol XXX,
p. 60, PI. XIII, figs. 21-23.

Medium size, with rather broadly conoidal spire measuring about

six-elevenths of the total height and with large ventricose body-

whorl, anteriorly tapering and obliquely notched at its extremity.

The apex is missing in all the available specimens. The number

of spire-whorls following the protoconch is probably six or seven.

Their width, at later stages of growth is equal to three-fifths of their

height, being probably slightly less at earlier stages in consequence

of the conoidal shape of the spire. The maximum width is situated

nearer to the anterior than to the posterior margin. The sutures

are somewhat deeply incised. They are surrounded by a rather

broad, feebly prominent rim decorated with three, even-spaced, spiral

threads one of which immediately borders the suture, the other

two being somewhat more prominent. They are crossed by numer-

ous thin, steeply oblique ribs, anteourrent to the suture, and forming

granules at all the points of intersection. Anteriorly to the oircum-

sutural band is a sloping, concave surface, anteriorly expanding. It

carries two very thin raised spiral threads, and is traversed by the

much reduced extensions of the ribs of the ozrcumsutural rim, which.
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ill coniormity with the lines of growth, become extremely oblique

and anteriorly retrocuiTcnt, the concave band corresponding with

the accretions to the posterior margin of the apertura] sinus. An-

teriorly to the concave surface is another rather broad, moderately

prominent, raised band which carries three or four, close-set, spiral

threads, and upon which the ribs regain their strength, and are

once more steeply oblique, but in the opposite direction to those of

the circumsutural rim. The raised band con'csponds with the accre-

tions to the anterior portion of the apertural sinus, the apex of which

corresponds in position with the posterior edge of the band. On
the earlier spire-whorls, the anterior margin of the raised sinus band
corresponds with the anterior margin of the whorl. With increasing

growth the whorls become relatively taller in consequence of the

conoidal outline of the spire, and a prominent spiral thread becomes
disclosed between its anterior margin and the anterior sui/iire* The
last spire-whorl exhibits, anteriorly to the sAvollcn sinus band, a
broad surface contracting so steeply towards the anterior suture as

to appear almost cylindrical, and ornamented with two prominent
spiral threads decussated by oblique, and anteriorly antecurreiit ribs

which do not always coincide exactly with those of the sinus swelling

as they are slightly more numerous, and which give rise to promi-
nent granules at their intersections with the two spiral threads.

^

The large body-whorl measures nearly three-fifths of the total
height. It consists principally of a very elongate ovoid portion
anteriorly passing into a short, shallow concavity anteriorly to which
the shell terminates with a rather deeply notched truncation >steeply

oblique and facing towards the right. The accretions to this ter-
minal notch form a twisted zone distinguished from the rest of the
shell by a different ornamentation, and divided oil from the concave
neck by a more or less defined keel The spiral ornaments of the
last spire-whorl are continued on the corresponding portion of the
body-whorl. Anteriorly to the two principal threads, which form
the continmtion of the two anterior principal threads of the spire,
the convexity of the base carries three more prominent main threads
the intervals between which may be each bisected by a thread of a
second order.

^

The anterior concavity carries four closer-set and slight-
ly tluimer spiral threads of two alternating sizes, a similar thread
forming the boundary keel of the terminal zone of accretions. All
these spiral ornaments arc granulated at their intersections with the
crowded ribs the course of which coincides with that of the lines of
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growth and which cover the whole body-whoil with the exception

of the terminal zone of accretions. Anteriorly to the posterior com
cavity which corresponds vnth. a portion of the sinus zone, the ribs

form a perfectly continuous, broad curve with forward directed con-

cavity, anteriorly antecxirrent over the portion forming the con-

tinuation of the anterior part of the spire-whorls, reaching a vertical

position at the first main thread anteriorly to the level of the suture,

and then hecommg anteriorly retrocurrent. The swollen portion of

the sinus hand loses its prominence on the body-whoil and its ribs

instead of being fewer and more prominent than on the more an-

teriorly situated surface as on the spire-whorls, correspond exactly

with them, so that each spiral thread of the base carries as many
granules as there are ribs on the sinus band. The terminal zone

of accretions is decorated with a number of raised ribbon-like spirals,

somewhat narrower than the intervening spaces.

The large aperture is posteriorly angulated, anteriorly contracted

into a very short terminal canal. The columella, in its general

outlme, is slightly inclined to the axis, the direction of obliquity

being anteriorly towards the right of the shell. From its junction

with the base of the penultimate whorl to the commencement of

the rudimentary canal, it exhibits a broad convexity of very feeble

curvature, at about half the height of which there is a moderately

oblique, blimt spiral fold, readily observable in one of the figured

specimens, though not clearly visible in the illustration. The

columellar lip is thin.

The outer lip, at its posterior termination, is normal to the suture.

It is breached by a very broad, deep, somewhat triangular sinus

anteriorly to which it exhibits a broad continuous convexity of

moderate curvature which does not project forward beyond the level

of the posterior termination. The internal walls of the shell bear

prominent lir* corresponding with the principal bands of the

outer surface.

Dimmsions.—The restored measurements are approximately as

follows :

—

mm.

HeigKt 34

TliiclmeBS » • 13

Heiglit of spire • . 18

Height ot body-whoxl 21
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Ocoirrence .
—^Mekran beds : north of Talar Gorge, on the road

from Kej to G'^aclar, base of the sandstones constituting the Talar

Mountains.

Remarh.—Compared with the extremely variable Bafhi/foma cafa-

phrficki which occurs abimdantly throughout the Oligocene, Miocene

and Pliocene of Europe, this shell does not exhibit any differences

of sufficient precision to distinguish it specifically. Amongst Euro-

pean S2;ecimens those which are as distinctly and coarsely granulated

as the Mekraii specimens exhibit much more prominent ribs or

nodes nlcug the sutural swelling, in consequence of which the whorls

assume a distinctly angulated appearance anteriorly to the concave
band. The number of these nodes, as a result of their prominence,

remains inferior to that of the anterior ribs up to a much later stage

of growth than in the Mekran specimens : only on approaching the
aperture of such specimens do the rihs of the sinus swelling decrease

in prominence and increase in number till they correspond with
the anterior ribs, while, at the same time, the angulation becomes
smoothed away. The Mekran specimens combine, therefore, the
granular decoration of certain angulated varieties with the more
even scarcely angulated outline of certain smooth forms. This
character, and their somewhat moderate dimensions, may serve to
distinguish them as a variety.

The same species occurs in the Miocene beds of Burma where it

represents, amongst the gastropoda, one of the rare instances of a
European form having reached thus far eastward in Miocene times.

Three more fossil species of Bafhytoma have been described from
the ^east : Bolicliotoma herklotsi Martin, and Dolichoto'tna ornatissimi
Martin, from Java, and Borso^m granosa Woodward from the
island of Nias

; one of these, Baihyfonia JierMotsi, also occurring in
Borma. They lack the anterior vertical portion of the later spire-
whorls, In consequence of which the full-grown shell exhibits a
bicomcal outline recalling that of a Gryptocome.

The genus still survives in the Indian Ocean where it is repre-
sented by the beautiful Bathjtoma oldhami B. A. Smith (1899 Ann
Mag Nat ffist ser. 7, Vol. IV, p. 238; 1901, Zoology of the In-
stigator, PL tX, fig. 2), occurring in deep water off the coast of
Travancore, which is readily differentiated from the various fossil
species herewith mentioned by its broad smooth, circumsutural
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CoNOBBis DOBMiTOB [Solander] var. sindiensis n. var.

PI. I, fig. 10.

1766. Oonua dormihr Solander.—Brand., Foss. Hanton., p. 16, PI. I, fig.* 24

1821. Gonus dormitor Sol.—Sowcrby, Min. Conch., Yol. Ill, p. 179, PI. CCCI.

1860. Conus dormitor Sol. —Edwards, Monogi*. Eoc. Ceph. and Uuir. of England,

p. 200, PI. XXIV, fig. 11.

Medium-size, biconical, moderately sleuder, with rather elongate

slightly conoidal spire measuring more than one-third o£ the total

height.

The imperfectly preserved protooonch which is of very small size,

is followed by eight spire-whorls the height of which is eL^aal to one-

third of their width, their maximum thickness being situated rela-

tively close to their anterior margin. They are separated from one

another by thin incised sutures. The anterior portion of the whorls

is convex, while the posterior part consists largely of a concave

surface separated from the posterior margin by a feebly prominent

angular keel. At early stages of growth the couvex and concave

portions of the whorls pass gradually into one another, the convex

portion occupying approximately the anterior half of the whorls.

On the later whorls they are separated by a distinct angidation so

situated that the concave portion of the whorls encroaches consider-

ably upon the anterior convex portion which now becomes reduced

to about two-fifths or one-third of the height of the whorls. A thin

spiral thread corresponds with the crest of the circumsutural rim

and posteriorly bounds the posterior concavity. The anterior por-

tion of the whorls is decorated with spiral threads slightly narrower

than the intervening spaces, their number being three on the earlier

whorls, increasing to four at later stages of growbh in consequence

of the slightly conoidal disposition of the spire, owing to which a

slightly increased surface along the anterior margin of the whorls

becomes disclosed with increasing growth. Counting from the most

posteriorly situated of this anterior group of spiral threads, it is the

second one that corresponds with the angulation which, at later

stages of growbh, separates the concave and convex portions of the

surface. The crowded, sharply defined, fairly evenly distributed,

raised lines of growth form a sigmoidal flexure of which the forward-

facing concavity is situated posteriorly, the point of inflexion corre-

sponding with the angulation which, at later stages of growth,

separates the concave and convex portions of the whorls. The

concave portion of the flexure has a pronounced curvature, the apex
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of which is situated at al30ut half the height of Ihe concave portion

of the whorls. Posteriorly it terminates antocurrently to the suture.

The aiiterirr convex portion of the flexure also terminates anto-

currently to the anterior suture.

The body-whorl measures slightly more than seven-tenths of the

total height. Posteriorly it exhibits the same circumsutural rim,

and the same concave zone anteriorly bounded by an angulation

as is observed in the later spire-whorls. Anteriorly to the angula-

tion the shape is, in general, moderately steeply conical, the surface

exhibiting at first a distinct convexity which is best marked close

to the angulation and which gradually atifiens into a straight outline

towards the anterior termination of the shell. The angulation is

scarcely further distant from the anterior than from the posterior

termination of the shell which it consequently divides into an

almost symmetrical biconical shape. The anterior termination is

missing, but the anterior portion is nevertheless sufficiently preserved

to indicate that the terminal truncation must have been narrow.

Posteriorly to the angulation the ornamentation, throughout the

greater part of the body-whorl, generally coincides with that of the

last spire-whorl though with the addition of another spiral thread at

about half the height of the concave surface. Anteriorly to the

angulation the entire surface is decorated with flat, ribbon-Kke, raised

threads or bands, narrower than the intervening spaces and at first

all of one width and equally spaced, while, on approaching the

aperture, intercalary threads are apt to appear in many of the in-

tervals. The lines of growth, posteriorly to the angulation, nre

disposed in the same manner as on the spire-whorls. Anteriorly

to the angulation they form a forward-facing strong convexity ex-

tending to the anterior termination of the shell, and so disposed

that it is mostly anteriorly antecurrent, reaching a vertical trend

only when it approaches very close to the anterior tennination.

The lines of growth form a delicate crowded web across the floor of

the spaces separating the spiral bands.

The aperture, of moderate width, is rather obscured by a strongly

adhering incrustation of hard rock. The outer lip is antecurront to
the suture between which and the angulation it forms a well rounded
flinu^. Anteriorly to the angulation it projects forward to a con-
siderable extent with a strong convexity continuous as tar as the
anterior termination of the shell on nearing which its course becomes
vertical and finally anteriorly retrocurrent,
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Dim&iisions ,

—

mm.
Height * . . 30
Thiokness ]3’5

Height of spire 11-2

Height of body-whorl ,21*7

Occurrence.—^Nari of Bhagothoro Hill in Sind.

Comparison ,—Compared with Conorhis dormHor Sol from the

upper Eocciie of England, the Sind fossil is periiaps slightly more
elongate than the average of the English shells, with a less conoidal,

more nearly truly conical spire. The difference does not seem suffi-

ciently precise for the e^^tahlihliment of a distinct species,

CoNOBBis DORMiTOB var. BnACiOTHOBENMS n. vai.

PI. I, fig. 11.

Enther small, fusoidal, with rather elongate, slightly oonoidal

spire measuring three-eighths of the total height.

The protoconch, missing in the single available specimen, is

followed by six spire-whorls, the height of wliich, at later stages of

growth, slightly exceeds one-third of their width, their maximiim

thiclcness being situated close to their anterior margin. They are

separated by rather deeply incised sutures surrounded by a rather

narrow, raised rim, the crest of which is formed by a raised,

spiral thread. A moderately deep and rather narrow groove sepa-

rates the circumsutuxal rim from the main portion of the whorls

which is ratlier strongly convex and which is decorated with five

spiral threads, the interv^ala between which are of about the same

breadth as the posterior groove, but much shallower. The most

posterior of these five threads forms the anterior border of the

posterior groove
;

the next anteriorl}'-following thread becoming bifid

at later stages of growth. The lines of growth form a sigmoidal flexure

of which the posterior portion has a forward-directed, pronounced con-

cavity, while the point of inflexion is situated slightly anteriorly to

the second, or bifid thread. They are antecurrent to both sutures.

The body-whorl measures three-fourths of the total height.

Posieriorly it exhibits the same convexity as the spire-whorls.

Anteriorly to the level of the Buirae, its shape is, on the average,

moderately broadly conical, the straightness of the outline being

slightly modified by an elongate convexity of feeble curvature,

succeeded anteriorly by a much shorter, very shallow concavity.
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The terminal truncation is narrow, tlie zone of its accretions being

flush with the adjacent surface. Posteriorly, the portion forming

the contiiiiiation of the spire bears the same spiral ornaments as the

last spire-whorl. The remainder of the surface bears spiral threads

narrower than the intervening spaces, and approximately equi-

distant, except on the terminal zone of accretions where they are

more crowded. The lines of growth, posteriorly are disposed as on

the spirc-wliorls. The remainder of their oourso constitutes a pro-

nounced eonvexity extending to the anterior termination of the shell,

anteriorly anteenrrent until they reach the neighbourhood of the

anterior extremity where, after reaching a vertical direction, they

become anteriorly retrocurrent. They form a crowded web across

the floor of the S])aces separating the spiral threads.

The aperture, of moderate wddth, is greatly obscured by an

adhering incrustation of hard rock. At the anterior termination of

its inner border, the terminal edge of the columella is separated by
a shallow umbilical depression from the anterior winding margin

of the terminal zone of accretions. The outer lip is antecurrent to

the suture anteriorly to which it forms a deep seiui-circular concavity

followed by a broad convex sweep extending to the anterior extre-

mity of the shell and so disposed that, for the greater part, it projects

forwrard, reaching a retrocurrent trend only as it approaches its

anterior termination.

Dmc}mo7hs ,

—

mm.
Height 23
TMokness , , 10*3

Height of spire ... 8*8

Height of body-whorl 17

Occie/TCHce.—Nari of Bhagothoro Hill in Sind.

Comparison.—This shell is distinguished from the one previously
described, by the different shape of its spire-whorls, which, except
for the posterior circumsutural rim and adjacent groove, are uni-
formly convex, lacking the pronounced concavity which occupies a
considerable portion of the surface of the whorls in the previously
described shell. As a further consequence of this disposimon, the
angulation of the body-whorl is also missing. The other characters
agree essentially writh those of the previously described shell. Con-
sidering the wude range of variability of the English shell, the ob-
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served differences do not appear sufficient to form tlie basis of a

specific distinction.

Conus (Leptooonur) vimineu.s Reeve.

?1844. Conns acidealtts Reevo.—Monograph of the genus Conus, PL XUV, sp. 240,

1849. Conus vimineus Reeve.—Monograph of the genus Conus, suppl. PL VU,
sp. 269.

1 895. Convs vinnncous Reovo—Martin, Raimnl des geol. Reichs-Muscums in. Leiden,

new seiies, Vol I, p. 16, PI. II, figs. 23-25.

1895. Co7ius 'palahvanniais Martin.—Samml. dcs gcol. Reichs-Museums in I eiden,

now soiief«, Vol. I, p. 16, PL IT, fig. 26.

1900. Conus {Gheluconus) subiimhicvs Cossniann.—Joum. Conch., Vol. XLVIIl,

p. 64, PL IV, fics. 47, 48.

1901. Conus {I

S

2Dioconus) 2>tofofur ut Noctling.—Pal. Ind., new series, Vol. I, part 3,

p. 365, PL XXIII, fig. 26 {non. fig. 26).

The collections from the Mekran series include a form identical

with one of the most abundant fossils lately collected by M. JR. Ey.

Sethu Kama Eao from the Tertiary formation of Burma. A careful

study of the abundant and beautifully preserved specimens from

Burma clearly establishes that they all belong to a single species

identical with the forms described as Conus vimineus and C. 'pala--

huanensis by Martin, and as C. suhvwiineus by Cossmann, and with

one of the fossils described as Conus ^notofuims by KToetling. Speci-

mens occur identical with each of the above-mentioned forms, but

are connected by every possible intermediate gradation, clearly

establishing the specific identity of all these fossils.

I intend to consider this species in detail on some future occa-

sion in a monograph dealing with the Burmese fauna.

The anterior termination of the shell is broken in all the avail-

able specimens from the Mekran beds. The largest specimen has

a diameter of about 15 mm. corresponding with an approximate

height of 42 mm.

Occurrence,—^Mekran beds : north of Talar Gorge, on the road

from Kej to Gwadar, base of the sandstones constituting the Talar

Mountains
;
between Kanderi and Sari Dasht in Kulanch.

Remarks,—Cossmann has classified this shell as a CJieJyconus on

account, probably, of the seemingly conoidal outline of the spire.

1 have ventured to refer it to Leptocoms on account of its close

resemblance to various species of that section,
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Comis (Leptocontts) pasciatus Martin ?

1884. Gonu^ Martin.—Samml. deggooL Reiohfl-Miisoumq in Loidcn, Scrioa 1,

Vol. m, p. 60, PI. IV, fig. 60.

A. specimen in the Rlagrave collection from Karachi, too badly

weathered for detailed description, j)robaWy belongs to the above-

named species described by Martin from Iho Tertiary formation of

Java.

Biitiensions.

—

mm.

Height 20

Thiokness . . 11

Height ol spire • # « • - , . . C

Height of body-whorl .10
OfCMrm?ce.—G&j of Sind, Karachi (Blagrave collection).

Conus (Leptoconus) amadis Martini.

1773. Collins amadia Martmi.—Conch. Cab., Vol, II, p. 290, PL LVITI, figs, 642,

643.

1844. Conns mmdis Martini.—Rcovo, Monograph of th© genus Conus, PI XLI,

ep. 222,

Medium to large, with extraconic spire measuring less than one-

quarter of the total height.

The protoconch, imperfectly preserved in all the available speci-

mens, is followed by nine or ten spire-whorls separated by distinctly

incised sutures. They consist of a sloping surface, siraighi -conical

in outline, and moderately steep in the earlier whorls, shallower and

moderately concave at later stages of growtli, anteriorly followed

hy a very short vertical step. This anterior step scarcely varies in

height throughout the spire the extraconic outline of which is eniarely

due to the gradual decrease of slope of the lUcaiu portion of the

whorls. The angulation separating the posterior slope and anterior

vertical step is feebly oremilatcd at early stages of growth. On
the later whorls, when the sloping surface becomes concave, it. forms

a very slightly raised rim round this concavity. The sloping surface

is ornamented with well defined spiral threads, the number of which,

at later stagCvS of growth, is almost invariably four, though, in

exceptional cases, it may amount to double that mimber. The lines

of growth are strongly curved on the sloping portion upon which
they arc steeply antecurrent to the suture, very obliquely antecurrent

to the angulation.
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The body-whorl measures three-quarters or slightly more of the

total height. Posteriorly it exhibits the same concave slope and
the same angulation as the corresponding portion of the spire-

whorls. Anteriorly to the angulation, its shape is, in general,

steeply conical, modified by a slight convexity of very feeble curva-

ture which, in an anterior direction stifiens to a practically rectili-

near outline, with, in some specimens, a very feeble concavity, on
the left side, near the anterior termination. The outline is generally

stiffer in immature than in full-grown specimens
;
but there is a

fairly pronounced range of variation, in this respect, even amongst
specimens of one dimension. The exact shape of the outline is

seldom perfectly preserved in the available fossil specimens, nearly

all of which axe slightly crushed or distorted. The terminal trun-

cation is narrow, oblique, scarcely notched, its accretions forming a

steeply windiTig, slightly swollen zone. Posteriorly to the angula-

tion, the concave slope carries the same spiral ornaments as the

corresponding portion of the spire-whorls. A iiortion of varying

extent of the anterior part of the shell is decorated with wide-spaced

thin spiral grooves more or less evenly distributed. On nearing the

terminal zone of accretions they become somewhat deeper and

wider, and the intervening raised spaces become each subdivided by
a secondary groove, either symmetrically or unsymmetrically. Pos-

teriorly, the bare space intervening between the spirally decorated

portion and the angulation may be reduced to only one-third of the

height of the body-whorl in the case of very immature specimens,

but it extends considerably with increasing growth, and, in some

large specimens occupies considerably more than half of the height

of the body-whorl. There is, however, a considerable range of

individual variation in this respect. The terminal zone of accre-

tions carries much closer-set, well-defined, spiral grooves, sometimes

more or less distinctly distributed in groups of two. The lines of

growth, posteriorly to the angulation, are disposed in the same

manner as on the spire-whorls. Anteriorly to the angulation, they

constitute, for a short distance, a pronounced forward-facing strongly

antecurrent convexity which soon passes into an extensive, almost

rectilinear portion, nearly vertical or very feebly anteriorly retro-

current, the direction becoming finally much more distinctly retro-

current on approaching the terminal zone of accretions. The spiral

grooves are delicately punctuated by the lines of growth between

their intersections.
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The moderatelj broad aperture, with almost straight borders,

expands very slightly anteriorly. The inner border, towfiftds its

anterior end, exhibits two very feeble concavities one on cither side

of the very slight swelling formed by the winding terminal zone of

accretions anteriorly to which a short very narrow feebly callous

twist represents the terminal edge of the columella. The posterior

parietal furrow is shallow, nearly horizontal, separated by a slightly

raised, rather broad, callous band from the posterior termination of

the inner wall. The outer lip is antecurrent to the suture, between

which and the angulation it constitutes a rather deep curved sinus.

It continues for some distance forward along the continuation of tile

angulation, and then takes an anterior bend with a convexity which

stiU further increases the extent of its forward projection, beyond
which it recedes with a slight convexity so steeply as to appear
almost vertical.

Some specimens exhibit faint traces of the beautiful colour-

scheme, with the dovetailing, forward directed, triangular patches.

Dimensions,—^All the full-grown specimens have the anterior

termination of the shell more or less broken. The following are the
dimensions of the most complete available specimen, which is im-
mature :

—

mm.
Height

Thiokaesa

Height of spire

Height of body-whorl

For the sake of comparison, the dimensions of a slightly larger
recent specimen from the Andaman Islands are liorewth appended

mm.
Height

. . , , 48*7
Thicimess

Height of spire

Height of body-whorl

Amongst the fossil specimens are many with diameters of 30 mm.
or 32 mm. which, by comparison with recent specimens, must have
reached, when complete, a total height of from CO mm. to 70 mm.

Occurrence.—Yetj abundant at various horizons of the Mekran
beds, though rather rare and of relatively small size in the lowest
strata : base of Talar section

; about 1 m. to 14 m. from Baiambab
camp on the way to B&n; between Kanderi and Sari Dasht in
Kulanch

; west of Gharh Hib.
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Comparison with other species,—THs fossil, the characters of which

are remarkably constant, agrees down to the minutest details with

the living Gonus amadis Martini, which, as represented by specimens

from widely different localities in the Indian seas, also appears tc-^

be particularly constant. The close relationship ot this shell to the

fossil hereafter identified as Gon-^is scalaris Martin, will be discussed

after describing that form.

Conus (Leptoconus) scalaris Martin.

1S79. Qoms scfiUtrls Martin.—Tertiaeraohichten auf Java, p, 12, PI. II, fig. 4.

Medium-large to large, with more or less extraconic, moderately

elongate to very tall spire, measuring from slightly more than one-

sixth to nearly one-third of the total height, the more depressed

specimens being at the same time more extraconic, and with elongate,

conical body-whorl.

The protoconch, measuring one millimetre both in height and in

breadth, is broadly and regularly conical in general outline, consisting

of a minute nucleus and of three rather low, smooth, convex whorls.

It is followed by nine spire-whorls of which the earlier ones consist

of a steep, slightly concave, posterior slope and an anterior vertical

portion, both divisions being connected by an angulation which

carries crenulations elongated in the direction of the spiral ornaments

and slightly projecting horizontally. With increasing growth, at a

stage varying, in different specimens from the third to the fifth

whorl, the slope of the posterior portion becomes shallower, its

concavity deeper, and the crenulations dwindle and disappear, being

replaced by a vertically projecting rim encircling the concave zone.

The relative height of the anterior vertical step decreases with in-

creasing growth, combining with the decrease in slope of the posterior

portion to bring about the extraconic disposition of the spire. The

posterior concave slope is decorated, in different specimens, with

from three to seven spiral furrows. In those specimens in which

the furrows are most numerous, three of them, situated either about

the middle or more towards the posterior margin of the surface, are

broader, deeper, and wider-spaced than the remainder. The furrows

may be narrower than the intermediate spaces, or of the same width,

or so much broader that the raised portions acquire the character

of spiral threads, when the ornamentation is best described as con-

sisting of raised, spiral threads rather than of furrows, in which case

some extremely thin, intercalary, raised lines may appear in the
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intervals between tlie main tlireads. On tbe earlier spire-whorls,

the crenulations that decorate the angulation arc contiuaed over the

anterior vertical step in the shape oi low, blunt ribs, ot the same

width as the intervening spaces, rather steeply aiiiecurrent towards

the anterior suture. They are crossed by two narrow, spiral lurrows,

which, with increasing growth, even after the disappearance of the

ribs, remain visible, provided that the zone which they occupy is

not encroached upon by the posterior margin of the next following

whorl, such as happens wheu the spire has a relatively depressed

shape. The lines of growth, on the posterior concave slope, exhibit

a falciform curvature, being steeply antecurrent, almost normal to

the posterior suture, very obliquely antecurrent to the anterior run

or angulation, anteriorly to which they are antecurrent to the an-

terior suture.

The body-whorl measures from somewhat over three-quarters to

nearly seven-eighths of the total height, its relative height being

greatest in the specimens with a relatively short spire. Posteriorly

the body-whorl exhibits the same concave sloping zone as the spire-

whorls, similarly bordered by a raised rim constituting a sharp an-

gulation anteriorly to which the outline contracts steeply, at first

with a slight convexity of very feeble curvature which soon stiffens

into a perfectly rectilinear outline, continued, in many specimejos,

without interruption to the anterior termination, a very feeble con-

cavity intervening sometimes, close to the anterior end, on the left

side of the shell. The terminal truncation is horizontal, very narrow,

without the slightest tendency to acquire a notched disposition, the

zone of its accretions being either quite flush with the remainder of

the surface, or else forming a feebly raised bulge anteriorly bordering

the above mentioned feeble concavity. The posterior concave zone
bears the same spiral ornaments as the corresponding portion of the

spire-whorls. The anterior part of the shell throughout a zone
measuring about one-third of the distance between the anterior end
and the posterior angulation of the body-whorl, is ornamented with
moderately close-set grooves narrower than the intervening spacesj

becomkig more crowded, shallower, and somewhat imbricat^ on the
narrow terminal zone of accretions. Posteriorly to the zone thus
decorated, the remainder of the surface of the body-whorl, as far as
the angulation, may remain bare, but it is more usually decorated
with thin, equidistant, rather wide-spaced, spiral incisions which, in
some instances, especially amongst specimens of small or medium
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^owtli, may cover the whole distance to the angulation, but which,

more frequently leave, posteriorly, a bare interval, which, in very

large specimens, occupies seldom less than one-half of the distance

between the angulation and the anterior termination. Posteriorly

to the angulation the lines of growth are disposed in the same maimer

as on the corresponding part of the spire-whorls. Anteriorly to the

angulation they form at first a short, forward directed, pronounced

convexity anteriorly to which, for a considerable distance, they

assume an elongate convexity of so feeble a curvature as to appear

practically straight, with an average direction which is slightly

oblique and anteriorly retrocurrent, the obliquity becoming more

pronounced as they approach the terminal zone of accretions.

The tall aperture has practically straight and practically parallel

borders, the outline of the inner border being scarcely affected an-

teriorly by the winding of the terminal zone of accretions, anteriorly

to which the termination of the columella or columellar lip is visible

only for a short distance in the shape of a steeply oblique thin callous

edge ^vinding out of the interior of the shell. The posterior parietal

farrow is shallow, rather narrow, almost horizontal, separated from

the posterior edge of the iimer wall by a rather broad, callous band.

The outer lip has, posteriorly, a rather shallow notch. Anteriorly

to the angulation the greater part of its course exhibits so feeble a

convexity as to appear nearly straight, its average direction being

very steeply oblique, anteriorly retrocurrent.

Variahiliti/.—The variations in the height of the spire are so

excessive that extreme forms of this shell might readily be taken to

represent two distinct species. In a large series of specimens it is

at once observed that there is a perfectly gradual transition from

the steepest to the shortest spires. These variations cannot generally

bo distinguished as varieties or even races, as they all occur together

with every possible intermediate gradation.

Dimemiom,—The following measurements will give some idea of

the proportions of shells of various ahajies :
—

fe'PfiOIMBKS WITH

Height « «

long
spire

mm.
52

medium
spire

mm.
39

short
spire

mm.
40

Thiokneas . , 22 17 19

Height of spire . . • 10 10 7

Height of body-whorl • . . . 39 31 34
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None of the specimens from wliicli the above measurements were

taken, are full-grown. A large specimen with the anterior part of

the shell missing has a thickness of 32 fnm., and a height of spire of

23 mm. Its total height must have been about 75 mm.
Occurrence ,

—^Mekran beds. Between Kanderi and Sari Dasht in

Kulanch
;
about 1 m. to m. from Barambab camp on the way to

Ban ; base of Talar section.

Comyarisun mth other species,—So far as it is possible, amongst

so variable a group as the Conidie, to define a species feom a single

specimen, Conus scahris Martin from the Tji Karang streamlet, -east

of Tjiore, near the southern coast of Java^ appears to be perfectly

identical with the above described species corresponding especially

with the specimens of average intermediate characters.

Compared with Cojius ainadis, the above-described shell seems so

closely related that there can be no hesitation in regarding both

forms as varieties of a single species. Nevertheless, the differences,

although very slight, are constant, and there is no difficulty in sorting

out both forms whenever the specimens are tolerably preserved.

The most conspicuous difference is afforded by the structure of the

spire the whorls of which have a much more conspicuously developed

anterior vertical step in Conus scalaris than in Co7ius armdis. This

difference remains noticeable even in specimens with a lower spire

than the average of Conus aimdis, for the shortness of the spire in

such specimens is due as much to the flattening of the slope of the

concave portion as to the shortening of the anterior vertical step,

the spire thus acquiring its very characteristic stepped appearance.

Even the later whorls of short-spired specimens of Conus scalaris

still exhibit a more conspicuous vertical step than those of Conus
anmdis, and this is partly due to the more developed rim anteriorly

bordering the concave portion of the whorls. In Conus amtdis^

as has been pointed out in the description of that form, the extra-

conic shape of the spire is due entirely to changes in the degree of

slope of the main surface of the whorls, the anterior vertical step

being always very short, even at the earliest stages, so that the
crenulations, always weaker than in Conus scalaris are never an-
teriorly continued by axial ribs such as are conspicuously exposed*""

on the early part of Conus scahris.

Amongst less important and less constant differences may bo
mentioned the somewhat more elongate hody-whorl of Conm scahris^

the character of the spiral decoration of its spire-whorls consisting
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more usually of furrows instead of the raised tlireads of Coitus

amadis^ the usually greater extent of the spirally decorated portion

on the body-whorL Lastly, a characteristic difference is to be

observed in the remarkable constancy of Co7ius mmdis and the

extreme variability of the form referred to Conus scalaris. Were
it not for priority of nomenclature, it would seem more logical to

regard Conus ainadis as a particularly stable variety of the unstable

Conus scalaris rather than to classify Conus scalaris as a variety cf

Conus amadis. For the present, while recognising their close rela-

tionship, it may be convenient ^to continue naming them separately.

Both forms appear to have existed simultaneously at separate

localities, but, so far as can be gathered from the information at

present available, Conus scalaris appears generally to characterise

by its greater abundance a slightly older horizon.

Comjs (Leptoconus) makoinatus J. de C. Sowerby.

1839. Oonua margimtua J. de 0. Sowerby.—^Traas. GeoL S j. l4oal)U, 2,

VoL V, Pi XXVI, fig. 36.

Medium-size, slender, with rather broad, extraconic, stepped spire

measuring nearly one-quarter of the total height, and with elongate

conical body-whorl.

The protoconch, which is broken in the available specimens, is

followed by seven spire-whorls which consist of thre e portions : a

scooped out circumsutural portion, separated by a pronounced angu-

lation from a marginal portion, with straight outline expanding an-

teriorly with a moderate slope, and separated by another sharper

angulation from a very short anterior portion contracting in an

anterior direction. The sloping middle portion projects consider-

ably beyond the anterior portion to which its edge constitutes a

sharply defined narrow rim. In consequence of this disposition, the

sutures appear to be somewhat sunken. The concave circum-

sutural portion carries about four shallow, very thin, spiral grooves

The deeply falciform lines of growth are rather steeply antecurrent

to the suture, strongly oblique and anteriorly antecurrent to the

outermost angulation.

The dongate body-whorl measures slightly more than four-fifths

of the total height. Posteriorly it exhibits the same concave zone

encircled by the same broad sloping margin as the spire-whorL

The anterior or outer edge of this marginal slope constitutes a

pronounced angulation the sharp appearance of which is accen

o
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tuatcd by tbe projection of tbe edge of the alope and the narrow

overhanging rim thus produced, as noticed already in the descrip-

tion of the spire. Anteriorly to this angulation, the shell forms,

in some specimens, a steep conical surface, the almost perfectly

straight outline of which is scarcely affected by a very feeble

elongate convexity of scarcely perceptible curvature occupying the

more posterior x>c>2’tion of the conical surface, close to the angu-

lation. In other instances the convexity is more distinct, but

still very tense and very steep. Anteriorly the shell is terminated

by a narrow truncation the accretions to which do not form a

distinctly differentiated zone. Posteriorly, the portion of the

body-whorl corresponding with the spire-whorls, carries the same

feeble spiral ornaments as the spire. The anterior half of the body-

whorl carries spiral grooves, at first extremely thin and very wide-

spaced. becoming gradually wider and more crowded in an ante-

rior direction. Posteriorly to the angulation the lines of growth

ere disposed in the same manner as on the spire-whorls. Anteriorly

to the angulation they form a perfectly continuous forward

directed convexity of somewhat strong curvature extending to

the anterior termination of the shell. They form a delicate trellis

across the floor of the spiral grooves.

The aperture is rather narrow, with practically straight, almost

parallel margins. The posterior parietal furrow is concealed by
rocky incrustation in the available specimens. The outer lip forms

a deep concavity between the suture to which it is antecurrent and
the angulation anteriorly to which the remainder of its course con-

stitutes a continuous rather punounced convexity.

Bimmsions ,

—

mm«
Height 38

Thiokness 17

Height of spire • • . 9

Height of body-whorl . . 31

Occurrence.— of Kachh : Bayr Stream.

Koetling, in 1895 (Mem., Geol. Surv,, Ind., Vol. XXVIT,
p. 43, PL X, fig. 8), identified wdth this species a Burmese fossil

which in 1901 (Pal. Ind, new series, VoL I, part 3, p. 365, PI XXIII,

% 25, non fig. 26) was redescribed under the name of Conus proto--

furvus. The Buimese fossil sluws but a simple angulation between
the posterior slope and auteiior vertical portion of the whorls instead
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of tlie flattened rim of Conus mcm/imtus. The second specimen
figured hy IToetling in his second monograph is specifically distinct

from the type of Gooius proiofurms and corresponds with Conus
vimineus Reeve.

Comparison mth other species .—^ITo other form appears to have
been described bearing the remarkable flattened margin that sur-

rounds the posterior concave zone of the whorl in this species.

Amongst the recent faima of the eastern seas, Conus sid>oUii Reeve,

from Japan, also occurring fossil in the Tertiary formation of

Java, closely resembles the Kachh fossil in general outline.

Conus (Lithoconus) odengensis Mart in.

1895. Gonua odengensis Martin.—^Samml. dea gool. Reir’ba-Musouins in Leidon, new
series, Vol. I, p. 19, PL III, figs. 39-44.

1901. Conub literatus Linn.—Noetling, Pal. Ind., new ‘•cries, Vol. I, pait 3, p. 359*

PL XXIIT, fig. 13 (non fig. 12, 14).

1901. Conus amensts Noetling.—^Pal. Ind,, new series, Vol. I, part 3, p. 362, PL

xxm, figs. 15, 16.

The GAj beds of Kachh contain a shell which is specifically iden-

tical with Conus odengensis Martin, one of the commonest shells in

the Tertiary formations of Java, and extremely abundant in the

Tertiary beds of Burma where, besides tlie typical form completely

identical with the Javanese type, there also occnr several varieties.

Amongst the Burmese specimens figured {loc. ciL) by Ifoetling, that

represented in fig. 13^ PL XXIII, under the name of Conus literatus

corresponds with the type-form. A slightly difiereiit form is repre-

sented by the type of Noetling’s Conus avaensis {he. cit, fig. 15)

in which the outer lip is slightly more oblique than in the typical

form of Conus odengensis, the anterior terminal truncation a little

broader, the anterior spiral decoration more even and not spreading

quite so far posteriorly as in the type. The Kachh specimens are

somewhat intermediate between the t}pe and the variety avet^nsis^

The specimen represented by Noetling in figure 16 (loc. cit.) does

not agree with the type of Conus avaensis, but represents another

variety distinguished by the peculiarly even width of its spire-whorls,

which may be distinguished as var. birnmnica.

Occurrence.—G4j of Kachh : Teyra River north of Naliya (23° 15',

68° 52'), higher than the Pecten bed of Sookpur.

EelationsUp.—’SToi. Martin has indicated (loc. cU.^ the relation-

ship that exists between this species and the recent Conus onalaccanus

Hwass and also Oonm quercinus Hwass and.C. ebarneus Hwass.

a2
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Conus (Lithoconus) djabianbnsis Martin,

1895. Gofitts djariamnaia Martin.—Samml. dos geol, Reiohs-Musounis in Loidon,

new series, Vol I, p, 20, pl, HI, figs. 45-60.

Medixmi-size, with short spire and more or leas elongate body-

whorl.

The spire, measuring from oiie-teuth to nearly one-sixth of the

total height, is slightly extraconic quite close to its ajDex, the greater

part being conical with a very low angle of slope. The protoconch

is very small, relatively short, slightly oblique to the axis of bh(i

remainder of the shell. In addition to the minute nucleus it exhi-

bits distinctly only two convex, smooth whorls.

The protoconch is followed by eight spire-whorls, the two first

of which consist of a rather steep slope anteriorly terminated by an

angulation followed by a very short, vertical step. Distinct orenu

lations have not been observed. Beyond the second whorl the slope

becomes veiy shallow and, not only does the short anterior vertical

step entirely disappear, but the anterior margin of each whorl sinks

slightly below the level of the posterior margin of the next following

whorl by which it is even slightly overlapped. In many specimens

each whorl may exhibit a uniform slope with the exception of the

last spire-whorl wMch is almost always slightly concave, except in

the case of some immature specimens. In other specimens again,

all the whorls are slightly concave. They are ornamoiitod with

sharply defined, narrow, spiral ridges, of the same width as the

intervening spaces, the number of which, on the later whorls of

full-grown specimens, may be as many as nine, exclusive of the

spiral thread along the posterior margin. The spiral ornaments

are crossed by crowded lines of growth, falciform, with forward

directed concavity the apex of which is close to the posterior

suture, steeply antecurrent to the posterior suture, very obliquely

antecurrent to the anterior suture, their intersections with the raised

spiral lines forming crowded, delicate, microscopic granulations. On
the later whorls of full-grown specimens, some of the lines of

growth, at more or less irregular, more or less crowded intervals,

are apt to become more prominent than the remainder, and slightly

scaly, and they communicate a peculiar creased appearance to the

posterior margin of the whorl

The hody-whorl constituting the greater part of the shell,

measures from eight-ninths to ten-elevenths of the total height, TPos-

efcoziorly it exhibits a feebly sloping, slightly concave zone, the con-
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iiniiation of the spire-whorls, anteriorly bounded by an angulation

which represents the re-aj)pearance of the angulation of the two
first spire-whorls concealed, at all intermediate stages, by the pos-

terior overlap of the intervening spire-whorls. Anteriorly to the

angulation, the outline is, at first, convex, and disposed in such a
manner that the maximum thickness of the shell is situated anteriorly

to the angulation, at a distance which varies in different individuals :

both the degree of curvature and the extent of the convexity

varying in such a manner that, in some specimens, especially when
immature, the outline of the shell may become pear-shaped, while

in others the convexity is so short that the outline appears to

be essentially straight-conical. In an anterior direction the

convexity stiffens into a straight outline which, except in the

case of unusually pear-shaped specimens, occupies a considerable

portion of the shell, converging from opposite sides at an angle

of from 33° to 40° in different specimens, the average being nearly

37°. Close to the anterior end of the shell, there is, on the left

side, a shallow concavity by which the outline steepens slightly on

nearing its anterior termination. At its anterior end the shell is

narrowly truncated and indistinctly notched, the accretions to the

terminal truncation accounting tor the slight concavity observed an-

Ujricrly on the left side of the shell. Posteriorly to the angulation

the shell carries the same spiral ornaments as the spire-whorls.

Towards the anterior end of the shell, the spirally decorated portion,

in adult specimeiis, may occupy one-half or more of the height of

the body-whorl, or only two-fifths. The variation in extent is still

greater in immature specimens in some of which it covers as much
as two-thirds of the surface, while in others, again, it is reduced to

two-fifths. The character of the decoration is extremely variable

;

generally the ornamentation becomes more distinct and somewhat

more crowded towards the anterior end, but its disposition exhibits

endless variations. In some instances, near the posterior edg<} of

the ornamented portion, the spiral grooves may be narrow, crowded,

and superficial, and all of one size, wliile anteriorly every alternate

groove is deeper, the shallower grooves exactly bisecting the raised

spaces between the deeper ones. In other specimens there are at

first some thin, wide-spaced incisions, succeeded by deeper and

broader grooves, disposed at first in two alternating sizes, after which

two narrow grooves intervene between successive broad grooves. In

some immature specimens the grooves become flat sunken bands of
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the same -wicltli as the intervening raised spaces. Again, in other

specimens, both ful^gro^vn and iimnature, the ornamentation consists

rtiereb- of Avide-spaced sphal incisions. Posteriorly to the angu-

lation, the lines of growth are disposed as on the spire-whorls, with

a tendency to form crowded rugose scales on approaching the aperture.

Anteriorly to the angulation, they form, first a very short forward

directed convexity, after which, for the greater part of their extent,

they are practically straight and practically vertical, becoming distinctly

anteriorly retrocurrent only on approaching the anterior termination.

They are apt to become scaly across the terminal zone of accretions.

The tall narrow aperture has almost parallel borders scarcely

diverging in an anterior direction. Towards its anterior extremity,

the smoothness of outline of the inner border, in many specimens,

is not appreciably disturbed by the terminal zone of accretions. In

other instances, a very shallow concavity, corresponding to the outer

anterior concavity of the left side of the shell, is observed posteriorly

to the region along which the anterior zone penetrates into the aper-

ture. In other specimens it is along the anterior border of the zone

of accretions that the outline sinks in for a short space. Anteriorly

to the terminal zone, the outline continues or resumes its steejAy

oblique trend along the short remaining portion of the inner side of

the aperture which consists of a steeply winding, narrow

representing the terminal edge of the i ii]iiiii Hn jiiii i iiil/llllllTTrii lip.

Along the posterior termination of the inner side of the aperture is

a narrow, flat, callous band winding into the interior of the shell and

anteriorly bordered by a shallow, though very distinct groove, prac-

tically horizontal in the interior of the shell, slightly oblique, on
approaching the aperture, towards its posterior termination.

The outer lip is very obliquely antecurrent to the suture at its

immediate junction, quite close to which it abruptly bends in the

opposite direction and becomes strongly antecurrent towards the an-

gulation beyond which it projects only to a very slight extent, the

remainder of its course being mostly practically straight and prac-

tically vertical.

Me('sure)ncnis,

—

Height
mm. mm. mm. mm. mn
36-2 31-9 27 22 18-9

Thickness . 20 16*6 IhS 12*8 9*9
Bright spire . 5 3*2 3T 3 2'9
Hri^kt of body •whorl . 32*2 29-2 24 IV*9 16-9

Ancle Of base 33* 3* 38* 40®
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The species also attains larger dimensions, a Iragmentary speci-

men reaching a thickness of 21*9 mm. corresponding ^vith a lieight

of about 45 mm.
Occurrence,—This shell occurs at several l^orizons of the Mekran

beds, its average size slightly increasing in the newer zones. Base

of Talar section ; faulted anticlinal region £.outh of the Talar syncline,

north branch of the anticline
;
between Kanderi and Sari Dasht in

Kulanch
;

west of Oharh Hill.

Comfarison with other species.—The lines of gro^vth on the spire-

whorls are more oblicjue than are depicted in Martin’s illustration

{he, ct,i fig. 47«)* In every other character the shell closely coin-

cides with the Javanese fossil. A few of the more pear-shaped

specimens closely resemble Comis Martin (Teriiaerschichten

auf Java, p. 10, PL I, fig. 4), and, having regard to the great vari-

ability of the Mekran shell, the question may be asked whether

Conus (Ijarianensis might not be specifically id mtical with Conus

jeukinsi. The spiral decoration of the spire is, however, described

by Martin as different, and, in this respect, the Mekran specimens

agree exactly with Conus djarianensis.

Amongst living species, Conus radiains Gmelin (=U, m^rfiniamts

Eeeve:=0. parius Reeve) from the Philippines and Polynesia is so

closely related as to give occasion to some doubt regarding its specific

distinctness. It is described, however, as possessing smooth or

feebly striated spire-whorls. Moreover, the evenly distributed, wide-

spaced, spiral ornamentation of its body-whorl seems decidedly more

pronounced than in the fossil. The same difference in the orna-

mentation of the body-whorl distinguishes the fossil from the living

Conus spectrum Linn., also from the Indo-Pacific region, which, m(»re-

over, appears to he more decidedly pear-shaped.

The shell is very closely related to Conus odengensis from which

it is distinguished by its generally smaller dimensions, Its more

slender build, the less rigid outline of its generally more elongate

base, the somewhat more pronounced spiral decoration of its spire-

whorls.

Conus (Lithoconus) ineditus Miclielotti.

PL I, figs. 12-14.

1861. ConuB inediiniB Miohelotti.—^Ei. Mioc. inf. Italic septentrionalo, p, 105, PI S I,

figs, 11, 12.

1893. Lithoconus ineditus Miobt.—Sacco, Moll. terr. terz. Piom. e lag,, 3211, p 26,

PI in, figs, 16-24:.
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1895 Conm mnlaccams Ilwass «£c. Noetling.—Mem., G. S. I., Vol. XXVIT, p. 42

PI. X, figs. 4-7.

1901. Ccymis {Bhizocoma) malaccanua Hwasa 5£C, Noetling.—Pal. Ind., now aorio'*,

Vol I, part 3, p. 360, PI XXIII, figs. 17-20.

Measureimnta,—The dimensions of an immature, practically com-

plete specimen are approximately 19 ‘6 X 10*5 mm. In none of the

other numerous specimens is the anterior extremity preserved.

T]ie largest specimen has a diameter of 20 mm. corresponding with

an approximate height of i55 mm. The aides of the base converge

at an angle varying, in difEcrent individuals, from 28° to 35°, the

average being 31°.

Occurrence,—Nari of Bhagothoio Hil] in Sind.

Compa/risons and remarks,—There is no *doubt as to the identity

of this fossil with Conus inedUus Michelotti, one of the commonest
fossils in the Oligocene of Liguria. The shapes of the specimens
vary to some extent, corresponding with several of the varieties

illustrated by Sacco, especially those with very short spires.

Whenever a portion of the outer lip is missing the penultimate

whorl exhibits a slightly swollen, horizontal, spirally wound, narrow
band next to the posterior angulation

;
there is an abrupt, but very

slight drop of the surface (a step, not a depression or groove) at the
anterior edge of this band. This is the structure described by
Michelotti and represented by Sacco in the specimen figured as
Lithoconus ineditus var. depressa {loc, dt.^ fig. 16 his). It represents
the callosity developed, apparently in all species of Conus along the
posterior margin of the inner wall of the shell, which callosity carries

or demarcates the parietal groove observed in many species of Conus,
Cossmann (Essais de Pal Comp., fasc. 11, p. 152) was the first who
drew attention to this curious structure in the genus Conus, In
the present species, though the caUosity is distinct, the groove is not
clearly developed in any of the available specimens.

The same species occurs abundantly in the Tertiary formations
of Burma, and was referred by Noethng to the living Conus noalac-^
camis Hwass, to which it is very closely related. The stronger
convexity of the outer lip in the fossil appears to he the only distinci
dilTerence. The largest specimen from Bhagothoro Hill exhibits
dhtmet traces of the coloured decoration disposed in rather close-set,
mteiropted spiral bands very similar to those observed in many
specimens of Conus malaccauvs.
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Conus (Lithooonus) buevis J. de C. Sowerby.

1839. Gomii brevis J. dp O. fiowerby.—Trana. Geol. Soo. Loud., (2) Vol V, Pi. XXVI,

flg. 33.

1839. Coma militaris J. de C. Soworby.—Tran”. Gcol. Soo. Loud., (2) Vol. V, PL

XXVI, fig. 34.

1839. Ooava eatenulai'us J. de 0. Sowerby.—Tran". Gaol. Soo. Lond
, (2) Vol. V,

PL XXVT, fig. 33.

not) Coma mlitaria J. do C. Sow. ? in d’Arohiao and Haiine, Deser. an. foab. gr.

numm. Inde, p. 336, PL XXXIV, fig. 6 (1863).

mil Conics hrtvia J. de C. Sow. T in d’Arohiao and Haime, Desor. an. W. gr nnmm.

Inde, p. 336, PL XXXIV, flg. 6 (1863).

non Conns {Ulliocovui) h'nu'iii linn, in Noetling, Pal Ind.. new series, Vol. I,

part 3, p. 359. PL XXIII, figs. 12-14 (1901).

non Conns brenis J. dc C. Sow. 1 in CoH-.mann and Pissarro. Pal. Ind., new senes,

VoL III, part 1, p. 18, PL T, figs. 21, 22 (1909).

Mediuin-sizp- wdtli oidremely short spire and moderately elongate

base.

With the exception of the \ery small extraconic apical portion

the greater part of the spire is flat or in many specimens con-

cave. The very x>rominent globular protoeonch consists of a minute

virguliform nucleus followed by two smooth whorls the aggre-

oate outline of which is spherical. The protoeonch is followed by

eight spire-whorls of which the two first, which are very small, are

angulated and faintly crcnulated. Beyond the second whorl there

is no longer any tendency towards a stepped disposition, the general

outline having already almost completely flattened out by the time

the fom-th whorl is reached. All the spire-whorls, from the third to

the last, are separated by sharply incised sutures. Their surface is

distinctly concave, bounded by a distinct narrow raised rim, the

incised sutmes running between the adjacent anterior and posterior

rims of successive whorls. The whorls are decorated with shallow

close-set, spiral grooves, the number of which varies in difierent

specimens, but usually reaches six, especially at later stages of

growth. In some specimens the grooves become so broad in com-

parison' with the raised interspaces that the ornamentation can

better be described as consisting of raised spiral lines rather than

of sunken spiral grooves. The lines of growth are falciform, with

forward facing concavity, anteciurent towards both sutures, the obli-

quity being greatest towards the anterior suture.

The body-whorl constitutes the greater part of the shell. Pos-

teriorly it exliibits a concave spiral zone forming the continuation of

the last sinre-whorl, externally boundeil by a narrow rim coinciding
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with the sharp angulation which limits the base proper. Anteriorly

io this angulation, the surface constitutes, at first, a convexity of

slight curvature which may be disposed in such a way that the

outline may at once contract, although very steeply, or else the

surface may be, just at first, vertical, or may even very slightly

expand. In an anterior direction the curvature soon stiffens, and

settles to a rectilinear conical outline, opposite sides of which con-

verge at an angle varying, in different specimens, from 31° to 38°.

All the specimens measured approach one or other of those extreme

values, the intermediate average being unrepresented, and the

difference may be perhaps therefore sexual, but the number of

available specimens is not sufficient to ascertain whether the ob-

served peculiarity is fortuitous or not. Anteriorly the shell is ter-

minated by a narrow, scarcely notched truncation, the accretions to

which form a steeply winding zone quite flush and continuous with

the remainder of the dorsal surface. The wnamentation of the last

spire-whorl is continued on the corresponding portion of the body-

whorl, The terminal zone of accretions is either decorated with

variously disposed spiral grooves, distributed with more or less

regularity and usually becoming more crowded towards the anterior

termination, or else it is divided up into imbrications with their short

face turned posteriorly, and also becoming more crowded anteriorly.

Posteriorly to the posterior edge of the terminal zone the ornamen-

tation may continue of the same character, only becoming, in a

posterior direction, fainter and wider-spaced, in which case the ter-

minal zone of accretions is not abruptly marked off from the

remainder of the dorsal surface
; or else the terminal zone is sharply

contrasted by its more crowded ornamentation, in which case,

posteriorly to its posterior margin, there are only two or three

wide-spaced, very thin, spiral incisions. In every case the total area

carrying spiral ornaments includes the anterior third of the body-

whorl. Posteriorly, on the part of the body-whorl corresponding

with the spire-whorls, the lines of growth are disposed in the same
manner as on the spire. For a very short distance anteriorly to

the posterior angulation they are very strongly oblique and anteriorly

antecuirent, and then soon pass into a continuous, graceful con-

vexity of moderate curvature extending over the entire base, the
direction becoming strongly retrocurrent towards the terminal zone
of accretions upon which the lines sometimes show a tendency to

become scaly.
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The tall, narrow aperture has almost rectilinear, almost parallel

borders, their divergence, in an anterior direction, being scarcely

noticeable. In some specimens the inner border caves in verv

slightly, quite close to its anterior termination, opposite the anterior

edge of the terminal zone of accretions
;

in other specimens, this

slight concavity is quite unappreciable. Beyond the anterior edge

of the zone of accretions, the very short remaining terminal portion

resumes or continues the steep obliquity of the rest of the inner

border, constituting a narrow, slightly callous, scarcely winding edge,

the only part of the aperture which, strictly speaking, can be assi-

milated to a columella or columellar lip. The outer lip exhibits

posteriorly a rather deep sinuosity formed by the combination of the

concavity intervening between the suture and angulation and the

convexity situated anteriorly to the angulation. It then assumes an

elongate convex course such as has been described with reference to

the lines of growth.

Along the posterior margin of the inner shell wall on the internal

or columellar side, is a narrow callosity bounded anteriorly by a

narrow groove which is slightly oblique at its apertural termination.

The original types descriljed and illustrated by Sowerby exhibit

remnants of a colour scheme somewhat recalling that of Conm
mcilaccanus.

Dimensions ,

—

mm. nun.

Height 3G 35

Thickness ........ 24: 22

Occurrence.— of Kachh : Bayr Stream
;

near Warsar (23° 2',

68° 49') north of Jakao (23° 13', 68° 45')
;

Teyra Eiver near Rampur
(23° 20', 68° 61')

;
Teyra River north of Naliya (23° 16', 68° 52')

higher than the Pecten bed of Sookpur.

Remarks and comparisons.—^The three specimens illustrated by

Sowerby (he. cif.) respectively as the types of Conus brevis^ 0.

militariSy and 0. catenulaiuSy all belong to a single species, every

gradation between the three original types being observed amongst

the specimens in the collections of the G-eological Survey of India.

The fossil species most closely related is Conus decollatus Martin,

from the Tertiary formation of Java which also occurs fossil in

Burma. The Javanese species is smaller, narrower, with a more

elongate base, a wider, more prominent, and more distinctly stepped

apical projection.
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The Kachh fossil is also related to Coniis meditus from which, it

di^tii^guished by its shorter, usually concave spire, with no trace

of a stepped disposition beyond the two first whorls, the same

cliaracters ditferentiatiug it from the living Conns malnccanns Hwass.

Conns iJttmotanensis Martin, from the Tertiary formations of Java

/Pamnil. des Geol. Eeichs-Musemns in Leiden, new series, Vol. I,

p. 288, PL XLII, fig. 689), also occurring fossil in Burma, is some-

vs hat related to the Kachh fossil, but is much larger, and has a

relatively much more extensive convexity anteriorly to the angu-

lation.

Amongst living species, Conus tlmlassiarchxis Gray, from the

Philippines, is related to the Kachh fossil, but is much larger and

more elongate. Conus generalis Linn., from the Eastern Seas, is

also related, but is also distinguished by its larger size and more

elongate base, while the spire is usually more prominent, and, even

when exceptionally depressed, is distinguished by the more promi-

nent rim l)ordering each whorl. Comts literatus Linn, closely agrees

with the Kachh fossil in general outline, but it lacks the steep umbo-
like prominence of the earliest apical part of the spire, and attains

much larger dimensions.

Noetling has quoted Conus brevis in the synonymy of some fossil

specimens from Thayetmyo in Burma, which this author referred to

the livmg Conus literatus Linn. Three specimens were figured, one

of which (fig. 13, loc. rit) corresponds with Conus odengensis Martin,

fossil, from Java wdiile the two others (figs. 12, 14) correspond with

Conus ickei Martin, also a fossil form from Java regarded by its

author as closely related to Conus milk
2mnctatus Lamarck, which

Tryon considers to be a variety of C. literatus Linn. Noel ling

therefore correctly compared one of the Burmese forms with Conns

hfrraius, but it is \iot very closely related to the Kachh fossil which,

fis has above been mentioned, is nearer related to Conus thahssiar-

chus and (7. generalis.

The Sind fossils doubtfully referred by d’Archiac and Haime
(Zoc, cit) to Conns brevis and Conus milifaris, and also doubtfully

referred by Cossmann and Pissarro to Conus brevis, differ specifically

from the G4] fossil They are of lower Eocene age, and all repre-

sent a single species which reaches larger dimensions than the Gf4j

shell and which d’Archiac and Haime considered to be related to

Cmws (lirersifom^h Heshayes. It may be distinguished as Conns
bhigravei.
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Conus (Denuroconus) loroisii Kiciier.

1847. Gonu^ laroiaii Kienor.—^loonographio dos coquilloB vi\ antes, p. 9U PI. LXV
fig. 1.

? 1847, Conus berghausi Mioholotti.—Dosorlpt. Foss, mioo., p. 242, PI. XIII, fig. 9.

1864. Comis atriaidlus Jenkins.—Quart. Joum. Geol. Soo., Vol. XX, p. 54, PL Vlt,

fig. 3.

1879. Conus striatdlns Jenkins.—^Martin, Tertiarsohiokten auf Java, p. 9, PL I,

figs. 2, 3, 6.

? 1879, Conns loroisii Kioner.— Ht^emes and Auingor, Qaster. I u. II Mioo. Med.

Stufo, p. 21, PL ni, fig. 5.

1882. Conus loroisii Kioner.—^Martin, Samml. dos gool. Beiohs-Museum^ in Loidon,

hories 1, Vol. I, p. 100.

1883. Conus loroisii Kicncr.—^Martin, Samml. dos gool. Reidis-Muboums in Loidou,

hcrioa 1, Vol. I, p. 223.

? 1893. Conus (Dendroconus) exloroisii Sacoo.—Moll. torr. tew. Piom. o Lig., part

XIII, p. 8.

1896. Conus ioroiiJii Kienor.—^Martin, SammL des geol. Rciolis-Mubeumh in Leiden,

now series, \'’oL 1, p. 21, PL III, fig. 62.

Fairly large, witli very low extraconic spire, and with broad body-

whorl measuring two-thirds of the height.

The spire, in the case ot average and of large specimens, measures

from less than one-twelfth to nearly one-cleventli of the total lieight.

It is relatively longer in the case of very immature specimens in

which it may reach nearly onc-seventh of the height. The proto-

couch, broken in all the available specimens, is followed by eight

feebly sloping spire-whorls, the slope decreasing slightly with in*

creasing growth. The first whorl following the protoconcli may be

obscurely ribbed. All the others are slightly convex, the posterior

margin of each whorl overlapping the anterior margin of the pre-

ceding one over which it projects considerably, the sutures being

deeply sulcatc. There are no distinct spiral ornaments. The lines

of growth are moderately curved, practically normal to the posterior

suture, obliquely antecurrent to the anterior suture at 40°.

The large body-whorl, constituting the greater jjart of the shell,

measures, in the case of large specimens, fourteen-fifteenths of the

total height, in those of average dimensions, from ten-elevenths to

eleveR-tweKths, in very immature specimens, a little more than six-

sevenths. It exhibits, posteriorly, a very shallow slope correspond-

ing to that of the spire-whorls, its surface being generally a little

flatter than the spire, sometimes even slightly concave. At the

level of the suture there is generally a very feeble angulation, some-

times barely perceptible, though it is generally accentuated by a
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very shallow, revolving gi-oove. Anteriorly to the level ol the suture

the surface expands at first, for a distance equal to a little less than

one-third of the height of the body-whorl, with a convexity of slight

curv^ature which, after reaching a vertical trend at the zone of

maximum thickness of the shell, rapidly bends into an almost recti-

linear, conical outline with opposite sides converging at an angle of

37
"^

in the case of very immature specimens, of from 38° to 44° at

average stages of growth, and of 48° in the case of large specimens,

the straight outline, except for a scarcely appreciable anterior con-

cavity best seen on the left side, being continued almost unchanged
to the extremity of the shell The terminal truncation is narrow,

horizontal, scarcely notched, the zone of its accretions either form-

ing a very feeble winding bulge, or else remaining practically flush

with the remainder of the surface. Along the anterior ‘ portion of

the shell, a zone measuring about two-fifths of the height of the body-
whorl carries spiral ornaments the nature and disposition of which
vary a great deal in different specimens. They may consist of

fairly close-set well-defined imbrications the edge of which faces

posteriorly, distributed evenly, and covering the whole of the spirally

decorated area as far as the terminal zone of accretions
; or else the

imbrications may be much less prominent, much wider-spaced,
alternating in two sizes and occupying only the posterior half of the
decorated area, the anterior half being ornamented with fairly close

-

set, fine, well-defined, spiral threads
; or else the ornamentation may

consist entirely of close-set, spiral grooves of different depth, more or
less regularly alternating in two or three orders, those of the second
and thhd order becoming easily obliterated by even a slight degree
of weathering, so that the only remaining ones are those of the first

order, to the number of only one to every two or three grooves,
producing an appearance of very wide-spaced incisions. There are
no distinct spiral ornaments on the ternoinal zone upon which they
are obliterated by the scaly accretions. Posteriorly to the level of
the suture, the lines of growth are disposed in the same manner as
upon the spire-whorls. Anteriorly to the level of the suture the
lines, with a forward directed convexity, maintain an anteriorly
antecurrent trend for only a short distance, after which they become
practically straight throxighout the greater part of the body-whorl,
with a very slight anteriorly retrocurrent obliquity, becoming more
distinctly oblique and retrocurrent only quite close to the anterior
extremity. They become scaly on the terminal zone of accretions.
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The aperture is rather broad, its average width remaining approx-

imately even throughout its height. The regularity of the inner

border is scarcely disturbed anteriorly, in some specimens, by the

feebly bulging terminal zone of accretions anteriorly to which the

termination of the columella and columellar lip forms a short in-

conspicuous, narrow, callous edge winding out of the interior of the

shell. The posterior parietal furrow is very distinct, rather narrow,

somewhat oblique at its apertural termination. The outer lip is

practically normal to the suture beyond which it projects forward

only moderately with a sigmoidal flexure of double curvature which

soon passes into an almost rectilinear trend very slightly oblique and

anteriorly retrocurrent.

Traces of the colouring indicate a pattern of spirally disposed

roAvs of dots or spots.

Dimensions .

—

mm. mm. mm. mm.
Height 54 30 28 19*7

Thickness 37 22 19 13

Height of spire .... 4*3 3a 2*2 2*7

Height of body-whorl . 60-4 33 26*6 17-1

Occurrence .—^Mekran beds, not the lowest horizons : soulJi

Talar Range (highest beds of Talar section).

Comparison with other species .—Amongst recent forms, Conus

loroisii agrees exactly in shape with this fossil, being distinguished

only by its lower spire from Conus fignlvms Lizm. of which it is

often regarded as a variety. According to Martin, the wide-spaced

spiral incisions of Conus loroisii^ such as exhibited by the Javanese

fossil specimens, would constitute another distinction from Conus

fgulinus. In this respect the Mekran specimens, which have some-

what crowded spiral ornaments, would agree therefore with C,

figulinus and not with G. loroisii. It should he noticed, however,

that Sowerby’s illustration of 0. loroisii in the ‘‘ Thesaiurus ” repre-

sents a shell with crowded striations, and that the anterior striations

vary to such an extent in most species of Conus that they can seldom

be made use of for specific discrimination. Moreover, it was above

noticed, in the description of the Mekran fossil, that a slight degree

of weathering suffices, in some instances, to bring out a pattern of

wide-spaced spiral incisions quite similar to that exhibited by the

Javanese specimens which, judging from the illustrations, appear

mostly lo be slightly weathered.
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Much douLt is felt regarding the specific distinctness between

('oviis htoibii and C\mus bcrtjlmid Michelotti, wliich occurs abun-

dantly in a loBsil condition in the Miocene and Pliocene of Europe.

The available descriptions and figures do not indicate any ])rccise

distinction between the two form>s. The convexity anterior to the

level of the suture seems a little shorter in Conus benjlmubl than in

tlie eastern shell, and the si^ire seems, generally, a little loss extra-

conic, but these are difierences thoroughly lacking in precision.

The dimensions and proportions agree exactly.

One of the fossils from the Vienna region has been referred by

li. Hoernes and Auingor bo Conus loroisii, an identification regarded

is incorrect by Sacco who, without stating the reasons for this

opinion, has substituted, for tliis fossil, the name exloroisU, suggesting,

.moreover, that it may be a variety of Conus berqlmuhi

;

which,

after all, only tends still further to indicate the probable identity of

Conus hcrglmusi and C. loroisii.

CiOius hochsetteri Martin, occurring fossil in the Tertiary form-

ations of Java and of Burma, is closely related to the Mekran fossil,

but it ib smaller, ^vith a relatively taller spire, a somewhat more

slender shape, and, usually, a more ovoid outline.

Tuigonostoma indioum n. sp.

PL XII, fig. 4.

Medium-size, somewhat elongate, with ovoid body-whorl, and

yith rather elongate, slightly conoidal, stepped spire measuring

about five-ninths of the total height.

The imperfectly preserved piotoconch is followed by four leebly

convex spire-whorls, the height of which, at early and intermediate

.stages of growth, is equal to about half their width. In the last

spire-whorl, the height reaches four-sev’^^nths of the width as a con-

sequence of the slightly conoidal outline of the spire caused by the

slightly increased obliquity assumed by the suture as it approaches

the ai)erture. The maximum width of the spire-whorls ooincidos

with their anterior edge. The sutures are surrounded by a channel

externally bordered by a raised rim, the spire thereby acquiring a

characteristic scalariform appearance.* The spire-whorls carry numer-
ous straight ribs, slightly narrower than the intervening spaces,

slightly oblique in an anteriorly retrocurrent direction. Their

number is about twenty-four on each whorl except on the 1 st
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spiie-wliorl wtere it becomes reduced to twenty-one. Posteriorly,

tke ribs end in vertical blunt spines which contribute to the con-

stitution of the rim bordering the circumsutural channel. The
surface is further decorated with spiral threads which are much
narrower than the ribs, and which swell slightly on crossing them.

At earlier stages of growth there are three regularly spaced principal

threads the intervals between which are bisected by threads of a

second order
;

a thread of a second order likewise occurring in the

interval between the posterior main thread and the rim of the cir-

ciimsutural channel, as also, apparently, between the anterior main
thread and the anterior margin of the whorl. Threads of a third

order further bisect the secondary intervals thus produced. With
increasing growth, the threads of the second order thicken relatively

more rjipidly than those of the first order, so that, on the last spire-

whorl, we observe seven practically equal principal threads. Threads

ol a fourth order and even higher order’^ at the same time appear.

When examined by means of a magnifying lens, these crowded sub-

sidiary threads arc seen to be minutely gcatiulated by the intersec-

tion of the fine crowded lines of growth whose direction coincides

with that of the ribs, that is : straight and slightly rctrocurrent an-

lejriorly.

The somewhat elongate, ovoid body-whorl measures slightly more
than four-fifths of the total height. Anteriorly it exhibits a well

developed umbilicus which is somewhat narrow and apparently

deep. The exterior margin of the umbilicus is not swollen except

to a slight extent on approaching the aperture. It may be de-

scribed as a spiral blunt ridge rather than a spiral swelling. Although

the shell is slightly damaged at its anterior extremity, it is sufficiently

preserved to show that there is no appreciable terminal notch. The

posterior portion of the body-whorl is shaped and ornamented like

the spire-whorls of which it forms the continuation. The ribs

which, as above noticed, decrease in number on the last spire-whorl,

become still fewer on the body-whorl where their number is reduced

to fifteen. Anteriorly to the level of the suture, their anteriorly

retrocurrent obliquity slightly increases towards the umbilicus which

they penetrate. The spiral threads, anteriorly to the level of the

suture, become somewhat more crowded and sharper.

The rather tall, lanceolate rather than trigonal aperture is pointed

both anteriorly and posteriorly, the posterior contraction being the

more acute, and corresponding with the rim that surrounds the cir-

H
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cumbutural rlianneL The columella and the posterior portion of the

coluniellar lip ar-e, unfortunately, concealed by a hard, adhering, rocky

iucru&lation in the only available specimen. Anteriorly, the colu-

mellar lip is completely detached and forms the rim of the umbilicus.

The outer lip is btraight, oblique and anteriorly antecurront, thick-

ened externally by the last rib, frilled at its edge by the termina-

tions of the sj)iral ornaments. Its internal characters are concealed.

Diiticnsions,

—

nun.

Height * • • . 26

Thickness •«••••«••• 14:

Height of Spiro H
Height of hody-whorl 21

Occurmice,—Nari of Bhagothoro Hill in Sind.

Comimfison with other species,—^Although, as happens too fre-

quently with the fossils from north-western India, the mtemal

characters of the aperture are concealed, yet the general appearance

of tliis shell is so definite that it can be, without any hesitation,

referred to the genus Trigonostonia,

The form nearest related is evidently the living Camellaria

scalata Sow. which abormds throughout the Indo-Pacific region. In

the living form, the body-whorl is somewhat more ventricose, and the

umbilicus perhaps narrower. There is also a distinct resemblance

between the shell above described and Trigonostoim crassicosta

Bcllardi from the lliocene of Turin. The Indian species has more

numerous ribs, more numerous and apparently sharper, spiral orna-

ments, a better defined circumsutuiol channel, and somewhat lower

spice-whorls.

Teigonostoma ceispatum Sowerby,

1835. Canedtaria crispata Sowerby,—Thes. Coneb., VoL II, p. 462, PL 96, fig. 89.

1896, Canee^aria (Trigonosioma) empata Sow.—^Martin, SammL geoL BoiebsmuB.

in Xididen, new series, Yol. I, p, 61, PL VII, fig. 117.

1962. Trigonosioma crispeUum [Sow.].—Cossmann, Joum. Conch., Vol L, p. 108,

PL m, figs. 6, 6.

The Mekran beds of Baluchistan contain a fossil which agrees

with the available published figures and descriptions of the recent

TrojGifostomur cyisixitum [Sow*]. The Mekran fossil is umbilicated.

According to Tryon, the presence of an umbilicus distinguishes

Triyonostvina creniferutu [Bow.] from T, crispatum [Sow.], though, at

the same time, the thick ribs are regarded as specicaUy distinguish-
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ing Tr. crispatum. Martin and Cossmann have referred to Triyo-

nosioim crispatum fossils respectively from Java and from Karikal

wldcli have a pronomiced umbilicus. It is not improbable, consi-

dering the extreme variability of the Cancellariidao, that both forms,

both of which inhabit the Indian Ocean and Philippines, are but

variations of a single species.

Occurrence.
—^North of the Talar Gorge, on the road from Kej to

Gwadar, base of the sandstones constituting the Talar Mountains.

UXIA NARICA n. sp.

PL VII, fig. 7.

SmaU-medium, moderately elongate, with somewhat blender spire

measuring one-half of the total height, and obliquely trigonal-ovoid

body-whorl.

The apex is missing in the solitary specimen available. The
number of spire-whorls following the protoconch was probably four,

of which only the last and a portion of the preceding one are pre-

served. The height of the spice-whorls is equal to haU their width,

the maximum thickness coinciding with their anterior margin. In

general outline they are conical, with, at the same time, a moderate

degree of convexity. Posteriorly, a narrow channel surrounds the

sutures. The spire-whorls carry straight ribs, narrower than the in-

tervening spaces, numbering seventeen or eighteen in each complete

turn. They are rather strongly oblique with an anteriorly retro-

current direction. Posteriorly they project beyond the rim border-

ing the circumsutural channel. At intervals of about one turn and

a half, one of the ribs is thickened into a varix. The surface is

further decorated with spiral ornaments much narrower than the

ribs which they cross with scarcely any tendency towards tMokeu-

ing. There are four equidistant primary threads
;

the interval

between the most anterior thread and the anterior margin being

equal to the intervals between successive primary threads, wMle
that between the must posterior primary thread and the rim of the

ciccujnsutural chaimel is only half that amount. A thread of a

second order follows this rim, while all the other intervals are regu-

larly intersected by threads of the second order. Threads of a third

order also appear on the last spire-whorl. The ^iral ornaments

are vmry delicately granulated by the intersections of the fine crowded

lines of growth which are straight and which approximately follow

Hil
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the same direction as the ribs, with an anteriorly retrocurrent obli-

quity.

The large body-whorl measuring five-sevenths of the total height,

is somewhat ovoid in ventral aspect, sub-trigonal in dorsal aspect.

The posterior portion of the body-whorl reproduces the shape of the

spire-whorls of which it forms the continuation, and is therefore

moderately convex. The level o£ the suture corresponds with the

portion of maximum width and therefore with the vertical trend of

the surface. Anteriorly to the level of the suture, the shell gradu-

ally contracts, the curvature being continued at first regularly, but

afterwards with a decrease of convexity on approaching the anterior

termination which thereby assumes a somewhat tapering, turbinate

appearance. Although there is no umbilicus, yet there is, anteriorly,

on the ventral side, a slight flattening or sinking of the surface adja-

cent to the anterior border of the columellar lip, so that, in a ventral

view of the shell, the portion externally bordering this slight depres-

sion resembles a feebly defined, steeply winding, terminal bulge
;
an

illusory appearance which nearly, or completely, vanishes when the

shell is viewed laterally or dorsally. The anterior extremity of the

solitary available specimen is sHghtly damaged, and as the lines of

growth, moreover, in this anterior terminal portion are not very

distinct, the possible presence of a terminal notch remains uncer-

tain. The ribs, on the body-whorl, become somewhat wider-spaced

than on the spire, their number, consequently, being reduced to

fifteen. Anteriorly they exhibit a very slight decrease of obliquity

on approaching the terminal depression and vanish on reaching its

border. The last rib, bordering the outer lip, is thickened into a
varix. On the posterior portion of the body-whorl, forming the

continuation of the spire, the spiral ornaments are disposed in three

orders distributed as on the spire-whorls. Anteriorly to the level

of the suture, the threads of the first order become more crowded
and only alternate with threads of a second order, there being no
*onger any distinct development of threads of a third order. For
a short space, on approaching the anterior termination, in that part
of the shell where the convexity decreases, the spacing of the threads
of the first, order once more expands, and the spiral ornaments,
consequently, are ouce more distributed in three orders. The total

number of threads of the first order anteriorly to the level of the
suture is twelve or thirteen. Very steeply winding threads of only
one order, narrower than the intervening spaces, decorate the termi-
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nal ventral depression. Under a magnifying lens, all the spiral

ornaments of the body-whorl appear elegantly granulated by the

intersections of the lines of growth whose direction coincides ndtl)

that of the ribs. On crossing over into the terminal ventral depres-

sion, the lines of growth bend back into a posterior direction, termi-

nating tangentially to the columellar lip.

The aperture is lanceolar. The columella, largely concealed by
a hard, adhering, rocky incrustation, appears to be mostly vertical.

Of the columellar folds, one only is partly visible. The columellar

lip is thickened and greatly expanded posteriorly, anteriorly semi-

detached. The outer lip is rather strongly oblique with an anteriorly

retrocurrent direction, mostly straight, with a very feebly indicated

sinuosity towards the anterior extremity. Its edge extends forward

to a short distance beyond the terminal varix, and is frilled by the

terminations of the spiral ornaments. The internal characters of

the outer lip are concealed.

Bmensiofis .

—

aa&r

Heiglit ^
Thiokness .13
Height of spire

Height of body-whorl 16

Occurrence .—Nari of Bhagothoro Hill in Sind.

Comfarison with other s'pecies.—^It is with the greatest hesitation

and reluctance that this shell has been specifically separated from

Ca7icellaria iumida von Koenen, from the Oligocene of Lattorf,

The shape, the dimensions and the main features of the ornament-

ation entirely agree. The possibly specific distinction, not shown

in Koenen’s illustration, which only gives a dorsal view of the Lattorf

shell, resides in the structure of the columellar lip which, according to

Koenen’s description, is only slightly thickened and slightly expanded

posteriorly, while the posterior thickening and expansion are very

pronounced in the Indian shell. As the Lattorf species is only

known from two individuals, and the Indian form from only

a single specimen, the material at present available is insufficient

to indicate whether the difierence may be merely racial or even

individual. The ribs are slightly more crowded in the Lattorf type

than in the Indian specimen. In conclusion, the specific distinct •

ness of the above described form must be regarded as quite

provisional.
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Cossmann, in tlie Essais de PaMoconchologie/^ has referred

VcinceVaria tiu/ncla to BonelUtia. A complete monographic revision

of the Cancellariida} would probably lead to some amendment of the

reDpective diagnoses of BonelUtia and Vxia^ and to a certain amount

of re-distribution of the forms attributed to these two divisions.

The form above described shows more resemblance to Oancellaria

costnhta Lam., from the Eocene of Paris, the genotype of TJxia^ than

to Cancellcnia honellii Bell., from the Neogene of Piedmont, the

genotype of BonelUtia,

Oliva (Neocvlindrus) mustelina Lamarck,

PI. T, figs. 18-20.

1310. Oliva mUBtdina Lamarck.—Ann, du Mns., VoL XVI, p, 816.

1851 Oliva musldina Lamk.—^Reeve, Monograph of the genus Oliva, PI. Xni,
species 23.

1883. Oliva rtiuatdlina Lamk.—^Tiyon, Manual of Conohology, Vol. V, p. 78, PI.

XXn, figs. 6-14. •

1908. Oliva (Neocylindrus) mustdluia'Lemk,—Cossmann, Jonm. Oonoh., Vol. L
p. 112, PL in, figs. 12, 13.

Small, subcylindrical, with small, very short, extraconic spire.

The small neritoid or naticoid protoconoh exhibits a minute,

flattened, hook-shaped nucleus followed by one-and-a-half convex

whorls, and forms a prominent bulb or knob at the apex of the spire.

It is followed by three spire-whorls the combined outlme of which

is almost flat. The linear sutures are rather inconspicuous because

the posterior margin of each whorl exhibits a spreading callosity

encroaching considerably over the surface of the preceding whorl

and representing the gradual growth of a callous thickening of the

posterior end of the colmnellar lip. This callosity forms the pos-

terior edge of a deep, spiral channel which, at the first glance, seems

to represent the suture, but is, in reality, situated quite close to the

anterior edge of the whorls, and is formed by the gradual growth of

a deep chaimel at the posterior end of the aperture, posteriorly

bounded by the above-described spiral callosity.

The large body-whorh constituting almost the entire shell, is so

feebly convex as to appear for the greater part, almost cylindrical.

Towards its posterior termination it is contracted with a short pro-

nounced convexity, while it contracts hut slightly towards its an-

terior termination truncated by the deep terminal notch the zone of
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accretions of which is slightly raised above the general level oi tie

surface, and is bounded posteriorly by a well-niarlced rim or step.

The rather narrow aperture is practically vertical, with almost

parallel margins, scarcely diverging in an anterior direction. It is

posteriorly terminated by a narrow, spout-shaped channel communi-

cating with the spiral groove of the spire. The straight, narrow,

well demarcated columeUar lip is terminated posteriorly by a callous

ledge forming the inner rim of the posterior apertural channel, and
almost as prominent, in some specimens, as the apex of the spire,

dose to its outer edge, between its posterior termnation and the

anterior winding callosity of the columella, it exhibits a number of

short, transverse, blunt ridges, slightly imbricated, with the raised

edge facing posteriorly, gi’adually becoming more oblique in an

anterior direction. Quite close to the posterior termination of the

columellar lip they are indistinct, the total number of distinct

ledges, along the above defined space being about eight, disposed in

such a manner that the last but one is situated along the inward

continuation of the posterior border of the sinus fascicle, the last

one in the space between the fascicle border and the sharp raised

rim of the terminal columellar callosity. Further, there is another

similar ledge along the inward continuation of the aforesaid rim, and

lastly, one, or occasionally two more, in the space between the afore-

said rim and the true columellar folds the number of which is about

six. They have an imbricated disposition with the raised edge

facing posteriorly, and rapidly decrease in strength in an anterior

direction, the two first being more prominent and extending further

and more distinctly outward than the remainder. The outer bp,

at its posterior termination forms the outer edge of the posterior

apertural channel, anteriorly to which it exhibits a short convexity,

beyond which the greater part of its course is vertical and straight

or feebly concave.

Some of the specimens exhibit remnants of a more or less spotted

colour decoration the exact pattern of which cannot be deciphered.

Dmmisions .—The largest available specimen measures 21 mm. in

height and 10 mm. in thickness. The dimensions do not vary much

and the proportions are very constant. A number of specimens

with a height of 20 mm. vary in width from 8*8 mm. to 0*5 mm.
Those of 19 mm. vary in width from 8*5 mm. to 9*5 mm. Those

measuring 18 mm. vary in width from 8 mm. to 9 mm. Some
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'^peeimenp i)f 17*5 nim. have a width of from 8 inm. to 8*7 mm. :

and lastly, one specimen of 17 mm. has a width of 7 mm.
Occurrence .

—^Mekran beds, north of Talar Gorge, on the road

from Kej to Gwadar, base of the sandstones constituting the Talar

Mountains.

RemarTcs .—It is only by careful comparison of separate specimens

that it; has been possible to determine exactly the characters of this

«l‘e]i> the abundant specimens of which are always, to some extent,

ob.scured by a hard, adhering matrix, and always, to some extent,

distorted.

Much hesitation is felt as to whether this abundant fossil should

[)e referred to Oliva nvusteVma Lamk. or to Oliva rvfuh Duclos,

supposing that these two recent forms are really specifically distinct.

Oliva mustelina appears to be generally somewhat more elongate

than Oliva rufiila and in this respect the Indian fossil is nearer to

Oliva mustelina^ though only moderately elongate. The Mckran
shells agree closely in shape with a fossil from Java which Martin
has referred to Oliva rufula (Samml. des geol. Reichs-Museums in

Leiden, new series, Vol. I, p. 56, PL VIII, figs. 120—133) which,

nevertheless, seems to exhibit some slight differences in the distri-

bution of the ridges along the columellar lip, the space between
the posterior border of the columeUar callosity and the columellar

folds carrying two or three of these ledges, while in the Mekran
fossil their number is never more than two, and, in the vast majority
of cases, only one. In this respect, as shown by the excellent pho-
tographic illustration, the Karikal ^fossil referred by Cossmann (Joum*
Conch., 1903, Yol. L, p. 112, PL IH, figs, 12, 13) to Oliva mustelim,
agrees better with the Indian than with the**Javanese fossil form.
The hody-whorl is rather sharply angulated posteriorly in the Karikal
shell instead of being rounded as in the Indian and Javanese shells,

in consequence of which there is less difierence between the maxi-
mum width of the spire and the maximum width of the body-whorl
in the case of the Karikal form than in that of the other forms here
alluded to. Amongst the numerous liviig forma that have been
referred to Oliva mustelina

f

while there are many that agree in shape
with the Karikal shell, there are also many others that exhibit the
more xounded shoulder of the Mekran fossil, for instance Oliva
arctata Marrat and Oliva cam Marrat. Specimens of Oliva mustelina
obtained by Mr. L. Hirase from Pukura Awaji in Japan, now pre-
served in the Indian Museum in Calcutta, correspond exactly in
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shape and proportions, as also in the distribution of the apertnrai

ridges, with the Mekran fossil, differing only in their rather largoi

dimensions, varying from 25 mm. to 30 mm. The smaller size of

the Mekran fossil and perhaps the slightly thicker ridges of its c(du-

mellar margin, may, if necessary, be looked upon as characteristic

of a variety ynehranica.

Many specimens of the Mekran fossil are identical in shape with

Oliva icl^ei Martin, from the Tertiary formations of Java, in which

the spiral groove is described as restricted to the body-whorl, being

obliterated by a filling of callus along the spire. One of Mr Hirase’vS

specimens of Olim musteliim exhibits exactly the same structure.

Oliva icl^ei is, therefore, perhaps also a varietal form of Oliva

mustclinu.

With reference to the obliteration of the spiral groove on the

spire of Oliva Mei and of certain specimens of Oliva musfelwa, it

is here Tvorth remarking that this feature has been regarded as tlie

generic character of Galeola Gray (a name pro-employed in zoology

and replaced by Galcolella Coasmann, 1S09), the solitary hitherto

recorded species of which is Oliva cameolu Lamlc, from the eastern

seas. Considering the presence of this feature in certain specimens

of Oliva miisfelim and having regard, at the same time, to its vari-

ability and inconstancy, it seems reasonable to dispense with the

section Galeola or Galeolella.

In consideration of the doubts above expressed as to the specific

diatinctne.ss of Oliva riifuln and Oliva mustelina, it should here be

mentioned that certain Burmese fossils referred by Noetling to Oliva

rajilia (Pal. Ind., new series, VoL I, part 3, p. 326), are not related

to the shell of tliat name nor to any of the other forms above men-

tioned or discussed.

Oliva (Sthephona) austealis Duclos var. indtoa nov. var. (vel

species distinguenda),

PI. YI, figs. 3-5.

1836. Olim australis Dados.—Chena, Dlustratioiis Conohyliologiques, Mon. Oliv.,

PL Vm, figs. 3, 4.

1861 Oliva australis Dados.—^Roeve, Monograph of the genaa Oliva, PL

species 42.

188 Oliva msiralis Duolos.—^Tiyon, Man, of Conchology, VoL V, p. 86, Pi. XXXII,

figs. 19, 20.
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1899. Oliva (Birtphona) australis Diioloa.—Coasmann, Esaais de Paleooonoli. oomp.

faao. 3, p. 49.

1901. Oliva {Strepliona) rvfula Duolos {seCs Nootling), jpaffi.—PaL Ind., now aeries,

Vol. I, part 3, p. 326.

Small, spindle- or barrel-sh.aped, with broadly conical or very

slightly extraconic spire measuring from less than one-fifth to some-

what less than one-third of the total height, its most usual propor-

tion l)eing one-fourth.

The protoconch is relatively large, naticoid, sometimes slightly

oblique to the axis of the remainder of the shell, consisting of a

minute nucleus followed by three or four moderately convex whorls.

The mode of its termination and of its junction with the spire proper,

cannot be exactly ascertained because its later portion is always

more or less encroached upon by the callus which spreads from the

aperture of the definitive shell and which, although very thin,

suffices nevertheless to obliterate the junction in such a manner as

to convey the impression of a perfectly gradual passage from the

protoconch to the remainder of the shell. The protoconch is followed

by three spire-whorls marked off by a deeply incised, rather narrow,

spiral groove. The slope between successive volutions of the groove

is either exactly subulate, or it may exhibit a slight posterior con-

cavity and anterior convexity. There are no distinctly visible

sutures as the floor of the spiral groove does not contain any line

of division between adjacent whorls, the posterior margin of the

groove being constituted by the callous thickening of the colu-

mellar lip which extends over the surface of each previous whorl,

almost or quite to the previous volution of the spiral groove, as an

extremely thin coating, the exact limit of which, in most cases,

cannot be detected.

The body-whorl measures from a little over four-fifths to a little

over seven-eighthB of the total height. It is somewhat unsymme-
trically bajrel-shaped, tapering more gradually and with a feebler

degree of curvature towards its anterior extremity than towards the

limit of the spire in the neighbourhood of which the convexity is

much more pronounced, with the result that the maximum thick-

ness of the shell is situated nearer to its apex than to its anterior

termination. Nevertheless the posterior convexity is connected with

the more gently tapering anterior outline by means of a perfectly

continuous curvature without any tendency towards the formation of an
angulatiom The terminal notch is rather narrow and very deep, the
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zone of its accretions forming a distinctly raised surface with a

sharply demarcated posterior edge.

The narrow aperture is posteriorly contracted into a narrow

channel continuous with the spiral groove of the spire. In an

anterior direction the apertural margins diverge gradually. The

inner border is steeply oblique and, for the greater part, very feebly

convex, the obliquity becoming slightly more pronoimced and the

outline straight or very slightly convex along the anterior termi-

nation of the columella. The columellar lip is mostly extremely

thin, its edge being recognisable only by the presence of a very thin

line or by some slight difference in colour or texture of the surface.

Near the posterior termination of the aperture the edge of the colu-

mellar lip is nearly vertical ; it gradually becomes more ante-

current in an anterior direction. Beyond the posterior termination

of the aperture it swells into the somewhat feeble callosity that con-

stitutes the posterior margin of the posterior terminal apertural

channel and of the spiral groove of the spire. The portion of the

columellar lip immediately anterior to the posterior termination of

the aperture is smooth. Beyond this smooth portion it carries

short transverse ridges which increase in distinctness and in obli-

quity in an anterior direction. They vary a great deal in number,

prominence, width, and distribution, ia various specimens. Pos-

teriorly to the anterior columellar swelling their number may be

as few as four or as many as eleven, the specimens with numerous

ridges being usually larger, but the number varying greatly amongst

specimens of the same size. The portion carrying the ridges is

usually of approximately uniform extent in all specimens, so that

the ridges are wider-spaced when they are few than when they are

numerous. Irrespective of their number they may be narrower

or wider than the intervening spaces. They may be very feebly

prominent or else sharply demarcated, simple or bifid. When they

are broad, their posterior margin often exhibits a hlade-like^appear-

ance, the ridges apparently overlapping one another like a series

of scales, the posterior sharp edge of each ridge simulating the free

edge of the scie. The last of the ridges posterior to the columellar

swelling is usually situated on the inward continuation of the edge

of the terminal zone of accretions which, towards the aperture, con-

verges so strongly with the very sharply raised blade-like posterior

edge of the columellar swelling, that these two features almost come

into contact. Neverthdess, in the case of specimens with an ex-
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cfptiorfilly Ihige Li^inler of iic?ges along the colnmellar lip, a thin

aclditicmal liclge may yet intcivene between the border of the zone of

accretirns and the border of the colninellar swelling. Another

short ridge is developed cn the edge of the colnmellar swelling

where it penetrates into the aperture, and the space between this

ridge and the anterior colnmellar folds carries two or three more

ridges, occasicnallj' only one, especially in small specimens. Theie

are two close-set. conspicuous, anterior, colnmellar folds of which the

more posterior one is posteriorly as sharply demarcated with as

blade-hke a marg'n as the posterior edge of the colnmellar swelling.

Anteriorly to this pair of folds the anterior termination of the

columella may bo smooth, or it may carry from cne to four feeble

folds of -whioh only the first one is sometimes moderately prominent.

The outer lip is steeply retrocurrrnt to the posterior channel, the

greater part of its course being practically vertical and so feebly

convex as to appear practically straight.

The surface of the shell is very highly glazed, sometimes with

indications of what appears to have been a finely mottled pattern.

Dmension$.—This shell, by its great abundance, constitutes a

very important fossil in the newer Tertiary beds not only in Kachh,

but also in Burma. The Kachh and Burmese specimens agree in

every particular and have therefore been treated together in the

foregoing description. In order to give as complete a picture of the

foTUi as possible, the measurements of the specimens from Burma

as well as of those from Kachh are here appended :

—

TiTTABWE (BtJEaiA).
A

mm. mm. mm.
Height . 21 10 18

Thiofow^ . , 9 8*7 8

H^ght of f^piro . . 6 3*8 5

Height of body-whorJ . • 17-2 16-1 15

Thanqa
A

(Buema).

mm. mm. mm. mni.

Height • 17 15 12*2 7*2

Thichness * 7 64 6-2

Height of spire . • 4 3*3 3*2 2

Height of body -whoi) , . 13-8 13 10*2 6*2
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Myattktin (Buetvu).

mm. mm. mm.
Height . 17*1 17 16-4

Tliiokaess . . 7*7 7 8*1

Height of Spiro . . 3*2 5 3-0

Height of body-whorl . • 14*3 14 14

HaIiAbf (Bukma),^ ^
mm. mm.

Height 16*2 12*9

Tliu'kne&s . 7*3 0

Height of spiro 3 3

Height of body-whoi I 13 11

^

^

^
mm. mm.

Height • 17 16

Thickness . . . 7

Height of spire . . 3*$) 4*1

Height of body-wliorl . • 14*7 1.3-3

Occurrence.—Gaj of Kachli ; near Warsar (23° 21', G8°

north of Jakao (23° 13', 68° 45')

;

numerous localities in Burma.

Comparison with other species.—As frequently happens with

fossil forms of Oliva, the identification of this shell gives rise to a

great deal of hesitation. Compared with Oliva australis Duclos from

the eastern seas (Australia and New Guinea, according to Tryoia),

the above described fossil is smaller and not quite so symmetrically

barrel-shaped, its maximum thickness being further from its anterior

than from its posterior extremity instead of being placed approxi-

mately at half the length as in the living species. From the Tertiary

formations of Java, Martin has described a form regarded as a

variety of Oliva australis (SammL des geol. Reichs. Museums in

Leiden, new series, VoL I, p. GO, PL VIII, figs. 137, 138) which does

not attain the full dimensions of the living form, from which it

differs more than the above described fossil. In shape it closely

resembles the Indian fossil and, in this respect, is further removed

from the typical Oliva australis, for not only is the region of maximum
thickness shifted to the posterior side of the middle zone, but it is

accompanied by a rudimentary angulation of the surface. With
regard to the disposition of the inner border of the aperture, the
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above described sliell closely corresponds witli tlie living type while

tte Javanese fossil exhibits a decided difference in the relative posi-

tion of the borders of the anterior zone of accretions and of the

colnmellar swelling, which remain wide apart on reaching the

aperture instead of closely converging. It follows therefore that,

apart from its dimensions, the Indian fossil is much closer related to

Oliva australis than the Javanese shell, and, if the latter be accepted

as a variety it scarcely seems possible to adopt a different course for

the Indian shell.

Cossmann has referred Oliva australis to the section Slrepliona.

Compared with the genotype Oliva fiammulata Lamh, living in the

West-Indies and fossil in the Miocene formation of the Vienna region

the above-described shell is distinguished by the much sharper

prominence of the columellar folds and of the borders of the colu-

mellar swelling and of the anterior zone of accretions. The feeble-

ness of prominence of these features observed in the genotype cannot

therefore be regarded as distinctive of the section Strephona neither

can the breadth, small number and bifid disposition of the ridges

along the columellar lip, for these latter characters, as may have

been observed from the above description, are eminently variable.

The other generic characters indicated by Cossmann, that is, the

many-whorled protoconch, the feeble development of the posterior

callosity of the columellar lip ; the subulate spire-whorls, and the

anteriorly diverging borders of the aperture are all characteristically

developed in the above-described form.

Oliva cylindracea Bom., fromthe Oligocene and Miocene of Emope,
0, dujresnei Basterot from the Miocene of Europe, and the living

0. puniculata Duclos as represented in the Indian Museum by speci-

mens from the Andamans, all three resemble the above-described

fossil in shape, but are all distinguished by the want of convergence

of the borders of the anterior zone and of the columellar sw^ng.
Moreover, Oliva dufresrm and 0. cylindracea belong to tbe section

Neocylindrus distinguished by its paucispirate protoconch.

Betmrh—Amongst various forms from Burma referred by
Koetling to Oliva rufula^ that represented by the specimens from
Kama is identical with the above-described fossil. The illustrations

in Noetling’s monograph represent a fossil from Yenangyat, belong-

ing to the genus OiweZto.
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OiiivANOiLLABiA (Agabonia) nebulosa Lamarck, var. pupa J. de C.

Sowerby.

1S22. Oliva nebuhm I^amarck.—Hi&toiro nafcuroUo cles animanx sans vertdbros,

Voi. vn, p.

1839. Oliva pupa J. do 0. Rowerby.—Trans. Geol. Soc. London, series 2, Vol. V,
Pl. XXn, fig. 32.

ISoO. Oliva pupa J. do 0. Sow.—d’Arohiac, Histoiro des progr^s do Ja Geologic,

Vol. Ill, p. 301.

1854. Olh'a jmpa J. do C. Row.—d’Archiac and Haimc, Boser. an fo^s. gr. numm.
Indc, p. 336, Pl. XXXIV, fig. 1.

1871. Oliva intricnia Marrat.—Sowerbj, Thesaurus Conchyliorum, p. 27, PI. XXI,
figs. 344, 345.

1S82. Olivella major Bellardi.—Moll. ieii. Piom. c. Lig., part 111, p. 215, Pl. XII,
fig. 29.

1893. Olira djocdjocaifco Martin {sec. Nootlmg), par< —Mem., Geol, Surv. Ind., Vol.
XXVII, part I, p. 38.

1901. Ohm {^Strtpkoifa) rufula {^cc. XoetUng), par^.—Pal. Ind., now ^e^ies, Vol. I,

part 3, p. 326.

Medium-size, spindle-shaped, with moderately steep conical,

subulate spire, measuring two-sevenths of the total height.

The remarkably small, somewhat rwrfio-shaped protoconch has a

button-shaped nucleus so minute as to be difficult to observe, followed

by two moderately convex whorls. It is terminated by an undifEer-

entiated oblique line, antecurrent to the posterior suture, retro-

current to the anterior suture. It is followed by four conical,

subulate whorls, the height of which measures, in different specimens,

from one half to nearly two-thirds of their height, separated by a

deep, sharply defined groove. There are no visible genuine sutures,

on account of a coating of enamel connected with the posterior end

of the columellar lip, which spreads from the posterior margin of

each volution of the spiral groove to the anterior margin of its

preceding volution, and which entirely obliterates the suture although

too thin to afiect the regularity of outline of the whorls.

The narrow body-whorl measuring six-sevenths of the total

height is very regularly barrel-shaped. It is terminated by a

rather narrow, rather deep notch, the accretions of which form a

somewhat swollen zone very distinctly demarcated posteriorly. A
more or less distinct, broad, raised margin surrounds the notch

dorsaUy and merges, on the left side of the shell, into the anterior

columeUar swelling. The zone of accretions is followed by a second

spiral zone, feebly raised and feebly though distinctly demarcated

posteriorly, of variable width, sometimes measuring as much as one-

third of the height of the body-whorl, difiering in texture and in
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colour from tlie remaining posteriorlF situated surface of the body-

whorl, the colour frequently deepening towards the posterior margin

of this band. The lines of growth, visible only when the superficial

varnish of the shell has been removed, are slightly retrocurrent to

the suture anteriorly to which they soon assume a practically vertical

course. On approaching the anterior differentiated band they exhibit

a very feeble curvature with forward facing convexity ; on entering

the differentiated band, they first resume their vertical course,

and then become gi‘adually retrocurrent anteriorly towards the ter-

minal zone of accretions.

The tall, moderately broad aperture, is posteriorly contracted

into a narrow, angular chaimel continuous with the spiral groove of

the spire, and gradually expands in an anterior direction. On a

ventral aspect of the shell, the outer border is approximately straight

and nearly vertical, the inner border steeply oblique, its straightness

being, in a varying, but slight degree, sigmoidally modified by the

anterior columellar sweUing, the obliquity increasing but slightly

along the terminal, steeply twisted, thick edge of the columella which

terminates in a blunt point. The columellar lip is thin, narrow,

with a feebly raised, though distinctly demarcated outer edge. It is

slightly thickened at its posterior extremity where it contributes,

internally, to contract the terminal channel, of which it forms

externally the outer rim, while posteriorly to the termination of the

aperture it forms a slight protuberance over the terminal slope of the

last spice whorl, soon subsiding to the thin coating of enamel which

spreads over the whorls of the spire and posteriorly bounds the

spiral groove. Opposite the termination of the aperture the edge

of the columellar lip exhibits a moderately prominent convexity so

disposed that its anterior portion is anteriorly retrocurrent, after

which it settles to a practically vertical course, scarcely expanding

towards its junction with the anterior columellar swelling. It

carries narrow, feebly prominent, transverse ridges, narrower than

the intervening spaces, spreading inwards over a rather broad zone,

the more posterior ones practically horizontal while anteriorly they

become gradually more oblique, their number, between the

posterior termination of the aperture and the anterior columellar

swelling, varying in different specimens from seven to seventeen or

more. In the specimens with the most numerous ridges, the differ-

ence in number is due partly to their being more crowded, but
principally to thrir greater distinctness towards the posterior termina*
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tion of tte aperture quite close to whict they esctend in some speei-

mens, though, with greatly reduced prominence, while in others

there is a broad, bare interval between the posterior end of the

aperture and the first transverse ridge. The more anterior groups

of these ridges are disposed in almost invariably the same manner

:

one lying in the continuation of the edge of the anterior differentiated

band of the body-whorl, the other on the continuation of the edge

of the terminal zone of accretions ;
three ridges usually occupy the

interval between the respective borders of the differentiated band

and zone of accretions, while one occupies the interval between the

respective edges of the zone of accretions and of the columellar

swelling. When the respective edges of the zone of accretions

and columellar swelling converge closer than usual, the last-mentioned

ridge may be missing ; when they converge less than usual, instead

of one, the interval may carry two such ridges. Posteriorly to these

anterior groups, posteriorly therefore to limit of the anterior differ-

entiated band, many specimens ezhibit only one more ridge, while in

others, between the aforesaid limit and the posterior termination

of the aperture, their number may amount to nine, gradually be-

coming feebler in a posterior direction. Lastly, in an anterior

direction, one additional ridge invariably intervenes between the

edge of the columellar swelling and the anterior group of columellar

folds. The columellar swelling terminates posteriorly in a blade-

like edge overhanging the adjacent surface of the shell. Anteriorly,

a pronounced, steeply-winding fold, especially clearly defined by the

groove that demarcates its posterior border, isolates from the re-

mainder of the swelling the terminal edge of the columella. It is

posteriorly followed by from three to five columella folds. In

specimens with more than three columellar folds, the three more

anterior ones are homologous with those of the specimens with the

smaller number, and the posterior ones are supernumerary. Anteri-

orly to the most anterior fold, certain specimens exhibit some

very feeble plications.

The outer lip is retrocurrent to the suture, anteriorly to which,

with the intervention of a short convexity, it soon acquires a practi-

cally vertical trend, almost straight but for a scoircely preceptible

bulge posteriorly to the termination of the anterior differentiated

zone.

DimeTisions .—Like the previously described species, this is one

of the most important post-Eocene fossils of India, being as abundant
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in the Teitiary formations of Burma as in those of western India.

To avoid unnecessary repetition, the Burmese specimens of this

species have been studied together with those from north-western

India, and a list of measurements of specimens from both regions is

here subjoined :

Ka-chu.

r
mm. mm. mm. mm. mm. mm.

Heiaht .... . ii 46 44 34 25 16

Thiikm«:-5 . 16*5 17 16 13 0 6

Ktifibt of -piro . 13 13 12 10 7 6

Height of ))Ofly-\\horl . 36 38 37 28 21 14

The first specimen in the above measurements is Sowerby’s

original typo

Tittabwe (Burma).
A

r
mm. mm. mm. mm. mm. mm. mm. mm.

Height, . , .23 22*6 21 20 18 16 11 11

Thiekuc.s^ ... 8 7 7 7 7 5 4 4

Height of spiro . , 6 6*5 6 5 5*5 5 3 3*5

Height of body-whorl . 10*5 18 18 17 15 13 9 8

SlKGTr.

My-atomiook Kyahnoow

mm. mm. mm. mm.

Height . , . , 43 30 39 37

Thieknoss 15 10 U 14

Height of bpirc 11 8 11 10

Height of Imdy-whorl 36 26 83 31

Minbu.

mm. mm.
Height 27 25

Thickness . . . . 10 10

Height of spire 7 6

Height of body-whorl 23 22

Occurrence.—Gd] of Sind : KaracM (Blagrave collection, G4j of

Kachh : Teyxa River near Eampur (23° 20', 68° 51')
; Teyra River

north of Naliya (23" 15', 68° 62') higher than the Pecten-bed of

Sookpur ; south bank of river from Teyra (23° 17', 68° 68'). Numer-
ous localities ia the Oligocene and hliocene beds of Burma.

Comparison tcith other species .—The living Oliva nehiHosa Lamarck
of Bombay and Karachi corresponds in every feature with the above

described fossil, though it is apt to assume a more ventricose shape.
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Nevertlieless, many specimens of the lining form have exactly the

same shape as the fossil which, however, is very constant in its

outline, and may be regarded as a particularly consistent narrow

race or variety practically identical with the variety intricata Marrat,

which, together with the typical form, is now found living at Bombay
and which Melleville and Standen (Proc. ZooL Soc. Lond., 1901

,

VoL II, p. 427) regard as possibly entitled to specific distinction,

in which case it should be known by the prior name fivpa.

Amongst other living species, Oliva acuminata Lamarck is closely

related but is distinguished by its anterior columellar folds which are

coarser, more caUous, and differently disposed.

Amongst fossil forms, Oliva clavula Lamarck from the Miocene of

Europe is also closely related, but is slightly smaller, with relatively

a slightly longer spire and shorter body-whorl.

Judging from the illustration published by Bellardi, Olivelh

major from the Miocene of Turin is probably identical with Oliva

pupa with which it agrees exactly in size, in the relative proportions

of the spire, and in the pupoid shape of the body-whorl ;
the aper-

tural side is not figured, but BeUardi’s description answers exactly

to the features exhibited by Oliva pupa}-

Many of the specimens from Minbu and Singu in Burma referred

by Noetling (Zoo. cit) to Oliva rufuJa, are specifically identical with

Oliva pupa. Those from Yenangyat, illustrated under that same

name in Noetling’s monograph, represent a different species belong

ing to the genus Olivdla occuring abundantly also at Minbu.

Olivella eleoantula Rovereto.

1900. Olii'ella elegantula Rovereto. HI Moll. foss. Tongr., p, 176, Pl. IX, 6g. 4

Small, broadly ovoid to cylindraceous-elongate, with conical or

slightly conoidal spire, moderately narrow to broad, usually mea-

1 In CoBsmann’s “ Essais do Palfioconohologie compar6o,’* fasc. III, p» 57, Oliva pup&

and Oliva clavula have both been referred to the genus LamproJo?na, a conclusion arrived

at, m tho case of Oliva pupa, JErom an examination of the illustrations m d Archiao and

Haime’a monograph. The specific identification of Olica pupa vith Oliva nebntosa clearly

transfers it into the subgonus ^poronia within tho genus OliiwiciE/nria, while a careful

examination of Oliva clavula has shown that it possesses essentially the bame chaTaoters.

It may be mentioned as an easy means of discrimination, that OUm Lamarck,

from Central America, the only authentic example of Laniprodonait lacks the characteris*

tic broad, differentiated, anterior, varnished band observed in evoiy^ spMiw of Agaronia

and typically developed both in Oliva pupa and Oliva clavula, while in Olxva vohucUa

the anterior differentiated bond is extremdy narrow, forming a mere marginal border to

the anterior zone of aocretionB.
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curing less than one-third of the total height except in unusually

narrow specimens, in which it generally amounts to about one-third.

The small protoconch has a shape similar to that of a depressed

Turbo, It includes a minute, centrally situated, button-shaped, fiat

nucleus and from one-and-a-half to two whorls, the later part of

which is rather strongly convex. The junction with the remainder

of the spire is indistinct. It is followed by three-and-a-half spire-

whorls separated by a deeply channelled groove so disposed that,

at the first glance, the posterior edge of each whorl appears to tend

to overlap the anterior margin of the preceding one, as though the

whorls fitted telescopically one inside the other. When the surface

of the shell is well preserved there are no visible suture-lines, the

junction between the whorls being concealed by a film of enamel

connected with the posterior margin of the spiral groove and spread-

ing over the surface of the preceding whorl till it almost reaches the

edge of the preceding volution of the spiral groove. It is so thin that

it does not materially interfere with the outline of the whorls which

are either conical-subulate, or sometimes feebly convex.

The barrel-shaped body-whorl measures between four-fifths and

five-sixths of the total height. Its greatest thickness, varying, in

diSerent specimens, from less than one-third to more than three-

sevenths of the total height, is situated at a short distance from its

posterior margin, and corresponds with a slight bend of the surface

which affects, to an insignificant degree, the evenness of its curvature.

The terminal truncation is moderately broad and deeply notched,

the accretions to the notch forming a rather narrow and moderately

swollen zone with a well-defined posterior edge. This terminal zone

is posteriorly followed by another slightly raised differentiated band
of moderate width, measuring about one-quarter of the total height of

the body-whorl; it is also terminated posteriorly by a well-defined

edge. The lines of growth are retrocurrent to the spiral groove

only in its immediate neighbourhood, the continuation of their course

being vertical as far as the posterior edge of the differentiated zone

across which they assume a pronounced curvature retrocurrent

towards the terminal zone of accretions to the edge of which they

become practically tangent.

The moderately broad aperture is terminated posteriorly by a

narrow, channelled angulation connected with the spiral groove

of the spire, and gradually expands in an anterior direction, its

outer border, when viewed ventrally, being practically vertical
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while the slightly and evenly curved inner border is oblique. The
anterior columellar callosity reaches only to about two-fifths of the

height of the aperture measured from its anterior extremity; it is

bordered by a prominent, blade-like edge, and is followed anteriorly,

after a wide interval, by a second, similar, equally prominent, blade-

like columellar fold beyond which the smooth terminal edge of the

columella bears no trace of any spiral, raised, or depressed features,

and ends in a blunt point. The posterior edge of the columellar

callosity and the edge of the terminal zone of accretions converge on

entering the aperture till they become almost tangent. The narrow,

thin, straight columellar lip carries, opposite the posterior termina-

tion of the aperture, a narrow vertical callosity which shows no
tendency to spread over the ventral surface of the shell, and which

contributes to contract internally the posterior narrow angular

termination of the aperture, while externally it forms the posterior

rim of the terminal channel, and is connected, beyond the termina-

tion of the aperture, with the enamel film that spreads over the spire-

whorls. It does not carry any ridges internally.

Except for its short retrocurrent curve towards the termination

of the spiral groove, the outer lip, for the greater part of its extent,

is straight and vertical as far as the termination of the posterior edge

o£ the differentiated zone, beyond which it recedes, with a convex

curve, into the terminal notch.

Bimmsions ,

—

mm. mm. mm. mm.
Heisht • 17*3 IG 15*1 10

ThickncBs , 7*1 7*1 4*9 4*1

Heij^ht of spire .
6*2 4*8 5*1 3

Height of bo<ly-whorl . 16 13*2 12*2 8*2

Occurrence.—Nari of Bhagothoro HiU in Sind.

liemarJcs and ccmi)arisons, its size, proportions, and in the

details of its dorsal surface, this shell corresponds so entirely with

Olivdla elegantula Eovereto from the Oligocene of Liguria that it has

been provisionally referred to that species although the all-important

characters of the aperture of the European fossil have never been

either figured or described. The Oligocene fauna of the Ligurian

Alps contains such a large proportion of species imdonbtedly identi-

cal with those of Bhagothoro HiU in Sind as to render this identifica-

tion extremely probable. Should the Sind fossU eventually prove

different, it may be distinguished as OUvella narica*
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The ocniTrouc^ of Olirelln, clcgnntidtt in the same beds and at the

same locality as Oliv^lJr^ affinis Bcllardi, at Sassello rendeis the speci-

fic clistiiictre^'^ of the latter totally improbable, Tvhile the Hmiiltane-

ons octuriener of Olirtllo and 0. angxu'la Bell, at Dego again

oasts great doubt also on the specific distinctness of the toim last-

named. There seems to be leiy little doubt that 0. elegantuia

and 0. ajupfsia are merely extreme forms of a species exhibiting a

degree of \ariability such as is frequently observed in several recent

species of OlicelJcL It may have been noticed that amongst the

Sind specimens, the width varies from less than one-thiid to more

than three-sevenths of the height, indicating a range of variation in

shape comparable to that which exists between the outline of 0.

angutia and that of 0. elegantuia^ though in the case of the Indian

occurrences the characters of the aperture leave no possibility of a

doubt as to the specific identity of all the specimens. The pro-

bable identity of the Indian form with one of the Ligurian fossils

carries with it the further probability of the specific identity of all

three European forms. Bellardi’s specific names angusia and affinis

are both prior to Eovereto's designation elegantuia^ but were pub-

lished without figures, and are accompanied by descriptions so short

and incomplete as to he quite insufficient for recognising the forms

to which they refer at any other but the original locality. These

names can scarcely be regarded otherwise than as ^^nomina nuda^^^

and, on the supposition of identity of the three forms, would be
particularly inappropriate for such a variable species. It seems

preferable therefore, in the suggested case of identity, to adopt

Rovereto’s designation which is accompanied by the first illustra-

tions of all three forms.

In addition to the above described fossil, three other species of

OUvella are known from the Tertiary formations of India. Two of

these, OUvella hoUandi C. and P. (Pal. Ind., new series, Vol. Ill,

Mem. 1, p. 20, PL II, figs. 21, 22, PI. VII, fig. *19) and 0. vredenburgi

C. and P* (ojh dL, p. 21, Pi. Ill, figs. 8, 9), both from the lower

Eocene of Sid, are not closely related to the form under considera-

tion. and do not need detailed comparison. Another species occurs

in Burma and has been figured by Dr. Noetling first as Oliva djoc-

djoearta: Martin (Mem., 6eoL Surv. Ind., Vol. XXVII, part 1, p.

38, PL IX. fig. 1), and later as Oliva rujula Duclos (Pal. Ind., new
scries, VoL I, part 3, p, 526, PL XXII, figs, 4. 6). In the latter

instance two other species have been united with it, both of which
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have been noticed in the foregoing pagee of the present ^vork under

the names, respectively of Oliva auftfralia Duclos var. indica, and

Olivandllaria nehvlosa Lamk. (Sowerby’s Oliva jiKpa). The

Biirmese Olivella may be distinguished as Olivella mmluen^is* It

resembles the Sind species in size and shape, but ii readily disting.

nished by the disposition of its anterior columellar callosity which

spreads much further posteriorly along the aperture, and in which,

on the broad space anteriorly to its raised margin, there is a pair of

prominent columellar folds instead of the single fold of the Sind

fossil, the terminal extension moreover carrying two subsidiary folds

instead of being smooth as in the Sind form.

The recent fauna does not seem to contain any forms closely

related to this species.

Ancilla (Spauella) indica

PL IX, fig. 6.

Medium^size, slender, unsymmetrically spindle-shaped, with tale

elongate conical or very slightly conoidal epire equal to half the total

height of the shell, and large, ovoid body-whorl.

The protoconch is very small. Its nucleus, which is broken, is

followed by one-and-a-half or two moderately convex whorls. These

are followed by four spire-whorls entirely invaded by a coating of

enamel with the exception, on the left side of the shell, of a small

portion of the first whorl next to the suture of the protoconch.

The height of the spire-whorls is equal to four-sevenths of their

thickness, the maximum -width coinciding with their anterior margin.

They are scarcely perceptibly convex, with a scarcely perceptible

swelling at about half their height corresponding with the anterior

edge of the enamelled zone, causing a slight rise of the surface visible

beneath the superficial callosity that coats the whole spire, A
slight depression in this supeiicial enamel iudicates the position of

the sutures. The first spire-whorl, in its uncovered portion shows,

along its posterior margLu, a steeply sloping circumsutural concavity

with two spiral grooves.

The large, ovoid body-whorl, measuring three-fourths of the tx»tal

height, is considerably contracted anteriorly and exhibits a perfectly

continuous curvature, scarcely iateifered with, on the left side of the

shell, by the slightly swollen zone of accretions of the terminal

notch. The greatest width, situated a little nearer to the suture
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tlian to tlie termination of the shell, corresponds with the maximum

convexity, the degree of curvature gradually decreasing both towards

the suture and towards the anterior termination. On the dorsal

surface, the posterior enamelled band occupies less than one-fourth

of the height of the body-whorl. It is followed by a bare zone

extending anteriorly as far as the deeply undercut, posterior ridge of

the fasciole. The terminal notch is very narrow and moderately

deep. The moderately swollen zone of its accretions is posteriorly

bordered by a somewhat prominent, blunt ridge, which divides

the fasciole into two slightly imequal regions of which the posterior

one is slightly the narrower. Another deeply undercut ridge, similar

to the posterior border of the fasciole, and ending at the apex of the

terminal notch, follows anteriorly the blunt ridge. A deep furrow

divides the zone of accretions from the anterior terminal portion of

the columella. At a short distance from the fasciole, the anterior

margin of the bare zone is traversed by a sharp, spiral incision, across

which the lines of growth are abruptly deflected into a sharp angula-

tion pointing towards the right of the shell. Apart from this narrow

angular deflection, the lines of growth, from the suture to the margin

of the fasciole, ate practically vertical They become strongly

oblique and anteriorly retrocurrent across the posterior band of the

fasciole, and form a deep sinus across the zone of accretions.

The lanceolate aperture terminates posteriorly in a narrow

angulation, and is strongly contracted anteriorly. The columella

is somewhat hoEowed out opposite tiie anterior border of the zone

of accretions where this zone winds into the interior of the shell;

it terminates anteriorly in a forward deflected twist divided into

five steeply winding folds by four narrow furrows of which the

outermost (that is, the one which, on winding round the axis, occupies

the most posterior position), is deep, while the remainder are very

shallow. The columdlar lip is rather thick, especially posteriorly

where it spreads laterally to a short distance over the vential surface

of the shell, while it extends posteriorly till it merges into the coating

of enamel which covers the spire. The thin outer lip is slightly

retrocurrent to the suture at its posterior termination. Throughout

the greater part of its course it is practically straight and almost

vertical Anteriorly the uniformity of its outline is interrupted by a

short, pointed prominence or spine opposite the termination of the

spiral groove. On reaching the termination of the fasciole, it becomes
strongly retrocurrent anteriorly till it joins the dorsal notch.
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Dimensions.

—

Hoight 41

Tliicknpd**
. ^ . IS

Height of ftpiro . . 20

Height of body whorl ....... 29

Occurrence .—Nari of Bliagothoro Hill in Sind.

Remarks nnd (onifmUotis .—Three occurrences of Ancilla referable

to the section Sparelh have, so far, been recorded from India in addition

to the above-described lonn. One of them corresponds with

the living Ancilla cinnamomea Lamk. and has been described and

figured by Cossmann from the Tertiary foimation of Karikal (Journ.

Conch., 1903, Vol. L, p. 115, PL III, figrs. 14, 15). The two others

have, hitherto, been desciibed from very imperfect material, being

referred in the one case to Ancilla olivula Lamk., while the other is a

Burmese shell compared by Noetling "with Ancilla vernedd Sow.

Andlla inojyinaia C. and P. from the lower Eocene of Sind, belongs

to the section Alocos>piTa and therefore does not call for detailed

comparison. A cast from the Eocene of Subathu has been referred

by d’Archiac and Haime (Descr., p. 350) to Andlla olivula Lamk.,

from the middle Eocene of the Paris region, which has a shorter, more

conoidal, more thickly varnished spire than the fossil from Sind at

present under consideration. The Sind shell bears a very close

resemblance, parhaps amoimting to specific identity, to a Burmese

fossil which Noetling compared with a large Javanese shell identified

by Martin with Andlla vernedd Sow. (Pal. Ind., new series, Vol.

I. part 3, p. 327, PI. XXII, fig. 6). The specimens examined by

Noetling are poorly preserved. A complete specimen lately obtained

by M. E. Ey. Sethu Eama Eao clearly indicates that the shell is

a Sjyarella^ while the Javanese fossil is an Ancilla s. sfr., moreover

attaining double the size in linear dimensions. Compared with the

Sind ^ossil, the Burmese shell has a slightly shorter spire, and slightly

longer body-whorl. The outline of the last spire-whorl is more
continuous with that of the body-whorl in the Sind shell than in the

Burmese one. The earlier whorls of the Burmese shell are more
distinctly divided off from one another by grooved pseudo-sutures

and the apex is more conoidal. Lastly, the Sind fossil lacks the

feeble angulation of the whorls which characterises the Burmese shell

Considering the great variability of the Olividm it is somewhat
doubtful whether any of the differences above enumerated can be
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regarded as of specific rank. Nevertheless these differences are

constant in all the specimens examined. The Burmese shell may

therefore be distinguished as Ancilla lirmcinica, either as a distinct

species, or, possibly, as a variety of A, iyidica. Both the Sind and

Burma fossils are related to the living Ancilla mamillata Hinds of

the Indo-Pacific region which has a more inflated body-whorl.

Ancilla ligustica Bellardi, from the Oligocene of Liguria resembles

the Indian fossils, though its size is smaller. Unfortunately neither

the figure nor the description are sufficient to allow of detailed com-

parison.

Attention may be drawn to the spiral grooves of the earliest part

of the spire suggesting a relationship to the section Alocospira.

Haivpa (Booithara) narioa n. sp.

PL I, fig. 16, PL n, fig. 6.

Medium-size, elongate ovoid, with short, broadly conical spire

measuring from less than one-sixth to less than one-fifth of the total

height.

The small protoconch, imperfectly preserved in all the available

specimens, is followed by three-and-a-half low, strongly convex,

dome-shaped whorls, in consequence of which disposition the sutures

are situated along a well-marked re-entering angulation. They are,

however, concealed in consequence of a structure to be next described.

The curvature of the surface U not quite even, exhibiting a slight

bend not far from the posterior suture. The surface carries lamellar

ribs the number of which is from fifteen to sixteen on each of the

spire-whorls, anteriorly to the slight bend of the surface, the trend

of the ribs is vertical. They exhibit a slight spinose projection at

the level of the above-mentioned bend of the surface, posteriorly to

which they become antecurrent to the sutures which they overreach,

encroaching upon the anterior margin of the preceding whorl in the

shape of a low arch which ultimately joins the next succeeding rib.

All these structures become clearly iuteUigible on examining the

peristome, of which they represent the position at each successive

stage of growth, the main portion of the rib corresponding with the

outer lip, while the arch-shaped posterior prolongations represent

the posterior junction of the outer lip mth the posterior edge of the

thickened columellar lip ; none of the apertuial structures becoming
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resorbed in the case of the shells of this genus. The rather broad

spaces intervening between the ribs are decorated with a very delicate

network of vertical and of spiral lines, equally spaced, and, when the

surface is well preserved, of about the same degree of prominence.

The large body-whorl measures nine-tenths of the total height.

It is elongate ovoid, continuously convex on the right side, while on

the left side it exhibits a strong convexity followed by a shorter

concavity. It is terminated by a narrow, rather deep notch, the

accretions to which form a steeply winding, narrow swelling especially

visible on the ventral side of the shell where an elongate narrow

umbilical depression separates it from the edge of the columellei

lip. Posteriorly the body-whorl exhibits, close to the suture, the

same slight bend as the corresponding part of the spire-whorls, on

crossing which the ribs exhibit the same slight spinose expansion.

The ribs show a slight tendency to become wider-spaced on approach-

ing the aperture, so that their total number on the body-whorl is

only from fourteen to fifteen, instead of from fifteen to sixteen as on

the spire-whorls. They exhibit the same structures in the sutural

region as have already been described in the corresponding part of

the spire-whorls. Anteriorly to the level of the suture, they are,

for some distance, straight, and so feebly retrocurrent in an anterior

direction as to appear practically vertical. Anteriorly, with a

gradual curve, the convexity of which is directed forward, they recede

towards the terminal zone of accretions. A delicate net-work,

similar to that described on the spire, covers the whole surface in the

interstices between the ribs.

The large aperture is somewhat semi-circular. The practically

straight, feebly oblique, moderately elongate columella joins the

base of the penultimate whorl at an angle of 160°. The moderately

thickened columeUar lip, sharply demarcated by a low, raised edge

is rather broadly expanded posteriorly over the ventral surface of the

body-whorl, anteriorly forming a sharply marked, rectilinear edge

along the anterior umbilical depression. The thickened outer lip,

corresponding with the terminal rib of the body-whorl is ante-

current to the suture. It is slightly notched across the small pace

intervening between the suture and the apertural termination of the

slight bend of the surface. Anteriorly to the slight spinose projec-

tion corresponding with this slight bend it is, for the greater part of

its extent, practically straight and slightly oblique, receding more

distinctly as it approaches its anterior termination.
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Biincnsions .

—

Hdiflifc

mm.

,
29*3

mm.
41

Thiclaie«»^ . . ,
17 24

Hdc^lit of Hpire , . .
6-5

Htniitht of body-whorl . .
26-3 38

Occurrence.—^Nari of Bhagothoro Hill in Sind.

Con};parison with other species.—The form closest related to the

above-described fossil is Harpa elegans Deshayes &om the upper

Eocene of the Paris region, which is distinguished by the much

more pronounced transverse striations in the intervals between

the ribs. So far as can be judged from Grateloup’s figures, the

Oligocene Earpa submutica d’Orb- {^Harpa mutica Lamk, in

Grateloup), from south-western Prance, also has the transverse

decoration much more pronounced. Earpa bellardii Sacco, from

the Oligocene of Liguria (Moll. terr. terz. Piem. e Lig., parte VII.

p. 9 ;
PI I, fig. 1), agrees in its general outline with the Indian species,

but it also exhibits a pronounced, interstitial, transverse decoration,

while the posterior bend of its whorls is more angular, and it lacks

the broad expansion of the columellar lip.

Earpa morgani 0. and P., from the lower Eocene of Sind, has the

posterior portion of the body-whorl much more inflated, its spire is

relatively larger, and the intercostal intervals carry fewer and more

prominent axial lines ; the shell is somewhat smaller, its axial

lamellae wider-spaced, especially on the body-whorl, with a less

distinct tendency to become posteriorly spinose. In several respects

the Nari shell seoms somewhat intermediate between Earpa morgani

and the living Earpa conddfCdis Lamh. of which it perhaps represents

an ancestral form.

MargineIiIiA (Glabella) nabica n. sp.

PI. VI, fig. 16.

Small, more or less ventricose, ovoid-conical, with exceedingly

short, broadly flat-conical spire.

The indistinct, flat protoconch consists of one to one-and-a-half

whorls, followed by two flatly conical spire-whorls separated by
inconspicuous sutures obscured by callus spreading from the posterior

termination of the aperture.
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• The body-whorl, constituting practically the whole shell, is rather

strongly convex posteriorly in the region of its maximum thickness

situated a great deal posteriorly to half the height of the shell,

while anteriorly it gradually assumes a practically conical outline

as it contracts towards the anterior termination which is rounded,

scarcely notched, without any dorsal rim or differentiated zone of

accretions.

The aperture, in consequence of the inward reflected border of

the outer lip, is rather narrow and expands only slightly in an anterior

direction with a short, terminal, anterior widening bordered on one

side by the terminal edge of the columella. At its posterior termi-

nation it is somewhat channelled and slightly notched. The inner

border is oblique and practically straight. Anteriorly the columella

carries four prominent, rather wide-spaced folds of which the most

anterior one corresponds with its terminal edge and projects somewhat

ventrally. When the shell is broken it is noticed that the most

posterior of these prominent folds is followed at a short interval

by two very close set, much feebler, spiral plications. The columellar li])

is slightly thickened posteriorly where it merges into the terminal

callosity of the aperture. Throughout the greater part of its course

it is very thin, though distinctly demarcated, slightly expanding

outward towards the anterior termination of the shell, so as to adapt

itself to the terminations of the more anterior columellar folds which

reach furthest outward. Except at its posterior extremity, where it

slightly recedes to surround the feeble posterior apertural notch, the

outer lip is practically straight and vertical. Its edge, as already

mentioned, is somewhat bent inward, and it is externally thickened,

though without a distinct rim. Posteriorly it merges into a callous

thickening which extends beyond the termination of the aperture,

in some instances almost to the level of the apex, and which en-

croaches considerably upon the spire, being connected with a thin

film which spreads over the spire-whorls.

Dimensions ,

—

mm. mm.

Hoighfc lO’l

Thioknosa *7 0*7

A broken specimen, of which the exact thickness cannot be

ascertained, has a height of 13 mm.

Ocoarreme .
—^Nati of Bhagothoro HUl in Sind,
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Remdrlcs ccfid cotnjpdTison.—The exact classification of this shell

gives rise to some hesitation. The superniimerary, posterior, parietal,

spiral plications suggest some form of C^yptos^ira, but this genus,

together with Pctsicula, is excluded by the absence of an anterior

terminal notch and dorsal rim. The extension of the posterior

apertural callosity or rim over a considerable part of the spire

excludes Marginella s. and the shell, therefore, is most probable

referable to Glabella though it does not show any tendency towards

the coalescence of the two most anterior columellar folds mentioned

by Cossmann in the diagnosis of the sub-genus.

Except in its smaller size, the above-described shell appears to

be practically identical with Marginella burchardi Dunker, which

Tryon regards as specifically identical with Marginella . prunum,

the genotype of Glabella,

The genus, at the present day, is restricted to the Atlantic and

the eastern coa-ts of the Pacific, but survived in India until a late

period of the Tertiary as indicated by the presence of Margindla

oligoptycha Cossmann in the Tertiary formation of Karikal.

AthIiEXa (Volutospina) sindibnsis n. sp.

PI. II, figs. 9, 10, 11.

1830. Voluia ind3b.—d’Arcliiac, Hist, dea progr. de la Geol., Vol. Ill, p. 298.

1854. Voliita indeb.—d'Archiac and Haime Doscr. an fosa. gr. numm. Indo, p. 328,
PI. XXXII, Hg. 6.

Medium-size, elongate with broadly conical spire equal to one-

fifth of the total height, and large conical body-whorl.

The small protoconch, resembling a very globose Turbo, is dis-

posed very obliquely, and consists of a globular nucleus followed

by a single, convex whorl. The protoconch is followed by four spire-

whorls, the height of which is equal to only one-third of their width.

At about half their height, an angulation separates a posterior con-

cave slope from the anterior, vertical, cylindrical portion. A slight

swelling at the posterior margin of the whorls fits round the linear

sutures. The angulation carries a number of granulations or short

spines which rcjpresent the posterior terminations of vertical ribs.

In certain specimens these ribs are prolonged, with a somewhat
reduced thickness, across the posterior concave slope and once more’
Bwdl into granules round the posterior suture, at least over the earlier

whorls.
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In many specimens, thougL. not in aU, tliis circumsutural crown

of granules is duplicated by a spiral groove bisecting them. The
ribs, in many specimens, are interrupted across the posterior concavity,

though they reappear as the above-described circumsutural granules,

at least on the earlier whorl. On the last spire-whorl, though the

posterior marginal bulge or rim persists, the circumsutural granules

become reduced or may entirely disappear. One or two, more or

less distinct, spiral threads or grooves may he developed upon the

posterior slope of the last spire-whorls. The number of spines differs

greatly in different specimens and is apt to vary considerably at

different stages of growth. In certain specimens the number is

eighteen to one complete volution throughout the spire. In others

it is twenty on the first spire-whorl succeeding the protoconch,

increasing to twenty-six or twenty-seven on the last spire-whorl.

In other instances again there are twenty spires to the first whorl

increasing to twenty^ve in the next, then gradually becoming wider-

spaced, till their number dwindles to nineteen on the last spire-

whorl and sixteen on the body-whorl.

The large body-whorl is equal to eight-ninths of the total height.

Posteriorly it exhibits the same angulation as the spire-whorls.

Anteriorly to the angulation, it tapers very gradually with an

almost conical, somewhat rigid outline, to the narrow anterior

termination : in most specimens the posterior elongate convexity, the

very anteriorly situated feeble concavity of the neck, the impercepti-

ble bulge of the very steeply winding, narrow zone of accretions of the

anterior notch, all exhibit such an insignificant curvature as scarcely to

interfere with the generally conical outline. In some specimens the

curves are more distinct, but are nevertheless feeble. The circumsu-

tural granules on the body-whorl occasionally persist in a very

mdistinct condition, but more usually completely disappear. The
circumsutural rim, nevertheless, always remains very distinct, anteriorly

bordered by a rather deep groove, and nearly always bisected by the

spiral groove already mentioned in the spire-whorls. In addition

to the sutural bulge, the posterior concave slope may carry as many
as three, well-marked, spiral ridges, or else there may be a single,

blunt, spiral ridge close to the spinose angulation, with or without the

addition of delicate, crowded, spiral lines all over the surface of the

slope. The ribs seldom extend over the posterior slope of the body-

whorl, and are generally replaced by crowded curved lines of growth

with forward directed concavity, antecurrent to the angulation
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normal to the ' tiuture. Anteriorly to the angulation, the spiral

decoration consists entirely of rather prominent, rather close-set,

evenly spaced, imbricated bands with the raised edge facing poster-

iorly. On the anterior zone of accretions they assume more of the

appearance of steeply winding threads or ridges. They are apt to

increase in prominence over the neck where they also sometimes

become locally subdivided. In certain specimens, over the whole body-

whorl, each spiral band is subdivided by one or two subsidiary, spiral

furiows and the whole shell thereby acquires a profusely striated

appearance. The number of spines along the angulation of the

body-whorl varies from as many as twenty-six to as few as thirteen.

They are continued anteriorly by axial ornaments which either

assume the appearance of distinct narrow ribs, or else are disposed as

imbricated, vertical ridges or bands with their raised edge facing

backward. In the latter instance, when these axial features are

crowded, a rasp-like appearance is produced such as characterises

the forms sometimes classified as “ Volutocorbis.'^ These axial

ornaments whether they assiune the form of ribs or of band-like

ridges, cease anteriorly at the feeble concavity of the neck. In
the intervals between these ribs, and also over their surface when
they assume the form of imbricated bands, the entire shell is covered

with crowded, fine, regularly spaced, imbricated lines of growth,

which, together with the ribs, are practically vertical up to the pos-

terior limit of the concave neck, anteriorly to which they become
curved and gradually retrocurrent in an anterior direction. They
tend to become scaly on the terminal zone of accretions over which
they form a rather shallow sinus.

The aperture is tall, narrow, without a distinct posterior channel,

anteriorly ending in a narrow, shallow notch. The columella is

slightly concave opposite the excavation of the neck, straight and
oblique throughout the remainder of its course. In full-grown

specimens it carries at least seven spiral folds of which the four or

five more posterior ones are almost transverse, the three last being
very dose together. The relatively thick columellar lip rises up the
body-whorl far enough to cover the spines and spreads laterally,

with a more or less definite margin, over nearly the entire ventral
surface of the shell. The outer lip rises posteriorly to the level of
the posterior angulation of the body-whorl. From the level of the
apertural termination of the angulation to the posterior termination
of the aperture, it forms a sinus of moderate depth. Anteriorly to
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the angulation it is, for a considerable distance, straight and vertical,

finally becoming convex and retrocurrent on approaching the anterior

termination. Externally it has a narrow, raised rim, marked off by
a groove from the dorsal surface. It is internally orennlate.

DimiYisions.—The following measurements were taken &om two
different specimens the first one of which is much more elongate

than the second :

—

imn. zum.
Height 45 33
Thickness 22 20
Height of spire ....... 97
Height of bod>-'tthorl . . . . . . 40

The species also reaches larger dimensions up to about 53X 26 mm

.

OGGiinence .

—

Naii of Bhagothoro Hill in Sind.

ReinatlcH .—In the history ot its individual development, this

s])ecies, together with Voliito.sinna dentafa J. do C. Sow. and

Voluioapina mal^ramca next to be described, clearly illustiates the

absence of any clear demarcation of the characters of the section

“ Volatocorhis
""

founded solely upon the peculiarities of the orna-

mentation. Up to an advanced stage of growth, these shells

arc usually characteristic examples of Vohdocorhis, while the full-

grown shell is generally a perfectly typical Yolutospina. (See also

Cossmann, Bssaia de Paleoconchologie, VIII, p. 410; Burnett Smith.

Proc. Acad. Sc., Philadelphia, pp. 52-76. PI. II.) Nevertheless,

side by side with relatively large specimens measuring as much a^^

28 <14mm., and exhibiting the features ot Yoluiocorbu in their

most typical aspect, there are much smaller specimens which never

seem to have passed through a Volutocorbis stage ; m such f^pecimens

the axial ribs are thin, wide-spaced, and not imbricated, the posterior

spines prominent even at a relatively early stage of growth.

Comparison ivitk other species,—Specimens in which the ribs of the

body-whorl are wide-spaced, closely resemble Yoluta devem Beyxich

from the Oiigocene of North-Germany. which is closely related to Yohiia

nodosa Sowerby. from the upper Eocene of England. The ribs or

spines on the spire-whorls are always much more numerous in tlie

Indian species. In the case of specimens in which the spiral or-

naments increase by subdivision, the body-whorl is apt to become

very similar to that of Alhleta (Ydluiospina) anmimlahi from Burma
which recaUfe the Sind species by its crenulated apextmre and its

numerous columellar folds, but which is readily distinguished from

most specimens of sindimsis by the constancy, at successive

stages of growth, of the number of ribs, which are not more numerous

K
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upon the spire than upon the body-whorl. In the rare instances

where the number of ribs, in Volutospina sindiensis^ is constant

at all stages of growth, this number is not less than eighteen for

each complete volution, while, in Vohiiospi^m annandalei it is only

thirteen or fourteen. The coluniellar folds in Volutospina annandalei

aie closer-set than in Volutospina smdiensis

;

they do not extend so

far posteriorly and are posteriorly less transverse. The outline

of the body-whorl, in Volutospina ahtiandolei is much more curvilinear,

Vohifa denlata J. de C. Sow., from the Gdj formation of Kachh and
Sind is very closely related to Volutospina sindiemis, but is readily

distinguished by the extraconic outline of its spire and especially

by the terraced disposition of the later whorls in consequence of

the deepening of the circumsutural concavity combined with the pos-

terior elongation of the spines to an extent which is never observed

in Volutospina sindiensis. Volutospina sindiensis and F. dentata

are both remarkable for the globose shape of their protoconch. The
Burmese fossil which Noetling has incorrectly referred to Voluta

dentata (Mem.. GeoL Surv., Ind., Vol. XXVII, p. 37, PL VIII,
figs. 8-10

;
Pal. Ind., new series, Vol. I, part 3, p. 324, PL XXI,

figs. 14, 15. PL XXII, figs. 1-8) which may be renamed Athleta

{Vohitospina) jacobsi resembles Volutospina sindiensis^ from which
it is distinguished by the absence, at all stages of growth, of the
circumsutural granules, by the feebler prominence of the spines

along the angulation, and by the much broader external rim of the

outer lip w'hich is not crenulated internally.

The unnamed fossil from Sind represented by d'Aichiac and Haime
in PL XXXII, fig. 6

, of theii* monograph, clearly corresponds with
the above-described fossil, Dalton has referred to the same species

{Q. J, G. S., 1908, VoL LXIV, p. 610, PL IV, fig. 5), as Voluia
d Atchiiici^ a fragment from Burma w^hich, so far as can be judged
from the description and figure, is a t}T?ical Volutocorhis.

Athleta (Volutospina) dentata J. de C, Sow^erby.

1S3D. So\»eiby—Trans, (jlcol. Hoc., London 2nd» serins, Vol.

Non r'olW« dfwfyta Gcol. Surv. Ind., Vol. XSVII, Part

Xon Va^ulit dentaia J. de Carlo
part 3, (1001), p. 324,

ilediioii size, with broadly extracouic spire equal to one-fifth
of the total height, with large, elongate, conical body-whorl

T O-iV.

lo aowerby ia Noetling, Pal. Ind. now serios, Vol. I,
4, PI. XXJ, figs,. 14, 15, PI. XXU. figa. 1-3.
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The small, globose, more or less obliquely disposed protoconcb

has somewhat the shape of a Natica, and consists of a button-shaped

nucleus followed by a single convex whorl. It is followed by five

very low spire-whorls, the height of which, about half-way throusjh

the spire, is only one-third of their width, and becomes proportionately

still less with increasing growth owing to the extraconic outline

of the spire. The four first whorls are decorated with two rows of

granules respectively adjoining both sutures, the anterior granules

representing the termination of axial ribs. The two rows of granules

are separated by a concave surface bearing two very thin sniral

incisions. On the last spire-whorl the posterior granules become
blunt and indistinct, the concave surface and anterior granules,

or ribs, continuing unaltered. The number of granules of either

row is, in various specimens, from seventeen to tw^enty-one lor

each volution, or occasionally as man)’" as twenty-four. Beyond
the termination of the spire, the posteiior granules disappear

completely and are represented by a simple linear suture, while

the concave slox^e and anterior nodes continue on the posterior

portion of the large body-whorl which is equal to seven-eighths oi

the total height. Anteriorly to the angulation bordering the pos-

terior concavity and carrying the nodes, the elongate body-whorl

is nearly conical, with a slight convexity on the right side of the shell

on approaching the extremity, and an equally feeble correspondmg

concavity on the left side. The accretions to the feeble terminal

notch do not form anteriorly a distinct dorsal bulge. Tlie whole

body-whorl is divided into very flat, imbricated, spiral bands, the

feebly raised edge of which faces posteriorly, and which are evenly

and rather closely spaced except, in some specimens, on approaching

the posterior angulation where the two last bands become much
broader, and also, in all specimens, qxdte close to the anterior extremity

on the feeble anterior concavity where they become slightly more

crowded, somewhat less regularly distributed and somewhat more
prominent. The three terminal bauds on the undifferentiated

zone of accretions of the termination of the aperture assume more

of the appearance of raised, spiral threads. The nodes round the

posterior angulation are wider-spaced than on the spire-whorli^

their number becoming reduced to thirteen or fourteen, and they

assume the shape of vertical spines oi prongs. They are prolonged

anteriorly upon the body-whorl in the shape of somewhat indistinct

ribs, more or less merged into the somewhat unevenly distributed

£2
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liueji of growfcb. wliicL. are practically vertical throughout the greater

part of the body-wLorl, becoming retroourrent only quite close to

the anterior termination.

The aperture is tall, somewhat narrow, with practically recti-

linear, parallel edges. The columella is ohHque, almost straight,

carrying at least six folds, the four anterior ones of which

are very prominent and very oblique. The columellar lip spreads

rather widely over the ventral surface, but is very thin and without

a definite margin. The outer lip is slightly retrocurieut from the

angulation to the suture. Ajiteriorly to the angulation it is straight

ami practically vertical, except quite close to the termination of the

.shell towards which it is rebrocurrent. It is rather indistinctly

bordered externally, while internally its rim carries denticulations

corresponding with the spiral bands of the body-whorl and continued

as lirte over the inner walls of the shell, so that when the fossil is

nreserved as a cast its surface is covered with spiral grooves.

Dityiensiotis .—The following measurements were taken from a
complete specimen from Kachh :

—

mm.
Height

ThiclmeS's 22
Height of spiro . 8

Height ot bodj*-whorl 36

Sowerby'd original type is slightly larger and measures 42x25 nun.
OoGunence.—GAi of Kachb : near Warsar (23“ 21', 68° 49')

uortti of Ja^cao (23’ 13', 68" 45')
; T)fra River near Rampur (23° 20'

68° 51') ; Tyra River north of Naliya (23° 16', 68° 62), higher than
the Pecten bed of Sookpur.

Remarks and comjmrison.—Owu^ to a fancied resemblance
detected in Sowerby’s illustration of the rather poorly preserved
original i^^pe, X)all has referred this shell to the Cretaceous genus
fiosavM (Smiths. lEso. Coll., Vol. L, p. 5, 1907). In order to dispose
of this reference, it is sufficient to notice that the perfectly simple
suture of the body-whorl, and the sutural granulations of the spire-
vhorls occur in the precise situation that should be occupied by the
characteristic scaly fasciole of Gosavia. The shell is a characteristic
VohUospim clearly distinguished, however from other members
of the genus by the internally lirate walls of the shell. Like many
other fossils of the Indian Tertiary, its nearest affinity appears to
be with Australian species such as Volviospim anHsodaris McCoy.,
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which it recalls, not only by its elongate shape and the ornamentation

of its spire, but also by the presence of the bnll)OTis protoconch

which usually characterises Australian farms.

Noetling has referred to Vohtfa deniaW, a Bmtnese fossil which

so completely differs from the Gdj species of Kachh and of Sind

that any detailed comparison would be superflous. Amongst such

differences as are noticeable at the merest glance, may be mentioned

the absence, on the body-whorl, of the characteiistic ciremnsuturaJ

concavity instead of which the Burmese fossil exhibits, from the

angulation to the suture, a straight sloping or even convex surface.

The Burmese fossil also lack'^ the circumsutural granulations of the

spire-whorls. The outer lip in the Burmese fossil has a broad rim

limited dorsally by a deep groove, and i.s internally smooth, w^hile

in Voliita detUafa it is scarcely prominent externally and is internally

crenulated. The Burmese fossil 1 ears the closest resemblance to Vohdos-

pina mutafa Deshayes, from the Upper Eocene of Europe. It may
be renamed Voluiosj)wa jacobsi. Compared vith Yolulo$2nna sifidieftnis^

V. dentata differs mainly by the more extxaconic outline of its

spire and the more terraced disposition of the later whoils.

Athleta (Volutospina) dentata var. sykesi d’Archiac and Haime.

1850. Voluta denfofa J,deC\ Sowerby.—(VArchiac, Hist, dcspiogr. dcla Geol. Vd.
HI, p. 297.

1864. Volutp detiiaia J. do C. Soworby Yar.—cVAicbiac and Haime, Deacr. .an.

loss. gr. nnmm. Indo, p. 324, PI. XXXII, fig. 2, PL XXXTII, %. 11.

1864. Vohda syhe^i D’Aichiac and Haime.—Descr. an. foss. ei. numna, Indc, p
324, PI. XXXTI, fig. 3.

.A^oa Yolutoapina &yhta% d’A. and. H. in Copfltnann and Pissarro, PaL Ind . nevi

series, Vol. HI, Mom. No. 1 (1909), p. 23, PL IT, figs. 32, 33.

The above-described species occuis very abundantly in the

Gaj of Sind. The specimens from Sind were regarded by d'Archiac*

and Haime as constituting a distinct variety. They usually bear

more numerous spines than the majority of the Kachh specim ona,

the number in each row being twenty-five for one complete volution

on the spire-whorls, and eighteen on the body-whorl Specimens

occasionally occur in Kachli with as many as twenty-four spines

on each of the spire-whorls. The spire, in the Sind specim^^nt'* is

usually, though not always, taller than in those from Kachh
The description given above for Voluta dctdaia coincides with

d’Archiac and Haime's description of Tolufa d^Archiac and Kf imp

attributed six w^horls to the type of Vobiia fiylccd and regarded it
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&s a full-grown .shell, of smaller size therefore, and, consequently,

specifically dl-itinct from Yoluia dcnlala. If the type-figure be com-

paiod with the clescrijitiou, it will he noticed that the luimler of whorls

is only four. It ha.s been noticed above, in the description of Voluta-

dentata, that, in the earlier part of the spire, each whorl carries two
rows of granules. In the later whorls the granules of the posterior

low become much less prominent than those of the anterior angula-

ti in, but in the earlier whorls they are of the same size, and all the

rows of granulations, w'hether of the same or of adjacent whorls,

are so evenly spaced, and the sutures so indistinct, as to readily

convey the impression that each row of granules coincides with one
whorl. Consequently, on examining such a specimen as the one
measured in the above description, the first impression is that,

taMug into account the protoconch and body-whorl, the whole
shell consists of eleven whorls. There is no possible confusion as

regards the protoconch, the body-whorl which has no posterior

granules, and the last spire-whorl in which the posterior granules
are indistinct. There remain apparently eight whorls represented
by eight rows of granules. That they only represent four whorls
can he readily ascertained by following one of the rows of granules
round the spire towards the apex, when it wiU be noticed that,

at each complete turn, a whole row of granules has been skipped.
The full-grown shell therefore consists only of seven whorls. In
the case of the type of Voluta sykesi, deducting the protoconch
and body-whorl, there remain four rows of granules representing-
not four, but only two whorls. Therefore the specimen consists
only of four whorls, whicli agrees with the type-figirre and coincides
with the number of whorls that would constitute an immature speci-

men of T oluta deiiiata of that size. The steepness of the spire alluded
to by d’Archiac and Haime in contradistinction with the relatively
broader spire of the full-grown Yoluta dentata, is such as results
inevitably from the extraconic shape of the spire, in consequence
of which this part of the shell is always steeper in the aggregate in the
ca^G of immature individuals than iu the full-grown shnll.

The Ranikot shell referred to Yoluta sykesi in Vol. Ill, part 1,
of the PalfPontologia Indica, though not unlike d’Archiae and Haime’s
tjqjM in general outline, is specifically and even seotionally distinct,
it is a Volutocorbis, and may be distinguished as Volutosmm
iVolutocoriis) eugenia.

Occarre/ice.—Gdj of Sind, Karachi (Blagrave or Baker collection).
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Athleta (Volutospina) mekeanioa n. sp,

PI. I, fig. 17 ;
PI. II, figs. 1>5, PL IV, fig. 4.

Medium size, with, slioit, broadly conical or slightly extraconio

spire reaching from slightly more than one-eighth to nearly omvsixth
of the total height, and large, elongate, nearly conical body-whorl.

The small protoconch, protruding and globose, with a pronounced

oblique tilt, consists of a minute, rather flat, nucleus followed by one

to one-and-a-haK. smooth-convex whorls. The protoconch is fol-

lowed by four spire-whorls, the height of wdiich is equal to only

one-fifth of their width. They caiuy two circles of spines respec-

tively adjacent to both sutures. sc])arute(I by a broad concave slope.

The sutures lie in the groove bordered respectively by the anterior

and posterior spines of successive wliorh. Tlie spines of both circles in

each whorl con‘espond in number, but are not connected by ribs,

the concave slope being usually occupied only by crowded lines of

growth, straight and radial between the two rows of spines, forming

a smaU sinus between the posterior spines and the suture. In sortie

specimens the concave slojje carries a number of evenly spaced, very

fine, raised, spiral lines forming minute granules at their intersections

with the lines of growth. The spines in each row, in the case of a

specimen measuring 28 mm. of maximum diameter, number fourteen

in the first spire-whorl succeeding the protoconch, increasing to

twenty-five in the third spire-whorl, and then becoming gradually

wider-spaced so that their number tlwindles to twenty on the fouith

spire-whorl and thirteen on the body-whorl. The distribution varies

considerably in diflerent specimens. Foi instance, another specimen

carries nineteen spines in one row of its last whorl at a diameter of

20 mm., while at that same diameter, the number in the above-

mentioned specimen is only fifteen. The body-w'hoii of another

specimen with a maximum diameter of 19 mm., only carries thirteen

spines in each low.

The large body-whorl measuring about seven-eighths of the

itjtal height, carries, posteriorly, the same circles of spines as the

spire-whorls, separated by the same concave slope. Anteriorly to the

angulation which coincides with the anterior row of spines,which

coincides also with the greatest thickness of the shell, the surface

slopes anteriorly towards the axis with a very feeble con^^vity

which, on the left side of the shell, is «ircceeded, at about half the

distance between the angulation and the termination of the shell

by the very feeble concavity of the neck from which, up to the narrow
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teniiination of the shell, the outline is almost rectilinear, or subdivided

into -Dwo scarcely perceptible convexities by the very shallow de-

pression which posteriorly bounds the narrow, non-bulging zone of

accretions of the terminal notch. On the right side of the shell

the outline includes but two feebly convex elements separated

by the very shallow depression of the neck situated further forward

than on the left side. The curvature of these various elements is

always veiy feeble, and, in many specimens becomes so reduced that

the outline of the body-whorl is practically conical. The whole

surface of the body-whorl, anteriorly to the angulation, is covered

with conspicuous, evenly spaced, spiral, imbricated bands, sometimes

showing a slight tendency to alternate in their degree of prominence.

They are generally slightly more prominent and sometimes slightly

more crowded on the neck than on the posterior convexity. They

liecome decidedly more crowded on the zone of accretions of the

terminal notch where they assume the appearance of steeply winding,

narrow threads or ridges. On the posterior portion of the body-

whorl, the spines of both rows become conspicuously prominentj

projecting upwards and outwards. Those of the outer row are

anteriorly prolonged upon the body-whorl by vertical ribs, generally

an >ular and imbricated vith margin facing backward, which cease

at the concavity of the neck. When the specimens are immature,

owing to the greater number of spines at early stages, the spacing

of the ribs may be aboixt equal to that of the spiral imbrications,

and, when they are equally prominent, a rasp-like appearance

is produced, such as characterises Yohiiocorhis. When the speci-

mens are full-grown, the spacing of the ribs is always wider than that

of the sixiral bands. The whole surface, anteriorly to the angulation,

Ls. moreover, covered with crowded, evenly distributed, close-set fine

lines of growth, vertical and straight like the ribs over the posterior con-

vexity, anteriorly to which they become moderately convex and gradu-

ally retrocurrent in an anterior direction. On crossing the zone of accre-

tionfr to the apertural termination, they form an exceedingly shallow

sinus* The aperture is tall, rather narrow, with parallel margins, pos-

teriorly terminated against the suture by a feebly channelled angula-

timi, anteriorly ending in a narrow notch so shallow that it might be
described as a truncation. The almost rectilinear, oblique columella

le very sli^tly sunken opposite the inward extesasion of the depression

fif the neck, very slightly convex opposite the inward extension

of the anterior z<me of accretions. Betwf'en its smooth anterior
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tOTsion and the posterior convexity of the base it carries three pro-

minent, evenly distributed, vide-spaced folds, the most anterior of

which is steeply oblique. Whether any minor folds follow posterioilj

cannot be ascertained, as the posterior portion of the aperture

is internally more or less concealed by a rocky incrustation

in the available specimens. The columellar lip is fairly thick,

especially posteriorly, spreading over nearly the entire ventral surface

of the shell, distinctly, though not sharply, demarcated round its

edge. The outer lip is practically vertical except close to the

anterior termination of the shell. Externally it is not thickened.

It is strongly crenulate internally.

Dimensions .—The following are the dimensions respectively oi

a more elongate and of a more ventricose specimen :

—

mm. mm.
Heiglit ...... . 34-0 31

Thickness ..... 19 19

Height ol spire .... 5-6 4

Height of body-whorl 30-6 28

The species also reaches larger dimensions up to about 50 x 30 mm.
Of^currcnce .—Mekran beds : base of Talar section.

Comparismi mtJ) other species .—The resemblance between this

shell and Vohtospina sindiensis is so great that it might be regaided

as a variety of the Nari species. It is distinguished both fioni

Vohdospifia sindiensis and from Volutospina dentaia Sow., by the

persistence, at later stages of growth, of the posterior circimi-

sutural spines, which become increasingly prominent upon the bedy-

whorl instead of disappearing. The outer row of spines, on the hody-

whorl, project obliquely outwards as well as upwards, instead of

being strictly vertical as in Volutospina dentata. The outer lip is

externally simple instead of being thickened as in Vohdospina shh

diensis and F. d&ntata. The lines of growth are straighter and more
nearly vertical or radial over the posterior concave slope than in

either V. sindiensis or F. dentata. The spacing of the spiral bands

is slightly wider than is usually with Volutospina sindiensis. The

three conspicuous columellar folds of Volutospina melcfamca are

homologous with similarly situated folds in the two other specie.s.

Whether additional posterior folds are also developed could not

be ascertained.

TJiis species together with the Lower Miocene Voluta dentata J.

de 0. Sow., are geologically the latest forms so far known of the sec-
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tion Voliitospinay no examples of which have been observed in other

countries from bedvS newer than Oligooenc. The Miocene forms of

Europe and America belong to the section Athiefa, while the living

Voliifa abyssicola Adams and Reeve, from the Cape, is a Volutocorbis.

Lyria auGoSA [ J. de C. Soworby ].

1830. Voluia juqo^a J. do (\ So'Acrhy.—Tiaiia. Gcol. Soc. Lond., [2], Vol. V,

PI. XXVI, fig. 25,

1850. Toluta Jugobu J, de C. Stiworby,—J’Arcljiac, Hibt. Progr. G(^ol., Vol. JIT,

p. 20S.

1850. Volvtn eUv'aid&i d’Archiao Hist. Progr. Gdol., Vol. ITT, p. 298.

1851. VohiUi jugobn J. do C, SoA\eibv var.—(l*Archia( and Haimc, Hesci. an. fo&£,

gr. numm. Indc, 323, PI. XXXI, fig.s. 19-21.

1854. Voluta edwardsi d’Arrh.—d’Ardiiac and Haime, Boscx’. an. Toss gr. numm.
Inde, p. 323, PI. XXXI, figs. 22-24.

Medium size, large for the genus, slender, with tall conoidal

spire equal to two-fifths of the total height, and with large elongate-

ovoid body-whorl.

The protoconch is small, taU and piominent, smooth, bulbous with

flattened, excentrically situated summit and about two whorls,

and is followed by five spire-whorls separated by rather broadly and

deeply grooved sutures which give a somewhat stepped appearance

to the spire. The height of the last spire-whorl, in different speci-

mens, reaches from four-sevenths to three-fifths of its vidth. In

consequence of the conoidal shape of the spire, the proportionate

height in the earlier whorls is less, and may become equal to only

half the width. The maximum thickness of the whorls corresponds

with their anterior margin. Their outline is slightly convex. They
axe decorated with narrow, prominent, practically vertical ribs,

generally of about the same width as the intervenmg spaces rarely

narrower, sometimes broader. Tlaey are terminated posteriorly by
rather prominent, vertical spines sliglitly bent inward at the’x termina-

tions so that they tend to arch over the sutural groove round which

they form a ring. Many specimens carry even-spaced, crowded

spiral incisions which are well developed along the floor of the in-

tervals between the axial ribs, but which seldom cross the i!bs.

There are just as many specimens in which the spire is without any
spiral ornaments, and in which both the ribs and interspaces are

equally smooth. The number of ribs to each complete volution,

is constant in each specimen at successive stages of growth, and
remains the same on the body-whorl as on the. spire. In the Kachb
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specimens, the most usual number for one complete whorl is nineteen,

but it may be as low as thirteen, and as high as twenty-three. There

is sometimes a varix on the last spire-whorl.

The large body-whorl equal to three quarters or more of the total

height has a very regularly elongate-ovoid outline of very moderate

curvature, with its greatest thickness at about half the distance

between the suture and anterior extremity of the shell. On the

left side of the shell, not far from the anterior termination, a slight

concavity forms the posterior limit of the fairly broad zone of accre-

tions to the anterior apertural termination which is differentiated

by its ornamentation, though not distinctly raised. On the right side

of the shell the outline remains convex throughout, though the cur-

vature decreases considerably towards the anterior termination.

The axial ribs extend over the entire base up to the border of the an-

terior zone of accretions upon which they may even slightly en-

croach. They exhibit a scarcely perceptible sinuosity immediately

anteriorly to their spinose terminations with forward-directed concavity

beyond which they are at first vertical, becoming convex on ap-

proaching the base and increasingly retrocunent, until they im-

pinge upon the terminal dorsal zone with a transverse direction.

The steeply winding, anterior, dorsal zone of accretions carries close-

set, spiral imbrications with their raised edge facing posteriorly.

The concavity of the neck carries similar imbrications, less prominent

and wider spaced, extending across the axial ribs and interspaces.

With a further decrease of prominence, but maintaining the same
spacing, they may be continued over the entire convexity of the

body-whorl, either across the ribs and interspaces, or else in the

interspaces only. In other specimens they cease to be distinct

posteriorly to the concavity of the neck, so that both the ribs and

interspaces are smooth over the greater part of the body-whorl.

The entire surface of the body-whorl is covered with finer crowded

lines of growth visible only with a lens. Their course corresponds

with that of the ribs and they form a deep sinus on crossing the ter-

minal zone of accretions. In many specimens, the body-whorl

carries a varix situated at 180® or at 240° from the aperture.

The aperature is tall, narrow, lanceolar, symmetrically tapermg at

both ends, posteriorly prolonged in a very narrow and very shallow

channelled angulation, anteriorly terminated by a rather narrow

and rather deep notch. The columella is slightly oblique and nearly

straight, with a very feeble depression corresponding with the
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inward extension of the concavity ol the neck, and an equally

feeble swelling coinciding with the posterior border of the anterior

doi.-al zone. A very prominent, rather steeply winding fold almost

coincides with the anteuoL* twust ot the columella. It is followed

by an equally prominent fold which is more transverse. The

third fold, much more transveise, is much less prominent and is

followed pobteriorly by numerous practically transverse, thin threads

or ledges, which, in some specimens, are continued throughout

the entire height of the aperture when their number may amount

to as many as eleven, only the hve more anterior of which are continued

spit ally into the interior of the shell, while the remainder aie in-

teiiupted inward usually at a very short distance from the outer

edge of the aperture. The columellar lip is narrow, thin, very

sharply demarcated, especially anteriorly, though not detached.

The outer lip which rises slightly beyond the terminal suture pos-

teriorly exhibits, close to its posterior termination, a very shallow

short sinus, anteriorly followed by a convexity of very feeble cur-

vature extending to the anterior termination of the shell. It is

greatly thickened externally by the rather broad, smooth, terminal

varix, and is internally smooth.

Dimemiom ,—The following dimensions were measured upon four

specimens from Kachh :

—

nim.nun.Dain,rain.

Height 4S 41 45 40

Thicfcnesis 22 21 19 19

Height uf spire . 19 15 18 16

Height of body-whorl 30 33 34 31

The shell also attains larger dimensions
; Sowerhy’s original

type measures about 65x29 mm.

OcGvrrcnce.—Gaj of Kachli
;

neai Warsar (23'^ 21', 68° 49')

north of Jakao (23° 13', 68° 45'), Tyra River near Rjimpur (23° 20',

68° 51'), Tyra River north of Naliya (23° 15', 68° 52') higher than the

Pecten bed of Sookpra, south bank of river from Tyra (23° 17',

68° 58'), 6&j of Sind (Karachi, Blagrave collection).

Remarks.—This shell occurs abundantly in the Gftj beds both ol

Kachh and ol Sind. The Sind specimens were referred by d’Arohiac

and Haime partly to a variety regarded as doubtfully connected

with the Kachh type, partly to a form regarded as specifically

distinct under the name of VoltUa edwardsi. According to d’Archiac
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and Haime,* tiie Sind specimens wliicli they regarded as only

doubtfully referable to Voluta jugosa as a distinct variety, difler

from the Eachh type in the characters of their columellar plication.

The supposed distinction is the result of a niisappiehension
;
according

to d’Archiac and Haime the Sind shell carries eight columellar folds

instead of the three folds shown in Sowerby’s type-figure. In

reality, the strong, anterior, revolving keels homologous with those

figured by Sowerby are missing in the incomplete specimens studied by

J'Archiac, while the folds illustrated in the figmes of the Descrip-

tion ” are the subsidiary posterior ledges which are just as well

developed and just as numerous in the typical Yolvla jugohu as iu

the Sind fossils in d’Archiuo’s collection, bul which are concealed

by a rocky incrustation in the type specimen from Kachh As to

the Sind specimens figured as Volufa edwardbi they are admitted

by d’Archiac and Haime to be very closely related to those regaided

as a variety of Voluta jugosa, the only precise dillcrence recorded

depending on the number of ribs, said to be only twelve fur

one complete volution Voluta vdwardsi; eighteen in the case ot

the specimens referred to VoliUa jugosa. On verifying the number

of ribs of the type of Voluta edwardsi it was foimd to amount,

not to twelve, but to fifteen for one complete volution. Amongst

the poorly preserved fossils referred by d’Archiac to Voluta

jugosa, the number for one complete volution is seventeen in

the only specimen in which they can be accurately coimted. The

number of ribs to one complete volution observed in fis^e differ-

ent Kachh specimens of Lgria jugosa amounts, respectively, to

14, 14, 17, 17-19, 22-23. The number of ribs varies, therefore

within much wider limits than those which would differentiate^

two species, with every possible gradation between both extremes.

All the Sind specimens examined by d*Archiac belong therefore to

a single form which cannot be specifically distinguished from the typical

Voluta jugosa.

Gompa/rison with other species.—Owing to the presence of varices

this shell recalls various species from the Oligocene of India, Burma
and Liguria, distinguished, nevertheless, by their proportions or their

ornamentation.

d’Archiac and Haime compared the Sind fossil with the recent

Voluta mitrwformis Lamk. The resemblance is probably superfi.oial

only, for none of the living species of Lyria exhibit the very peculiar

and very characteristic varices of the fossil.
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Lybia anoeps [
Michelotti ].

PI. II, figs. 7, 8.

1801. Toluta anceps lliohelotti.—Foss. Mioo. inf., p. 90, PI. X, figs. 22, 23.

1890 Lyria anceps Miohtt.—BelUrdi, Moll. Terr. terz. Piein. o Lig., parte VI, p.

0, PI. I, fig. 1.

1000. Lyria anceps JKohtfc.—Bovereto. 111. Moll. Tong., p. 172.

19M. liria anceps Miohtt.—Sa-^co, Moll. Terr. torz. Piem. e Lig., parte XXX,
p. 89.

Medium size, slender, with tall elongate spire, conical in its

earlier portion, becoming conoidal at later stages of growth, and

with large, ovoid body-whorl.

The protoconch is small, short, trochoid, scarcely oblique, with a

minute, button-shaped nucleus followed by a single, slightly convex,

smooth whorl. It is followed by five feebly convex spire-whorls with

narrow, slightly grooved, sutures. The height of the last spire-

whorl, in full-grown specimens, measures from three-fifths to two-

thirds of its width. In consequence of the conoidal outline of the

later portion of the spire, the relative height is less at earlier stages

of growth, and, in the &st three whorls is fairly constant in each

specimen, and equal to about half the width, sometimes less.

The following measurements in naiUimetres give the observed heights

of whorls of various diameters ;
- -

Diameter . . . . . 4 6 6 7 9 10 11 li

Height 2 2 3 3 4 5 7 8-5

Tte greatest thickness of the earlier whorls coincides with their

anterior margin. At increasing stages of growth, as the increasing

obliquity of the suture uncovers more of their anterior portion,

the surface contracts towards the anterior suture, the maximum
width, in the last spire-whorl of full-grown specimens, being situated

at about half the height of the whorl. The whorls are ornamented

with thin, prominent, axial ribs, narrower than the intervening spaces,

which are very slightly oblique and antecuirent towards the anterior

suture, sometimes exMbiting, quite close to their posterior termina-

tion, a scarcely perceptible constriction coinciding with an equally

rudimentary sinuosity, the concavity of which faces forward.

The ribs, towards iheir posterior ttjrmination, are bent towards

the axis together with the general cuivature of the surface of the

whorls* They end in bhmt swellings, scarcely raised beyond the

level of the sutures, and praoticaDy in contact with the anterior
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margin of the preceding whorls. The number of ribs to each whorl

is constant in each specimen at successive stages of growth. The

number for one complete volution most frequently observed is fifteen

or sixteen
;
occasionally it may be as low as thirteen or as high as

twenty-two. In all the specimens examined from Sind the last

spire-whorl carries at least one thick varix, sometimes two. There

is often a varix on the penultimate spire-whorl. Specimens from

Baluchistan are occasionally devoid of varices. In some specimens

the whorl surface of the whorls carries very fine, rather close-set,

evenly spaced, spiral striae traverbing alike the ribs and interspaces.

In many specimens they cannot be detected, a circumstance which,

in many cases, does not seem to be referable to tht \^eathering of the

surface.

In consequence of the conoidal shape of the spire, the relative

height of the large body-whorl varies considerably at different stages

of gr( wth : measuring nearly five-sixths of the total height in half-

grown specimens, while, when the shell is full-grown, it scarcely

exceeds two-thirds of its height. In shape, the hody-whorl is

ovoid, with an even convexity of moderate curvature extending

from the suture to the anterior termination on the right side of the

shell, while, on the left side, the convexity is succeeded, not far from

the anterior termination, by the rather short, well defined concavity

of the neck which separates it from the rather prominent, rather

steeply winding, torose bulge fomed by the accretions to the

narrow, rather deep, terminal notch. Along the posterior margin

of the body-whorl, the ribs exhibit the same characters as upon the

spire-whorls, with the same blunt terminations and the same scarcely

perceptible posterior siiiiLs, beyond wliich they exhibit a very

even convexity of very slight curvature which carries them forward

up to a point situated at about half their length, anteriorly to which

they become retrociirrent up to their abrupt termination against

the well-defined margin of the dorsal zone of accretions. They

are crossed, upon the neck, by four or five imbricated spiral bands,

the raised margin of which, facing posteriorly, becomes shallower

as the bands recede from the anterior extremity, and which are

succeeded, over the convexity of the body-whorl, by very fine, spiral

striae spaced at the same intervals as the anterior imbrications,

distinct over the whole body-whorl in some specimens where they

cross both the axial ribs and interspaces, indistinct or absent in others.

Close-set, spiral threads cover the terminal bulge. In addition to
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the apertural varis:, the body-whorl usually carries at least one pro-

minent variXa very variously situated at any interval from 90°

to nearly 360° from the aperture. Sometimes there are two varices

in addition to the apertural varix. In rare instances, specimens

from Baluchistan have been observed without supernumerary varices

either on the spire or body-whorl. The aperture is elongate, narrow,

symmetrically spindle-shaped, posteriorly prolonged into a narrow

shallow channel anteriorly contracted and deflected into tho narrow

rather deep dorsal notch. Anteriorly to the convexity of the base

of the penultimate whorl, the columella is almost straight and almost

vertical, becoming more distinctly though only moderately oblique

lor a short distance at its anterior termination. Anteriorly it

carries two very prominent, moderately oblique, spiral folds, the

more anterior one almost coinciding with the columellar torsion

separated from one another by a deep groove. They are followed

by nine spiral folds occupying the entire height ol the aperture,

becoming very thin and very feebly prominent in a posterior direc-

tion, the greater number being practically transverse. The five

most posterior ones, well defined near the aperture, become extremely

thin as they wiad round the mterior of the shell. The columellar

lip expands very slightly in front of the posterior terminal channel.

Thioughout the remainder of its course it is rather thin, narrow,

very sharply demarcated, especially anteriorly.

The outer lip projects very slightly beyond the suture at its pos-

terior extremity. It is very feebly convex and nearly vertical

throughout the greater part of its length, becoming slightly retro-

current quite close to its anterior termination. It is prominently

thickened externally, smooth internally.

Bimensiom .—The following are tho measurements of two speci-

mens fllustrating difierent stages of growth :

Height

mm.

35

mm.
17

Thickness , . , 17 10

Height ol spire . . . . . 14 6

Height of hody-^horl . . . . 26 14

Occurrence.—Nari of Sind : Bhagothoro Hill. Nari of Baluchis-

tan; norbh-eastem spurs of Takatu near Quetta (E^)
; north of

Kudin, east of Kos Kats, further west than K/4 (E-i). In Europe
this shell occurs in the Oligocene of Liguria,
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Comparison .—Thiy shell is distinguished from Lytia jugosa hy

its smaller size and by its narrow sutures, and the blunt tenninationb

of the spines in consequence of which the spire does not assume the

stepped appearance that characterises Lyria jugosa. The anterior

dorsal bulge is also more prominent than in hgria jugosa.

hliTRA GEiNENSis Gray, var. subscrobioulata d’Orbigny.

IS39. cftirtensii* Gxay.—BeocKoy** Voyage, p. 123, PI. XXXV, fig. 2.

1840. Mtitn hcrohicuJaia Biocclii.—J. do C. yowerbv, Tiane. Geol. Sue. London.
2nd borics Vol. V, PI. XXVI, fie. 23.

1852. MiUa siih^cidbicvlata d’Orbigny.—Piodi. Pal. Vol, III, p. o4. No. 922.

Large, elongate, with aperture usually of the same height as the

spire, or else slightly taller or slightly shorter. The slender spire

is slightly conoidal, with slightly stepped sutures.

The protoconch, which is broken, is followed by six slightly

convex spire-whorls. The height of the last whorl, in fuU-giowu

specimens, is equal to three-quarters of its width. The proportion

of height to thickness is less in the earlier whorls in consequence of

the slightly conoidal outline of the spire. The maximum height

of the whorls corresponds with their anterior margin. They are sepa-

rated by narrow grooved sutures. They carry from four to six

thin, revolving grooves, the intervals between which, and also between

the outer ones and the margins of the whorls, are either sub-equal

or slightly increased in an anterior direction. On the later spire-

whorls of full-grown specimens, the more anterior grooves are apt

to become very faint. The lines of growth are, for the greater part

of their length, steeply oblique and retrocurrent to the anterior

margin, becoming practically vortical only in the immediate neigh-

bourhood of the posterior suture.

The large, elongate body-whorl is equal to five-eightLs of the total

height in full-grown specimens, and to as much as five-sevenths at

earlier stages of growth, owing to the relatively shorter spire of

younger shells consequent on its slightly conoidal outline. Post-

eriorly the body-whorl exhibits a sub-spherical to ovoid convexity

the degree of curvature of which is more or less pronounced

according as to whether the specimens are short and stout, or else

narrow and elongate. On the right side of the shell, the convexity

is continued with a decreasing cuivatuie up to the aatoiioi tormina-
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tioiij while on the left side, the convex portion is sxicceeded by a

broad and sometimes somewhat deep conca^^ty, anteriorly bordered

by the sharply demarcated, wide, rather prominent, twisted,

scaly bulge formed by the accretions to the very deep terminal

notch. The spiral ornamentation of the fepire is continued over

the postciinr i}ortion of the body-whorl, vith the addition of one

more groove quite close to the suture. Anteriorly to the level

of ti\e suture, similar revolving grooves, with approximately the

same spacing, may continue over the convex portion of the body-

whorl, l}ut are often very faint, while on some full-grown specimens,

this part of the shell may become even quite smooth. They in-

variably reappear, at the same time becoming more crowded, upon

the concavity of the neck. Rather crowded, spiral grooves are also

observed on the anterior twisted bulge in the case of immature

specimens, but, when the shell is full grown they arc completely

obliterated by the scaly accretions. The aperture is very narrow,

usually equal to half the total height of the shell, posteriorly termi-

nated by a very narrow angulation and only slightly contracted

anteriorly. The columella is oblique, feebly convex. There are four

very well developed columellar folds of gradually decreasing import-

ance anteriorly. The presence of a fifth anterior fold is doutfuL

The columellar lip is thin, narrow, non-spreading, nowhere detach-

ed, distinctly demarcated especially anteriorly along the twisted

anterior bulge. Except against the suture, where it is vertical or

ev-en slightly retrocurrent, the outer lip is oblique, anteriorly retrociu

rent, continuously convex with a very feeble curve, until it passes

into the very deep dorsal notch. It is thin, and, so far as can bo

ascertained, is not internally crenulated.

DiiiiniSifjfiS,—Tie follow mg measurements illustrate the propor-

tions of fche shell at successive stages of growth ;

—

H ‘ijitii , 70 61 40 36

19 17 13 13

Height oi spire 37 31 20 19

Hiiialit ef boJv-wfaori . . • . . 50 40 26 26

Ovcufrcnct ,—Gaj of Kachh : Tyra River near Eampur (23° 20',

02 ol') ; Tyra River north of Xaliva ^23° 15', 6b" 52') higher than the

Pecten bed of Bufcpur; also in the Garo Hills of Assam, near Bagmara.
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Companson with other species scrobicuhta Brocclii, from
the Pliocene of Piedmont, to which Sowerhy provisionally

referred the Indian fossil, is a much larger shell, relatively more
elongate, with far more complex spiral decoration. Mitra covjungem
Bellardi, also from the Pliocene of Piedmont, is distinguished

both from MUra scrobicuhta and from the Indian fossil by the axial

ribs of its earlier whorls. The Kachh fossil cannot be distinguished

by means of any precise characters from the Ihdng Mitra chincnsis

Gray.

The dimensions of the sjjeciinen of Mitra ckinchsis represented

in Sowerby’s Thesaurus are :
—

mm.
Height S7m
Thickness Cy

Height of spiie ........ 45*r)

Height of body’-vi liorl ....... C4

Comparing these dimensions with those given above for two fuD-

grown specimens of Mitra siibscrobiciduta liy taking the total height

standard unity, the respective figures are

Mitia
cliinoii^is. biib'^ciobifulata.

Height 1 1

Tbicknc&& .... ‘207 •257 •278

Height of apiic •521 •528 •505

Height of body-whorl 617 •714 -655

The specimen Ulustrated in Sowerby’s Thesaurus has a

somewhat shorter body-whoii than the Indian fossil. In the case

of Gray's original type, the body-whorl is exactly two-thirds of tht*

total height, or 0*6C6. The ornamentation of the li^g shell is

identical with that of the fossil and shows the same variationb,

becoming, similarly, partly obsolete on certain specimens. The

fossil appears to be slightly more slender than the hving shell when

specimens of the same size are compared; which specimens, never-

theless, do not represent identical stages of growth, for the fossil is

slightly smaller as is usually the case with an ancestral premutation.

The slightly smaller average size of the fossil, its more slender

shape at identical dimensions, and also the somewhat more conical

»

less conoidal outline of the spire, may serve to distinguish it as a

variety, though they seem insufficient for the estabUshment of a

separate species.
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Mitra INQUINATA Eeeve.

PI. I. fig. 15.

184^4. MiUa iuquinula Ileevo.—(
^onoholu/ria iconica, Vol. 11, Monograph of tlio

genus Mitra, PI. V, No. 20.

Mediutn size, moderately slender, witli conoidal spire, equal

to lialf the total height, and with body-whorl almost cyhndrical

posteriorly, gradually attenuated anteriorly.

The protoconch, which is broken in the available specimens, is

followed by seven spire whorls the height of which, at the later stages

of growth, is equal to three-fifths of their width, becoming somewhat

less in the earlier whorls in consequence of the conoidal shape of

the spire. The whorls are scarcely convex and slightly stepped,

separated by grooved sutures. They carry four well-marked, equidistant

thin, revolving incisions, and a fifth shallower one close to the posterior

suture. The lines of growth are scarcely oblique, practically normal

10 the posterior suture.

The large, elongate body-whorl, equal to two-thirds of the total

height, not greatly attenuated anteriorly, exhibits, on its right side,

a continuous convexity with feeble curvature up to its anterior

extremity, while, on its left side, the almost cylindrical posterior

portion is followed anteriorly by a broad conca^dty limited anteriorly

by the rather broad, not very prominent, but very sharply demar-

cated. rather steeply winding, scaly zone formed by the accretions

of the deep terminal notch. The ornamentation of the spire

is continued on the body-whorl, the revolving grooves becoming

gradually more crowded on the anterior concavity as they approach

the anterior scaly zone upon which no spiral ornaments are developed.

The aperture is tall and very narrow, very acutely angular at

its posterior termination, while the anterior termination is but

slightly contracted. The columella is slightly oblique, scarcely

convex. It carries at least four folds which are very well developed

and of decreasing prominence anteriorly. The presence of a fifth

anterior fold is doubtful. The columellar lip is very thin, narrow,

not spreading. The outer lip is practically vertical, or even slightly

retrocurrent towards the suture at its posterior termination. The
greater part of its course is practically straight and but slightly

oblique, the outline becoming distinctly convex and receding dorsaUy

only quite close to the anterior extremity, where it passes into the

dorsal notch which is very deep and rather wide. So far as can be
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made out from the available specimens, the interior of the outer lip

is not crenulated. Remains of the coloured decoration are disposed

in more or less irregularly subdivided, and iiTegularly terminated,

rather broad axial streaks of a darker tint on a lighter back ground.

Dimmsims .—The following measurements represent the restored

dimensions of the least incomplete specimen :

—

inm.

Height 43

Thickness ......... 14

Height of spire 22

Height of body-whorl ....... 28

Occurrence ,—Mekran beds : base of Talar section
;
west of Gharh

Hffl.

Comparison with other species ,—So far as can be judged from the

available material which is all more or less fragmentary, this fossil

does not appreciably difier from the living Mitra inquimta Reeve.

Mitra serptentina Lamarck is also closely similar, but seems to have

the revolving grooves IcvSs crowded on the anterior concavity, while

its coloured decoration is differently distributed. This fossil closely

resembles the previously described form referred to Mitra chinen$is^

but its revolving grooves are more pronounced and wider-spaced.

Mitea (Cancilla) rembangensis Martin.

1906, 21ittn i€mhungensi6 Martin.—Samml, des gcol. Reicha-Muscums in Leiden
now series, Vol. I, p. 304, PL XLTV, figs. 722, 723,

Some fragmentary, evidently immature specimens in the Blagrave

coUeotioD from the 6aj beds of the neighbourhood of Kar^^chi

have been identified with the above-named Javanese fossil species

by comparison with some well preserved fossil specimeDS from Burma.

Mitra (Oanoilla) flammea Quoy.

1832. Mitrnflammta Qnoy.

—

Yny. A^trul., II, p. 659, pl. XLV, figs, 23-25.

1882. Mitra flammea Quoy.—Tryon, Man, Conch , Vol. IV, p. 140.

1883. Mifra flammea Qu^.—Martin, Samml. dcs geol. Reichs-mus. in Leiden,

1st series, Vol. Ill, p. 85.

1805. Mitra (Cavdlla) Quoy.—Martin Samml. dcs geol. Heichex-mus. in Leiden,

new sorios, Vol. I, p. 76, PI. XT, figs. 170, 171,

1903. Mitra {OanciUa) ilammea Quoy,—Cossmann, Joum. Conch., Vol. L, p, 123,

PI. IV, figs. U, 12.

This species is represented by a solitary, almost shapeless frag-

ment, the well-preserved ornamentation of which leaves, howwor.
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no doubt as to its perfect agreement with tbe living form.

The angular, principal, spiral ridges, the striated intervals, the propor-

tions of the spire-whorls, all agree with the specific characters.

Occurrence, —Mekran beds : base of Talar section. The same

species also occurs in a fossil condition in the newer Tertiary of Java

and of Karikal. It is common at present all over the Eastern

seas.

Mitba (Cheysame) soWEBByi d’Orbignj.

18;i9. Jlitrn C. do (\ SowerLy.—^Trans. Cool. Soo. London, 2nd seriefl

Vol. V, ri. XXVI, fig. 24. {Non MiUa fuhiformia Brocclii, 1814).

1852. Mitra sowahyi d'Orbigny.—Prodr. Pal., HI, p. 54, No. 921.

Medium size, moderately ventricose, symmetrically pupoidal

with rather broadly conoidal spire equal to three-sevenths of the

total height.

The protoconch is relatively large, probably consisting of a

relatively large number of whorls, conical, and probably relatively

tall. There only remains the last whorl which is smooth, not ap-

preciably convex, and terminated by a very oblique rib retrocuiTent

to the posterior suture. The protoconch is followed by six spire-

whorls, the height of which, at the later stages of growth, is equal

to slightly more than haU their width. At earlier stages of growth,

their relative height is slightly less, in consequence of the conoidal

outline of the spire. They are but slightly convex, the curvature

exceeding that necessary to fit into the general conoidal outline

only by the slight amoimt needed to allow for the slightly stepped

disposition of the sutures, which are narrow and grooved. Revolv-
ing grooves, varying in number from four on the earlier whorls

to six on the later ones, divide the surface accordingly into from
five to seven broad, flat, raised bands. The' grooves are broadest

near the posterior margin of the whorls where they equal or even

slightly exceed the hands in width, becoming gradually narrower

towards the anterior margin where they are much narrower than
the intervening bands. Xa additional narrow circumsutural space

bounds the most posterior raised band along its posterior edge.

A very thin intercalary thread sometimes bisects some of the

broadest intervals, but tliey never assume the broad, flattened shape
of the main bands : the increase in number of the grooves on the

spire-whorls is not due to any intercalation of additional bands,
but is caused by the gradually gieater uncovering of the shell surface

along the anterior margin in consequence of the increase of obliquity
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of tlie sutxixes dej)endent on the conoidal onlliiie of the apire. Tlio

whole surface is beautifully trellis&ed by exceedingly fine, crowded

equidistant, raised lines of growth, very slightly oldique, and ])rcVvi“

cally straight, which are particularly noticeable for the graitiiles whi« h

they produce upon the raised bands on the earlier whorls, and for

the conspicuous lattice which they form in the grooves of the later

whorls.

The very large body-whorl, which reaches between three-fourtJ‘s

and four-fifths of the total height, is very elongate-ovoid, wnfh

such a feeble curvature as to appear alnu'st conical av.terioily

whore it is buL slightly contracted so that the shell icniairs liioad at

its anterior termination. The curvature remains everywhere ccuvix.

and is continuous to the anterior teunination on tlic right sidt

of the shell, while on the left side it is intenupted by the brcpd*

very sharply demarcated, but feebly })rominent, steeply windings

scaly zone formed by the increments of the very deep leintbial nolch*

The spiral ornaments of the sxiire continue unaltered on the body-

whorl, similar consxiicuous revolving grooves being coniiuued anteriorly

to the level of the suture over the remaining anterior part of the body-

whorl upon which they are narrower than near tlic x^o^te-ior margin

of the body-whorl. A slight increase in vidth recurs near the

anterior termination. The spacing is everywhere even except in

the immediate neighbourhood of the anterior scaly band where the thiee

last grooves are set closer together. Narrow, spiral incisions also

cross the scales of the anterior band. The w^hole surface of the

body-whorl is delicately trellissed, like the sinte, by the raised

lines of growth which become strongly convex and retrocuiTciit

in the neighbourhood of the anterior band. At uneven intervals,

thin, continuous imbrications, coinciding in direction with the liiu.sof

growth, represent former apertures of the shell duiinp’ leniporaij^

arrests of growth.

The aperture is long and very narrow^ very acutely angular

at its posterior termination, not contracted anteriorly. The colu-

mella is steef)ly oblique, nearly straight. There are at least four,

very thick, sometimes slightly bifid, coluniellar folds, much brandev

than their interspaces, of gradually decreasing inominence anteiiorily

very obliqiie, situated far forward. A fifth anterior thread perhaps

also exists. The columellar lip is distinct but extremely thin,

non-spreading. The outer lijj is oblique throughout its entire

course and is slightly antecurxent to the suture. For the
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greater part of its length it is nearly straight, acquiring a strong

convexity only quite close to its anterior termination where it passes

into the broad, deep, dorsal notch. The interior of the Up is presum-

ably creniilated, but is concealed by a hard, rooky incrustation in

all the available specimens.

DimensioM .—The following dimensions were measm-ed on a

well-preserved specimen :

—

mm.
Height 36-2

Thickness 15

Height of spiio ........ 16*2

Height of body-whoil ....... 27*2

The species also reaches larger dimensions, up to 46 mm. in

height.

Occurrence .—Gaj of Kachh : Tyra River near EAmpur (23° 20',

68° 51') ’ Tyra River north of Naliya (23° 16', 68° 52"), higher than

the Pecten-hed of Sookpur.

Comparison .—Sowerby compared this fossil with Mitra advsta

Lamarck, which has a much more elevated spire. Another very

closely related form is Mitra anAigua Swainson, in which the sutures

are more canaliculate than in the fossil, the spire less conoidal

and generally taller, the base more abruptly contracted. Mitra

caHtgena Reeve, which occurs Uving at Karachi, is also related,

but is smaller and much more ventricose. Mitra jungkuni Martin,

from the Miocene of Java, seems related, but has much taller spire-

whorls.

Fusus (Aptyxis) reticuIiAtus n. sp.

PL IX, fig. 7.

Medimn-sLze, moderately elongate, with moderately broadly coni-

cal spite measuring a little less than half the total height, and with

ventricose body-whorl, anteriorly contracted into a moderately

elongate, slightly twisted stem.

The protoconch, broken in the only available specimen, is followed

by five or six spire-whorls, the height of which is equal to nearly

three-fifths of their width, the maximum thickness being situated

not far from the anterior margin. The sutures are linear though

incised. At about half their height, the whorls exhibit a slight

angulation dividing them into an anterior rather strongly convex

portion, and a posterior slightly concave, fairly steep slope. A
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flpiral thread corresponds with the angulation, anteriorly to which

there are three more eqtial-spaced main spiral threads of which the

most anterior follows the anterior suture. The posterior slope also

carries three main spiral threads of which the most posterior one

is not far from the posterior suture. Of the intervals determined

by these posterior threads, that nearest the angulation is of about

the same width as the intervals on the anterior convexity of the

whorls, while the two others are narrower, and are of the same

width as the interval between the moat posterior thread and the

posterior suture. On the later spire-whorls, the anterior intervals,

and also, amongst the posterior ones, that nearest to the angula-

tion, are each bisected by an intercalary thread of a second order.

Towards the end of the last spire-whorl, faint indications are seen,

in some of the intervals, of threads of a third order. In addition

to the spiral ornaments, the whorls carry crowded, thin, axial ribs,

of the same width as the intervening spaces, or a little wider. They

extend from suture to suture, their direction being very slightly

oblique antecurrently from the angulation to the posterior suture,

while anteriorly to the angulation, either the same feeble obliquity

is continued in the same direction, or else the riba become quite

vertical. Their number, on the earlier spire-whorls, is approx-

imately fifteen, increasing at first to twenty, and finally, on each of

the two last spire-whorls, to twenty-four. On the later whorls,

the spacing of the axial ribs exceeds so little that of the main spiral

threads that the surface acquires a reticulated appearance. The
spiral threads swell as they cross the ribs. The extremely delicate,

crowded lines of growth follow the same course as the ribs, approx-

imately vertical, or steeply antecurrent to the posterior suture.

The body-whorl slightly exceeds two-thirds of the total height.

It consists of a ventrioose spheroidal main portion with rapidly

contracted base connected by a short concavity with the slightly

twisted, moderately elongate terminal stem. The slight angulation

of the spire-whorls is continued on the corresponding part of the

body-whorl. The spiral decoration of the last spire-whorl is also

continued on the body-whorl. Anteriorly to the level of the terminal

suture, the convexity of the base carries four more main threads,

closer-set than those continued from the spire, and without any

interoalary threads in the interval. Three more main threads occur

on the concavity of the neck, the spacing being again a little wider,

with even, in the first space, the development of an intercalary
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thread which, however, does not bisect the interval, the posterior

subdivision being narrower than the anterior one. Similar spiral

threads are continued on the terminal stem, the greater portion of

which is missing, so that their exact number cannot be asceit lined.

The axial ribs exhibit generally the same characters as on the spire-

whorls, with the same average spacing. They become very thin,

nevertheless without disappearing, on the anterior concavity and

stem where they tend to produce granules at the intersections with

the spiral ornaments, their trend, as far as the shell is preserved,

remaining vertical. A broad, feebly prominent, varix-like swelling,

occurs at a short distance froin the apeitiure. The lines of growth

are disposed, posteriorly, as on the spire-whorls, and continue verti-

cally, in an anterior direction, as far as the shell is preserved.

The aperture is moderately broadly oval-lanceolar, posteriorly

angulated, anteriorly contracted in a canal which is probably slightly

tortuous. The characters of the columella and columellar lip are

much obscured by a hard, adhering, rocky incrustation. The outer

lip is, posteriorly to the termination of the angulation, very steeply

antecurrent to the suture. It is very feebly sinuous, and, for the

greater part of its extent, practically vertical. Its edge is ^ery

thin. Its internal characters are obscured by the rocky incrustation.

Bimeyisions .

—

Height
mm.

. 35
Thickness .... ... . 13
Height of spire ... , , . 16
Height of body-whorl . - . . 34

Occurreme,—^Nari of Bhagothoro Hill in Sind.

ComparisoYb mfk other species.—^This elegant shell is probably an

ancestral premutation of Fusiis australis Quoy, a species widely

distributed throughout the Indo-Pacific region, certain varieti''s of

which are practically identical with the above described fos^sil, bebig

distinguished only by their larger dimensions.

CiAViLiTHES TORDEEKE Martin.

1805. Fusua {Clardla) re)beehi ^rtin.—Ramml. cles c^eol, EeiohsAIu'3 . in Loideu
new series. VoL I, p. 85, PL XII, figs. 188-193, PL XIII, fi^s. 193-198.

(non Fitem vtrbeeJci Mart, in Noetling, PaL Ind., 1901, new series, VoL L part 3,

p. 313.)

Large, with conical spire measming from three-elevenths to one-

third of the total height, and expanded body-whorl terminated by
a long narrow stem.
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The apex ia missing in all the available apecimens. The number

of spire-Avhorls following the ])rotocoDch is probably about six*

Their height is at first equal to nearly half tlieir width, the maximum
thickness being situated quite close to the anterior margin. The

earliest whorls are moderately convex, with a few broad ribs crossed

by conspicuous, raised, spiral threads. At a diameter of 4 or 5 mm.,

the whorls become nearly flat with only a very feeble anterior con-

vexity and a very feeble posterior circumsutural concavity. The

sutures become narrowly channelled and the ribs gradually dis-

appear, so that the ante-penultimate spire-whorl only bears raised

spiral-threads, wider-spaced on the posterior portion of the whorl

where they are narrower than the intervening spaces, than on

the anterior portion where the intervals become narrower than

the threads. On the two last spire-vhorL the spiral ornaments

become entirely restricted to the posterior margin. These two last

whorls are relatively lower than the preceding ones, the relation of

height to breadth being three-sevenths in the penultimate spire-

whorl, and only one-third in the last, the maximum uddth in either

case actually coinciding with the anterior margin. The lines of

growth, oblique and anteriorly retrocurrent in their aggregate course,

are slightly sigmoidal
;

they are normal or slightly anteourrent to

the posterior suture, anteriorly retrocurrent across the posterior

slightly concave portion of the whorls, anteriorly to which they

become gradually less oblique tiU they impinge normally on the

anterior suture.

The last spire-whorl becomes slightly gibbous at its jimction with

the body-whorl which measures three-elevenths of the total height

and which gradually becomes strongly shouldered towards the aper-

ture. Anteriorly to this shouldering the body-whorl assumes a

broad, tub-shaped outline, either feebly convex, or cylindrico-conical,

or even slightly concave, generally slightly tapering in an anterior

direction, and anteriorly oonneoted by an abrupt, sub-angular bend

with a basal concavity W'hich rapidly merges into the terminal, feebly

twisted, elongate, tapering, narrow stem exhibiting, on the left side

of the shell, a very slight, elongate bulge which is situated more an-

teriorly on the right side. At its anterior extremity the stem is

slightly deflected ventrally. The spiral striations which decorate the

posterior marginal portion of the last spire-whorl are not continued

upon the body-whorl, the main broad portion of which only carries

some very faint, spiral grooves, obscurely visible with a slanting
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illumination. Distinct spiral ornaments reappear on the basal con-

cavity where they consist of spiral threads of feeble relief, separated

by narrower intervals, and alternating in two sizes. They are con-

tinued on to the terminal stem on the most anterior portion of which,

anteriorly to the slight bidge, they become somewhat fainter. On
the posterior portion of the body-whorl, the lines of growth are dis-

posed in the same manner as on the spire-whorls. Throaghout the

remainder of their course, anteriorly to the level of the sutui*e, they

either remain quite vertical, or else assume a very feeble anteriorly

retrocarrent obliquity so slight as scarcely to depart from verti-

cahty.

The oval or rhombic aperture is contracted posteriorly by a

thick callosity in which is grooved a narrow channel : another con-

striction occurs anteriorly at the junction with the narrow, elongate,

nearly straight, nearly vertical canal. Opposite the commencement

of the canal, the columella exhibits a distinct projection contributing

to contract its orifice, anteriorly to which it is feebly oblique and

feebly twisted, departing very little from straightness and verticality.

The columellar lip is thin and narrow, but at the same time very

well demarcated, with a raised or even semi-detached edge. In

spite of the considerable, internal, posterior, callous thickening of the

outer lip, its actual edge everywhere remains quito sharp. It is

antecurrent to the suture, but, in an anterior direction, soon assumes

a practically vertical, practically straight course. The internal

walls of the shell are lirate.

Dimensions.—^The following are the partly restored measuiements

of three specimens :

—

mm. mm. mm...... . 57 07

Thickness .... . 23 20

Height ol spire . 19 19

Height of body-whorl . . 45 50 8S

Occurrmce.—^Mokran beds. West of Gharh Hill, 21 miles north-

west of Qwadat; 11 miles south-east of Ban; base of Talar sec-

tion.

Remarks and comparisons.—In every detail this shell agrees

exactly with Martin’s descriptions and figures of GlavilifJies verbeeki

which, at its tj^pe localitj^ in Java, nearKampong Odeng, is particularly

abundant amongst strata which appear to be at the limit of Miocene
and Pliocene The Indian specimens especially coincide with those
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Javanese forms in which the spire is relatively elevated. Their

apical angle varies from 42° to 46°. Martin gives the apical angle

of the Javanese forms as ranging between 61° and 68°. Neverthe-

less, in several of the illustrated specimens, for instance in that

represented on PL XII fig. 191 of Prof, Martin's monograph, it is

only 45°
;

the same measurement also applying to the earlier whorls

of the specimen shown in fig. 192.

Glaoilifhes verbeehi is very closely related to Clamlithes semifiuias

[Noetling], one of the most abundant fossils in the Tertiary forma-

tions of Burma. Just as in the case of Clavilithes verbeehi^ the

fossil form from Burma also assumes u rather different appearance

according as to whether the callosity usually characterising the full-

grown stage has been developed or not. Amongst the Burmese
fossils, there are individuals, practically of maximum dimensions,

apparently adult, in which the callosity has never been developed,

and others, much smaller, in which it assumes the most exaggerated

proportions. Both modes of development occur together and are

connected by every intermediate gradation. With only a small

amount of material at his disposal, Noetling came to the conclu-

sion that these two modes or stages of development characterise

difierent species, one of which was described as new under the

name of Fusus seminiidus, while the specimens with large callosity

were referred to Fusus verbeehi Martin. It is now certain that all

the Burmese specimens belong to a single species which, however

closely related to Glavilithes verbeehi, must be regarded as a dis-

tinct species, or at least a very pronounced variety, the main
difference being the much smaller size of the Burmese form

which is like a miniature edition of Glavilithes verbeehi of which

it perhaps represents an ancestral premutation. It is true that

some exceptionally large specimens of Glavilithes seminudus are as

large as some exceptionally dwarfed specimens of Glavilithes

verbeehi. Nevertheless the distinction is usually obvious at the

merest glance, and, if only for the sake of convenience, it is

preferable to distinguish the Burmese form under a separate specific

name, rather than to make use of the rather cumbrous denomina-

tion Glavilithes verbeehi var. seminuda,^

1 As it is ouatomary to regard Vlavilithca as a genus distinct from Fusus, Nootling's

spooiflo denomination ** seminudus
" may stand sdnco it has nob been pre^employod with-

in iiio genus OlaviUthcs, If CtavUUhes be regarded as a subgcuus or Fusus, Noetling''s

specific name claslies with Fusus seminudus Deshayes (at present Iransforrod to 8ipho-
ncUia)

;

the Burmese fossil may, in that case, be distinguished as Ftisus {Olaviliths)^

noeUitigu ,
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Euthriopustjs subreoulabis [d’Arohiac and Haime.]

1850. Fu6U8 inddt.—Ll’Arohiac, Hi^t. dos progioM do la Gool., Vol. Ill, p. 293.

1851. Fusiis buhregulniia d’Archiac and Haimo.-Bosor. an.fosa.gr. nnmni. Indo

p, 307, PI. XXIX, fig. 14.

Medium-size, moderately elongate, with, conical spire measuring

two-fifths of the total height.

The very minute protoconch, imperfectly preserved in all the

available specimens, is followed by five spire-whorls which are very

convex so that the sutures are deeply impressed. In the earlier

part of the spire, the height of the spire-whorls equals, or slightly

exceeds hall their width. Towards the termination of the spire, the

height may equal three-fifths of the width, or even, in the largest

specimens, two-thirds. The degree of curvature of the whorls is

not even : the maximum curvature corresponds wdth the maximum
width which, except in the very early part of the spire, is situated

closer to the posterior than to the anterior margin. From the zone

of maximiin^ widtli to the anterior margin, the surface contracts

but slightly, and appears almost cylindrir^al on account of the feeble-

ness of the degree curvatuie in an anterior direction. Between

the zone of maximum thickness and the posterior suture, the surface

forms a shallow, conical slope, sometimes slightly concave. The
extent of this posterior slope relatively increases with the growth

of the shell, so that the later spire-whorls acquire a decidedly

shouldered appearance. This explains why, in spite of the increased

relative height of the whorls, in spite also of the consequent increase

of obliquity of the suture, the general outline of the spire neverthe-

less remains conical without any tendency to become conoidal, the

posteriorly situated zone of maximum thickness expanding at such

a rate as to counteract the effect of the increased obliquity of tlie

suture. The actual suture is grooved and narro\Y. The spire

carries both spiral and axial ornaments. The spiral ornaments

consist of delicate, sharply delineated threads, narrower than the

interverung sunken interv^als. Their number, on the first whorl

following the protoconch, is three, and may increase to as many as

eighteen on the last spire-whorh the increase being caused partly

by intercalation, partly by the disclosing of additional threads along

the anterior margin of the whorls as a consequence of the increased

obliquity of the suture. At the first appearance of each set of

intercalations, the threads alternate in two sizes, but the additional
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ikreads soon become equalised to the original ones. It may be

noticed that, on the last spire-whorl, the intercalary threads, when

they first appear, do not divide the intervals into two equal spaces

as they do at earlier stages of growth, but that the anterior space

divided off by them is broader than the posterior space. The axial

ribs are rounded, somewhat narrower than the intervening spaces,

vertical, and cither practically straight, or with a shght posterior

sinuosity, the concavity of which faces forward. Their number,

on the earliest whorls following the protoconch, is generally twelve.

With incieasing gro\\i;h it may increase to thirteen or fourteen, or

else dwindle to eleven or ten. The ribs may remain of the same

degree of prominence at all stages of growth, or else they may
tend to become effaced on the last spire-whorl, especially along

its anterior margin. In some specimens, the ribs, on the last

spire-whorl, disappear entirely. The lines of growth are practically

straight and practically vertical, with a very feeble, scarcely

perceptible sigmoidal flexuosity by means of which they are very

steeply antecurrent to the posterior suture, normal to the anterior

suture.

The large, moderately elongate body-whorl measures nearly five-

sixths of the total height. It is pear-slia])ed, posteriorly inflated,

anteriorly gradually contracted into a rather broad, short stem.

Judging from the disposition of the lines of growth, the anterior

termination of the shell is not notched and its accretions do not

form a differentiated zone. In the tyjjical form of this shell, cor-

responding with d’Archiac’s original type, the ribs either disappear

entirely on the body-whorl, or tend to become effaced, becoming

indistinct from a short distance anterior to the posterior shouldering

of the body-whorl. When they are present, in this particular form

of the shell, their number is about the same as on the Iasi spire-

whorl. The spiral ornamentation of the spire-whorls continues un-

altered upon the corresponding portion of the body-whorl. An-

teriorly to the level of the suture, similar spiral ornaments are con-

tinued over the basal concavity and terminal stem. On the pos-

terior portion of the body-whorl, constituting the continuation of the

spire, the lines of growth are disposed in the same manner as has

already been described in the case of the spire-whorls. Anteriorly

to the level of the suture they are vertical as far as the junction of

the basal concavity and stem, ab which level they are shifted very

slightly backwards, once more resuming their vertical trend on the
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anterior stem. Their final transverse termination is convex repro-

ducing the shape of the apertural termination which is not notched.

The oval aperture is posteriorly terminated by a short, narrow

angulated channel, anteriorly contracted into a canal of moderate

length. At the origin of the canal the columella exhibits a bend
posteriorly to which it is vertical and merges into the base of the

penultimate whorl, and anteriorly to which it is steeply obhque
towards the left of the shell. The columellar hp is distinctly demar-

cated though very thin and very narrow
;

its internal characters

are unfortunately obscured in all the available specimens in con-

sequence of the presence of a hard, adhering, rocky incrustation.

The thin-edged, outer Mp is practically straight.

Dimensions—
mm.

Height .....
. 30

Thickness ... . , . . 14
Height of spire . 12

Height of body-whorl 24

OcGwrreme,—^Nari of Baghothoro Hill in Sind.

Comparison with other species.—The speciSte name bestowed upon
this species by d’Archiac and Haime indicates that it belongs to

the same zoological group as Fusus regularis Sow, from the upper

Eocene of Barton. EutJiriofusus bezanconi Cossmann, from the

upper Eocene of the Paris region is still more closely related, but is

distinguished by the feeble development of its axial ribs and the non-

dimorphous, regular mode of growth of its spire.

BuTHmojrcJSUS subregularts var. narxca n. var.

PI. VII, figs, i 6.

This variety is distinguished from the type by the different dis-

position of its axial ribs, the number of which for one complete

volution may be, at first, twelve, as in the previously described

typical form, increasing to as many as sixteen on the two last spire-

whorls upon which the rihs show no tendency to become less pro-

minent. On the hody-whorl, instead of becoming effaced, they in-

crease in prominence, and, at the same time, their number becomes
greatly reduced: the total number on the body-whorl being some-
times ouly nine when the last spire-whorl carries as many as sixteen.

The ribs also extend further anteriorly than in the laical form.
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remaming distinct as far as the junction between the basal concavity

and anterior stem.

Although the shell thereby acquires a different appearance from

d’Archiao’s type, the differences are not precise enough to be regarded

as of specific value, especially as both forms occur together in the

same beds. Moreover, amongst the specimens of the more typical

form, it has already been mentioned that there are some in which

the ribs disappear at the beginning of the last spire-whorl and others

in which they continue as far as the aperture, reduced in prominence

though not in number, others again, in which they persist though

reduced both in prominence and in number. There exists therefore

a certain degree of gradation between the extreme forms, though there

is generally no difficulty in referring the specimens either to the

tyi)e form or to the variety at present under consideration. The

difference is perhaps sexual.

Dimensions—
mm. mm. mm.

Height .... . . 21 23 31

Thickness . . 10 13 18

Height of spire . . 8 9 11

Height of body-whorl . . 16 18 25

Occurrence .—Nari of Bhagothoro Hill in Sind.

StREPTOCHETUS PSEXJDO-WAELn n. sp.

1883. Fusus Waelii Nyat, var.—Sandberger, Conch. Mainz, tert. Beck., PI. SfJ
,

fig. 1.

Medium-size, with elevated conical spire measuring half the total

height.

The apex is missing* The number of spire-whorls following the

protoconch is probably seven or eight. Their height is equal to

half their width, their maximum thickness being situated a little

nearer to their anterior than to their posterior margin. The aggre-

gate outline of each whorl is strongly convex with sometimes a

suspicion of a median angulation caused by the greater prominence

of one of the spiral threads, anteriorly to which the outline, up to

the anterior margin, is convex, and posteriorly to which it forms a

steep slope, tapering towards the posterior margin with a slight con-

cavity lapping round the posterior sutures, a disposition which, in

spite of the strong convexity of the whorls, softens away the abrupt-

ness of their junction, so that the sutures remain inconspicuous and

rather lost amid the abundant spiral ornaments. The decoration
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mcludes both axial and spiral ornaments. Tliore are seven very

prominent, practically vertical, ratJjer broad costm to a little less

than one whorl; they are a little nai rover than ilie flat interstices

and flatten out on reaching the concave j)osterior iiiai’gin. The

spiral ornaments consist of consj)icuous threads, broader than the

intervening spaces, and rather thicker from the slight angulation to

the anterior margin tluin on the posterior concave surface. With

increasing growth their number increases by ititercalation, so tliat,

at all stages of growth, they more or less distinctly alternate in size.

Theii* number, on the two L'si whorls, is aboiit twelve. The lines

of groviih are very steeply oblique, very stcejdy autecurrent to

the posterior suture.

The hody-whoii exceeds three-fifths of the total height. It

consists of a broad, sab-sphorc)ic]al convexity rapidly contracted

anteriorly into a rather narrow stem of probably moderate length.

The anterior termination, so far as can be ascertained from the dis-

position of the hues of growth, is truncated without a distinct nolcli.

The ri])S fade away on the basal concavity without reaching the

terminal stem. On the posterior jjortion of the body-w^horl, form-

ing the continuation of the sjiirc, tl^o spiral decoration of the sjure-

whorls continues unchanged. Anteriorly to the level of the sutirce,

similar spiral ornaments are continued, of the same Ihiclmess as

those decorating the convex portion anterioi* to the slight angulation.

The lines of gi'OTvth, anteriorly to tlie level of the suture, are practi-

cally vertical, receding into a transverse, convex cuiw'e only as they

reach their anterior termination.

The oval aperture is posteriorly angulated, anteriorly contracted

into a narrow canal. The columella is swollen o]j[)osito the origin

of the canal, the anterior ]*)ortion of wduch is missing in the only

available specimen. A hard, adliering, rocky incrustation conceals

the columellar lip. The thin-edged outer lip is slightly oblique,

steeply autecurrent* to the suture. The iiiternai w^alls of the shell

axe delicately lirated a^ shown by the line sulci on the cast in places

where portions of the body-whorl have been broken off.

Dimeyisions .—^The following are the jiaitly restored measmements :

—

ram.

Height ........... 51

Thickness 19

Height of spire 25

Height of hotly-whorl . 33

Occurretwe,—^Nari of Bhaguthoro Hill in Sind.
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Remarks and comparisons ,—^Although the solitary Indian speci-

men is incomplete, there beems no doubt as to its identity with the

Mainz form represented by Sandberger as Fmus Nyst var

on PI. XIX, tig. 1, of his inonogra])h on the Oligocene of the Mainz

Basin. In the text this form has been united with Fusiis elongatus

Nyst (p. 219 of the text), but, as noticed by Cossmann and Lambert
(Etude paleontologiqiie et stiatigraj^hique sur le terrain Oligocene

marin uux environs (PEtampeb, Mem. S. G. F. (3) III, p. 156), the

smalhu* number ajid <>reat ]m>inineuce of tJie ribs, the pronounced

cnnve.Mty <jt the wlioils and the iriei^ular distribution of the spiral

oinaiinMitatiou cleaily distingiush this form fiom the true Fusus
elongaltis. Sandberuer's tiaiiio ^loes n<d show the hUs]ucion of an-

gidarity exhiliitod hv some ol the rib^ of the Indian fossil, but tbis

is so deUt*ute a feature that it does not Impair tlie ajipeamnce of

perfect identity between the Indian fossil and the German one. In

the Ime Fh,sus uutlil ofc the Rupeliuii (»£ Belgium, as illustrated

by Koenen (Pal. X^'l, p. 10, PI. VI. fig. 2), the spiral threads a^jpear

thinner and more uniform in tluclaievss, the spire seems shorter.

The canal of the solitary Indian specimen is broken, but in the form

figui'ed by Sandberger, the ciual seems more fiexiious than in the

Kiipelian specimens. The Mainz loim. ^vhich may be distinguished

as Fusus pseuJowcrlii. uppeans to be distinct both from Fusus cion-

gains and from Fubus ivalii.

STREFTOcnETUs i iiulet.

lS.“)rl. Futii'i, iadef.— il Aix*hiac and ir.uinc, hew r. au. fuhb. ^r. numm. Inde, p, 308.

Judging from the fosJls with Avliieh it is associated according to

the stafcc'inent of d’Aichiac and Ilaime (including Tritonidea buck-

landi [d’Ai‘ch.J), this huge cast is probably a Gaj fossil. d’ArcLiac

aud Hainie have compared it with Fusus reptagonus Lamk. Avhich

is a Strepiochefus, to w'hich genus the fossil under consideration

perhaps also belongs.

Easoiolabia {PleoPvOploca) ? LXVIUSOUI.A [J. de C. Sowerby.]

1839. FuBUt. Jtcviveculns 3

,

de 0. SowerUy.—^Traue. OeoL Soc. Loud., series 2, Vol.

V, PI. XXVI, fig. 13.

No other specimen is available besides Sow^erby’s original type,

which is incomplete and greatly obscured by the rock in which it

is embedded. The shape of the shell is not that characterising the

M 2
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genus Fiisus as restricted at tte present day. The fossil may be

provisionally referred to the genus Fasciolaria^ its ornamentation,

and apparently, the presence of an anterior swollen zone of accre-

tions of tlie terminal notch indicating the sub-gelius Pleurcyploca.

The living FasHolaria coronata Lamk., from the eastern and Austra-

lasian seas, is perhaps related to this fossil.

OccurmiQQ,—Gaj of Kachh.

Lathykus srmiENsis Vred:

Medium-small, with moderately elongate, conical spire measuring
inoie than half the total height.

The apex is missing in ah the available specimens. The numbei!

of whorls following the protoconoh is about seven. They are rather

strongly convex and are separated by somewhat deeply inset sutures

which, iii some specimens, are surrounded by a delicate rim and
which have a wavy disposition both horizontally and vertically.

The height of the whorls is equal to half their width, their maximum
thickness being situated a little nearer to the anterior than to the
posterior region. Each whorl carries six or seven prominent, rounded
ribs of the same width as the intervening spaces. To a varying
degree, they are generally distinctly though slightly oblique, retro-

current towards the anterior suture. The surface is further de-

corated by four or five conspicuous, principal, spiral threads which
expand on crossing the ribs. The intervals are bisected, each, by a
thread of a second order, w'hich, on the body-whorl of some speci-

men‘5, becomes nearly as thick as the principal threads and nearly
fills up the whole interval, W'hile, in others, the difference remains
more pronounced and an available space subsists on either side of

the secondary thread for the development of yet a thread of a third
order. The lines of growth, forming a moderate curve with forward
facing concavity, are anrecurient to the posterior suture, normal to
the anterior suture. They form a very delicate treUis in the in-

tervals between the spiral threads.

The body-whorl, measuring three-fifths of the total height, oon-
sists of a globular or spheroidal convex portion, passing through a
pronounced, short concavity into a tapering, moderately narrow, stem
of mc^erate length. The anterior termination, judging from the
disposition of the lines of growth, is truncated without being notched.
Tie ribs “which, in some specimens, occasionally become rather
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strongly oblique, cease at tlie junction of basal concavity and ter-

minal stem. The spiral ornaments of tbe last spire-whorl are con-

tinued unaltered over the corresponding portion of the body-whorl.

Anteriorly to the level of the suture, similar spiral ornaments aie

continued over the concavity of the base and the temiinal stem.

On the posterior portion of the body-whorl the lines of growth are

disposed in the same manner as on the spire-whorls. Anteriorly to

the level of the suture they are very steeply oblique, with an an-

teriorly retrocurrent disposition, remaining straight across the con-

cavity of the base and anterior stem until their termination when
they bend transversely backward without forming a sinus.

The rather small aperture is obliquely oval, posteriorlv channelled

and angulated, anteriorly contracted into a narrow, slightly oblique

canal. Opposite the origin of the canal the columella exhibits a

slight angular bend posteriorly to which it is at first practically

vertical and then curves round into the base of the penultimate

whorl, while, anteriorly to the bend, it forms a steeply oblique,

scarcely twisted edge. It carries three oblique folds of which tbe

most anterior one coincides in position with the bend. The colu-

mellar hp is rather thin and narrow, but is well demarcated. At
its posterior termination it carries a spiral ledge which contributes

to contract the posterior channel.* The outer lip is slightly oblique*

Its internal characters are not visible in any of the available speci-

mens. The walls of the shell are internally Urate.

Diniensions .—The partly restored measurements are as follows :

—

mm.
Height , ...•.•..••29
Thickness .12
Height of spire 16

Height of hody-whorl .... . . 18

Occurrence ,—ITari of Bhagothoio Hill in Sind.

Gotnparison with other species.—It is only with the greatest

diffidence that this shell has been regarded as specifically different

from Lathynis relrorsicosta [Sandberger] from the Oligocene marine

sands of Wmiiheim in the Mainz tertiary r^ou (Conch. Mainz.

Xertiarbeck., p. 221, PI, XVII, fig. 6). The only precise di8tmotio.n

is to be foimd in the number of columellar folds, three in the Indian

form, while only two are mentioned in the description and repre-

sented in the ifiostrations of the fossil from the Mainz Tertiaiies in

Sandbergmr’s monograph. The contrast in thickness between the
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primary spiral threa<ls and t-Tie interstitial threads is stronger in

the Mainz form than in the Sind sjieciroens.

Lathykus puplicatus n. sp.

PL V, fig. 15.

Small, with narrow conical or slightly conoidal spire exceeding

half the total height, and with elongate body. Wliorl anteriorly

contracted into a stem of moderate breadth and length.

The protoconch, missing in the only specimen at present avail-

able, is followed by six spire-whorls, the height of which is equal

to about half their width, the niaximmn thickness being situated

close to the anterior roargin. The suitace of the whorls is convex,

except near the posterior margin, where, with a short concave inflex-

ion, it passes into an almost vertical, narrow collar fitting round

the wavy, incised sutures. The whorls carry prominent axial ribs

of the same width as the intervening s])aces. They are straight,

either vertical, or with a slight obliquity so disposed that they are

steeply antecurrent to the anterior suture. They do not reach the

posterior suture as tlrey cease rather abruptly against the posterior,

marginaL contracted zone. Their number, to each complete volu-

tion, is seven on the early whorls, eight at later stages of

growth. The ribs are intersected by three principal, spiral threads,

of which the two posterior ones are nearest together, the most

posterior one foiming the anterior border of the contracted, posterior,

marginal zone of the whorls. In the later ])ai*t of the spire, a

fourth main thread appears alonsr the anterior suture where it is,

to a great extent, concealed by the posterior margin of the next

following whorl, except towards the termination of the last spire-

whorl where, owing to the slightly conoidal shape of the spire

connected with the marked increase of obliquity of the suture, it

becomes fully exposed. On the last spire-whorl, the interval be-

tween the middle and anterior original main threads becomes

bisected by a tliread of a second order. The main threads

swell on crossing the axial ribs. All the spaces between the above

described spiral threads, as weU as the. posterior, contacted, marginal

zone, are ffled with extremely delicate, raised, spiral lines, all con-

tiguous to one another. The extremely fine, crowded lines of growth
are very steeply antecurrent to tlie posterior suture, practically

yerrical throughout the greater part of their course^
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Tlie body-whorl measuTes two-thirds of the total height. Its

shape is elongate, the base contracting rather gradually, and wdth

a moderately convex outline, towards tiie rather shallow moderately

broad concavity forming the transition to the ap])roxiraately vertical,

rather broad, moderately elongate stem, on the ventral aspect of

which the accretions to the termination of the canal form a very

coarsely scaly, steeply t^^sted zone. The spiral decoration of the

last spire-whorl is continued over the corresponding portion of the

body-whorl. In addition to the four main threads continued from

the last spire-whorl, there are, anteriorly to the level of the suture,

thi’ee iiKire similar main threads on the convex portion of the base

and six more, &liuhtly closer-sjjaced, on the anterior concavity and

anterior stem a-, far as the somewhat bulging edge of the terminal

zone of accretions on wliich the coarseness of the 'scales obliterates

all traces of spiral ornaments. There are no clearly individualised

intercalary threads of a vsecond order other than the one between

the second and third m’iginal main threads continued from the last

spire-whorl, but aU the intervals, just as on the spire-wherls, are

filled with delicate, crowded, raised. s)>iral lines. The posterior

portion of the ribs, on the hody-whorl. exhibits the same characters

as on the corresponding part of the spire-wlioiis. their number being

increased to ten. Anteriorly to the level of the third main spiral

thread, each rib breaks up into two, or sometimes, close to the aper-

ture, into three, and the resulting fine ribs soon become all equally-

spaced and are continued anteriorly on to the terminal stem as far

as the limit of the terminal zone of accretions. Throughout the

convex portion of the body-whorl, their spacing is about eqiial to

that of the main spiral thi*eads which swell into ebngate nodes

across each of these ribs, combining vith them to give rise to a

remarkably elegant, rasp-like decoration. The ribs, as well as the

lines of groui»h, remain vortical, or slightly anteriorly retrocurrent

between the level of the terminal suture and the anterior concavity,

and exhi])it a slight obliquity in the opposite direction, that is very

steeply anteriorly rctrocuiTent, on the anterior stem, the lines of

grov,i;h finally bending backward on the terminal twisted zone, the

coarse scales or vTinldes of which are \\ider-s]>aced than the divided

axial ribs, though, apparently, shghtly more nirmerous than the un-

divided ribfS of the posteiior portion of the body-whorL

The aperture is narrow, posteriorly angulated, anteriorly con-

tracted into a moderately elongate, narrow canal, the exact outline
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of vi’liicli can no longer be ascertained owing to the complete exfoli-

ation of the colimiellar lip ;
for which reason the direction of the

anterior part of the columella equally cannot be ascertained. It

exhibits, at the origin of the canal, a slight bend or angulation,

posteriorly to which it is practically vertical. It carries three spiral

folds, of which the two posterior ones are closest together, the

anterior one coinciding with the above-mentioned slight angulation.

The remnants of the columellar lip indicate that it must have been

posteriorly narrow and thin, scarcely expanded over the base.

Though it is anteriorly entirely missing, the pronounced twist of the

terminal zone of accretions indicates that it was almost certainly

anteriorly bordered by an umbilical slit. The outer lip is also

broken. Judging from the disposition of the lines of growth, it

must have been feebly sinuous, and, on an average, vertical.

Dimensions.

—

mm.
Rciglit; . .«.•,••• 20

Thickness 8

Height of spire 11

Height of body-whorl 13

Occurrence.—^Mekran beds : north of the Talar Gorge, on the

road from Kej to Gwddar, base of the sandstones constituting the

Talar Mountains,

Remarks.—^Although this form is represented only by a solitary

imperfect specimen, its specific distinctness from its congeners,

either recent or fossil, seems well established by the characteristic

bifurcation of the ribs on the body-whorl.

Turbinelia episoha [Michelotti].

1831. Fusua 9 epwomiw Michelotti.—^Foss. Mioc. inf., p. 160, PI. XVI, fig, 6.

1884, TwriinsJiZo eptVowza [Michtti.]—Bellardi, dboU. terr. terz. Piem. © Lig., IV, p,

52, PI. n, figs. 34, 35.

1901. TwbtTieUa episorm [Michtti].—Cossmann, Essais Pal. comp., IV, p. 64, PL
VII, fig. 16,

190 i. TurbineOa episoma [Miohtti],—Sacco, MoU. terr. terz, Piem. e lig., XXX,
p. 31.

Very large, with slightly extraconic, stepped spire measuring
from neady one-third to two-fifths of the total height. The proto^

conch is not preserved in any of the available specimens. It is

followed by about eight spire-whorls, the height of which averages
two-fifths of theif width, separated by chaimelled sutures. The
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whorls exhibit a pronounced angulation situated nearer to their

posterior than to their anterior margin. Anteriorly to the angula-

tion the surface slopes very steeply, almost vertically, with an almost

rectilinear outline in the later spire-whorls, while at earlier stages

of growth, this steep anterior slope has more of a double curvature

or sigmoidal outline of w’hich the anterior half is convex. Posteriorly

to the angulation, the .sm*face contracts with a concave slope towards

the posterior margin along which a slight, narrow' swelling fonns a

collar or rim roimd the narrow’ sutural channel. The anterior,

nearly vertical portion of the spire-w’horls, in most specimens, remains

proj)ortionately taller than the ])osterior sloj)e at all stages of growth,

though, in the later spire-W’horls. its relative height decreases in

consequence of the slightly extraconic shape of the spire. There

are even specimens in* which, on the latest spire-wrhorls, the portions

on either side of the angulation become ax)proximately equal in

height. The spire-w’horls carry blunt axial ribs or nodes especially

distinct at the level of the angulation. On the earlier whorls,

their number is seven to one whorl, increasing, on the tw’o last spire-

whorls, to from nine to fifteen, though, at the same time, they

become much less distinct, and entirely restricted to the immediate

region of the angulation. In addition to these axial ornaments,

there are also some delicate, spiral threads alternating in two

sizes on the anterior sub-vertical portion of the whorls upon which

they are evenly spaced and more distinctly developed than on the

posterior slope. They become rather indistinct on the later spire-

whorls. In those parts where they are best developed, the number

of main threads on the anterior part of the whorls is four, of which

one nearly coincides with the angulation, and another nearly with

the anterior margin. The lines of growth are rather strongly

oblique on the posterior concave slope and are antecurrent to the

posterior suture. They become more nearly vertical on the an-

terior portion of the whorls.

The body-whorl measures about three-quarters of the total

height, a little more or less. Anteriorly to the circmnsutural concave

slope, it consists of a bulky, inflated, somewhat tub-shaped portion

connected rather abruptly, by means of a short concavity, with the

steeply tapering, rather broad, fairly elongate, terminal stem. The

accretions to the terminal truncation form a steeply winding, some-

what scaly zone, very conspicuous ventrally, though feebly bulging,

which may be separated from the columellar lip by a more or le^s
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distinct, narrow, umbilical slit. The posterior aiis;nlation carries

rather indislinct knobs similar to those of the Inst S])ire-wborl.

The spiral ornaments of the spire lieconie very indistinct on the

correspondint' portion of the bodr-whorl. and the broad, inflated

portion is either without spiral orname]its, or else carries two or

three wide-spaced, raised threads or bands. The basal concavity,

and the terminal stem as far as the terminal zone of accretions,

carry bold, though somewhat blunt, fairly ]>road, close-set, spiral

threads wliich are either nearly all of one size mth sometimes a

tendency towards the develo])ment of an intercalary thread in some

of the intervals, or else alternate tegularlv, throughout, in two sizes.

The terminal zone carries fine, close-set, raised, s]riral linos, generally

more or less obscured by the scaly accretions. The lines of groviih,

on the posterior portion of the body-whorl, ar^ disposed in the same

manner as on the spire-whorls. They are vertical across the in-

flated portion of the body-whorl ; they recede anteriorly across the

basal concavity and become once more vortical across the terminal

stem, finally receding transversely at their termination across the wind-

ing terminal zone of accretions.

The elongate aperture is posteriorly angulatcd, anteriorly con-

tracted, rather gradually, into a rather broad canal anteriorly oblique

towards the left of the shell. The columella exhibits a projecting

bend at about the level at which the anterior winding zone of accre-

tions penetrates into the interior of the shell. Posteriorly to this

bend it exhibits a short concavity soon merging into the base of the

penultimate whorl. Anteriorly to the bend it is obli<|ue anteriorly

towards the left of the shell, slightly sinuous and slightly twisted.

The coliimellar lip is well demarcated though ody moderately

thickened, slightly spreading ventrally. more or less detached along

its edge anteriorly, especially along the more or less distinct umbilical

slit. Posteriorly to the bend of the columella tliere are three pro-

minent, feebly oblique folds. The outer lip is not tliickened. It

has an average slightly oblique course, anteriorly r^'ceding, and is

slightly flexuous, being antecurrent to the suture, slightly concave

across the broadest jiart of the body-whorl, convex at the jimction

of the broad portion with the basal concavity, and then finally

receding steeply. At more or less regular and often rather close

interval, the internal walls exhibit rather narrow, vertical swellings

the presence of wliich, on the thickest part of the whorls, is in^licaj^

by corresponding depressions on the internal cast.
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Dimensions.

—

mm.
Height 120

Thickness 55

Height of spire 48

Height of body-whorl 86

Tlie species also grows to much larger dimensions, one of the

specimens from Bhagothoro Hill in Sind reaching a total height of

22 centimetres.

Occu'Ye/?ce.—Xari of Bhagothoro Hill in Sind; Nari of Balu-

chistan.

It also occurs in the Ohgocene of Liguria. The shell is one of

the most abundant and most eharacteri^tio fo^'^ils of the Xaii beds.

Comparison with other species-.—This form exhibits the closest

resemblance to a fossil characteiising the Lower Gaj, Tnrbinella

ajffinis Sow., of which it is to be regarded as the ancebtral prede-

cessor. In T. affnis, the bhmt ribs of the spire become indistinct

at an earlier stage of growth than in the form above described, and
the angulation of the whorls shovs a tendency to become obliterated

with increasing growth, so that the body-whorl is less distinctly

shouldered than in T. episoma. The number of internal folds of

T. episoma is invariably three at all stages of growtli. There are

five internal folds in full-grown specimens of T. affinis.

The recent Turbinella fusus Sow. living in the Andaman Seas

exhibits an extraordinarily close resemblance to the fossil above

described. The only precise difference is to be found in the number
of internal spiral folds which is always at least four in ordinary-

sized specimens of the recent species, amounting to five in excep-

tionally large individuals.

TuTvBINELLa affinis J. de C. Sowerby.

1839. TurhlncUa affinis J* de C. Snweiby.—Trans. Geol. Soc. London, 2nd sexies

VoL V, PL XX\T, fig. 22.

1854. Tnrbinella affinia J. de C. Sow.—d^Archiac and Haime, Bescr. an. fuss. gr.

nnmm. bide, p. 300.

1854. Fuana i ind4t.—d’Arobiao and Haime, Bescr. an. fo&a. gr. nnmm, Inde,,

p. 308, PL XXIX, fig. in.

Very large, with moderately broad conical, somewhat stepped

spire, slightly extraconic towards the apex, measuring over three-

eighths of the total height.
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The protoconch is not preserved in any of the available speci-

mens. It is follo'wed by eight spire-whorls. The height of the two

first whorls foUomng the protoconch is one-half or nearly one-half

of their width, their greatest thickness being situated at two-fifths

of their height measured from the anterior margin. The maximum

width corresponds with an angulation anteriorly to which, as far as

the anterior margin, the outline is convex, while, posteriorly to the

angulation, it forms a straight, or slightly concave slope as far as

a rim or sweUing surrounding the grooved, sutui’es. These two first

whorls are decorated with broad, buUcy, rounded, axial, ribs, especially

prominent on a level with the angulation, their number being six

on the first whorl, five on the second. In addition to these axial

ornaments, there are also spiral threads which swell shghtly on

crossing the ribs. The most prominent thread coincides with the

angulation. Another thread, nearly as prominent, runs close to the

anterior margin, the interval between it and the angulation thread

being bisected by a thread of a second order. The more or less

concave slope posteriorly to the angulation carries two main threads

which are narrower than the two principal threads hitherto des-

cribed. Only one of the intervals, that nearest to the angulation,

is bisected by a thread of a second order. The circumsutuxal rim

carries two prominent threads and a third thinner thread immediately

surrounding the sutural groove and situated quite close to the more
posterior of the more prominent threads. In accordance with the

extraconic shape of the earlier part of the spire, the height of the

next succeeding whorl is equal to only one-third of its width, and

its greatest thickness practically coincides with its anterior margin,

as a result of the posterior margin of the next foEowing whorl having

encroached nearly as far as the angulation. Consequently the most

anterior principsd thread and the neighbouring thread of a second

order have ceased to be visible. The remaining threads are dis-

posed as on the preceding whorl. There are also five ribs or nodo-

sities also disposed as on the previous whorls. A fresh change of

outline commences with the next whorl : the original angulation has

disappeared as it now comes to coincide with the anterior margin

;

but, at the same time, the sloping surface posterior to this primitive

angulation, and now constituting the anterior part of the whorl,

loses its concave shape and becomes steeper, while the original

circumfiutural rim now widens into a relatively broad slope, bearing

four principal, spiral threads, and separated by an angulation froin
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the portion which has now become the anterior part of the whorl,

'there are now six ribs, much more effaced than those of the pre-

vious whorls. Five or six spiral threads, more or less alternating

in size, now decorate the slope which has become the anterior portion.

Of the two portions which now constitute the whorls the anterior

one rajndly increases in steepness till it becomes practically vertical

and slightly convex. The posterior one also increases in steepness

and becomes somewhat concave, the two portions remaining

separated by an angulation up to the termination of the spire.

The maximum thickness, which now exactly corresponds with the

anterior margin, eventually comes to exceed three times the height.

The axial ribs increase in number io as many as fifteen, but are

restricted to the new angulation and very feeble, and the spiral

ornaments, with increahing size, also become indistinct. A distinct

circumsutural or rim collar sometimes becomes developed on the two

last whorls. Tho lines of growth, throughout the whole spire, are

antecurrent to the posterior suture and practically normal to the

anterior suture.

The body-whorl measures nearly three-quarters of the total

height. Anteriorly to the steep posterior slope continued from the

last spire-whorl, it consists of a bulky, inflated portion of sub-cylin-

drical or ovoid outline connected by a shallow conca\aty with the

terminal, tapering, feebly tvisted stem. The accretions to the

terminal truncation form a steeply winding, scaly zone, very feebly

pronoinent though well marked on the ventral side of the shelL The

more or less developed circumsutural collar of the last spire-whorl

and its feeble spiral and axial ornaments are similarly continued on

the corresponding portion of the body-whorl. The basal concavity,

and the neck up to the terminal zone of accretions, carry well deve-

loped, though flattish, revolving threads wider than the intervening

spaces. The lines of growth, on the posterior portion of the body

whorl, are disposed in the same manner as on the spire-whorls.

They are vertical on the main, inflated portion of the body-whorl,

anteriorly slightly retrocurrent across the basal concavity, once more

nearly vertical on the terminal stem till they recede into their trans-

verse termination across the terminal zone of accretions.

The elongate, moderately broad aperture is posteriorly angulated,

slightly channelled, and sometimes slightly produced beyond the

terminal level of die suture, while anteriorly it is rather gradually

contracted into the moderately broad, slightly oblique canal anteriorly
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deflected toAvaids the lelt of the RheU. The c’dumella exhibits a

slight bend at aboat the level where the toriiunal, slightly bulging

zone of accretions winds into th& interior of the shell. Posteriorly

to tills bend, a. short concavity connects it with the base of tlio

penultimate whorl. Anteriorly to the bend it is steeply oblique

tovards the left of the shell, slightly sinuous and slightly twisted.

The colinnellar lip, rather thin, but well defined, expands moderately

broadly ventrally over the inflated poi-tion of the body-whorl. In
an anterior direction its edge is rather ])rommently detached along

the basal ooncavily and along the terminal zone of accretions.

Posteriorly to the bend of the columella, there are five spiral folds

of which the more anterior ones are rather feebly oblique, the two
most posterior ones practically transverse

; the t^vo most anterior

ones are situated very close together. The outer lip is not
thickened; it is antecurrent to the suture, slightly oblique and
anteriorly receding in its general trend.

Dimcnsiotts ,

—

mm.
Height 200
ThielvQC'ss

Keiglit of spire

Height of body-whorl

Occ«r/-e/ice.—Lower Gdj of Kaclih, Sind, and Kathiawax.
Comparison icitk other sj)ccies.~-ln. describing T. ejpismna tire

differences that distinguish it from T. affinis hare already been
dealt with. The less slioiddered, later whorls and more ovoid body-
whorl of T. qffinis constitute an approach towards the facies of the
derived forms Ttirbinella jirenieh\inu-a and T. inehxtnica to ho next
described.

Turbinella prehekraxica n. sp.

PI. XI, figs. 1-5.

Large, with moderately slender spire measuring from a little over
one-third to more than two-fifths of the total height, slightly extra-
conic in its earlier portion, with a slight tendency to become conoidal
at later stages of growth.

The iirotooonch, very small relatively to the large size of the
shell, is imperfectly preser\'ed in all the available specimens. It is
followed by eight or nine spire-whorls whose width is, at first, about
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twice their height, but, with increasing growth, may eventually

come to exceed three times tlic height. The sutuies, in the earlier

pait of the b])ire are wavy and distinctly grooved, but, with increasing

growth, the groove becomes relatively much narrower, until, at the

latest stages of gro\\’tli. the sutures may become almost or quite

linear. In the earlier part of the spire, the greatest thickness of

the wlu>iLs is situated at some distance from the anterior margin,

and cones]»oiids with an aiigula'-ion anteriorly to which the outline

is convey, wliile posrei’ioilv to this angulation it exhibits a concavity

cxtendiiiii as tai as a rai^ed riiti or colhir which encircles the circum-

siiluial aHK>vt‘. The->e eaily wlioils cany fioiu five to seven very

bLosd. loimded ribs, slightlv obliqut^ and unteiiorlv retiocurrcnt,

C'^pecnilly juoiuineiit at the lc\el of the anterior angulation. In

addition to the.M‘ axial oinamenls, the entire surface is ciwered with

spiial till cads, alleinriiiiig iu two sizes, swelling olightly as they

cross the ribs. Two of tlie^e threads are more jirouiinent than all

the lemaiiider: tiiese aie, lespectively, the one corresponding Avith

the anterim* augulatiuii, and the one at the junction of the convex

]jortioii of ilie whorls and oi the circuuisutural collar. With in-

creasing grow til, the oiiginal auaulatiuii, in C(»]LsequeiLce of the slightly

extraconic disposition of the early ])art of the spire, comes to lie

(|uite chise to the anterior margin, the maximum thickness of the

wliftrls now coinciding with the anterior sutuic. At the same time

this lingula tiun liecomes \ery blunt aud finally disappears and the

space l»etW(Hm it and the circumsutural rim, instead of convex, be-

comes cylimliical, and even eventmdly sliglitly concave. The circum-

sutural rim broadens to a distinct slojie, slightly concave at first,

the Steepness of w'hich rajiidly increases with increasing growiih.

Siniultaueoiislv withtliese changes of outhne, other changes also take

place ill the ornamentation of the surface, both axial and spiral,

both of whicli rapidly decrease in prominence. The ribs entirely

disappear bey<md a diameter of 26 mm. and the spiral threads soon

become very indistinct. On the two last spire-whorls, the circum-

siiturHl slope which leplaces the original circumsutural rim gradually

loses the last traces of its concavity ; its increasing steepness com-

municates a somewhat couoidal outline to the later portion of the

spire which now completely loses the slightly stepped disposition

which characterised its middle stages of growth, while the angulation

separating the now steep posterior slope from the anterior, practicaDy

vertical, slightly convex portion of the whorls, becomes so blunt and
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indistinct as to disappear almost completely. Tlie disappearance

of tte circumsutural gi'oove adds to tlie smootlmess of outline of

this later part of the spire, the resulting linear sutures being now

but feebly inset. The final result is that each of the two last spire-

whorls ftYhi hiff=t an almost continuous feeble convexity with a scarcely

perceptible angulation situated nearer to the posterior than to the

anterior margin. The moderately oblique lines of growth are ante-

current to the posterior suture, almost normal to the anterior suture.

The large body-whorl measures from five-sevenths to six-sevenths

of the total height. It consists of a bulky ovoid or cylindrico-ovoid

portion, scarcely modified posteriorly by the indistinct angulation

continued from the last spire-whorl which, indeed, disappears entirely

in some specimens
;

tliis ovoid portion being connected by means

of a gradual concavity with the rather broad terminal stem steeply

tapering with straight outlines. The steeply winding zone of accre-

tions of the terminal truncation scarcely forms any distinct bulge.

The ovoid inflated portion of the body-whorl is either smooth or

with only some indistinct, spiral markings. On the basal concavity

and terminal stem are some rather blunt, spiral threads of about the

same width as the intervening spaces. The lines of growth, ante-

current to the suture, form a very shallow curve across the inflated

part of the body-whorl, with forward facing concavity and with a

very steep average obliquity, anteriorly retrocurrent. They recede

across the basal concavity with a short, forward facing, convex dis-

position joined by a concave turn with the' straight and slightly

oblique, anteriorly retrocurrent course which they resume on the

anterior stem, finally receding transversely at their termination

across the final zone of accretions.

The moderately wide, elongate aperture exhibits posteriorly

a slightly channelled angulation accompanied by a slight rise of the

terminal portion of the suture. Anteriorly it contracts rather gradu-

ally into the terminal, broad, slightly oblique canal. The columella

exhibits a slight bend corresponding with the level at which the

terminal zone of accretions winds into the interior of the shell

Posteriorly to this bend, a feeble concavity joints it to she base of

the penultimate whorl. Anteriorly to the bend it is slightly oblique

anteriorly towards the left of the shell, slightly flexuous and slightly

twisted. The rather thin columellar lip is moderately expanded
over the ventral surface of the shell. In an anterior direction its

edge is somewhat detached alongside of the terminal zone of acore-
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tions. Posteriorly to the bend of the columella there are three

prominent, internal folds. A fourth fold almost coincides with the

bend. It is much feebler than the others and is absent from some

immature specimens. The outer lip is not thickened. It is ante-

current to the suture. Its average direction is slightly oblique and

anteriorly receding, its course slightly flexuous.

DimeJisions.

—

mm. mm.
ierht ...... . . . 57 132

Thickntfia ..... . 27 62

of ppire .... 22 .j.i

Heiglit of body-'whorl , . . 47 05

OccimetiCG,—^Upper Gaj of Sind : beyond the variegated shales,

west of Bhagothoro, from the lowest fossiliferous stratum of the

Upper Gaj and from the overlying bed (Vredenburg,

south side of Eri Hill (Ham Singh. see Blanford, Mem.,

Geol. Surv. Ind., Yol. X\HI, p. 157) ; base of scarp, four miles

west of Trak Hill, along the southern continuation of the Mol Scarp

(Ram Singh, G-g-g^).

Comparison with other sj^ccies.—This mutation is distinguished

from TurbineUa ajffinis by the earlier disappearance of the axial

ornaments, the absence of shouldering at later stages of growth and
almost comjilete obliteration of the posterior angulation in the later

spire-whorls and body-whorl resulting in a more nearly ovoid general

outline of the shell. There are only four internal folds instead of

five. So far as can be judged from the available specimens, this

form does not attain such extremely large dimensions as either

Turhmella episoma or Turhinella qffinis.

It is distinguished from Tiirbindla mehranica by the greater

persistence of the axial ornaments, being in this respect, exactly

intermediate between Turhinella affinis and mekranica*

T, prwovoidea Maury, occurring in beds of Buxdigalian age in

San Domingo, resembles the fossil above described, but is much more
elongate. It has only three internal folds.

TuRBINELLA MEKRANICA 13. sp.

PI, XI, fig. 6 ; PL Xn, figs. 1, 2 ; PL XIII, figs. 1, 2.

1916. Turhinella ovoidea Kien. var.—Vredenburg, ilem. Ind. Mus. VoL VI, p. 123

Very lai^e, rsitli moderately slender, conical spire measuriug moie

han one-tHrd of tke total heiglit.
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The small protoconcli is missing in all the available specimens,

it is followed by about seven spire-whorls, the height of which, at

first, slightly exceeds twice their width, becoming gradually reduced

to three-eights of the ^vidtb. The sutures are rather narrowly

grooved. The three first whorls following the protoconoh have an
outline somewhat comparable to that of an inverted quirked ogee/*

that is with a concavity situated between two convexities of which
the anterior one is wide and prominent and includes the zone of

maximum thickness, while the posterior one is narrow and corres-

ponds with a small chcumsutuxal rim or coUar. Each of these

early whorls carries sis, broad, axial ribs crossed by spiral, raised

threads. Beyond the third whorl, at a diameter of only 11 mm.,
the shape alters completely owing to the obliteration of the concave
portion of the outline which now becomes a convex curve connecting

the anterior and posterior convexities into one continuous convex
surface. The ribs disappear completely beyond a diameter of 10
imn,, and the spiral markings become very faint. In some speci-

mens there is a suspicion of an angulation close to the posterior

suture which sometimes may be surrounded by a rudimentary circum-
sutural rim not homologous with the convex circumsutural zone of
the early whorls. The lines of growth are antecurrent to the
posterior suture, practically normal to the anterior suture.

The body-whorl, measuring three-quarters of the total height,

consists of a bulky, ovoid 'convexity, merging very smoothly, through
a rather broad convexity, into the anterior^ steeply tapering stem,
the outlines of which are straight. The zone of accretions of the
terminal truncation is steeply winding , scarcely bulging. The convex
portion of the body-whorl is smooth or with wide-spaced, raised
threads of very feeble rehef. The basal concavity and anterior
stem, as far as the terminal zone of accretions, carry feebly prominent,
flattisn, rather broad, spiral threads, of the same width as the inter-

vening spaces or narrower, more or less distinctly alternating in
two sizes. The lines of growth are generally antecurrent to the
suture as in the case of the spire-whorls. Towards the aperture of
some specimens in which the outer lip is posteriorly slightly thickened
and in which the level of the suture encroaches upon the anterior
margin of the last spire-whorl on approaching the aperture, the
lines may locally become retrocurrent to the suture. Across the
convex portion of the hody-whorl, they form a very shallow curve
with forward directed concavity. They are convex across the basal
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excavation, while, on the anterior stem, the/ become straight and

very slightly oblique, anteriorly retrocuxrent, until they recede

transversely across the zone of accretions at their termination.

The rather elongate aperture is terminated posteriorly by a

slightly channelled angulation which may project beyond the average

level of the termination of the suture; anteriorly it is contracted

very gradually into the broad, slightly oblique, terminal canal. The

columella exhibits a feeble bend at about the level at which the

terminal zone of accretions win Is into the interior of the shell.

Posteriorly to this bend it exhibits a very shallow concavdty merging

into the base of the penultimate whorl. Anteriorly to the bend it

is slightly obhquo anteriorly towards the left of the shell, slightly

tiexuous and slightly twisted. The columollcir lip expands rather

broadly over the convex portion of the ventral part of the shell

where it is very thin. It becomes tliicker anteriorly and has a

detached edge alongside of the terminal zone of accretions. Pos-

teriorly to the bend of the coliiinella there are four prominent spiral

folds of which the two more anterior ones are moderately oblique,

the two posterior ones almost transverse. A fifth rudimentary fold

is sometimes developed anteriorly to tlie most anterior of the distinct

folds, and close to it. The outer lip, slightly thickened posteriorly,

is normal or retrocurrent to the suture. The remaiuder of its

course is, in the aggregate, almost vertical, and slightly flexuous.

Dimensions ,

—

mm. mm.
Height .... . . • . 160 165

Thickness . . . . 80 90

Height of spire . . . . 67 58

Height of body-whoii - . 120 126

Occumnce ,—Mekran beds ; very abundant : base of Talar section.

Comparison ,
—^The earlier disappearance of the axial ornaments,

and the still greater evenness of the convexity of the spire-whorls

and body-whorl, distinguish this shell from the previously described

Turbinella premekranica,

T, ovoidea Eriener, living along the coasts of Brazil, is more

elongate and has only three internal folds.

Melonoena oornuta Agassiz

1825. Pyrula mdongena Basterot {non Linn,),—Mem. Bord., p, 68,

1848, Pyrula comitta Agassiz.—^Molass. Peru Schweiz, p. 89.

1856. Pyrula cornuta Ag.-Homes, MoU. Foss. Wien,, Vol. I, p 274, PI. XXIX,
figs. 1-3, PL XXX, figs. 1-3.
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1867. Pyntla cornitta Ag.—Pereira da Cogta, Gastor. terc. Port., p. 174.

1872. Myrisiica cormda [Ag.].—Bollardi, MoU. tcrr, tcrz. Piem. o Lig., I, p. 167.

1901. Mflongf na Ag.—Cossmann, Essais Pal. comp., IV, p. 86, PI. V, fig. 11.

1904. Melongena couiuta Ag.—yacco, MoU. terz. Piem. e. lag., XXX, p. 32, PI. IX,

figfl. 18-22.

The species is .repiesented by two specimens both of which are

much obscured by enclosing or encrusting rock. One is adult,

measuring about 150x85 mm., the other immatuie, with a dia-

meter of only 26 mm. The adult specimen is remarkable or the

great prominence of the spines of the body-whorl, and the pronounced

conoa^uty of the posterior s^ope of the body-whorl, probably largely

a result of the great development of the spines. Both specimens

exhibit a rather pronounced, angular bend at the junction between

the inflated portion of the body-whorl and the basal concavity , The
anterior spines seem to be absent.

The specimens especially correspond with those from the neigh-

bourhood of Turin, illustrated by Sacco.

Occurrefyice,—^Gaj of Kachh : Teyra River near Eampur (23° 20',

68° 51').

This is a most characteristic Miocene species in every part of

Europe.

Melongena liAiNEi [Basteiot,]

1826. Pyrula lahiei Basterot.—M^m, Bord,, p. 07, PL TII, fig. 8.

1872. Jlyrihtiea lainci Bast.—Bellardi, Moll, terr. terz. Piem, e Lig,, parte I, p. 169,

1901. jHeJotigena lainei Bast.—Cossmaim, Essais pal. comp., faso. IV, p. 86, PL
IV, fig. 10.

1904, Mdoyigena {Myrist'n'd) laimi Bast.—Sacco, MoU. terz. Piem. o Lig., parto

XXX, p. 32, PL IX, figs. 23-26.

Very large broad and biconical, with more or less terraced,

ratlier broadly conical or slightly extraconic spire mftaanving from
two-sevenths to one-third of the total height.

The imperfectly preserved protoconch is followed by teven au-

gulated spire-whorls the height of which is nearly two-fifths of their

width, the maximum thickness being situated at about half their

height, or else a little nearer to the anterior than tt the posterior

suture. The posterior margin of each whorl fits rather tightly

round the surface of the preceding whorl, so that the slightly wavy
sutoies are scarcely grooved, though they ate sunken relatively to

the general outline, in consequence of the angularity of the whorls.

The spare-whorls consist of two vertically sub-equal parts, a posterior
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concave portion sloping at a low angle, and an anterior, very steep,

convex portion, overlianging with respect to tte anterior suture.

The angulation connecting these two portions carries, on each whorl,

nine or ten sharp, horizontally flattened spines. The posterior

sheath-like edge of the whorls forms a slight circumsutural rim, and
is followed, on the excavated slope, by four equidistant, somewhat
granular, revolving threads, separated from one another and from
the edges of the concave slope, by extremely deep grooves, this

sy^tem of threads and grooves occupying the whole space from the

posterior sheath to the spines. Shallow, revolving grooves cross the

anterior prolongations of the -pines and the intervening spaces

anteriorly to the angulation. The lines of growth are moderately

oblique, antecurrent to the posterior suture.

The body-whorl measures from " hree-quarters to four fifths of

the total height. Anteriorly to the angulation continued from the

spire-whorls it is approximately conicah It is anteriorly terminated

by a rather steeply winding bulge formed by the accretions to the

relatively narrow terminal notch. A more or less distinct umbilical

slit may be developed ventrally alongside of the winding bulge. The
concave circumsutural ‘-lope, the angulation, and the spines, are

continued from the last spire-whorl into the corresponding portion

of the body-whorl. On approaching the aperture, in full-grown

specimens, the last of the spines along the angulation are apt to

become closer-set, somewhat foliaceous on their forward side, more

prominent, and considerably elongated vertically, so that the angu-

lation, instead of continuing its spiral trend in an anterior direct on

as it should accoiding to the regular growth of the sher, rises con-

siderably in the direction of the apex as it approaches the aperture.

The axial ribs connected with all th(se spines extend anteriorly

beyond the angulation for only a very short distance. On the

anterior part of the body-whorl there is a second 'ow of conspicuous

spines, often connected together by a narrow, spiral ridge, and situ-

ated not far Irom fche terminal winding bulge. The peculiar spiral

ornaments of the concave slope of the spire-whorls are continued

simlarly over the corresponding part of the body-whorl. From the

angulation to the terminal, winding bulge, the entire surface of the

body-whorl ie cove ed with revolving grooves, somewhat imbricated,

the spaces which they isolate often showing a tendency to alternate

reguarly in two or lituo degrees of width and prominence according

to various laws, which differ a great deal from one specimen to
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another. They are also more or less effaced, more or less prominent,

along various zones the disposition of which also varies considerably

from one specimen to another. "Raised, spiral lines decorate the

terminal bulge upon which they are crossed by the sinuated, foliaceous

accietions of the terminal notch. From the suture to the angulation,

the course of the lines of growth is the same as has already been

described for the corresponding portion of the spire-whorls. From
the angulation to quite close to the terminal winding bulge, the

general course of the lines of growth is almost straight and steeply

oblique, anteriorly antecurrent ; they finally bend back on entering

the terminal zone. Those fines that meet the forward side of the

spines bend back from either side (anterior and posterior) towards

the apex of the spines which thereby, on their forward side, acquire

the appearance of foliaceous cones formed by the wrapping or bend-

ing of a pliable or plastic substance.

The moderately broad aperture is posteriorly angulated and

slightly channelled, anteriorly contracted gradually into a rather

broad, shghtly oblique, not very sbarply differentiated canal. A
little anteriorly to the level at which the anterior winding bulge

penetrates into the aperture, the columella exhibits a feeble bend,

very blunt at the actual aperture, but continued, in the interior of

the shell, as a winding well-marked angulation, almost a columellar

fold, visible only when the outer lip has been broken . Posteriorly

to the above-mentioned slight bend, the columella is vertical and

merges into the steep base of the penultimate whorl. Anteriorly to

the angulation, it is straight and steeply oblique towards the left

of the shell. The columellar lip is thin. It expands rather broadly

over the ventral surface and has a more or less detached edge

alongside of the terminal bulge, especially when there is a distinct

umbilicus. At its posterior termination, it exhibits a feeble, spiral

fold which contributes to constrict the posterior apertural channel.

The outer lip, antecurrent to the suture, is, in its general outlines

slightly oblique and anteriorly retroourrent.

Cinwtsions .

—

Kach (008)
mm.

Sind
mm.

Height • « . • . . . 09 no
Thickness . . . S3 80

Height of spire . . . 20 37

Height of body-Tpiioil • 1 . 48 100
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Occurrence.—Gaj of Kachh : near Warsar (23^^ 21', 49') north

of Jakao (23^^ 13', 68° 45'). Gaj of Sind : south side of Uri Hill

(Ram Singh 6-3^-, see Blanford, ilem., Geol. Surv. Ind., VoL XVII,

p. 157) ; base of scarp, four miles west of Trak Hill, along the southern

continuation of the Mol Scarp (Ram Singh Gr^^jp).

Melongena lainei is one of the most characteristic fossils of the

Miocene in a most every part of Europe.

Comparison with other species.—Mdongena gigas Martin from the

Miocene of Java (Samml. des geol. R.-Mus. in Leiden^ new series,

VoL I, p. 90, is closely related but has a relatively lower spire. The
callous thickening o' the body-whorl towards the aperture, together

with the upward extens on of the suture, observed in some full-

grown specimens of Melongmo lainei is also matched in Melongena

gigas which nevertheless, lacks the very characteristic deep furrows

of Melongena lainei on the spire-whorls and the corresponding cir-

cumsutural slope of the bodj^'-whorl.

There are not any closely related forms in the recent fauna.

Melongena galeodes^ Lamarck var. sindiensis n. var.

PL Xm, fig. 3.

1817. Murex calcarafus Dillwyn.—Dcsor. Cat., VoL II, p, 710.

1822. Pxjrnla avgulata Lamarck.—An. sans vert., Vol. VII, p. 146.

1843. Pi/rula gaJpodrf, Lamarck.—An. sans vert., 2d ed., Vol. IX, p. 617.

1843. Pyritla a7fgiflafa Lamarck-—An. sans vert., 2d. ed., Vol. IX, p. 617.

1843. Pyruln T^quaniom Lamarck.—An. sans vert,. 2d ed., Vol. IX, p. 518.

1847. Pymla gnleodib Lam.—Reeve, Monograph of the genus Pyrula, PL VII, fi js.

22, 23.

1881. Mdongma galcodea Lamarck.—Tryon, Mon. Gonoh., Vol. Ill, p. 108, PL XLIl,

figs. 204-208.

Of moderate s'ze for the genus, broad and biconioal, with a wide

conical or slightly extraconic spire measuring two-sevenths of the

total height.

The imperfectly preserved protoconch is followed by five spire-

whorls the height of which is one-third of their width, the maximum
thickness corresponding with their anterior margin. They are sepa-

rated by channelled sutures surrounded by a circumsutural rim

1 I am not sure that this specific name is correct, as it does not seem to date back
further than 1822. It is the designation adopted by Reeve and by Tryon respectively

in their monographs, but I do not know on what grounds these authors reject Murex
calcarcAua Dillwyn 1817, which they both mention in their synonymy.
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anteriorly to whicli the \rlions form a slightly convex, continuous

slope. The circmnsutural rim carries spinose proiections mostly

weathered away in the only available specimen. With the excep-

tion of these circurusutural denticiilations, the spire-whorls do not

carry any other spines oi ribs. Three, moderately broad, shallow,

spiral sulci divide the surface of the spire-whorls into flat bands.

The oblique lines of growrii are antecurrent to the suture.

The large, broad body-whorl equal to seven-eighths of the total

height, is posteriorly shouldered or angulated, thus communicating

to the whole shell its broadly bi-conical shape. This shouldering is,

apparently, a character of the full-grown shell and does not occur

in the concealed portion of the spire-whorls which, as already stated

exhibit no clear indication of spines or nodes other than the ciroum-

sutural denticulations, while the shouldering of the full-grown body-

whorl carries broad, rather prominent spines at rather wide intervals.

Consequently, the posterior portion of the body-whorl corresponding

with the spire-whorls does not coincide with them in shape. From
the circumsutural rim to the shouldering, the surface of the body-

whorl does not slope quite so steeply as that of the spire-whorls,

thereby contributing to the exfcracordc appearance of the spire. Its

outline is also less curvilinear, practically straight. Anteriorly to

the shouldering, the body-whorl, in accordance with the broadly

bi-conical shape of the shell, contracts rather rapidly, the surface

being rather strongly convex as far as a slight constriction which

carries a second row o'* nodes, anteriorly to which the short remain-

ing portion of the anterior part of the shell continues to taper up

to the slightly swoTen, very oblique, narrow, spiral zone of accretions

of the narrow, deep, terminal notch. Between this spiral zone and
the columeEar lip, the shell, on its ventral aspect, is narrowly and

deeply umbilicated. The body-whorl carries a few, lather wide-

spaced, shallow suici on the posterior slope between the shouldering

and the suture and also on the anterior part of the convexity close

to the basal construction. The sulci are set somewhat closer to-

gether across the anterior row of nodes, and still nearer together

between these nodes and the anterior, spiral swelling.

The tall aperture is narrow, posteriorly terminated by a narrow,

angulated channel corresponding with the cxrcumsutural rim, gradu-

ally contraeted anter'orly to its junction with the narrow terminal

notch. . The columella, partly concealed by a rochy incrustation, is

oblique and apparently practically straight. The moderately thich
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columellar lip is narrow along the umbilical depression, while, pos-

teriorly to the terminal spiral zone of accretions, it spreads broadly

over the ventral surface of the shell. Posteriorly to the shoulder-

ing, the outer lip is oblique, its posterior termination being ante-

current and tangent to the suture. Anteriorly to the suture it is

straight and steeply oblique as far as the anterior row of nodes

anteriorly to which it is convex and increasingly retrocurrent till it

passes into the terminal notch.

Dimensions,—The following are the measurements of the solitary

available specimen :

—

mra.

Hoifirht .... . . ob

ThicJ^ne«3 . . 37

Height of ^pile . . IG

Heifirht of body-'whoil . . 46

Occurence,—Gaj of Sind: base of j^carp, four miles west of Trak

Hib, along the southern continuation of the Mol Scarp (Ram Singh,

GW-
Remarlcs,—In none of the figured examples of Mchiigena galeodes

are the spiral ornaments so effaced, along the angulation of the

body-whorl and the region adjacently anterior to it, as in the above-

described specimen, which may therefore be treated as a variety of

the living species. Melongena galeodes occurs abundantly throughout

the eastern seas.

Melongena (Pugilina) ponderosa Martin,

1805. Pijtula {Mdongcna) 'ponditoba Martin,—Saininl. des gcol. R.-Mus. in Leiden,

new feciies, VoL I, p, 92, PI, XIT, fig, 208,

As already noticed by Noetling (Pal. Ind,, new series, Vol. I,

part 3, p, 316), the difference between this fossil and the living

Melongena pugiHna lacks the degree of precision necessary for

strictly defining a separated species. The fossil nevertheless^ con-

stitutes a well—demarcated form which might be treated as a variety

and is characterised by its robust growth, the relatively thick shell-

waU even of small specimens, and the somewhat steeper s^ope of

the posterior concave portion of the whor s, the margin of which

encroaches upon the preceding whorl more than is usual with the
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living form. Consequently the relative height of the anterior

vertical portion of the spire-whorls is thereby slightly reduced.

The Burmese fossil referred by Noetling to Melongena pngilina

is very closely related to Melongena ponderosa from which it is dis-

tinguibhed by its wider-spaced nodes. To avoid unduly extending

the scope of Melongena pugilina it may be distinguished as a sepa-

rate species under the name of Melongena prceponderosa. The same

difficulty is experienced here as in the case previously dealt with

of the fossil forms of Turbinella, in which immediately successive

links of a chain of transformations differ from one another to an

extent which is only varietal, but which assumes a specific degree

if one of the connecting links be omitted.

Dimemions ,—The height of adult specimens is from about 100

mm. to 116 mm.

Occurrence ,—^Mekran beds : north of Ta^ar Gorge, on the road

rom Kej to Gwadar, base of the sandstones constituting the Talar

Mountains ; north of the Talar Eange, at a higher horizon than the

lowest 'ossiliferous bed ; south of Talar Eange, at a still higher

horizon ; 4 miles N.N.E. of Mukh (25° 27', 62° 33'), 13 miles S.W.

of the Talar Eass ;
2 miles W.S.W. of Ban (25° 30', 62° 45')

;
Junc-

tion of Belor, Chilari and Kauro Eivers (25° 25', 62° 63'), 9 miles

S.E. of Ban.

This is one of the commonest and most characteristic fossils of

the Mekran beds at their lower horizon.

SrpHONALTA (Kelletia) nodulosa [J. de C. Sowerby.]

1S40. Fnana nodvlosus J. de C\ Sowrby,—Trans. Geol. Snc. London, 2d seiies, V(»l

V, PI. XXVI, £fir. 14.

?1854, Fums riodnlosva J. de C. So'w.—d'Arehiac and Hainic, De-scr. nn. foFS. Inde,

p. 307.

non Siphonalia nodnlosa A. Adams, Ann. Mag. Nat. Vol. XI, p. 206, (1863).

non Fusciolaria noduhsa J. do C. How. in Noetling, Mem., G. H. I., Vol. XXVII,
part 1, p. 34, PI. VIII, figs. 1-3, (1898); Pal. Ind., new 8erie.«{, VoL I,

part 3, p. 314, Pi. XX, figa. 16, 17, PI. XXI, fig, 1 (1901).

0 moderate size, with moderately narrow spire equal to nearly

half the total height.

The small protoconch which is slightly though decidedly oblique,

is shaped somewhat like a Turho and consists of a depressed, feebly

projecting, v!rguloid nucleus, followed by two smooth, convex, low
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whorls. It is followed by six angulated spire-whorls, the height of

which exceeds two-fifths of their width, the maximuni thickness

coinciding with the angulation situated at half the height of the

whorls.

The wavy sutures, in consequence of the strong angulation of the

whorls, correspond with a marked contraction of the surface
; never-

theless they are linear and superficial. Posteriorly to the angulation,

the surface forms a concave slope, and swells into a slightly prominent,

rather narrow, circunisutural rim along the posterior margin. Anteriorly

to the angulation, the surface forms a very steep, slightly convex

slope, anteriorly overhanging. All the spire-whorls, subsequent to the

protoconch, are decorated with moderately prominent, roimded, broad,

ax'al ribs, much wider than the intervening spaces which on the

later whorls, become reduced to mere shallow, linear grooves, the

ribs, there‘*ore, becoming practically adjacent to one another. Their

strongest prominence is at the angulation
; they decrease but slightly

anteriorly, while they rapidly become lower posteriorly to the

angulation and do not reach the posterior margin. Their direction,

anteriorly to the angulation, is practically vertical, or very slightly

oVique, retrocurrently to the anterior suture. They are antecuirent

from the angulation towards the posterior margin. Their number
is nine on each of the two first whorls succeeding the protoconch,

being afterwards reduced to eight per whorl until the ^ast spire-

whorl, when the number again increases to nine. In addition to the

above-described axial ornament-, the whorls also carry spiral threads.

There are four, even- paced, principa\ spiral threads on the anterior

part of the whorls, one of them coinciding with the angulation,

another foUowing the anterior suture and sometimes rather concealed

by the po-terior edge of the next succeeding whor\ They swell

sMghtly on crossing the axial ribs. On the later part of the spire

each of the mtervals between these main threadvS i--. filled by a

thread of a second order. Posteriorly to the angulation none of

the spiral threads are as thick as the main threads of the anterior

part of the whorls. The two thickest one^ decorate the circum-

sutural rim. The concavity between the circumsutural rim and the

angulation is divided, at ear y stages of growth, into three equal

spaces by two fine threads. With increasing growth an intercalary

thread appears in each of the spaces, and, on the newest part of the

spire, these intercalary threads and the two original ones aU become

equalised. Between the angulation and the posterior |iiiargin> the
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lines of growtli are oblique and antecurrent to the suture. !From

the angulation to the anterior margin they are vertical

The body-whorl measures two-thirds of the total height. It

consists of an inflated, somewhat spheroidal convexity, separated by

a broad and deep concavitj" from a moderately long, somewha'

twisted, terminal stem. The accretion to the terminal tiuncation

form a steeply winding, narrow slightly swollen bulge. The an-

terior termination is incomplete in the specimens at present available,

so that it has not been possible to ascertain whether an umbiheus

is present. The angulation or the spire-whorls is continued on tc

the body-whorl, together with the ribs, which tend to become some-

what efiaoed and do not extend anteriorly beyond the level of the

suture. The spiral ornaments of the last spire-whorl are continued

unchanged over the corresponding part of the body-whorl. An-

teriorly to the level of the suture, similar spiral ornaments, which

may alternate in two shies, are continued very regularly over the

basal concavity and anterior stem. On the posterior part of the

body-whorl the lines of growth are disposed in the same manner as

on the spire-whorls. Anteriorly to the level of the suture they main-

tain a practically vertica^ course imtil they recede into the terminal

zone of accretions.

The broadly oval aperture is narrowly angulated and somewhat

channelled post'sriorly, while anteriorly it is contracted into a well

defined, narrow canal oblique anteriorly towards the left of the shell.

Close to the level at which the terminal zone of accretions pene-

trates into the interior of the shell, the columella exhibits an angular

bend, posteriorly to which it is concave and merges into the base

of the penultimate whorl. Anteriorly to the angular bend it is

steeply twisted and obhque towards the left of the shell. The bend

of the columella, as it winds steeply into the interior of the shell,

forms a prominent, spiral angulation or ridge covered with a conti-

nuous string of blunt, callous gemmules. The colmnellar hp is

narrow and very thin. At its posterior termination it carries a

small, raised ledge which borders the angular channel forming the

posterior termination of the aperture, and is continued along the

inner wall of the shell as a thin, spira' fold. Judging from the dis-

position of the lines of growth, the outer lip, posteriorly to the angu-

lation is ob’‘que and antecurrent to the suture Anteriorly to the

suture it is practically vertical until close to its anterior termination.

The wall of the shell are internally lirate.
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Dimerision \

—

mm. mm.
Height .... , . . Sd 45

Thickness . • . 19 21

Height of Spiro * • . 18*5 2a

Height of body-whorls . • . 26 32

Occutrpiv<\—G4j of KacKh. : south bank of river fiom Teyra

(23° ir, 08° 58').

Comparison with other species .—This shell exhibits the closest

resemblance to Siplmmilia fjibaliiuigeiisis Martin, from the newer

Tertiary of Java. The Japanese shell lacks the circumsutural rim

of the Kachh specie^, the posterior slope ot it, whorls is not dis-

tinctly concave, and the axia^ lib-s maintain their full strength as

far a'^ the posterior margin ; the spiral ornamentation of its base

exhibits a dimorphous character quite different from the very even

decoration of the body-whorl in the Kachh form.

It is not quite certain whether the poorly preserved fossil from

Sindj apparently from the Gaj beds of Karachi, referred by d’Archiac

and Haime to Fusiis nodulosus, is truly identical with the above

described species. It is larger, with a much broader and more

depressed spire, it lacks the circumsutural rim and the median an-

gularity of the spire-\vhorls, its axial ribs extend anteriorly over the

basal concavity of the body-whorl, and its spiral ornamentation is

much coarser. The internal wa 's are lirate, as in tht- above-des-

cribed form. Should this shell prove to be specifically distinct, it

may be distinguished as Siphomlia arcMacL

Under the designation Fasciolaria nodulosa J. de G. Sowerby,”

Dr. Noetling has referred to the Kachh form, certain Burmese

specimens belonging to two different species. The two specimens

represented in Dr. KoetFug’s first monograph, (Vol. XXVII of the

Memoirs), in figures 1 and 2 of Plate VIII, and again, in his second

monograph (Palseontologia Indica in figure 16 of Plate XX, and

figure 1 of Plate XXI, belong to the genus Lathyrus and may be

distingu'shed as Lathyrus indicus. The third specimen is a Sipko-

na^ia which may be named Siphonalia (Kelletia) irramdica. It is

sma ler than Siphonalla nodulosa^ with a relatively broader spire

;

the whorls are much less contracted at the sutures the ribs axe less

prominent and the anterior contraction o*^ the base is much more

gradual.
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0\\mg to tlie transfer of the Kachh fossil from Fiisus to Sijplio-

nalia, its specific name becomes duj^licated in the case of Siphonalia

nodulosa Adams (1863) which may be renamed “ Sijplionalia adamsi, ”

but which does not appear to have been figured.

SiPHONALiA (Kelletia) mekeanica n. sp.

PL IX, fig. 8.

Medium-size, with conical spire measuring three-sevenths of the

total height, and ventricose body-whorl, anteriorly ending in a termi-

nal stem.

The protoconch, missing in the only available specimen, is followed

by six spire-whorls, the height of which is equal to three-sevenths

of their thickness. They are angulated a little nearer to the an-

terior than to the posterior suture. Posteriorly to the angulation,

the surface forms a moderately inclined, concave slope. Anteriorly

to the angulation, the surface slopes in the opposite direction, steeply,

and with a slightly convex outline. Consequently each whorl is

contracted towards both sutures. The slightly wavy sutures are

therefore situated in a recess, but are nevertheless quite linear, the

posterior margin of each whorl fitting quite lightly round the an-

terior margin of the next preceding whorl. The ornamentation

consists of axial ribs and spiral threads. The number of axial ribs

on the earlier whorls cannot be ascertained, as the two fir t whor's

following the protoconch are missing, and the third one is incomplete.

The fourth and fifth whorl each carry nine ribs, the sixth one, ten.

The ribs are feebly prominent and are widest at the angulation

where they are much wider than the intervening spaces and almost

in contact with one another. Their width, proportionately to the

interspaces, decreases towards both sutures, especially towards the

posterior one, the ribs at the same time becoming less pieminent.

Posteriorly to the angulation, their direction is oblique, steeifiy

antecuirent to the posterior suture. Anteriorly to the angulation

they are either, still more steeply oblique, but in the opposite direc-

tion, antecurrent therefore to the anterior sutures, or else practically

vertical A well-developed, spiral thread, which swells as it crosses

the ribs, corresponds with the angulation. The posterior slope

carries three, principal, spiral threads with a thread of a second order

in each of the intervals which they determine, the space between
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the more posterior of these principal threads and the posterior

suture being equal to the space between two principal threads. The

posterior suture is not accompanied by a distinctly difierentiated

thread. Between the angulation and the anterior suture the threads

are crowded and subequal, for, although they partly originate by

intercalation, the secondary threads soon approach the primary ones

in thickness. The first interval anteriorly to the angulation is a

little wider than the others, the first thread anterior to the angula-

tion corresponding in position with the mdest part of the whorls.

On the last spire-whorl, the number of threads situated anteriorly

to the angu’ation is eight. The lines of groArth follow the same

course as the axial ribs being stee])ly antecurrent to the posterior

suture still more steeply antecurrent or normal to the anterior

suture.

The ventricose body-whorl measures seven-tenths of the total

height* Posteriorly, the poition constituting the continuation of

the spire exhibits the same shape as the spire-whorls, with the same

circumsutural. concave slope between the angulation and the suture,

while, anteriorly to the angulation, the surface contracts anteriorly

with a convex outline which is continued by the base anteriorly to

the level of the suture as far as the pronounced fairly broad concavity

which marks the limit of the terminal stem. Throughout the

posterior portion of the body-whorl forming the continuation of the

spire, the ornamentation is the same as on the spire-whorls. The

number of ribs on the body-whorl increases to eleven. Anteriorly

they do not extend beyond the level of the suture. The spir^

threads, anteriorly to the level of the suture, become wider-spaced

and alternate very distinctly in two orders of magnitude, those of

the first order being conspicuously prominent. The lines of grovi:h,

anteriorly to the angulation, are steeply antecurrent anteriorly as

far as the anterior concavity, when they become vertical.

The broad aperture is posteriorly angulated and channelled*

The columella is posteriorly vertical, merging gradually into the

base of the penultimate whorl. Its anterior extension is missing

in the solitary available specimen. The columellar Up is thin,

posteriorly bearing a narrow ledge which contributes to constrict

the posterior channel and which is continued in the interior of the

shell as a spiral fold. The outer lip is antecurrent from the angu-

lation to the sutme. Anteriorly to the angulation it is very steeply

anteriorly antecurrent, almost vertical.
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Dimensmis.—The following are the approximate restored dimen-

sions ;

—

mm.
Height . 60

Thioknesg 25

Height of spire 22

Height of body-whorl 36

Occurrence,—^Mekran "beds : north of Talar Gorge, on the road

from Kej to Gwadar, base of the sandstones constituting the Talar

Mountains.

'Comparison %viih other species,—This sliell differs only very slightly

from the previously described Siplionalia nochilosa of which it might

be regarded as a mutational variety. The most conspicuous differ-

ence consists in the more crowded, axial ribs. The later spire-

whorls, in Siplionalia meJcranica, each carry nine or ten ribs, while,

on the corresponding portions Siphonalia nodulosa, the number

varies from six to eight. Their number on the body-whorl of

S, melcranica is eleven. None of the available specimens of S,

nodulosa have the body-whorl complete, but, judging from the width

of the ribs and the manner in which they correspond with those of

the last spire-whorl, their number cannot exceed eight or nine. On
the body-whorl of Siplionalia nodulosa, the character of the spiral

ornamentation does not alter anteriorly to the level of the suture

as it does in S. melcranica. Compared with the very closely related

Siplionalia ijihaiungensis Martin, from the Pliocene of Java, the

differences in shape are about the same as those that distinguish

Siphonalia nodulosa, the Javanese form lacking the concave disposi-

tion of the circumsutural slope, w^hile the anterior convexity of the

body-whorl is shorter and more abruptly contracted than in the

Mekran shell. The spiral omamenration of Siphonalia tjibaUun-

gensis, like that of S, melcranica, is dimorphous, but is distributed

differently, the surface with particularly crowded threads being

that situated anteriorly to the level of the suture on the body-

whorl,instead of posteriorly to it. as in the Mekran-sheU. Lastly,

Uie axial ribs, on the body-w'horl of the Javanese shell become

wider-spaced iostead of more crowded as in the Mekran fossil.

Martin has compared the Javanese fossil with the recent Sipho-

nalia spadicea [Reeve]. The Mekran fossil resembles the recent

form still more closely, especially in its less abruptly contracted base.

It is nevertheless distinguished from the living shell by its stouter

build and more pronounced angulation.
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AmoDgst living species, Siphonalia mricosa [Cherrm.], the habitat

ol which is unknown, singularly resembles the above-described fossil,

from which it appears to be distinguished by the narrower and
Wider-spaced ribs of the body-whorh and the more abrupt contrac-

tion of the base.

COMINELLA ANNANDALEI U. Sp.

PI. Yl. fig. 6.

Ismail, bucciniform, with conical spire, equal to two-sevenths of

the total height, and large, inflated, ovoid body-whorl.

The protoconch, which is broken in the single available specimen,

is followed bj" four s]>iro-whorls whose height is equal to one-third of

their width. They are an^ulated at about half their height. Post-

eriorly to the angulation, the sui-iace forms a concave slope
; ante-

riorly it s vertical. A slight swelling along the posterior margin of

tile whorls, tends to couimunicaie a slightly grooved appearance to

the linear sutures. The whorls are ornamented with thin, axial ribs

which are feebly prominent though weU demarcated, and which are

narrower than the inters^ening spaces. They swell slightly upon the

circumsutuxal rim. They are vertical, or very slightly antecurrent

over the posterior concave slope, practically vertical over the anterior

vertical surface. Their number, for each complete volution, increases

from about fifteen on the earlier whorls to eighteen on the last spire-

whorl. In addition to the axial decoration, the entire surface

carries very fine, crowded, evenly distributed, raised, spiral lines,

developed, alike, over the ribs and interspaces.

The large body-whorl is equal to four-fifths of the total height.

Posteriorly it is shaped in accordance with the angulation and cir-

cumstttural, concave slope of the spire-whorls. For a very short

distance anteriorly to the angulation the surface is at first vertical,

and then contracts with a somewhat conical, moderately convex

outline. On the right side of the shell, the convexity reaches the

anterior termination. On the left side, at about two-thirds of the

distance from the angulation to the anterior termination, the con-

vexity is interrupted by the concavity of the neck, posteriorly

bordered by a narrow, thin ridgo, anteriorly by a narrow, toro?e,

scaly, steeply ^vinding bulge representing the zone of accretions, not

of the deep, narrow, terminal notch, but of its ventral margin
; the

accretions to the dorsal portion of the notch correspondir^ with the
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concave space between the two above-mentioned winding ridges.

There is a shallow, narrow umbilicus on the ventral side of the ter-

minal, scaly bulge. The axial ribs on the body-whorl exhibit the

same characters as on the spire. Their number is twenty They

continue anteriorly up to the posterior ridge of the neck. From the

angulation to their anterior termination, they exhibit a moderate

curvature with forward directed convexity, the summit of the

curve, with respect to the axial direction, being situated at about

half its length. Thin, crowded, raised, spiral lines, similar to those

ornamenting the spire, cover the whole body-whorl, every fourth

thread being slightly more prominent than the remainder.

The tall aperture is broadly and symmetilcally lanceolar or lens-

shaped, posteriorly ending in a short, constricted channel, anter-

iony constricted into a rudimentary canal leading into the deep,

narrow, deflected, dorsal notch. The detaOs of the columella

cannot be recorded as it is largely concealed by a hard, rocky incrus-

tation. The columellar lip is narrow, thin, very sharply demar-

cated, semi-detached anteriorly along the narrow umbilica^ fissure.

The outer lip is straight, oblique, antecurrent to the suture. Eound
the margin of the aperture it constitutes a very thin, sharp rim
jflnely crenulated internally. Externally it is greatly thickened by
a broad swelling, which gradually expands away from the margin of

the aperture till it overhangs the dorsal surface from which it appears

to be marked ofE by a groove the exact disposition of which is con-

cealed by the rocky incrustation. The external swelling carries two
or three axial grooves, and is entirely covered by the spiral threads.

Dimensions .—^The following dimensions were measured on the
only specimen at present available :

—

Tvtm -

Heiglit

Thickness »

Height of spire

Height of body-whorl 11,2

Occurrence ,—Nari of Bhagothoro Hill, Sind.

Gomparison with other species ,—This beautiful shell, which resem-

bles a miniature Foiitfa, constitutes, up to the present, the only
weU-authenticated occurrence of the genus amongst the moUuscan
fauna, eilher fossil ox recent of Asia. The other species, either

fossil or recent^ are well differentiated either by their shape or their

oraamentatiom Bucainum bullatum Philippi, from the Oligocene
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of Northern Europe, is somewhat related, but has a much taller spire.

Cominella limbosa (Lam ), living at the Cape of Good Hope, some-

what resembles the Indian shell in shape, but its ribs are often

obsolete, or, when present, they are much less pronounced and wider

spaced than in the Indian species.

Metula martint n. sp.

PI. IX, fig. 9.

Medium small, very slender, fusoidal, with narrow, somewhat
conoidal spire equal to half the total height, and with elongate body-
whorl contracted anteriorly into a rostrum-like termination.

The broken protoconch is followed by five spire-whorls, the last

of which has a height equal to nearly three-quarters of its width.

The proportion of height to width becomes gradually less in the

previous whorls in consequence of the conoidal shape of the spire.

The whorls are scarcely convex, the convexity being only such as

will fit into the general conoidal outline of the spire, with merely a

slight excess of curvature to allow for a slightly receding step

round the posterior sutures. A narrow groove accompanies the

sutures which, however, are not situated along the actual floor of this

channel, but are in reality linear and on a level with Ihe margin of

the narrow depression on its inner side, the disposition being analogous

to that observed in some other forms of the Buccinidee, such as

GyVene. The outer rim of the groove is anteriorly marked ofi by
another revolving depression, situated this time on the approx-

imately vertica’ surface of the whorl instead of on the neafy hori-

zontal, stepped recess. With the exception of the posterior circum-

Butural band thus delineated, the entire surface is covered with extre-

mely fine, numerous, evenly-spaced, sha low, incised lines, numbering

as many as twenty on the last whorl, cuttiag across another very

numerous though sightly wider-spaced set of rather deeper axial

grooves isolating a crowded series of slightly oblique, flat ribs, retro-

current towards the anterior suture, more or less interrupted by the

groove that bounds the outer rim of the sutural channel, but reap-

pearing on the rim itself in the shape of low, slightly scaly granules.

At irregular, and distant intervals, some of the ribs swell into feebly

prominent varices.

The body-whorl is very slender and very elongate, almost cylin-

drical in its thickest region, anteriorly to which it contracts wiUi an

02
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extended convexity oC feeb’e curvafciu*e. roacliiiig tlie anterior ter-

mination on tlie riglil ride the sliell. while on the left side there

inteiveneb a concavity, d o eeble cmvat arc, which coinmuni-

cates a ro-stratnl a])peiranee to tli* evtremily of tli There

is no twiste<l dorsal zone and no umbilicus Tin* axial and revolv

ing liirrow^ of the spire are coiitiuiicd over the body-udiorl and
extend with simiar characteis over the convex portion ul the base,

the axial grooves remaining dee])er and a little further a])art than

the spiral hues su tliat the axial ribs appear inore pronomiced than
the spiral ornaments, On the anterior concavity and rostruin the

depth, 'tt’idth and s[iacing of the revolving grooves increase consider-

ably, with the resu't that the intervening s])aces now assume the

ap]iearauce of distinct, revolving threads while the axial ribs lose

their individuality, and can only be recognised by their limiting

furrows, which, with a convex retrocurrent bend, cut across the

threads upon which they isolate a series of elegant granulations.

The aperture is very narrow and slit-like, very narrowly angulated

posteriorly, contracted more gradually anteriorly. The columella

is smooth, slightly oblique, slightly concave, bending towards the

right of the shell only in the immediate neiglibourliood of its anterior

tenuination. The columellar lip is very thin, somewhat spreading,

not sharply demarcated. It is only at the posterior termination of

the aperture that both apertural Iip.s become slightly thickened "with

the formation of a very narrow, shallow, slightly notched channel.

The outer lip is evenly convex, retrocurrent towards the sutme.
The following dimensions were measured on the solitary avail-

able hpecimoii :

—

ll'i^ht

nun.

22
Tliickix^ :.s . . 7
Hciiihb o£ . . . . ,. . 11

Heiiilit of l»ody-'vvliui*i . . 16

Occiirtcncc.—Ga] of Karachi (Blagrave collection).

Renmfks and ctinipfirison ,—This specimen was lately found during
the sorting of a collection of Gaj fotssUs. from the neighbourhood of

Kurachi, presented to the Asiatic Society of Bengal by Blagravc,
and now in the custody o' the Geological Survey of India.

The little-known genus Mefula, mostly inhabiting deep water
comprises two groups, one of relatively ventrioose species including
JMetulu cla^fiTd^a Adams and Reeve, from the Cajic of Good-Hope
and Meiula cumingi A. Adams from the West Coast of Africa : the
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other, restricted to the Indo^Pacific region, consisting oi four very

slender forms of which Mefnla mitrella Adams and Reeve, inhabits

the China Seas, il/. hinchii H. and A. Adams, the West Coast ol

Veragiia and is also found fossil in the Miocene of Java, while the two
remaining species, Metiila hoeflgtri Martin, also from the Miocene of

Java, and the above described species from the Gaj of Karachi, ore

both foss'L The Gaj fossil is readily distinguished from the three

other species constituting the slender shaped siib-division, owing to

its relatively much more elongate body-whoii and shorter spire.

It closely resembles MHida bopifgcn. particularly in its distinctly

developed varices, but cannot bo united with it uule^& we admi a

variability such as Avould necessitate the union into a single species

o the form forms of the slender-shaped nrb-division.

Tritoniuea (Oantu.uiU'-) nrcKLANPi [d’Archiac].

Is50. Fit >,11 > fiuUtiurli d’Arolii.xc. Ilihfc. dis piogr. de la Oeol., Vol. Ill, p. 292,

1854. Fusft^:' buclhntdi rrArch. d’Arrhiac and flaiine, De's^r, an. fcKs. gr, numm,
Tndo, p. 80S, PI. XXiX, 13.

Mediiiin-siz‘- to fairly la^ge, vrith bioaclly conical spire measuring

loss than half the total height of the shell, consisting of rapidly increas-

ing, ’ow w^hork separated by deeply re-entering sutures, and with

rather elevated bodv-whorl cf)nsisting of a strongly inflated po^

terior porfon and greatly attenuated, elongate, anterior portion.

The protoconch is very small, with a minute, prominent, globular,

button-shaped nucleus, followed by two, smooth, convex w’horls.

It s followed by five spirc-wdiorls the height of which is from four

n’nths to two-fifths ot their width. They are constricted towards

both sutures, the contraction being specially abrupt towards the

posterior sutui-e n fiont ot w’hich the whorls are much flattened,

almost tei raced. Each w^liorl beai*s three particularly prominent

threads the middle one ot which is nearer to the posterior than to the

anterior one. Both the anterior and x^^sterior thread corr*espond

with angulations from which the simface sloxrcs inwards, steeply

towards the anterior sirture, almost horizontally towards the po.ste-

rior suture. In consequence of the resulting convergence of the

edge^ of adjacent whorls, the linear wavy sututes appear to be rather

deeply impressed. Between the anterior main thread and the

anterior suture, there is always at least one pj'ominent thread, though

less 'piom nent than the thr*ee main threads. In certain specimens,

each o. the two intervals between the main threads is bisected by an
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intermediate thread of a second order of magaitude, and there may

he some st'U finer ones.

In other specimens the intervals are occupied by numerous close-

set, very fine threads or lines. The feebly sloping, almost horizontal

surface between the posterior main thread and the posterior suture,

bears variously distributed threads of various size In addition to

the revoV'ng ornaments, each whorl bears eight, broad, prominent

rounded ribs rather contracted and, as it were, pinched, between the

posterior main thread and the posterior shture throughout which

portion o'* their course they are oblique and antecurrent towards

the posterior suture. Anteriorly to the posterior main thread, they

are almost vertical. The revolving ornaments swell slightly and

become slightly more prominent on crossing the axial ribs. The

whole surface is beautifully crinkled with extremely fine, crowded

lines of growth, which decussate all the more minute, spiral ornaments.

The body-whorl, which reaches more than two-thirds of the total

height of the shell, is inflated posteriorly, but, from the level of the

suture, contracts rather rapidly towards the rather shallow and rather

elongate anterior concavity which is anteriorly bordered by a rather

broad, scarcely prominent, and rather steeply twisted bulge formed

by the accretions to the anterior notch. There is no umbilicus.

The ornamentation of the spire is continued upon the body-whorl,

and the base, including the neck as far as the anterior bulge, is like-

wise decorated with prominent, revolving threads which more or less

alternate in size in those specimens in which the main intervals on

the spire-whorl are bisected by subsidiary threads of a second order

of magnitude, while in other specimens the main threads are all of

one size with their intervals crowded with delicate, revolving lines.

When this disposition is developed the main revolving ornamenta-

tion of the body-whorl produces the impression of being much less

crowded and, at the same time, more prominent. The anterior

revolving bulge, which is scaly, also bears similar revolving ornaments,

but finer and more crowded.

The axial ribs, which become once more oblique and retroourrent

in an anterior direction upon the basal concavity, continue as far as

the bulg'ng zone of accretions against which they terminate.

The aperture is tafi, shaped as an oblique oval with rather flatten-

ed sides, anteriorly contracted and terminating in a short canal
twisted to the left of the shell and ending in a truncated notch.
The columella is vertical and nearly straight, scarcely projecting
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opposite the anterior twist, which is coEtinued as a sharp, steep

angulation round the axis in the interior of the shell. The columellar

lip is very thin, adhering to the shell wall though its limit is

sharply defined
;

it is vertically disposed without any tendency to

spread beyond the limits of the aperture. It exhibits plications

which are merely the revolving ornaments of the shell surface over

which it is moulded, and is otherwise smooth except for one or two

feebly prominent ledges quite close to its junction with the outer lip.

The outer lip, which is oblique antecurrent towards the suture, and

retrocurrent and slightly convex towards the canal, is, in full-grown

specimens, externally bordered by a pronounced thickening, far more

prominent than the normal ribs. Internally it bears a number of

pronounced grooves corresponding with the terminations of the

main revolving threads. These grooves are rather wide-spaced in

those specimens in which the main threads of the body-whoxl

are particularly prominent and all of one size
; they axe, on the

contrary, crowded when the revolving ornamentation includes threads

of two alternating sizes. The marginal grooves are followed by

five spiral lines for a considerable distance over the internal

waUs with’n the shell.

Dunensions,—d’Archiac’s type from Sind is immature, and the

other specimens available from the Miocene of Sind and Kachh are

all more or les3 fragmentary. The following measurements are

from some complete specimens fiom the Miocene of Burma where

the species occurs in a beautiful state of preservation :

—

Dalabe. Ttanga.

Hoighfc .... . . .

mm.
. 32

mm.
SO

Thickness * . 20 18

Heiglit of spire . 14 13‘6

Height of body-whorl . .24 21

The specimen from Da’abe is the only one in which all the pro-

minent threads are of one size.

One specimen from Tittabwe, also in Burma, reaches a height

of 36 mm.

When full-grown the Sind and Kachh specimens reach the same

size as those from Burma. Amongst some fossils, formerly m tiie

collections of the Asiatic Society of Bengal, gathered by Major

Baker, from the same spot near Karachi from which many of

d’Ajchiac’s types were obtained, the largest specimen, when complete,
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had the same dimeiL^ions as the ono above recorded from Dalabe,

that is, a height of about 32 mm., and a thickness of about 20 mm.

The spire, which is wcE pre erved, measures 13’5 mm.

Occurrentx\—Grdj oi Sind : near Karaclii (Baker collection), pro-

bably from the same spot as d^Arcliiac’s t
5
rpe : Gaj of Kaclih

:

Teyra River near Rampur (23^ 20'. 51'). Also in beds of the

same age in Burma

XuiB,—(rArchiac and Haime gave only a bhort diagiiosib of thibfubtil, the genus

which they wore nnahlo to ascertain ovrinj; to the inoompletenos'. of the type. All the

available specimens from Sind and from Kachli arc very incomplcto, but are sufficiently

pi’csorvcd to establish their perfect identity with some beautifully preserved shells obtain-

od by Rao Bahadur Scthu Rami Rao, from the Aliooeuc ot Burma, from which the above

ilescription has been compiled.

(Jompanson wilh other species.—It ’s only with the greatest diffi**

cu’ty that this shell has been separated from two living species of the

eastern seas, Tritonidea erythrostoma [ReeveJ, and Tiilonidea Iran-

quebarica
[
Martini]. The relationship is especially close to Tricon ilea

erythrosohin which is rather feebly differentiated by the !eas pron-

ounced posterior angulation of the whorls, the more prominently

twisted terminal zone of accretions bordered ventrally by a distinct,

though shallow, umbilical depressiou, and by the somewhat thicker

more rounded, main, spiral threads with much feebler striated decora-

tion in the intervening spaces. Tritonidca Immiudbarka lacks the

thickening both external and internal, of the outer lip, the posterior

angulation of its whorls is rather more pronounced than in Tnioni

dea bucUandi. and its body-whorl exhibits, at the level of the suture,

a slight angulation of which there is no trace either in T. bucMandi

or T, enjtkro.stoma. and to which corresponds a spii’al thread slightly

thicker than the remainder, which, in coloured specmiens, is often

emphasized as a white line,

TrITONIDEA (CaNTHARXJS) ERYTHHOSTOilA Rceve].

PL ni, fig . 1 . 2 .

ia49. Bttccimm erythro^toma Reeve. Moiiograpli of the genus Buocinum, VI
III, sp. 14.

1881. Cnniharua tnjthroAtMna Reeve. Tryon, Manual of Conehology, VoL III,
p, 155.

ilediuni-size. ventricose, with broadly conical spire measuring
three-sevenths of the total height.

The small protoconch, broken m all the avai able specimens, is

followed by five convex si)ire-whorls, the height of which is equal

to three-sevenths of their width. The maximum thickness is dtuated
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oearei to the anterior than to the posterior niargin. The wavy
sutures, in consequence of the strong convexity of the whorls, are

situated in a deep recess, but they are quite Tnear, not grooved.

The continuity of the convexity of the whorls is slightly broken, to a

vaiying but always slight degree, by two feeble angulations, one of

which is situated c"ose to the anterior marg n, the other a little

further from the posterior margin. There are even specimens in

which these slight breaks are not appreciable, and in which the con-

vexity appears quite continuous. Each whorl carries eight or nine

ax*a^ ribs. In some instances nine ribs occupy a little less than

one com])lete volution, but in no instance have as many as ten ribs

been observed fitting exactly in one complete turn. The whorls

are broad, rounded, moderately prominent, of the same width as

the intervening spaces or else a little narrower or a little wider. They

are moderately oblique, antecurrent to the posterior suture, rotro-

current to the anterior suture. In addition to these axial ribs, there

are also spiral threads, three of which are especially conspicuous,

two of them corresponding respectively with the rudimentary angu-

’ations, or at least with the level that these angulations should

occupy in shells where they are not appreciable, the third thread

being situated uiidway between these two. Towards the end of the

spire, a fine, interca^'ary thread is developed in each of the two inter-

vals determined by these three main threads. There are three

other spiral threads, not quite so thick as the three main threads

above mentioned, though much thicker than the two intercalary

thread»s. Of these three supplementary threads, one is situated

between the most anterior main thread and the anterior suture, while

the two others are situated between the most posterior, main thread

and the posterior sutures. There are never any intercalary threads

develojoed in any of the intervals bounded by these supplementary

threads, not even on the body-whorl. Sometimes an additional

main thread may be obscurely visible along tbe anterior suture, but

it is usually almost or completely overlapped by tbe posterior edge

of the next following whorl. All the spiral threads swell consider-

ably on crossing the ribs. The lines of growth are oblique like the

ribs, and are slightly curved, so that the antecurrent obliquity towards

the posterior suture is a little more pronounced than the retrocurrent

obliquity towards the anterior suture.

The body-w'horl measures three-quarters of the total height.

It is inflated and ventricose, with a strong posterior convexity,
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folloT^ed anteriorly to the level of the suture by a rather rapidly

tapering, feebly convex surface which a very short, concave recess

separates from the rather strongly twisted and rather strongly bulg-

ing zone of accretions to the terminal-notch, which zone, in some

specimens, is ventrally bordered by a small umbilical depression.

The axial ribs exhibit the same disposition as on the spire-whorls.

Their number is eight or nine. They extend, in an anterior direction,

up to, and on to the short concave neck. They are moderately

oblique, anteriorly retrocurrent, and straight throughout almost

their who^e length, receding only as they fade away on the anterior

neck. The spiral ornamentation of the last spire-whorl is continued,

without any change, on the corresponding portion of the body-

whorl. Anteriorly to the level of the suture, the whole surface, as

far as the terminal zone of accretions, is similarly decorated with con-

spicuous. rounded, spiral threads of about the same average width

as the intervals, either almost all of one size or alternating in two
sizes. A few, fine, spiral striations may also be developed in the

intervals. Four or five, fine, spiral threads or ridges decorate the

terminal zone of accretions. The lines of growth are disposed like

the ribs moderately oblique and anteriorly retrocurrent from the

suture to the short anterior neck upon which they curve backward
towards the terminal zone of accretions upon wWch they become
slightly scaly and assume a deep sinuosity.

The somewhat leaf-shaped aperture is almost perfectly rounded
posteriorly with scarcely any indication of a posterior angula-

tion, and is feebly constricted anteriorly into a rudimentary canal.

Not far from its anterior termination, the columella exhibits a
sli^t bend anteriorly to which it is slightly oblique towards the
left of the shell and slightly sinuous. Posteriorly to the angula-
tion it is practically vertical and merges into the base of the penul-
timate whorl. A spiral fold is obscurely visible at about the level

of bend. The columellar lip is thin, with a well demarcated
edge, detached anteriorly along the umbilical depression. The outer
lip is antecurrent to the suture, moderately oblique and anteriorly
retrocurrent, mostly straight, except near its posterior termination
where it is slightly concave. It is thickened externally by the swollen
last rib and is also thickened internally. Its actual edge is thin and
slightly frilled by the terminations of the spiral ornaments. Inter,
naly it bears raised ledges.
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Dimensions .

—

mm.
Height 30

Thickness 20

Height of spire ......... 13

Height of body-whorl 23

Occurrence .—Mekran beds : north of Ta!ar Gorge, on the road

from Kej to Gwadar, base of the sandstones constituting the Talar

Mountains.

Eermrhs .—The above- described fossil has, perhaps, shghtly

narrower ribs, and, at times, a slightly more profuse spiral decora-

tion of the base than some of the recent specimens of Tritonidea

erythrostoma living in the Jndo-Pacific region. The difleiences,

scarcely definite enough for the separation of a race or variety

mekranica^ are quite insufficient for distinguishing an independent

species.

Eburna spirata^ Liiw.

1758. Bucchium spiratnm Linn.—Syst. Nat. ocl. 10, 739.

1817. Nassa canaliculata Schumacher.—Essai d’un nouveau systeme des habita-

tions dea vers testacea, p. 224,

1822. Eburna spirata Linn.—Lamarck, An. sans vert, Tol. VII, p. 281.

1849. Eburna spircUa Lam.—^Reoye, Monograph of the genus Eburna, PL I, sp. 7.

1880. Ebutna canaliculata Schum., var. Tahniiana Swainson.—Bcettgcr, Terti-

arform. von Sumatra, Theil II, p. 40, PI, II, figs. 4, 5 (PolaeontograpUica,

Suppl. III).

1881. Eburna spirata Lam.—Tryon, Man. Conch., Vol, ni, p. 212, PI. LNXXII^
figs. 466-468, PI. LXXXW, fig. 626.

1 The name Eburna has been rejected by Rovereto (Moll. foss. tongr., p. 168) because
Lamarck’s definition of 1822 differs from the same author’s definition of l^L Al-

though the amended definition has been adopted by most conehologi&ts, and although
the name has never been used again in tho original sense, Rovereto has substituted

Lairunculits Oray 1847. There seems to be no need to ajiply the rules of jniority in a

case b‘ke this one. The object of such rules being solely to avoid confusion, it has been
considered unnecessary to adopt this alteration, as the uso of the name Eburna cannot
possibly give rise to any uncertainty, while it is disconcerting to omit a name which has
become so familiar as designating one of the most characteristic of moUusean genera.

Tryon’s remarks regarding this generic appellation, extremely severe though they may
seem, are not wholly undeserved : ‘Tf wo observe the rule of taking the first species as

the, type of a genus, Eburna^ Lamarck must become a synonym of A t cillaria^ his first

species being A. glnbrafa : Lamarck’s assemblage of species, however, clearly indicate

his intention, NaturoliRts have done much to render science and themselves contemi-
rible by expending their time upon the nomenclature, instead of tho structure and
habits of animals, Eburna Lamarck is well understood and will ansuer my purpopc.”
(Man. Conch., VoL III, p. 210.)
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1805. J)ipt,nrrn^ mndhriihilu^ Schum.—Martin, Samml. cles ji,eoL Rciclif> iiius. in

Tj(*uRn» now seiios, Vol. T, p. 101, PI. XVT, fms. 224-227,

11MJ8 cutidhculatu^ Schuin.—ro&amann, gonm. Concli., Vol. L, ]-•

m, VI V, liu. 21.

Difncnaion.s--
mm.

H<uht 42

Thiekiiob-. 28

Height of «apno . , 21

Height of body hoi I , , . . . . , . :i,‘{

Occttrre}iee .—^ilekran beds : soutb of Talar Kango. liighebt beds

ot Talar section. This species also occurs fossil in tbe up])er Miocene

to Pliocene of Java, Sumatra, and Karikal.

Rptnarl's .—The spire-whorls of the Mekran specimens are less

convex than those of the specimens from Java figured by Martin,

in which respect they agree better with the available Recent specimen

and with the fossil .sx>ecimen from Karikal figured by Cossmann.

The last spire-whorl is taller than in the available Recent speci-

mens, the Karikal fossil, and the majority of the specimens

illustrated by Martin, though not so tall as is represented in

ilartin’s figure 224. The zone of accretions of the terminal notch,

in the Melcran form, is rather deeply concave, and is bounded by
two keels or ridges, one on either edge ; in this respect it agrees

with the Java fossil rather than with the Karikal and living

forms. The fossil from Sumatra agrees better in shape with some
of the Javanese fossils than with the Mekran and Karikal fossils and
the living Indian specimens.

The coloured pattern of the Mekran fossil, distinctly visible,

especially when the shell is moist, agrees with that of the Recent
specimens. The sutui‘al groove of the Mekran form is very deep
and moderately wide. ^Mth regard to the supposed specific distinc-
tion between Ebuirnu CfoifthculaM and Ebufua spirata^ it may be
mentioned that, amongst a series of Recent specimens lately picked
up on the beach at Puri, every possible gradation can be observed
from the deep narrow channel of Ebunia canalii idata to the broad
terraced disposition of Ebui^na spiru’a. According to Maitin the
Ja^a and Bumatra fossils are smaller than their modern represent-
atives This may refer largely to choice specimens specially select-

^ for purposes of exhibition. All the fossils, whether from Java,
Sumatra, Karikal, or Baluchistan, are fully ecjual to the generality
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of recent specimens commonly picked up on the sea-shore at the

present day.

The Mekrau form does not show the slightest indication of an

umbilica^ depress'on. The umbilicus is similarly closed in all the

adult specimens that I have observed either in India or at the

British Museum, though it is widely open when the shell is not full

grown. Considering that Eburna spirata is precisely the genotype

of Eburna, the section Pcricliipsamia RoA^ereto, established for non-

umbilicated &i)ecies may perhaj^s be regarded as superfluous. It

may also be noticed that Ehnrna valcn iana Swainson, genotype of

Pi rich psaccus, has been regarded by von Martens, Boettger and
Martin, as specifically identical witli Eburna ,^pirala^ genotyjic of

Eburna. Tryon roiimrking that it is quite possible that such is

the case/

Nassa (Tblasuo) FALCONER! [dWreliiac and Haime].

1850. Btiicininn serrutuni Urocclii itc. (FArchiac.

—

Jfitst. des progr. do la Cleol.,

Vol. Ill, p. 2{M>.

185t, Bffceinuni Julcoitcn tVAichiae.-—Dr^cr. an foRS. or. uumni Indi*. p. 510,
PI. XXXI, fig*,. 1(», 11.

This s])ecies, although recorded by d'Archiac and Haime as

“ common ” is not represented amongst the collections of the Geo-

logical Survey of India.

The following is a translation of the original diagnosis:

—

“Shell turreted, consisting of six convex whorls, separated by a

sub-canaliculate suture, covered with narrow, curved, axial ribs,

equal and posteriorly ending in twin tubercles along the suture.

The intervening spaces are twice as liroad as the ribs, concave, and

decorated with A^ery delicate, linear, transverse striation crossed by

lines of growth AA^hich are still more delicate and just as regular.

The base of the body-whorl carries seven concentric striations,

more pronounced, irider-spaced and continuous, crossing the ribs

upon which they isolate small granulations, becoming more crowded

until they reach the extremity of the columella. Aperture unknoAvn.

Probable height, 22 mm., diameter of the body-whorl, 10 mm.
“Far. a .— regard as a separate A^ariety, a shell distinguished

by its shorter though steeper spire, and by its broader and wider-

spaced ribs.

“ Far. 6.—^This is distinguished by the opposite poculiarities,

the spire is more elongate, the whorls less convex, the ribs sliglitly
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more fiexuous and more delicate. Nevertheless the characters of

the base of the body-whorl remain constant in all three forms,’^

Diinensions,—The following are the measurements of the most

complete specimen :

—

mm.
Height........... 21

ThieknctiS 10

Height of spire 13

Height of body-Tfrhorl ........ 15

Occurrence.—Gaj of Sind. Blagrave collection, probably Irom

the neighbourhood of Karachi.

Comparison with other species and remarks.—By comparing the

type-specimens with the recent shells of the collections of the British

Museum, it has been ascertained that this fossil is very closely related

to the recent species Nassa hirUi Kiener, and its numerous varieties,

(such as Nassa crenulafa Reeve, N. nodifera Powis) and Nassa scala-

ris A. Ad. from the Indian or Malay regions. It is distinguished by

its delicate, spiral striations in the intervals between the axial ribs

:

the related, living species either have the intervals smooth as in

Nassa hirta and N. nodifera^ or else, as in Nassa crenulata, the

striations are situated at much wider intervals. Nassa soalaris

comes nearest the fossil in this respect.

Nassa verbeeJci Martin from the Pliocene of Java and of Kaiikal

is also very closely related, certain forms being identical in general

appearance with d’Archiac and Haime’s unfigured variety a. judg-

ing from the figures, the striations, in the Javanese fossil, just as

in the living species, are much wider apart.

Nassa (Telasoo) mekrakioa n. sp.

. Pi. IX, figs. 10, 11.

Small-medium, with fairly steep, slightly conoidal spire measur-
ing from four-ninths to one-half of the total height.

The small protoconoh, missing in the available specimens, is

followed by five spite-whorls, the height of which, at advanced
stages of growth, is equal to half their width, the proportion being

somewhat less at earlier stages, in consequence of the slightly con-

oidal disposition of the spire. The sutures are somewhat incised.

The maximum width of the whorls coincides with their anterior

margin, and they exhibit a convexity the curvature of which decreases
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ia an anterior direction, a disposition frequently emphasized, at

advanced stages of growth, by the presence of a slight angulation,

close to the posterior margin, communicating to the spire somewhat

of a stepped appearance. The whorls are decorated with oblique,

axial ribs which are somewhat curved with forward facing concavity,

so that they are rather strongly antecurrent to the posterior suture

and very steeply retrocurrent to the anterior suture. They are

rounded, moderately prominent, much narrower than the inter-

vening spaces. On the earlier part of the spire, their number is,

at first, about ten to each complete volution, gradually increasing,

in some specimens, to fourteen on the last spire-whorl, or even to

as many as sixteen on the penultimate whorl. In other specimens

their spacing, at later stages of giowth, remains the same as on the

early whorls, or they may even become fewer, though maintaining

the same prominence on the last spire-whorl, upon which, again,

in other instances, they become indistinct, being reduced to mere

bimdles of lines of growth, or may even disappear entirely. Occa-

sionally some of the axial ribs may swell into ill-defined varices.

The axial ornaments are crossed by delicate, spiral threads, slightly

narrower than the intervening spaces. Their number is six or less

on the earlier w'horls, increasing to twelve or more on the later whorls,

the increase in number resulting partly from the addition of inter-

calary threads, partly from the disclosing, with increasing growth,

of an additional zone along the anterior margin, due to the increase

of obliquity of the suture at later stages of growth, in accordance

with the slightly conoidal shape of the spire. The most posterior

thread immediately encircles the posterior suture to which it comm-
unicates its characteristic, somewhat incised, appearance. In con-

sequence of the increase of number of the spiral threads by inter-

calation, they are apt to exhibit, on parts of the spire, a more or

less distinct alternation in two, or even sometimes in three, orders of

thickness, but there is always a tendency to equalisation with in-

creasing growth. When the more or less pronounced posterior

angulation makes its appearance, the circumsutural thread and the

two neighbouring threads occupying the posterior, consequently

somewhat stepped portion of the whorls, become more prominent

than the other threads. In those specimens in which the ribs dis-

appear on the last spire-whorl, the spiral threads disappear also, with

the exception, usually, of the circumsutural thread and the neighbour-

ing threads on the circumsutural, posterior step. The lines of growth
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are disposed like the axial ribs, rather strongly anteciirrent to the

posterior suture, steeply retrocurrent to the anterior suture.

The large body-whorl measures from two-thirds to five-sevenths

of the total height. It is sub-cylindrical, with a short posterior

step, which, in some specimens, becomes quite horizontal, or even

channelled, and with an anterior, somewhat rounded-off angulation

bounding a rapidly contracting, somewhat flattened, anterior, basal

slope separated by a short concavity from the sharp, narrow, pro-

minent keel which posteriorly circumscribes the zone of accretions

to the deep terminal notch. In some specimens the body-whorl

may carry some rather wide-spaced axial ribs disjDosed in the same

way as on the spire-whorls over that portion ol the body-whorl

which forms the continuation of the s])ire, while anteriorly to the

level of the suture they are practically vertical as far as the anterior

angulation, anteriorly to which, they recede on the contracting

portion of the base upon which they soon disappear. In other

specimens there are no axial ribs on the body-w’horl. ^Vhen ribs

are present, the entire body-whorl is also decorated with spiral

threads which are rather faint over the cylindrical portion, more

distinct on the posterior step, and very well-marked, being more

pronounced than on any other part of the shell, on the basal contrac-

tion and terminal concavity. When there are no axial ribs the

sijiral ornaments are always absent from the main cylindrical

portion of the body-whorl, they are either absent or present on the

circumsuturai stej), and are always well developed on the anterior

basal contraction. The lines of grovi}h are aiitecurrent to the

suture, steeply oblique, approximately vertical on the cylindrical

portion of the body-whorl, finally receding towards the terminal zone

of accretions, across which they form a deep sinus.

The aperture is posteriorly angulated and channelled, anteriorly

deeply-notched dorsally. The short vertical columella is anteriorly

bordered by a spiral fold, posteriorly to w^hich the specimens, in

their present state of preservation, do not exhibit any further folds

or wrinkles either on the columella or on the columellar lip. The
edge of the columellar lip is well defined, posteriorly adhering to the

base, while anteriorly it is detached across the anterior conca^uty.

The outer lip is not completely preserved in any of the available

specimens. Judging by the occurrence of occasional varices on the
spire and body-whorl, it must be externally thickened in adult
specimens, though probably not

,
very prominent.
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Dimensions ,

—

mm. mm.
Height , • . . . . . . 26 21

Thickness . . , ,, . • . 13 12

Height of spire , . • . 11 11

Height of body-whorl . . . 17 16

Occurrence,—Mekrai beds : eigit and a balf miles south of B&Dj

a little to the west of the road to Gwadar^ Kandelak-Garuki, eightetu

miles north-west by west from Oxmara.

Comparison mfh other species.—The resemblance between ibis

shell and the living Nassa arcidaria [Linn.] (with which N issa

piilla [Linn.] appears to be specifically identical), is so olo e as

to cause some doubt as to its distinctness. Judging from avail-

able descriptions, the recent shell does not exhibit the more or less

pronounced dimorphism of the fossil, and has a raLher broader spire.

The living Nassa coronata [Lamb.] also seems related, but its ribs are

anteriorly interrupted % manner which is not observed in the

fossil.

Nassa son’^mana Martin from the Tertiary beds of Java,

(Samm., des geol. Reichs-Mus., new series, Vol. I, p. 112, PL XYIII,

fig. 257) referred by Martin to Eime^ also exhibits some resemblance)

but lacks the anterior angulation, and consequently the sub-cylin-

drical shape of the body-whorl. It is, however, founded on a single

specimen, which might be exceptional, so that some doubt may
subsist as to its distinctness, especially as the degree of dimorphism

in the Mekran shell varies a great deal.

Nassa (Zeuxix?) cautleyi [d’Archiac and Haim^J.

ISoO. Buceiiium rdieulcA'wm Biocchi sec. d’Aichioc.—^Sist. dos progiis de la Geol.i

Vol. in, p. 296.

1851. JBueemum omSeyi d’Aroliiao and Haimc.—T)escr. an. loss. gr. nnnun
Inde, p. 320, PI XXXI, figs. 12, 13.

This shell is not represented amongst the collections of the Geo-

logical Survey of In^a
The following is a translation 0 “ the original diagnosis:

Shell fusiform, inflated in the iniddle, attenuated towards

its extremities, consisting of eight slightly convex whorls separated

by linear sutures, ornamented with numorons, feebly prominent,

flexuous ribs, compressed posteriorly towards the suture, and fading

away anteriorly. Equal, equidistant, linear, transverse striarions are

V
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observed between tbe ribs. Tbie body-whorl, the height of which is

equal to that of the spire, only carries lines of growth. The concave

portion of the base carries seven or eight, unequal, spiral striations

followed by a sharp keel extending from the left side to the

termination of the canal, succeeded by four or five more similarly

disposed striations up to the columella. Columellar lip forming a

thick and wide callosity from its junction with the outer lip to the

recurved extremity of the canal. The outer lip is missing. Height,

27 mm., diameter of the body-whorl 13 mm.
Var. a.

—
^To this variety is provisionally referred a much shorter

shell, with less pointed apex, the flexuous ribs of which remain very

distinct as far as the spiral striations of the base.’’

Bimmsions .—^The following are the measurements of the most

complete specimen :

—

mm.
Height . . 27

Thickness 13

Height of ppito 12

Height of body-whorl 20

Occinrence.—Gaj of Sind.

Comparison with other species.—This shell is distinguished from

Nassa falconeri principally by the conformation of its sutures, which

are linear instead of canaliculated. In this respect it recalls Nassa

madiu7i€nsis Martin from the Pliocene of Java. Owing to its resem-

blance to the Javanese shell, the Indian fossil has been provisionally

referred to the sub-genus Zeuxis.

Nassa (Hebra) bon^veti Cossmanu vab. KAOHHEjfsis n. var.

PI. vn, fig. 8.

l(K)i ^fima {Hehra) honmti Cossmaam,—Easais PaL comp., IV, p, 209, PI. IX,
figp. 18, 10.

1003. (Hfitra) homieli Cossmaim.-«Joum. Conoh., Vol. L, p. 144, PI. V.
%B. 4, 5.

Small, with moderately broadly conical spire measuring nearly

one-half of the total height.

The protoconch, broken in the solitary available specimen, is

followed by three convex spire-whorls the height of which is equal
to nearly two-thirds of their width, the metzimum thickness nearly
coinciding with the anterior margin. In consequence of their
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convex shape, the whorls are contracted towards the sutures, which

are linear. The whorls are slightly angulated nut far from their

posterior margin. The first spire-whorl following the protoconch

carries ten axial ribs, their number increasing to fourteen on the

last spire-whorl. They are sub-angular, much narrower than the

intervening spaces, slightly curved with forward facing concavity,

and slightly oblique, so disposed that they are steeply antecurrent

to the posterior suture, practically normal to the anterior suture.

On the two first spire-whoiis, they are crossed by three, thin, spiral

threads, one of which coincides with the angulation, another mth
the posterior suture, while the third bisects the interval between the

angulation and anterior suture and approximately corresponds with

the maximum width of the whorls. The space between the middle

thread and circumsutural thread is slightly narrower than the spaces

between the middle and anterior thread, and between the anterior

thread and anterior suture. There are no intercalary threads on

the two first spire-whorls. On the last spire-w^horl, a fourth main
thread becomes partly visible along the anterior margin, being

overlapped by the posterior edge of the whorls at earlier stages of

growth. Throughout the greater part of the last spire-whorls there

are two subsidiary intercalary threads, one in each of the intervals

situated anteriorly to the angulation. AH the threads swell into

small granules as they cross the axial ribs. The very fine, slightly

muricated lines of growth follow the same direction as the axial

ribs.

The body-whorl measures two-thirds of the total height- It

is globular, and its convexity, only broken posteriorly by the angula-

tion continued from the spire, is continuous all over the base as far

as the anterior edge where the accretions to the very deep, narrow

notch form a scaly, very obliquely winding zone of accretions. On
the posterior part of the body-whorl forming the continuation of

the spire, the ornamentation is disposed exactly as on the last spire-

whorl. The total number of ribs on the body-whorl is nineteen, and
they are continuous up to the anterior extremity of the shell, the

last rib being swollen into a prominent apertural varix. Anteriorly

.to the level of the suture, the ribs are, for the greater part of their

length, straight, very slightly oblique and anteriorly retrocurrent

bending appreciably only at their immediate iunction with the ter-

minal zone of accretions. The spiral threads are likewise contnued
all over the base, where they are rather prominent, all of one size,

p 2
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consfeituting anteriorly, almost square meshes together with the

axial ribs. As in the case of the spire there are granules at all the

points of intersection. The spiral ornaments extend also over the

apertural varix upon which the two posterior main threads become

rather swollen. The lines of growth are disposed like the axial ribs.

The broadly oval apeitme is posteriorly angulated, anteriorly

constricted into the terminal notch. Its internal characters are

unfortunately obscured by a hard, adhering, rocky incrustation. The

slightly oblique outer lip is externally thickened by the swollen last

rib.

Dimensions.—

mm.
Height 9

Thickness .......... 6'8

Height of spire * 4

Height of body-whorl t . * . i « . . 6

Occurrence ,—Gaj of Kachh : near Warsar (23° 21'. 68° 49') north

of Jakao (23° 13', 68° 45').

The type is from the Tertiary formation of Karikal.

Coni'parison,—^The development of two subsidiary threads upon

the last spire-whorls and body-whorl distinguishes the above-des-

cribed fossil from Nassa bonneti Cossm. occurring at Karikal. While

in the Karikal type the body-whorl carries eight spiral threads,

there are ten in the Kachh specimen
; but if we omit the two subsi-

diary threads, the remainder are distributed as in the type. The

distinction may be regarded as merely varietal.

Nassa (Hima) vioabyi [d’Archiao].

1850, Cancdlarl vicaryi d’Archiac.—Hist des progr. de la Gdol.j Voh III, pt 291*

1854. Buccinum vtcaryi d’Archiac and Haime*—Besor* an. foss* gr* numm* Ind6»
p. 318, PL XXXI, % 14.

This fossil is not represented in the collections of the Geological

Silrvey of India. The following is a translation of the original

diagnosis

:

Shell elongate-oval, turreted, consisting of six whorls ornamented,

in their middle and anterior portions, with tubercular axial ribs, the

posterior flattened portion of the whorls carrying obsolete folds

donnecting the posterior end of the tubercles with the anterior part
of the ribs of the preceding whorl. The sutures are thus surrounded
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by a stepped and crenulated border. The entire shell is covered

with very crowded, spiral threads, alternately thicker and thiimer,

which, on crossing the ribs, rise into transversely elongate tubercles,

sometimes pointed, or else foliar eons. On the base of the body-

whorl, the axial ribs terminate against a granular, spiral ridge follow-

ed by two threads which border the twisted end of the columella.

The intervening spaces are occupied by similarly granular, fine

threads. Aperture somewhat oval, contracted at its extremities.

Apertural hps imperfectly preserved. Canal slightly recurved, dor-

saUy truncated.*’

Dimensions,

—

mm.
Height . f . . 23

Thickness 15

Height of spire ......... 12

Height of body-whorl ... .... 16

Occurrence ,—Qaj of Siud. Blagrave collection, probably from the

neighbourhood of Karachi.

Comparison with other species,—In spite of the incomplete aper-

tural characters, this shell has been provisionally referred to the

sub-genus Hirna on account of its extremely close resemblance to

the living Nassa pagoda Reeve, the incomplete condition of the

solitary type being the only circumstance that precludes deciding

whether it should be united with the recent form. Compared with

Nassa decussata Kiener and N, acuta Carpenter, both of which are

united by Tryon with Nassa pagoda^ the fossil has the angulation

of the whorls situated slightly closer to the posterior sutures. Nassa

angulifera A. Ad., also united by Tryon with N, pagoda, has the

angulation situated similarly to that of the fossil, but its costss are

slightly more numerous, lie spiral threads slightly leas prominent

and the carination of the neck less acute.

Murex (Hatjstelltjm) nabious n. sp.

PL VII, fig. 13.

Small, shaped like a club or mace, with broadly conical, short

spire, the main portion of the shell being sub-spherical, anteriorly

continued by a stem which was probably long, parrow, and appioxi-

mately straight.
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Tlie protoconcli, imperfectly preserved in all the available speci-

mens, is followed by about five spire-wboxls the height of which is

equal to two-fifths nf their width. The outline is re-entering to-

wards the linear sutures. The shape of the whorls is somewhat

hemispherical, sloping moderately in the neighbourhood of the

posterior suture, while close to the anterior suture the outline becomes

vertical. The surface of the whorls forms a continuous curve at

early stages of growth, while, on the last whorl of full-grown speci-

mens, there is a slight angulation situated very slightly nearer to the

posterior than to the anterior margin. Each whorl carries three,

prominent, rounded varices which do not correspond very regularly

from one whorl to another. The intervals between successive

varices each carry three prominent ribs usually somewhat narrower

than the intervening spaces. On the earliest spire-whorls, these

intercalary ribs are usually reduced to two and there is scarcely any

difference between them and the varices, so that, at the earliest

stages of growth following the protoconch, each whorl carries nine

approximately equal ribs. The earlier spire-whorls carry four

spiral threads the number of which increases to eight or nine on the

last spire-whorl where they partly alternate in two sizes. In those

specimens where the outline is slightly angulated, the thread corre-

sponding with the angulation is a little thicker than the remainder.

All the threads swell as they cross the ribs and varices. The thickest

thread coinciding with the angulation tends to raise small transver-

sely elongate tubercles across the ribs, while, on crossing each

varix, it gives rise to a small spine.

The somewhat spherical hody-whorl, in its posterior portion

forming the continuation of the spire, is shaped like the last spire-

yhorl. Anteriorly to the level of the suture it contracts rapidly

and passes rather abruptly into the terminal stem. The posterior

portion forming the continuation of the spire carries the same
ornamentation as the last spire-whorl. Anteriorly to the level of

the suture the ornamentation maintains the same characters, the

varices being continued on the terminal stem, while the intercalary

ribs readi the junction of the stem with the convex portion of the

base. The rather crowded and very prominent, spir^ threads are

likewise continued in two alternating sizes over the convex portion

of the base and also on the terminal stem on which they alternate

very r^ularly in two or three strongly contracted sizes and become
very obUque.
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The small, oval to circular aperture is strongly contracted at

its junction with the narrow canal. The columella projects slightly

at the origin of the canal. The columellar lip forms a detached
fold opposite the origin of the canal which it thereby contributes to

contract. The outer lip is not preserved in any of the available

specimens.

Dimetisions .—The following are the approximate restored measure-
ments of the largest available specimen :

—

Total height ..... . .

mm.
• • • 38

Height from apex to origin of stem . . 21

Thioknesa « • ,16
Height of spire .... . , 9

Height of body-whorl . . . . 32

Occurrence.—^Nari of Bagothoro HiH in Sind,

Oompa/rison with other species .—This shell exhibits the closest

similitude to Murex recurvirostris Broderip, living in the West
Indies and along the western coast of Central America, which
appears to be specifically identical with Murex bantamensis Martin,

fossil in the upper Miocene and Phocene of Java, and in the Miocene

of Burma, and with Murex honneti Cossmann from the Upper
Tertiary of Karikal. Judging from the development of the spires

and from the characters and ornaments of the spire and body-

whorls, the Nari fossil attains the adult stage of growth at much
smaller dimeujsions than Murex recuroirostris. At equal dimensions,

the spiral threads are rather more prominent, thicker, more sharply

defined, more crowded than in the recent shell.

Murex (Haustellum) tchihatoheeei d’Archiac and Haime,

I860. Murex^ ind^t.—d’Aroliiao, Hist, des progr^s de la G^oL, VoL IH, p. 294,

1864, Murex tchihatcheffi d’Awliiac and Haime.—Descr. an. foss. gr. nuinm.

Inde, p. 311, PI. XXIX, fig. 23.

1864. Murexl Halli d’Arcliiao and Haime.—Descr, an, foss. gr. numm. Inde, p.

311, PI. XXIX, fig. 22.

71854. Murex? roemeri d’AxoMao and Haim).—^Deaor. an. foss. gr, numm. Inde

j

p. 311, PL XXIX, fig. 21.

1866. Murex catUeti Petit.—Joum. Oonoh., Vol. V, p. 87, PL II, figs. 1, 2.

non Murex tchihatcheffi d^Arohiao nec Murex t Tchihatcheffi d'AroIiiao and Haime in

Noetling, Mem., G. S. I. Vol. XXVH, p. 36, PI. VIH, fig 6, and PaL lad.,

new aeries, Vol. ,
part 3, p. 320, PL XXI, figs. 8, 9.

Medium-size to large, with short to moderately slender, conicalf

rather stepped spire, large inflated body-whorl, and elongate can.al,
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The relative height of the spire varies a great deal in different speci-

mens owing to its variations in steepness, the apical angle ranging

from 64^ in slender specimens to as much as 83° in the more broadly

conical ones.

The small, smooth protoconch is follov’ed by six spire-whorls

of rapidly increasing dimensions, wliose lieight, in the later whorls,

is from one-third of their width in specimens with broadly conical

spire, to four-ninths wlien the spire is relatively slender.

The sutures are Uncar* The three, earliest, ornamented spire-

whorls are relatively taller than the sul^sequent ones
;
they are evenly

convex while the subsequent ones are angulated, the portion posterior

to the angulation sloping at a low angle to the horizontal, while the

anterior portion, from the angulation to the anterior suture, is almost

vertical, in consequence of which the spire is apt to acquire a some-

what terraced appearance. The whorls, when nearing the later

stages of growth, carry five, fine, muricated, equidistant, spiral threads,

of which one corresponds with the angulation, while two others are

anterior to it, and two posterior. On the early spire-whorls the

number is four, of which it is the second, counting from the posterior

margin, that later develops into the thread corresponding with the

angulation. In large specimens the total number of spiral threads

may rise to six, or perhaps seven. There are about twelve undifferen-

tiated, practically vertical ribs on the first ornamented whorl. The

following whorl carries nine ribs similar to those of the first. From
the third whorl onwards, the axial ornaments become differentiated

into varices and intermediate ribs. Each whorl carries three varices

which are narrow, moderately prominent, torose. Each interval

between two consecutive varices bears two ribs which, on the later

whorls, tend to become broad, blunt, and nodose. The ribs are

slightly antecurrent from the angulation towards the posterior

suture. All the spiral ornaments have a tendency to become more
promment on crossing the varices. The thread running along the

angu’^ation develops moderately prominent spires as it crosses the

varices, and shorter ones across the intercalary ribs.

The angulation of the spire-whorls is continned upon the body-

whorl. The base slopes rather rapidly and with a rather feeble

curvature towards the deep excavation of the neck. The stem is

elongate somewhat deflected at first towards the left of the shell,

afterwards probably approxiniately straight and approximately
vertical. The spiral ornamentation of the base is similar to that of
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the spire, with thin, equidistant, muricated threads, without apprecia-

ble intercalary threads in their intervals. The intercalary axial

ribs become completely effaced from the margin of the base, while

the varices continue upon the neck and stem.

The aperture is oval, with a slight posterior angulation or channel,

while anteriorly it contracts abruptly into the canal. The columella

is almost vertical. The coluniellar lip is thin, well-demarcated,

detached at the origin of the canal where it approaches quite close

to the outer lip and afterwards forms the ventral wall of the canal.

The outer lip is externally thickened by the last varix ; its margin,

forming a thin rim round the aperture, is frilled by the terminations

of the spiral ornaments. The narrow, elongate canal is at first

slightly deflected towards the left of the shell, but afterwards, as

mentioned with regard to its enclosing s^em, it probably becomes

nearly straight and nearly vertical.

Birtiensions.—The restored dimensions measured on the best

preserved specimen are :

—

mm.
Total heiglit . . , , 38

Height from the apex to the origin of the canal . . ,22
Thickness 21

Height of spire 10*2

Height of body-whorl minus the canal . .... 16-6

Total height of body-whorl 32

The above specimen belongs to the variety with a wide-angle

spire. In another specimen, in which the spire is relatively slender,

the thickness is 16*6 mm., and the height of the spire is 14 mm.
The specimens figured by d’Archiac and Haime are larger than

those at present available in Calcutta.

Occurrence.— beds : Karachi, Blagrave collection and Baker

collection.

Eemarhs.—d’Archiac and Haime have described four species

of Murex from Sind. The first one, Murex lyelli^ has the appearance

of a Favartia. Its geological horizon is unknown, and it has not

yet reappeared amongst the coUections of the Geological Survey of

India. M regards the three others, Murex tchihatch^, Murex ?

rcemeri, and Murex? hall% the two latter of which are even of

uncertain generic affinity, d'Axchiac and Haime mentioned that

they may perhaps all three eventually prove to belong to one single

species. They are aU three poorly preserved, but Murex tchihat*
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cJieffi is tlie best defined. Amongst tbe old collections of the Asiatic

Society of Bengal, at present in the custody of the Geological Survey

of India, there are three someTvhat immature specimens of Murex
tcMhatcJieffi obtained by Major Baker at the same spot, near Karachi,

that yielded many of the types of d’Archiac and Haime’s mono-

graph, and that show the characters of the species more distinctly

than the specimens illustrated in the Description

The foregoing diagnosis shows that the relative height of the

spire varies considerably. The difierence in the height of the

spire is the only precise distinction noticed by d’Archiac and Haime
between Murex tchihaicheffi, whose spire is relatively elevated, and

Murex rwmeri which has a short spire. In the case of Murex
1iall% the spire is also short. In view of the variability now ascer-

tained for the length of the spire, there remains practically no doubt

as to the specific identity of Mtirex tchiJiatcheffi and Murex
hallL The case of Murex rcm&ri is more uncertain, for the ribs

seem more oblique than in M. tchihatcJieffi and M. halli, and the

whorls lack the angulation exhibited by both these types.

Co^nparison with other Jornis.—^It does not seem possible to

detect any precise difierence. between these fossils and .Murex
caUkti Petit, now living on the west coast of Africa. The latter

species is regarded by Tryon as a variety of Murex moiacilU Chemnitz.

If this view be adopted, the Indian fossil would also have to be
united with Murex ruotcboUla.

Amongst fossil species, Murex sismondce BeUardi, from the Miocene
of Northern Italy, is extraordinarily similar but seems to have
broader spiral threads.

lias alr&ady been noticed (Rcc. GeoL Suit. Ind„ Vol. LT, pp. 274, 275,
285), the speoimens from Burma which Dr. Noetling referred to Murex tchiliatcheffi
(foe. cif. in sy«.) represent a different species which belongs to the section Ilurtcavtha
and has be^ named Murex irravadicus.

Murex (Aoupukpuea) verbeeki Martin ?

1895. Murex verbeeli aXartin.— des geol. Reiohs, Mns. in Leiden, new
sedes, Vol, L p, 123, PI, XIX, figs. 278-281.

A specimen in. Blagrave’s collection from the Gdj of Karachi
exhihits the characteis of the above-mentioned iTavanese species,

^me nnoertainty remains as to its exact identification, owing to
its incomplete state of preservation.
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Murex (Acupurpura) troscheli LiscLlce.

1809. Murex iroaclidi Lischke.—Jap. Moll., p. 41, PI. I, figs. 1, 2.

The shape and ornamentation, as well as the grooved sutures,

establish the identity of this fossil with the living Murex troscheli

occurring at the present day, along the coasts of Japan. The angu-

lation of the whorls distinguishes this shell from the closely related

Murex verbeeJci Martin, occurring in the Miocene and Pliocene of

Java and in the Miocene of Sind.

Dimensions*—The specimens reach handsome proportions, measur-

ing about 110 X 45 mm.

Occurrence,—^Mekran beds : nodular shales of Ormara (Townsend),

Mxjrex (Muricantha) ighince Bellaidi.

1861, Murex rudis Borson,—Michelotti, Eoss. Mioo. inf., p. 118, PL Xn, fig, 13.

1872. Murex ighince Bellardi—I moll, dei terr. terz. del Piemonte e della

Liguria, part I, p. 49,

1904. Mtirex {Haustellum) ighince BeU.—Sacco, I moll, dei terr. terz. del Piemontee

deUa Liguria, part XXX, p. 18, PL IV. fig. 30.

The available specimens agree in every respect with Sacco’s

illustration of this species, though it is of much smaller dimensions,

not having reached nearly so advanced a stage of growth. In

Bellardi’s description the axial swellings corresponding with the

varices are said not to reach the posterior suture. This is the case

only on the body-whorl of full-grown specimens, like the one illus-

trated by Sacco. This illustration clearly indicates that on the spire-

whorls the ribs continue between the angulation and the posterior

suture. According to Bellardi, the number of varices in each whorl

is from eight to nine. In the Indian specimen, it varies from seven

to nine.

Bellardi has classified this species within the section HauslelMm

and has compared it with the Miocene forms Murex sismondoe BeU,

and Murex borsoni Michelotti, both of which are typical HausieUa

with a smaU number of varices in the intervals between which there

are subsidiary coste. In Murex ighimi there are no costss other

than those corresponding with the actual varices, and the fossil
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belongs to tbe snb-genns Muricanilia. It is a piecnrsoi of tbe very

variable Miirex trunculus Linn, living in the Mediterranean and
Atlantic, one of the principal species used in ancient times for manu-
facturing the Tyrian purple.^ Certain varieties of the living shell

are practically identical with the fossil except for their somewhat
more foliaceous varices. The latter character also distinguishes

Murex Jioernesi d’Ancona, from the Ligurian Pliocene. Broader

spiral ornaments characterise Murcx taurinensis Michelotti, and
Mmex subasjperrimus d'Orbigny, both from the Miocene of the

neighbourhood of Turin, the latter being moreover distinguished

by thicker ribs. The Pliocene Murex rudis Bors., and Murex
tapparoyiii Bellardi, from the Pliocene of Asti, are both distinguished

by their thicker ribs and the want of spines. In the case of the living

Murex rosarium Chemnitz, from the west coast of Africa, the con-

vexity of the body-whorl, anteriorly to the level of the suture, is

more elongate and the spiral ornaments are thicker, while Murex
turbimtus Lamarck, from the same region, is more spinose.

OGCiirrence,—^Nari of Bhagothoro HiU in Sind.

* Lfi^aze'Datliiors, M4moiro sur la pourpre (Ann. dea soienoea naturelles, Zoologie,

44m0 s4rie, Vol. XII).

Mijricopsis bxhbxagonus nom. nov.

1839. Fuans {Murex?) Ttexagonua.—J. de C. Sowerby,—Trans. Geol. Soo. Lond,
2nd ser., VoL V, PL XXVI, fig. 15.

1854. Faaciolaria hexagona J, de 0. Sow.—d’Aichiac and Haime, Descr. an. foss.

gr. nnmra. Inde, p. 306, figs. 11, 12.

Large, tall, slender, with elongate hexagonaLpjrramidal spire

equal to less than half the total height of the shell, and large body-
whorl anteriorly produced into a loi^, vertical, straight stem.

The smooth protoconch, incomplete in the available specimens,
is followed by six spire-whorls the height of which is equal to half

their width. They are angulated at about one-third of their height
from the posterior margin. Anteriorly to the angulation they are
nearly vertical with only a slight convexity

; posteriorly to the
angulation, the surface is sloping and concave, Bach whorl carries

thme, sh^, narrow, prominent, revolving threads or keels, one of
wMch coincides with the ai^ation, another with the anterior
suture, while the third is situated exactly midway. A somewhat
less prominent keel occurs <m the posterior slope close to the po^
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ierior margin. Tlie posterior slope, at about half-way betweeu the

angulation and the posterior main thread just mentioned, carries

a group of two or three much finer threads. The suture fits

exactly against the anterior side of the anterior main thread and

is, consequently, quite inconspicuous, and sometimes even difficult

to detect, the posterior main thread of one whorl forming, toge-

ther with the three keels of the previous whorl, an apparently

homogeneous group. All the intervals between the above-described

spiral ornaments are occupied by extremely tenuous, revolving,

raised lines, of which the one bisecting the interval between two

main keels is sometimes a httle more prominent than the remain-

der. Extremely thin, raised lines of growth, antecurrent towards

the posterior suture, cover the whole surface, and raise delicate,

scaly murications over all the spiral ornaments. Each whorl carries

six varices forming broad, rounded ribs which become slightly pos-

teriorly antecurrent to the angulation and flatten out almost

completely before reaching the posterior suture. The three main

keels swell into horizontally-flattened expansions on crossing the

varices, that corresponding with the angulation showing a

tendency to rise into spines. The ribs correspond slightly obliquely

from one whorl to another, so that the spire has the shape of a

very slightly twisted, hexagonal pyramid.

The large body-whorl exhibits an extensive slight convexity in

front of the angulation by means of which the surface slopes inward

gradually towards the shallow, but well-marked, excavation of the

neck which is connected with a long, almost cylindrical, vertical

stem* The accretions to the anterior extremity of the canal form

a narrow, torose, closely scaly, steeply sloping zone which does not

perceptibly bulge dorsally, while anteriorly, it leaves a rather deep,

narrow, elongate, umbilical slit along the anterior extension of the

columellar margin. The ornamentation of the spire continues

unaltered upon the body-whorl. Anteriorly to the three main
keels corresponding to those of the spire-whorls, there are three

more similar, equidistant keels up to the excavation of the neck.

There are six or seven main threads along the stem. As in the

case of the spirej fine, intermediate, revolving, raised lines fill all the

intervals, the middle one tending to use into a secondary thread in

some of the broader intervals, for instance that on the excavation

of the neck. The entire surface, up to the anterior zone, is more-

over covered, as in the case of the spire, with delicate, crowded lines
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of growth likewise determining minute murications as they cross

all the spiral elements. The scaly accretions of the anterior none

are crossed by some fine, raised, spiral lines. The varices continue

upon the base including the stem, up to the anterior zone of accre-

tions. They are practically vertical over the greater part of the

convex portion <d the base, they become retrocurrent in an anterior

direction over the excavation of the neck, and rather abruptly

shifted backward at the origin of the stem along which they resume

a straight, slightly oblique coui’se. Each varix is accompanied by
one slightly raided foliation, sometimes two. All over the convex

part of the body-whorl, the main threads, on crossing the vaiices,

form horizontally flattened expansions in the same way as on the

spire, that corresponding with the angulation being particularly

prominent. Over the anterior stem, each principal thread raises

a short, oliaceous thorn on each successive varix.

The aperture is elongate, leal-shaped, posteriorly ending in a

narrow, slightly posteriorly lengthened channel, anteriorly contract-

ed rather gradually into the canal which has a very narrow, some-

what twisted, ventral slit. The columella is nearly straight and
nearly vertical, slightly bulging along the portion corresponding

with the aperture proper, that is posteriorly to the origin of the

canal. This bulge carries four rather prominent, moderately oblique,

spiral folds, three of which, close to the origin of the canal, being

close together, the fourth one being situated further apart, nearer

to the posterior termination of the aperture. The colmnellar lip

forms a very thin, smooth or slightly wavy lamella, in contact with
the shell walls along the margin of the base, and, almost immediate-
ly, in an anterior direction, becoming quite detached and extremely
prominent for the greater part of its course. Where it follows the
canal it winds steeply in a slightly retrocurrent direction together

with the canal sKt, but without interfering with the straightness

of the stem. The outer lip is thickened externally by the last

varix, shifted backwards at the commencement of the canal and
slightly oblique along the stem, as Just described for the columella
lip with which it comes into very close proximity all along the canal.

Its internal characters are obscured in all available specimens by
a hard, rocky incrustation. The canal is narrow, rather long
steeply tortuous, but ^\Tndmg in such a manner that the straight-
ness of outline of the anterior stem is everywhere preserved. Its
anterior termination is very narrow.
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Dimensions.—^The following dimensions were measuiod from an

almost complete specimen :

—

Ueighfe .

Thickness

Height of spire

Height of body-whorl

mm.
. 57

. 26

. 24

. 42

Occurrence.—Gdj of Kaclijli : Teyra River near Rampur (23® 20'

68® 51') G4j of Sind ;
KaracH, Blagrave collection.

Rcmarlcs mid com'parison .—This species was originally deter-

mined from an imperfect fragment in Grant’s collection from Kachh
wliich. G. de. C. Sowerby indicated as possibly belonging to the

genus Murex. d’Archiac and Haime noticed tbe columellar folds

which induced them to refer the fossil to Fasdolaria. The surface

of the Gaj specimens from Sind is somewhat worn, but Wynne’s

collection from Kachh includes several specimens in which the

murications are beautifully preserved, leaving no doubt as to the

aflGmities of the shell vdth the Maricida). Moreover, the columellar

folds are now knora to be specially characteristic of the genus

Muricopsi'^. Murex Jiexagomis Lamarck is precisely a Muricopsis^

and therefore Sowcrby’s specific name is pre-employed both in

Murex and in Muricopsis, and it is proposed to replace it by ex-

hexagonus.

This remarkably beautiful shell is the largest known species of

Muricopbis. It is not unlike Murex cristatus Brocohi of the Medi-

terranean and Atlantic, but it is much larger and relatively more
slender, with a relatively longer stem

;
moreover the Indian fossil

has four columellar folds, while only two are described in the Medi-

terranean shell.

Rapana BUiiBOSA [Solauder].

1817, Pyrula biilbosn Solandor.—Hillwyn, Cat,, II, p, 031.

1847. Pyrula hulbosa Sol, Eoevo, Monograpli of tho genua sp. M.
1880. Papana hulbosa Sol. Tryon, Man. Conoli., Vol. II, p. 203, PI. LXIII, fig. 336*

1899. Rapana bnlbosa SoL (?) Martin, Samml. des geol. Boiolis. Museums in ILioidon,

new Borios, Vol. I, p. 133, PL XXI, fig. ^7.

Dimensions.—^The solitary available specimen which is probably

not full-grown, measures 35x30 mm.
Occurrence .—hlekran beds : hiUs bordering the Raleri River west

of Gwadar.
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Remarh.—The fossil agrees in every particular with the Recent

form which is common along the coasts of India at the present day.

The weR-authenticated occurrence of this shell in a fossil condi-

tion practically removes what little doubt might have still

subsisted regarding the specific identity of the internal cast figured

by Martin from the Newer Tertiary beds of Java as probably belong-

ing to this species.

Purpura (StrajUonita) autgulata Dujardiu.

PI. II, fig. 12.

1837. Purpura aJigulnta Dnjardin.—M^m. 8oo. G^ol, Pr,, s(?r. 1, Vol. IT, p. 207

PI. XIX, fig. 4.

1903. Purpura {Siramouifa) angulata Duj.—Cossmann, Essais de Paldoooncliologic

compart, Fasc. V, p. 72, PI. Ill, figs. 12-13i.

Medium-size, biconicah with broadly conical spire measuring

half the total height.

The protoconch, missing in the solitary available specimen, is

roUowed by three to four conical spire-whorls, the height of which

is equal to three-sevenths of their width. The earlier whorls carry

thirteen, steeply oblique, feebly prominent, axial ribs, antecurrent to

the posterior suture, retrocurrent to the anterior suture. On the

later whorls their number is reduced to seven, and they become
accordingly broad. At all stages of growth they are best develop-

ed near the anterior margin of the whorls which, consequently, appears

somewhat nodnlous, fading away towards the posterior margin.

At half the height of the whorls is a prominent, spiral thread which
swells into flattened nodes at its intersection with the axial costse.

Close to the anterior margin is a similar thread of the first magnitude
which also swells into similar, flat nodes on crossing the ribs. Between
these two threads, but nearer to the one that marks the middle of

the whorls, there runs another principal, spiral thread which difiers

from those above-mentioned in that it crosses the axial ribs unalter-

ed, without svrelling into nodes. It is separated from the middle
principal, spiral thread by one thin thread of a second order of magni-
tude, and from the anterior, nodular, principal thread by two such
subsidiary threads. Anteriorly to the anterior, nodular thread, quite
close to it and without any subsidiary thread in the interval, there
inms another thread of the first magnitude which, however, is

frequently <X)ncea'ed beneath the posterior suture of the next follow-
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ing whorl. The posterior part of the whorls, upon which the ribs

are only feebly developed, is decorated with two principal, spiral

threads, one of which coincides with the posterior suture. The

interval between these two posterior, principal threads is occupied

by one subsidiary thread
;
two more occurring between the more

anterior of the posterior pair of principal threads and the middle,

nodular thread. The crowded, delicate lines of growth share the

steeply oblique disposition of the ribs.

The large body-whorl measures seven-ninths of the total height.

Posteriorly, the portion forming the continuation of the spire

shares the conical shape of the spire-whorls. Anteriorly to the level

of the suture, the surface contracts also with a conical outline, the

shell thereby assuming its characteristic biconioal appearance. A
slight concavity on the left side of the shell isolates the steeply wind-

ing bulge formed by the accretions to the terminal notch, ventrally

bordered by a slight, umbilical depression. The posterior portion

of the body-whorl bears the same ornaments as the spire-whorls.

Anteriorly to the level of the suture, the ribs are continued almost to

the anterior concavity. The continuation, on Uiu body-whorl, of

the anterior nodose, spiral thread of the spire-whorls, coincides with

the angulation which divides the two conical surfaces that constitute

the shell. Anteriorly to this thread, and quite close to it, is the con-

tinuation of the non-nodular, principal thread which, on the spire-

whorls, is frequently concealed by the sutures on the body-whorl,

a very minute, subsidiary thread separates it from the nodular thread

of the angulation. Anteriorly to it, upon the conical, feebly convex,

base, there are four more, principal threads, the broad intervals

between which are each occupied by three subsidiary threads. The
foremost of these four, principal, basal threads is closely followed by
a final ridge, followed in its turn by the broad, steeply winding, convex,

rope-like, terminal swelling which also carries some spiral threads.

The lines of growth, on the posterior part of the body-whorl forming

the continuation of the spire, are steeply oblique as on the spire-

whorls. The same obliquity is maintained anteriorly to the level

of the suture, the lines becoming curved and more distinctly retro-

current anteriorly as they approach the terminal, swollen zone, over

which they are strongly diverted backward in accordance with the

shape of the accretions to the terminal notch.

The aperture is rather broadly oval-lanceolar, posteriorly channelb

ed, anteriorly contracted into a rudimentary canal leading into the
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terminal notcli. Tte columella is posteriorly vertical, merging

gradually into the base of the penultimate whorl. Anteriorly to the

level at which the twisted zone of accretions penetrates into the

interior of the shell, it is bent anteriorly towards the left of the

shell. Its anterior extremity is smooth. The middle portion carries

a number of steeply oblique wrinkles. The coluineUar hp is thin

posteriorly, not distinctly detached anteriorly. The outer lip is

steeply oblique, anteourrent to the suture. Its internal characters

are not preserved.

Dimensions .

—

mni.

Height........... 26

Thickness .......... 15

Height of Spiro 13

Height of body-whorl 20

OccanetiGe.—^ilekran beds : north of Talar Gorge, on the road

from Kej to Gwadar, base of the sandstones constituting the Talar

Mountains.

Remarks .—Taking into account the great variability of the

Purpuridoe, there is not sufiBicient difference between this shell and

the European fossil to establish a precise line of specific demarca-

tion. There do not appear to be any very closely related living

forms.

Purpura (Thalessa) mekramoa n. sp,

PLX, fig. 1.

Medium-large, with somewhat stepped spire measuring one-quarter

of the total height, and with large ventricose body-whorl.

The apex is not preserved. The number of whorls following the

protoconch is probably about three. Their height is equal to one-

third of their width. The sutures are slightly incised. At about

two-&(th«i of their height, measured from the anterior margin, the

whorls exhibit a pronounced angulation which corresponds with

their marimum thickness. Anteriorly to this angulation the sur-

face contracts rather steeply, while posteriorly it exhibits a double

slope due to the presence of a second angulation situated somewhat
neater to the posterior suture than to the main angulation. Between
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tliis second angulation and the suture, the surface is somewhat
concave and slopes at a very low angle. The angulations are each

accompanied by a prominent, spiral thread which tends to swell,

at wide intervals, into scaly spires. A similar, main, spiral thread

borders the anterior suture. The surfaces between these main
threads are each divided into four spiral bands by well-marked

linear incisions. Two, or sometimes three, shallower incisions are

also observed on the circumsutural, posterior, concave slope, between

the posterior angulation and the posterior suture. The lines of

growth are steeply obhque, antecurreni to the posterior suture,

retrocurrent to the anterior suture.

The large body-whorl iiUMisureb ^ix~sev<mths of the total height.

It is somewhat biconical in shape, the portion [)Obterior to the main
angulation being constituted in tlie same nianuer as the corre-

sponding portion of the spire-whorls, while anteriorly to the angula-

tion, the surface contracts anteriorly with a moderate degree of

curvature and therefore a somewhat conical outline, slightly broken

by three more, about equally-spaced angulations one of which corre-

sponds \Nith the main tliread which, on the spire-wlujrls, accompcioies

the anterior margin. On the right side of the shell, the outline

remains convex to its anterior termination, but, on the left side, a

rather broad, shallow, but very distinct concavity intervenes between

the most anterior angulation and the rather narrow, distinctly

bulging zone of accretions of the terminal, narrow notch. Bach
of the angulations of the body-whorl is accompanied by a spiral

thread of which the moat prominent are the most anterior of all and

the one corresponding with the main angulation of the spire-whorls,

both of which show a particidarly pronounced tendency to develop

scaly projections. AH the intervals are divided into spiral bands

by spiral incisions similar to those of the spire-whorls and similarly

spaced, except on bhe broad anterior concavity where the spacing

is a little wider. An occasional intercalary band may be added on

the newest part of the body-whorl. The lines of growth exhibit

about the same obliquity as on the spire, the obliquity becoming

increasingly retrocurrent anteriorly on the anterior concave zone

until they sharply recede into the zone of accretions of the terminal

notch. On the later part of the body-whorl, on approaching the

suture, they are sharply bent backward into a rather deep sinuosity,

the posterior edge of which is practically tangent to the suture, this

sinuosity corresponding with the posterior channel of the apercure.

q2
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The soKtary available specimen only shows the dorsal aspect

of the shell, and docs not exhibit therefore the details of the aperture

which, judging from the outline of the shell and from the direction

of tho lines of growth, must be large, posteriorly angulated and

channelled, anteriorly contracted into a short canal terminated by

a narrow, deep, dorsad notch,

Dimemions .—^The following are the restored measurements :

—

mm.
Height j ... 48

Thiokaess 35

Height of spire 13

Height of body-whorl 42

dccurrence ,—^Mekran beds : nodular shales of Ormara,

Cofnparism with other species .—This shell closely resembles

Purpura mancinella [Linn.] in which the body-whorl carries only

four spiral keels instead of the five which characterise the above

described fossil*

Cymia. saoellum [Chemnitz],

i788. Murex sacdlum Chemnitz.— Conch. Cab., Vol, X, p. 267, t. 163, ligB. 1561,

1662.

1846, Purpura aacdlum [Chemn.].—^Reeve, Monograph df the genus Pnfpura,
Bp. 58.

1848. Purpura javamca Philippi, Zeit. Malak., FUnfter Jahrgang, p, 27*

1880. Cuma rugosa Bom.—Tryon, Man. Conch., Vol. II, p. 201, PI. IiXIII, figs.

328, 329, 331, 334.

1884. Bapana carinifera Lam. Tar.—Martin, Samml. dea geol. Reiohs. Mua. in

Leiden^ ser. I* Vol. 111^ p. I09i PI. VI, fig. 110.

1884; Purpura undaia^ormis Martin.—SanunL des geol* Reiohs, Mus. in Leiden,
68r. 1, Vol. nr, p. 110, PI. VI, fig. 111.

1899. Purpura (Cuina) carinifera Lam.—Martin, SammL dos geol Reiohs. Hus.
in Leiden, new series, Vol I, p. 136, PI. XXI, fig. 313.

1903. Mdongena pr^^eiformia Cossmann.—Joum. Conch., Vol. L| p 130 PI IV
fig. 26, PL V, fig. 10.

'
' ’

Prom the synonymy above recorded, it would appear that some
Confusion has taken place between this species and Gymia cati^

nifira Lamarck, to which a number of Javanese fossils have been
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referred, wHoli Professor Martin identified by direct comparison

with specimens of Recent shells from tbe coasts of Java. It is clear

however that these specimens all correspond with one or other of

the numerous varieties of Gymia sacellmiy a shell occurring indeed

abundantly on the Java coast, after which country one of th©

living forms has actually been named. None of these
.
shells ever

exhibit the very broad, very steep, posterior slope of the whorls which

characterises Gymia carmifera. Professor Martin has figured several

forms without spires which correspond exactly with the non-spirose

varieties commented upon by Tryon, Considering the great vari-

ability of this species, it seems that the Karikal fossil described

by Cossmann as Melongena j^^oteiformis may also be referred to

Gymia sacellum with which it agrees in all essential features.

Lastly, there is a fossil, next to be dealt with, from the Mekran
beds, which has been referred by Newton to the genus Neptunea^

but which the material now available indicates to be a Gymia appar-

ently also specifically identical with Gymia sacellum.

Perhaps the beautiful Purpura lineata [Lamk.] might also

represent a variety of the same species.

Cymia saoellum [Chemnitz], var. burrowsi Newton,

1906. Neptunea burrou^si R, BuUen Newton.—Geol. Mag., dec. V, Vol. II, p. 300, PI,

XVn, figs. 6-7.

Medium-size, with conical, stepped spire measuring one-third

of the total height.

The apex is not clearly visible. The number of spire-whorls

following the protoconch is probably three. They axe angulated at

more than half their height measured from the anterior margin.

Posteriorly to the angulation they slope at a moderate angle, while

anteriorly the surface is practically vertical. A keel accompanies

the angidation while a slight bulge surrounds the posterior suture.

Five or six spiral incisions divide the posterior slope into sub-

equal, spiral bands, while the anterior, vertical surface is similarly

sub-divided by about nine, similar, spiral grooves, wider-spaced

towards the middle of the surface than nearer to angulation and to

the anterior margin. Posteriorly to the angulation, the lines of

growth appear to be steeply oblique and anteourrent to the
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posterior suture. Over the anterior, cylindrical surface, they are

vertical. They may produce a sli^ijht waviness of the surface, but

do not give rihe to distinct rilis.

The large Ixxly-whorl measures six-sevenths of the total height.

It imdudes two conical surfaces, a shorter posterior one, and a

longer, steeper anterior one connected by the cylindrical surface

representing the continuation of the anterior portion of the spire-

whorls, A very feebly median angulation sub-divides the anterior

ooiHcal surface into two portions of slightly unequal slope. Ante-

riorly the anterior conical surface grades into a shallow, concave-

cylindrical zone of moderate vertical height and transversely rather

broad, bordered anteriorly by the rather narrow, bulging, oblique

and strongly twisted zone of accretions of the terminal notch. The

keel which accompanies the angulation on the spire-whorls is con-

tinued on to the body-whorl and is followed anteriorly, at the level

of the terminal suture, by a similar keel along the angulation form-

ing the anterior margin of the cylindrical surface. Anteriorly to

this angulation, at intervals somewhat narrower than that between

the two angulations, there are two other pronoxmced, spiral keels,

one of which coincides with the very feeble angulation that sub-

divides the anterior conical surface, while the most anterior one is

at the limit of the anterior conical surface and anterior concavity.

Some waviness is observed along the two keels bounding the cylin-

drical surface and also along the most anterior keel, without, however,

the formation of definite nodes, except on the posterior angulation,

where they show a slight tendency to rise into scales or spires. The

spiral ornamentation of the spiral-whorls is continued over the

corresponding portion of the hody-whorl. Anterioriy to the level

of the terminal suture, the whole surface, between the keels, and

in the interval between the most anterior keel and terminal twisted

bulge, also carries similar, spiral grooves dividing it into hands of

somewhat unequal and sometimes more or less alternating width.

There are also some indistinct, spiral markings on the somewhat
carinated, terminal bulge.

The above described specimen only exhibits the dorsal aspect

of the shell, so that the details of the aperture cannot be ascertained.

Its anterior termination is nevertheless exposed, indicating that it

is anteriorly contracted into a short canal doraally terminated by a

deep,nanow, angular notch deflected towards the left of the

shell*
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Bimmsiom .

—

mm.
Height 37

ThicknesB 24

Height of spire ... 12

Height of body-whorl . 32

Occurre/me.—^Mekran beds : nodular, calcareous clays of Ormara*

(Townsend).

Remarhs.—Tbe shape and ornamentation of the spire, and the

angulations of the body-whorl, leave no doubt as to the identity of

this shell with the fossil described by BuUen Newton as Neptunea

burrowsi. Only, while the anterior part of the shell is imperfectly

preserved in the originally described specimen, its disposition is

very distinctly seen in the above-described example, in which the

deep terminal, strongly deflected, almost transverse, angulated notch

completely removes the shell from any possible relationship with

the chrysodomidoB and clearly establishes its classificatory position

as a Gymia,

Its resemblance to the non-spinose forms of Gymia saceUum

is so complete that it does not seem possible to distinguish it speci-

fically, though the name burrowsi may be maintained provisionally

as indicating a variety distinguished by its general smoothness, the

non-spinose variety javmica Phil., exhibiting a vertically disposed

waviness not observed in the fossil under consideration. The variety

undataeformis Martin, from the Tertiary beds of Java, does not seem

to be distinguishable from the Mekran fossil except by its much
smaller size, but is perhaps founded on an immature specimen.

The removal of this form from CJirysodomus {^Neptunea) to

Gymia affords a welcome escape from the difficult physiographical

and climatic problem raised by the supposed presence of an arctic

shell amidst a fauna of so emphatically torrid a facies as that of the

Mekran beds.

TnjTomuu indet.

A fragmentary, immature specimen in the Blagrave collection

fiom the 6&j of the neighbourhood of Karachi resembles tfce speci-

mens referred by Martin to Tritmium {Lampmia) pUeare linn.,

and also recalls TrUonium {Lampusia) olearium Linn. The columella

is not clearly visible, and, pending the discovery of better material

the exact subgeneric position of this fossil must remain uncertain,

of Sind. Occurrmce.
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Tritonium (vSassia) indicum n, sp,

PL IX, 'figs. 12-14.

Medium to small, with rather broadly conical spire measuring

five-ninths of - the' total height.

The protoconch, imperfectly preserved in all the available speci-

mens, is followed by four spire-whorls, the height of which is equal

to two-fifths of their thickness, the maximum width being situated

close to the anterior margin. They are strongly convex so that the

somewhat grooved sutures are rather deeply inset. Anteriorly the

whorls carry two prominent, spiral threads, one of which is situated

at about half the height of the whorls, while the more anterior one

coincides with the maximum thickness of the whorl. The spaces

between these two threads, and adjacent to the anterior suture are

each bisected by a thin, intercalary thread. The posterior slope

carries three spiral threads, the spacing of which contracts towards

the posterior suture, while their thickness is intermediate between

that of the two sets of the anterior portion. The spiral ornaments

are intersected by feebly curved, thin, axial ribs, steeply antecurrent

to the posterior suture, normal to the anteiior suture, whose spacing

is wider than that of the two, main, spiral threads, so that a treUis

is produced with oblong meshes. Raised granules are observed at

their intersections with the two, main, spiral threads. Their number
over the greater part of the spire, is about fourteen to each com-
plete volution, dwindling to ten or eleven on the last spire-whorl.

The later part of the spire carries some narrow, moderately prominent

varies, distributed at intervals of less than one complete volution.

The lines of growth follow the same course as the axial ribs, in the

intervals between which they may combine with the sandier, spiral

elements to give rise to a subsidiary, fine trellis.

The ventricose body-whorl exceeds two-thirds of the total height.

It includes a main globose portion connected, by means of a well

marked concavity, with the terminal, vertical stem. Posteriorly,

the portion forming the continuation of the spire-whorls carries

the same ornamentation as the spire. Anteriorly to the two main
spiral threads continued from the spire, the convex portion of the
base carries four more, principal threads, similarly spaced, slightly

decreasing in thickness anteriorly. A thin, intercalary thread is

present in each interval. Two more, somewhat closer-spared
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threads occupy the concavity at the junction of the basal convexity

and terminal stem^ the spaces which they determine not carrying

intercalary threads. The terminal stem is covered with crowded,

fine, spiral threads sometimes obscurely alternating in two sizes. The
axial ribs, anteriorly to the level of the suture, rapidly fade away
without reaching the anterior concavity. Their number dwindles

to ten or less, and, on tlie last portion of the body-whorl they are

apt to degenerate into ill-defined, broad swellings, or even to dis-

appear entirely. The body-whorl carries one varix situated at

220® from the aperture. The lines of growth, posteriorly, are

disposed in the same manner as on the spire-whorls. Anteriorly

to the level of the suture, they are vertical.

The rounded-oval aperture is not channelled posteriorly. Ante-

riorly it is contracted into a narrow canal the greater part of which is

missing in aU the available specimens, in which, moreover, the char-

acters of the columella and columellar lip are concealed by a hard,

adhering, rocky incrustation. At its posterior termination the outer

lip is anteourrent to the suture. It is vertical throughout the greater

part of its course. Its edge is frilled by the terminations of the

spiral ornaments. Externally it is thickened by the terminal varix.

Its internal characters are concealed.

Dimensions.

—

mm.
Height 26

Thickness 15

Height of spire 14

Height of body-whorl 18

The largest available specimen, when complete, must have mea*

sured 30 mm. in height.

Occurrence .—^Nari of Bhagothoro Hill in Sind.

Comparison with other species .—Compared with Tritonium flan-

dricum de Kon., a common fossil of the Bracklesham and Barton

beds of England, occurring also at aU horizons of the Oligooene in

Belgium, the Paris region, and Germany, the above-described shell

appears so closely related as to give, rise to considerable hesitation

as to whether it should not be specifically united with the western

fossil. With regard to its relatively small dimensions it especially

closely resembles the English Eocene form. Its somewhat more

broadly conical spire distinguishes it from all the figured specimeivES

pf TrUomum jlaniricum.
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Pbbsona beticulata [LirmeBUs] cum var. subclathrata

d’Orbigny et METABLETA Cossmaiin.

1767. Murex reticularis LiimsBUfl.—Syst. Nat., ed. 12, p. 1218.

1767. Murex clathratus Linn.—Syst* Nat., od. 12, p. 1223.

1776. Tritonium clathratum Linn.—Mnllor, Zool. Dan. Prodr., 243.

1805. ^urcx cancf'lUnus de Boissy—Bu0. Moll., p. 60.

1833. Triton co/w/r^c/M^» Broderip.—Proc. Zool. Soc., 6.

1810. Triton clathratum Linn,—Grateloup, conch, foss. torr. tert. baasin Adout,

PI. XXIX, fig. 12.

1843, Ttiion clathalmnlumn,—Lanmrcli, An* Sans vert. sdit. Desha yes, Vol. IX,

p. 637.

1311. Triton conatricius Brod.—Roeve, Monograph of the genua Triton, ep. 41.

1341. Triton cancellinus Roiss,—Reeve, Monograph of the genus Triton, ap. 46.

1844. Triton ridens Reeve.—^Monograph of the genus Triton, sp. 46.

1844. Triton decipiens Reeve.—Monograph of the genus Triton, sp. 102.

1852. Triton subclathratum OMgnj.—VroAc,, III, p. 77, No. 1420.

1870. Tritonium suhclaihraium d'Orb.—Euchs, Denksohr. k. Ak. Wiss., m.-n.

cl. XXX, part 2, p. 175, PI. 1, figs. 7, 8.

1881. jyistorsio catvcellinus BoLss.—Tryon, Man, Conch., Tol, III, p. 35, PI. XVI,
figs. 176-178,

1881. (#) Umon'tanana Martin,—Samml. dea geol. Reiohs-mus. in Leiden,

series I, Vol. IIT, p. 126, PL VII, fig. 128.

1899. P&raorta reticulata Linn,—^Martin, Samml. des geol. Reichs-mus. in Leiden

new series, Vol. I, p. 146, PL XXIII, fig, 336,

1903. Persona mstohlcte Gossmann, Persona cancellina 'Rois^j. vel vajietas f—
Joum. Conch., Vol. L, p.l69, PL VI, figs. 4, 5.

Medium-size, gibbous and seemingly distorted, ^dth moderately

slender spire measuriD^ about one-balE tbe total height, slightly

more or less.

The protoconch, imperfectly preserved in all the available speci-

mens, is followed by about six spire-whorls, the height of which
averages three-eighths of their width, the maximum thickness

being situated at some distance from the anterior margin. The
sutures are linear, though deeply inset in consequence of the strong

convexity of the whorls. The first two or three whorls following

the protoconoh exhibit a continuous convexity. With increasing

growth they develop an angulation corresponding with the zone
of maximum width. The slope between this angulation and the
posterior suture tends to become concave. The ornamentation in-

cludes both spiral and axial elements. The earliest whorls following

the protoconoh carry three equidistant, equal, main, spiral threads,

of which ike more posterior one is situated close to the posterior

suture, the more anterior one a little further from the anterior
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suture. With increasing growth the two anterior main threads

maintain their relative distance from one another, or else come

relatively closer together, and combine to form a band coinciding

with the characteristic angulation of the later whorls, while the space

separating this pair from the anterior margin, and especially that

separating them from the posterior main thread show, relatively,

a considerable increase
;
a distinct space also developing between

the posterior main thread and the posterior suture. The wide

slope thus originating between the posterior thread and the main

angulation tends to become shghtly concave, the posterior thread

stiU forming, at first, a subsidiary angulation separating it from the

posterior suture. On the last spire-whorl of full-grown specimens,

the entire slope between the main angulation and the posterior

suture, is apt to assume the appearance of a continuous slightly

concave surface. Intercalary threads of a second order gradually

set in, bisecting each of the intervals, the one between the posterior

and middle principal threads being the first one to appear. With

increasing growth some minute threads of a third order may also

appear, or even, on the broad expanse between the posterior main

thread and the angulation, the last spire-whorl of full-grown specimens

may show threads of a fourth order, while, at that same stage of

growth, between the posterior main thread and the posterior suture,

one observes a series of crowded, minute, spiral ripples. Lastly,

the main threads themselves, or even sometimes those of the second

orders, show a more or less pronounced tendency to break up into

bundles of spiral lines, without, nevertheless, losing their distinctness

or individuality. The spiral ornaments are intersected by crowded,

axial ribs of the same thickness as the main spiral threads, very

slightly curvilinear, steeply antecurrent to posterior suture, still

more steeply retrocurrent or else normal to the anterior suture.

On the earlier whorls their spacing is equal to that of the main

spiral threads, so that the trellis thereby produced consists of approxi-

mately square meshes. On the later part of the spire, the spacing

usually remains equal to that of the anterior pair of main threads,

though, in some specimens, they become wider-spaced, sometimes

very much so, on the last spire-whorl ;
the extent of this change

varying a great d.eal in different specimens, in some of which it

does not occur at all. There are nodules at all the intersections

with the main spiral threads. The crowded, delicate lines of growth

are disposed like the axial ribs. The inconspicuous varices succeed
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one another at intervals of abont two-thirds of a volution. They

have the appearance of a slightly thickened and broadened rib, accom-

panied, on the forward side, by a few crowded, slightly, crispate lines,

the junction of which with the posterior suture is rather more antecur-

rent than that of the normal lines of growth. A narrow groove

borders each varbc dorsally. On the earlier spire-whorls the presence

of the varices does not in any way affect the regularity of outline.

At later stages, from a point situated about 180"^ behind each varix,

the suture, as it is followed towards each varix, first exhibits a

considerable increase of obliquity, which subsequently decreases,

and is lastly replaced by an obliquity in the opposite direction, the

suture reaching the varix with an upward trend towards the apex

of the shell. At the same time, the surface of the whorl, on appro-

aching the varix, becomes strongly flattened. Immediately beyond

the varix, the suture abruptly resumes its normal obliquity, and the

surface becomes strongly swollen to counterbalance the flattening

behind the varix. It is this alternate flattening and swelling that

communicates to the later part of the spire its characteristic

gibbous appearance, while the changes of obliquity of the suture

produce the distorted appearance generally misinterpreted as caused

by supposed changes in the direction of the axis. Irrespective of

the individual variations in average spacing above alluded to in

the case of the later portion, of the spire, the ribs are relatively

wider apart on the gibbous than on the flattened portion^ of the

whorls.

The large body-whorl measures from three-fifths to five-eighths

of the total height. In consequence of the structures above described

for the later part of the spire, it is dorso-ventrally flattened, and
gibbous on the left side. Its outline, on the right side, exhibits a

continuous, convex curve, while, on the left side, a short concavity

intervenes between the gibbous convexity and the terminal, some-

what tortuous stem deflected anteriorly towards the right of the

shell. The posterior portion of the body-whorl, forming the con-

tinuation of the spire, exhibits the same shape and the same orna-

mentation as the later spire-whorls. Anteriorly to the level of the

suture, the convex portion of the base carries usually six, or, occasion-

ally, only five, main, prominent, spiral threads separated from one
another by equal intervals which are somewhat narrower than the

interval between the more posterior of the group and the more
f^nterior of the pair of main threads accompanying the angulatioi:^
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Tke anterior concavity corresponds vdth a relatively broad interval,

anteriorly to wbich tbe neck carries two more main threads spaced

like those of the basal convexity, and followed by a few more principal

threads of decreasing thickness distributed, at close intervals. All

the intervals are occupied by variously distributed, subsidiary, spiral

threads of various orders, crowded, but not conspicuous. As in

the case of the last spire-whorl, the axial ribs may either be dis-

tributed at the same intervals as on the earlier part of the spire, or

else they may become much wider-spaced. They persist up to the

anterior extremity of the shell, their course being vertical from the

level of the suture to the anterior concavity beyond which they

become anteriorly retrocurrent. Their prominence and thickness

decrease a great deal anteriorly to the level of the suture ;
neverthe-

less, their course is well accentuated by the conspicuous nodules

which they raise at their intersections with the main, spiral threads.

On the posterior part of the body-whorl, forming the continuation

of the spire, the lines of growth are disposed in the same manner as

on the spire-whorls. Anteriorly to the level of the suture, they are,

like the axial ribs, vertical over the convex portion of the base.

Anteriorly to the anterior concavity, they gradually become increas-

ingly retrocurrent, and finally transverse, with a continuous curva-

ture, indicating that the anterior extremity has no notch. At

about 260® from the aperture (for about 100® if measured ventrally)

the body-whorl carries a varix generally concealed by the columellar

lip with the exception of its posterior termination.

The tall, narrow, irregularly triangular aperture exhibits posteriorly

a rather broad, shallow channel, while anteriorly it is con-

tracted into a short, narrow canal anteriorly oblique towards the

left; of the shell, in the opposite direction therefore of the dorsal

aspect exhibited by its outer surface. The anterior portion of the

columella is straight and steeply oblique anteriorly towards the

left of the shell. At its junction with the base of the penultimate

whorl it is deeply concave and, at the same time, considerably^

sunken into the ventral surface. The anterior portion, all along the

edge of the aperture, as far as the terminal canal, carries a narrow

ridge bearing nine ledges or crenulations which become gradually

smaller in an anterior direction. There are also two or three ledges

across the sunken concavity at the junction with the base of the

penultimate whorl, but they appear to be outgrowths of the columel-

lar lip rather than of the true columella. The columellar lip is
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very thin, the main ‘ornaments oh the base all clearly appearing

through its substance, but it spreads broadly over the ventral

surface entirely covering the penultimate varix with the exception

of its posterior termination. Its edge, thoiigh not detached, is

distinctly demarcated, and carries, anteriorly to the anterior con-

cavity of the body-whorl, five or six wrinkles which are apparently

succeeded, posteriorly, at some distance from the edge, by the above

mentioned ledges of the sunken portion of the columella. Close

to the posterior termination of the aperture, there is also a prominent,

slightly oblique ledge, which contributes to define the posterior

channel. The outer lip, at its posterior termination is somewhat

antecurrent to suture and merges into the edge of the broadly

spreading colunrellar lip. It is feebly sinuated posteriorly by the

posterior channel, and, throughout the greater part of its length,

is straight and vertical. Its inner edge, along the border of the

aperture carries nine, sharply defined, thin ledges, of which the

most posterior one contributes to circumscribe the posterior channel

while the most anterior one indicates the commencement of the

terminal canal. The third ledge, counting from the posterior end,

is especially prominent and juts out opposite the sunken concavity

of the columella. The outer edge of the outer lip, on its ventral

aspect, also carries a row of wrinkles, separated by a smooth zone

from the internal ledges. Externally, the outer lip is slightly thicken-

ed by the terminal varix.

Dimensions .

—

Rhagolhoro. Kaclih. Myaungu
(Burma).

mm. lum. mm.
Height . . 30 40 41

Thickness . • IS 23 26

Height of spire IG 18 IS

Height of body-whorl . 18 25 26

Occuifence.—Nan of Bhagothoro HiU in Sind 61.] of Kachh
one mile east of Syra or Sainra (23® 26', 68® 57') near Kotara.

The species also occurs both in the Oligocene and Miocene beds

of Burma, in the Newer Tertiary beds of Karikal, and in the Upper
Miocene and Pliocene of Java.

Remarks and Comparison .—^After taking into the most careful

consideration all the accessible facts in connection with these interest-
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ing sliells, the conclusion forces itself upon us that it is quite impos-

sible to distinguish specifically the Indian fossils from the living

shells, at least from those occurring in the Indian seas and con-

stituting the race or variety cancellina de Koissy.

A few words are necessary to justify and explain the above

recorded synonymy. The Indian shells agree in every respect

with the description which Fuchs has published of an Oligocene

fossil from Santa-Trinita in the Vioentino, regarded as identical

with a form occurring in the Oligocene of Gaas and Lesbarritz in

south-western France, which Grateloup considered to be specifically

identical with the recent species from which it was separated by
d’Orbigny under the name of Triton suhclaihratiim, Fuchs’ descrip-

tion is accompanied by an illustration representing a specimen

from Gaas, with which the Oligocene specimen from Bhagothoro

agrees particularly closely. It may even be noticed that the Gaas

specimen figured by Fuchs, like the Bhagothoro specimen here

described, carries oidy five main spiral threads on the basal convex-

ity. Only, while in the Miocene of southern France, and in the

Miocene and Pliocene of Piedmont and of Liguria, this form is

succeeded by the specifically distinct Persona iortuosa Borson, the

genua having now disappeared from the Mediterranean and adjacent

Atlantic region, it continues, practically unchanged in the Miocene

of India and survives without any essential alteration throughout

the eastern hemisphere at the present day. The form described by
Cossmann Irom the Pliocene Karikal as Persom metabktay and regarded

as possibly only a variety of the living species, coincides in every

respect with the other Indian fossil specimens. It is true that,

on very close inspection, it is possible to distinguish between the

Oligocene and Miocene sjieoimens
;
so far as can be judged from

the material at present available, the contrast in thickness between

threads of the first and other orders is a little more pronounced in

the Miocene than in the Oligocene specimens ;
this is accompanied

by a greater tendency, in the Oligocene specimens, for the mam
tl^eads to break up into bundles of component fine lines ; the inter-

calary threads also appear first at rather an earlier stage in the

Oligocene specimens.

In Recent Indian shells from the Andamans, Vizagapatam, Puri,

there is sometimes a tendency for the contrast between the primary

and other threads to be stiU more pronounced than in the Miocene

specimens. In rare instances the basal convexity carries seven
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main thxeads instead of six as appears to be invariably the case

Tvith the Indian Miocene specimens. Shells ooUeoted in 28 to 30

fathoms of water off the Ganjam coast exhibit a group of three

close-set threads on the anterior concavity instead of this region

being occupied by a relatively broad interval as in all the other

Recent and fossil examples. The length of the terminal canal varies a

great deal in the recent specimens without its ever becoming truly

elongate ;
the variations taking place independently of the size of the

individuals. The angulation of the whorls fii*st becomes distinct

perhaps at a slightly more advanced stage of growth in the Recent

than in the fossil specimens. The same variations in the spacing of

the ribs on the last spire-whorl and body-whorl are observed in the

living shells and in the fossil ones.

If it were so desired, the Oligocene form might be distinguished

as mr, subclathmta d’Orbigny, the Miocene form and the living

Indian form as var, cancellina de Roissy, but the differences are of a

trifling and fleeting character, and certainly not of specific .value
;
at

most can they be regarded as mutational races, not ranking even as

true varieties.

As noticed by Fuchs, the above-described shell is very closely

related to the European Miocene and Pliocene form Persona tortuosa

[Borson] (=2Viton personahm de Senes) which shares the angulation

of P. reticulata, but in which the ornamentation is much less

sharply delineated, the spiral threads and axial ribs frequently

becoming broadened and flattened out till they lose all distinctness,

their place remaining indicated principally by the broad, nodular

swellings at their intersections. It is also more gibbous than Persona

subdaihraia^ besides its frequently attaining much larger dimensions.

According to Fuchs, its columellar hip is apt, also, to be more callous.

In conclusion, we have here a most interesting instance of a

form which originated either in the eastern seas, or at least in the

combined Indo-Mediterranean of Tertiary times, as early as the

Oligocene, and that has survived up to the present day, with

scarcely any alteration, all over the Indian and Pacific Oceans as

well as the Carribean Sea, thanks, no doubt, to the unifonnly un-

changed conditions of that vast area, while, in the western seas, the

physical and climatic changes inaugurated with the advent of the

Miocene, influenced its characters much more profoundly, leading

eventually to its extinction.
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Hindsia nivba [Gmelin.]

1760. Bwcinum nivpum Gmolin.—Syst. Nat. 3504.

1844. Tiiton niveus Gmel.—Reeve, Monogiapli of the genus Triton, sp. 75.

1844. Tnloncarduv6'R^Gve .—Monograph of the genus Tiiton, sp. 95.

1881. Nassaria nivea Gmel.—Tr^’on, Man. Conr h,, Vol. Ill, p. 221, PI. LXXNIV,
figs. 535-638.

1883. Hindiia offinh Boetfcgor.—Palfflontographica, Siippl. Ill, 2nd pail, p. 41,

PI. II, fig, 6.

This beautiful species, the genotype of Hindsia, occurs abundantly

as a living shell, all round the Bay of Bengal. Hindsia affinis

Boettger, from the Pliocene of Sumatra, appears to be specifically

identical. From a comparison of a fine series of specimens from the

coast of Vizagapatam and from the Gulf of Martaban, in the collec-

tions of the Indian Museum, it has been found impossible to rely on

any of the characters enumerated by Boettger as differentiating the

sohtary specimen of H. affinis from H, nivea, such as peculiaiities

in the shape or proportions of the spire, body-whorl, canal, or aper-

ture, the number of ribs, the presence of intercalary, spiral threads,

or differences in the degree of prominence of the intersection nodes

;

even the absence of varices, upon which Boettger laid special stress,

is matched by some of the specimens from the Gulf of Martaban,

in which they differ so little from the normal ribs as to be practically

undistinguishable.

The Oligocene of Sind contains two fossil forms, both evidently

belonging to a single species, both of which it will be convenient to

treat as varieties of Hindsia nivea,

Hindsia nivjsa [Gmehn] var. narioa n. var*

PI. VI, fisis. 1M3.

Small-medium, with broadly conical spire equal to half the

total height, and with globose body-whorl ending anteriorly in a

short stem.

The very small protoconch which, in all the available specimens,

is incomplete, is followed by five spire-whorls the height of which

is slightly less than two-fifths of their width, the maximum thickness

coinciding approximately with the anterior margin. Although the

convexity of the whorls is slight, the Knear, wavy sutures, never-

theless, seem impressed in consequence of the disposition of the

raised, spiral decoration. The whorls bear four, principal, sharply

defined, spiral threads of which the two hindmost are closer together
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tlian the others. A space intervenes both between the most anterior

and most posterior thread and the respective neighbouring sutures.

Each interval is bisected by a very fine, intercalary thread. The

spiral ornaments are intersected by numerous, broad, axial ribs,

slightly narrower than the intervening spaces. They are very

feebly oblique and stiU more feebly curved, the retrocurrent obliquity

to the anterior margin being slightly steeper than the antecurrent

obliquity to the posterior suture. Their number is about ten to

one complete volution in the portion of the spire immediately

following the protoconch, and gradually increases to as many as

seventeen on the last spire-whorl. The spiral threads swell slightly

as they cross the axial ribs. The fine, crowded lines of growth

follow the same disposition as the axial ribs. Some of the axial

ribs swell into rather inconspicuous varices. There are about three

of these varices to each whorl, distributed at rather uneven intervals.

The body-whorl, equal to three-fourths of the total height,

is inflated, globose, convex as far as the rather marked excavation

marking ofl' the very short neck. The zone of accretions of the an-

terior extremity of the canal forms a conspicuous, though feebly

prominent, strongly-twisted bulge, covered with close-set, spiral

keels. The body-whorl with the base, including the anterior con-

cavity, is ornamented, like the spire, tvith two sizes of threads alter-

nating fairly regularly ;
in the inteivals between the primary and

secondary threads, one sometimes notices still finer thieads of a

third order of importance. The axial ribs exhibit the same charac-

ters as on the spire-whorls, their number increasing to as many as

twenty. They extend anteriorly as far as the anterior bulge. They

become retrocurrent on the anterior concavity, so that their general

outline on the body-whorl is sigmoidal. The crowded lines of

growth raise extremely delicate granulations at their inteisections

with all the spiral ornaments. On the teiminal bulge they are

sinuous in accordance with the outline of the shallow^ notch at the

extremity of the canal. The body-whorl canies an inconspicuous

varix at about 240® from the apertuie.

Owing to their clo.>e pro^i'nicy to one another, and to thcii situation on the Icafet

sloping portion of the whorls, the two posterior thieads, as an effect of foreshortening^

iiocessarily appearpartly fco overlap one anotherin a vertical vio^\ of the sheU. Neverthe -

they are quite distinct in M/nin’s beautiful photogiaphs. Unfortunately it

has not been possible to reproduce Iho plates in collotype, and many of the finer details

are inevitably lost in the half-tone pioce&s, Htncc, in the lepioductions Lerevith

piblished, the »pire-nhorls seem to carry only three spiral thieadfr.
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Tte aperture is oval, anteriorly contracted into tlie rather sliort

canal which is deflected towards the left of the shell, and dorsally

notched at its termination. The columella is convex where it meets

the twisted anterior bulge. The columellar lip is not expanded over

the base
;

it is well demarcated, anteriorly detached, with the

consequent formation of an umbilical slit between its raised edge

and the anterior twisted bulge. The internal details of the columella

and columellar lip are obscured by an adhering, hard, rocky

incrustation. The outer lip is antecurrent to the suture and is

straight and oblique wdth an anteriorly retrocurrent disposition.

It is internally denticulated. Externally, the ribs, on approaching

the aperture, become broad and flat, and, at the same time thickened

and more or less confluent tlius giving rise to a broad, raised zone

without the individualisation of a distinct apertural varix.

Dirmnsions ,

—

mm.
Height ......... 4 17

Tiiicknp'is . ........ 10

Heigliti ot ......... 9

Height ot Ijo U A\huii ........ 12

The shell also reaches larger dimensions up to 19 X 12 mm.
Occurrence.—Nari of Sind : Bhagothoro Hill.

Cotnparisoti with other forms .—This shell is slightly smaller than

the recent form of Rindsia nivea, and its spiral threads are rather

thicker and more prominent, the threads of the second order appear-

ing first at a somewhat earlier stage of growth.

Hihdsia mvEX [GmeUn] var. bhagothorbksis n. var.

In this variety the spire-whorls carry only three main, spiral

threads instead of four. On the body-whorl the decoration consists

of a very elegant lattice with square meshes caused by the remark-

ably equal spacing of the main axial and spiral ornaments, with

the production of distinct, raised granules at the points of inter-

section. The intercalary threads are much finer than in the variety

narica so that they cannot be detected without the help of a lens.

Each interval between the main, spiral threads contains at least

one extremely fine, intercalary thread, while each interspace between

the axial ornaments contains from one to three fine, raised lines

of growth of exactly the same thickness as the intercalary threads^

B 2
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Consequently a second, extremely fine latticed structure is developed

vrithin the meshes of the main lattice. In all other characters,

this variety agrees with the one previously described.

Dimensiojis.

—

Heifjht

Thickness

Height of spire ........
Height of body-Y^hoil .......

Occurrence.—^Nari of Bhagothoro Hill in Sind.

Hinbsu gbanosa [J. de C. Sowerby].

1840. Fimis J. do C. Soworby.—Trans. CJeol, Soe. London, 2ncl series^

Vol. V, PI. XXVI, fig. 12.

1854. HandJa viperina d’Archiac and Haimo.—Bescr, nn. loss. gr. numm. Tnde, p.

310, PL XXX, fig. 2.

1854. Tritoy} dnyyidsoni d'Archiac and Haime.—Descr. an. fos^.. gr. niinirr. Inde?

p.312,Pl. XXXjfig. 3 ; {non Cnncdlariad/ivid^oni d' A. andH,, in Xoetlirg,

1901, Pal. Ind., new aories, Vol. T, pait 3, p. 331, PL XIX, fig. 23, PL XX,
fig. 1).

1838. Tritoiiiiim halarianuyn Martin.—S^imral. de^ Oeol. Reioha.-Mua. in Leiden,

1st ser., Vol. Ill, p. 131, PL VII, fig. 135.

Small, witt slightly conoidal, moderately slender spire, exceeding

half the total height.

The small protoconch is shaped like a Turbo and consists of a

minute, button-shaped, prominent nucleus and of three smooth,

convex whorls. It is terminated by a curved rib, with forward-

facing concavity, normal to the posterior suture, very obliquely

antecurrent to the anterior suture. It is followed by five spire-

whorls, the last of which has a height equal to half its thickness, the

relative height being a little less at earlier stages of growth in con-

sequence of the slightly conoidal disposition of the spire. The

maximum thickness is situated close to the anterior margin. The

wavy sutures are impressed in consequence of the contraction of

the surface of the whorls towards both margins. The earliest part

of the first whorl following the protoconch continues the convex

outline of the terminal portion of the protoconch, and carries a

few thin, curved ribs analogous to the rib terminating the protoconch.

The profile, from this continuously convex curvature, soon alters to

a broken line, with two angulations, each marked by a spiral thread.

Between the two spiral threads, the surface forms a very steep

mm.
12

7-2

0

9
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slope, almost vertical. From botli angulations it contracts rapidly

towards the respectively neighbouring sutures. On the second whorl,

an additional primary thread appears on the posterior slope, while

the posterior angulation disappears. The profile now exhibits only

one angulation, anteriorly situated and corresponding with the

original anterior angulation, anteriorly to which the surface contraots

rapidly towards the anterior suture, while posteriorly to the angula-

tion it forms a continuous curve as far as the posterior suture. On
the third or fourth whorl two more main threads appear in the spaces

respectively adjacent to the anterior and posterior suture. Lastly,

on the last spire-whorl, in consequence of a slight increase of obliquity

of the suture, yet another main thread appears along the anterior

margin. At this stage, there are six main, spiral threads, of which

the two posterior ones form a closer-spaced pair than the remainder, the

more posterior of the pair being almost adjacent to the suture. Over

the greater part of the spire, the thread accompanying the original

anterior angulation remains a little thicker than the remainder

;

towards the end of the last spire-whorl, the angulation disappears,

and the corresponding thread becomes equalised with the others.

Minute, crowded, spiral lines occupy the intervals. In some specimens

one thread of a second order may appear in the interval posterior

to the main thread corresponding with the original anterior angula-

tion. The spiral ornaments are intersected by axial ribs. With

the exception of the first few transitional ribs immediately following

the protoconch, these axial ribs are thicker than the spiral threads.

They are sharply defined and very slightly curved steeply ante-

current to the posterior suture, normal to the santerior suture. In

the earlier part of the spire, their number is nine to each complete

volution, increasing to twelve on the last spire-whorl. In each whorl

two of the ribs swell into inconspicuous varices, sometimes corre-

sponding in position from one whorl to another, in which case the

arrangement recalls that observed in a JEtcoieUa, The spiral threads,

at their intersections with the axial ribs, swell into elongate granules.

The lines of growth are very indistinct and are disposed like the

axial ribs.

The body-whorl measures two-thirds of the total height. It

consists of a spherical main portion anteriorly followed by a rather

short stem, the transition to which is not abrupt. The zone of

accretions to the moderately oblique zone of accretions to the

terminal notch does not form a distinctly bulging surface respect-
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ively to the remainder of the terminal stem, although the actual

edge of the notch is slightly deflected, spout-like, dorsally. The

spiral ornaments of the last spire-whorl are continued over the

corresponding posterior portion of the hody-whorl. Anteriorly to

the level of the suture, there are tour more, similar, main, spiral threads

on the basal convexity and two more on the terminal stem, the

spacing remaining consistently even. In some specimens, some

of the intervals are bisected by threads of a second order. The

minute, spiral striatiors described in the case of the spire, are also

visible in the interv'als all over the body-whorl. The number of

axial ribs, on the body-whorl, increases to eighteen. They are

therefore relatively closer-spaced than on the spire, the spacing,

consequently, not greatly exceeding that of the main, spiral threads

even on the broadest portion of the shell, so that the entire hody-

whorl is covered by a remarkably elegant trellis of almost square

meshes, with raised granules at the points of intersection. In an

anterior direction, the ribs maintain their full strength as far as

the edge of the terminal zone of accretions. Their direction, on the

posterior part of the body-whorl is the same as already described in

the case of the spire-whorls. Over the convexity of the base their

trend is practically vertical. Over the anterior concavity and

anterior stem, they become steeply retrocurrent anteriorly, conse-

quently, their total shape, on the body-w'horl, is very elongately

sigmoidal. A moderately prominent varix accompanies the aper-

ture. A second, much feebler varix is situated at 180° from the

aperture. The terminal zone of accretions carries about six, more
or less rugose, spiral threads of variously alternating thickness.

The lines of growth, over the greater part of the body-whorl, are

very inconspicuous and disposed like the axial ribs. On the terminal

zone of accretions they become more distinct, slightly scaly, and
form a sinus in accordance vdth the shape of the terminal notch.

The aperture is oval-lanceolar, with a posterior chamelled angu-

lation, anteriorly contracted in a rather short canal, very narrow
at its origin and widening anteriorly, obliquely deflected anteriorly

towards the left of the shell, and at the same time moderately

deflected dorsally, terminated by a shallow dorsal notch. The
colume’la forms a ]>rojecting angulation onposite 1he origin of the
canal. Posteriorly to the angulation it is concave and merges
into the base of the penultimate whorl Anteriorly to the angula-

tion, it is oblique towards the left of the shell in accordance with
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the disposition of the canal. A thick, slightly bifid fold accompanies

the angulation. The columellar lip is thin, narrow, with a prominent

detached edge, and carries a number of prominent, thick ledges

all along its coin’se between the origin of the canal and the posterior

channel. The most posterior of these ledges is particularly promi-

nent and elongate, and contributes to demarcate the posterior

channel. The outer lip is steeply antecurrent to the suture and

maintains this obliquity as far as the level of the main, spiral thread

corresponding with the original anterior angulation. Anteriorly to

this point, it is, at first, for a considerable distance, vertical, and

finaEy anteriorly retrocurrent towards its anterior termination. It

has a thin, narrow, piomineut edge, frilled by the terminations of

the spiral ornaments. Externally it is thickened by the last varix.

Internally it carries promment transverse ledges or denticulations.

Bimension ,

—

mm.
Height; , . 17

Thickae&s . 9

Height of spue . . ....... 9

Hoiirlit of ho<ly-\\]ioil . . ..... 11

Occurrence,—Gaj of Kachh : near Warsar (23° 21', 68° 49') north

of Jakao (23° 13', 68° 45')
;
Gaj of Sind, Karachi (Blagxave and

Baker collections).

UeiYharhs,—^The characters of this species are so well defined

that there is no risk of confounding it with other shells with which,

therefore, a detailed comparison is superfluous.

The greatly weathered specimen figured by d*Arcliiac and Haime
as Ranella viperina seems to be a large individual of the above-

described species. The ranelloid varices shown on the figure are a

restoration and cannot he distinctly recognised on the original

specimen. Associated with the numerous specimens of Hindsia

granola and Triton davidsoni in Blagrave's and in Baker’s collections, are

imperfect fragments of Ranella bufo Sow., the early whorls of which

closely resemble ca^e of Hindsia granosa and may have influenced

the authors of the Description ” in interpreting some of the speci-

mens as representing a species of Ranella diflerent from R, hufo,

which they have not recorded amongst the Siud fossils, though

present, in imperfect specimens, amongst the material which they

studied.

The Burmese shell identified with the above described shell by

Noetliag, first under the name of Triton dmidsoni (1895, Mem.,
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Geol. Surv. lad., Vol. XXVII, part 1. p. 29, PL VI, fig. 6), and

later as Gancdlaria davidsoni, is also a Hindsia, but differs greatly

from the shell rmder consideration in consequence of its much more

globose shape and its more numerous and rather more prominent

varices. It may be distinguished as Hindsia hirmanica.

The diagnosis and illustrations of Tritoniwn batavianum from

the Tertiary beds of Java, published by Martin, agree in every

point vith the characters of the Kachh and Sind fossE.

Hindsia mbkbanioa n. sp.

PI. Vn, figs. 1-3.

1903. Hhihiu fjrmnroemi'^ Xartin see. Co'^sraiini.—Journ. ConcL., Vol, L, p. 168,

Pi. VI, figs. 2, 3.

1903. Hindsia iji^m^irocnsis iMirtin see. Co^amann,—^Essais de Paldoconclxologi,

compar^o, fasc., V, p. 106, PI. V, fig. 3.

Medium size, fairly slender, with conical spire measuring one

half to three-fifths of the total height, and somewhat globular body-

whorl contracted anteriorly into a rather short stem.

The small, somewhat naticoid protoconch is followed by about

six, moderately convex, spire-whorls, the height of which is equal

to three-sevenths of their height. Their convexity is so disposed

as to give them a sKghtly bulbous shape, the greatest width being

at a short distance from the anterior suture so that they contract

slightly towards the anterior suture, the surface sloping more

obliquely towards the posterior suture. Each whorl carries three,

prominent, equidistant, revolving threads. The interval between the

last main thread of one whorl and the first of the next is broader

than the interspaces between the threads of one whorl so that the

sutures, which are linear and wavy, appear to lie embedded along the

floor of a revolving trough. Subsidiary threads bisect the inter-

spaces between successive main threads as well as those between

the main threads and the sutures. The spiral ornaments are crossed

by slightly oblique straight ribs, the obliquity being so disposed

that they are retrocurrent towards the anterior suture. They
nmnber ten to twelve in each whorl and form continuous, slightly

oblique series from one whorl to the next. On each whorl two of

these ribs thicken into a varxx, though, as a general rule, the

varices are not conspicuous and can scarcely be detected in some
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specimens. At every intersection with the rihs, the main threads

rise into lamellar nodes.

The body-whorl, measuring from five-ninths to two-thirds of

the total height, is spherical or ovoid according to the varying

degree of elongation of the specimens. It is connected by a moderate-

ly broad concavity with the terminal stem which is moderately

long, straight and vertical. The zone of accretions to the terminal

notch forms a flattened, projecting, obhquely-twisted bulge. The

posterior portion of the body-whorl, forming the continuation of

the spire, is decorated, like the spire-whorls, with three principal,

spiral threads and intercalary secondary threads. Another, equally-

spaced, principal thread coincides with the level of the vsuture, and

three more, equal and equally-spaced, main threads occupy the

convexity of the base. After a slightly wider interval another

main thread is developed in the anterior concavity exactly at the

line of junction of the main portion of the body-whorl and of the

terminal stem, and there are three more of such threads on the

terminal stem.
,
As on the posterior part of the body-whorh so

also anteriorly to the suture, each space generally carries one thread

of a second order, with an occasional thread of the third order.

Four or five shghtly rugose, raised, spiral lines, angular and narrower

than the intervening spaces, decorate the terminal, twisted bulge.

The axial ribs maintain the same characters and the same spacing

as on the spire-whorls, with only, in a few specimens, a slight tendency

to become a little narrower. They are posteriorly oblique and

retrocurrent from the posterior margin to the level of the suture

anteriorly to which they are vertical as far as the anterior concavity.

They become indistinct on the terminal stem where they are replaced

by lines of growth, curved and increasingly retrocurrent towards the

terminal bulge which they cross with a sinuosity disposed in accord-

ance with the shape of the terminal notch. As in the case of the

spire, the spiral threads swell into elongate nodes on crossing the

ribs. In addition to the strong apertural varix, the body-whorl

carries a second prominent varix situated usually at about 180°

from the aperture, sometimes a little less, occasionally much more,

in which case it may come to be orthogonal to the aperture, on the

ventral surface.

The aperture situated in an approximately vertical plane is

unsymmetrically oval-lanceolate or ahnost semi-circular, the colu-

mellar lip being often almost rectilinear, Anteriorly it contracts
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abruptly into the very narrow canal which is almost closed ventrally

moderately elongate, deflected and twisted dorsally, anteriorly deflect-

ed towards the left of the shell, curved, with concavity facing

towards the left of the shell, terminated by a shallow flattened

dorsally protruding notch. The columella forms a moderately* pro-

truding, angular bulge close to the origin of the canal. Posteriorly

to this angulation it is nearly vertical with a feeble concavity merging

into the base of the penultimate whorl. Anteriorly to the angula-

tion it is concave and anteriorly deflected towards the left of the

shell, in accordance with the shape of the canal. A strong, spiral

fold accompanies the angulation.

The columeUar lip and outer lip form a thin, raised margin round the

aperture. The columellar lip is thin posteriorly, slightly expanding

over the base, anteriorly detached along the neck and leaving an

umbilical slit between its raised edge and the anterior bulge. It

is transversely ridged along the oval of the aperture and is also

rugose along the canal. A conspicuous, spirally elongate ridge rises

quite close to the junction with the outer lip, constituting a channel

or groove at the posterior termination of the aperture. The outer

lip is externally thickened by the last varix. It constitutes, round

the margin of the aperture, a thin, raised rim friUed by the termina-

tion of the spiral ornaments. Interiorly it bears transverse ledges

of two alternating sizes, of which the most posterior one is the most

prominent, and contributes to define the posterior channel.

Dmiensions.—^The following dimensions were measured on three

specimens, the second of which represents the average form, while

the first is more ventricose, the third more elongate:

Height

mm.
23

mm.
26

mm.
25

Thickness . . . 14 14*6 12

Height of Spiro . . . 12 16 14

Height of body-whorl . . 16 16-5 16-;

Occurrence,—^Mekran beds : north of Talar Gorge, on the roal

from Kej to Gwadar, base of the sandstones constituting the Talar

Mountains.

Go7nparison with other species,—^There is no doubt that the fossil

from the Tertiary of Karikal referred by Gossmann to Hindsia

tjemoroensis Martin, from Java, corresponds with the Mekian shell

above described, and not with the Javanese fossil. It should be
mentioned that Cossmann had to depend solely on the illustration^
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of the Javanese form when first identifying the Karikal fossil. The

figures illustrating Hindsia fjemoroensis were published in 1899,

and the Karikal fossil was described in 1903, but it was only in 1906

that Prof. Martin published the descriptive text to the original

illustrations. The Karikal and Mekran form lacks the character-

istic, duplicated, spiral thread observed along the posterior portion

of the whorls ot Hindsia fjemoroensis; its axial ribs are somewhat

more crowded, its terminal stem a little longer, its canal somewhat

less twisted
;

its aperture is relatively a little larger
;
the base

contracts more gradually towards the neck.

Judging from an illuwstration published by Martin (Samml. des

Geol. R.-Mus. in Leiden, Ser. 1, Vol. I, PI. IX, fig. 9), Hindsia javana

Martin, from the upper Miocene of Java, is distinguished from the

Karikal and hlekran form by a much more deflected canal. Never-

theless, the available diagnosis does not disclose any precise difference

from the above-de'^cribed shell, and the possibility of specific identity

must therefore be kept in consideration.

Hindsia ? varictfera A. Adams.

18>?, Hindsia vuicifeta A. Adams.—Zool. Pioc., 183.

A fragmentary specimen perhaps represents the above-named

species, but is in rather too weathered a condition to ascertain its

exact characters.

Occurrence .—^Mekran beds : Kandelak-Garuki, eighteen miles north-

west by west o' Ormara.

Ranella tuberctjlaris Noetling.

1895. Ran'>Uaiuhciculnih “Lnm.*'—Ncetling, Mem., Gcol. Suiv. Tnd., Vol. XXVTl,
pait 1, PI. VII, fig. 1,

1901. Ui*Hln ptn^ohibQrcahm^ Noetling Pal, Tnd., new series, Vol. I,

pnit 8, p. 300, PI. XX, fig. 9 (non fig. 8).

Small, with rather broadly conical spire, exceeding half the

total height, and with posteriorly inflated body-whorl rapidly flat'

tened towards the neck, anteriorly ending in a moderately elongate,

jpractically vertical, slightly twisted stem. The moderately small,

naticoid protoconoh consists of a minute, flattened, coiled nucleus,

and of throe, smooth, convex whorls, the last of which is relatively

large and elegantly globose. It is followed by three-and-a-haif

to four rapidly increasing spire-whorls, the height of which is slightly
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less than half their width, irrespective of the varices. The whorls

are convex, receding towards the posterior suture, and vertical to

slightly receding towards the anterior suture. With the exception

of the first wLor^ they are distinctly angulated, the angulation

being nearer to the posterior than to the anterior margin. The

sutures are linear, and appear sunken in consequence of the rather

prominent, spiral ornaments. Prominent, externally rounded varices

follow one another at intervals, usually of about half a whorl, never

less, hut often more, especially in the later stages of growth. Conse-

quently, while in the earlier spire-whorls the varices are diametric-

ally opposed, and are continuous from one whorl to another as in

a typical BaneUa, the apertural varix in the specimens from Bhago-

thoro in Sind and from Minbu in Burma, is always in advance of the

last spire, varix, sometimes only slightly so, at other times by as

much as 90°. In the specimens of the same species from Yenangyat

in Burma, the varices are diametrically opposed, and are continuous

throughout the spire and body-whorl as in a normal Ranella, Each
whorl carries three, prominent, fiUet-shaped, principal threads, one

of which corresponds with the angulation. Very fine, intercalary

threads, numbering one or two, occur in each interval. The interval

between the angulation and the posterior thread always contains

two of these very fine, intercalary threads. Their distribution in

the other intervals varies in different specimens. The spiral orna-

ments are crossed hy axial ribs of about the same thickness as the

main threads, slightly obliquely antecurrent from the angulation

towards the posterior suture, practically vertical from the angula-

tion to the anterior suture. They produce raised granules where

they intersect the main threads. Their number between two con-

secutive varices on the first whorl is 6 ;
on the second, from 6 to 8 ;

on the third, 8 or 9 ;
on the fourth, from 8 to 11. On the body-

whorl the ribs become much wider-spaced, and there are only 5 or

6 between two successive varices ; sometimes there are only three in

the final interval. All the revolving ornaments extend fan-wise

upon the varices.

The body-whorl reaches more than two-thirds of the total height.

It is posteriorly globose. The base contracts rapidly or even be-

comes flattened towards the deeply excavated, narrow neck. The
zone of accretions to the anterior termination of the canal is narrow,

scarcely prominent, revohdng rather steeply, not appreciably scaly,

and covered with fine, spiral lines. The decoration of the spire is
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sontinued all over the body-whorl. Anteriorly to the three posterior

main threads that correspond to those of the spire the convex

portion of the base carries four or five more main threads up to the

junction with the excavation of the neck. Upon the neck the

main threads become more crowded. The axial ribs, in many speci-

mens, extend as far as the edge of the anterior zone of accretions
;

they become obliquely retrocurreiru in an anterior direction upon

the neck.

The aperture is oval lanceolate ending posteriorly in a narrow?

channelled angulation anteriorly contracted into a rather shoi‘t

canal. The columella is oblique, with two concavities correspond-

ing respectively with the oval of the aperture and with the canal

joined by a projection which corresponds with the winding of the

zone of accretions. The columellar lip forms a thin, raised edge

encircling the aperture and very distinctly defined, semi-detached

from the base and neck, completely detached anteriorly from the

zone of accretions along which it leaves a rudimentary, umbilical

groove. Some spiral folds are developed at the median angulation

of the columella. At its junction with the outer lip at the posterior

end of the aperture, the columellar lip forms a slight callous promi-

nence which is slightly channelled. The outer lip, externally

thickened by the last varix, is slightly oblique, straight except

quite at its anterior extremity where it passes into the canal. The

edge of the outer lip forms a thin rim encircling the aperture, and

frilled by the terminations of the spiral ornaments. Its internal

features cannot he studied as all the specimens, both from Sind

and from Burma, have the apertui’e filled with a hard, rocky incrusta-

tion. The canal is of moderate length, oblique towards the left of

the shell and slightly deflected, dorsally greatly constricted ventrally

by the extension of the columellar lip, feebly notched at its extremity.

Dimensions ,—The following dimensions were measured upon

Noetling's type from Minbu and upon two of the Nari specimens

from Bhagothoro Hill, and upon another specimen of the same

species from Yenangyat

:

Minbu. Bhagolhoio. yenangyat.

mm. mm. nun. rom.

Height .... 19 IS 17 17

Ttickne&s (iininuB varices) . 10 10 9 9-5

Thickness acioss vances li-5 ... 11-01 U
Height of spire . 10 10 10 9

Height < f h ody-whoil 13-a 13*2 12 13-5
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Tlie greater width measured across the varices, in the Yenangyat

specimen, is due to their being only opposed diametrically, so that

the full thickness of two of these stmctures is taken into account in

the measurement.

Occurrence,—Nari of Bhagothoro Hill in Sind ; also in Burma, at

Minbu and Yenangyat.

Remarks,—This interesting fossil was first described by Noetling,

in 1895, from some specimens obtained at Minbu and at Yenangyat

in Burma. Noetling named it “ Ranella tvbercvJaris Lamarck.” The

fossil was again referred to by Noetling in his enlarged monograph of

1901, when its name was altered to Ranella prototubercularis and

with the Minbu and Yenangyat shell was united another species

closely related to Ranella bitubercularis Lamarck obtained from a

third locality, and which may be distinguished as Ranella antiqm,

Noetling's description of 1896 is only a short diagnosis, while the

more detailed description of 1901 is vitiated by the fact that it

unites the characters of two distinct species. It has therefore been

considered necessary to give a new description, in which Noetling’s

original type of 1895, which is from Minbu^ has been used as well

as the Nari specimens from Sind \vhich are numeroiis and well

preserved, and also the well preserved specimens from Yenangyat.

As has already been noticed by Martin (Samml. des Geol. R,~

Mus. in Leiden, new series, Yol. I, p. 150), there is no such species

as Ranella tubercularis Lamarck, though there is a Ranella tuberculaia

Broderip. As the name tubercularis^ which is sufficiently distinct

from iuberculata, does not appear to have been pre-employed in the

genus Ranella^ Noetling’s designation of 1895 may be maintained for

the fossils corresponding with the Minbu type, first described under

that name.

Comparisons,—The base, posteriorly to the concavity of the

neck, is more abruptly flattened in the Sind and in the Yenangyat

specimens than in the Minbu type, in consequence of which their

aperture is somewhat shorter. Apart from the much more regular

distribution of their varices, the Yenangyat specimens, together

with those from Minbu, agree in every character, down to the most

minute details, with those from Sind.

The want of correspondence of the varices in the Minbu specimens,

from one whorl to the next was alluded to by Noetling (PI, Ind.,

loG, dt,, p. 307). Compared with the second species which Noetling,

in 1901, united with the above-described shell, and which it is pro-
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{)osed to distinguish as Manella antiqm^ the fossil under consideration

is distinguished by its more elongately oval aperture, its smaller

size, and, in many instances, by the want of correspondence of the

varices at later stages of growth. In spite of the smaller size of the

shell, the spire-whorls, in Banella tubercularisi tertd to be more

numerous than in It, antiqua.

SiOTULA bitubeboulAbis Ltoarcfe

1843. Ainella htfiiberculai is Lamarck.—An. sans vert.j edit. Deshajes, Vbl. IX,

p. 548.

1844. Manella hifubercularis Lam.—Reere, Monograph of the gonua Ranella, Bp,

40.

1881. Ranellabitiibercularis Lam»—Tryon, Man. Conch., j). 42.

1883. Ranella ranitwines Mnrtin.—Samml. des Qeol. Roiclis.*Mus.* in Leiden, lat

series, Vol. T, p. 203, PI. TX, fig. 6.

1884. Ranella bitvbercuIarU Lam.—Martin, Samml. des Gool. Reiclis.-Mus. in

Leiden, 1st series, Vol. Ill, p. 136.

1899. Riindla (Apdllo) biiuhercnlaris Lam.—^Martin, Samml. des Geol. Beiolls.-lilus*

in Leiden, nowserieg, Vol. T, p. 149, PI. XXIII, figs.349*351.

1901. BmeUakanhaUnii^OoshmaniL,—Journ. Conch., Vol. L, p. 150, PI. V, figs.

20
,
21 .

Occurrence,—^Mekran beds 1 nortb of Talajf Gorge, oil tbe road

from Kej to Gwadar, base of tbe sandstones constituting the Talar

Mountains ; also in the Tertiary beds of Karikal.

EanbIiLa. (Biplex) boto ^ J. de 0. Sowerby.

1839. Ranella bufo J. deO. Sowerby.—Trans. Geol. Soo. London, 2nd ser., Vol. V,

PI. XXVI, fig. 16.

1839. RaneUa pulchra Gray.—Jay, Catalogue of sheila.

1841. RaneUa pulchra Gray.—Sowerby, Conch 111., fig. 19.

1884. Ranella {Euplema) pnlchra Gray var.—Martin, Samml, d. Geol. B.-Mu3 . in

Leiden, Vol. Ill, p. 135, PI. VII, fig. 136.

Large, with elevated spire, globose body-whorl, and winged
expansions to the varices.

1 The oldest published figures and descriptions of Raitclla pnlchra Gray appear to

bethosoinSowerby’s v/orkof 1841. In Jay’s catalogue of 1839, of which I have not seen

a copy, thename seemstohave been merely mentioned. If the assimilation of the Qij
fossil with the living species is correct, tho name •* bufo ” pubhshed with a figure and
description in 1839^ would therefore take precedence.
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The naticoid protoconch is followed by five spire-wliorls the height

of which is equal to three-sevenths of their width irrespective of

the varices. They are rather strongly convex which causes them
to recede towards both margins so that the somewhat grooved

sutures axe rather deeply inset in the re-entering angle between

adjacent whorls. The whorls are decorated with fouXj principal,

fillet-shaped, revolving threads, the interval between the first and

second being greater than th^ intervals between the three others.

The first principal thread is quite close to the posterior suture, the

fourth almost coincident with the anterior suture. Nodes occur

at the intersections of the main threads with slightly oblique axial

ribs, the obhquity being so disposed that they are antecurrent

towards the posterior suture. The axial ribs are very unevenly

distributed, being very wide-spaced on the portion succeeding the

apertural or originally ventral side of a varix, while they become

crowded on approaching the dorsal aspect of the next varix : thus

in a specimen with only two or three ribs in the quarter-whorl

succeeding a varix there are six on the remaining quarter-whorl

towards the next varix. Fine subsidiary threads, occur in the inter-

vals between two successive main threads. Usually the interval is

bisected by a subsidiary thread of a second order of magnitude and

the two subdivisions thus formed are often, themselves, bisected by

still finer threads of a third order of magnitude. Occasionally there

are indications of yet finer threads of a fourth order. Sometimes

the main interval between two principal threads instead of being

cut into two subdivisions by one thread of a second order, is cut

into three by two such subsidiary threads. All the spiral ornaments

extend fan-wise upon both faces of the broad, wing-shaped expan-

sions of the varices, which are rendered palmate by the extensions

of the main threads forming digitations between whose extremities

the margins of the wiog are concave.

The body-whorl is spherical, greatly contracted and horizontally

flattened at the junction wuth the concave narrow neck. The

anterior stem appears to be elongate, but is broken in all the available

specimens. The greater part of the body-whorl is a continuation

of the part of the shell exposed in the spire-whorls, with the spiral

ornamentation similarly disposed. There are three more main threads

between the fourth main thread and the excavation of the neck,

and another in the middle of the excavation where the winged

expansion terminates, anteriorly to the fourth principal thread the
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main tlireads of the base do not form digitations after spreading

upon the wing.

The axial ornamentation varies a great deal on the body-whorl of

different specimens. Sometimes it is reduced to a few, broad, blunt

nodosities, and there are no granules on the spiral threads. In

other specimens the axial ribs become very narrow and extremely

crowded all over the surface, completely granulating all the main

threads and all those of a second order of magnitude.

The aperture is in a vertical plane, oblique and broadly oval,

the columellar lip and outer lip uniting round it in a thin, raised rim.

There is scarcely any prosterior angulation. The anterior canal is

narrow and apparently somewhat elongate, the portion preserved in

the available specimens being deflected towards the left of the

shell, but forming part of a curve the missing part of which must

have been vertical or even deflected towards the right of the shell.

The columella forms a blimt, projecting angulation opposite the

origin of the canal. Posteriorly to this angulation it is slightly

concave and merges into the base of the penultimate whorl. Ante-

riorly to the angulation it forms a second concavity in accordance

with the outline of the canal. A pair of rather feebly prominent

folds follow posteriorly close on to the angulation, followed

posteriorly by one or two feebler ones. The thin, narrow columeUar

lip has a detached, projecting, foliaceous, narrow edge. The vertical

outer lip, like the columellar Hp has a projecting, thin edge which is

frilled by the terminations of the spiral ornaments. Its internal

characters, in all the available specimens, are concealed by a hard,

adhering, rocky incrustation. Externally it carries the large wing-

like apertural varix.

Dimensions ,—The following are the partly restored measure-

ments of a full-grown specimen from Kachh :

mro.

Height 48

Width aero&a tho varices 20

Thickness without tho varices . . . . , 31

Height of spiro ......... 24

Height of bodj'-vhorl 32

Occurrence,—Gaj beds, Kachh ;
Teyra River near Eampur (23®

20', 68® 61')
;
one mile east of Saiura (23® 26', 68® 57') or Syia

near Kotara, Sind : Karachi (Blagravq and Baber collections).

UemarJes .—^There does not appear to be any precise difference

between this fossil and Eanella pu^chra Gray of the eastern sear,
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the genotype and only living representative of Bvplex^ a section

whioli appears to have acquired an intense development daring the

Miocene in the eastern hemisphere. The fossil from the Tertiary

of Java regarded by Martin as a variety of BaneUa pulchra (Samml.

des Geol. Reicha-Mns. in Leiden, 1st series, VoL III, p. 135, PI. VII,

fig. 136) is very closely related but is distinguished by its more

regularly trellised ornamentation, especially on the body whorl.

Ranella (Apollon) morrisi d’Archiac and Haime.

1854, Rnndla monisi d’Arcbiac and Haime.—Descr. an. foss. gr, numin, Inde,

p. 309, PI. XXIX, fig. 1, PI. XXX3, fig. 3.

There are no other available specimens besides the two originall

figured by d’Axchiac and Haime. The form seems distinct from

any other, living or fossil, though the available specimens are in too

weathered a condition to establish detailed comparisons. It may
be noticed that the varices appear to have been more prominent

than would appear from the illustrations, as they have been almost

entirely worn off from the original specimens,

OccurreTm*—Gdj : Karachi. (Blagrave collection).

Eanella (Apollon) elegans Beck.

1841, Ramlla elcgam Beck.—SoT^erby }un.. Conch, lllus., Randla, fig. 17.

Ramlla elegans Beck,— Reeve, Monograph of the genus RaneJJa, sp. 22.

1905. JMnipusia of, affinia Beshayes, sec. R. B, Newton.—Gcol. Mag., Dec. V,

Vol. II, p. 300, PI. XVIT, fig. 4.

The shell corresponds in every detail with those picked up on

the sea-shore along the coasts of India at the present. The fossil

was originally described as a Tritonimn from some imperfect internal

casts which did not clearly exhibit its characters,
^

Occurrence.—^Mekran beds
:
plentiful in the nodular clays of

Ormaia (Townsaoid).

Eanella (Buponabia) spinosa Lamarck.

1822, Ranclla spinoau Lamarck.—Aniiu, sans vert., edit. Deshayes, Vol. VI, p. 545.

1844, Randla spinosn Lam.—Reeve, Monogiapb of the genus Banella, sp. 7.

1881. Ranclln spimea Lam.—Tryon, Man. Conch., Vol. Ill, p. 37, PL XVIIJ, fig. 1.

ISSG, Ranella apimaa Lazo., var. gra7i03a Martin.—Samml, des gcol. Beichs>Mus.

in Leiden, 1st aer., VoL 1, p. 201, PL IX, fig. 6.

1899. Ramlla {Bufonaria) sphosa Lam. var. Martin,—Samml. des gcol. BeichS'

Mns. in T^iden, new series, Vol. I, p. 147, PL XXIII, figs, 343-845,

The specimens, while sharing the excessive dorso-ventral com-

pression of the upper Miocene variety from Java, represented in
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figures 343 and 344 of the second monograph, above-quoted of

Martin’s, are, nevertheless, more delicately granulated than even the

least conspicuously granular fossil forms from Java, and, indeed,

than many Recent specimens.

Occurrence.—^Mekran beds : south of Talar Range, highest beds

of Talar section.

Cassidea mamillabis Grateloup, var. nuivimulxtiphila Sacco.

1S40. Gassia mamillaris Grateloup.—Atlas conch, loss. Adonr, Pi. XXXIV, figs. 4,

19.

1890. Casais mamillnria var. numniultipJiila Sacco.—Moll. terr. terz, Piem. Sig.,

parte VII, p. 11, PI. 1, figs.4, 5a, 5b.

Large, with broadly conical, low spire measuring from a little over

one-quarter to slightly more than two-sevenths of the total height.

The protoconch, missing in all the available specimens, is followed

by four or five very low whorls, forming a very shallow; continuous

slope, separated by feebly impressed sutures. The earliest whorls

carry crowded, oblique ribs, antecurrent to the posterior suture,

retrocurrent to the anterior suture, very slightly curved with

forward directed convexity. On the second whorl following the

protoconch, the extremities of the ribs swell into blunt, rounded

nodes along both the anterior and posterior margin, and, with

increasing size, the nodes, without becoming prominent, expand in

diameter in such a way as to become almost contiguous, the ribs,

thereby, practically disappearing. On the last spire-whorl of full-

grown specimens, a third intercalary row of granules becomes

developed, corresponding approximately with those of the posterior

row, but not with those of the anterior row which now become much
more swollen and much fewer in number than those of the two other

rows. The lines of growth are not visible on the available specimens.

The later portion of the spire carries several extremely oblique,

rather narrow, moderately prominent varices, at intervals of three-

quarters of a volution.

The large body-whorl constitutes the greater part of the shell,

measuring from six-sevenths to eight-ninths of the total height.

Posteriorly it exhibits an angulation coinciding with the anterior

row of nodosities of the spire-whorls. Posteriorly to the angulation

is a short, shallow slope forming the continuation of the spire-whorls.

Anteriorly to the angulation, the large base, forming the greater

part of the body-whorl, forms an extensive ovoido-comcul surface,

s 2
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d-nteriorly separated, on the left ride of the shell, by a sharp constric-

tion, without any transition, from the dorsally reflected, notched

termination of the canal, while, on the right side of the shell, the

convexity is continuous to the anterior termination. Anteriorly to the

angulation the entire surface is decorated with moderately proroiiient,

angular ribs of the same thickness as the intervals which reproduce

their shape in inverted fashion. Their number varies from twenty-three

to thirty. They continue anteriorly without any contraction other

than that due to the narrowing of the surface, their trend being

mostly vertical and becoming only slightly oblique and anteriorly

fetrocnrrent towards their anterior termination. In the case of

very small specimens, each rib, where it crosses the posterior angula-

tion, carries one node corresponding with those of the anterior row

of the spire-whorls, a second circle of nodes surrounding the suture.

In larger specimens only every alternate rib carries a node along

the angulation, these nodes being much larger than those of the

circumsutural row, and an additional row of relatively small nodes

being developed along the posterior slope. These intercalary nodes

or granules are not distributed strictly in the ratio of two to one

relatively to the nodes of the angulation, but may be more numerous.

In very large specimens, the nodes accompanying the angulation

become very massive, completely intercepting, along the angulation,

the intervening non-nodular ribs, and a second row of massive,

blunt, vertically elongate swellings becomes developed, at about one-

third of the distance between the angulation and the anterior extre-

mity of the shell, on each of the ribs that carry the coarse swellings

of the angulation. When this disposition becomes typically dev’elo-

ped the ribs cease to be equal, but show a tendency to altei'nate

in two sizes, those carrying the nodes tending to expand throughout

their whole length, and, thereby to compress the intervening ones.

At the Dsune time, a slight tendency to gibbosity, or to the develop*

ment of nodes, may be observed along the posterior edge of the

anterior constriction. In addition to the aperturaJ varix, the body-

whorl carries, ventrally, a second varix, at about 90'^ from the

termination of the spire.

The large, tall aperture has callous margins and is anteriorly

terminated by a very short, narrow canal strongly bent outward
dorsally, and terminated by a deep notch with outward reflected

margin, deflected, on the dorsal aspect, towards the left of the shell.

The posterior termination of the aperture and the columella are
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obscured by a hard, adhering, rocky incrustation in all the available

specimens. The columellar lip is very broadly expanded over the

ventral surface of the shell. It has a detached edge towards its

anterior termination. Internally, it is finely, profusely, and closely

transversely wrinkled. The outer lip is antecurrent to the suture.

For the greater part of its length it is quite straight, and is slightly

obhque in a direction that is anteriorly retrocurrent. Its thickened,

callous edge forms a moderately prominent, smooth varix which

extends considerably beyond the level of the terminal anterior

suture of the last spire-whorl, and which unites with the broad

flat expanse of the posterior termination of columellar lip. Internal-

ly, along its entire length, the outer lip carries sharply prominent,

narrow, rather wide-spaced, transverse ridges, the total number of

which is from eight to ten.

Dimensions. —
mm. mm. mm.

Height . . . . 09 40 31

Thicknc^s . . , 49 32 22

Height of spire . . . 22 13 S

Height of body-whorl. • . 53 41 27

Occurrence.—^Nari of Bhagothoro HiH in Sind.

Remarks and cornfariscms .—AH the specimens exhibit the rela-

tively slender shape exhibited by the Ligurian fossils iUustrated by
Sacco as var. nimmulitijphila. The series of developmental stages

exhibited by the Sind specimens contributes, moreover, to confirm the

correctness of certain points which appeared slightly doubtful to

Sacco in his original description of this shell. Two Oligocene varieties

have been described by Sacco : var. aj>enninica, which is larger,

more ventricose and with extremely flattened spire with three rows

of large nodules which are vertically flattened, horizontally expanded,

and which, along the angulation, tend to lengthen into spires
;
and

var, nummulitiphila, smaller, more elongate and with relatively

^lender spire, with only two rows of large nodules which are rounded

or vertically slightly elongate, blunt and somewhat depressed. On
account of the considerable amount of alteration observed in the

appearance of Gassidea shells at successive stages of growth, Sacco

considered that a slight doubt stiU subsisted as to whether var.

nunmulitipJiila might be an immature stage of vcmt. apennmica^

The large dimensions of the evidently adult Indian specimens.
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measuring 69 mm. by 68 mm., approach, sufficiently closely to the

dimensions o'* var, a'penninica without showing any tendency to

approach its characters either in the shape of the spire and body-
whorl or of the ornamentation, as to leave no doubt as to the com-
plete distinctness of the two varieties. Furthermore, the gradual

transfoimations observed in the Indian shells settle the second

point left doubtful by Sacco, as to whether the immature specimens

represented in his figures 5a and 65 really represent the same species.

There remains no dcubt as to the correctness of Sacco*s inter-

pretation on this point also, for the Sind specimens prove the peifectly

gradual transition from immature specimens analogous to the one

represented in Sacco’s figure 5a, to the adult one analogous to that

represented in his figure 4. The two series, from Sind and from

Liguria, are mutually complementary : for instance no Indian speci-

mens have been gathered small enough to exhibit the spiral stria-

tions observed at the earliest stages of growth in the Ligurian form, for

instance in the specimen illustrated in figure 56 of Sacco’s monograph.

It is probable that the European specimens never reach the same

size as the Indian ones which may be regarded as constituting a

race which can be distinguished as svhmrny indica. The Ligurian

fossil was named nnmmuUtiphila on account of its frequent associa-

tion with Nmimulites fichteli, a synorm of Nummulites gamnsensis

which occurs abundantly in the rocky incrustation of the Indian

specimens, and which is the megaspherio form of Nummulites inter-

medius, the most characteristic species of the OHgocene.

Amongst Indian fossils, the one nearest related is a shell from

Burma which Ncetling has described as Gassis d^ArcUaci, a name
pre-employed by Bellardi in 1851, for a fossil from the neighbourhood

of Nice allied to Gassidea {semicassis) Tfiesei Brongniart, and which

may be replaced by Gassidea hinmnioa. It has a lower spire than
Gassidea rmmillaris var. nummulitiphila^ and, while the ornamenta-

tion of Gassidm rmmillaris is mainly axial, that of the Burmese
shell is mainly spiral. Just as the mainly European Gassidea

mamitlaris is closely related to the living Gassis flammea Lion., of

the West-Indies, so is Gassidea bimanica equally closely related to

Gassidea comvia Lion., the type of the genus Gassidea

^

one of the

most abundant shells of the Indo-Pacifio region, which also has
reached the West-Indies, presumably through a former connection

with the Pacific, Though reaching larger dimensions than the
specimen figured by Noetling it is only its much smaUer size that
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distiuguislies the Burmese fossil from the recent species, one of the

largest of living shells.

It should here be mentioned that Noetling has erroneously

identified the Burmese shell with a Sind fossil tentatively r ferred

by d’Axchiao and Haime to Oassidaria carinata Lamarck, and

which has been described in the Palseontologia Indica by Cossmann

and Pissarro under the name of Cassidaria arch ad (Pal. Tnd.,

new ser es, Vol. Ill, Memoir No. 1 (1909), p, 39, PI. IV, figs. 8, 9),

from the lower Eocene of that province. The fact that the Eocene

fossil is a Cassidaria disposes of any need for comparison. The

improbability of the assimilation proposed by Noetling was already

noticed in 1899 by Martin (Samml. des geol. Reichs-Mus. in Leiden,

new series, Vol, I, p. 158).^

Cassidba MAMiLLAais Qrateloup, var. pedemontana Sacco.

1390 f'disi-i mimtflaris VHT. j.ehtnoiiintia —VIoll. teiz. Pieni. o Lig., parte

VII, p 13, PI I, figs. 0-10.

A specimen from Kaohh, though only in the condition of a cast,

exhibits nevertheless sufficiently distinct characters for identification

with the above-mentioned variety from the Miocene of Piedmont.

It is a very ventricose shell with very low spire and belongs to the

races recorded by Sacco as bearing only two rows of distinct tubercles.

Occurrence : Qi] of Kachh : Karreari, south-west of Lakpat,

Cassidea (Semigassis) ol"(K)caIiANtiga n. sp.

PL III, figs. 3-6
;
PL IV, fig. 6.

Medium-size, globular-ovoid, with broadly conical, sometimes

more or less extraconic or conoidal spire measuring one-quarter of

the total height.

The rather small, somewhat depressed, turbinoid protoconch

ineludea a minute, depressed nucleus and three, smooth, convex

^ In his second monograph in the PalcBontologin Indica (new series, Vol, I, part 3

,

p. 291), Nestling has given an erroneous synonymy in reference to his first monograph

(Mem., G. S. I., Vol. XXVII, part 1), indicating the original name of the fossil as “ Casau

darin ” ^Archiaci, while the shell was correctly identified from the first as a It

Is important to draw attention to this error hecanse, judging from the synonymy as

given in his second work, thename Qn^aidaria A reJ* iacinow used for the lower Bocene

shell would appear to he also pre-employed, which is not really the case.
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whorls. It m followed hy three or four, broad, low whorls, the

maximum thickness of which corresponds with their anterior margin.

The first whorl following the protoconch is evenly convex. The

succeeding whorls exhibit a poiterior angulation posteriorly to

which the surface, as far as the posterior suture, forms ' a broad,

very low, conical slope, while the portion between the angulation

and anterior suture, constituting the greater part of the height of

the whorl, is convex. The siituiC'^are crenulated and incised. The
whorls are decorated with spiral tlireads o'* which the most

posterior one encircles the posterior suture, while the most anterior

one, along the anterior suture, is generally more or le.si concealed by tbe

posterior margin of the next succeeding whorl. On the first whorl

succeeding the protoconch, the threads are evenly spaced, hut on

the following whorls the interval between the posterior circum-

sutural thread and the second thread stretches considerably and

develops into the abeady-de cribed posterior slope, the second

thread itself coinciding with the simultaneously developed angula-

tion. Of the three other intervals, which are now situated on, the

anterior convexity, that nearest the anterior margin maintains its

original width, while the two others become stretched, especially

that nearest the angulation, though not so much as the posterior

interval. On the first whorl following the protoconch, each interval

between two main threads is bisected by an intercalary thread

of a second order. With increasing growth, threads of a third

order, and even fine lines of a fourth order, gradually appear. The
spiral threads are intersected by oblique ribs, antecurrent to the

posterior suture and retrocurrent to the anterior sutures, forming

with the main, spiral threads a network of approximately square

or rhombic meshes with prominent granules at the points of inter-

section. The intervals between tbe ribs are occupied by similarly

disposed, crowded lines of growth amongst which that bisecting

the intervals between the original main ribs also develops into an
intercalary rib near the anterior margin of the whorls, also raising

granules at the intersections with the two anterior, main threads,

and re-establishing the even squareness of the meshes which, other-

wise would tend to become oblong on the anterior portion of the

whorls owing to the narrowing of the spacing of the main spiral

threads. It follows, from the above-described disposition, that the

granules are more numerous on the anterior than on the posterior

spira threads. The spire whorls never carry any varices.
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The angnlation of the later spire-whorls is continued on the

corresponding part of the large ovoid body-whorl reaching from five-

sixths to seven-eights of the total height, which exhibits a continuors

regular curvature from the posterior angulation to the relatively

narrow, spiral channel which separates the convexity of the base

from the torose, strongly twisted, short, anterior bulge formed by the

accretions to the very deep, rounded-oval, terminal notch of the

aperture which has an outward-reflected, spout-like edge. The

ornamentation of the last spire-whoii is continued without any

change, in some specimens, over the corresponding portion of the

body-whorl. In others, the circumsiitural thread tends to become

swollen and rugose, while in some instauce the third main spiral

thread becomes broader than the remainder, and its granules

become, at the same time, more prominent and vider-spaced.

Anteriorly to the third main spiral thread, the convexity consti-

tuting the main portion of the body-whorl is entirely covered with a

net-work of spiral threads and axial ribs, with granules at the

points of intersection, thereby communicating to the whole surface

a shagreened or rasp-hke appearance
;
the spacing of the spiral

threads being uniform and equal to that between the fourth and

fifth original main threads continued from the spire. In some

instances, the threads are even in size ; in other cases they tend to

alternate more or less distinctly in two sizes. The ribs, on the

posterior portion of the body-whorl forming the continuation of

the spire, exhibit the same obliquity as in the case of the spire-

whorls. Anteriorly to the level of the suture, the obliquity becomes

steeper, without, nevertheless, the trend actually reaching verticality,

and they are practically straight sts far as their termination against

the narrow anterior concavity. In some specimens they form,

together with the spiral threads, a very even net-work, the square-

ness of the meshes being maintained in an anterior direction by the

gradual omission of some of the ribs. In other instances, the more

posterior meshes are square, while, anteriorly the number of ribs

being maintained, they come closer together and the more anterior

meshes are consequently vertically elongate. In other specimens

again, anteriorly to the third spiral thread, all the ribs are much
more crowded and much thiimer than the spiral threads, in con-

sequence of which the decoration, instead of forming a trellis, consists

essentiafiy of the spiral threads with extremely crowded, vertically

elongate granules. Anteriorly to the level of the terminal suture,
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th,e intercalary, spiral lines between the spiral threads are either

very feebly developed or absent. Spiral grooves, of various depth

and variously distributed, decorate the anterior dorsal bulge. In

rare instances the body-whorl may carry a varix at about 210°

from the aperture.

The aperture is elongate, rather narrow, crescentic. Its posterior

termination is either bluntly angulated or quite rounded off without

becoming channelled. At its anterior extremity, both apertural

margins, with a very oblique trend towards the left of the shell,

approach very closely to one another at the entrance to the very

short, strongly recurved canal. The columella posteriorly merges

into the convexity of the base where it carries some close-set, trans-

verse ridges. It is concave or re-entering where it meets the inward

Gxtensiofi of the anterior channel bordering the dorsal bulge. The

anterior termination of the columella forms a convex protuberance

carrying several thick folds, the exact number of which cannot be

ascertained. The columellar lip expands moderately posteriorly

where it is thin though well demarcated ;
anteriorly it is detached,

Posteriorly, it carries, internally, a number of close-set, transverse

ridges, lie outer lip is feebly oblique, antecurrent to the suture,

straight for the greater part of its length except in the immediate

neighbourhood of the suture to which it tends to become tangent

and at its anterior termination where it joins the rim of the terminal

notch. It is thickened externally by a flat, rather broad, but not

very prominent varix, carrying a few lines of growth on its flat,

external surface, and dorsally bounded by a groove. It is internally

crenulated.

Dimensions,—The dimensions are as follows :

—

Height . .

miu.

30

mill.

39

Thickness • . . . 20-2 29

Height of spire . . « • . 7-S lO-o

Height of body-\vhorl • . • 25 34

Occtwewce.—^STari of Bhagothoro HiU in Sind.

Com'pa ison 'loith other species .—This beautiful shell agrees so

completely with Cassidea calantica Desh., from the upper Eocene of

the Paris region that it might almost be treated as a variety of the

European form, in which, nevertheless, the spire whorls appear to be

more subulate, exhibiting neither the anterior convexity nor the

posterior angulation observed in the Sind specimens.
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Tke living Cassidea semijranosa Wood, from South,-Australia

and Tasmania, is not unlike in shape, and certain specimens of the
living form have the spire not unlike the Indian fossil, but the base
is smooth, and the aperture toothless.

Cassidea (Sbmicassis) mekrawioa n. sp.

PI. Ill, figs. 7-9.

Small to medium, inflated, -with very short, flattened spire,

measuring only one-seventh of the total height, or even less, and
with globose body-whorl, anteriorly terminated by a strongly recurv-
ed, short, deeply notched canal.

The somewhat depressed protoconch, recalling in shape a Delplii-
nula or Turbo, consists of a small, flat nucleus followed bv two or
two-and-a-half, convex, smooth whorls. It is followed by three
very low, convex, whorls separated by slightly grooved sutures.
Each whorl is decorated with four, sub-equally spaced, spiral threads
one of which encircle! the posterior suture, while a fifth thread is

more or less concealed, along the anterior suture, by the posterior
margin of the next whorl. With increasing growth, intercalary
threads are more or less di,stinctly developed in various specimens
The intervals between the threads are somewhat channelled near
the posterior suture, and become gradually flatter towards the
anterior margin. The threads are delicately granulated at their
intersections with crowded, narrow, oblique ribs, antecurrent towards
the posterior suture. There is occasionally a slightly prominent
varix at 180° from the termination of the spire.

The large, globose-ovoid body-whorl, constituting the greater
part of the shell, exhibits posteriorly a slight bend in its couvexitv
corresponding in position with the third spiral thread continued
from the spire as above described, thereby communicating a slight
appearance of angulation near the posterior margin of the body-
whorl. Elsewhere the curvature is everywhere even, and, without
the intervention of any concave neck, is immediately succeeded by
the thick, torose, strongly twisted, scaly zone o ' the accretions to the
deep terminal notch, separated from the convexity of the base by a
deep furrow. The notch has an outward-reflected, spout-like, narrow
edge. The ornamentation of the spire is continued over the corre-
spondii^ part of the body-whorl with varying additions of inter-

calary, revolving threads or furrows. Over the whole of the base
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proper, constituting tlie greater part of the body-Avhorl, the

character of the ornamentation differs from that continued from the

spire : the revolving threads become so broad and so flat, and the

intervening spaces so narrow, that the ornamentation should be

described as consisting of sulci rather than of threads, the bands

isolated by the sulci being of two alternating widths. The axial

ribs become straight, with greatly decreased obliquity on entering

the base, over which they are continued as very flat bands often

becoming indistinct. With the same straightness and feeble obliquity

they are carried to the very edge of the anterior twisted bulge.

Occasionally the body-whorl may carry a varix at about 150® from

the aperture. In most specimens there is no other varix but the

one bordering the final aperture.

The aperture is tall, large, unsymmetrioally shallow pear-shaped

with an angulated channel posteriorly, while anteriorly it terminates

in the short slit opening out into the short, strongly recurved notch.

Anteriorly to its somewhat angular junction with the base of the

penultimate whorl, the columella is feebly convex and almost vertical

as far as the anterior sharp bend, beyond which its twisted termina-

tion is very obliquely deflected towards the left of the shell and

carries a spiral fold posteriorly followed by four or five, prominent,

transverse lidges which are to be regarded as dependencies of the

columellar hp rather than of the columella, especially as the one or two

most posterior ones are situated beyond the termination of the true

columella, on the commencement of the convexity of the base of the

penultimate whorl. The columellar lip is posteriorly widely

expanded with a well-demarcated though thin edge adhering to the

convexity of the base. Anteriorly it becomes thicker, detached,

and, in addition to the internal ledges already described, it carries,

on its flatly expanded outer surface, variously disposed, transverse

folds or wrinkles, more or less broken up into short ridges or elongate

granules. There are also some short, internal, transverse ledges

near the posterior termination of the aperture. The outer hp,

antecurrent to the suture, exhibits, quite close to its posterior

termination, a slight zigzag waviness due to presence of the posterior

terminal channel, the remainder of its course being straight and
very steeply oblique, the trend being anteriorly retrograde. Externally

it is thickened by the moderately prominent, somewhat narrow,

apertuxal varix which rises, posteriorly, well beyond the terminal suture

pnd which has a flat, smooth, lateral surface upon which the spiraj
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ornaments are not continued, while it is deeply undercut dorsally.

Along its internal edge, the outer Up carries, throughout its entire

length, crowded, transverse denticulations, of which the moat

posterior one, defining the Umit of ’the posterior channel, appears to

be a Uttle more prominent than the remainder.

Dimensions, —

mm. miiii mns.

Height , , - . . 28-5 30 28-5

Ihicknc'^s . * . 21 27 21

Height of spire n*:; .) 4m
Height ol bod3»-\vliorl , 2lj 32 2) 2

Occurrence,—^Mekran beds : nOrth of Talar Gorge, on the road

from Kej to Gwadar, base of the »sandstones constituting tlie Talar

Mountains.

Gmnparison with other species,—This shell, like several other

fossil forms, illustrates the difficulty of distinguishing, at times,

between 8e7ni6assis and Bezoadica. It resembles Gassidea {Seyni-

cassis) bisulcata Schub. and Wagn., from the PhiUppines, from

which it is distinguished by its much more depressed spire, and
also Gassidea {Bezoardica) decussata [Linn.] which has a much more

elongate body-whorl. Gassidea {Semicassis) rembangensis Martin,

from the lower Miocene of Java, corresponds in shape with the

form above described, but it exhibits, on the spire-whorls, a very

distinct angulation not observed on the Mekran shell, and its

spiral ornaments are all much feebler.

Gassidea (Semicassis) ormarensis n. sp.

PL X, fig. 4.

Medium-size, globose, thin-shelled, with depressed, broadly

conical spire measuring one-quarter of the total height.

The protoconch, missing in the solitary available specimen, is

followed by three, low, moderately convex spire-whorls. So far as

can be ascertained, the sutures are not sunken. The spire-whorls

are ornamented with spiral threads the details of which cannot

be exactly ascertained as they are obscured by adhering grairs

of the orieinally enclosing rock. Their number is probably three or

four. There are no varices.
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The la>tge, sub-spherical body-whorl constitutes the greater part
of the shell. Its curvature is not everywhere even, being slight

over its posterior portion forming the continuation of the spire-

whorls, while, at about the level of the terminal suture, there is a
considerable increase in the degree of curvature, not amounting
to an angulation, yet sufficient to give a distinctly shouldered
appearance to the outline of the body-whorl. Anteriorly to this

level the surface gi’adually contracts anteriorly with a helmet-
shaped, ovoido-conica' outline such as is frequently observed in the
Cassididoo. On the right side of the shell, the convexity reaches the
anterior termination. On the left side of the shell, a deep, narrow
sulcus separates the termination of the convexity from the very
deep, very oblique, terminal, dorsal uoteh, and, to the left, from the
very obhque, torose, bulging zone of its accretions. The terminal

notch is strongly deflected towards the left, somewhat angulated

at its apex, bordered by a thickened, outwardly reflected rim. The
ornamentation of the body-whorl consists of seventeen or eighteen

spiral threads, sub-equal and evenly spaced, of about the snmo

width as the intervening grooves. A number of spiral grooves
decorate the terminal zone of accretions. The surface is not ejqiosed

clearly enough to disclose the characters of the lines of growth.
There are no varices other than the terminal, apertural thickening.

The large aperture is simulated posteriorly, though the possible

presence of a posterior channel cannot be ascertained owing to the
presence of a hard, adhering, rock)’ incrustation. Anteriorly the
aperture is contracted into the rudimentary, terminal canal deflected

almost transversely towai’ds the left of the shell and opening into

the deep dorsal notch. The columella appears to be approximately

vertical, but is much obscured by the rocky incrustation. The
oolumellar Up is widely expanded posteriorly, but extremely t.liin

with its edge adhering to tiie base. Anteriorly it becomes detached
on crossing the groove between the basal convexity and the terminal

bulge. Owing to incomplete preservation or concealment by rocky
incrustation, its internal characters cannot be ascertained. The
outer lip is antecurrent to the suture, straight, rather strongly
oblique, with an anteriorly retrograde direction. ExtemaUy it is

thickened by the rather narrow, moderately prominent, terminal
varix. It is strongly crenulated internally. Owing to the extreme
thinness of the shell, all the external ornaments are reproduced, in the
reversed order, on the intemal walls.
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Dimtnsions,—
mm

Height 41

Thickness 32

Height of spire 10

Height oi hocly-whorl 36

Occurrence,—^Nodular shales of Oruiara (Townsend).

Gom^arison with other species,—In spite of its imperfect state of

preservation, the solitary specimen, described above, exhibits such

pronounced characters as to leave no doubt as to its specific distinct-

ness. It apparently belongs to the group of Gassidea saburoyi,

amongst which, nevertheless, none of the specie^ hitherto described

exhibit so pronounced a tendency towards a shouldered outline

of the bodj'-whorl. The spiral ornamentation of most of the species

of the saburon group, as indeed of most species of Gassidea^ consists

essentially of spiral incisions, rather than of distinct, spiral ribs as

in the present instance. In this respect, Gassidea pfeifferi Hidalgo,

regarded by Tryon as a variety of G. saburon^ exhibits some resem-

blance to the above-described fossil, but its spiral threads are more
numerous, as are indeed the spiral ornaments, whether raised threads

or sunken bands, in all the forms of the Saburon group. In Cassidta

canaliculata Bruguiere, the number of spiral ornaments on the body-

whorl is exactly the same as in the fossil above-described, but they

consist merely of extremely thin, extremely shallow incisions. The
convexity of the body-whorl, moreover, is more even in Gassidea

canaliculata than in the shell above-described, which, moreover,

so far as can be judged, does not exhibit the deeply channelled

sutures characterising Gassidea canaliculata. Moreover, the internal

wa Is of Gassidea canaliculata, in spite of the extreme thinness of the

shell, are not spirally silicate. In the latter character the Ormara
j'ossil recalls. Gassidea sulcosa and Q, arahanemis, with neither of

which it is otherwise sufficiently closely related to require detailed

comparison.

Gassidea (BEzoAaDiOA) sculpta J. de 0, Sowerby,

1839, Qassis (Cypreecussis) sculfia J, de C. fcJowoiby.—Trans, Geoi. Soc. London ;

ser. 2. Vol. V, PI. XXVI, fig. 21.

1903. SemkassU {Btzoardica) birigaUi {Gmelin] Acr. Cospmann.—Joum, Conrh,
Vol. L, p. 100, PI, VI, fig. 9.

Medium-size, ovoid, with broadly conical terraced spire equal to

one-quartor of the total height of the shell, and with large, somewhat
elongate, ovoid body-whod.
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The small, hroadly conical to slightly conoidal protoconch resem-

bles a Turbo, and consists of a flattened, coiled, bntton-like nucleus

followed by two. moderately convex, smooth whorls. It is followed

by three-and-a-haU to four spire-whorls, the height of which is

equal to one-quarter of their height. The greatest width of the

whorls coincides mth their anterior margin. They are angulated

at about two-thirds of their height from the anterior suture. Ante-

riorly to the angulation, the surface slopes at a steep angle towards

the anterior suture and is slightly convex, while the surface slopes

at a low angle and is very slightly concave from the posterior suture

to the angulation.

The sutures are linear, with a tendency to be slightly gi'ooved.

The posterior slope carries fom? spiral threads, broader than the

intervening spaces, two of which, on the steeply sloping posterior

marginal portion, are closer-set than the remainder and form a rim

enclosing the sutures. Numerous ribs, much broader than the

interstices, and of about the same width as the spiral threads,

obliquely antecurrent to the posterior suture, divide the threads

into crowded strings of granules. On the anterior, steeply sloping

portion of the whorls, the revolving threads are a little thicker and

a little wider spaced, similarly divided into crowded granules by the

rather steeply oblique ribs. Their number is three, including the

one that corresponds with the angulation, a very narrow intercalary

thread sometimes almost fills each interspace.

The angulation of the spire is continued on the large body-whorl

which is equal to five-sixths of the total height. Anteriorly to the

angulation it is somewhat elongate ovoid with a very even curvature

reaching to the rather deep, spiral groove which separates the anterior

termination of the convexity from the rather thick, torose, strongly

twisted, rather short zone of accretions to the deep terminal notch

of the aperture. The ornamentation of the spire continues with

the same character over the corresponding portion of the body-

whorl. The three granulated bands, occupying the angulation and

the space anteriot to it, are followed, on the body-whorl, by a fourth

band of the same character which is not seen on the spire-whorls

on account of its being concealed by the sutures. This fourth band

is rather flatter, with more depressed granules than the three preced-

ing ones. Anteriorly to this fourth band, the remaining revolving

bands are so fiat, and the intervening spaces so narrow that the

ornamentation is best described as consisting of regularly distributed
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moderately close-set, revolving sulci. There are no granulations

anteriorly to the fourth band, counting from the angulation, on account

of the complete or nearly complete obliteration of the axial ribs.

The floor of the sulci is very delicately trellissed by crowded lines

of growth. From the posterior angulation to the anterior deep

groove bordering the terminal dorsal bulge, the total niunber of

revolving bands, including the four posterior granulated ones, is

seventeen. Rather crowded, spiral incisions decorate the twisted,

anterior, dorsal bulge which is not appreciably scaly.

The aperture is taU, rather narrow, somewhat crescentic, poste-

riorly angulated but not channelled, while anteriorly the apertural

margins approach closely to one another at the entrance to the

strongly recurved notch. There is no truly differentiated canal.

From the level of its junction with the base of the penultimate

whorl to the point at which it meets the inward continuation of the

spiral channel encircling the dorbal twisted bulge, the columeUa is

concave, its remaining anterior portion forming a slight convex

protuberance. The occurrence of columellar folds cannot be

ascertained owing to concealment by a rocky incrustation. The
columellar lip is posteriorly moderately expanded, thin and well

demarcated, anteriorly detached.

The outer lip is straight and oblique, antecurrent to the suture.

It is externally thickened, anteriorly with internal crenulations,

spreading outward on to its ventral surface.

Dimensions .

—

mm. mm.
Height • . • 30 46

Thickness .... . 20 25

Height of spire « « . . S Z1

Height of body-whorl . 25 3

OccuYtence.—QAj of Kachh : Soomrow ; Teyra River near Rampur

(
23*^ 20', 68° 61').

Remarlcs and, comparison.—In spite of the absence of varices

other than the terminal apertural thickening (which, indeed, is

developed only in adult specimens), tlie elongate ovoid shape of

this shell forbids its reference to Semxca>>sis. The absence or pre-

sence of varices cannot be relied upon as an absolutely definite

character for distinguishing some of tbe genera of Cassididse, for

they are almost invariably present in Cassidea japonica Reeve
which is a lypical Scmicassis^ while they may be absent in Buednum
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(jlauGum Linn*, tJie genotype of Bezoardim, It has already been

noticed that they occasionally occur in Oassidea oligoccdarUica, a

typical SendcQ^sis from the Nari of Sind.

In his original description, Sowerby classified this shell in the

genus Cyjyrcbicassis Stutchbury, regarded by Cossmann as a sub-

genus of Bezoardic*i. The aperture, in the Kachh fossil, corres-

ponds with that of Bezoardica sensu stricto, not with the contracted

aperture of Gyprceicassis» An error of transcription appears to

have crept into Sowerby’s remarks on this subject, which are worded

as follows :
‘‘ Strongly resembling Oassis {Cyproeicassis, Stutchbury),

teaticuhis (Bucc. Testicidiis, Linn.), but smoother, and with a

narrower apeituxe/’ {Loc, ciL) It seems evident that the clause

‘‘ smoother and with a narrower aperture ” refers to the recent

species which is a true Cyprcsicassis and not to the fossil.

The shell under consideration exhibits the closest resemblance to

the living Bezoardica strigata [Gmel.], from the Pacific region, which

grows to larger dimensions and which is distinguished by the pre-

sence of varices even at very early stages of growth. Varices are

absent also in the Karikal fossil referred by Cossmann to Bezoardica

strigata^ which, in every particular, coincides entirely with the above-

described species. The fossil is probably to be regarded as an

ancestral premutation of Bezoardica strigata.

Cassirakea rbsori d’Archiac and Haime.

1854. Cassidaria desori d’Arcluac and Haiine.—^Deaor. an. toss. gr. numm. Inde,

p. 317, PI. XXXI, fig. 2.

Rather small, ventricose, with broadly conical, stepped spire,

somewhat exceeding one-quarter of the total height.

The protoconch is followed by four spire-whorls of which the

earlier ones are evenly convex, while the later ones are angulated

at about two-thirds of their height measured from the anterior

suture, thereby communicating to the spire its characteristic ter-

raced appearance. The whorls are at first decorated with five

spiral threads of which the middle one, with increas'ng growth,

comes to correspond with the angulation, while subsidiary inter-

calary threads also appear.

The body-whorl measuroa five-sixths of the total height. It

consists of a main, approximately spherical portion connected by a
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pronounced concavity with the strongly deflected, terminal lostrum*

The curvature of the approximately spherical, main portion is not

continuous but consists of a series of elements of approximately

rectilinear profile, connected by slight angulations. The pro-

nounced angulation of the posterior portion of the spire-whorls is

continued unaltered on the body-whorl. Another slight angulation

appears at the level of the termination of the suture. An interval

equal to that between the suture and the first angulation separates

the slight angulation just mentioned from another one situate

more anteriorly and corresponding approximately with the maxi-
mum width of the shell. Two more similar angulations, at slightly

closer intervals, follow anteriorly on the anteriorly contracting,

convex surface, and a last one, forming a re-entering angle, occurs

at the junction between the convexity of the base and the anterior

concavity. The entire surface of the body-whorl is ornamented

with flat, fillet-shaped threads of two alternating sizes, somewhat
wide-spaced, and narrower than the intervening spaces ; those

corresponding with the angulations being scarcely more prominent

than the remainder.

The details of the aperture are not preserved in the original and

only specimen.

Dimensiinis .

—

mm.
Height 26

Thickness . 19

Height of spire • 7

Height of body-whorl 22

jOccurrence,—Gaj of Sind, near Karachi (Blagrave collection).

Remarhs and comparisons,—The original figures of this fossil do

not convey a very exact idea of the appearance of its ornamenta-

tion : the angulations have been accentuated in the drawing in a

manner which would seem to indicate that they are accompanied

by keels which, nevertheless, are not observed in the oirginal speci-

men. In reality the ornamentation closely resembles that of Gas&i-

daria pamiotanmsis Martin, from the lower Miocene of Java (Samml.

des geol. Reiohs-Mus. in Leiden, new series, Vol. I, p. 157, PL XXIV,
fig. 365) also known only from a single specimen, which as already

noticed by Martin, is less globose than the Sind fossil, with a less

twisted terminal rostrum.

The shell under consideration also bears some resemblance to

ceitain forms from the lower Miocene of the neighbourhood of
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Tarin such as Gassidaria tauropysulata Sacco and 0. tauropomum

Sacco, in wliicli tte angulations are less pronounced.

SooNSiA BBTRiOHi [Miolxelotti].

PI. Ill, fig. 6.

1801. Cassis beyrichi Mioheloiti.—Etude Mioc. inf. p. 132, Pl. XUI, figs. 7, S.

1890. Sconsia beyrichi MicUt.—Sacco, Moll. terr. terz. Piem. e log., parte VII,

p. 71, PI. ir, fig. 28.

1904, Sconsia beyrichi [Mioht.]—Sacco Moll* ten. terz. Piem. e Lig., parte XXX,
p. 99, PI. XXI, fig. 22,

Alediuin-small, witli rather broadly conical or slightly extraconic

jlire measuring about one-quarter of the total height, and with

elongate, ovoid body-whorl.

The rather taU, conical protoconoh includes a small nucleus

imperfectly preserved in aU the available specimens, and two or

three rather tall, conical, feebly convex whorls. It is followed by

three spire-whorls, the height of which slightly exceeds one-qnarter

ol their width, conical, so feebly convex as to be practically subulate,

separated by narrowly grooved sutures. The first whorl following

the protoconch carries six or seven, thin, spiral threads of which

the most posterior one surrounds the posterior suture. They may
be aU of one size or else may alternate in two slightly different sizes.

With increasing growth of the spire, an occasional intercalary

thread may appear, raising the number of threads on the last

spire-whorl to as many as nine, which are not exactly equal in

width, though not regularly alternating. They become relatively

much thicker than on the early part of the spire, their width greatly

exceeding the average width of the intervals. The most posterior

interval becomes conspicuously wider and deeper than any of the

others, thereby accentuating the importance of the circumsutural

thread which also increases in width at a faster rate than any of

the other threads, and which, on the last spire-whorl, assumes the

character of a relatively broad, crenulated, circumsutural band. The
entire spire is covered with lines of growth, the spacing of which

is about equal to that of the spiral threads upon which they give

rise to a remarkably elegant system of granules at aU the points

of intersection. They are very slightly curved with anteriorly

facing concavity, very steeply antecurient to the posterior suture,

normal to the anterior suture. Occasionally the last spire-whorl
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may carry a ratier broad, tbougb feebly prominent varix, tiough,

in most specimens, tbe entire spire is witbout varices.

Tbe large body-whorl, constituti»g the greater part of the shell,

measures five-sixths of the total height. It consists, mostly, of an

elongate, ovoid, main portion, passing into a concavity where it

contracts into the termination of the canal which is moderately

deflected dorsally. The ornamentation of the last spire-whorl is

continued on the corresponding portion of the body-whorl with

scarcely any alteration except on approaching the aperture when
the thin axial ribs, and the granules accompanying them become

somewhat less prominent, at least on the spiral threads furthest

from the suture. Anteriorly to the level of the termination of the

suture, there are three more spiral threads of the same average

width as those continued from the last spire-whorl, beyond which

they become closer-spaced, and continue thus to the extremity of

the shell, the body-whorl thereby acquiring a very closely striated

appearance. In some specimens their width is somewhat broader

than the intervening spaces in about the same ratio as on the later

part of the spire. In others they acquire the character of fiat

bands separated by mere incisions, so that the ornamentation comes

to consist of spiral grooves rather than threads. The spacing may
remain approximately even to the anterior termination, or else, on

the anterior concavity the spaces, or the threads, may be alter-

nately of two dimensions. Anteriorly to the level of the terminal

suture, the lines of growth remain practically straight until the close

neighbourhood of the terminal notch, and are very steeply oblique

with an anteriorly retrograde direction. In some specimens they

are fairly prominent and, at their intersections with the spiral thread,

they may determine granulations that are quite distinct

though leas conspicuous than those of the spire and of the posterior

part of the body-whorl. In other specimens they are indistinct,

and the spiral threads or bands are consequently practically smooth

.

In some specimens there may be a moderately prominent varix at

180® from the aperture, but usually there is no varix except the

terminal apertural thickening.

The rather narrow aperture is posteriorly angulated, anteriorly

contracted into the narrow, short, terminal canal, slightly deflected

dorsally and towards the left of the shell. The columella is practi-

cally vertical and straight. The columellar lip spreads, rather

brgadly, over the base posteriorly and a thin, though well demar
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cated edge, adhering to the convexity of the base, while anterioily,

where the columeUar lip becomes narrower, the edge is detached.

Internally, the columeUar lip carries pronounced, transverse ridges

throughout its entire length. The outer lip is slightly antecurrent

to the suture, anteriorly to which it exhibits a very shaUow, short

sinus beyond which its main portion is slightly convex and is at

first vertical or slightly oblique and anteriorly antecurrent, after

which it becomes anteriorly retrograde. It is thickened extemaUy

by the moderately prominent, rather narrow, terminal varix upon
which the spiral ornaments continue until quite close to the actual

edge. The internal characters are concealed by a hard, adhering,

rocky incrustation in all the available specimens.

Bimemions ,

—

mm.
Height 26

Thiokness 18

Height p{ spire 7

Height of body-whorl 22

Occurrence,—^Nari of Bhagothoro HiU in Sind.

Remar'ks.—^The Sind specimens agree with Sacco’s figures and

description of Sconsia beyriohi Micht., from the Oligocene of Liguria,

with which they particularly correspond as regards the large number
of threads or striations on the body-whorl

;
their number, accord-

ing to Sacco, being about sixty in the European form, while, in the

the Indian specimens, which are generaUy smaUer, the number is

from fifty-three to fifty-five. The crowded, spiral ornaments and

the relatively smaU dimensions constitute the only distinction from

Sconsiu striata [Lamk.], living in the West-Indies, the only living

representative of this genus. The living form exhibits exactly the

same variations of ornamentation as the above-described fossil,

while various fossil forms from various horizons in various countries,

which have been either referred to Sconsia striata or regarded as

varieties of that species, also exhibit similar variations, and, more-

over, are often intermediate between the above-described fossil and

the recent form as regards the number of spiral ornaments on the

body-whorl. For instance, the specimen of Sconsia striata *repre-

sented in Reeve’s monograph, carries apparently thiriy-one spiral

threads on the body-whorl; while in a fossil from the Pliocene of

Java, referred by Martin to the living species, the nmnber of

striations on the hody-whoil is apparently forty-three, and Sacco
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has described, from the Miocene of the neighbourhood of Turin a

variety miocenica of Sconsia striata, also distinguished from the

recent shell by the somewhat more uuinerous striations of its body-

whorl. From the above it seems evident that Sconsia heyricM

scarcely differs more than varietally from Sconsia striata. Never-

theless, it is probably not an ancestral premutation of the living

shell, but more probably a collateral variation, for a fossil is known
from the Oligocene of Burma, in which the spiral ornaments of the

body-whorl are no more crowded than in many forms referred to

Sconsia striata. It seems therefore that the recent form already

existed in Oligocene times simultaneously with Sconsia Beyrichi

which it is therefore at least convenient to treat as a separate species.

Dolium vabieoatum Lamarck.

1822, Dolium variegatum Larinarok.—An. sans vert. Vol. VTl, p. 261.

1849 Dolium variegcdum liamk.—^Reeve, Monograph of the genus DolinjUi sp. 7

1899. Dolium variegaium LamL—^Martin, Samml. des geoL Beichs—mus. in Leiden,

new series, Vol. I, p. 162, Pi. XXV, fig. 376.

Occurrence.—Mekran beds : Koh-i-Dumak (one specimen).

RemarTcs.—^This species which, in the Becent fauna, was until

lately regarded as characteristic of the Australian region has latterly

been identified amongst some Eecent shells from Maskat in the

collections of the Indian Museum (Jouxn. As. Soo. Bengal, new
ser., Vol. XIV, 1918, p. 449).

The distribution of the shell, discontinuous at the present day,

was more extensive than now in former geological times. It is

found in a fossil condition not only in the Mekran region, but also

in the Pliocene of Java.

Dolium maoulatum (Lam.) Deshayes.

1685-1692. Bitccinum sp,

—
'^L Ldster, Bastoiia Conchyliomm, PI. 899, fig. 19.

? 1758. Buccinum dolium Linnseus,—Systema Naturae, Ed. X, p. 735.

1770. Buccinum dolium Linn. see. Huddesford.—^Martini Lister, MD., historieje

sive synopsis methodicos Conohyliorum et tahularum anatoimcaram editio

altera, PL 899, fig. 19.

? 1822, Dolium rmoulaium Lamarok.—Hist. nat. des animans saus vert^bres,

VoL Vn, sp. 3, p. 260.

18 , Dolium maculatum Lam.—^Kiener, Iconographio des ooqaiUes vivantes, PI rHi
fig. 4.

1846. Dolium maculaium Lam. sec. Deshayes.—An. sans vert., 2nd ed-, Vol X,
p. 140.

1849, Dolium macvlatum Lam.—^Reeve, Monograph of the genus Dolium, sp, 4.
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1857. Bolium mmtlatv

m

Lam.—-KUstor, Svbtomati-schos Concliilioii>Cabmet von

Maiiini und Choiunit^, Vol. HI, Isfc sociion, 2nd pari, p, 73, PI. LXII,

fig. 3.

1885. Bolium costntum llonke, v,ir. mnculnki Lam., sto. Tryon.—Man. Conoh.,

Vol. VII, p. 20^.

1919. Bolium muruldf im Do-ih—Viofloubuig, Mom. Ind. Mub., Vol. VII, p. 160,

PI. IV, figs. 1—3, PI. V, figs. 4—6.

Occurrence,—^Mekran beds : Pohr Sunt, at a bigb horizon, pro-

bably just underlying the uppermost conglomerates (198). The

species is also knomi from the post-Tertiary deposits of the Pulicat

Lake.

Bemarks,—Dolium modjokasriense Martin (SammL des geoL

Eeichs-Museums in Leiden, new series, VoL I, p. 160, PI. XXV,
fig. 370) from the upper Tertiary of Java is perhaps identical,

Dolium losariense Martin,

var. mekranica n. var,

1899. Dolium loi»Jtn&use Mirfcin,—-Saniml. des geol. Roichs —mus, in Leiden, new

series, Vol. I, p. 163, PI. XXV, figs. 377, 378.

Large, pear-shaped, with very low conical spire measuring less

than one-fifth of the total height.

The imperfectly preserved protoconch is followed by three very

lowftpire-whorls which are angulated close to their anterior margin

;

being vertical between the angulation and the anterior

margin, while posteriorly to the angulation the surface

forms a broad, low slope, Ihe direction of outline of which is con-

tinuous from one whorl to another, so that the spire has generally

a subulate appearance. Close to the posterior margin, a spiral

rib surrounds the sutural depression ; another one coincides with the

angulation and is practically adjacent to another raised band border-

ing the anterior suture.

The large elongate body-whorl constitutes the greater part of

the shell. Its posterior portion constituting the continuation of

the spire exhibits the same low slope and the same pronounced

angulation as the spire-whorls. Anteriorly to the angularion, the

surface constitutes an elongate, pear-shaped convexity, the curvature

of which, on the right side of the shell, is continuous to its anterior

extremity, while, on the left side of the sheU. the convexity is in-

flicted into an elongate, shallow concavity cormecting it with the
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vertical profile constituted by the zone of accretions to the terminal

notch.. The circumsutural swelling is continued from the spire

whorls on to the body-whorl which also exhibits the continuation

of the broad, spiral rib accompanying the angulation, anteriorly to

which the surface, up to the limit of the band of accretions of the

terminal notch, carries twelve revolving ribs which generally be-

come narrower and closer-set in an anterior direction ; the only

slight unevenness being as regards the rib situated next anteriorly

to the angulation rib. which is slightly narrower than the next

anterior rib. These ribs are bulky, moderately prominent, practi-

cally adjacent to one another, being separated by mere grooved

channels. The lines of growth, which are particularly prominent

where they cross these intercalary grooves, are straight and oblique

with an anteriorly retrograde disposition. The terminal zone of

accretions carries rather faint, spiral markings.

The wide aperture is not channelled posteriorly, whUe anteriorly

it ends apparently directly into the terminal notch. The columella,

anteriorly to the base of the penultimate whorl, is at fibrst vertical,

subsequently to which it is, presumably, steeply oblique anteriorly

towards the left of the shell. The columellar lip is not preserved

m the available specimens. The outer lip is straight and oblique.

Dimensions .

—

mm.

Height 110

Thickness 80

Height of spire 20

Height of body-whorl ....... 100

Occyurrence.—Mekran beds : Koh-i-Dumak.

ReftnarJĉ .—This shell is represented by two casts from which,

nevertheless, all the main characteristics can be clearly made out.

Except for heir much larger dimensions, they agree so thoroughly

with DoUum losariense Martin, from the Pliocene of Java, that

there is no doubt as to their specifi^c identity. They share with

the Javanese shell the pronounced angulation w^hich distinguishes

this form from aU other known species of Dolium, while the orna-

mentation agrees in every feature, even in the particular detail of

tlie slightly inferior thickness of the revolving rib anteriorly adjacent

to the rib accompanying the angulation. The Mekran shell would

not even be treated as a separate variety but for one remark of

Maitin who notices tliat the angulation showb a tendency to dia-*
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appear on approacliing tte aperture of the largest available Javanese

specira''n’; which suggests that this dwindling of the angulation

might represent an adult characteristic. If this is really the case,

the Javanese specimens would not be immature, but would repre-

sent a race or variety much smaller than the Mekran shell which,

even at the considerable size which it attains, does not show any

noticeable weakening of the cmgulation in the apertural region.

Dolium (Eudolium) tessellattjm Brugui6re.

? 1767. “ Le Minjao ” Adonson.—Histoire natutelle du S^n^gal, PI. VII, %. 6

1789. Bnccimna iessdlatum Brugui^re.—Enoyolop6die m^thodique, Vol. VI, sp. 4,

pp. 236, 246.

1790. Bolium tesseUafum Bruguiere.—Enoyclop^die mdthodique, PI. 403, figs.

3 a, 6.

1823. DoUum Jimbriatum Sowerby.—Genera of sheUa, fig. 2.

1830. DoUuvl costatum Menke.—Synopsis metbodioa, 2nd ed., p. 63,

18 . DoUum Jasciatum Bmg. var. sec, Kiener.—Cog, viv. Bolium, Pl» lY, %. 6.

18 , DoUum variegatum Lam, {junior' sec. Kiener—Icon, des cog. viv., PI II^

fig. 3,

1845. DoUum costatum Desbayes,—^An. sans vert., 2nd ed., Vol. X, p. 144

1845. DoUum minjao Adanson sec, Beshayea.—Am aana vert., 2nd ed., VoL X
p. 146, no, 9.

1845. DoUum ampuUaceum Philippi.—^Zeit, IVIaL, p. 147.

1S49. DoUum jimbriatum Sow.^Reeve, Monograph of the genua Bolinm, .sp 3

1849. DoUum costatum Besh.—^Reeve, Monograph of the gemis Bolium, sp. 8.

1849. DoUum ampuUaceum PhiL—^Abbild. HI, 4, Bolium, p. 12, PI. TL

1867. DoUum costcUum Mke.—^Kiister, Conch. -Cab. von Martini und Chemnitz,

Vol. in, Ist section, 2nd part, p. 61, PI. LVI, fig, 3, PL LVII, fig. 3.

1867. DoUum lisclikeanum Xiister.—Conch.-Cj,b., p. 71, PL LXII, fig. 1.

1837 DoUum jimbriatu7n Sow.—-Kfister, Conch.-Cab,, p. 72, PL LXH, fig. 2.

1879. DoUum costatum Besh.—hfartin, Bie Tertiarsohichten auf Java, p. 40, PL
VII, figs, 9, 10.

1899. Dulinm costatum Besh.—Martin, Samml. des geoL Raichs mus. in Leiden,

new series, VoL I, p. 161, PL XXV, figs. 371—373.

1919, DoUum {Eudolium) fessdlaivm Bmguiere.—^Vredenhurg. Mem. Ihd. Mus.,

VoL Vn, p. 156, PL VI, fig. 7, PL VH, figs. 8—10, PL Vin, figs. 11—13.

This species is represented by two specimens, one of which

measures about 47x40 mm., the other about 115x86 mm. In

neither case does the body-whorl show any intercalary ribs.

Occurrence.—^Slekran beds : Koh-i-Dumab.

As in the case of DoUum vari^gatum^ the geographical range of

this shell extended, in former geolo^cal times, over regions where

thn shell is not now found living. At the present day, it is not
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known, to extend further west than the eastern region of the Bay
of Bengal.

DOLTUM (EcTDOLIUM) ORMAREJSrSE n. sp.

PL X, figs. 2, 3.

? 1882., Dolium costatiim IMke. var. Martini Boettger,—Die Tertiarformation Ton
Sumatra, Theil II, p. 84, PL VI, figa. 4, 5 (PaL SuppL HI),

Medium size to fairly large, globose, witli small depressed spire

measuring oue-sixtb of the total height.

The protoconch, imperfectly preserved in the available speci-

mens, is followed by two depressed spire-whorls separated by im-

pressed sutures. They carry three principal, revolving ribs, one of

which is close to the posterior suture, another close to the anterior

margin. The two flat iutervals between these main ribs are each

intersected by a spiral thread of a second order, stiU finer threads,

of at least one more order, being visible where the ornamentation

is best preserved. The lines of growth are oblique, antecurrent

towards the posterior suture.

The large, sub-spherical, body-whorl constitutes the greater part

of the shell. Its even convexity, on the right side of the shell, is

continued without interruption as far as the broad, deep, terminal

notch. On the left side of the shell the spherical, convex outline

is connected by a short, concave bend with the vertical border of

the zone of accretions which is steeply twisted but not bulging; the

actual termination of the outline on the left side of the shell is anteriorly

steeply oblique towards the right and is formed by the anterior border of

the zone of accretions to the terminal notch. The ornamentation of the

body-whorl consists of a number of regularly distributed, relatively

broad, moderately prominent, spiral ribs, the number of which is twelve

in the case of immature specimens, increasing to fourteen when the

shell is full-grown ; the increase taking place by additions near the

anterior extremity close to the terminal zone of accretions of the

anterior notch. The spacing of the revolving ribs decreases

anteriorly, the width of the ribs also decreasing at the same time;

only the rate of decrease is more marked in the spacing than in the

size of the ribs, so that, although the more posterior ribs are narrower

than the intervening spaces, the more anterior ribs are as broad, or

even broader than the intervals. The three posterior ribs are the
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same as those of the spire-whorls continued on the corresponding

portion of the hody-whorl. With the exception of the narrowest

anterior interspaces, each interval is bisected by a thread of a

second order. Although these intercalary threads are much thinner

than the main, spiral ribs, yet, owing to the relatively narrow pro-

portions of the intervals over the greater portion of the shell, they

fill most of the available space, leaving no room for any threads of

a third order, such as are seen very rarely, in only a few specimens,

very faintly developed in one or other of the broader posterior

intervals continued from the spire. When the ornamentation is

exceptionally well-preserved, fine, spiral striations may be observed

on the surface of the broad primary ribs. There are a few, rather

feeble, spiral markings on the terminal zone of accretions. The

lines of growth are oblique, anteriorly retrocurrent and practically

straight until close to the terminal zone towards which they curve

backwards, traversing it with a deep sinuosity in accordance with

the terminal notch.

The large aperture terminates directly, without any intervening

canal, in the deep, wide, dorsal notch only slightly deflected towards

the left of the shell. The columella, anteriorly to its junction with

the base of the penultimate whorl, is at first approximately vertical,

while, anteriorly to the inward extension of the terminal zone of

accretions, it becomes steeply oblique anteriorly towards the left

of the shell, and slightly twisted. The oolumellar lip is indistinct

posteriorly. Anteriorly to the accretions of the notch it becomes

detached forming a narrow, tubular, thin-walled umbilicus continued

as a fold into the interior of the shell. The outer lip is antecurrent

and tangent to the suture, straight and rather strongly oblique. It

has a thin, rather strongly fimbriated edge, anteriorly to which it

exhibits a moderately prominent, moderately broad thickening

parallel to the edge. The spiral ornaments of the external surface,

which, owing to the thinness of the shell, are reproduced in reversed

order on the inner walls, are also continued over the interior, marginal

swelling of the outer lip, while, along the thin, fimbriated edge, ^ere

is a ventially situated, strongly prominent tubercle at the termina-

tion of each of the principal, internal ledges, corresponding there-

fore to each of the main, sunken intervals of the outer surface
; in

consequence of which they often appear somewhat bifid, being

bisected by the termination of the internal rijls coinciding with the

external intercalary threade.
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Dimensions .

—

mm.
Height 46

TluoknebS .36
Height of spite 8

Height of body-whorl .43
the shell also reaches larger dimensions up to 75 x 58 mm.
Occurrence,—^Mekran beds : nodular shales of Ormara (Town-

send).

Re/rtmrTcs,—^Amongst the fossils stated to have been obtained

from the nodular shales of Ormara, Newton has described, under

the name of DoUum townsendi (Geol. Mag., dec. 5, Yol. II, p, 301,

PL XVII. fig. 1), a species remarkable for the irregularity and un-

even spacing of the ribbed decoration on the body-whorl. Another

specimen described and figured as Dolium cf. HocJistetteri Martin

{loc, cU,, p. 302, PL XVII, fig. 2) exhibits a somewhat similar irre-

gularity.

The specimens from Ormara available in Calcutta are very

numerous, but in no single instance do they show any indication

of the irregularity or inconstancy of the ribbed ornamentation

figured and commented on by Newton. At the same time, such

peculiarities of ornamentation are frequently shown by the speci-

mens from another spot on the Mekran coast, Xoh-i-Dumak, near

Gwadar. There is reason to think, therefore, that the specimens

figured by Newton, at least those represented in figures 1 and 2

{loc, cit,) are not from Ormara, but from the neighbourhood of

Gwadar. Until it can be definitely ascertained whether any of

these specimens truly correspond with the type of DoUum Tenon-

sendi, it will be safer provisionally to give distinct names both to

the Ormara and Gwadar forms.

Gom'parison with other species,—This shell belongs to the group

of Dolium iessellcUum Brug., which it resembles in shape, but from

which it is distinguished by the invariable presence, at all stages

of growth, of well-defined, intercalary ribs, while, in Dolium fessdla-

turn, the intercalary ribbing exists only at the earliest stages of

growth or on the body-whorl of full-grown specimens, the majority

of medium-size shells being devoid of intercalary ornaments.

The spire of the Ormara fossil resembles that of Dolium macula-

turn more than that of DoUum tesseUatum in which the spire-whorls

may carry four, visible, primary ribs instead of three, or in which
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a space remains between the third rib and the anterior margin,

while the intercalary decoration is feebler and differently disposed

as compared with Dolium niaculatmn. The specimens from the

later Tertiary of Sumatra, described by Boettger {loc, dL) as Lolium

costatum var* martini^ probably coincide with the aboye-described

fossil which, in case this identification be verified, should be dis-

tinguished as Dolium martini Boettger. The Sumatra form has

been referred to Dolium costatum (=Z)oMiwi tessellatum) as a variety

on the strength of an observation by Martin who records (Ter-

tiarsoh., p. 40) the occurrence of varieties, both fossil and Hving, in

which intercalary ribs appear on the posterior portion of the body-

whorl, Although Martin does not allude to the dimensions of the

specimens exhibiting this peculiarity, the fact that it is mentioned

as characterising the body-whorl indicates that the feature is, in

all probability, one of adult gro\vth such as characterises many
Recent specimens of Dolium tessellatum. Ais aheady explained, the

intercalary ribs which are observed on the earliest whorls following

the protoconch of Dolium costatum very soon become faint or in-

distinct or even disappear entirely
;

this constituting one oi the

most noticeable differences between Dolium tesseltatum and D,

maculatumy in which latter species the intercalary ornamentation

continues without any essential alteration as far as and throughout

the body-whorl. Medium-size specimens of Dolium lessellatwm are

generally without any distinct interstitial decoration. It is only

on full-grown shells that the iutercalary ribs reappear, and then

with characters different from those of D. maculatum^ being of one

order only and filling the greater part of the available space,

instead of consisting of several alternating sizes as in Dolium

maculatunu Taking into account the dimensions of the two

Sumatra specimens figured by Boettger, the interstitial ribs are

far too wen developed to represent the continuation of those that

decorate the earliest whorls, while the specimens arc far too small

to allow them to be regarded as representing the adult decoration.

Martin has figured one small specimen (new series, Voi. I, PL XXV,
fig. 373), with very faint interstitial ribs which may represen. the

persistence of those of early gro^wth, w'hile all the other figured

specimens (both in Tertiaerschichten and in the new seiies) are of

medium size and without intercalary ornaments, jio far as can

be judged from the figures, the spire of the Sumatra shell is similar

to that of the Ormara fossil, with three primary ribs of which the
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most anterior one coincides with the anterior margin, while in

Dolium t^ssellalim the tliird rib is almost always distant from the

anterior margin, along which even a fourth rib may become visible.

There is very little doubt therefore that the Sumatra form is

identical with the one from Ormara, the only remaining hesitation

being caused by the relative thinness of the intercalary ribs as shown

in the figure of the larger of the two specimens described by Boettger.

Pending the opporfcimity of establishing a fuller comparison, the

Ormara form may provisionally be treated as a distinct species.

Owing to its fimbriated, thickened and internally denticulate

outer lip, Dolium orniarense is here referred to the subgenu«

Exidoliiim. The state of preservation of the columella is not suffi-

cient to show whether the rugosities characteristic of Emhliim are

also present.

Dolium (EuoomuM ?) .IlUabicum n. sp.

PI. X, figs. 5, 6.

f 1005. DoUiim towtwidi R. Bullen Newton.—Geol. Mag. dec. 5, Vol. II, p. 301,

PI. NVII, fig. 1.

? 1905. Dolium ot Hocbitetteri Martin sec. Newton,

—

Soc. cif., p. 302, PL XVII
fig. 2 (? fig. 3).

Medium-size, ovoid, with depressed slightly conoidal spire mea-

suring one-sixth of the total height.

The protoconch, imperfectly preserved in the available specimens,

is followed by three, low, convex spire-whorls separated by sunken

sutures. They are decorated with flat, revolving ribs of which the

principal ones are narrower than the intervening spaces. The
spacing of these principal ribs varies relatively to the width of the

spire-whorls, so that their number also varies in different specimens.

In some instances four of these main ribs are visible on spire-

whorls, one of them encircling the channelled sutures, another coin-

ciding with the anterior margin. When the spacing of the ribs is

^rider, this more anterior rib may become concealed by the edge

of the next succeeding whorl, while, with a still wider spacing, the

third rib, counting from the posterior margin, may come to coincide

with the anterior margin, or may even disappear beneath the margin

of the next following who'rl, in which latter instance only two ribs

may remain visible. The intervals between the principal ribs each

carry one or two very fine, thread-like, subsidiary ribs which, tmi
to become indistinct with increasing growth.
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The large, globose to ovoid body-whorl constitutes the greater

part of the shell. Its outline, on the right side of the shell, exhibits

a continuous convexity, while on the left side the continuity of

the curve is interrupted anteriorly at the junction of the main

globose portion with the zone of accretions of the terminal notch.

The zone of accretions is narrow, steeply twisted, and anteriorly

bordered by an umbilicus. On the posterior part of the body-

whorl constituting the continuation of the spire, the decoration of

the spire-whorls continues unaltered, the thread-like, intercalary ribs

either disappearing entirely or becoming very faint, in which case

there does not remain more than one in each interval. Anteriorly

to the portion forming the continuation of the spire, the character

of the revolving, ribbed decoration changes. On the spire and on

the corresponding portion of the body-whorl, the main, spiral ribs

are considerably narrower than the intervening spaces. On the

contrary, anteriorly to the level of the suture, the ribs, on an average,

are much wider than the intervening spaces which sometimes be-

come almost linear.

Moreover, instead of being approximately equal in thickness and

evenly spaced (either equally or in anteriorly decreasing ratio) as

on the spire and corresponding portion of the body-whorl, the ribs,

anteriorly to the level of the suture, vary irregularly in thickness

and exhibit an irregular distribution varying considerably in both

respects in different specimens. In the specimen in which the

irregularity of the ornamentation is least pronounced, the total

number of ribs on the body-whorl is thirteen, of which the four

most posterior ones are continued from the spire and are regularly

spaced. The most pronounced irregularity is exhibited by the fifth

rib which is narrower than the fourth and sixth between which it

is inserted and from both of which it is separated by narrow spaces.

Anteriorly to the sixth rib the remaining ribs are distributed with

a fair amount of regularity; they are broader than, the intervening

spaces and they somewhat decrease in width, at a fairly even rate,

in an anterior direction. It can be distinctly ascertained, in this

paitioular specimen, that the conspicuously irregular fifth rib has

originated as an intercalary rib tending, with increasing growth,

to become equal to the primary ribs. In another specimen, the

number of ribs on the body-whorl that can clearly be interpreted

as primary is eleven, while, if the obviously secondary or inter-

calary ribs be taken into account, the total number is sixteen. The
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three most posterior primary ribs are. contmued from the spire and

are separated by wide intervals, each one of which is bisected by a

faintly visible, intercalary thread. A space, almost as broad as the

posterior spaces just mentioned, intervenes between the third and

fourth primary thread, but is occupied by an intercalary thread

which, on the later part of the body-whorl, increases in thickness

to such an extent as to assume almost the proportions of a primary

thread and fills the greater part of the interval. The fourth primary

thread is followed by three more, broad threads wider than the

intervening spaces, but uneven in width and spacing. The remain-

ing anterior portion of the body-whorl carries threads regularly

alternating in two orders of strongly contrasted thickness. In

another specimen, the total number of main threads on the body-

whorl is sixteen. There is but one intercalary thread, faintly

developed in the most posterior interval. The three most posterior

intervals separating the four most posterior ribs, are equal to one

another, and broader than the ribs. The interval between the fourth

and fifth rib is of about the same width as the rib. The

fifth fco tenth ribs are so close together that the intervals between

them are almost linear. The remaining ribs are approximately of

the same width as the intervening spaces, evenly distributed, and

gradually decreasing in thickness and spacing in an anterior direc-

tion. Lastly, another specimen exhibits on the body -whorl, leav-

ing out of account the more obviously secondary ribs, twelve con-

spicuous ribs of w^hich, however, ten only can truly be regarded as

primary. The most posterior space is exceptionally broad and

carries a conspicuous, sharply marked, subsidiary thread. The space

between the second and third rib is of about the same width as the

ribs themselves. Apparently another very broad space intervenes

between the third and what appears to be the fourth primary rib,

but this space is largely filled by two secondary ribs which, however,

are narrower than the true primaries. A broad subsidiary rib,

evidently of secondary origin, occupies the greater portion of the

space between what has above been referred to as the fourth main

rib, and what would follow as the fifth. The remaining anterior

ribs are regularly distributed and of about the same width as the

intervening spaces. While, in other instances, the most conspicu-

ous irregularities appear to be due to the abnormal development of

an intercalary thread, in the specimen now under consideration,

the main irregularity is caused by the bifurcation of one of the

u
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original main ribs, that originally constituting tbe fourtb primary
rib. Tbe rib wbicb, on tbe later part of tbe body-whorl, appears

to be the fourth primary was originally the fiith, while the original

fourth, owing to its breaking up, is no longer recognisable as a
primary. Moreover the spacing of some of the main ribs varies,

in this specimen, at difEerent stages of growth. AJl the available

specimens are in the condition of internal casts, so that the more
delicate ornaments that may have diversified the anterior zone of

accretions are not preserved.

The aperture is large and semi-circular, the columella steeply

oblique anteriorly towards the left of the shoU, slightly and steeply

twisted, the columellar lip very thin, the outer lip straight and
oblique.

Di/nenmn \

—

mm.
He glib • 65

Thiokness > 6S

Height ot spire * 11

Height of body-whorl . 62

Occurreme .—^Mekran beds ; Koh-i-Dumak, east of Gwadar.

Reniarhs and comfarison,—This shell has been named provision-

ally *n case of its being distinct from Dolium iownsendi Newton,

described as from Ormara. In dealing with the form of Dolium,

wh'ch occurs abundantly at Ormara, attention has been drawn to

the fact that none of the numerous specimens from that locality

available in Calcutta resemble the published figure and description

of Dol um iownsendi. It has therefore been suggested that the

type of Dolium tenonsendi may originally have been obtained near

Gwadar and not at Ormara. If this should be really the case, the

shell above described must correspond with Dolium iownsendi and
trill resume this name as soon as its identity can be definitely

verified.

The spec.es seems to be related to Dolium fessellatum with which
it ag ees as to the general shape of the shell and the ornamentation

of the spire. The above-described fossil is nevertheless clearly dis-

tinguished by the irregular decoration of its body-whorl from Dolium
fessellatum which is, on the contrary, particularly remarkable for

the r gularity and constancy of its ornamentation.

If Dolium iessela^um is regarded as a member of the suhgenus
Budotiumi the same is probably the case with the above-described
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fossil, though, in the absence of specimens with well preserved aper-

ture, it is not possible to be certain on this point.

PiRULA PIOUS [Linnseus].

1822. Pyrula ficus Linn.—^Lamaick, Hist. Nat, An. banb vert,, Vol. VII, p. 141.

1767. BuUa ficus Linnceus.—Systema Natur*©, 12th cd., p. 1184.

1799. Pyrula ficus [Linn.].—-Lamarck, Mem. Soc. Hist. Nat. Parib, p. 73.

1847. Ficula Icevigata Reeve.—^Monogiaj)!! of the gonub Ficula, bp. 4.

1885. Pyrula firus [Lmn.],—Tryon, Man. Conch., Vol. Vn, p. 260.

Some attention is needed to distinguish between Pirula ficus

[Linn.] and Pirula dussumicri Valenciennes, when in a fragmentary

condition. Recent specimens are readily distinguished by the shape,

which is more piriform or fig-like, that is: more expanded posteriorly

in Pirula ficus^ more ovoid in Pirula diissumieri. The proportions

of P. dussumieri are more elongate. The spiral threads, in adult

specimens, are more prominent and less crowded in P. dussumieri

than in P. ficus; their width, on an average, being equal to or

inferior to that of the intervals in P. dussumieri, while they are,

on an average, broader than the intervals in Pirula ficus. In

immature' specimeUb, the differences in the ornamentation are parti-

cularly distinct, Pirula ficus exhibiting intercalary, spiral threads at

a very early stage of growth at which, in Pirula dussumieri, the

spiral threads are all of one dimension and constitute, together

with the axial ornaments, a remarkably even trellis analogous lo

that of the fossil P.rula geometra Borson of Europe.

The fossils at present under consideration are all fragmentary

and immature, but can unhesitatingly be referred to Pirula ficus

from the characters of their ornamentation, and so far as the ehape

is preserved, from their outline.

Occurrence,—Mekran beds : North of Talar Gorge on the road

from Kej to Gwadar, base of the sandstones constituting the Talar

Mountains. Also in strata of the same age in Eamri island.

The shell is also known in a fossil condition from the Pliocene

or upper Miocene of Java.

PtRXJLA MENENGTENGANA Martin.

1899. Ficula mmetigtenyafia Marfein.—Samml. dos geol. Reichs. mua, ib Leiden

scries, Vol. I, p. 164, PI. XXVI, fig. 380.

This species is represented by a single specimen which is largely

in the condition of cast, as is also the case with the Javanese original

0 2
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t}’pe witli wMcli it appears to agree completely, both in shape and

in ornamentation, the spacing and even distribution and thickness

of the spiral ornaments similarly intersected by crowded, spiral

striations. Over the greater part of the shell the crowded, spiral

decoration consists of threads of two alternating sizes, as described

and figured by Martin. Over the posterior part of the broadest

zone of the shell, the threads are aU of one size, the available figures

and description leaving it uncertain whether a similar peculiarity

characterises the solitary Javanese specimen.

Dimensions ,—The approximate thickness is 45 mm., and the

probable height 80 mm.
Occurrence ,—Mekran beds : Koh-i-Dumak.

Omnj^nrison with other species ,—In shape, this shell resembles

Pinila feus, from which it is distinguished by the coarser, spiral

threads and the extremely crowded, vertical striations with which

the threads are covered.

PmuLA CONDITA Brongniart.

1823. PiruJa cortdiia Brongniart.—M^m. torr. Red. sup. Vicentin, p. 75, PI. VI.

fig. 4.

1891. Ficula condiia Brongn.—^Sacco, Mall. torr. terz. del Piemonte e della Liguria^

Parte Vm, p. 23, PI. I, figs. 27-^2.

1895. Ficnla Theobnldi Noetling.—Mem., G. 8.T., Vol. XXVII, part 1. p. 28, PI.

VI, fig. 5.

1901. Ficula theobnldi Noetling (para).—Pal. Ind., new sories, Vol. I, part 3, p.

298, PI. XIX, fig. 21 {noft fig. 20).

This species, one of the commonest fossils of the Oligocene

and Miocene of Europe, is equally abundant in the Oligocene of

India. The Indian specimens agree exactly with the European

Oligocene forms of the species. The specimen from Yenangyat

described by Noetling in 1895 imder the name of Ficula Theobaldi,

also agrees perfectly with Pirula condiia, with which, in his first

monograph. Dr. Noetling regarded it as closely aUied. In his

second monograph, without alluding to the comparison made in

his previous work, Dr. Noetling dismissed the discussion of the

relationship of the fossil with the mere remark that ‘‘ Ficula Tlieo-

baldi bears no similarity to any fossil or living species.** It should

be observed, however, that in the second monograph. Dr, Noetling,

in addition to the original type, figured a second specimen the sur-

face of which is completely weathered, but the shape well preserved

of which numerous more or less complete specimens are now avai-
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lable with the ornamentation distinctly preserved. Though the

diell may be regarded as specifically identical with the Yenangyat
fossil, yet, owing to certain characters of its ornamentation, it may
be distinguished as a separate variety.

Occurrence.—^Nari of Bhagathoro Hill in Sind. Nari of Balu-

chistan : Kudin.

Yenangyat “ Zone of Faroei/afJius coem^ens."* The locality

‘‘Minbu,*’ cited in Noetling’s second monograph, is doubtful,

and the shells from that locality, referred to Ficiila theobaldi'\

belong to another species, Pirula eominna Beyrich, o"^ which they

constitute a local variety.

Pirula p.vmutanensis Martin, var. kachhensis n. var.

PL X, figs. 7, S,

1890. Ficula pamotnnenu^ Martin.—Raniml. dos gcul. lleiclib. muh. in Leiden, new
suneb, Vol. I, p. 104, PI. XX\'I, fig. 379.

Pirula kachhensis n. sp.

Medium-size, slender, elongate-ovoid, with broadly conoidal,

slightly stepped spire and very large body-w^hoii.

The relatively large, depressed, obliquely disposed protoconch,

shaped like a very flat Trochus or Natica, consists of a small, button-

like nucleus, foFowed by one-and-a-half rapidly increasing whorls,

smooth but for some obscure, convex lines of growth near the junc-

tion with the spire proper, which are oblique and slightly curved,

with forward facing convexity, antecitoent to the posterior suture,

retrocurrent to the anterior margin. The protoconch is followed

by two-and-a-half whorls the height of which is equal to about

one-quarter of their width. The first whorl following the proto-

conch is evenly convex. The following ones are also convex, with

a slight angulation near their posterior margin, the portion situated

between the angulation and the posterior suture being without

curvature and sloping very low. The sutures are at first linear

and assume the appearance of a narrow, shallow channel with in-

creasing gro^vth. The channel, however, does not always sLrictly

correspond with the suture, as it is sometimes oveistepped by the

posterior margin and is followed posteriorly by a narrow, extremely

thin, foliaceous extension closely fitting round the anterior margin

of the previous whorl. The decoration of the whorls consists of
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tliin, raised ornaments, both axial and spiral. The axial ornaments

are thin, crowded ribs which, throughout the greater part of the

spire, and for the greater portion of their length, are oblique, ante-

current to the anteiior suture, slightly convex with forward directed

convexity, and which, with a pronounced hook-like bend, quite

close to the posterior margin, become antecurrent to the posterior

suture ;
the complete course being, therefore, unsymmetrically sig-

moidal. Where there is a foliaceous rim beyond the sutural channel

the ribs, on this extension, become reduced to more or less irre-

gularly prominent hues of growth still more obliquely antecurrent

to the final suture. The first few ribs following the protoconoh

are oblique in the opposite direction to those of the greater part

of the spire, that is retrocurrent to the anterior margin, in accord-

ance with the direction of the lines of growth of the protoconch.

The spiral ornaments are threads which, beyond the termination

of the first whorl following the protoconch, alternate in two orders

not differing greatly in thickness, and evenly spaced. Between the

posterior angulation which corresponds with a principal thread,

and the posterior suture, the interval is equal to nearly twice the
average space between two consecutive threads, or, in other words,

nearly equal to the interval between two threads of the first order

;

nevertheless no secondary thread is developed within this excep-

tionally hroad space. On the first whorl following the protoconch,

the appearance of the spiral ornaments is somewhat different, as

they consist of six equal, equidistant threads. With increasing

growth, the posterior suture gradually encroaches upon the anterior

margin of the preceding whorl. Consequently, the more anterior

original threads become successively overlapped by the posterior

margin of the next following whorl. Consequently, although the
last spire-whorl exhibits five or six spiral threads, only three of these

correspond with the three posterior, original threads : namely, the
most posterior thread bordering the broad oircumsutural zone, and,
anteriorly to it, each alternate, principal thread. All the ornaments,
both spiral and axial, have a fiat surface and are fillet-shaped in

section. The axial ribs are about as thick as the spiral threads
of the first order, or else intermediate in thickness between the
two not very different orders, and, as their spacing is equal to the
spacing of the spiral ornaments, the whole surface is very regularlv
reticalated into remarkably even meshes, which are approximately
square near the anterior margin, while owing to the slight increase
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of obliquity of the ribs, they become rhombic towards the posterior

angulation. The intersections between the two classes of ornaments

are marked by raised, flat, square or squarish knobs.

The very large, slender, body-whorl, constituting by far the

greater portion of the she^l, consists of an extremely elongate ovoid

convex portion, which passes very gradually into the canaliculated

anterior extremity so that the anterior concavity, only developed

on the left side of the shell, is extremely shallow. The ornaments

of both orders are continued with the utmost regularity over the

entire body-whorl, the spiral threads becoming very oblique on
approaching the anterior extremity. The intersection nodes be-

come increasingly prominent on approaching the anterior termina-

tion. But for their hook shaped termination along the suture,

such as has been described for the spire, the axial ribs exhibit a

very extended, forward—directed convexity of very feeble curvature

the most prominent point of which is at ahou one third of the height

of the shell rom the apex. Anteriorly to this potut the curvatui’e

carrier the ribs retrecurrently m an anterior direction with a gra-

dually increasing obliquity which never becomes great.

The aperture is narrow, not sharply angulated posteriorly, very

gradually contracted anteriorly. The columella, merging very gra-

dually into the base of the penultimate whorl, is almubt straight

and almost vertical. There is no appreciable oolumellar lip. The
thin, outer Hp exhibits a very short, shallow sinus next to the suture,

the remainder of its course being convex in conformity with the

already—described shape of the axial ornaments.

Dimensions .
—^The dimensions of the shell are as follow the

height beng restored

:

mm. mm.
Height 46 47

*

Thickness 21 21

Height of spire 4 6

Height of body-whorl 44 44

Occurrence .—Gaj of Kachh : near Warsar (23® 21', 68® 49')

north of Jakao (23® 13', 68® 45') ; Teyra River near Rampur (23®

20', 68® 61').

Comparison with other species .
—^The elongate, ovoid, non-piriform

shape, the absence of shouldering, the length of the spire, and the

simplicity of the reticulation, communicate a remarkably archaic

appearance to this shell which, so far as is known, belongs to an
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exclusively eastern group represented also by Pinila birnianica, a

form shortly to be described, from the Oligocene of Burma ; by Pinila

pamoianensis Martin from the Miocene of Java
;
by Pinila pro-

7ne)isis {Reo., Geol. Surv. Ind., Vol. LI, pp. 270, 291) from the

Miocene of Burma, and which has survived to the present day in

Pinila invesiigatoris E. A. Smith (Ann. Mag. ISTat. Hist., (6), XIV,

1894, p. 367 ;
lEustrations of the Zoology of the Investigator, 1897,

PI. VI, fig. 2). Compared vrith Martin’s type, the Indian fossil

is larger, with the posterior convexity of the body-whorl stiU more

elongate, and the concavity of the neck and columella still shallower.

AH other features are strictly identical. The character of the

Indian form are constant in the available specimens. The Javanese

form is known from only a single specimen, and it is possible there-

fore that further material may merge it into complete identity with

the Indian shell which, in the meanwhile, can scarcely be considered

to difier otherwise than varietally. ’ A considerable range of varia-

tion is observed in the shape of the closely related Pirula promensis,

Pinila hiruianica, though no more shouMered than the Kachh
fossil, and with quite as prominent a spire, is, nevertheless more

ventricose, while its reticulation is yet more even, as the spiral

threads are all of one order over the greater part of the shell.

Pinila investigatoris agrees almost exactly in shape with the

Burmese Oligocene fossil, and therefore differs likewise from the

Kachh shell from which, moreover, it is distinguished by its larger

dimensions. Its ornamentation, however, is practically identical

with that of the Kachh shell.

0YPR.EA PRXJNUM J. dc C. Sowerby.

1839. Ci/prcuL prumm J. de C. Sowerby.—Trans. Geol. Soc. London, 2nd series,

Vol. V, PI. XXVI, fig. 28.

? 1839. Cf/praa digona J. do C. Sowerby.—Trans. Geol. Soc, London, 2nd horios,

Vol. V, PL XXn, fig. 29.

1890. CyprcBa wiUcoxi DalL—Trans. Wagner Free Inst. Soi. Philad. Vol. III.

p, 106, PL V, fig. 12.

1899. Cyprcca (Ancia) simjdicmima Martin.—Samml. des geol. Reiobs.mus. in

Leiden, n. F., Vol. I, p. 167, PL XX\T, fig. 384.

lion Oypraa prunum J. de C. Sow., vi d’Arohiac, Hist, progr. Geol., Ill, p. 296,

(1850).

non Cypraa J, de C. Sow., var. minor, in d’Arcliiac and Haime, Decree,
an, foss. gr. numm. Inde, p. 332, PL XXXH, figs. 11, 12 (1864).

non Cyprma digona J. de C. Sow., in d’Arohjac, Hist, progr. G4ol„ IH, p. 296,

(1850)
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non Cypreea digona J. do C. Sow., ?, in d’Arohiac and Haimc. Dcscr. an. fos*. gr.

namm. Inde, p. 332, PI. XXXII, fig. 13 (18o4).

Medium-size, regularly elongate ovoid, feebly rostrated anteriorly,

and obscurely rostrated posteriorly, moderately convex ventrally,

strongly convex dorsally with the greatest thickness scarcely nearer

to the posterior than to the anterior extremity.

The spire is concealed by the callous growths of the body-whorl

which constitutes the entire visible portion of the shell. The con-

nection between the dorsal and ventral surfaces usually forms a

quite continuous cur\'e, though, on the right bide of the shell,

especially in small bpecimens, there is sometimes a scarcely appre-

ciable bend forming a rudimentary rim to the dorsal convexity

along its right margin. Viewed sideways, the dorbal burface ex-

hibits a very smoothly convex curve, the ])Obterior slope being

steeper and shorter than the anterior one, the anterior extremity

appearing gently rostrate and truncated. The dorsal view is oval

and even more regularly curved, the rate of contraction being but

shghtly more pronounced posteriorly than it is anteriorly towards

the gentle anterior rostration. Both outlets of the aperture are

dorsally notched. The anterior notch is narrow and oval, ^vith

its apex slightly deflected towards the left of the shell ; it is ventrally

contracted by the close approach to one another of the narrow, ridge-

hke terminations of the apertural margins. The posterior notch

is moderately narrow, moderately deep, with apex slightly deflected

towards the left of the shell, in a direct line vdth the apex of the

spire ; it has parallel margins of which that constituted by the

outer lip projects posteriorly a httle more than that constituted

by the columellar lip.

The junction between the dorsal and ventral surfaces is evenly

rounded without any tendency to form a dorsal rim. The modera-

tely convex, ventral surface is unequally di\dded by the narrow,

curved aperture which exhibits a fairly pronounced bend at one-

third of its length measured from the posterior end; in consequence

of which the posterior portion of the aperture is oblique posteriorly

towards the left, the anterior portion anteriorly obhque also towards

the ’eft. The aperture is moderately expanded anteriorly until it

is again contracted by the close, mutual approach at a steep angle,

of the narrow, pinched terminations of the apertural lips, constrict-

ing the entrance to the terminal notch. The columella, where it

joiix'5 the base of the penultimate whoil, is very steeply oblique,
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the direction of obliquity being anteriorly towards the left. The

terminal edge forms a thickened, prominent ridge, rather strongly

twisted, anteriorly oblique both ventrally and towards the left.

The junction of the columellar lip and of the ventral surface forms

a somewhat sharply angulated edge internally to which the surface

falls inward very steeply. The crowded, transversely very elongate

folds are situated entirely anteriorly to the above-mentioned edge,

without any tendency to spread over the ventral surface. In an

anterior direction, a widely excavated, spoon-shaped fossula is

bounded by the edge of the columellar lip, the nearly vertical por-

tion of the columella, and the terminal edge of the columella. The

apeitural plications are continuous across this broad depression and

on to the columella. The junction between the outer lip and the

ventral surface constitutes an edge similar to that of the columellar

lip. The transverse denticulations are, likewise, situated entirely

interiorly to this edge. There are twenty-three to twenty-five folds

along the columellar lip, slightly more or less along the outer lip.

Dimensions.—The following dimensions have been measured upon

two specimens from Kachh :

Height .... mm.
41

mm.
?

Width .... . « • 27 31

Dorso-ventral thioknoss . . , 23 27

The larger of these two specimens, which is incomplete anteriorly

has exactly the same size and shape as Sowerby’s original type

which measures 48 mm. by 32 mm.
Occurrence.—Gaj beds of Kachh : Teyra River near Rampur

(23*^ 20', 68° 51') ; Teyra River north of Naliya (23° 15', 68° 52')

higher than the Pecten bed of Sookpur ; south hank of river from

Teyra (23° 17', 68° 58').

Iteynarks.—Gyprcea shells occur abundantly in the collections from

the Miocene of Kachh, hut only include three forms : Gyproea

pnvmm, nasufa and hunmosa. All these species were first des-

cribed by J. de C. Sowerby who also included a fourth species,

Cyprcea digoyia, the type of which has been lost. Sowerby’s type-

fi^e of this form so closely resembles the smaller specimens of

Cyprcea prnmim that there is every reason to believe that it also

represents a small individual of the same species, perhaps

slightly distorted, as is so frequently the case with fossil shells of

Gy'ptoea.
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d’Archiac, who was not acquainted with the internal characters

o!! the aperture of the Kachh species, referred to it a Sind fossil

Oyproea as a variety minor. The Sind fossil is not unlike Gyprcea

pruniim in shape, but is distinguished by the disposition of the

apertural denticulations which tend to spread to a short distance

over the ventral surface which merges into the apertural margins

more gradually than in the case of Gyprcea prunmn. The shape

also slightly differs, being less evenly oval, with the maximum width

and maximum thiclcness a little nearer to the posterior than to the

anterior extremity, instead of being situated at about half the

length of the shell as in Gyprcea pruriam. The Sind fossil is des-

cribed below as Gyprcea suhexclsa Braim.

Gomparison with other forms,—Compared vith the somewhat
similar Gyprcea leporine Lam., a very common fossil in the lower

Miocene of Europe, the shell above described shows a tendency to

be more rostrated anteriorly, while the posterior notch is invariably

somewhat deeper, the anterior notch much larger and deeper, with

a more sharply defined rim.

The closest alliance of the above described fossil is with certain

living shells of the Indian or Indo-Pacific region, principally Gyprcea

mappa Linn., C. nivosa Broderip, and G. vitelkis Linn. Compared
with the fossil, C. vitellvs, from the Indo-Pacific region, has the spire

better exposed. Compared with the living Gyprcea nivosa Linn.,

from the Indian Ocean, the resemblance of the aperture and apical

portion is stiU closer, only, in a lateral view, the anterior portion of

the dorsal outline slopes more abruptly in the living shell than in

the fossil.

The resemblance to Gyprcea mappa Linn, from the Indo-Pacific

region, is also very close, though Gyprcea mappa is laigex than the

fossil, with a better exposed spire, better defined posterior rostxation,

and less unsymmetrical ventral surface. The boundary between the

outer lip and ventral surface is marked, as in G, mappa, by a sharper

edge than in C. viieUiis and C. 7%msa, The fossula, as in 0. mappa,
ii broader and deeper than in G, vitelhis and C. nivosa. The
aperture is posteriorly deflected more than in C. mappa. G. vitellvs

and G. nivosa.

Judging from the published descriptions and figures, Gyprcea

simplic'ssima Martin, from the Rembang series of Java (probably

Aquitanian), and G. willcoiri Dali from the Chipola beds of Florida

(Aqnitanian or Burdigalian), are identical with G. prununi.
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Cypr^a pExnsruM Sow. var. nasuta Sow.

1S39. Cypraa iiasuia J, do C Sowerby.—Tranb. Geol. Soc. Loud., 2nd bcricb, Vol,

V, PL XXYl, fig. 30.

1850. Cypraa gnnili d’Arcliiac.—Hibt. des progr. de la Geol., VoL 111, p. 299.

1864, Cyirva fjranti d'Arch.—d'AicIiiac and Ham e, Pcfci. an. gr, nunim.
Inde, p. 332, PL XXXII, fig. 14.

non Cyimta gnaiii d’Arch., in Noetling, Mem., Q. S. I., Yol. XXVII, part. 1 (1895),

p. 26, PL V, fig. 12.

Hom Cypraa grnnix d’Arch., in Nootlmg, Pal. Ind., new bcrieB, Vol. I, part 3 (1901),

p. 290. PL XIX. fig. 12.

non Cypraa (Bernayia) granix d’Arch., in Cobbmann and Pib.saiio, Pal. Ind., new
bcricb, Vol. Ill, part 1 (1909), p. 42, L’L IV, fig&. 15—17.

Ratter smar to medimn, ovoid-amygdaloidal, with slightly pro-

duced posterior extremity and somewhat rostrate anterior extrem-

ity.

In specimens that have not reached their complete development,

the small spire is visible at the bottom of a narrow, circular depres-

sion which becomes completely concealed by callus with hiller

development. The dorsal surface exhibits a strongly pronounced,

ovoid convexity. The ventral surface is more moderately convex.

The curvature connecting the two suifaces is continuous on the

left side of the shell, while on the right side it exhibits a more or

less distinct bend forming an obscure rim to the right side of the

dorsal surface. The maximum height of the dorsal convexity is

situated a little nearer to the posterior than to the anterior ex-

tremity of the shell, at the same level as the maximum width. Both
apertural outlets are dorsally notched. The anterior notch is sub-

circular, moderately wide, with apex slightly deflected towards
the left of the shell

; it is ventrally constricted by the projecting,

pointed terminations of the apertural margins, and dorsally sur-

rounded by a raised rim which, together with the elongated aper-

tural terminations, contributes to the rostrate appearance of the
anterior termination. The posterior notch is somewhat narrow,
moderately deep, with apex deflected to the left of the shell towards
the spire ; it has parallel, raised margins, of which the one corres-

ponding with the outer lip is more prominent than the other.

The moderately convex ventral surface is unequally divided by
the narrow aperture which is moderately bent at one-third of its

length, measured from the posterior extremity, and which is scarcely

expanded anteriorly towards its anterior termination feebly con-
tiacted by the approach to one another of the ridge-like termina-
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tions of the apertural margins. The columella^ at its junction with

the base of the penultimate whorl, is practically vertical. Its an-

terior edge forms a narrow, twisted ridge strongly oblique anteriorly

in a ventral direction, but feebly oblique anteriorly to the left, so

that in a ventral view of the shell it appears very steep towards its

pointed junction with the almost vertical, terminal edge of the

columellar lip. The junction of the columellar lip with the ventral

convexity is marked by a well defined edge anteriorly to which are

irom twenty to twenty-five close-set, well developed, transverse

ridges greatly elongated into the depths of the aperture. Anteriorly

a broad fossula is boimded by the edge of the columellar lip, the

approximately vertical portion of tlie columella and the terminal

columellar edge, and is traversed iminterni ptedly by the apeitural

ridges wliich are also continued across the columella. There is

a definite edge also at the junction of the outer lip with the ventral

surface. Owing to the curvature of the aperture, the outer lip is

a little longer than the inner lip, and its denticulations are more

constant in number, amounting generally to twenty.

Dimensions ,

—

Teyra River Dalabe
near

Rampur.
( Burma)

mm. mm.

Hoitrht .... . 20 17

Width .... . 17 11

Dorso-veutral diameter . 13 9

There are also somewhat larger specimens. The maximum limit

of the dimensions cannot be stated with precision in the case of the

Kachh specimens owing to the insensible manner in which they

grade into the typical specimens of Cyprcea pmnxim, the largest

specimen from Sind (Karachi) measures 32 mm. in height. The

largest specimens from Burma (Myankmigon) measures 21 mm.
Occurrence.—This form occurs abundantly in the Gij beds of

Kachh, Kathiawar and Sind, and in the corresponding Kama Stage

of Burma.

The following localities have been recorded

Kachh :

Soomrow (Grant).

Teyra River near Rampur (23° 20', 68° 51')*

Teyra River north ol Naliya (23° 16', 68° 62'), higher than the

Pecten-bed of Sookpur.
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Katliiawar.

Sind.

Karaolii (Blagrave collection).

Burma.

Dalabe, Kyudawon, Myaukmigon Thanga.

SeniarJcs and comparison,—Sovrevhys original type of Gyproea

nasuta cannot be traced, but tte available collections from Kacbb

contain specimens clearly coinciding with the original figure and

description. These specimens correspond exactly with d’Archiao’s

Cyprosa granti represented in the Blagrave collection preserved in

Calcutta by numerous specimens from Klarachi, undoubtedly from

the same locality as d’Archiao’s type. The absence of any precise

distinguishing feature forbids treating this form as specifically

different from Oyprcea prunum of which it represents a smaller

race which, at some of the Kachh localities, merges insensibly into

Gyprrm prunum, while in Sind and in Burma, and perhaps in

Kathiawar, it never appears to reach the relatively large dimensions

of the typical Cyprcea prunum. Analogous cases, in which certain

forms give rise to minor varieties the length of which may be only

one-quarter of the typical dimension, are so frequent amongst recent

species that the existence of two varieties of Gyproea prunum, widely

differing in size, is by no means abnormal. (See Melvill, in Mem,
and Proo. Manch. Lit. and Phil. Soc., 4th ser., Vol. I, pp. 209

—

210). The feature upon which d’Archiac based the distinction of

this form (under the name of Gyproea granti), namely, the more

numerous denticulations of the columellar lip, is unreliable as the

nmnber varies greatly from one specimen to another, frequently

not exceeding that observed in the outer lip. The degree of

anterior rostration alluded to by d’Archiao is also extremely variable.

When the adult characters are not yet fully developed, the shell

is apt to appear rather different owing to the absence of a posterior

prolongation of the columellar lip which communicates to the

posterior termination of the shell a much more unsymmetrical dis-

position than when the apertuxal characters axe fully developed.

The apical depression, in which is sunk the spire of these immature
specimens, also becomes obhteiated when the full-grown characters

are developed.

The Burmese shell desorihed by Koetling (Zoc. dt, in synon,)

rmder the name of Gyproea granti is specifically different and has
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been distinguished as Gyprosa oppmhdmi (Reo., GeoL Surv. Ind.,

Vol LI, pp* 268, 291).

A shell from the lower Eocene of Sind likewise referred to Gyprcea

granti by Cossmann and Pissarro (!oc. cit in synon.) is also different.

It belongs to the genus Gisortia and may be distinguished as Gisortia

Cypr^a (Bernayia) suBExoisA Braun.

PL III, figs. 10—12 ; PL IV, fig. 6.

1820. Cyprceacites mflaina Lam. sec, Sohlotheiin.—Putrefactoakund., Vol. 1,

p. 117.

? 1840# Cyprcea spUndena var. foveota Grateloup.—Conch. fo&$, ten. tert. bas&.

Adour., PI. XLI , fig. 14.

1850. Cypcercea suhexcUa Braun.—Walchn. Geogu. II, Aufl. p. 1132,

1850. Cyprfpa prunum J. do C. Sow. sec, d'Archiao.—Hirtt. progr. Gcol. Ill, p» 290.

1850. Gyprcpa digona J. de C. Sow. sec, d'Archiac.—Hist, ptogr. Geoi, III, p. 290.

1854. Cyprcea prunum J. de G. Sow. var. minor d’Archiac and Haime.—Descr.
an. foss. gt. numm. Inde, p. 332, PI, XXXII, figs. 11, 12.

1854* Cyprcea digona J. de C. Sow. ?—d’Archiao and Haime, Doscr. an. fo-sa. gt.,

numm. Inde* p» 332, PL XXXII, fig. 13.

1854. Cyprcea jenkinsi d’Archiac and Haime,—Bocicr. an. foss. gr. numm. Inde,

p. 333, PL XXXn, fig. 15.

1854. Cyprcea pinguis Conrad (non Bonelli 1838).—^Wailes, Geol. Miss., p. 289,

PI. xvn, fig. 3.

1855. Cyprcea pinguis Conrad.—Proo. Acad. Nat. Sei. Philad., VII, p. 202.

1861. Cyprcea anhaltina Giebel.—Zeitschr. f. ges. Natumrss., X\T!Ij p. 31*

1863i Cyprcea (Luponia) auhexcisa Braun.—Sandberger, Die Conchylien dch Hainzer
Tertiarbeckens, p* 255 (? PI. XIX, fig. 9).

1864. Cyprcea anhaltina Giebel.—Fauna von Latdorf, p. 11, PL m, fig. 2.

1870. Cyprcea splendens Grat. sec. Fuchs.—Denkschr. der kais. Ak. der Whsonscii..

Vol. XXX, 2nd part, pp. 172, 183, 206. PL TOI, figs. 23, 24.

1880. Cyprcea suh^isa Braun.—Staniblas Meunier, Nouvelles Archives du Museum,
26mo s4rie, VoL III, p. 256, PL XTV, figs. 39, 40.

1884, Cyprcea auhexcisa Braun.—Cossmann et Lambert, Hem. Soo. geol, Fr., ser.

3, Vol. ni, p. 180, PL V, fig. 23.

1887. Cyprcea tumulus Heilprin.—Trans. Wagner Inst,, I, p. Ill, PL Vl, fig, 49.

1890. Cyprcea pinguis Conr.—Dali, Trans. Wagner Inst., Ill, p. 164, PL XL
fig. 1.

1890. Cyprasa heilprini Dali., Trans. Wagner Inst., HI, p. 160, PL XI, fig. 2.

1890. Cyprcea iniquidens von Koenon.—^Abhandl. z. gcol. Speoialkarto von Pxeus-

sen und den Thiiringisehen Staaten, Vol, X, P. 658, PL XXXIX, fig. 4.

1890. Cyprcea anhaltina Giebel,—^Von Koonen, Abhondl. z. SSpecialkarte von Preus-

sen und don ThUringischen Staaten, Vol. X, p. 660, PL XXXIX,
figs. 6, 7,
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1894. Cyprara {Zonnria) suhexcihtt Braun var. exaplemlem, ovntoiinlica, poafsphae-

roifleSf subiniquulenSt inaeqmlabiata Sacco,—itoll. terr, tort. Piem. e Lig.

parfcc XV, p. 14, PI. I, figs. 22-^26.

1894. Cypraa media Besh. aec. cle Gregorio, var. Fvchsi, tiirgidinscula^ propean-

gu^fa,—Ann. GeoL et Pal., livr. 13, p. 28, PI. V, figs. lOG—110.

10<13. Cyptaa (Adfiata) nibc\ciiu Braun.—Co&&inann, Efis. Pal. comi)., livr. V,

p. 159.

? 1903. Cyprfrn (Adiiafa) pcirafixensU Cohsm. and Lamb,—Cossmann, Ess. Pal.

comp., livr. V, p. 159.

1903. CypriPtf {TJmbilia) rentripiotena Co.Sisniann.-^E.Sf». Pal. comp., livr. V, p. 161.

Meclium-size, smooth, ovalar globose, convex both ventrally and

especially dorsally, scarcely rostrated anteriorly, with the maximum
width and maximum dorso-ventral thickness situated somewhat

nearer to the posterior than to the anterior termination of the shell.

The spire is usually concealed, sometimes faintly visible through

the callous varnish, occasionally completely exposed when it is

observed to be small and much depressed, consisting of a small

protoconch followed by three flat whorls. On the left side of the

shell there is no separate margin to the very convex dorsal surface,

the convexities of the ventral and dorsal aspects being quite con-

tinuous ; on the right side the extension of the callosity of the outer

Up forms a feebly developed border to the dorsal surface.

When the shell is viewed either on its dorsal or ventral surface,

the outline is unevenly oval, gently rostrated at both extremities,

the anterior rostration being longer than the posterior one, the

greater width of the oval being situated posteriorly to the middle

and corresponding with the region of maximum, dorso-ventral thick-

ness. Both apertural outlets are notched, the anterior notch being

relatively shallow and broad, semi-circular, with apex scarcely

deflected towards the left of the shell, ventrally constricted by the

narrow terminations of the apertural lips, dorsally surroimded by a

low rim. The posterior notch is deeper than the anterior one,

though of moderate depth, with aj)ex moderately deflected to the left of

the shell towards the more or less completely concealed spire, or slightly

to the right of it, with a somewhat indistinctly demarcated raised

rim formed by the prolongations of the apertural margins neither

of which projects much, the extension of the columellar lip project-

ing less than that of the outer Up.

The ventral surface sinks towards the apertural lips which have

a well-defined edge where they sink into the interior of the shell.

The aperture is only slightly sinuous, with a short anterior ex-

pansion of very moderate width anteriorly to which the apertural
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margins, becoming slightly angalar and forming a feeble rostration,

once more approach nearer to one another, thus constricting the

entrance to the terminal notch.

The columella is approximately straight and vertical at its

junction with the base of the penultimate whorl. Its twisted

anterior edge constitutes a ridge strongly oblique anteriorly in a

ventral direction, but only slightly oblique anteriorly towards the

left, so that, in a ventral view of the shell, it seems scarcely deflected.

A broad, shallow fossula is bounded by the edge of the columellar

lip, the approximately vertical portion of the columella and the

anterior columellar edge. The denticulations of the outer lip are

interrupted along the axis of this fossula, but re-appear along the

columella. Posteriorly to the fossula, the crenulations of the

columellar lip are rather broad, but they are not sub-divided by a

groove, neither do they extend inward beyond the depression which

forms the inner limit of the columellar lip.

The crenulations on Loth lips are moderately wide-spaced. Their

number along the columellar lip averages sixteen. There are

usually from two to four more crenulations along the outer lip

than along the columellar lip.

Dimensions .—The following dimensions were measured on two of

the Gaj specimens :

mm. mm.«... . . . 38 26

Width .... . « . 20 19

Dorso'ventral thiekneas • • • . 23 16

The Nari specimens from Sind are of about the same ske, as

is shown by the following measurements :

mm. mm. mm.
Height • , • . . 38 31 27

Width • , « 27 23 19

Dorso-ventral thidknesa 23 17 13

Specimens from the Nari of Baluchistan attain larger diinen-

aions up to 40x27x23 mm.
Occurrence.—^Nari of Sind : Bhagothoro H.ll (Eedden

Noetling 318) ; Pokhan, 80 miles south-south-west of Sehwan

(Fedden, 1874-5, see Blanford, Mem., GeoL Surv. Ind«, VoL
XYll, p. 120).

X
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Na.ri of Balucliistan : near Kudin, north of Mulazai, northern

branch of syncline (34:8=K 4 5 ^).

Corresponding beds in Burma: llinbu ; Mindegyi ; Ngah-

laingdwin C Lower Tuyu clay
;
Singu, D, M, P.

Gaj of Sind : immediately overlying the variegated shales west

of Bhagothoro ;
base of scarp, four miles west of Trak Hill, forming

the southern continuation of the Mol Scarp (Ram Singh

In the Vicentine the fossil occurs both in the Sangonini beds,

where it is very abundant, and in the overlying Castel-Gomberto

beds, where it is less common. It also occurs in the Oligocene of

Siguxia.

Variation .—Some of the specimens from Minbu have excep-

tionally wide-spaced crenulations. They may be regarded as consti-

tuting a race minbuensis. Others from Ngahlaingdwin are distin-

guibhed by their much smaller dimensions, and may be regarded

as constituting a race ngahlaingdwineyisis. At Mindegyi these small

specimens accompany others of normal size.

Remarks and comparison .—The type of Cyprcea jenkifisi

d’Arohiac and Haime belongs to the species at present under con-

sideration. During its fossiliaation, the fragmentary specimen has

been subjected to compression which accounts for the curiously

inflated shape of its anterior extremity. The apertural characters, so

far as preserved, agree with those of the species under consideration.

Most of the specimens of this shell were regarded by d’Archiac

as a variety of Cypraa prunum with which he was acquainted only

through the illustration and short description of Sowerby, who has

not figmed the oral aspects. It is distinguished from Cyprcea

priuiiim by its somewhat less regularly ovoid shape in which there

is mom of a contrast between the broader posterior portion and

the more taj)ering anterior extremity. The ventral surface, in the

form above described, is not so unsymmetrically divided by the

aperture as in Cyprcea prumim. The aperture of the form under

consideration is more sunken into the ventral surface than in Cijpraa

prurmny the denticulations are somewhat coarser, with more of a
tendency to spread outward beyond the edge of the apertural

margins. Lastly, the disposition of the oolumeUar fossula is different,

its axis being smooth instead of being traversed by the

apertural plications as in that of Cyprcea prunum. In conse-

quence of this disposition, Cyprcea prmnm is closely related to

the gioup of the more typical Cyprseae, such as Cyprcea mappa^
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while the smooth axis of the fossula, in the form at present under

consideration^ recalls the disposition observed in many fossil species,

amongst which is Gijprcea media Desh., the genotype of Bernayia,

from the upper Eocene of the Paris region. The dorsal rim sur-

rounding the anterior notch has a sharper edge than in 0. media

in which it is surrounded by callus. On an average, the dorsal

surface is perhaps more convex than in C, media, from which the

species under consideration is further distinguished by its crenulate

columella.

Oyprcea subrostrata Gray (=C. bartonensis Edwards), from the

upper Eocene of the Anglo-Parisian region, is also closely related,

but is distinguished by the more prominent posterior extensions

of the apertural lips.

Some specimens of OyproBa fabagina Lam., a species occurring

abundantly in the Miocene of Europe, are not unlike the form

under consideration, but they have the greatest width and greatest

thickness situated more nearly at half the length of the shell, so

that the anterior portion of the shell exhibits less of a subrostrate

appearance. The posterior extensions of the columellar lips are

less prominent in Oyprcea fabagina than in the shell under considera-

tion, which, in this respect, is intermediate between Cyprcea

fabagim and Oyprcea subrostrata (=0. bartonensis).

The above-described shell appears to correspond with a form

occurring abundantly in the Oligocene of the Vicentine, where it

was described by Fuchs as Oyprcea splendens Grateloup, and in

the Oligocene of Liguria (Moll- ten. tert. Piem. e Lig., parte XV,
p, 14), where Sacco has referred it to Oyprcea subexoisa Braun,

Nevertheless the numerous forms figured by Sacco from the Oligocene

of Liguria, while, to all appearance, strictly identical with the

Indian fossil, differ widely from Sandberger’s figure of Gyprcca

subexcisa which seems to represent a rather abnormal specimen.

There appears to be every reason for regarding the Indian fossil

as identical with the Vicentine and Ligurian form.

Oyprcea alabamensis de Gregorio, from the Eocene of Claiborne

(Ann. G6oL et Pal., 7eme livr., p. 59, PL IX, figs. 8—10, 1890

;

Cossmann, Ann. G4oL et Pal., 12ieme hvr., p. 31, 1893 ; Cossmann,

Ess. pal. comp., 6ieme livr., p. 167) closely resembles the form

under consideration, with which it is perhaps specifically identical

;

the description and the illustrations representing the solitary imper*

feet type do not reveal any precise differences.

X 3
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CypB^A (Bebnatea) humeeosa J. de C. Sowerby.

1S93. Cypnen. hiDmosa J. do C. Soworby.^Traiis. Geol. Soo. Loud., 2nd series,

Vol. V, PI. XXV,, dg. 27.

1850. Cijp^cBn 7uimetO'>(i J. do C. d'Arcliidc, Hist, des ijrogros db la Gool.

Vol. Ill, p. 299.

185JI. Cf/pma himieto)>(i J. do C. fcJow. var.— rArcliiao and Hainlc, Dobcr. an.

fosfc. gr. numm, Inde, j>. 331, PI. XXXII, figs. 8—10.

Xofi Aricin liumerosa Sow, seo Xoetling, Pal. Ind., new series, Vol. I, part 3 (1901),

p. 291, 1*1. XIA, fig. 11.

Medium-size, sub-symmetrical, beart-shaped, with elevated gib-

tous dorsal surface aud flattened ventral surface.

The almost flat spire is entirely concealed oy the callous growths

bf the body-whorl which constitutes the entire visible shell. The
maximum width is situated close to the posterior termination and

Is marked by two tuberculated angulations posteriorly to which

the surface is bounded by two sub-rectilinear to concave lines con-

verging at a very wide angle towjirds the apex, while, from the

postero-lateral angulations to the slightly rostrate anterior termina-

tion, the sides converge at a much narrower angle and are either

evenly convex or else exhibit a slight bend at less than half their

length measured from the anterior termination. Both outlets of

the aperture are dorsally notched. The anterior notch is sui-

rovmded by a feebly raised dorsal rim contributing to ihe slightly

rostrate appearance of the anterior termination. It is very small,

narrow and deep, practically perpendicular to the vertical nTi'a so

that it is not visible when the shell is viewed dorsally; it is not
appreciably deflected from the plane of symmetry. The posterior

notch, bordered by parallel edges, is very narrow and very deep,

indenting the dorsal surface for a considerable distance. Owing
to the posterior deflection of the aperture, it is situated a little to

the left of the general plane of symmetry. Nevertheless, its sides

are either parallel to that plane, so that, in a dorsal view, the notch
appears vertical, or else there is a scarcely appreciable obliquity

anteriorly towards the left. The elevated convexity of the dorsal

surface has its regularity much interfered with by the callous pro-

tuberances. The greatest height of the convexity proper is situated

aboTtt half-way between the anterior and posterior extremities of

the shell, only, as there is a strongly elevated protuberance rising

further anteriorly, the maamum thickness of the diell comes to
be situated at one-third of its length measured from the anterior

extremity. A large, quadrilateral to pentagonal area, dorso-cen-
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trally situated, is free of callus, and, along its borders rise tliree pro*

tuberances, of whicb the postero-lateral ones are somewhat conical

and are situated slightly anteriorly to the level of the swollen postero-

lateral angulations to which they are united on each side by a ridge,

while the anterior protuberance forming the anterior border of the dorso-

central area, is in the shape of a strongly elevated, transverse ridge.

The narrow aperture, in the typical specimens from Kachh and

Kathiawar, is rather strongly bent towards the right of the shell

at one-third of its length measured from its pobterior extremity,

and is thus divided into two portions, oblique in opposite direc*

tions, the obliquity of the posterior portion being, on accoxmt of

its shortness, more pronounced than that of the anterior portion.

The curvature of the aperture is less pronounced in the specimens

from Sind than in those from Kaclih and Kathiawar. The aper-

ture is moderately expanded close to its anterior termination where

it is again constricted by the close, mutual approach of the ridge-

like anterior terminations of the apertural lips. The columella,

where it joins the base of the penultimate whorl, appears vertical. Its

anterior terminal edge is oblique anteriorly in a ventral direction,

and is, at the same time, oblique anteriorly towards the left of the

shell, towards its angular junction with the anterior termination

of the columellar lip. There are fourteen or fifteen ‘coarse, elongate

denticulations along the columellar Up, of which the more posteriorly

situated ones become excessively ohUque ; those situated at half the

length of the aperture extend transversely to some considerable dis-

tance over the ventral surface. Between the anterior edge of the

ooIumeUar Up and the anterior edge of the columeUa is a broad,

elongate, flattened area, scarcely excavated enough to deserve the

name of fossula, across which the ridges are continuous, and may
become internaUy bifid or redupUcated by intercalation. The outer

lip resembles the columellar Up, with a similar, anteriorly situated,

flattened, expanded area. It carries about eighteen denticulations.

Diniemions .—The following are the measurements of two speci-

jiiens from Kachh

:

Height . • « .

mm.
38

mm.
43

Width .... . • . 30 32

DoTBO-ventral diameter . . . 20 23

The species also attained much larger dimensions, as is indicated

by a fragment, also from Kachh, with a height of 63 mm. Sowerby’a

original measures 61 x39 mm.
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Occurrence.—Sowerby’s original type was obtained by Grant at

Soomiow in Kactb. Other specimens preserved in Calcutta are

from the following localities :

GAj of Kachh :

One mile east of Syra or Sainra (23® 26', 68® 57') near Kotara.

Teyra Eiver near Rampnr (23® 20', 68® 61').

Teyra Eiver north of Naliya (23® 15', 68® 62') higher than the

Pecten-bed of Sookpur.

South bank of river from Teyra (23® 17', 68® 68').

G4] of Sind:

Karachi (Blagrave collection).

Beyond the variegated shales west of Bhagothoro, from a bed

overlying the lowest fossiliferous stratum.

GA] of Kathiawar

:

Remarh—d’Archiao and Haime, Martin, and Noetling have

all been misled by a confusion arising from a slight peculiarity in

Sowerby’s beautiful drawing of the original type of this remarkable

shell. The anterior ridge in the type has an obscurely tripartite

appearance, partly caused by weathering, and faithfully reproduced

with perhaps slight emphasis in the drawing. There is no mention

of any such tripartite division in the text where the shell is stated to

exhibit “ 3 protuberances upon the back, and one on each side

AH the above-mentioned authors have understood the *‘3 protu-

berances upon the back ” to signify the single anterior ridge, and

the “ one on each side ’’ to signify the two posterior ones which, in

the type, far from being ‘‘ on the side ’’ are quite close to the middle

line. It is perfectly evident that the “ 3 protuberances on the back ”

signify the anterior ridge and the two posterior knobs that surround

the sunken dorsal area ; by no possible figure of speech could the

two sub-central posterior knobs be described as situated “ on the

sides ” of the shell and it is equally evident that the protuberances
** on each side

**
refer to the bulges of the postero-latexal angles of

the mai^in. The apparently tripartite disposition of the anterior

ridge on the type is accidental; all the other specimens from Kachh,

Kathiawar, and Sind exhibiting a transverse, hump-shaped ridge of

invariable shape. The Sind form does not differ even varietally

frcto the Kachh type.

Gomparis&n with other species,—Noetling has referred to Cy^prcea

humerosa a Burmese fossil* which, although closely related to the

above-described shell, is nevertheless distinguished by certain
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differences which are both definite and constant. Whether the

differences are to be regarded as specific or varietal may be perhaps

a matter of personal opinion, yet, it is advisable to distinguish the

Burmese form by a different name which, for the sate of mere

convenience, may best be treated as specific. It has therefore been

distinguished as Gy^Tcsa singuensis (Rec., GeoL Surv. Ind., Vol.

LI, pp. 268, 291) after the name of a locality, Singu, where it occurs

in abundance. The main difference between this form and the

above-described shell from western India resides in the disposition

of the aperture, invariably almost straight in Cyprcea singuensis,

while it is rather strongly bent in C, Tiumerosa, The posterior notch

of Cyprcea Tiumerosa is narrower and deeper and does not lead to a

deflected, superficial depression as is so conspicuously noticeable in

0. singuensis. The depressed dorsal area of C, Tiumerosa is much

larger than that of 0. singubisis and is centrally situated instead

of being posteriorly shifted
;
consequently the anterior, transverse

ridge is situated much further anteriorly in 0. Immerosa,

The bend of the aperture is less pronounced in the Sind speci-

mens than in those from Kachh and Kathiawar, nevertheless

the Sind specimens are similarly distinguished from Cyprcea

guensis by the characters of the dorsal surface.

Another closely related form is Cyprcea caput mperce Martin,

from the lower Miocene of Java (Samml. des geol. Eeiolis. Mus.

in Leiden, new series, Vol. I, p, 169), the apertural characters of

which closely recall those of C* singmnsis. The Javanese form is

distinguished both from 0, Tiumerosa and from (?. singuensis by

the disposition of the anterior, dorsal, transverse ridge which is

either somewhat weakened across the plane of symmetry, or else

more frequently anteriorly deflected or even completely interrupted,

just where it is most continuous and most prominent in 0. Tiumerosa

and C. singmnsis. Moreover the curious, impres>sed mark of the

columellar lip, invariably .present in Cyprcea caput viperce^ is not

observed either in (7. Tiumerosa or C. singmnsis.

CyPRiBA (ErOSABIA) SINDIENSIS n, sp.

PL VI, fig. 14.

Small, elongately oval, slightly rostrate anteriorly, with dorsal

surface more convex than the ventral surface.
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The spire is concealed by the callous growths of the body-whorl

which constitutes the entire visible shell. The dorsal surface exhibits

a continuous, elongate, ovoid convexity, the most elevated part of

which is situated very slightly nearer to the posterior than to the

anterior termination, at the same level as the greatest width. The

junction of the dorsal and ventral surfaces is angulated, and is slightly

expanded in such a way as to form, along the lateral margins, a

narrow rim surrounding the doisal convexity and connected at

both extremities of the dorsal surface, with a broader, though very

feebly laised rim surrounding the apertural outlets. Throughout

its entire course, and more especially on the right side of the shell,

the marginal rim is delicately crenulated dorsaUy, the crenulations

developing into delicate, elongate, axial folds on the rim surround-

ing the anterior outlet.

The anterior outlet is truncated and not truly notched, the

above-mentioned dorsal riru contributing to the slightly rostrated

disposition of the anterior termination. The disposition of the

posterior outlet cannot be precisely ascertained as the posterior

extremity has been damaged in the only available specimen.

The moderately convex ventral surface is unequally divided

by the narrow, feebly and regularly curved aperture, which is

slightly expanded on nearing the anterior termination. The ter-

minal edge of the columella and the symmetrically situated, inner,

terminal, anterior edge of the outer lip merge anteriorly in the shallow

truncated terminal outlet without converging towards one another.

Both apertural margins carry about twenty-three or twenty-four

close-set, transverse folds which extend outward over the entire

ventral surface, reaching, on either side, the angulation that divides

it from the dorsal surface.

Dimetmons ,

—

mm.
Height 18

Width 10

I)or£»o-vential diameter........ 7

Occurrence,—^Nari of Bhagothoro Hill in Sind.

Com;parison ,—^This fossil is perhaps an ancestral form of the
living 0, staphylcsa Linn, of the Indo-Pacific region, which is rela-

tively broader, dorsahy more convex, with much shorter terminal

apertural dorsal rims, and which is further distinguished by th^
QiQall granules of the dorsal surface.
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Strombus sedanensis Martin,

1850. fiftonibtis foitisi Alex, BTon^n, sec, d'ATchia.c,—Hi^t- dc& progr. dc la G(?o.,

Vol. Ill, p. 295.

1851. Stromhus fjrlisi Alo^. Biongn.? spc. d’Arcluae and Haimo.—Dcscr. an. fofa.

gr. numm. Inde, p. 316, PI. XXX, fig. 17,

1S99. Shomhm ^rdanpn^is Martin.—Samml. d. Geol. R..Mus. in Leiden, now

serir-^. Vol. T, p. 180, PI. XXTX, fis. 416.

Faijly large, with, broadly conical or slightly extraconic, low

spire measuring less than one-fifth o' the total height, and with large,

elongate body-whorl posteriorly angulated, tapering with a conical

outline up to its twisted, rostrate extremity and with feebly ex-

panded wing.

The protoconch, which is missing in the available specimens, is

followed by five low spire-whorls, the height of which is equal to

one-quarter of their width, the greatest width corresponding Avith the

anterior margin or situated quite close to it. The sutures are

linear. The whorls are angulated quite close to their anterior margin,

except the final portion of the last spire-whorl where the angulation

is overlapped by the rise of the suture preparatory to the expan-

sion of the apertural wing. The short surface between the an^a-
tion and the anterior suture is vertical or slightly overhanging.

From the angulation to the posterior suture, the whorls exhibit

a low, concave slope. The angidation and the short anterior surface

carry crowded, narrow, vertical ribs which tend to become thicker

and wider-spaced on the last spire-whorl. The posterior concave

slope, especially on the part nearest the suture, carries close-set,

shallow, spiral grooves the most posterior of which isolates a narrow

sutural band.

The large body-whorl, measuring eight-ninths of the total height,

carries posteriorly an angulation corresponding with the anterior

angulation of the spire-whorls, but carrying eight prominent spires

instead of the narrow ribs of the spire-whorls. Anteriorly to the

angulation it is very elongate and, in a general way, conical. On
the right side of the shell the outline is straight or convex up to

the broad, stromboid sinus, anteriorly to which it is convex hp to

the terminal notch of the rostrum which is strongly twisted dorsally

and to the left of the shell. On the left side of the shell the outline

is straight or somewhat concave up to the narrow concavity of the

neck overhung by the projecting border of the terminal rostrum.

Near the anterior termination of the shell, on the posterior side of
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the concavity of the neck, there is a low, broad, spiral swelling leading

to the strombic sinus. The posterior oircuinsutural slope carries

the same spiral ornamentation as on the spire-whorls. From the

spinose angulation to the anterior swelling the surface is practically

smooth but for the lines of growth. The anterior swelling and the

neck carry very shallow, spiral grooves, clearly visible only with a

grazing illumination. The lines of growth form an elongate convex-

ity of feeble curvature from the posterior suture to the terminal

notch.

The aperture is tall and narrow, curved. The columella, at first

oblique and straight, becomes convex, twisted and deflected at its

termination. The coIumeUar lip is transversely wrinkled. The

outer lip is posteriorly terminated by a feebly expanded wing,

corresponding with the posterior circumsutural slope, and not reach-

ing the spire proper anteriorly to the angulation
;
the outer lip is

oblique, anteriorly retrocurrent, and straight or slightly convex

up to the broad strombic sinus, anteriorly to which the convexity

increases till it ends practically horizontally at the much deflected

terminal notch.

Birmnsions ,
—^The following are the dimensions of a specimen

from Knohh

:

mm.
Height 63

Thickness 41

Height of spire ......... 12

Height of bnriy-wliorl ........ 56

Occurre?iee .—This rare species is at present known from the follow-

ing localities.

Lower Miocene, 6aj beds, neighbourhood of Karachi : the speci-

men figured by d’Archiac from the Blagrave collection of the Geo-

logical Society of London, in yellow limestone, now in the British

Museum; also a very incomplete specimen, mostly in the condition

of an internal cast, in yellow limestone crowded with sand-grains,

from the Balgrave collection of the Asiatic Society of Bengal (now

in the Indian Museum).

Lower Miocene, 64j beds, to the south and south-west of Kotree

or Kutaree (23° 3', 69° 14^; see Wynne : Mem., Geol. Surv. Ind.,

Vol. IX, p. 281) in the river and on the hills (Fedden coUeotion

C. 143) : one nearly complete specimen, of which the ventral surface

of the body-whorl is embedded in rock*
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Lower Miocene, Eembang series, Serlan, Java, Verbeek collec-

tion : two nearly complete specimens ; Geological Museum of Leiden.

EemavTcs.—d’Arcbiao assimilated this shell with Stromhvs for-

tisi Brongn. from the Eocene of Ronea, which distinguished from

the Indian fossil by the relatively greater height, more extraconio

slope and more distinctly terraced disposition of its spire which,

moreover, does not seem to carry the spiral threads or grooves that

ornament the spire-whorls of the Indian form. The enormously

expanded wing of the type of Sfro7nbu^ forfisi is, according

to Brongniart, an adult characteristic. So far as can be judged

from the somewhat scanty material at present accessible, this

character is never developed in the eastern Miocene form. The

aperture is not complete in the specimen figured by d’Archiac, but

is sufficiently preserved to indicate that there existed no such expan-

sion, A specimen from Kachh has the aperture complete with the

exception of the termination of the posterior apophyses, and we
observe that, in this specimen, the outer lip is scarcely expanded.

The same absence of pronounced expansion is observed in the Java

specimen figured by Martin. Moreover, in the presence of a parti-

cularly well developed anterior notch, the eastern fossil agrees with

StronJbus s. str., while Stromhvs fortisi, type of the sub-genus DUa-

tilabrmn Cossm., is characterised by the almost complete oblitera-

tion of the sinus.

Strombus mekrantous n. sp.

PL ni, figs. 13, 14 ; PL IV, fig. 1.

Medium-size with extraconio spire equal to one-quarter of the

total 'height, and corrugate-conical body-whorl with widely ex-

panded outer lip.

The protoconch, which is missing, is followed by sis spire-whorls.

The earlier spire-whorls are divided into two sections by a very pro-

nounced angulation. Posteriorly to the angulation there is a broad,

feebly sloping, flat or slightly excavate surface, cariying, at rather

wide intervals, some very fine, raised, spiral threads. The anterior

section of the whorls is vertical or even anteriorly sloping inward

and is decorated with numerous, sharp, vertical costse or flutings,

with somewhat spinose posterior terminations. They are crossed

at intervals by a few inconspicuous, spiral threads. T'he number

of cost© on each of the whorls is from eighteen to twenty. Tide
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anterior, vertical division of the whorls becomes shorter in each

succeeding spire-whorl as, with increasing growth, the suture creeps

nearer to the angulation and finally corresponds with it. Conse-

quently the two last spire-whorls and the posterior part of the body-

whorl constitute an uninterrupted, gently sloping surface in which

there is nothing to indicate the existence of costae save the waviness

of the sutures. When the costse finally re-appear on the body-

whorl they have assumed the appearance of short, broad spines,

much fewer in number than on the spire-whorls. This disposition

gives a curiously heteromorphous appearance to the spire which

thus consists of a broad, very flatly conical, surface encircled by the

few spines of the body-whorl, in the middle of which rises the steep,

scalariform and fluted, steeple-like protrusion constituted by the

earlier whorls.

The large body-whorl, equal to nearly five-sixths of the total

height, has a gibbous, elongate-conical base anteriorly terminated

by a somewhat twisted rostration. On the body-whorl the poste-

rior angulation becomes deflected outward and backward to form

the expanded angle of the wing-like outer lip. Anteriorly to the

angulation and its coarse spines, the base contracts conically, but

with a very irregular corrugated outline due to the presence of two

swellings with obscure, blunt, broad, boss-like knobs. Feebly raised,

wide-spaced, thin, spiral threads cover the base wherever not ob-

scured by the great, callous spread from the columellar lip.

The aperture is tall, elongate. The columella is smooth, oblique,

feebly convex, anteriorly deflected near its extremity in accord-

ance with the trend of the anterior rostration. The columellar lip

is thin, widely spreading, with indistinct border. The incompletely

preserved outer lip, carrying posteriorly a wing-shaped expansion,

is oblique and probably convex.

Dimensimis,—The following are the approximate dimensions :

ram.

Height 47

Thiokness . 30

Height of spire ......... 12

Height of body-whorl 39

Occurrence ,—^Mekran beds : north of Talar Gorge, on the road

from Ke] to Qwadar, base of the sandstones constituting the Talar

lAountams.
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Comparison.—^The shell above described is not very closely

related to any living or fossil species, though it belongs to the same

group that includes such forms as the recent Strotiibus biibonius

Lamk. and Str. tricarnis Lamk.

Strombus (Gallustula) columba Lamarck.

1822. Strombus columba Tjamarck.—An. sans. Veitdbres, Vol. VII, p. 208.

1830. Strombus deperditub J, de C. Sowerbv,—^Trans, Grol. Sue, Lend., 2nd series,

Vol. V, PI. XXVI, fig. 19.

1839. Strombus nodosus J. de C. Sowerby,—Trans. Geol Soc. Lond., 2nd “eries,

Vol. V, PI. XXVI, fig. 20.

1850. Shombus depetdiius J. de 0. Sow.—d’Aichiac, Hist, progr. Gdol., Ill, p. 295.

1850. Slrombub tanlcerrilki Swains.—Peeve, Icon., fig. 26.

1854. Stro^nbua deperditus J. de 0- Sow,—d’Archiao and Haime, Descr. an. foss.

gr. numm. Inde, p. 316, PI. XXX, 6g. 19.

1864. Strombus nodonis J de C. Sow. -d’Archiac and Haime, Bcscr. an. fo'='s.

gr. numm. Inde, p. 316, PI. XXX, figs, 18, 20, 21.

1893. Strombus exnodosas Sacco.—Moll. terr. terz. Piem. e Lig., parte XIV, p. 5.

1904. Strombus aowerbrn Cossmann.—Ehsais pal. comp. fasc. VI, p. 7.

Bather large, almost symmetrically biconical, with a fairly tall,

conical, somewhat stepped spire, equal to one-third of the total

height, and with a large, inversely conical body-whorl, with a large,

wing-shaped expansion of the outer lip. The degree of elongation

of the spire varies considerably.

The small, trochoid protoconch of about three smooth whorls

is followed by seven spire-whorls which are decorated with pro-

minent costee crossed by numerous, spiral threads. The whorls are

posteriorly constricted quite close to the posterior suture; the

narrow, furrow-like constriction isolates a thin band which forms a

short collar enveloping the posterior suture. Anteriorly to the

constriction the whorls are strongly convex, with more or less of an
angulation mid-way through the convexity, the degree of convexity

increasing with the size of the whorls. The prominent cost® are

more numerous on the earlier whorls, where their number is 18 to

20, than on the later whorls, where their number dwindles to 15 or

14, sometimes to as few as 11 on the last spire-whorl. Varices

occur at irregular intervals. The whole surface of the whorls is

decorated with fine, spiral threads. In some specimens they are all

equal, but separated by intervals which, towards the sutures, are

wider than the threads, or narrower. Lastly there are specimens

where the threads regularly alternate in size.
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The laige body-whorl measures from three-fourths to four-fifths

of the total height. Close to the suture it exhibits the same angu-

lation as the spire-whorls. Anteriorly to this angulation its shape,

for the greater part, is almost that of a rather steep cone, the surface

being but feebly convex. Anteriorly, thisconical portion is separated

by a rather shallow concavity from the somewhat rostrated, anterior

termination of the shell constituted by a rather steeply winding

bulge formed by the accretions to the anterior termination of the

aperture which is not notched. The angulation of the later spire-

whorls becomes sharper on the body-whorl, the posterior portion

of which tends to become flat or even excavate, and as the costjB

on the body-w'horl, contrary to what is observed on the spire-whorls,

scarcely extend posteriorly beyond the angulation, there is a tendency

for the formation, on the body-whorl, of a broad, shallow excavation

between the angulation and the sutural constriction and collar.

The costse on the body-whorl become very short and rather assume

the appearance of short spines, as they scarcely extend anteriorly

or posteriorly beyond the angulation
; they are never continued on

to the base. The number of spines or costee is sometimes the same

on the body-whorl and on the last spire-whorl. In some full-

grown specimens there only remain four or five very prominent

spines on the body-whorl, in others the spines or nodes on the body-

whorl disappear almost completely. On approaching the aperture

the angulation turns obliquely outward and posteriorly so as to

form the protruding portion of the expanded aperture. The suture

also takes an oblique posteriorly-directed turn so that the outer

lip reaches the penultimate spire-whorl (the antepenultimate whorl

of the shell). In some si^ecimens, generally immature, the whole of

the body-whorl is covered with spiral threads similar to those of

the spire-whorls, though wider-spaced. In full-growTi specimens

they tend to become effaced and the greater pait of the body-

whorl, anteriorly to the angulation, is nearly smooth, the spiral

threads re-appearing only near the anterior extremity.

The aperture is taU, rather narrow. The columeUa is steeply

oblique, nearly straight. Near its posterior termination it bears

some crowded^ narrow, elongate, transverse folds. The coiumeUar

lip is thin, though well demarcated, spreading somewhat consider-

ably beyond the aperture. The outer hp, anteriorly to the angula-

tion, is oblique, and broadly convex, witih. a pronounced stromboid

sinus near its anterior termination. The internal cliaracfairs of the
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outer lip cannot be observed on account of tte rocky incrustation

that fills the aperture of all the specimens.

Dimciisioiis.—The following measurements were taken from an

almost complete specimen :

mm.
61

Thiclcness 36

Height ol 20

Height of body--i\hoil 4S

Sowerby’s original t3rpe measures 57 mm. by 34 mm.
Occurrence.—Gaj of Kaolih : Soomrow {Grant collection)

; south

bank of river from Teyra (23° 17', 68° 58')
; Vinjan (23’’ 6', 69° 4').

Gaj of Sind : near Karachi (Blagrave collection).

Re/narks.—Shells of Slronibtis are very abundant in the collec-

tions from the Miocene of Kachh, but, with the exception of a single

specimen of the rare Stron^hiis sednnemis, they invariably belong to

the above-described species. Sowerby’s Strombus nodosus is evidently

an incomplete specimen of the same form which appears to be

identical in every detad with the living Stroynbus oolumha of the

Indo-Paoific region. The same species occurs in the G4] of Sind

amongst the collections from which region most of the specimens

were identified by d’Archiac and Haime as Strombus mdosus. The
shell figured by these authors as Stromhiis deperditus is a specimen

with exceptional!}^ low spire, similar to some of the specimens from
Kachli, the Sind specimens exhibiting the same variations in the

length of the spire as those from Kachh.

Rostbllaria otjrta Sow,

PI. IV, fig. 2 a, b.

1842. Rostdlaria curia Sow.—Sowerby, Proc. Zool. Soc.

Large, extraconic. The earlier sj)ire-whorls up to a diameter of about
6 millimetres are rather tall, their breadth only slightly exceeding their

width, convex in outline with the maximum ciu’vature close to the an-

terior suture. They are decorated \rith numerous delicate slightly cur-

vilinear costee equal in width to the intervening spaces. Beyond this

stage the other spire-whorls and the corresponding portion of the body-

whorl are broadly conical, short : cither feebly convex, or with a per-

fectly flat outline devoid of any bulge or convexity. The sutures form
linear grooves ; near the aperture they show just the slightest tendency
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to a step-like disposition. These latex spire-whorls are either perfectly

smooth or else their only decoration consists of delicate, slightly cur^’i-

linear lines of growth. The base is decorated with rather flat spiral

threads of two sizes which alternate somewhat irregularly and are broader

than the intervening spaces. The inner lip shows the characteristic

tooth-like projection next to the posterior channel.

Occurrence ,—This species occurs in the llekran beds, both at the

base of the Talar section, as well as from a higher horizon on the coast.

Cornpar isotirs .—This shell, especially the specimens from the higher

horizon, agrees with the common living species of the neighbouring sea

coasts so closely as to leave no doubt as to its identity.

EoSTELLAKIA (?) SINDIENSIS n. sp.

PI. VII, fig. 9.

Small, rather broadly conical. Spire-whorls convex, low, their

height scarcely exceeding half their width ornamented with very crowd-

ed narrow ribs and e(iually crowded spiral striae. There are a few thin

varices on the earliest whorls up to a diameter of about 2 millimeters.

The axial ornaments are not continued on the base which carries spiral

sulci, wider and wider-spaced than on the spire.

In the absence of the aperture, the genus of this remarkable fossil

is doubtful.

Occurrence ,—The solitary specimen figured is from the Nari of Bha-

gothoro Hill in Sind.

Rbiella subremosa d’Orb.

PI. VI, figs. 7-10.

1S40. Ro^tfUnria rinma Row.—J. do C^ Sowerbv, Trans. Geol. Roc. Lond., (2) V,
PI. XXVh fig* 17.

Non Roaidllaria Timoi>a 8ol. in Sowerby, Min. Conch, PI. XCT, figs. 5, 0.

1847. RositUaria mhrinioi^a d’Urbigny.

1852. RoakUarui aubrimosa d^Orbignv.—Piudr. Pal. Rtrat. Univ., Ill, p. 59,
No. 1023.

Non RoatPlJaria rim06a J. Sow. var. ? d’ArcUiac and Haime.—Detcription des anim*
aux fossiles du groupe nnmmulitiq de ’Indo, PI. XXX, fig. 9.

Small to medium, slender, with tall spire slightly exceeding half

the total height. Elongate tapering body-whorl. Smooth protoconch

of several whorls followed by seven closely costate and spirally striate

spire-whorls with frequent varices. The height of the spire-whorls is

not much more than half their width. They are rather strongly convex.

They bear numerous very fine tiiough sharply pronounced axial costee,
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narrower than the intervening spaces in addition to which each whorl

carries two or three irregularly distributed varices. Spiral srriations

cover the whole surface of the whorls being equally well-developed

across the ribs, the interspaces, and the varices. The body-whorl is

elongate terminating anteriorly in a deflected rostrum. The ribs and
spiral striations continue all over the base up to the extremity of the

rostrum. Both margins of the aperture are bordered by a lamellar

callosity, the two callosities uniting backward to form a narrow chan-

nelled prolongation which curves dorsally (towards the side away from

the aperture) and ends in a narrow hook-like tennination, plastered on

to the last spire-whorl or on to the preceding one. Anteriorly the callo-

sity of the outer lip bears a stromboid sinus close to the anterior rostrum.

The sinus affects only the callous growth and is not developed in the

spirally-growing portion of the shell proper.

The shoit space intervening between the stromboid sinus and the

terminal sinus is itself bent into a short sinus, so thar the anterior por-

tion of the aperture includes three notches, the intermediate one being

however very small. Internally the margin of the outer lip is broad

thick, and smooth. Whether any denticulations occur further within

the mouth is uncertain, the interior of the aperture being concealed

by the calcareous matrix.

Occasionally specimens are observed with the costee on the body-

whorl wider apart than usual. These specimens do not represent a

distinct variety or race, but are only individual variations.

J, de C. Sowerby referred this fossil to the European Eocene form

Rimella ritnosa from which it is distinguished owing to the presence ot

the stromboid sinus and by the shape of the posterior prolongation oi

the aperture which is prolonged only to a short distance ii. the shape of

a curved hook at the back of the spire, while in Riniella rimosa it ex-

tends up to the apex. It resembles the recent Rimella canceUafa in

shape, but is distinguished by the absence of crenulations on the outer-

most margin of the aperture. Moreover the hook-shaped prolongation

of the aperture reaches nearer to the apex in the living form than in

the fossil.

Oocurretice.—6&j of Kaohh.

Rimella sxjbrimosa d’ Orb. var. kauica n. var.

PL III, figs. 15, 16.

In this Nari fossil, the apire-whorls have a tendency to be taller

than in the 04] form, entire spire being proportionately a little

Y
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taller tlian in the type : even in such exceptional specimens that have

unusually short spire-whorls, the proportionate difference is still main-

tained : thus if the body-whorl of a Nari specimen has the same propor-

iions as are usual in the G4j specimens, the spire is proportionately

longer : in those rare instances when the spire of the Nari form resembles

that of the 6aj specimens, the body-whorl is shorter. The oligocene

specimens are apt to be slightly longer than thoj^e from the Gdj. The

presence of the stroinboid sinus has been observed in the oligocene form,

though none of the specimens are sufficiently complete for the existence

of the subsidiary notch to be ascertained. In every other character

the Nari form agrees exactly with the G4j form. In addition to speci-

mens with the ribs slightly wider-spaced, as observed in the Gaj form,

the Nari form also includes one specimen with the ribs much more crowd-

ed, It probably represents a local race.

Occurrence.—^Nari of the Quetta-Pishin region.

Terebellpm stJBXJLATUM Lamk., var. obtusum J. de C. Sow.

Ptttbellam iuhiiUtiim Laiuk.—Lamarck, an. sans. Vert. (2nd ecL), X, p. 584.

1S40. dbhuum J. de C. Sow.—J. do C. Sowerty, Tians. G, S. L., (2),

V, PI. XXVJ, fig. 31.

1S54. Tuthcllum obfu^um J. do C. Sow.—^D’Arcliiao and Haime, Detci. an. fofcs.

gr. XLtLXoni. Inde, p. 333, 11 XXXII, fig. 21 {?iOfi fig. 20). *

1S90 TacbUltnti punciaium Chemn. Martin, Samml. geol. Reiclxsmiife. Leid., p.

195, PI. XXXI, fig. 452,

As represented by specimens both from Kachli and from Sind; this

species is only doubtfully distinguished from the living TereMlum sub-

ulitUun Lamk. by the relative preponderance of the last spire-whorl as

compared with the remainder of the spire. There are, however, certain

recent varieties which seem identical in this respect. This same pecu-

liarity is noticed in the Javanese fossil referred by Martin to the recent

Terebelltim punctatum Chemn. {=Terebdlim siibidaium Lamk.)

Of the illustrations published by d’Aiohiac and Haime, only the

second one belongs to the present form. Fig. 20 is probably a specimen

of the eocene species Terebdium subbdemninoideim d’Aichiac and Haime,
in which the spire is relatively shorter, the body*whorl more elongate

and more coniiaoted anteriorly.

Ooeurrenee.—Qdj of Eaohh and Sind,
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Terebellitm: (E seraphs) naeicum n. &p.

PL XIII, fig. 4,

Medium-size, very slender, fusoid, with pointed apex, shape cylin •

draceous, scarcely excavated at the neck. The open part of the aper

tore terminates at about one fourth the length of the shell from the sum-

mit. Posteriorly to its teimination the whorls are apparently in con-

tact. A narrow channel betv/een the margins of the outer lip and the

columellar lip can be followed almost to the apex. There is no sinro,

the outer lip being continued exactly to the apex. The columellar li])

has a distinct linear edge throughout the entire height of the shell. I'hrj

outer lip is strongly retrocurrent towards the apex, acquiring therely

a winding disposition in its posterior portion. Throughout the open

portion of the tall narrow aperture its course is practically straight,

the gradual anterior expansion of the aperture being due, not to any

expansion of the outer lip, but to the gradual contraction in an anterior

direction of the portion of the shell enclosed within the columellar

lip.

Dbneyisions ,

—

mm.
Iieugth (restored) ......... 48

Thickness .......... 10

Occurrence,—Nari of Bhagothoro Hill in Sind.

Comparisons,—The nearest related form is the genotype.

Terebelluni convolutiim Lamarck, from the Eocene of Eurojje.

The Indian species has a more slender shax>e and more pointed apex.

The course of the outer lip towards the summit is more retrocurrent in

the Indian species.

This is up to the present, the only true Seraphs described from India^

and indeed from inia. The various forms of Terebellum, described

by D’Archiao and Haime, aU belong to Terebellum^ sefisu stric(o, with

the exception of T, plicatmn^ which is a Mauryna (De Gregorie). The
fossil from the Eanikot of Sind, referred to Scraplis, under the name
Terebelluni {Seraphs) lanceolalum Cossmann and Pissarro, has been
found on re-examination to belong not to Terebelluni but to the section

Semiterebellum (Cossmann) of Galyptrophorus,

A second species, os yet undesciibed, occurs in tbe Meting beds, the lowest aub-
of the Laid stage (Lybian). It is larger and more massive than the Nari

species and is inflated posteriorly, the shell acquiring thereby a club-shaped outline.

Y 2
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Cerithium (Vertagus KAonnENSE n. sp.

PI. VII, figs. 11, 12.

Small, pupoid
;

eiglit ox nine spire-whorls which are not convex,

ornamented with three pronounced spiral threads gemmated at the

crossing points of axial ribs, and a fourth anterior, non-gemmated

very narrow thread quite close to the suture ;
the three geminated threads

are slightly narrower than the intervening spaces, the two outer threads

somewhat broader than the intermediate one.

On the body-whorl the gemmae disappear from all the threads ex-

cepting the posterior one ; the fourth thread assumes more importance

and is followed on the base by 2 to 4 more spiral threads of alternating

sizes ; there is a well-marked anti-labral vaxix
;
the posterior channel

of the aperture is sharp and pointed
;
the anterior canal exhibits the

typical shape of the genus.

The shell appears to resemble Cerithium turritum Sowerby, in which,

however, judging by Tryon’s figures, the costules do not disappear so

completely on the body-whorl. The living shell is also slightly more

elongate.

Occurrence ,—Qdj of Kachh.

Cerithium (Bellarjdu) naricum n. sp.

PL IV, figs. 7-9.

Large, conical with dilated penultimate whorl ; earlier spire-whorls

almost flat, their width amounting to about t\rice their height, decorated

with about eighteen costse w^hich fade away into more or less indistinct

folds on the penultimate whorl. A nairow and shallow" furrow crosses

them near the posterior margin of the whorls, but without breaking them
into two series of nodosities as in the related species Cerithium xwllicatum

Bellardi. The penultimate whorl carries 5 to 8 pronounced spines situat-

ed anteriorly to the furrow just mentioned. As is usual in this genus,

these spines are traversed by a linear fasciole resembling the scar of a

narrow fissure, which can be followed on to the body-whorl where it no

1 This name was originally, it seems, applied generioally to a species of Terebra, by
Link in 1807, the name Tirchta being, howc\^, 60 years older (Adamson, 1767). In
1817, Schumacher promoted to generic distinction Linnaetia’ Murex rftiagua^'* the
actual name VetUigus havmg been applied to this tihell as early as 1768 by Xlein. The
convenient name selected by Hchumaoher has been tabooed on the pretext of being
’pre^oocupied** even though this “pre-occupation” be a faulty one, and therpfoTO,
another newer name (Swanson, 1840) has been substituted. As however
there is not the remotest chance of confusion between a OtrUbivm and a Terthra we
may juat as ireU keep to the time-honoured Feriofirtw,
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longei traverses spines, but either remain.s perfectly even or only carries

some faintljf indicated nodes. The spire-vhorls carry some irregularly

interspersed varices, about one in each whorl. The body-whorl carries

a prominent swelling at 180° from the outer lip. Some obscure striae

decorate the neck.

Occurrence.—Nari of Bhagothoro Hill in Sind.

Comparisons.—This genus has, so far, been described only from the

Eocene. The form most closely related to the present one is GmtMum.

vellicatym Bellardi trom the neighbourhood of l^ice and from Herze-

govina {Mem. Soc. geoh Ir. [II], IV, PI. XV, fig, 23 ;
Palceont. Oest.

Ung. XIII, ri. XIX, figs. 10, 11) in which how'cver the ribs are repre-

sented by a double series of nodosities on the spire-whorls, while the

body-whorl carrieis. along the fasciolc, a number of small spines which

axe only obscurely developed, or absent, in the oligocene species. It

should be mentioned that the of the genua, Bcllardia palaochrmn

Bayan occui's in th > lutetian (Khirthar) of Baluchistan.



PLATE 1.

Fw. 1 .—Aceka NABioA n. 8p., Bhagothoro Hffl» Sind (12,483).

Fco. 2.—Aceba nabica n. sp., Bliagotlioro Hill, Sind. (See also Pi. IV,

fig. 3.) (12.484).

Figs. 3, 4.—Tbbbbea stotesseedata d’Orbigny, var. oligooenioa n. vat.

Bhagothoro Hill, Sind. (12,487-48&).

Fig. 5.—Teebbba quettbnsis n. sp. Nari of Baluchistan. (12,489),

Fio 6. TeKebea nabioa n. sp. Nari of Baluchistan. (12,490).

Fjo 7.—Pletjeotoma yBNANEHSis Noetliiig, var. HABiOAinvar. Bhago-

thoro Hill, Sind. (12,499).

Ifios. 8, 9.

—

^Pleiteotoma iokbi Martin, G&j of Kachh. (12,800-501).

lilG. 10.—CoHOEBis DOBMEioa SolandcT var. shtdibnsis n. var. Bhago-

thoro Hill, Sind. (12,518).

Fig. 11.—Oonobeis dobmitoe Solandet var. BHAGOTHOEEtrsis n. vai,

Bhagothoro Hill, Sind. (12,619),

Figs. 12-14.—Conus (Ijteoconus) inedixus Miohelotti. Bhagothoro Hill,

Sind. (12,620-622).

Fig. 16.

—

^Meeba inquetata Reeve. Base of Talar section, Mekran.

(12,.540),

Fig. 16.—Habpa (Eooithaea) NABiOAn. sp. Bhagothoro Hill, Sind,

(12,532).

Fig, 17.—Athleta (Volutoshna) mbkbanica n. sp. Base of Talar

section, Mekran, (12,535).

All the specimens are represented natural size. (12,536).

Tiio numbers in brackets in this and the following plates are

th'ise under which the specimens are registered in the Geologi-

cal Survey of India ooUoctions, Calcutta.

m
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• PLATE 11.

Fig 1 —-Athixta (Voititospina) MiaaiANitA n sp JBaw ol Tolot section,

Mckran (12,530).

Fig 2—Atbleta (VoLtiospiifA) mpkeasica n. sp Base of Talai section,

Mekian (See also PI IV, fig 4 ) (12,537).

Figs 3-6—Athleta (Volctospiea) mekkamca n pp Base of Talai

section, Mekran (12,63S 540).

Pig. 0—^Habpa (Eocithaea) kaeica n. sp Bhagotlioio HiH, Smd (12,533).

|flG 7—Lteia anceps Miohelotti Non varicose specimen from the Nan
of Baluchistan. (12,.''44).

Fig. 8.

—

Lyeia anoeps Michdotti Bhagothoro Hill, Smd (12,f46).

PiQB, 9-11

—

^Athleta (Volotospiea) siSDiEKSis n sp Bhagothoro HiU,

Rmd (12 641-643).

Flu. 12—Pekpgba (Steamonita) angclata Bujaidm Bass of Talar

section, Mekran (12,672)

Fio. 13—Eawxia (Biplex) pelcbea Grey 04j of Kaohb, (12,674).

All the specimens are ropresented natural size.
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PLATE in.

Ros. 1, 2—Tbitosidju (Cijmuatrs) bbythbostoma [Reeve] Base of

Talur seotion, Mekraa. (12,564-665).

1^08. 3-6—CissiDiiA (SranoASsiB) OLiaooAx.i3moA n. sp Bbagothoio Hill,

Sind. (12,684-586)

Era. 6.—ScovsiA BEtsiOHl [Miohelotti]. Bhagofchoro Hill, Sind (12,592),

Eiob. 7-9—CASsn}BA.(SxMiOASBis)MESiiAincA n. ep BaseofTalai section,

MeW (12,588-660).

Fio 10—Cypsasa (Bibnatu) stjbexoisa Biaun Bhagothoro Hill, Sind

(12,609).

Fia 11—CmuEA (Bisbsayia) sttbsivcisa Braun Bhagotboro Hill, Sind

(See also PI IV, fig. 6 ) (12,600).

Era 12.—CrpasA (Bsbhayia) sttbexcjsa Biann Nan of Balnolnstan.

(12,601).

Fias. 13, 14—Stbombus uxEBAKicns n. sp Mekian beds, base of Talar

section, (12,603-604)

Figs. 16, 16—EiMiiLr.A subeimosa d’Orbigny, var sabioa n va’

(12,612-613).

All tbe specimens are lepresented natural size.
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PLATE IV.

Fio 1.*—Strombus MEKRANICTTS n sp Mekran beds, base of Talai scotion

(12,605)

Fio 2.—Rostixlajiia ouRXii Sowerby Mekran beds, base of Talar

section (12,606).

!FiQ 3—^Acera RAEicA R sp Bhagothoro HiU Sind (See also PI I,

fig. 2) (12 484).

Fig 4—Athleta (VoLiiTosprNA) merranica n sp Base of Talar section,

Mekian. (See also PI 11, fig 2 ) (12,637)

Fig 6—Cassidea (Semioassis) oligocaiantioa n. sp Bhagothoro HiU,

Bind. (12,687).

Fig 6

—

CJyprsea (Bernayia) subbxcisa Braun Bhagothoro HiU, Sind

(See also Pi IH, fig 11) (12,600)

Figs 7-9—CsRiTHinM (Bellardia) naricto n sp Bhagothoro HiU, Smd
(12,616-617).

All the speoimens are reprinted natural size
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PLATE V.

Figs 1, 2—Atts PROTOCYiraDBicA n, sp Gd] of Kachli. Enlarged 3/1.

(12,486-486).

Figs. 3-6.—Terebra mekraitica n. sp. Base of Talar section, Mekian.

Enlarged 2/1. (12,491-493).

Fig. 6.—^Terebra gbbeosiara n, sp. Base of Talar section, Mekran.

Enlarged 2/1. (12,494).

Figs 7, 8.—^Terebra abpera Hinds. Base of Talar section, Mekran. En-

laiged 2/1. (12,495-496).

Figs. 9, 10.—^Pleurotoma corgbner E. A. ^mith var. mbkeaiOca n. vai.

G43 of Kachh. Enlarged 3/1. (12,502-603).

Fig 11.

—

BAincrroMA cataphbacta Biocchi var. qedrosiana n. vai. Base

of Talar section, Mekran. Enlarged 2/1. (12,610).

Fig 12.—Drilua (Crassisfira?) mbkbarica n. sp. Base of Talar section,

Mekran. Enlarged 3/2 (12,612)

Figs. 13, 14.—Pleubotoma (Gemmula) sindiensis n. sp. Bhagothoro HiU,

Sind. Enlargea 6/2. (12,604-605).

Fig 16—^Lathybus dttplicatus n. sp Base of Talar section, Mekran.

Enlarged 2/1. (12,547).

Figs 16-17.—Drillia (Ceassi&pira) kacjhhbnsis n. sp. Kaohli, near

Warsar. Enlcnged 5/2. (12,614-515).

Figs 18-20.—OtryA (Neocylindeus) mustelina Lamarck. Base of Talar

section, Mekran. Enlarged 3/2, (12,526-527).
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PLATE VI.

Fiob. I, Z.— Drillia (Cbassispuu) MEKBAifioA n. sp. Base of Talar sec-

tiou Mekran. (12^613, 12,516).

Figs. 3—5.—Oliva (Strbphoka) agstealis Dudos vor, Indioa n. var.

Near Warsar, KaohL (12,528-530).

Fig. 6.

—

Clminblla aknandalbi n. sp. Bhagothoro HiU> Sind. (12,668).

Figs. 7—8.

—

Bimklla subhimosa d’Orbigny. Near Warsar, Kaohh.

(12,608-609).

Figs. 9—10.

—

Rimella subeimosa d’Orbigny. Teyra River near Rampur,

Kachh. (12,610-611).

Figs. 11-13.—^Hitosia itivha [Qmelin] var. nabioa n. var. Bhagothoro

Hiir,Sind. (12,676-677).

Fig. 14.

—

CYPBfflA (Erosaeia) sinbiensib n. sp. Bhagothoro Hill, Sind.

(12,602).

Fig. 15.—MarginbiAiA (Glabella) nabzoab. sp. Bhagothoro Hill, Sind.

(12,634).

All the hgnxes are enlarged 2/1.
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PLATE VII.

ftos. 1-3.—Hindsia mekra^ica ». sp. Base of Talar section, Mekran.

Enlarged 3/2. (12,578-580).

Figs. 4-6.

—

^Euthrioeusus sttbeegtjlabis [d’Archiac and Hainie] var.

HABiCA n. var. Bhagotiioro Hill, Sind. Enlarged 3/2. (12,548-660).

Fig. 7.

—

^Uxia nabioa n. sp. Bhagotiioro Hill, Sind. E^aiged 3/2.

(12,623^

Fig. S.—Nassa (Hebra) bonebti Cossmann Tar. kachbensis n. var.

Near Warsar, Kachh. Enlarged 3/1. (12,668),

Fro. 9.—Rostbllabia (?) sikdieesis n. sp. Bhagotiioro Hill, Sind.

Enlarged 2/1. (12,607).

Figs. 10-11.

—

Cerixhitjm (Vertagus) kachhense n. sp. Near Warsar,

Kachh. Enlarged 2/1. (12,618-619).

Fig. 12.—Mtjmx (Hattstellum) ijaricus n. sp. Bbagothoro Hill, Sind.

Bnlarged 3/2. (12,671).
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PLATE VIII.

1—Attwa, ITABIOA n. sp. Near Badak, 10 miles S.S.E. of Jh&ngar&,

Smd. (12,481).

jFro. 2.— Atthiia. iTAiacA n. sp. Bhagotkoro Hill Sind. (12,482).

The figures natural size.
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PLATE IX.

Ero. 1.—TiiEBBRA (MyOBBliA) mizoNATA n. &p. 7 miles N. W. of Dram
in the Mekran. Enlarged 3/2. (12,497).

Eio. 2.

—

Tebebba (Myubbixa) eachhensis n. sp. Gaj beds of Koohli.

Enlarged 3/2. (12,498).

EiGS. 3-5.

—

^Peettbotoma hiydeni n. sp. West of Ghaih Hill in the

Mekran. Natural size. (12,608-508).

Eifl. 6.—Akcilla I5DIOA n. sp. Bhagothoro Hill, Sind. Natural size,

(12,531).

Fig. 7.—EnsTJB (Aptvxis) eeucttlatus n. &p. Bhagothoro Hill, Sind. En-

larged 3/2. (12,562).

Eta. 8.

—

SiPHOiTALrA (IDelletia) mekkanica n. sp. Base of Talar section,

Mekran. Natural size. (12,363).

Fro. 9.—^MiHMJiiA MABTINI n. sp. Karachi, Blagiave collection. Enlarged 2/1.

(12,667).

Fro. 10.—^Na&sa (Telasc'o) mekhatuca n, sp. Kandelak-Gamki, Molcran,

Enlarged 3/2. (12,569)

Fro. 11.—Nassa (Tblabco) MEKHAiriOA n. sp. miles S. of B4n, Mekran.

Enlarged 3/2. (I2,i570).

JPtGS. 12-14.

—

^TaiTONiirM (J^sia) indicom n. sp. Bhagothoro Hill, Sind.

Enlarged 3/2. (13,681 -683),
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PLATE X.

Fig. 1.

—

PUEPURA (Thales'sa) mekeanica n. sp, Oimaia. (12,673).

Fig. 2, 3—DonuK ormaeense n. sp. Ormvra. (12,593-694).

Fig. 4.—Casmdea (SsMiCASSib) oemabbnsis n op. Ormaea. (12,691).

Fig. 6, 6—Dultijm (Eudolittm) ababicum n. sp. Koh-i-Dumak. (12,696-696).

Fig 7.—Piexjla PAMOTAKENbis Martin, vai. KACHHLNbisn. var. (12,697),

Fig. 8.—Pieela pamotanb^sis Martin, vaj. KACHHBNSib n. var. (12,698).

The speoimona are represented natural size.
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PLATE XI.

Fig. 1.—TuRBiNELiiA PBXMEKBANicA u, sp. SoTith Side of Eri Hill, Sind.

(12,661).

Fig. 2.

—

^Tubbinella premekbabica n, sp. Fractured specimen showing

internal folds. Entering the hills on the load from Jangri to Bula

Khan’s Thana. Smd. (12,662),

Fig. 3.—^Tubbinbixa pbemetcraeioa n. sp Specimen showing the oma
mentation of the spire. Same locahty as fig, 2. (12,663).

Fig. 4.—^TuBBtHEULA pbemekbaioca il sp. Specimen shcn^mg the orna-

mentation of the base. South side of Eii HiU, Sind, (12,664).

Fig, 5.—Tubbinella pbemekeamca n. sp. Neaily complete immature
specimen showing the general outline of the shell. West of

Bhagothoro Hill, Sind, (12,665).

Fig. 6.
—Tuebinella mekeabica n. sp. Fiacturod specimen showing

internal folds. Base of Talai section, Mekran. 12,666,

All the specimens are roprosentod natural size.
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PLATE XII.

Bla. 1 .—TuKBiNBLiiA MUKRrAmoA h. sp Eiongato lace Base of Tolar section,

Mekran. Natuial size. (12,557)

Eig. 2.—TuBBUfELLA MEKRAmoA n, sp. Ventiicobe race Base of Talai sec-

tion. Natural size. (12,568).

Eca. 3 ,—Clavatula (CLronELiiA) shojata. Boon, vai. ababioa u. voi. West
of Ghaih HiU. Mekian beds Enlarged 3/2. (12,517.)

Eca. 4.—^Triqonostoma INDICTJM n sp. Bliagothoio Hill EnlaigC/d3/2.
v 12,624.)

Eig. 6.—^PijEUROToma (HemepeburoioMxV) bonneti vai bhagothorensis n. var.
Bhagothoro Hill Enlarged 3/1
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PLATE Xin.

i^G, 1 .—Turbikella MEKBAsriOA n. sp. Base of Talar section, Mekran. (12,659).

Big. 2,

—

^Tobbinella mekbaijioa n. sp. Right side of a spociinon thstinotly

showing the corrugations of the early spire-whorls. Base of Tolar sec-

tion, Mekran. (12,660).

Big. 3.—^Mblokqeka galbodbs Lam., var. sinbieh&is n. var. Boiir miles west
of Trak HiU, Sind. (12,661).

Big. 4.

—

^Tbrebellitu: (Sebaphs) nabioum n. sp. a, ventral side, b, right bide,

c, dorsal side. Bhagothoro HiU, Sind. (12,614).

All the specimens are represented natural size.
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PREFACE.

Tiik second part of Mr. E. Vrodonburg’s memoir on the Post-

Eocciio Mollusca of North-Wostcni India, now published which

concludes the work, has, owing to the lamented death of the author,

been considerably delayed. This delay was caused not only by
the necessity of re-photographing several of the specimens and

of reproducing the additional 22 plates, but still more by the pre-

paration of the manuscript for the press, which was undertaken

by Sub-Assistant Mr. II. M. Lahiri; this preparation owing to

other work both in tho Geld and in Calcutta, could not be earned

on continuously.

Mr. Lahiri has not indeed altered Mr. Vredehburg’s actual

descriptions or determinations, and the extent to which tho author

himsolt, had he. lived, would have revised them must remain a

matter for conjecture. Otherwise, however, the additions to tho

original manuscript are considerable: specimens which were in

some cases found without labels had to be identified with the figures,

and coutraiiwiso tho explanation of many of the figures had to be

asoortamed by a study of laboUod specimens. Tho types of four

now species here figured still unfortunately remain missing; the

localities of all tho species have been ascertained by reference to

tho registers and their geological horizons inserted in accordance

with Mr. Vrodenburg’s latest views and nomenclature. The cor-

rection of errors in tho synonymies and in typography and the

compilation of an index and table of contents complete the list of

points to wliieh especial care has been devoted. Por all this Mr.

Laliiri is in the main responsible, though he has throughout

availed himself of T)r. G. E. I’ilgrim’s help in settling the general

arrangement of tho material and in dooisions upon doubtful points

of identity.

E. H. Pasoob,
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THE GEOLOGICAL SURVEY OF INDIA.

Descriptions OF Mollusca from the Post-Eocene
Tertiary Formation of North-Western India :

Gastropoda (in part) and Lamellibranchiata. By
THE LATE E. VRbDENBURG, A.R.S.M., B.SC.,

Superintendent, Geological Survey of India. (With

Plates 14 to jj.)

GLASS : aASTEOPODA-<!o««(?.

Family: GEMTEIIDM—(wntd.)

OBBiTHiTm (Ybbtaous) Martiu,

OerUhium {Veartagu6) ercctutn Martin.—^Martin, Hakeontologisoko ErgobuiHHo

vou Tiofbohximgon atif Javttj 8ammL geoL Heichbimsmm Ldd.p Ist sories

IIT, p, 149, PI. VUl, fig, U7,

The specimens ooitespond exactly with the figure and descrip-

tion given by Martin.

Ocmtrmce.—G4j of Sind : about 6 nulos south-south-east of Tong,

ILohiston.

G. S. I. l^ype No. 13,640.

OBBKCHimi (YBBTAU'crs) BONUBTX Oosatnatm.

1910* IthiTioclavM JSo7ineii CosBm*-*-*Co88niaim, Jown, d$ Condk,, LVni, p. 34, H.
U, figs. 1-3.

This beautiful Kaiihal shell is very closely related to two Javanese

forms, V&itagus gendingamnse Mart, and F. jmvpangtengaheiim

Mart.

(
361 )



362 VUEDENBUBG : 3M0LLUS0A FROM POST-EOCENE TERTIARY.

Amongst recent species, 7. aUenuatus PM., F. recurvus Sow.,

7. Kochi PM. and 7. articulati&s D. and E., are somewhat related.

Ooourrenoe,—Mekran series (Glwadar Stage) : Gwadur, Mekran

Coast.

G. S. I. Type No. 13,641.

CBRITHnJM (Gourmta) BALUOHISTANJBNSB n. sp.l

PI. XIV, figs. 1, 2.

The size is large, the shape is pupoid-obtuse ; the spirally striated

whorls are few, sometimes connected with one another by a conti-

nuous even suriace, witli perfectly level sutures, or else scalariform

either anteriorly or posteriorly, wMo at other times they are slightly

carinated both anteriorly and posioriorly so that the sutures be-

come sunken. Moreover the shape of the shell is apt to vary with

age, assuming one or other of the above dispositions at varying

stages. There is sometimes a slight tendency to develop nodo-

sities. The body-whoil is apt to become somewhat detached or

distorted. There are sometimes obscure varices and there appears

to be a well-marked one at aboub 60® from the aperture and a swel-

ling close to the aperture which, however, is badly preserved. The
only constant ornament consists of 9 to 11 conspicuous spiral threads

on the spire-whorls; the base is similarly ornamented.

Gomparison with other species.—^Very similar to this si) ell is

Cerithim Iclipsteini Micht. tom the Helvetian of Turin, especially

the var. pseudolosfvigaia Sacco the size, however, being smallor. Gar.

romeo Bayan from the (?) Eocene of the Vicentino® is also very

similar but smoother. The almost complete absence of nodosities

closely recalls the modern C&ritlwam gounnyi and the Javanese

fossils Oer. pcmhgprmgtenmse Martin, in both of which the spiral

threads are much more delicate and inconspicuous.

Oocmrence.—^Nari of Baluchistan: north of Kudin, east o£ Kos
B[ats, Zhob district.

CimiTHiuM (Ptyohooeeithium) iqhinai Michclotti.

1866. OhemiUsia costeUata Lamk.—Siflmonda, Note terr. ntmim. sup,, p. 4.

1861. CerUhium ighinai Micht.—^Mioheloiii, Et. MLoo. uaf., p. 126, 1^1. XHI, iigs. S-

4.

^ The numbers of this and othesr species figured in this vclumo will ho found in
the Eacpianaiinn of Plates.

* Is not this the same spooios as GeritMum DeZtosi Mioht. from Oastel-Gromborto f

The name Borneo is perhaps a oorreotiDn as there was a previous Oer. DeBmi of d^Arohiao
and Haime.^E. Y.



DEROIUPTION OF SPECIES. 353

1870. iWiilhnint ufh'mui MitlU.— 'I'h. Fuohs, JDiitr. zur Kcnni. dor Conchylion

lamia (lei Vii out. Toil i<//r. LaU. Aid. Whs.^Yoh XXXVI,
2nd i>arl, p. 150, Id. VI, 20-23.

1895. Vtifcfton nthhnu u/hlmi RtLulit,- tSaoLO, Moll. lor?, del Jdom. o doll. Ug., XVII,

p. 23, PI. Jl, iHi, 21-30.

Mcdium-aizcd, tall conical, ypirc-whorlw Bomowliat inflated, de-

corated witli 'welI-inacl<od axial folds nuinberiug 30 or 11 in each

wliod, cr()8H(‘d hy 4 Hpiral tlircatls, with intormcdiato s}>iral striations.

Tile bixly-wliorl carries a j)ronouuccd varbc at about 180® from the

apoiLure. Bobweou tbis varix and tlio aperture, fclio costae disappear

and tin* foiu* princj]>«l spn*al tlireads bocoinc voxy promiuent, assum-

ing a thickly laiiicJlar di^positiou ;
a siiuilar strucjtiuo is shown by

two additional thrt*ads that decorate the base,

CotnjmiaoH with Ccrilkiiim lamdlommi Bruguierc.—Tliis fossil is

so closely related to the middle ami upper Eocene form of the Paris

basin, 0. Imtidlobim, that it may bo considered a mere variety.

SacciO regards it as evidently derived from the Eocono form. Past

the last varix, the costue, in the Indian specimens, become oomplotoly

obliterated by the spiral tliroads, the posterior ones of which become

practically as important as the three anterior ones of the base. This

is the main distinction from the Piiris Xorjin in which, behind the

three cxtreinoly jironouueed lamellar threads of the base, the costco

remain (piite well-developed in the portion intervening between

the last varix and the aj)erture. AlUxongh this feature is not

mentioned in the text of Jilicholotti or of Sacco, it is shown in the

iigures of the latter, which, however, arc not as distinct as might

be desired. The whorls arc slightly more inflated than is usual

in tlio Paris fonn. They increase in shie somewhat more rapidly.

Tii<^ body-whoi*] is j*(ilativcly largi^ so that the shell does not show

any tendency towards a })U])oid or oonoidal shape as in the case of

the Piiris lorm. T’ho spire-whorls are ornamented with 4 scalarifonu.

threads disposiwl exactly as in the Paris form only not showing any

tendeiuy to an increased numlx^r as sometiinos 0<jcurs with the

P<iriu sj)ecini<*ns. The intormediato threads are somewhat more

pronounced than in the Paris form.

The shape is not unlike that of Cerithium imhsolutum, but

the spiral threads of the latter are less prono^ced than those of

0. lafneHosuMi while the opposite is the case with the In<ban form.

Occwrence.—Lower Nari of Bhagothoro Hill in Sind. Oli-

goeeno of Lego, Oaroare, etc. ;
also in the Oligooene of the Viceu-

tino and of Lesbaxritjs,

G, S, I. Type No. 13,448
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Obbithium (Ptyohoobrithium) pbrlambllosum n. sp.

PL XIV, figs. 3-7, 9-12.

liarge, slender, conoidai, the spire angle being ratJiorwido in the

earliest whorls, then narrower, and the body-whorl contracted

;

sutures shghfcly impressed with the exception Oi that of the body-

whori which is much more deeply impressed owing to the narrowing

of the shell in that portion; spire-whorls feebly convex, numbering
9 or 10, with numerous axial folds, numbering about 20 in each

whorl, interspersed with rather conspicuous varices (about one per

whorl), crossed by seven or eight very prominent broad flat threads,

broader than the sometimes feebly striated intervals, which com-
pletely obliterate the costae on the body-whorl and the gi'eater por-

tion of the penultimate whorl, though, in some specimens, the costui

are apt to reappear somewhat alter the manner of orenuatious along

the posterior margin ol some portions of the body-whorl. The
body-whorl is contracted and carries two additional broad threads

on its base. Ail the threads are apt to become dchcatcly dccubsated
and granulated m the neighbourhood of the aportuxe. On the
cast, the position of the varices is marked by a row ol impressed
dots corresponding to internal denticulations.

This species exhibits to a most emphatic degree the character-

istio features of the sub-genus Ptychocerithium,

OGcnmmce,—^Nari of Baluchistan
, north of Kudin, cast of Kus

Kats, Zhob district ; Nari of Sind ; Bhagothoro Hill,

CrsBirmim (PrronoojEitiTHXUM) siNuimrsEi n, sp.

PL XIV, figs. 8 and 13.

Larger probably slender and conoidai, sutures only slightly im-
pressed, spire-whorls only slightly convex, swelling, (luito close to
the posterior edge, into a gentle, slightly nodular carina which
becomes obsolete on the body-whorl, each whorl bearing IB to 17
axial ribs, slightly spinose where they cross the posterior carina
and generally bettor pronounced posteriorly than anteriorly, crossed
by 20 to 22 very delicate impressed lines. There is a distinct
sweffing at about 180^ from the outer lip, the axial ornamentation
being obliterated in the interval. The base carries the three broad
threads that ohaiaoteriso many species oi PiycikKmfAittm.
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This spocips rcaohcs about tho same dimensions as tho Baluchis-

tan form Pt. jierlaindlosum which, it replaces in Sind, where, however,

it is ancommon.
OccwrrcMCc.—Nari o£ Bha$!;othoro Hill in Sind.

CGRrratPM (PrrofioanuiTiuuM) psbodooorbttgatum d’Orhigny.

IBM), (Urilhium ran ugalnm Sow. \ T»ron(]*n.l—J. do 0. Soweiby, Ttms. Oeol,

fine, LomU 2nd. qor., Vol, V, PL XXVT, fij?. 11.

OiirifliUm j}^endocoiruqaiHm rrOrlwnny.—^Aloide d’Oibigny, Piodromo tl(>.

Paloontologio, N^ol. TFl, p. 83.

Non OprUhhim }hh>rn>)Ui/ahi)n tVOibigny. -D’AiohifirC and ILume, Degor. des an,

fog t. dll f roupo uiunnUiiipio dc Flndo, p. 200 (Wt).

Modium-sizeJ, Blcudor, oonical, about ton spire-whotls moderately

convex witli a Rliglxt lotideficy to tlio dovclopincnt of a oarina near

tlioir ])09torior edge, duo to tho promiuouoo oC one o£ tho spiral

Lliroada ornamontod with distiuct slightly arched axial folds number-

ing al)Out 13 in each whorl and intersporsed at rather irregnlar

intervals with distinct varices, crossed by about 15 delicate spiral

threads usually altornating in size, especially towards tho posterior

portion of the whorls, sliowing a slight tendency to tho development

of Spiros at the points of crossing, especially along tho thread whose

prominonce gives rise to the tendency to a posterior oarination. In

tho body-whorls tho axial folds almost entirely disappear, and some

o[ the more proinimmt spiral threads, cspooially those situated an-

teriorly show a tendency to become granular. On the base they arc

followed by similar non-grauulated spiral threads, three of which

are cspooially prominent after the manner characteristic of the sub-

genus.

Remarks.- above description is l)asod upon tho only spoci-

mcm' available in the Calcutta colleotiun, a form from the Gaj ot

Kaohh. Sower])y^s original iyi>o agrees in ewery detail except Idiat

it does not show the characters of the body-whorl which is entirely

missing although tho total dimcnsioiLs of tlie fragment are the

same. It must belong to a larger variety.

Tho form, doubtfully referred to this species by d’iircluac and

Haime is totally different.

Occurrence.—G&j of JKaoht.

^ Tho Bpooimen ia unforttmatoly nuBsing.—IL M. li.

B 2
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OERITiUUM (PtYCHOOEBITHIUAI) AROHIAOl 11. Sp.

1851. Oeiitluinn ugaiiim tVOil) D*AicLi.it! *md Jlainio, Dojti. gioui)o

numju. do TJudo, p, 299, PI. \>kVLll, 9^*s. 5~b (lii;, 0 doubUul, i>cihapb

( ii, ‘iude,)

Large, conical, spire-whorls rugobts ojiiam('ni(Ml with promiiu^ni

sightly oblique folds uiunbering about in caoJi wlioil, irregularly

interspersed wifch varices, crobbcd by 0 or 0 })roniinont spiral threads

forming pronounced nodes at the points of crobsiug, the tlu'oe an-

terior threads being generally more pronounced and wider ajiari

than the posterior ones, the intervals, about equal in width to the

threads, being obscurely striated. The Eoroniost tliread luH*onies

very prondnent on the body-whorl whore it is assoeiated with two

more prominent thi'eads on the base, thus giving rise to tlu» usual

arrangement ot three prominent threads la'equenUy observed in

this situation amongst the members of the sub-genus Pti/choccri-

thium. The axial folds become indistinct on the body-wliorl which

carries a narrow very prominent varix at aboufc ii()0° from the

aperture. Aperture oblique, somewhat oval, romuh'd in the middle.

Columellar margin conbtituting a wiug-lilce expansion
; outer lip

flexuous, forming together with the columellar margin a narrow

angular posterior prolongation which extends backwards iqiou the

penultimate whorl, and an anterior narrow oblique canal deflected

backwards.” (D^Archiac and Haime).

Romrlcs.—Certain specimens from Sind were doubtCully n'-

ferred by D’Archiac and Haime to Sowej‘by’s Qcriihium cornigaium

from Kachh (Oer. fseudoconngalum d’Orb). Tbe above descrip-

tion is founded solely upon tbe same maitTial wliich had alrea(iy

been studied by d’j:Vrchiac and Uuim(‘, The species is not repre-

sented in the collections of tlie fJcoIogioal Survey of India. The
exact characters arc somewhat cHllicult to de(‘i])her owing to the

poor state of pxescrvatioii of the speoinums. Th<^ iigurc^s in

d’Archiac and Haimo’s monograph are restrirod to u di»<H*ptive

degree. Nevertheless enough can bo made out to ascertain the
diatinotnoss frojii CcritMum 'psiivdoconugatanu The oiuamentation
is much coarser and entirely difteront, especially with regard to the
disposition of the spiral threads. The varix on tdio body-whorl of

the Sind species is very prominent and extends fiurthox on the base
than is the case with the Kachh form.

One of Uie type-specimens has been erroneously associated on the
same si b with a specimen of the typical Gaj fo^ Cer. rvde J, do
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C. Sow. The very baflly presorvccl flpecimen repreaenlod in fig. 6

alao bears tt aimpicious rosemblance lo (7tv. uide. TIic mode of

foSHilisiilioti ol both specu's in the firHiali Mubeiim collccfcion is

oxoctly sunibn* and then* liMh* doubt tluit PtychoGcritlmim

archiaci is a Gui fossil.

CFJBITrnUM (PtYOHOCBRITFTIITM) HATMEl h. sp.

PI. XV, figs. 3, 4, 12, 13.

ModhmKsizod conical, about 11 spire-whorls of which the two
embryonic ones are smooth, the remaindc'c nodose, ojnnnionted with

proinirieiit nodofe slighlly oblique fohh numbering 10 or J1 in each

whorl, in.t(»rsperbod with varices (about one per whorl), crossed by
delicate sj)ind threndH of which two arc pmticulnrly prominent and
tend to rise into spines whore they cross Ihe a^vial folds, while

a tliinl one aLo tomls to produce spines although not particularly

prominent in itsell. The two mo.4 conspicuous threads arc sit-

uated approximately at the anterior and posterior thirds of the

spire-whorls, the one more posteriorly situated producing the most

pronounced nodosities
;
the third series of nodosities is quite close

to the post<'rior suture in the simken portion of ihe whorl that in-

tervones bobwocu the suture and the more prominent series of spines.

In addition to the three threads thus described there are numerous

intercalary ones which increase in niunbei* with the size of the

whorls
;
thus, at a diameter of about 10 mm. there are three or fom

threads of various sizes between the two principal ones in the middle

of the whorls, about 2 on the anterior slope and 5 on tho posterior

one, making a total of some 12 or 13 for each spire-whorl; at about

15 mm. Uiaincter, in the penultimate whorl, tho three or four inter-

(ialary tlu'eads of the ini<ldli‘ part of tho whorl arc each separated

by ou(5 to three still fim^r threads, the anterior slope carries 3 or 4

fine threads, tho posterior slope 8 or 10 ; the total number of threads

thus becoming about 22 to 24.

On the b(Kly-whocl which is somewhat contracted tho three spine

bearing tlireads become ribbou-like, lamellar and very prominent,

and are followed on tho base by two more equally prominent threads

at al>out equal intervals, the interspaces between these 6 principal

threads being occupied by numerous very delicate threads (6 or 6

in each interspace, sometimes equal in size, sometimes of two alter-

nating sizes). The axial folds become somewhat feeble and irre-
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giilar on the body-whorl where, in tho immediato noifi;hboiirlioofl

of the aperture, a fresh element of decoration appears in the shape

of numerous minute furrows corresponding with the ]ino»M of gi’owfch

and granulating all the spiral threads. Tho af)crtur(^ is incoinplot(\

only the angular posterior prolongation being preserved : tho outer

lip is accompanied by a swelling while there is a pronoimcod varix

at about 180® from the aperture.

Comparison with other species .—^Tn the general disposition of

its ornamentation this Gerithium is not unlike Pfychocerifhiimi

archiaoi for though the spiral ornamentation is much more dolicatt',

the disposition of the nodosities is very similar. The ribs arc fewer

and their slight obUquity is in the inverse direction : in Ptycho-

c&'ithium haimei, the anterior end of tho ribs is in advance of the

posterior end, the opposite being the case with Ptychocorithium

archiad.

Occmrence .—^Nari of Bhagothoro Hill in Sind.

Cbbithium: (Ptychooebtthiijm) rude J. de C. Sow,

1840. QeriChium inide J. de 0. Sow.—J. de 0. Soworby, Tram. Qfol. Sor. oj London,

2nd aer., Vol. V, PI. XXVI, fig. 10.

1854. CetiOiiutn rudeJ. de 0. Sow. f—^D’Aioluar and Hainic, Descr. gronpo nunnn.
del’Inde, p. 299, PI. XXVOT, figa. 0-12.

“ Subulate, with curved sides, ribbed and furrowed
; ribs mi-

nierouB, cut across by about 5 square furrows, of whicb tho upjior-

inost is distant from the sutiuro
; whorls 10 or 12, nearly lint, with an

obtuse varix between each—^the last varix very prominent; aperture
nearly round, with a canal at the upper angle. ; iimor lip thick, with a

callus at the top; beak broken." [.1. do 0. Howovby].
This description answers to the specimen figured by Howerhy in

wMoh the furrows are much naxrow'or than tlie intervening llai

raised spaces. But in Captain Grant’s and in the Geological Hurvc'y
collections, thsre are other specimens in which the rovea'so is the case
the sunken portions being much broader than the intervening
raised portions, which thus assume the character of narrow linear
threads. The appearance thus produced is rathta- different, the sjtiro-

whorls being ornamented with eight narrow spiral threads of alter
nating prominence. The furrow bounding the most posteriorly
situated of these threads usually isolates a band which does not
bear any more threads or furrows or only very feeble and tenuous
ones : this answers to the portion of the whorl isolated by the “ up-
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pmnost fuTTow distant Icom tlio suture” mentioned in Sowerby’s
(lescTiption. In certain specinious the axial libs in the later whorls
heoonio very much aticuuated or completely obsolete in the anterior

portion ol the whorls, and then this posterior hand assumes some
what oC the aspect of a row of crenulations, as is rather well shown
in d’Archiac and Ilaime’s figures of certain Sind specimens, the il-

lustrations of which are, however, very greatly restored. In the

earlier whorls this posterior hand is not distinctly individualised

and the ornamentation consists essentially of the 12-16 axial

ribs crossed by four prominent spiral threads. There occur, however,

specimens in which the posterior hand does not become individuaiised

at any stage and the spire-whorls carry 12 spiral threads of alter-

natmg size.

Somewhat intermediate between the specimens with furrowed

spiral ornamentation and those with distinct spiral threads, thei’e

exist others in which the spiral elements cannot be described ex-

actly either as furrows or as threads, but rather as steps with a

longer, gentle anterior slope and a shorter, steeper posterior slope.

"WlKSte these steps cross the ribs there is a slight tendency to the

development of spines.

Thus there are throe principal variations in the spiral decora-

tion : the spiral ornaments may assume the form of fmrows, of

threads or of stops. There are, however, numerous gradations

between these throe types.

The costro remain sometimes very distinct up to the end of the

])enultiniate whorl. At other times they become almost obsolete

long before reaching the body-whorl, in which case their anterior

portion becomes especially attenuated, the posterior terminations

Tcmainiug as above described, in the shape of a row of crenulations.

These posterior crenulations, somotunes greatly enfeebled, are

generally all that subsista of them on the body-whoxL

The appearance of the base is somewhat different in the ^e-

cinicns with spiral furi’owa and in those with spiral threads. In

those with Bi)iral furrows, the foremost furrow is followed on the

hose by throe more furrows isolating three broad consjdcuous

ribbon-hke bands similar to those decorating the remainder of the

whorl. On the specimens with spiral threads, the foremost timead

is followed, on the base, by twelve more threads alternating in am,

so that in this ease also the decoration of the base harmonises with

tjiat of the remainder of the whorl. The six: more prominent
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thteada correfl]>on<l to iTio anterioT and posterior od£>oR of llic iliroo

?)rosd hsnds of tlie i arrowed s])ociinens, the inierniedinle more de-

Hcs.te ihieodb decoinihie, the iTdei>])aeeM. Tn the ‘peeimon.s \villi

step-likp spival ornanieTdatioii the generul nppearanee (d Ihe hn'e

recalls that of the Ihroadcd specimens, only thai ihe elements

appear 8ome^yhat less nnin crons.

The flatness of Ihe whorls and evenness of ontline conslilufo the

most characteristically distinctive fcainre of this species as com-

pared with those above described.

Reimrl ^.—Tlie CTeoloa^eal Survey eonections contain specinnms

of this species from the (th] of Kaehh. Tn ihe Siiul collections des-

cribed by d’Arehiac and TTainie this '^p(‘ci(‘s is very ahaudeni, but

the specimens are badly preserved. They heloupf prim*i|>nlly,

so far as con he made out, to the fnn'owcd variety. The sf)ec‘es

is not represented in the Geological Survey collections from SiiuL

D’Arohiao and TIaime’s Cerifhium Knyei is not. unlike the earlier

wliorls of this species, hut it is impossildc to form any deeith'd opi-

nion on this attribution 'without further mal oriel.

Occwrrcwce.— Gdj of Kachh : near Wnrsar (2B° 21', 08® 40'),

north of Jakao (25® 13', 68® 46')
;
Tcyra River valley near Bampur.

G. S. I. Typo No. 13,444.

CeRtTU^TTK (PTYCnOCERITITIUM ?) TRtCTNGULAnJM n* Sp.

PL XV., figa. 6, 7-11, 14.

Medium-sized, somewhat pupoid, wliorls few, modetaiely eonveis,

ornamented with three very prominent thick Toundc'd spirol thr(*ads,

equidistant from one anolher and from the sunken sutures, lh(‘ in

tervals covered with delicate spiral Ihrt'nds. On the eorliest whorls

there are faint indications of aidal ribs causing indistinct iukIo-

sities upon the principal threads whoso course is otherwise perfectly

smooth. The outer lip is accompanied by a in'ornineni sw<4Kni%

tie body-whorl bearing a prominent varix at; 200® from the oiit(*r

lip, two other varices following at intervals of about 300® on fan-

grown specimens. The eariier whorls ore not varicose. The rciuncl-

ed base carries three more prominent principal threads similar

to those decorating the whorls.

Remarks ,
—^This singular species recalls, by its ornamentation,

a Diastoma or a Fasiigiella, Nevertheless, all that can be scon of
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the aporUiro aG;Teos mth ilio characteTs of a Pljjfhocenihiitm, It

prohnhly r<‘|n(‘sontH n s|>(M*ios of i]m r.itb-fijoiuifi in which the axial

iibfl hive l)c<*(»!iic ohs(}l( h‘, oi* it bo falcoti ns a FJib-

fr(‘iioric lypo, Hu* o\aot ohnrarieiH oi which arc, at prcfiont, too in-

coniplolc for (li.u»;iiobiH.

Omr/rr

—

of llhaf'othoro JTill in Sind.

OniitiTnrtrM (? OiroKD'RorF.niTniUM) nnArJOTnoRENSE u. sp.

PI XV, figs. 1, 2.

Modivnn-sized, ^nipoid, inocloVidoU'' Tilerdor. Probably about ten

spiiO“Whorls uhori complolo; spire whorl,*. iMu»oao ihon^h flat in ge-

neral outline, wiili very proiumiu'od spiral llu'oads erossed hy axial

folds procliKMiui; pronounecKi nodidar sw(dlings at iho points of

interf(‘renoo with llie .’^lural llirofuls. The nodosi1i(»s are relatively

jnor(‘ ])roiniii(*nt on iho thiePir spiral llireads than on the thimiei

ones. TJie aniciior half of each wlif^rj caiTios two conspicuous

nodular vspiral tlironds beiween which are Iwo more inietcalary

threads of wliicli tlm ani prior oiu‘ is inoT(‘ isolated and bettor prO'*

nounc(‘d. The posterior portion of the whorls carries throe Spiral

threudB about e<tual in itnporiauco to iho more important of the

two anterior uilerealary threads. Tho siuikon portion intervening

between thes<' ])rincipal [)osicrioT tliroads and tho main anterior

threads bears two very delicate threads. In each of the spaces

bctw(‘cn tJie intc^rcalnry threads of tho anterior part of the penulti-

male whorl tlu'Tc is one still smallcT subsidiary thread visible oiily

with a l(‘us. Both in ibe penultimate and ante-pcnultiinato whotls,

the narrow d<'elivous foremost portion of the wliorl in front of the

luoTi* niii/erior thread also carries sonic very delicotc threads. The

axial folds numlH‘T some twelvd or thirteen per whorl The varices

ari' sonuwvliai irregularly distributed, about one per whorl.

()u tho body whorl, the axial elemei.ts are relatively more deli-

cate tlmn on tho spm*, and almost twice as numerous. Beyond the

s1riai<‘d sunken i)ortion in frolit of tho more anterior of the two

principal thr('ads, t.be huso carries two very promitiont smooth

thr<'ads ;
tho broad spare botwcon each of ihom carrios five delicate

threads, of which tho fourth (cotmting in a backward direction) is

('S])eciaUy conspicuous. Tlio neck also carries spiral threads of

various sizes. Tho Iasi, varix is about 120"’ from the outer lip, pro-

minent and continued on to tho neck. Of the aperture, only the

posterior chunjiol remains.
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Bemarh.—Tliis spocio«? is raiher moTc fllcndei than those so

far referred to Cliondroceritlmm, hut is shorter ihan iho niajoritv

of those generally attributed to Phfclwmit'hhm, TJio ehnraelc'Tp

of the aperture are not siiffieienfly ])Tehei*ved to decide for eerlain

to which of these Biib-genera the fossil shonhl be refen’ed.

OccfwnmcQ ,—Nari of Bhagothoro Hill in Sind.

CERITHrOM (VuLOOCERITHrCJM) VTJT.GATTTTVr Brngni^To (?)

17S0. vvlqaUm Biot. No, 13.

Medium-sized, pupoid, somewhat ventiicoao; spirc-^liorls some-

what angular, profusely striated, emrying folds which fonu hlmil

spines along the median carination of the whorls. Tlu' fold', nuni-

her about 11 on each of the 2 or .S last whorls
;
on t/he oarlicu’ whorls

they are more numorous, about 14 or 16. On the body-whorl

the spines become less prominent while somo of the spiral threads

tend to become granulated, especially, it seems, on the base which,

unfortunately, is badly preserved. Sometimes the posterior edge

of the body-, and spire-whorls shows an obscure tendency to crenn-

lation. There is a distinct varix situated probably at about 180®

from the [missing] outer lip, and other indistinct ones along the

spire.

"Remarlts,—This form has been named only pTOvisiounlly, since its

distinctness from Vvlgocmt'hvim mlgalwm is uncertain. It comes
very close to the figiures of certain recent varieties of tliat s])ecies

such as OeritMim alucaster Brocohi, (Tryon, "PI. XXT, fig. 40). It

is however more ventricoso than the forms generally referred to

0. mlgatmu Compared with certain specimens of V. eiirojurtmi,

a form which is itself, doubtfully distinct from 0. luilgatim, t,ho ab-

sence of definite posterior plications or rarenulations distinguishes

it readily enough from certain spocimens such as the one figured

under the name of 0. minutum in fig. 9, PI. tl, of Fonres’ work
on the mollusca of "Vienna basin, or the numerous specimens figmed
by Sacco ; but when we come to varieties with almost uon-pUcate
posterior margins of the whorls, such as fig. 8 of F6mcs, there is

no longer any clear disiinotion other than the very uncertain charac-
ter of the proportions of the shell. Slight differences in size and
in shape are the only insecure differences that can ho traced
when comparing the Indian shell with Oer. tawosimphr Sacco, also
s, form doubtfully distinguishable from 0. vutgcAum,
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More iiuniPToua and better Bpecimons will be needed to establibb

the iiwlepencleiice of Ibo Indian form which, in that case, might bo

called ( Vr. Moviilqtihnn.

(hoiirit'iiev. It iH ii (I'lj fossil, pTcsxiinably from the Upper Oaj.

TYMPATirOTOMTJfl PSEtrOOniABOI-T 31. sp.

PI. XIX, fig. 21.

IMndium-sizcd, probably pupoidnl, whorls low, concave, oina-

mentt'd wifh t,wo pronounced rows of granulations at their anteslor

and posterior margins, the intertnediate concave surface bearing

an obscure spiral thread.

Remurh.- The specimen is very incomplete but resembles certain

varieties of Oerithinm ivtholi Brongn., the main difference being

that in tbo Indian specimen the grasralations arc further apart.

The whorls sire also somewhat lower.

Occumncf,,- -Utij of Hind : south side of Eri Hill (Ram Singh

0- see Blanford, Mem. Gaol. 8wv. hid., Vol. XVII, p. 167),

Tvmpanotomtts mvis n, sp.

PI. XV, figs. 6, 16, 16.

Medium-sized, conical, with fairly wide apical angle, very slightly

scalariform, whorls very low witli a smooth posterior, sometimes

slightly raised hroad band followed cither by three equally spaced

threads or by four threads of winch the three posterior ones are

nearest together. Occasionally these threads become broad and

flirt and when tliis is the ease, the whorls might better be described

as divondflod with iudsod lines rather than mth raised threads.

The spiral threads and especially the posterior band sometimes

boaj’ very faint nodosities particularly viable on the earlier whorls.

The base is depressed and bears some spiral ornaments ; its margin

in roimdod. , r, j
The species iUimlrates in a most remarkable degme

the tendency obaorved in certain Oligocene Cerithiidfe for the aaaal

ornamentation to disappear and to be replaced by spiral ornaments.

OerUhium conjuwlum from the Oligocene of the Pans basm 3s not

unlike m shape, but it has well-maiked ^anuktions.

Qeaurf&uie,—Nari of Bhagothoro Hill in wud,
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TeIiBSCopium otrAUPBimERj do Basteiot.

PI. XV, figs. 17, 18, 20 ;
PI. XVTI, figs. 1-9.

1825. Cenikiuni (%irpentU.i BaMtctoi, Dosrr, £;t*ol. B,im. N, ()

Fiduro, p. 50. ri. IJT, fio. 3.

1850. Oeriihium d’Arch.—D’j!\ioliinc, Tliflt. cIom. procrids clf* la Otkil., Vol. Ill,

p. 288.

1804. CerUhium Ilclli d’Aroh,—B’Arcliifto and Hnimo, Dosor. nn fosq. ^r. minim,

Tndp, p. 800, PI. XXIX, fisr. 1.

There ate several varieties of this shell which is very coniTpon

both iti the Nnti and CJaj. The "PTari specimens from Baluchistan

are rather moro slendoe than do Basterot’s original i»y])e, and cor-

respond bo1h in their shajm and in their ornainoutation willi blie

Oligocene specimens frofn the faluns do Gaas and Avilh the Oligoccnc

forms from the north of Italy described by Sacco under ihe varietal

names apjpmnimmif^, crassecincia md ftubofilindrica.

In Kachh there occur certain specimens in which the spire

angle is about the same as in the Bordeaux typo or sbglitly Avidcr,

and in which the ornaraetLtation is somewhat subdued. This is per-

haps d’Arohiac’s Gerithiiim Hdli though the specimens used for

d’Archiao and Haime’s description are in such a poor state of pre-

servation that it is not possible to teU for certain whether they re-

present this form or the Wari variety.

Lastly the collections of the Geological Survey contain numerous

large specimens from the Giij of Sind which arc dcchlodly more
obtusely donioal than Basterot’s tyj)e, and in which the tubercles

of the posterior margin of the wliorls become fewer and more pro-

minent with increasing ago, and, on approaching the body-whorl,

almost assume the ohai'actor of veritable spines. In shape i]\{m

spooimens correspond exactly with tli(4 Mioo(me spooimtms described

by Sacco, and the jirominoncc of tho posterior tubercles particularly

recalls the variety described by him as itfhoronhtfoivnim ; fchc

oharactox is, however, still more exaggerated in tlio Indian speci-

mens than in the Italian ones, as for example in tho spo<umims

figured in PL XV, fig. 18, and PL XVU, fig. 1.

Shallow spiral sulci decorate the base both in the Nari and Gfij

specimens as they do also in the original typical form from the

south of France. In the broad base of the large variety from the

G}4j of these sulci arc paxticularly numerous and crossed dia-

gonally by impressed lines of growth, producing a very beautiful

appearance teoalling stamped leather or orooodilc-skin.
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Both in tlio Nari and Qaj spcchiiena fclio columella carries two
foldH wliicli arc Hiaoolli and rounded, just as in the original figmo

and s])(‘cinu‘iiH o£ Cahthiam. charimliGri, and nob lamellar as in

(krUhium i)mi\h-oheliHCu,n Gratoloiip, whicli has sometimes been
niislak(‘ii for (krifhium charpefUieri, and in wliioh the roof (posterior

iniU'r surface) of tlu* whorls camos i\ third spiral lamella on the side

nearest flic columella.

At intorvaLs of about IRQ’, the floor (anterior inner surface) and
internal walls of the whorls ctirry sedes of 5 short projecting lamella3

wliich succeed one another in an axial diroebion, the direction of

eacli individual lainelhv l)eiug ab right angles to the axial direction ;

they do jxot cojrcspond to external varices. They arc beautifully

shown in the Iurg<‘ ^-.pociinens from bbe (Jaj of Sind whore they are

perfectly hleiitical wit-h those oi (knlhirm chaqmilieri and quite

different from the conical internal teeth of UonUdum jyaetido-obe-

litSCMiH,

Rvmarh,— bhill-grown s])BciincaR oi the (Jaj variety appear at

first sight very similar to (kdlhium memjurMi J?uobs, from the

Oligocene ol the Vicentiiio, on account of the large wido-sxmeed

s})iucs of the later whorls. In Ucdlhiim however, the

posttifior row of granules assiuues the character ol spines at a much
earlier stiig(5. (lertaiii s[)eciuicus from the (faj are almost identical

with Lkdihium irinitensa Fuchs also from the Vicentino Oligocene.

In all probability both the Vicentino species are varieties of

charpoif til ri

()coarriWce--Niiri of Baluchistan: north of ICudin, east of JCos

Kats, Zhob district. Ouj of Kachh : north-east of Badro, south of

Mhurr. (Jaj of Hind : south side of Eri Hill
; entering hUls on road

froju Gangri to Bula Khan’s Thana.

(Honus TwRJSBltAniA.

With the (iXC(iptioii of the imperfectly known Tercbralia mh*
rauim, the numiu'oim species ludongiug to this genua in western

India may bo classified into two groujxs respectively related to T.

mlcata and 7\ paludrii^.

Group op Terkbrawa suloata.

To this group 1\ sulcata, T. senmitrisulcata, and perhaps jT.

vignaU Goss. The shells are ventrioos?i and pupoid, outer lip
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caiTies anteriorly an extension whicli doos^not exiist in ilio palitb-

tris group and wMoli sometimes completely shuts oft the canal.

TjEBEBJEtAUA MIOSULOATA n. SJ).

PI. XVI, figs. 1—8 ; PL XVII, ligs. 10, 11, U.

Medium-bized, short, pupoid or barrel-shaped. Spire of about 9

whorls, the six oarhest of which are very insignificant. Height of

body-whorl about one half the total height oi the shell. Orna-

mentation crowded, consisting of the usual axial and spiral luixows.

The spiral furrows are so arranged as to give rise to d spiral threads

on the earlier whorls while the two last whorls carry G spiral threads,

or even more, in the neighbourhood of the body-whorl. The mutual

distance of successive furrows increases posteriorly so t])at on the

two last whorls the hindmost band appears more unportant than the

others and aimulatos a row of crcnulations. The axial ribs average

some 25 to 29 in each whorl but are apt to become much fewer

on the last half of both the penultimate and antepenultimate whorls

which may carry only 7 or 8 ribs instead of 12 to 14. Some of

the ribs are swollen into varices which may be distributed either*

at intervals of 180^, coinciding from whorl to whorl, or else, are

wider-spaced and more irregularly distributed. A pair of pro-

minent teeth corresponds internally to each varix, while the internal

axis of the shell carries two spiral folds, one along the middle of the

columella, the other at the junction of the roof (],)osterior iimor sur-

face) with the columellar surface. Of the two ])rinoipal tooth,

the more posterior is opposite the interval between the two columol-

lar folds, the anterior one oorrosponding to the space between the

anterior fold and the anterior itmer angle of the wliorls. (It is j)ro-

bably the presence and disposition ^of the teetli that afl’oetH the

development and disposition of the columellar spiral ledges or swcllii^g.i

in many species of Verithiidm and the value .of tliis character, is

therefore, perhaps subordinate.)

The base and neck are decorated with numerous spiral threads
similar to those ornamenting the spire-whorls.

The aperture is rounded and trumpet-shaped, the outer lip greatly
thickened externally. The columellar margin is well developed and
s^m-detached* The posterior channel is produced and sharply
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poiiik'd. Tlic anterior canal is ouLiroly out oil Jxom the aperture by
tlic coalescence o£ tlio outer and inner lips Juab as in the recent species

Terebi'aiia sulcaMt.

(JonvparMon with Terdyralia sulcata.—^It is only by the most
carolid attention that this lorm can be distinguished from the

rooout Tcrcbmka sulcata lloru. The shape of the shell, the

variations ol thi* shape, the system ol ornamentation, the shape

of the aperture correspond exactly. The fossil shell is evidently

the ancestral lorm of the living one and might be classified in the

same species as a mutational variety. The slightly more profuse

ornamentation of the fossil is the only constant difference : whereas

in the living lonn there are never more than 5 spiral threads ex-

cept in the inmu'diato neighbourhood oJ the body-whorl, the two

last spire whorls ol the lossil carry 0 spiral threads and sometimos

more. The axial folds are also generally more numerous though

this diiloronce is not so constantly appreciable : the widening of the

intervals between tlie axial lolds on the last half of the last spire-

whorl is much more frcq^uently observed, however, in the recent

form than in the fossil. The varices in the fossil form are slightly

more prominent and the posterior channel of the aperture slightly

more detached.

Oaaurrcnoe.—Mekran series (Talar fcitago) : north of Talar gorge

on the road from Koj to tlwadar, base of the sandstones consti-

tuting the Talar mountains ; ll^ln (26" 30', 62“ 4.6').

Oboup op T. palxjsteis.

iSholls tuirottcd, no anterior extension of outer lip.

Tkbi£Bbax<ia bxdbbtata var.

1>L XVI, figs. 0, 10; i*l XVIU, fig. 1.

The Mijocimens wliich are of very largo dimensions are more

obtuse ilnio those from the south-wost of Jfranxjo, but not more so

than those figured by Hornes (under the name T. lignitafum) from

the Vienna basin. The body-whorl shows a slight tendency to

dilatation not observed in the available European forms. Otherwise

the details of the ornamentation correspond exactly. It might

coustituto a varieby gage/nt/is charactorisod by its large shape, rela-

tively wide ar»gK and the somewhat more conical outime imparted
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by the tendcacy to expaosioa of the body-wlioii, but the dilfercuces

are not suflicient for spcciho distinction.

Occurrence.—G.’j of Sind : south side oi hlri llill.

TEREiBRAIiIA DIMOEPIIA n. B]).

PI. XVI, % ii.

Large, tuxretted, conical, rather slender, \v^ith expanded penulti-

mate and body-whorl, probably 10 or 11 sph’o-wliojls rathci* coars('ly

decorated vvibh the usual axial and spij‘al folds. The sphal folds

number 4, the penultimate whorl also showing a somi-indepen-

dont liibh foremost one. The axial ribs number 18 or 10 as far as

the penultimate whorl which only has 10 enoimously prominent axial

folds shaped like varices, giving this part oE the shell a romarkal>ly

expanded* appearance. The body-whorl is expanded so as to lit

the outline of the penultimate whorl, but its ribs are not nearly so

extravagant, the only feature, comparable in prominence to the

ribs of the penultimate whorl being the usual varix at about 180°

from the outer lip.

On the spire-whorls there arc about 2 varices to every three

whorls. The neck is elongate, both neck and base bearing the usual

spiral folds.

Reimrhs.—^This species is closely related to T. bklcntata, Sjnre

feaginents without the penultimate whorl would bo undistiuguishable.

Occurrence.—^Mekiun Series (Talar Stage) : Ji«in (25° 30^ 02° 45')

;

? Talar gorge.

Terbbealia subuonitauum n. sp.

PI. XVIII, figs. 2^.
Medium-sized, slender, conical

;
probably about 10 sifirc-whotls

;

body-whorl nob expanded. Whorls low, their breadth b(juig al-

most twice their height. Ornamentation consisting of the usual

spiral threads, axial ribs and varices. The tlncads and ribs arc

narrower than the intervening sulci and are raised into small granules

at the points of intersection. There are four si>iral tlu'eads exc(jpt

on the penultimate whorl where a fifth im)>erfect foremost thread

is occasionally developed. The axial ribs number 23 or 24 on ouch
whprL On the body-whorl which carries the usual well-marked

varix, the axial ribs become even more crowded*

OomfmsoV' mth other The sphe-whorls arc not uofilco

the e^arfier whwls of 1\ and T. dimorj^ha, bat are distlu-
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guislted by their more depressed shape, more crowded ornamonta-

tion and much narrower ribs as compared with the breadth of the

intervening sulci. T. lignitarum closely resembles this species,

especially in the disposition of the relatively broad sulci, but it

lacks the development of granules at the intcrescction of the vortical

and - spiral ribs.

Occurrence.—^Meki’an series (Talar Stage) ;
north of Talar gorge,

on the road from Kej to Gwadar, base of the sandstones constituting

the Talar mountains; Bdn (26° 30', 62° 46').

TbREBBALIA MBKBAmOA n. sp.

? PI, XVII, fig. 12.

Medium-sized, conical in general outline, with convex spire

whorls, the height of which is equal to more than half their width-

each whorl bearing eight prominent costse two of which are swollen

into varices, crossed by seven principal ribbon-like threads of which

the hindmost one is distinctly granulated, fine subsidiary threads

occupying the intervals between the principal ones. The base

shows one additional principal thread followed anteriorly by 3 more
fine ones.

Semarks.—The solitary fragment^ does not show the characters

of the genus, but it has been ascribed to Terebralia owing to its

close resemblance to the aberrant Terebralia noetlingi Martin and

Teui^ebralia bandovgensis Martin, in which Dr, Martin has observed

the characteristic internal teeth and columcUar folds. The spire

angle is narrower than in Terebralia noetlingi. Terebralia bandon-

gensis has the ribs slightly closer-set and the whorls slightly lower,

while the illustrations do not show the tendency to granulation of

the posterior thread. The Mekran form is, however, closely related

to both species.

Occurrence.—Kehim series (Talar Stage).

PyBAZUS PROTBBENINXJS n, Sp.

PI. xvni, figs. 6, 7.

Large, conical, moderately obtuse, with rather low whorls bearing

eight very oblique ribs raised into spines where they are crossed by a

^ The solitaiy apeoimen on which the diagaosis of tho species is based is, imforfcuiiatcly,

naissing. Kg. 12 of Plate XVn, with which the author’s description of the eyecies seems
to agree, has been provisionally assumed to represent the species.— M. L.
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shallow Carina ninning about midway through the whorls. The

ribs are much more oblique on the later whorls than on the earlier

ones. The entire surface of the whorls is decorated with dcliodte

spiral striations. The body-whorl seems to carry a pronounced

varix. The aperture is destroyed.

Gompcbrison with other species.—The specimens are so badly

preserved and overgrown with oysfcers that it is not possible to de-

termine exactly the characters of this mteresiing fossil. It is

not unlike the Miocene (?) Centhium monstrosum Grateloup and the

Oligocene Gerithimn cochlear Fuchs, but the ribs arc much more ol)li-

que. This great obliquity of the ribs, especially on the later whorls

also distinguishes it from the recent Geriihium ebeninum Bruguierc

which it otherwise closely resembles. The recent species is, how-

ever, somewhat variable and it is just possible that with a bettor

series of the fossil form, specific indentity might be established.

The fossil form seems to attain rather larger dimensions than the

living shell.

Ocewrreme.— of Sind: south side of Eri HiU.

PoTAMiDBS (Cbrithtdea) jenictnsi Martin ?

1879. Oerithium Jenkinsi Marti.—^Martin, Terfeiarsoh. auf Java, p. C5, PI. Xl, %. (?.

1884. Potamides {Tympamfomus) Jenlinsi Mail.—^Martin, Palront. Ei^olu). von

Tiofbohr. auf Java, Sanml. des Geol. Ueielmmu^. Ldd.f l.Hi ser. Vol. JIT

p. 147.

1809. Potamidea {Centhidci) Jcihlhibi Mart.—^Rlurtiii, Dio vou. Java. Hamrnl.

Qeol. Reichsniusy Leid., now sorics, WJ. J, p. 215, PI. XXX 11 1, lig. 190,

500.

Tko specimen is incomplete us it does not ])OS8e.Hs tlic body-

whorl, but it agrees perfectly with iig. d99 of Murtin.

Ooettrreme .—^Mckran series (Talar Stage) : north of Talar gorge,

on the road from Koj to Gwaclar, base of the Sandstones constitut-

ing the Talar moxmtams.

a. S. I. Type No. 13,440.

PoTAMiDES (Cbkithidba) I'itrviATnJS Potiez and Michaud or djad-
JABiBNSis Martin.

1838. QerUMmi JhivkUik Pot. ot Miob.—Potioz ol MioUaud, Oat. Moll, do Douai,

p. 303, PI. S.XXT, figs. 10, 20.

1881. Potamidea flwiiatilia Polioz ot Mtoliand.—Tryon, MToaual of Oonobolojgr, VoL
IZ, p. IfJO, PL 2XZI, figs. 38-40; PL XXXU, figs. 49, 61, 62.
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PotamideA {CeritMdea) ^adjmiensis Mart.—^Martin., Dio. losd. voiu Java,

Samwl., Geoh Uelclmym^ LehL^ now series, Vol, I, p. 216, PI. XXXIII,

fiff. 602,

According to Martin, the only difference between the fossil

Geriihidea dja&jarimsis and the recent CeriiJhiiea ildta (regarded by
Tryon as a more synonym ol OcriiJddea Jluviatilis) consists in the

sharper granulations of the fossil and the greater obliteration of

the axial sculpture on the body-whorl of the hying shell.

In a sohtary incomplete specimen from the Mekran region, the

granulations are somewhat prominent, but the axial sculpture,

past the last varix, is reduced to the hindmost row of granulations,

just as in the case of the living s})ccios. Considering the vari-

ability of the recent form, it seems scarcely possible to separate

the fossil.

Occurrence,—^Mekran series (Talar Stage) : north of Talar gorge,

on the road from Kej to Gwadar, base of the sandstones constitut-

ing the Talar mountains.

G. S. I. Typo No. 13, 4d0.

l^oTAJMiiDES (Cerithjdea) PKifiANGEEEWSis Martin.

1890. PoltmuUi (Geriihidea) pieangereuaU Mart.—Martin, Dio Poss. von Java, Sftnwt

Oeoh Rek}i67nuK Leid,, now scries, Vol. 1, p. 217, PI. XXID, %8, 602-600.

There is only one distinct small fragment which agrees, however,

Wiih. tho description and figures published by Martin.

On comparison with actual spochnons, the solitary Indian speci-

men appears very slightly more venfcricose and with a very slight

tendency to a soaloriform disposition of the whorls not observed

in the Javanese specimens. Otherwise the identity into every

smallest detml is so al)Solutc that I consider those slight differences

ijxsufliciont for specific separation.

Occnrymce,—Giij of feSincl: ontorhig hills on the road from Jangri

to J3ula Khan’s Thana.

G. S. L Type No. 13 447.

POTAMIDES (CeBITHIDEA) SINDIEKSIS U. Sp.

n. XV, fig. 19.

h'airly large, pupoid, with moderately tall moderately convex

whorls ornamented with nine narrow spiral threads decussated

into small squares and rhombs by numerous equidistant slightly

o 2
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curved closc-sot ribs. Owing to the imperfect preservation of the

specimen, it is not possible to ascertain whethcir varices may have

existed.

Eetmrks.—The ornamentation of this fragment is so characteristic

that it is worth describing in spite of the incompleteness of the speci-

men. The fossil greatly resembles (Jerithidea thizoj)oraiuni Ad.,

from the Philippines, the exact genus of which needs to bo ascer-

tained.

Occuneme.—Gaj of Sind; south side of Bri Hill.

Batillabia me£bakiga n. sp.

PI. XXm, fig. 4.

Medium-sized, conical, slightly conoidal, whorls low, slightly

convex, each bearing 11 or 12 ribs which are much bettor marked

at the posterior Tnargin of the whorls than further forward, crossed

by 6 narrow sulci dividing the surface of the whorls into bands of

equal width though the posterior one is sometimes slightly broader.

The ribs disappear on the body-whorl, the base of which bears

sulci similar to those of the spice. There is a narrow, not very

promment anti-labral varix. The coliunellar margin is well de-

veloped.

Retmrks.—The spire bears some feeble indications of varices,

but is not well preserved. hJevertheless there seem.s no doubt as

to its generic position and it seems closely related to several living

species sudi as £. ausbralis (iuoy, B. zonalis Brugiiidre, B. nndulata

Sowerby. The resemblance to BaHUaria australis is especially close,

the antilabral varix, in particular, being absolutely identical. The
spiral ornamentation of the living species is somewhat more
pronounced, a difierence which may bo due, however, to Uio slate

of wear of the solitiaiy fossil specimen.

OccMrrence.-—Mekran scries (Talar Stage) : Talar gorge, Balu-

chistan.

Family: STROMBIBMK

Bosotllabia'

H

ioTOTOSTTS n. sp.

1840. BotldUaia redirottrie Lamk.—J. de 0. Soworby, Trans. Oeol. Soe. Land., (2),

V, PI. XXYl, fig. 18.

- ,
family have mvlottsly been desodbod In Mem. Qeol, Sure,

led., Yol. L, pt 1, pp. 818-823.--H. M. L.
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Medium-sized, slender. Spire-wliorls regularly and rather strong-

ly convex, and rather low, their height scarcely exceeding half

their breadth. The earlier whorls up to a diameter of 10 milli-

metres are decorated with very numerous narrow, sharp, crowded,

slightly curvilinear costae. They become relatively more crowded
as the diameter of the whorls increases. Both the costee and
interspaces are delicately decussated by numerous fine spiral stria-

tions. On approaching the body-whorl the spiral decoration dis-

appears, the ribs become less prominent and are finally replaced on
the body-whorl itself by lines of growth. The base carries numer-

ous, crowded, strongly raised though very fine spiral threads,

narrower than the intervening spaces.

Sowerby referred this fossil to Rostellaria redirostris Lamk.
{z=:RostellaTia fusus Linn) to which it is very closely related. It is

of smaller size than the recent species, and the basal striations are

slightly more crowded.

Occm^reme,—Gdj of Kachh : Toyra River, north of Naliya

(33° 15', 68° 52') higher than the Pecten-bcd of Sookpur; near

Warsar (23° 21', 68° 49'), north of Jabao (23° 13', 68° 45').

G. S. I. Type No. 13, 642.

Eimblla javana Martia var, gbdrosiana, n. var.

1880. jRotffeKanoiawaTia Mart.—^Martin, Tertitoohiol^ten auf, Java, p. 50, PI. IN,
fig. 7.

1896. BosteUariajavaTia Mart.—Martin, SammL GeoL BeicTismiis, Leid.^ V, p, 67.

X801-1OOO. BosteUaria (Bimella) javaiia Mart.—^Martin, Sammh Oeoh BeUkamua.

Leldn, new aeries, I, p, 192, PI. NXX, figs. 446, 446.

Small, relatively ventricose and fusiform. Spire somewhat broad-

ly conical or rather conoidal consisting of very convex whorls whose

height is less than their width. Each whorl carries 19 or 23 pro-

nounced costse, interspersed at irregular intervals with promi-

nent varices, the whole surface cut up into flat spiral bands, by
crowded, relatively broad and deep, sulci. On the body-whorl

the costse do not extend on to the base, but the spiral ornaments

persist up to the short, slightly deflected anterior rostration, the

sulci becoming somewhat broader in an anterior direction. Both

lips are thickened with callus, especially the outer one which forms

a strongly raised ritn. The posterior prolongations unite to form

a curved channel terminating in a thin hook plastered on to the

back of the last spire-wliorl or the previous one. The outer lip
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hckS a strongly inarlcpd stromboid sinus. Internally it is strongly

orenulated, thougli tlic rronidations do not roaoli tlio uurgiu.

Reimrh.—RmeUct jaimui is a conmioji fossil in tho Mioconc (tf

Java and the Pliilippinos. In the davanese spooiinons the ribs are

slightly less crowded than in. the Indian forms, their nnmber being

18 in each whorl. The Javanese speeimens are apt to grow

slightly larger. Otherwise tho Javanese and the Indian forms are

identical.

Occurrence.—Meb&n series (Talar Stage)

:

Family ; OBBITmOPSIDM.

CmTHtomS MBKRANIOA Jl. Sp.

PI. XXI, fig. 4.

Small, very slender, seven whorls preserved ;
originally there

must have been more than ten spire-whorls, very .slightly convex,

decorated with three rows of granules formed by the intersection

of spiral threads and munerous slightly curved costa> with their

convexity turned backward. The middle row of granules is slight-

ly more prominent than the others, thus contributing to the slightly

convex ^ape of the whorls ; the anterior ta\r of granules is the

weakest. On the penultimato whorl sand still more so on tho

body-whorl, the granulations of the anterior row tend to become

mere asperitieB along a pronoxinced spiral thread and there is a

tendency to the development of an intercalary thread between

the anterior thread and tho middle row of granules. A louitli

granulated thread very similar to tho third one and separated

from it by an intermediary thread, appears on tho base and is ftd-

lowed by three more doUoato spiral threads across which tho axial

costulea still jstoduce alight granulations.

Oomjiariaon vnth <Aher species.—The well marked granulated

threads of tho base, the intercalary threads on the iionultimato

and body-whorl, and the slight preponderance of the middle row
of knobs on the spire-whorls distinguish this species from Gmthio-
psis dactyJm von Koenen (Abh. zur. geol, Specialkarte von Pr.

und denlhur. Staat., Vol. Z, part 3, Ph XLIV, figs. 7-10) from
the Oligooene of North Germany, wMoh it othraewise closely resembles.

Oewrewee,—Mekrau series (Talar S-feige): Bdn (26° 30', 62° 46').
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l?ami]y: TUHRITELLIRE.

TuimiTEUiA NARTCA IV. Sp.

PI. XVIIl, 6gs. 13-17, 21 ; PI. XIX, figa. 2, 6.

TcRBiTELiiA NABiOA n. sp. var. BAiiTjcmsTANENsrs 11 . var.

PI. XVITI, figs. 10, 20, 22—26
;

PL XXI, fig. 5.

Medium-sized, with a fairly wide apical angle, whorls quite flat

in general outline with a pronoonoed anterior constriction, or else,

very feebly convex with a pronounced anterior declivity and feeble

posterior one close to the sutures, which, in either case, are greatly

constricted. The whorls are ornamented with numerous fine spiral

threads. The anterior angulation corresponds with one of these

threads and with the greatest width of the whorls. In front of

this thread there is another thread of equal size midway towards

the suture, the specimens with slightly convex whorls also showing

two intercalary threads in the spaces thus delineated. In the speci-

mens with flat whorls, one observes behind the angulation four

or five principal threads with more or less pronounced intercakry

threads in the interstices. The specimens with slightly convex

whorls have the corresponding part ornamented with 10 to 12

threads all of approximately equal size. Two to four threads of

gradually decreasing importance decorate the periphery of the

rather flat base.

B&tnwrks and cotnfansm.—^The charaertors of the form with nu-

merous equal or sub-equal threads sire so dLstinot that, at first,

one might feel inclined to look upon it as a separate species. Both

forms occur, however, together with intermediate gradations at

some of the Baluchistan localities, and it can only be looked upon,

therefore, as a variety which may appropriately bo termed “ balmhis-

tanensis ”, and which is distinguished from the typo by its subequal

olose-set threads and the slight oonvoxity and loss pronounced

anterior oarination of the whorls. The ration to T. pseudohan-

dongmsis {vide infra) is very close, but it is distinguished by its

somewhat hroador apical angle and more oonsfericted sutures. There

seems little doubt that the Oligooene T, narica, the Miocene T.

pseudobandongensis and T. bandongensia, and the modem T. ittr

froconstriaa are genetically related as successive mutatioiiB.
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T. mrioa seems also very closely related to T. diversicostata

of the south Bavarian Oligocene (PeikeontagrapJiica, XLIIIj PI. XXV,
fig. 23), the variety balucMstanetwis exhibiting an equally close

resemblance to T. Smdbergeri (same plate, fig. 24) which appears

to be only a variety of T. diversicostata related to the type in the

same way as the two Indian forms are related to one other. In

both cases the Bavarian forms appear to be more slender and with

fewer threads, the latter character distinguishing them from T.

'protobamdongensis.

Occurrence.—^The Sind specimens are from the Nari of Bhagothoro

.and belong to the t3q)e form.

In Baluchistfin, the species has been met with at all the ex-

plored fossihferous localities: various spots, sometimes distant only

a few yards from one another yield cither exclusively the type or

exclusively the variety bahicMstanensis, or else both forms together,

the type generally prevailing. In the Nari of Baluchistdn, the fol-

lowing localities have been recorded : north of Kudin, east of Kos
Kats, Zhob district; Takatu, south of Kbanai.

TuEBITELLA PSEUnOBANDOWGBNSIS n. sp.

PI. XIX, figs. 3—6, 7.

Medium-sized, slender, height of whorls slightly more than half

their width, the greater portion of the whorls being almost plane
in general outline or very slightly convex, with a pronounced short

anterior and posterior slope towards the constricted sutures. The
anterior declivity is much more pronounced than the posterior

one. The whorls are ornamented with numerous fine threads of

alternating sizes. One thread corresponds with the angulation close

to the anterior margin and is followed anteriorly by two. more
principal threads of the same strength, one of which is exactly on
the suture, the other situated midway

; between these three threads
there are, of course, two intervals of which the one further remote
from the suture is occupied by a subsidiary thread. Posteriorly
to the anterior angulation, there follow about eight threads of
alternating sizes, thou^ the last two or three tend sometimes to
become subequaL The specimens are not very well preserved
and do not riiow any very distinct ornamentation on the base which
is somewhat rounded,
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Comparison with T, bandongensis.
—

^The species is very closely

related to T, handongensis of wliicli it is perhaps a variety. It is

smaller and its whorls are comparatively lower so that the subequal
threads near the posterior margin of the whorls are less numerous
than is often the case with T. handongensis. Otherwise the shape
and ornamentation are identical.

Ocefwrrence.—G6j of Sind : about 3 miles south-east of Tong,

Kohistan; about 5 miles south-south-east of Tong; south side of

Eri Hill,

Turuitella banbonoensis Martin.

1880. Turritella bandongmeif Moit.—Martin, TertiSiiaoli, anf Java, p. 68, PI. XI,
fig. 12.

The UParcBt living ally is T. infraconstricta Smith, from the Anda-

mans, in which the oinamentation is identical and identically dis-

tributed, though somewhat more delicate than in the average form

of T. bandmtgmais ; only the whorls are slightly lower and the an-

terior constriction more pronounced.

The recent T. ter^m is also very closely related, only it has

lower whorls, a less pronounced tendency towards the develop-

ment of intercalary threads, a slightly different distribution of the

threads in the anterior portion of the whorls, and less profuse threads

on the posterior sloping portion.

T. c&rea has its main threads much wider spaced. T, eolumnaris

has shorter and more angular whorls. T. attemata has a pronounced

angulation.

Occurrence.—^Mekran series (Qwadar Stage) : Barambab and Or-

mara, Mehran coast.

a. S. I. Type No. 13, 448.

ToBBrrELr..A APSiMtus J. de C. Sow.

1840. TurriteUa maimilis J. de 0. Sow.—J. de 0. Sowerby, Traru. Oeol, Soe, Lmnd.

(2)V,H.XXVI, fig. 8.

1888. jmma Mart.—MairtSn, Banunl. d. Qeol. in heiden, VoL I,

p. 233, PI. XI, fig. 27.

T 1884. TiwTifeZlofowwwlilart.—Martin, iSiiwinl.d.ffeol. Vol. IIX,p. 171,

Pi. IX, flg.166.

1906. TurrUiRa jamna Mast.—Martin, Sammt. d. geol. Sdt^.-Mna. ia Jkidm, new

series, VM. I, p. 227, PI. XXXIV. figs. 631-631.
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AJl the Javanese varieties are represented, the commonest form

bein^ one more angtilar than the commonest Javnnes(‘ form though

the latter is also abundant. There is a very common bicarinuto

form. This fossil is not unlike Ttmifriht farris Fiu^hs from Mgvpt,

but the whorls increase faster, and tlio angle is somewhat wi(l<‘r

than in the Egyptian form.

Occurrence ,—Gaj of FCachh, Meln*nn series (Talar Stng(^) : north

of Talar gorge, on the road from Kej to Gwadar, base of the sand-

stones constituting the Talar mountains ; Ban (25® HO', 62*^ 45').

0. S. I, Type No. 13, 449.

Turritella. ANaTTTATA J. de 0. Sowerby.

1840. TurrUdla a-nguhta J. do C. Rowerlby.

—

Trains, Qeol, Sot, (2) Vol. V, Vh
XXVT, fig. 7.

1847. TurrUeUaaMimrimia'DxiTiViQV,—Paltponfographica^ Vol, 1, p. 132, 1*1. XVTTT,
fig. 10.

1854. TwrtUeUa avguhia J. do C. Sow.—^D’Archiao and Haimo, Boscr. an. (osh. gr.

nnmm. de I*Inde, p. 294, PL XXVn, figs. 6-9.

1864. Turntdla acviichigvlaia Jenldna.—Javan fossils, Quart, Joum, (hoi, Ht>c,

Vol. XX, p. 68,PLVTT,fig.l.

1864. TnrrUdla simplex JenMns.—Javan fossils. Quail, Jovtn* Cteol, Sot,, Vol, XX,
p. 69, PI. Vn, fig. 2.

1879. TunriteUa simplex Jenk.—Maiiin, Tortsch., p. 67, PL XI. figs. 10, 11.

1879. (^)TwiiteUa atigulata J. do C. Sow.—Martin, Torisch., p. 68, PL XIT, fig. 2.
1879. Tunritella dupUreda Lamk.—Martin, Tortsoh.. p, 69, PL Xf, fitr, 13.

1879. Punitella aniticarinata Dkr.—Martin, TerlBoh,, p. 69, PL XII, figa. 4.

1901. TurriMa anguhta J. do C. Sow.—^N<tctling, Mlocono ImmIs of Rnrma, p, 272,
PL XVm, figs. 13-15.

1001. TvrriicUa simplex Jenk.—Nootling, Miooono bods of Burma, p, 273, PL XVI U,
figs. 1-4.

1901. Turritelia acuticarwata I)kr.—-]Sfociling, Miocene bods of Burma, p, 271.
PL XVm, figs. 6-7,

1904, TurriieVa simplex Jonk.—Martin, Samml. d, (hot, R,^Mus, h Md,^ now
aorios, Vol. I, p. 226, PL XXXIV, fig. 520.

1906. THrriteUa djadjariensis Mart,—Maartln, Samfta, d. (hot, R,-Mva, in Md,, now
series, Vol. p. 228, PL XXXIV, figs. 632-638.

T^ fossil is extremely abundant in the Miocene beds of Sind
Katfcawar, Kachh, Burma, and, locally, of the Mekran region in
BaluoluBtdn. In many localities every possible gradation may
be obE^ed^ be^een lie type and the forms simplex, amUcaHmta
and ^‘a^ariensis, so that it is impossible to regard any of these
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forms fwt truly iiidopcndont sproios. Nootling had already noticed

(Mioeeiio of Biimia, p. 272) that, the distinction between T, mgiilata,

T. simplpD and T. ncHiieanvnfa is doubtful.

I’he H])e(“iineiiH from Kaehh exactly coincide with Sowerby’s

original figure and are not variable. Certain specimens obtained

near the western extremity ol Kathiawar, owing to the exaggera-

tion of the keel and the obliteration of the threads posteriorly to

the keel, assume the chai’aoters of T. tnmflex, especially when their

apical angle is relatively wide, hnt they are accompanied by elongate

specimens indicating that the wide angle cannot be relied on as a
specific character.

The Sind specimens from the upper portion of the G&j beds

at the (J4j river section, owing to the equalisation of the threads

and lowering of the keel, assume the form of T. djadjariensis,

though they are accompanied by specimens of the typical form

and of the mnyhx form. D’Archiac and Haimc came to the con-

clusion that T. angulata and T. asmmhs represent a single species,

and mention the specimen of T. avgulata illustrated by their fig. 6

as exhibiting the (3haracters of T. asaimilis. Tn reality, all the

specimens illustrated by them, all of which come from Sind, are

genuine examples (d T. angnhki belonging to the djadjariensis

form. The form djadjariensis also occurs in western Kathiawar.

The Moltran form is the tjrpioal one with a tendency to assume

the extremely carinate shape of T. simplex, this being accompanied,

however, by a simultaneous exaggeration of all the other threads

instead of the production of a smooth surface.

Individual specimens of T. assiwiUs may occur which it is

<liflicult to distinguish Ii’ora certain specimens of T. angulaia. Gen-

erally, howovoT, there is no ambiguity ;
whenever the spiral threads

uxo well developed, those of T. assimiMs are less numerous; when,

on the contrary, the slioUs tend to become smooth, the total absence

of tliroads on the posterior slope of the whorls, such as ohaiaoterises

the “ simplex ” form of T. angidala is never observed in T. assimils.

Oeourrmce.- GAj of Kaohh : south and south-west of Kotaroe

or Kotree (23® 3', 69® 4'); Teyra Eivor, north of Naliya (23® 15',

08® 62'); near Warsar (23® 21', 68® 4:9^); Gfij of Kathiawar: 3

miles oast by north of Gaga and 4| miles south-east of Gurgat.

G&i of Sind : Khenji Nai. Mckran series (Talar Stage) : Talar

gorge, BalucMstdn.

G, S. I. Type No. 13,460.
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The form T. djadjariensis has also been recorded from the Karikal

beds which correspond in ago with the Gwadar stage of the Mckran

series,

Tureitella bantamensis Martin.

1906. ftirriteHa iantamensis Mart.—Martin, Samml. de. Qeol R.-JIua. in Leid., new
series, Vol. I, p. 230, PI. XSXV, llgs. 639-646.

The type and the variety talaJiabensis are both represented,

Occurrmoe.—^Mekran series (Talar Stage) : Bd,n (26® 30', 62° 45').

? (Gwadar Stage) : about 1 to 1^ mile from Barambab camp on

the way to Ban ; south of the Cwad Pass ?

G. S. I. Type No. 13,451,

TuBRITELLA PSEUnOTETHIS n. sp.

PI. XXI, figs. 2, 8.

Eathoic small, conical, fairly slender, height of whorls greater

than half their width. The whorls carry two pronounced revolv-

ing keels of which the postoior one sometimes shows a tendency to

duplication. The two principal keels are close to the suture so

that the excavated surface in which are sunk the sutures is often

shorter than tiie excavated interval between the keels. The su-

tures are accompanied by a delicate thread-like swelling belonging

to the anterior margin of the whorls. The excavate surfaces be-

tween the keels sometimes cany fine raised threads, at other times

very delicate sunken etriffi, while they frequently show nothing

else but lines of growth. A sharp angular margin limits the fiat

base.

Rmarh.—Tumidh t^Jdsd’Oth (=5r. Arohimedis var, m Qrate-

loup, Conch, foss. terr. t&i. hassm Admr, PI. XV, fig. 17) from the

Oligocene of south-western France, has a more imbricate disposi-

tion of the spire-whorls, its revolving keels are farther apart, and
the posterior keel is much further away from the posterior suture.

OccMireBce.—-Nati of Bhagothoro Hfll in Sind.

TxJBRlSmtA BBAOOTHOaBNSIS U. Sp.

PI. XXI, figs. 1, 3, 6, 7.

Small to medium, extremely, elongate, baouhform, whorls rather

tall with two angular oarinations situated quite close to the sutures
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which appear as grooves bisecting the slightly excavated interval

between the carinations of successive whorls. This interval is

much narrower than the slightly excavated interval between the two
carinations of one whorl. The whole surface bears very delicate

striations and pronounced, very sinuous lines of growth. An angle

limits the flat base.

Comparison witk other species.- This species is closely related to

T. psoudotethis from the same beds, of which it may be a variety.

I have not, howov<'r, observed any passage forms. T. bhagoihorensis

is much more elongate, its carinations are further apart and much
less prominent, and it lacks the thread accompanying the suture.

Occurrence.—^Nari of Bhagothoro Hill in Sind.

TuBRiTElJiA HKBi-jBTi d’Aroluac and Haime.

185t'. TurrUdla Jleharti d’A. and U.—D’Aruhiao and Haimo, Dosor. an. fosB.

fauttP numni. Indc, p. 296, PI. XXVlf, fig. 21.

Small, very sh'iuh'r, whorls bearing two jtrominent keels each

of which is usually duplieate.d, situated quite dose to the sutures

which are sunken at the bottom of very deep narrow grooves, the

flat, slightly sunken surfaces l)ctween the main keels earrying two

to four 8])iral tlureads eithi'T equal or diversified. The main keels

usually fonn such a pronounc<‘d rim or ledge near the margins of

the whorls that they <«)nc(!al the rc'-entering si«ftt(*o adjoining the

sutures. In c<>rtuin sfu'enmuis, however, the postt'rior rim is less

exaggerated, and the suture is approached by a posterior declivity

bearing some very fine spiral tlireads. A narrow rim surrounds

the eontracto<l base.

Remarks.—All the sj)eoimens in the collocfcion of the Geological

Survey of India ar(\ from the Gfij of Kachh. H’Arohiau and Tlaime’s

typo is from the Q&j of Hind ; it is poorly iireserved and half encrusted

into a Oellepora. Its sutural grooves are less exaggerated, its keels

are more angular and the anterior keel is more distinctly duplicated

than the xmtorior one. One of the intermediate spiral threads

has a tendency to predominate over its fellows. The Kachh speci-

mens may bo regarded as a variety kaehhensis,

Gompanson,—Compared with Timit^ Archimedis which it re-

sembles as regards its omamontalaon, T. heberli is much smaller,

more elongate, and has the two ptinoipal keels of each whorl much

further apart.
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Ocaurrenoe.—Gaj of Kaclili : near Warsar (23“ 21', 68“ 49'),

Uortli of Jakao (23° 13', 68° 45')

G. S. I. Typo No. 13,452.

TtrBRiTELLA ASPBBULA Brougninrt.

1823. Turritella aepmila Brongn.—^Brongniart, Mom. Terr. sod. Vieentin, p. 54,

PI. H, fig. 9.

1864. TurriteUa affinis, d*Aroli. aad Haimo {pevrs),—D’Arohiao and Ifairae, Doacr#

an. fosa. faune nnmm. Inde, p. 296, PI. XXVII, fig. 16 (now figs. 17-19),

Most of tho specimens have a very prominent anterior sj^li'al

thread followed by four more fairly equal and oqidcUstant threads,

the interval between the hindmost thread and the posterior suture

bebg bisected by a sixth subsidiary thread. The iutorvals which
are very wide compared with the threads usually bear numerous
delicabe spiral striations and arc sometimes bisected by a subsidiary

thread. Sometimes the foremost thread and its next neighbour

come very close together, the interval between the two being much
narrower than the following intervals

; the fossil then assumes the

appearance of the specimen figured by d'Archiac and llaimc (lig.

16) under the name of TunUelJa ajfmis.

OcGurre7ice.~'NQj:i of Bhagothoro HiU in Sind.

This species is very common in the Oligocouo of souGh- western
Franco and northern Italy.

G. S. I. Typo No. 13,453.

Tubritbula oonopasouta Hac(50.

1854. TuriUcUa affinis d’Aroli. and Haimo ll’AToliimj am] llairuo, DcmT,
an. fosB. gr. numm. Fndo, p. 205, PL XXVH, figs. 17, IS,? Hg. 19
Prohrmi Deshtyesi ?)—mn fig. 16 {Tu.rriicll<t (wp^rula),

1861. Turritella desinareetina liaat. —Mirliolotti, l5t, Mioc, inf., ]>. 85
1880, TufritcUa dcfintarcstim Baflt,--8acoo., Oat, pal, Bao. iorz. i>iom(>ut(‘. N. JSOi

(pars,)

1896. ffamkOor conofaaeiatua yaooo*-^aooo, Moll. torr. ions. Piom. big,, XIX,
p. 18, PI. I, fig. 67,

1900. TurriteUa (HauatcUor) conofaedata Saooo.—Kovoruto, flL Moll, foss. toner.,

p. 148, PL Vni, fig. 12.

Rather large, apical angle fairly open, spire whorls moderately
low, lihe height being equal to half the width or a little more, with two
angular carinations, a feebler posterior one at about the last third
or last quarter of the whorls and a much more pronounced anterior
one quite close to the anterior suture. A jQne thread accompanies
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the posterior carination, a very thick torose swollen thread ac-

companies the anterior one. Between the posterior carination and

the posterior suture, the outline is slightly convex
; between the

two angulations the outline is concave, in front of the swollen

anterior thread the surface slopes rapidly towards the suture in

the earlier whorls ;
in the later whorls another swollen thread very

similar to the one coinciding with the anterior angulation becomes

developed close against the anterior suture, sometimes it projects

almost as much and there intervenes a deep sulcus. The posterior

convex portion of the whorls carries two fine spiral threads; the

median concave portion carries 3 or d fine threads. The posterior

carination sometimes carries two threads instead of one, in which

case the form agrees with the specimen very falsely restored in %,
17 of d’Aichiao and Haime’s work. On approaching the body-

whorl, all the spiral ornaments become much effaced, the anterior

strongly marked cord and the sutural swelling remaining distinct

up to the aperture though feebler than on the previous spire-whorls*

On approaching the mouth the only important characters are the

posterior, anterior and basal angulations together with exceedingly

sinuous, strongly marked lines of growth. The nearly flat base

bears some obscure spiral striations.

The name used by d'Archiac and Haime is pre-om-

ployed for a Cretaceous species. Moreover the first figure (fig, 1C

of d’Archiac and Haime’s work, which, by right, should bo the

of their species, represents a specimen of Turritdla aspmda Broug-

niart. The species, therefore, must take the name given to it by

Sacco who Tc-dcscribed it from specimons occurring in tibe Oligocene

of tho north of Italy.^

^ (JoHam<inii had noticod tho dupUcatiou ol the apooido uamo affinis, and, uiiawarc

that Sacco’s nausialo/^ mofaaoiatui correspoudb with tho truly dittmet portion of
d’ArchUa and llaimo’a oomposito apooies, projioflod tho name hedaensia (1004, JRtvue cHt*

Pa/eds., Vol. Ur, p. 107, Hoc. NomoncL). In Ooaamaiin andKssaio^s descrip*

tion ol the gastropodd of tho Indian Lower Eocono fauna pnbliahod in 1000, tho name
Macmia was given to a speoies which resemhlos %. 16 of D’Arohiao and Ilaiine’a work.
As however it is osprosaly stated by d’Archiao and Haime that their TwrrUdh affitiis

oooors with Oligocono nummuHties, I folt doubtful as to the identify of tho Banils;ot

speoies, and, as I was unable to consult tho original types at the time of my translation

of the work of Mossra. Coasmanu and Pissarro, I added a queiy in the synonymy with tho
consent of tho authors. Now that 1 have had access to the original fypes it is per-

fectly evident that tho Banikot form corresponds neither with U'umieHa aapmila nor
with r.cowo/ewcio#a, tho two forms included in d’Arohiac and Haime’s T, affinia. More*
over it is also evident that the name Jm}a$nm as proposed in 1004 refers partly to Wo
species both of which were previously named, but itwould be a rather slav:ish adherence

to the laws ” of nomenclature if we were to disregard the name Maeneia as applied

to the perfectly wall diagnosed and figured fisjafikot Bpeciss,
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Occtirrmce.—'San of Bhagothoro Hill in Sind,

a. S. I. Typo No. 13, 154.

TuBBITBIiLA BfiaMABESTlNA do Bdstorot.

1826. TvmUeUa desmaxatma Bast.—^De Basterot, Bassiu tort. S. 0. Franco, p. 30,

H. IV, fig. 4.

All the specimens, both from Sind and Baliiohistl.n aro remark-

ably smooth, and may perhaps be regarded as constitutuig a veriety

simplioissima.

Ocmrrenoe.—^Nari of Baluchist&n : north of Kudin, east of Kos
Kats, Zhob district. Nari of Sind : Bhagothoro Hill. One doubtiul

fragment from the Qij of Kaohh.

This species is very common in the Oligocene of south-western

Ikance and northern Italy.

G. S. I. Type No. 13,405.

TurbitbliiA tippebi n. sp.

PI. XIX, fig. 1.

Conical, with very wide apical angle, whorls low, imbricate, flat,

with a carination close to the anterior margin, ornamented with

seven narrow spiral threads inclusive of the one which accom-

panies the carination. The threads near the carination and still

more so those near the posterior margin are closcr-sct than the

intormodiate ones. Tho suture is accompanied by a raised fillet

belonging to tho anterior margin of the whorls.

The absence of any differentiated median spiral thread dis-

tinguishes this species from all forms of T. dMtmresHm.
Occurrence,—'Saci of Balfiohistin : Takatu, south of Khanai.

TubbitbiJiA aTBANOtriiATA Grateloup.

1841. TurrUella slrimgvlata Oreteloup.—Atlas Oonoh. foss. tew. tert. bassin do
PAdotit, H. XVI, fig. IS.

Occurrence,—^Nari of Balfiohist&n : north-eastern spurs of the

Takatu range, north-east of Quetta.

This species is very common in the Oligocene of south-western

Prame and Northeca Italy.

G. S. I. Typo No. X8, 456.
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'lURBITELIiA MAGNASPBUXJLA SaCCO, Var. ORASSOOINGULATA U. Var

PI. XIX, figs. 8-10.

1896. HaiiakUor niagnasp&i ulus Sewsoo.—^MoU. torr. torz. Piom. e Lig., XIX, p. 18,

PL I, figs. 66, 66.

1896. Tu/iiUdla affmis d’A. and H,—Noetling, Mem. Oeol, 8urv. Ind., XXVII,
PL V, fig. 4.

1901. Tmiitella affimformis Noetbng.—Miocene beds of Burma, Pal. new series

VoL T, p. 277, PL XVHI, fig. 9.

Liirge, slender, whorls fairly flat, usually moderately angulated

anteriorly, or else slightly imbricated. The whorls are covered

with coarse, close-set, slightly granular spiral threads. Height ol

whorls slightly more than haK their width. At intermediate and

adult stages of growth the anterior portion of the whorls which is

vertical or slightly sloping anteriorly carries three very thick con-

tiguous threads. The posterior margin generally has a smooth

zone showing only lines of growth. This may be followed by,

or partly invaded by a zone of about the same width as the anterior

three ribbed zone, also carrying three prominent threads which,

however, are not adjacent, and are separated by intercalary threads

;

when the posterior portion of the whorls is thus ornamented, the

median part of the whorls, between the posterior and anterior

zones is occupied by five close-set, contiguous threads. At other

times the ornamentation is less differentiated, and the interval

between the smooth posterior zone and the anterior zone carrici

sev(m threads all of approximately etjual importance, hut not con-

tiguous. Somobimos, oven when the shell has already attained a

large size, the decoration is still more simple, the anterior zone

being followed by only four very prominent threads separated by

xut('rvals of equal width. The early whorls, previous to a diameter

of 10 mm., do not possess the differentiated anterior zone: they

only have live granular threads narrower than the intervals, and

closely recall the appearance of TnrrMla asperula. Their ai>ical

angle is narrower than at subsequent stages ol growth.

Remarhs.—In none of the forms figured by Sacco as Haustator

nuignaspcrulus, are the spiral threads so coarse as in the Indian fossil.

At the same timo, the specimens with simplified ornamentafcion and

the early whods indicate so close a relationship, that the Indian

fossil must in all probability be regarded as a variety of that re-

markable form. If the study of further material should necessitate
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tlie specific soparation of tlio Italian and wcstorn lutliaii lorinn, tlni

latter may bo specifically named Tiirntcllu cnmociiifjulatcL

OcGun'ctica,,— of J^alucbiHliin : nortli of Kudiu, east of Kos

Kats, Zliob district.

Turrjtella subqlata Mixitin.

ISOMOOO. iTwnM/cfc mihulaitu Martin.—jS'd/wi/ii. d, Oeoh Jideh^.^Mns. in LduL

1st series, Vol. Ill, p. 173, PI. IX, fig. 16S.

Occurrence.—Mckran series (Talar Stage) : north of Talar gorges

on tlie road from Kej to Gwadar, base of tlu^ saudston(‘H (*011 ,stitii ting

the Talar mountiuns.

G. S. I. Type No.

TuBKiTEiiLA vrruLATA All. aiid Jieeve.

1848, Turrit^a vitidcUa Adam and JRcove,—Zoology of thf» Vt^yago of U. M, H.

Samarang, p. 48, PI. XII, fig. 5.

Occurrence,—^Mekran series (Gwadar Stage) : south of the (Jwad

Pass, Baliichistlin.

G. S, I, Typo No. 13,488.

Pbotoma bkshayesi d’Archiac.

I8GO. TurfiteUa Deduiyeei d’Arc^li.—I)’Artiliiao, lliat. dosprogros do la GeoL, Vol.

fXI, p. 285.

1854, TftrrifpUa Deshayesi d’A^^i,—D’Arohiao and ilainus Oc*H(*r, an. fo«H. gr. tmmin.

do I’jiuic, p, m, PI. xxviJ, ilgfl. ic-n).

1896 Proiotna cathodraliit Brongii. var. Hrj^jtlkafa Snc(*o (an diniingvaidu). '

yacoo, Moll. U‘rr. terz. Piom. 0 Lig., XLX, p. S3, PI. Ill, ligH.

1897. Profoiua qmdricanalioulain Sand. —W. Wolff, Dio Kautia dor SudbayorlHohon

Oligooaonmolnsso. Puhmdoyraphica, Vol. Xld II, p. 208, ligB. 25, 25.

1900» Prolotna excatliedraHa Rov,—^lioviToto, IlhiHtraKiouo dlo mollnauhi foHdli

tongriani, AU* r, wn, di Oemm, XV, p, 144.

According to d'Archiac and Haimo the species is distinguished

from Turritella oaiheiraUs Brongn. by its narrower threads, its

smaller size, its narrower apical angle and the absonco of a swelling

at the anterior margin of the whorls.

These distinctions hold good in their entirety only as regards
the Sind specimens available to d’Aroliiao and llaimo, csonstitut-

ing the type of thrir species. When the Balfiohistin specimens
are considered, two of these distinctions must be left out of ac-
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count, that is tlie naaTowei* apical angle and tto absence of an-

terior swelling. All that remains then to distinguish Tunitella

(leshayeai h'om T^irTitella calhrdralis is its bmaEor size, and its some-
what sliarpei and narrower tlu’eads which, moreover, have less

of a tendency to become unequal in relief. With these reduced

difatinguishing character's, the Indian fossil merges into Protoma

cafhedralis va3\ sexj)Ncala Sacc., which, as Sacco himself suggested,

might bo regarded as an independent species, essentially Oligocene,

with which it would then be necessary to unite his varieties: al-

terniplicula and HeplemjAicala both ol which are also observed in

India. In consequence ol this identiheation scxplicalu^n Saco, cannot

bo used as tlio s])ecilic name, and the specimens from the Oligocene

oi Eui'ope must be known as TurnteUa De^hayesi d’Arch., or as

T. cathvAndlH Brongn. var. De,^hayed d’ArcL., according as to whe-

tluu* one chooses to regard them as belonging to an independent

specicvS, or merely to a variety of T. cathedralis.

Some oC the Baluchistan specimens constitute a well-marked

variety with only live principal threads instead of six, this being

due to the clfacemont or even complete obliteration of the fourth

thread, cormting from the anterior margin. This variety then

corresponds with Protoma qmdncamlicvlalum^ Sandb. in which, how-

ever, the missing thread is said to be always completely absent,

while it is often slightly indicated in the Indian specimens. The

form may be named Protoma deahayesi var. qttadricanaUciilafum

^andb.

Occurrence.—^Nari of BaMchist&a : north of Kudin, east of Kos

Kats, Zliob district. Nari of Sind: Bhagothoro Bill.

G. S. I, Type Nos. 13,459—13,460.

Protoma sinpiense n, sp.

PL XIX, figs. 11, 16.

Fairly largo, slender, slightly scalarifoim owing to the posterior

margins of the whorls being broader than the anterior margin of

the following whorl; whoik ornamented with nine close-set spiral

^ This name was first publishod in 1861 with a short description but no figmo in

Guembel’s Qeognosiisckc Beschreibung des bayetischeti Al^mgebirges^ p. 74S. It was
once more reierred to in 1875, again without a figi^o in Ou6mbel*s ** AbriM der geog-

uostisohen Verhaltnisso der Tertiarschichten bei Mesbah und des Alpengebieto swischen

Tegernseo und Wendelstein,'* p. 44— V*

j> 2
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tlireads of wMch tho anterior are rfiglitly farther apart than the

postenor, the threads being either all of them ai)pToxiTnately ol

one size or ehe irregularly alteruaiiing.

Comparii^on with other spveias.—This H])ecics is closely relalod

to Pm, (leshayesi and, of course, 1o Prof, eathe<lrale. Thci spiral

threads, however, are more abundant and more equal than is usual

in the latter, and, in none of the niiiucroiLS varieties of Prof, cafhe-

drale does one observe prominent anterior threads so closc-sct

as in Proi. sindieme. It should be Teniombered, however, that

Prot. cutJwdrale is very variable, and it is just possilde that with

more abundant material from Sind, the two forms might be united.

Compared with the recent Proloma hnoclen Baird, the fudian sfxicios

is Urger^ somewhat more tapering and with uuich more proiiounccxl

ornamentation,

, Occurrence.—G&j of Sied : about 3 miles soiith-east of Tong,
Kohistan.

PnOTOMA BI0TJU)1)ILA'J’ATUM 11. S[).

VI XIX, %8. 1
3-- 15, 10 20.

Moderately large
; a])ical angle very oiien ;

whorls very depress-

feed, the later whork deeply concave wiili a very sharj) and greatly

expanded posterior Iceol.

In the earlier part of tho spire the main j)ortion of tlu^ whork
is approximately flat in general r)unine and there is a short ra])id

slope both anteriorly and posteriorly tiowards Lhe. constrie/ted sutures.

Ill these earlier whorls tlio fiat portion is oriuuuen(<xl with six,

seven, or eight narrow prominent threads so <lkiTil>ut(»tl tlmt the
anterior half of tho flat portion always earrii's a group of three'

prominent threads either all three a|)proxhnalely <»qual or the two
outer ones iiioro iiromiiiout than tlio intermediate om*. T\h\ pos-
terior portion is sometimes occupied by tluve more threads whiidi
may be cither of tho same degree of prominence as tlu' middle
one of the anterior group, or else all six are of the same inqioriaiicc*

and equidistant. At other times the anterior group is followed by
a deep broad sulcus situated about half-way across tlui wliorl,
almost as deep as the sutural depression, followed posteriorly by
four fine crowded threads of tho second order of magnitude, Some-
times the floor of this sulcus carries a fine thread of a third order of
magnitude. In certain specimens the posterior group of threads
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is granulaied by tlio interference of tlic lines of growtb, but not the

anterior group. All the intervals carry very fine -microscopio raised

spiral lines of a fourth order of magniiudo. Ronietimcs these very

fine stidations constitute th(' only omauientation of the anterior

and posterior slo])es towards the dc])rt^sscd sutures. At other times

those slopes may carry a few threads of the third magnitude vari*

ously distributed.

At a diameter of about 8 mm., the character of the whorls sud-

denly changes : the posterior carination suddenly develops into a

sharp extremely ex})anded spiral Iceel
; the sutures no longer lie

in a depression, but the whorls become thoroughly concave and

the sutures are inconspicuously situated on an anterior outward

concave declivity which coiii.inues the slope of the flange-like ex-

pansion of the posterior margin of the following whorl. Instead

of the sutures being constricted, it is now the centre of the whorls

that represents the most constrici cd part of the shell. The orna-

mentation becomes rapidly simplified and soon becomes reduced

to two or three ])rinci])al tlircads situaied midway through the

concavity at the most constricted portion of the whorls, and corre-

sponding with the anterior group of the earlier whorls.

The hody-whorl bears rather sinuous lines of growth. The base,

which is rather convex in general outline, is limited by an angular

margin; it has a peripheral sulcus followed by a swelling showing

the prominent and deeply sinuous lines of growth characteristio of

the genus Prohma,

Pvmarh<i,— \\\ spile of the extraordinary appearance of the full-

grown shell, tlio earlier whorls indicate a distinct relationship fco

ProUma deslmfed and Proloma vafhed^ah. The very wide apical

angle and more depressed wliorls distinguish early spire fragments

from coT3\'sponding fragments of Proloma deshc^jesi.

Ociwrence.—'Nm of Bhagothoro Hill in Sind.

Protoma REUBVtERt [ d^AroMac and Haime.]

1864. Turriidla Beitevieri d*Aroliiao and HaJmo,—^D’Acoliiao and Haime, De&or, an.

foss. gr, numtn. de Tlnde, p. 296, PI. XXYII, fig. 13.

Several Bpeoimons exhibit remnants of the basal fasdole suffi-

ciently well preserved to indicate that this is a Protomt, It is

closely related to ProL doshaym^ but it is distinguished by its very

steep apical angle, and, as already noticed by d*lxchiac and Haime,
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the great constancy, regularity aiul regular spaoing ot its eight

threads. The same mnnber of tliroads is occasionally observed

in Prot desJiajfes9\ but they ar{» not so regular in Hiz(‘ or in H|><u'ing,

Prot. renevirri do<\H not cxJiibit the rtcalariforni disposition oftiui

seen in Prof. def^hnycKi, UvS it (iocs not possess the postiu’ior inllutioii

of the whorls which gives rise to lliis ap])earenee. On tln^ contrary,

the anterior part of the whorls is sonudiiiu's slightly swollen.

Occurrence.—All the speciinons in tin* (Jeologicul Survey (‘olhs’"

tion fire from the Nari of Blnigothoro Hill in Sind where the speei(‘H

is more abundant than Prat. ilenhayeHi, tlu^ op|K)site btung tin* ease

in the locality from which BJagrave obtaiiaal fin* sp(*eiin<*ns (‘\afnim*d

by d^Arohiac and TTaime.

G. S. 1. Typo No. 13,401,

PrOTOMA SURRENEVIERT 11 . S]>.

PI. XIX, figs. 12, 17, 18 ; PI, XX, figs. 1 , 2.

Medium-size, extremely slender, almost eylindrieah nt‘Ver sisdari

form; whorls flat or very feebly convex, sutures impressed, orna-

mentation consisting of 11 or 12 sluirp naiTow tlirt^ads, v<*ry uni-

form and regularly distributed, ihe spacing increasing butr very

slightly in an anterior direction in each whorl, each interval oei^upied

by a very delicate intercalary thread Bcarcely appreciablt^ without

the aid of a magnifying lens. One rather doubtful speenmen
would appear to indioato that in the earlier whorls the a)>iral angle

is much wider.

Remarht.—^Although none of the s|)ocimons show any remains
of the apearturOi the resemblance to Prol. reneeten is >so very close

that there seems no doubt that this species belongs to the same genus.

The obvious distinction is the diflenmee in the numlier of spiral

threads.

Occurrence.—^Nari of Baliiohist&n : north of Kudin, cast of

Kos Kats, Zhob district; Takatu, south of KhaUai.

Panuly ; MATEILDIDM.

MatheCiBa qxjabrioarinata Bxoochi.

18U, Tvrho guacHcaHneim BroooM.—Ck>uoh. fow. eubapp., p. 376, PI, VI, e,
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Tlio solitary specimen’- seems identical witli llie recent ModltoT-

ranean species which also occurs abundantly in the Miocene of

northern Italy.

Occurrence.—Oaj of Kachh.

Family : VERMETJDM.

SiLiQUAUiA oba-ntj: J. <le C. Sowerby.

1840. Siliquaria Oranti J. do C. Sow.—J. de C. Sowerby. Trails, QeoL Soc, Lond^

(3) V, PI. XXV, fig. 2.

1860. Tenagodna Iroohlcaris Mort’Ii.—^Morcb, Proo. Zool. Soc., p. 408.

The clo8o-seii series of small oval pores, already noticed by

yoworby as distinguishing the Kachh fossil from Siliqmria anguim

Linn,, is absolutely identical with that observed in Siliquaria iroch

leans Morch, living at the present day in the Philippine Islands,

The fine numerous transverse striations and the absence of longi-

tudinal striations are also in agreement with the same features as

observed in the living shell. It seems, therefore, that the name of

the fossil, which has priority, sliould be transferred to the living

representative, though it would be advisable to obtain a series of

specimens to make certain of this matter.

The only specimen, so far known, is the tjrpe dosoribed by J.

de C. Sowerby which was discovered by Grant in the G&j beds

along the borders of the Rann of Kachh,

Family : 80LARIIDM,

SoTiARiUM n. sp,

1864, Solarium affim J. do 0. fcJow., var.—D’Arobiao and Haimo, on. foss. gr,

numm. fndo, p. 288, PI. XXVT, fig. 14 {non~&g* 13),

Small, c^moabdepressed, the outline of the spire slightly convex

because the earlier whorls are flatter than the later ones: base

nearly flat ; base and spire entirely decorated with spiral granular

ornaments. The small protooonoh is followed by six spire-whorls,

which, together with the body-whorl, form a very depressed, slightly

lenticular cone, whose outline, if one leaves the ornaments out of

account, is continuous and even, the sutures being lineax, and not

impressed. Each spire-whorl bears four pronounced sulci whose

The specimen is missing.—H. IL L,
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width and depth increase away frotn the apex. Tliey limit hmr

bands, wider than the siilei, whose vvidlh also slifi^hlly incr<‘ases

towards tho ciTcii!nfeTenc4\ Tln^ powiiaHor l)and is in contact with

the suture. A very narrow surface rais(*(l to the p^^mcral lt‘vcl of

the shell separates the anterior sulcus from the anterior suture. Tlu»

same four sulci are continued on flic ahoral surface of th<* luxly-

whorl, which has also a fifth maTj^iiial band : tho nari’ow snrfai'e,

adjoining the anterior suture of the s])iTe-whorIw, rcpri'seiiis the

edge of this marginal band so far as it escapes coueeahmmtf by the

margin of the following whorl. All the bands aT<* more or less

cut up into granules by fine oblique ineised lines, the grannies being

frequently better prouoimced on the spiro-whorls than on tin* body**

whorl. The base is bordered by two pronounced peripheral raised

bands separated liy a dee)) sulcus: ih(‘ outermo.st band is the

under surface of the marginal band of the abornl snrfa(‘(* alr^^ady

described. Tbc periphernl bands arc not granular or only slightly

BO. From tho peripheral band lo tin* not -ven’v-wide umbilical

cavity, there are distributed five granular bands of which the two

nearest tho periphery arc much less developed than tht» perifilu'ral

bands, appearing almost flat in eoniparison, whih^ tin* two iu*arcHt.

the umbilical cavity are extremely prominent, esp<x*ially tin* oin*

bordering the cavity, whose grannlaiiona rcsembh* tho cogs of a

wheel. The narrow sulci separating these bands increase in depth

on approaching the umbilicus. Tlioy are all ap))roximalcly e<|ni~

distant amongst themselves, but a flat sjiacc a))))roximatcly equal

to tho width of a band, separates tho outomn)8t of th<»so five bands

from tho peripheral grou}). Four o£ the bands are of equal width,

but the one encircling the timbilicus is much broader. As tin*

specimens grow larger, the three outermost of these live bands
tend to become obsolete, but the two inner 4)jior always remain V(*ry

sharp.

Comparison mth other specks.—This species is closely related

to tho living Solarium gramdedum Lamlr., from the Atlantic and
Pacific coasts of Central and North America, but is nuich sniallor,

Solonm jmanum Mart., from the Miocene of Java is also closely

related, but is also larger than Solmim naricAim, and has the base
more strongly granulated than in the case of full-grown speoimene
of the Indian species. The Oligocene forms from northern Italy

which Sacco regards as varieties of Solarium umhrosum Brogn.,
are very closely related to Solcmum naificumf In the Indian fossil^
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the Buloi of the ahotal Hiixface ate nwe pronoxmoed, while, on the

base, llio .second oircuin-umbllical granulated band is invariably

more individuahsed. The reHemblanoe of this fossil to /S'oloriim

umbroHum was already noticed by d’Aa’chiao and FTaime.

Ooviirrciirc, -Nari of Bhagothoro TIill in Sind,

14. S. 1. Type No. 13,462.

SoLARTUM ASHNE J. do C. Sowetby.

1840. Bolafivm affine J. do 0. Sow.—J do 0. Sowerby.

—

Tmtha, Oeoh 8oc, L<md,,

(2), V, PI. XXVT, ag. 6.

18/54. Sdariwm affine J. de C. Sow.—^D’Archiao and Haime, Peaor. an. loss. gr.

nuinm. Indo, p. 288, PL XXVT, ag. 13, {non fig, 14).

Small, very depx'OSHecI, aboral surface aliglitly leaticular or shield-

nice, entirely decorated with spiral rows of granules, base flat

with rather wide unihilieus, two keels round its periphery, and two

Hirongly grauuhited keels round the umbilicus, the remainder of

the Hurfaco bearing j)lioptions directed aloug the lines of growth.

There are six spire-whorls, each one of which bears four pronounced

sulci which increase considerably in width in an outward direction,

the outermost being so conspicuous that, at a glance, it marlcs off

the whorls from one another and gives one the impression of a

deep suture. This, however, is an illusion : the real suture is not

sunlccn and is situated just in front of the anterior broad sulcus from

which it is so])aTated by a narrow rim. This narrow rim, on the

body-whorl, is sci)arated from a sharp broad marginal flange, by

a line incised lino : buL for tills marginal flange, the remainder of

the aboral surface of the body-whorl is identical with the spire-

whorls. All the bands me cut up into innumerable square or cir-

cular granules which axe just as pronounced on the hody-whorl

as on the spire-whorls. The base has two conspicuous peripheral

bands separated by a deep sulcus. The outer band, corresponding

with the marginal flange of the ahotal surface is especially broad.

Both bauds are delicately granulated. Two sulci and two strongly

granulated bands surround the rather wide umbilical excavation,

the granules of the band bordering the excavation being particular-

ly coarse and resembling the cogs of a wheel. Outside these two

granular bands, is again a cycle of somewhat feebler protuberances,

not however demarcated by a stdeus, and forming the origin of

radial pleats which extend over the broad gently convex expanse
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that intervenes between the ouier and inner pfi'onp of hiindH, and

which is devoid of distinct s])iml ornatnentH : the phsds Ixu'oine

gradually effaced on approaching 1]i<‘ ])eri|)lieral (‘ircnlar baiuln

which they do not reaclu All the whorls are visil)ln inlerually

through the rather broad umbilicus.

jBcwarfe.— This species is an ancestral loriu of ^^olarhiw wan

7mm Philippi, from the Indian seas. The earlier whorls <d Solu'^

Hum m(iHmu7U are absolutely identical with the fossil \vhi<*h,

however, is not known to grow lo the large si>50 of tlH‘ recent form.

If the fossil and recent forms should be considered spe(Ml*UMlly

identical, the name of the fossil takes prec(‘d(Uice, Mnnum (/uatt-

nceps Tlinds, from tlie Indian and Pa(nric o(*(*ans is also clos^dv

related.

Occurrence,—Gdj of Kachh : near Warsar {'ilV* 21', *15'),

north of Jakao {23° 13', 08" 45') tJaj of Sind.

G. S. 1. Typo No. 13.403.

Solarium pbrstkotivum Linn.

1767. fifoletrium p&irajpectimm Liim.—^LmntoTiR, Bywt. Nat., EG. XU, pa|*e 12-7.

Medium-sized, apical surface lenticular-di^pcessod, base tlat. 'riu5

spire-whorls are slightly convex, the siitiires aiv in]»vss<Hl, an<l eacdi

whorl carries two narrow sulci one of w]u<di is close to the ant (‘rior

suture, the other somewhat more distant from the j)osterior suture :

the intermediate band is much wider than the two inargbial l)ands

thus demarcated. Delicate linos of growth out up all these bands

into narrow oblique sliallow ribs. On the body-whorl \]\{\ out»liiHi

slopes rapidly forward from the outer band, constituting an almost

vertical marginal region including a marginal sulcus and marginal

rim. On the base thoro jire two muTow peripheral ribs sepumted

by a broad sulcus. Round the rather broad uinl)iii(*al t»avity tlu^re

ate two broad sulci isolating two not very coatstdy granular bauds.

The remainder of tho base is ocoupi<)d by a very broad, slightly

concave surface which is smooth except for some very fnio crowde<l

radial hues of growth.

The specimen is identical with the recent Solarium perapectivum

of the Indian ocean, which also occurs as a fossil in the Miocene of

Java.

Oo(n«rrence.—Mekran series (Talar Stage) : Bfin (26® 30', 62® 40').

G 8, I. Type No. 13^464,
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Toktnta FTJOMPFiALiDTiR f (VAi’cliiac aucl llaitiie ].

18fi4-. /?oZ«ri?/w (VA. and n.—D'Arcluao andlTaiiae, Descr. an. fosa,

gr. nninm. Fndo, p. 289, PL XXVX, fig. 16,

Knirtll-inodiuin, vory d(‘pTesH<‘d, shaped somewhat like a Phnorbis

with convex whorls and veiy Avide deep umbilicus, the entire shell

decorated with fine granulated spiral threads. The protoconeh is

followed by four broad sj)ire-whorls with convex surface orna-

nicnt(»d with six io eight equal, equally spaced, close-set, fine, deli-

catidy gi'auulated threads of the same width as the intervening

s])aces. These are followed on the annular base by 10 more threads

which become somewhat coarser-grained on approaching the wide

mnbilions. The interspaces on the base, are wider than the

threads. Tlio whorls are practically round in section with some-

times just a suspicion of an angulation at the margin of the base,

and they are very slightly impressed as seen in section at the junc-

tion of the previous whorl. The flattened specimen represented

by d’Archiac and Haime is evidently crushed, and the shell, when
perfect, never exhibits the double carimition at the margin of the

base so frequently observed in other species of the genus Torinia.

All the whorls are visible when looking down the broad funnol-

shai)ed umbilicus.

Oomfanmi with other fipecies,—This fossil bears the closest re-

lation to Torinia iafundibuUformis GmeJin, from the Philippines,

which is identical in shape, but does not reach quite the same size

as the largest fossil specimens. The spme-whorls in the recent

form usually bctir only four equal granulated threads: when their

number is greater, tlu^y become unequal and of more or less alter-

nating size, a disposition which is never observed in the fossil.

D’Axcliiao and iraimo cojnparod the Indian fossil with the Eocene

t^olarimn pHcatiim Lamk., which has been regarded by Sacco as

the ancestral form of the genus Torinia,

Occurrence,—Sind, probably from the Gi],

Family ; CALYPTRMIDM.

CkbpidxjIiA (Stphopatella) suboentealis Cossmann.

1910. Crepidula (SipTiopatena) subemtraUs C)os8tiiaim*--Jouf. 0<mch,f Vol. LVIII.

p. 5a,PLin,fig«* 16-18.

Occurrence.—^Mekran series (Gwadax) Stage.
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This speoios occurs also in the TTppor Tertiary hsdn of Karikal.

OALYrrayEA oiiinknsis fLiim,
|

1767. Patdla chiyiensis Tiinn.— Syat. Nat., Edit. XI f, p. liJ57.

The solitary apocimeu is iudistiiiguiahablo from the r(‘.cont.

almost cosmopolitan species, wliich is found fossil in the Oligoccuc

and Miocene of Eiurope, and occurs abundantly iii the Indian ocicau

at the present day,

Occurr&nG(i .— Oixj of Kachli : Vinjan O', 09° 4').

G. S. I. Type No. 18,405.

Hxpponyx ooBNUCopiiE Lamk., var. naiucja u. var.

VI XX, figs. 8-r>.

The solitary 8])ecimen is very largo, but agr(‘.oa in* every essontial

character with Hippmyx comitcojdm Laink, from the inichlh^ and

upper Eocene of the Paris basin. The anterior slopi^ b(‘twee.u

the apex and the anterior margin is perhaps slightly shorter, on
account of which the Indian form porha]>s coustitut<*s a sliglitly

distinct variety, though it would be noccssary to obtain tnor(»

specimens before making quite sure of tins point. The anterior

margin is by no means so short as in lUppoinjx dilala Lamk., and
the general shape and ornairontation agree witli Ilijqmnyx vomih
GopioB, not with Ilipjwnyz dilala. Fine radial striatioiis arc visibles

on the antei’ior slope. The remaiudciv of the shell only shows rough
concentric distant lines. It is, liowt^vca', rather worn in pla(u*H,

and, elsewhere, overgrown with attacliod organisms. TJi<\ radial or-

namentation is often abs<int from tfio Paris Hpe(uni(uis,

Ocourrmcc,—^Naai of Bhagotlioro 11 ill in Hind.

NATiaimj.

Natioa OLonosA [ Ohomn.]

T Neriia gkiboea Ohemn.---Ohettmit», Oonoh. Cab., Vol. V, p. 267, figs. lgj)6, 18f»7.

1905. Naiica globosa, CJhemiu—-Miartiix, Samml* Qedl. Mekhft.^Mus. now sorios

p. 259, Bl. XXVm, figa. 618-020.

Mediton-sized, globose-elongate, with short spire of four whorls
of which the two first are very small and almost flat, the two next
gather convex. The * whorls are ornamented wjth obli(juo linos of
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growth. The sutures occupy narrow linear grooves. The portion
of the body-whorl situated close fco the suture instead of being

slightly convex like the spire-whorls, slopes rather steeply towards
the apex, the outline being oven slightly convex on approaching

the suture. The base is globular. The callus of the inner lip is

well developed but does not conceal the umbilicus.

This common species of the Indian seas also occurs fossil in

the Miocene beds of Java.

Occurrence.—Mekran series (Talar Stage) : B&n (25° 30', 62“ 45').

G. S. I. Tyi>e No. 13,466.

NaTIOA OBSCITRA J. do C. Sow.

1840. Natiat obneura J. de 0. Sow.—J. do 0. Soworby, Trans. Gcal. 8oo. Loni., (2),

V, PI. XXVT, flg. 2.

As already noticed by J. do C. Sowerby, the greater flattening

of tlio posterior part of the whorls distinguishes this species from

the very closely related Natica epiglottina, Lamk., of the European

Tertiary. A closely related living species also distinguished in

the same way is Nation pclUs-iigrina Chomn., from Australasia.

Occurrence.—6dj of Kachh: near Warsar (23° 21', 68° 49'),

north of Jakao (23° 13', 68° 46').

G. S. I. Typo No. 13,467.

Natida (Natioina) sp.

1864. Natica hngiapira Loyin.—D’Arolxiao and Haimo, Deaor* an. foss' gr. numni.

Indo, p. 283, n. XXV, fig. 24.

TJio casta arc too imi)orfGcfc for accurate determination. Natica

loiigu'pira^^ Jjoyin, to attain larger dimensions. Tlio Indian

loRsils arc aHso(nate<l with hadly proservod nummulitee that appear

to bo Nummulites intcmiedius. Tho form would, therefore, be a

Nari foysil.

Nai’ioa (Poltniobs) POWxsiAKA Keoluz.

1853. Naiica Poioisiana Eeduz,—Roeve, Monogr. NcUica, Pi, VI, spec. 22.

1864. NaHca gtauci7unde$ Tlteah. var,—^D’Arohiao and Haime, Deaor. an, foas- gr*

niinam, Inde, p. 280, PI, XXV, figs. 10, 11.

1005. Natica {FoUnicea) Potoisiana Rooltiz.—Maxtiii, Samml. gedl* PHdhmw, heid,,

neT^r series, I, p, 203, PI, XXXIX, figa. 633-637.
.
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Tke solitaTy available specimen, probably the original of <V

Archiac and llaimo's lig. 10, comes well within tlic r«nge of varia-

tion attributed Lo the species by Martin. It is remarkable Lor

its short spire, the considerable dcveloj)nit‘nt of callus at th(‘ |Kister-

ior angulation of the aperture, tlio fecblt' angiilatioji ol llu* circum-

umbilical region. The small siise oi the iuuiculmu is, to a large

extent, a deceptive appearance caused by iis frac^tured eojulition,

though it IS certainly smaller than is usually the (‘Use in Nalim

colummm Bccluz, regarded by Martiii as a vuricd.y ol Natira [jowi-

siamt. Yet it is quite as largo as in some of the si>ecinieim illustrated

by Martin.

Occurremc ,—The fossil spccimeu illustratc'd by trAreliiac and

Haime, is evidently from the Gaj series as iudieatt'd by its jnod<^ of

fossilisatioii : the only other fossils iii Blagcav<‘V colle(dLon lliat

resemble the Gaj fossil lithologically are sotmi of tJie llauikot JoruLs.

The subgenus Polinices is unknown, however, in b(*ds ol(l«‘r than

upper Eocene, and thus the spooimoiw can only belong fo the Gaj.

The specimens from the Eocene of Subatlui labcdled JNatica (jlmwi-

mides Desh., by d’Archiac, are completely dillereut. They bedong

to Natica s. str,^ and are not unlike Natim Notv d’Orb., from tlie

upper Eocene of Europe, but are too poorly preserved for Hpt‘<dlic

determination,

Sioaubtus aquensis Recluz, var. PU-EOEDKNfcL Sacco,

PI XX, figs. G—7—J0--13.

1840. ludktidt^m Lamk.—Qratoloup, Ailaa Oouoh. liohs. Adour, J*J. -X LVll f,

1848. Ht'oluz. ~ Ohenm., ill. Coudiyl.

1801. Bigarctuaaqvmaia^yox^ra^ciduris yaooo,—yacoo, Moil, ttir.tora. Pioiu, o, l/ig.,

VIII, p. 98, VI X, fig. 61).

TKo BpecinuJiiB from tlio Indian Oligoceuo agroo witli Biiooo’b

illuatration ol tlie tern occurring in. the Oligooono of northoru Italy.

SigareCus Phil^pii Bpeyi, from the Oligocono of CusBol is ptirliaps

also identical thoxigh tho typo has a slightly more acuminate s]»iro.

If this identity were established, the name Sigaretus Pkiliiipii

wotild be useful to distinguish tho OHgocene forms from the Miocene
forms which are somewhat flattor and to which the name aqmma
properly heloags.

Ooomrence.—^STari of Balhehiatto : north of Kudin, east of Kos
Kats, Zhob district. Naii of Sind; Bhagothoro Hill.
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SiaAKKTUS rUOTONBRTTOlHES H. Sp.

PI. XX, (igs. 8, 9.

ymall, llaticjK'tl, with elongate uporture, hpire depressed, but

r(‘lativ<'1y broad. Inner lij) lliiekenod, ending across tho umbilicus

wliicdi it ooneeals without sprc'ading across it. The shell is thick

and the spiral ornam<*nts are coarse and conspicuous.

Rvmarlcs.~-lx\ tho prox)ortioiis of the spire and the character of

the ornamenifation, this fossil agrees exactly with Sigaretus neritoidcs

Linn., of the eaBtorn Bean, which, however, grows to a much larger

siiso and has a more rounded aj)erturc.

Occunrnev. - Meknai s<‘ri<^s (Talar stnge) : Ban (25° 30', G2° 45').

Family : EUSPISID/E.

Amfuillonatfoa anuqufera J. do C. Sow.

1840. Olohulu^i ? anguUfrr J, do C. Sow.—J. de 0. Soworby, Trma, Qeol, Soc,, LonH,,

(2), V, PI. XXVI, %. 4.

{non Nntica anyiilifcra, J. do 0. Sow

—

in d’Arobiao and Haame,-^m/<«K<na crowaa-

iim, oto.)

J. do C. Sowerby was perplexed by the generic affinities of

this fossil which evidently belongs to Sacco’s genus Amj)idlomtica*

It is interesting to find a representative of this extremely rare

fossil genus in the Giij of Kachh. Coiiii)ared with the rare Am-
j)uUonuiiva repmsa Rovaseuda, from tho Miocene of Turin, the

Indian form is vertically more depressed and tho circiunsutural

canal does not seem quite so deep. It should be noticed that the

suture does not lie on the floor of tho channel, which is constituted

entirely by a <lepr(‘ssioji at tho posterior border of the whorl and

is not, therefor(», constituted by the neighbouring surfaces of two

succeBsive whorls.

Occurrence.— Gdj of Kaclih.

Ampullina (Globulaiua) gibuebosa [ Gratcloup ].

1840. Nafica gib^ erojfa Gratoloup.-^Atlas Ooncli. foHS. baas. Adour, PL IX, figs. 1, 2.

1854* Natica decipiens d’AroMao and Haime.-~Descr« an. foss. gr. nnmzn. Xnde,

p. 282, PL XXVI, fig. 4.

The inacourato proportions of the drawing representing this

fossil in d’Archiao and Haimo’s work convey a very deceptive im-

proBsion.
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AinpidUm gibberosa is one ol tlio coiiimoiiesi fossils in tUo OU-

goccnc of Europe and is equally abuiulant in beds of tbe sanu' ago

in India.

Ocmirrcnce.—^Nari of Bliagothoro Hill in Hind.

G. H. L Type No. lH,4f>8.

Ampullina (Oekntna) callosa tJ. (l(‘ 0. Howorby.

1840. Naiiea caJlosa J. do 0. Soworby.

—

Tmuft, Oeol, J^oc. Land., (2), V, PI. XXVI,
fig, 8.

The extremely low and small, almost enveloped spire distin-

guishes this species from the Bnropcaii Mioeeno AmpalUva vompmba
Bast., and from the living Ampidlina Jlmtiuita Sow. from the J^lulip-

pines.

Occurrence.— Gaj of Kachh.

AmPULLINA (MeGATYLOTUS) (‘JIASSATINA Lamk.
1804. AmjyaXlina Grasmthm JLamk.—^Lajnarok, Ann. Mum., V, p. OU und Vlfl, PI

LXI, tig. 8.

1922. (MegaiyJotiM) craasaiim Lamk.—Vrodoivburg, Jiec, <kol 8itfv,

Jnd., LXn, p. 301, PL XXVIll, fig. 5.

Tlio specimens owing to theix low s])iro, rosomlil** tlic vtu-Hy
maxiim Gratdonp, whicli occurs abundantly in tli<> ()Iigoo('uc ol

south-western Franco and uorthem Italy.

Occ«;Tc«ee.—Nari of Baldchistiin : north of Kudin, cast of

Kob Kats, Zhoh district.

Ampullospiba (BuspiuoduoMMiuM) OWKNI (I’ArchiiK! iiial llaiine.

1861. PtofoncHo Owmi, U’Arohitw and Haime. D’Awhiiw iind llaiiiu',

an. foBH. gr. numni, Tndo, p. 203, 1*1. XXVIl, Itfis. 3, -1, mm Nalira Omni
A’Aroh. and II., i7iOi)poulicim, /*(»!« XldU.i). 17«, 1

*
1. XI 11

flgB. 6, 7 (1800).

Non. Natka Owmi d’Aroli. and llaimo., in, Opiainlidtn, I’akto/Utmritiiiika,

XXiVn, p. 107. PI. XIV, flg. 3 (1000).

Non Natka {Svapira) Oumi d’Aioli. awl 11., m OpiionUoim, PitUm.nlo-
graphiea, XXX, p. 206 (1006).

Non. Ampumpirtt ) owmi, d’Aroh. and H., in Oossmann and Ptetarro'.<
Pakaoia. Ind., now seiios, Vol. Ill, No. I, p. 74, PI. VI, figs. 22, 23.

The various Eocene or lower Oligoocnc foMna which d’Archia«!
aM H^e, Oppenieim, and Cossmann and Pissarro, have, at va-
rious tiines, referred to this species, although very closely related
and belonging to the same zoological group for which Sacco has
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propobcd the uauio TiasiArocfji^oHwviuni^ uovcrtlieloss appear to me to
bo spociRcully distinct. ^Cbo type belongs to a form whicli is

abundantly ro])3*osontod in tbo Nari of Sind by numerons specimens,
both with the shell prosorvod or as casts, the characters of which
are TenxavJvubly constant. I'lieir great homogeneity makes it an
easy task to detect the divergent'cs exhibited by the older forms.

The ilanikot lossil referred to this sj)ecios by Cossmann and Pissarro
has a far more elongate spire. In the ease of the Monte-Postale
form, (FakeonfoyrajMca, Vol. 43), so far as can he judged by the
illustratioiiB, though the elongation oi the spire is not so extreme
as in the Paiiikot form, yet both tlie spire and the body-whorl axe

more elongate than in the Nari fossil : there is also a slight shoulder-

ing of the whorls not observed in the true Ampulhsjtira oweni : more-
over the Monte-Postale species reaches larger dimensions than the

Indian Naii fossil. The Priabonian form {Palcmdographica^ Vol.

XLVII) has the body-whorl larger as compared with the spire

than the ti'ue Oligoceiuj AmpuJlospira oweni : in shape the Pria-

bonian Jorm is not unlike Natica {Jiiispiroofommium) eloiigata Miooht.,

jrom the Oligocene proper of northern Italy, but it is larger than both
the norther)! Italian and Indian Nari forma. The Eocene form
from the Salt-Kang^^ referred to this species by d’Archiac and Haimo
is very similar to the Monfo-Postale form, but it represented by
fragments too incomplete for ascertaining its characters: the shape

is more slender than in the Nari fossil. AH these stand in the

nnitual relation ot miccessivo mutations, the tendency, from lower

Eocene to Oiigoceiio, being ni the direction of a gradual ehortening

of the proportions.

Occwrence.—Nari of Bluigofchoro Hill in Sind.

Q. S. I. Tjrpc No. 18,469.

Komily: SaALW/E.

ScAnA (Ci^THaus) ciajensts n. sp.

PI. XX, fig. 14; PL XXI, fig. 9.

Medium-sized, tall, slender, with convex whorls decorated witlx

numerous thin sharp prominent vertical lamella) deflected towards

the direction of the aperture on approaching the posterior sutures,

and in the opposite direction on approaching the anterior ones.

B
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Comparison wilh other species,-—Aiiiongi^t recent .spocicH, tins

comes uGiarest to Scala imlianorum Upr. of the, casti'rn JNicific, which

is more broadly conical, and also rcscniblc.s (jimiata llinds*,

from Awboyna, and l^vnla (j<oi(ienii}ia front Ihc Allantic.,

which are also mor<t broadly conical, and with U'Vior lanicUa*.

OcourrvHCd,—(hij of Kiicldi ; Toyra Hiv(M% uoH.h of Waliya (2A”

16', 68"^ 6^'); near Warsar (2^3*'^ 21', 08° dl)'), north of elukao (22° 12',

68° 16').

SoALA (OiJRSOTREMA) SUBTJBNUILAMBLJA d'Archiac and ilaimc.

1854. ttcalaiia siihiemdlamella d’A. and 11.—D*Ar<')iijw and iraimo, Domn*. an, Fnvj.

gr. nnmm. Inde, p. 280, VI, XXVJ, Ag. 0.

1854, jS^edflntfirX'i d’A. and ir.— U’Au'liittf and Haimc, l)(‘s(T. an. (<h% gr.

iiumiu, fndo, ji. 286, VI. XX VT, iig. 10.

Meditim-sizcd, broadly conical, with six sharply angiilatcd spire-

whorls, very numoTOus sharp thin axial ianadla', ratlier obstnire

spiral striations in the intervals, oceasioinil narrow varices, art isldi-

tional angulation round the slightly excavate bast', a <‘oiu*av<‘ iu*ek,

a swollen, neck-like rim round the iitmo' li]> formed by tlie acen^-

tions of an car-like expansion ot the iiin<»r lip at tiu) tcriiii nation of

the coliunella. The greater part of the unirgin ot the oiiUu* lip is

broken.

Remafhs,—Scalaria Sedgwicki is a crushed spcciiueu of the same
species as the type of Scalaria sublenuilamelltf, I'liis fossil do(‘s not
seem very closely related to any spoch's at pres<mt living in the
Indian Ocean. It is very closely related to hlatla {(Hrsofrema)
rustica from the lower Mio(»eiH» of h3uro})e.

The Ranikot form oomfmred with this fossil by Oossmaiut and
Pissarro belongs to a different speeii's, aiwl most probably to a
difEorent group,

Occ?firrmc/^.-~Gh,j of Sind.

Family: TCliBINUUi.

Tunno (Oleauia) PiiOTociiivoiDifls zu sp.

PI. XX, figs. 16, 16, 18, 19, 21.

Medium-size, helicoid. Protoconch followed by throe low, very
convex spke-whorls. The two earlier spico-whorls aro entirely de-
corated with spiral grooves of which there may be as many as six
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Or seven on tlio second wliorl. Tlie grooves on the earlier whorl

arc as broad as the ridges between them : the earliest whorl, when

('xco])i.ionally well })reBorvod, shows a tendency to be spinoso up to

a (lianu^ier of millinioi.res. The last spire-whorl (penultimate

whorl) g<*iu‘rall}'' caiTies Lwo narrow although deep spiral grooves

in tho iinrnedial(‘ neighhourhood of the posterior suture, isolat-

ing two spiral raised bands of which tho jiixta-sutural one is always

crenulate(l, the following one frequently so. Some specimens have

only one pronounced groove isolating the crcnulated sutural band,

OtW Rpecimens again have three grooves crowded close to the

suture, the third band thereby isolated being, however, non-crenu-

late. Lastly, there are a lew instances where the number of grooves

crowded round the i>osterior sutures of the last spire-whorl amounts

to four, and others again where the last spixc-whorl is entirely de-

void of spiral ornaments, the juxta-sutural crenulations being still

indicated, though not bounded by a groove. In the specimens

with three* sutural grooves on the last spire-whorl there occur some-

times two Tnor<' very line spiral grooves, one of which is situated

at sotru* distanct* from tho po8te>rior group, tho other at about an

equal distance from tlio anterior suture, a wide space separating

thorn. These additional fine grooves never extend upon the body-

whorl where the posterior group nevertheless persists with exactly

the same character as on the last spire-whorl, together with the

sutural granulations. In those specimens that are entirely devoid

of spiral grooves, tho sutural granulations on the body-whorl form

the starting pohits of rather conspicuous oblique lines of growth.

The bnrt(* is smooth, or only with lines of growth. The outer lip

is obJitpie, the margin of the rounded aperture slightly expanded.

In all tho available sp(*cimcns tho columoDar margin is rather obs-

cured by tlic matrix, so that it is difficult to tell whether the shell

was <{onij)letoly umbilicated : the umbilical aperture, if free, must

have been very narrow : at any rate enough is seen to make sure

that it was cortaiixly not concealed beneath an umbilical callosity

as in such forms as Tufho ^thdUitus Linn., Tutbo varwiUis Reeve,

Turbo caledonicuS) but must have presented essentially the same

structure os in Turbo cepoides Smith, in which the umbilicus is

free from callus,

Remarics.—^This fossil is closely related to the living Turbo

cepoides Smith. Tho living species is of larger size, with taller whorls,

more inflated base, its earlier whorls bear spinal sulci analogous

£ 2
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to those of the fossil though not so deep : it has similar rather cons-

picuons lines of growth and a similarly disposed njnbilicus.

Oommnce,—Nari of Baluchistan : nortli ol Kudin, east ol Ivos

Kats, Zhob district ; noefch-oasfcorn spurs oL Takatu range, Mari ol

Sind : Bhagothoro Hill.

Ttjbbo (Senbotus) aAMATUS btmolm. var. XAiucus nov. var.

PL XVIII, figs. 8, 9, 11, 12, 18 ; PL XX, lig. 20.

Turbo radiatm Gmol.—Gmelin, Sysfc. Nut., Nd. XiiL, p. 3691.

The specimens vaxy considerably m Ihe degree of developmont

oi the spines and in the niunber and coarseness ol the spiral threads,

but agree in all essential characters with tho living Turbo ladia-

tus of the Indian coasts, from which Uioy are distingnkiied by tlu'ir

smaller dimensions. The usually spiiiose thread near the outtu

margin o£ the base is perhaps slightly more removed from the verti-

cal portion of the whorls in the living shells than in the fossil on(‘H.

The operculum of the fossil agrees with that oi the living shell.

Ocemreme*—^Nari of Bhagothoro Hill in Sind.

TUiiBO (MARMOBOSTOjfcEA '() rSfemnO-UNDlTLATUtl XJ. Hp.

PI. xvm, Jig. 19 and PI, XX, lig. 17.

Medium-sized, conical-deprcssed, with low spire and llatteiied

base, the whole decorated with spiral grooves. The iiroUxioiujli \n

followed by three low, moderately cojivcix spirc-wdiorls, Wae-h whorl
is decorated with sis cepddistant spiral grooves, lumdi nai’row(*r

than the flat raised bands which they isolate. The raised bands
are apt to be rendered rugose by the obliq^uo Jines of growth, eHp<‘.-

cially those nearest to the posterior sutme. The convexity <lis'

app^B in the posterior portion of the body-whorl whhih forjus tin*

continuation of the spire-whorls and which is !uc‘3*ely conical. A
short convexily connects it with the flattt*ucd base, both the (jonvex
and flat portions being decorated with sub-equidistant grooves,
very slightly closer-set than on the posterior part of the body-whorl.
The posterior part of the body-whorl is d<iCorutcd like the spinj.

Memarks and oo?nj)amon.—-The umbilical portion ol the sohiary
speennan is unfortunately concealed, so that some doubt remains
regarding its generic position. It seems however very closely
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related to Turbo {Manim-ostonia) wdnhlus Martyu, from Australia.

Tho fossil is small('r aiid has I,lie posterior portion of the hody-whorl
more rcf^ularly eonieal tlinu lilie living foriu where a slightly exca-

vated zone ])reeedeH tlie suture : the spire in the fossil is relatively

a little taller, its earlier whorls seem less worn than is usual in the

reeoiit form. Tho ornamentation is siniilar and similarly disposed,

tliough more pronoraiced in tho fossil than is frequently the case

in tho recent form.

Turbo clamug Kuchs, from the Oligocone of the Vicentino is

very nearly related, hut has a taller spire, more convex hase, and
spiral hands of somewhat alternating size.

Occurrence. Nari of iialiichistan : north-eastern spurs of the

'ratiitu range, north-i'ast of Quetta.

Vainily : THOGIIJD/E.

Titocitirs (Tectub) nuoABTAWus Brongn,

]02;}. Troclms TAicasianm “Rrongn.—Brongniart, Mem, ter. s4d» snp. Vloentin,p*

55, PI. T1, fig, 6 ,

1851. Trochuh 9 fnibcnQnattm (PArt'Kiac and Haime.—^D^Arcluao and Halme, Besor.

an. fosti gr. immin. Tude, p, 290, PI. XXVI, fig. 20.

1870. Trothis Luraf>ituhus Brongn.— Boitr. amr. Kennt. Ckmoh. Vioent.

Toriiurgob, ]). 100, PI. Ill, figs. 19-21. Dmhsch, Ah,-WiB8, jlf.-ft. Gl.,

XXX, pari 2.

1890. Trochts I/tfca^naims Brungn., var., plicatoides Saoco.—Saooo, Moll, terr.

lor/. Piom. o. Lig., XXT, p, 20, PI. IT, fig. 28.

The s]»eoimcns vary consulorahly in shape, especially in the

amount of elongation uikI in tho disposition and degree of coarseness

of tli(( oniamentation. SoTnctiines tho anterior rows of tubercles

an* rephwM'd hy a shigh*, system of narrow, delicate, elongated costae,

in whioli case the H])eoimcns recall Saoco’s variety pUcatoides.

Jtmurks. This is otm of tho commonest fossils in tho Oligocone of

northoru Italy. It is closly related to the living Troedms tnseredis

Ijumok. from tho eastern seas, hot is not so elongate.

Trochus suhoognatvs d’Archiao and Haime is an internal cast of

the same species.

Occurrence.—^Nari of BaKiohist&n ; north-eastern spurs of fhe

Takatu range, north-east of Quetta. Hari of Sind.

G. S.I.T>5T)eFo.l8,470.
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Troohus (Titirn’UH) fiORVi D*Ar<*hine nnd

1854. Tioohu.8 cogmtub J. do C. Sow. ?.- IV Vulii ic and llamus IK m r. an. luhs. gi.

uumm. Iiido, p. 200, PI* XXVI, US'. 18.

1854. Tiochti^ P Lmyif d’Aioli. and Haimc*.—l)’Aioliuw‘ aud llaiino, Do ci*. an. foss

gr. numm. Indo, p. 200, PI. XXVI, fig. 17.

1864. Pleurotomana ? Bianoonu d’Aich. and Ilainio.— D’Ariluao .uul Uaimo,

Desoi an. foptf. nnnim. Indo, p. 291, PI. XXVI, lig. UK

Large-medium, earlier portiou of spire ver}-- broadly conical,

the angle decreasing towards the body-whorl. The spire in full-

grown specimens consists of ton or eleven low whorls. 'I’ho earlie,st

whorls up to a diameter of two centimetre's have numerous closc-sc't

costo) swollen near the posterior suture and towards i,he middle of

the whorls, and a row of spines adjacent to the anterior suture. On-

wards from a diameter of two centimetres, the costae disappear and

there are three rows of rather coarse granules of which 1.hc anterior

one is vertically more elongate than the others and soon tends (.o

become double, so that the latest whorls usually carry four m'ries of

rather coarse granules. The entire base, from its margin to the

rather narrow and shallow axial depression is onuiim'nted with

conspicuous spiral threads, uarrower than the int('rveniiig S])ace.s.

Upon full-grown specimens their munber is twelve. The outer lip,

on leaving the margin of the base, first travels horizontally and
forms a shallow concavity disposed obliquely to the radius, imtil it

reaches a distance situated at ono-thircl the railius from tbe axis to

the margin of the base. It then joins the columelli with a regular

S-shaped curve which, at tbe same time slightly slopes in the direc-

tion of the apex: it is the accretions of this H-sliaped portion ol tlu'

aperture that account for the narrow slightly deprosseil zone in the

centre of the base. There is no urahilioal perforation. The aper-

ture is damaged, bub the prominent columella, the small diumeti'r

and shallowness of the central depression agree with the apcartural

characters of Tedus. The inner surfaces of the whorls carry slightly

raised spiral keels, so that the oasts appear striated.

Bemarha and compamoB.-—I’uU-grown specimens of this fossil

were doubtfully referred by d'AroLiac and Haimo to Troohus cognaiUN

J. de 0. Sow., from which they differ by their wider conical shape,

the coarser and fewer granules, and the raised threads of the base.

The type of Troohus hryi, d’Archiac and Haime, represents an
immatiire specimen in which the contraction of the cone and the
thiokening of the sculpture have not oommonced: the fossil is
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abuudanl amongHt fcho duplioateR of Blagrave’s collection, and the
Rpocimeus include cveu^ intermediaio stage between the condition

represented by the ty})e of Tfodms loiyi, and that represented by
the spocimen donbtlully referred to Troohm cogmtm. In a nninber
ol those specimens tho sliell is partly missing, showing the striated

cast, from which it has beeii ascertained that Plevrotomaria bianconii

(VA. and II., represents the internal cast of this same form.

Compared with TroeJms iKcasiams, this fossil difiers only hy its

larger size, broader conieal shape, more numerous spire-whorls and
tlie tendency to develop four rows of granules instead of three. It

is to ho regarded as a mutation of the Oligocene species. Specimens

of the characteristic Guj lepidocyolines adhering to the fossil indi-

cate that they were obtained from the horizon of tho Lower
There is also a specimen of this same fossil erroneously labelled

Trochus c()(jn(Uas,^^ amongst Grant’s coUcctions from Kachh. Un-
fortunately it does not bear any record of tho locality from which

it was obtained. It is entiivly different in its mode of fossilisation

from the Roorarow s])oohnens of Trochus cogmtns, and evidently

indicates that Grant’s collections were also obtained from two differ-

(mt horizons in the Gaj.

Occurrence.—^Lower G&j of Sind and Kachh.

Troohus (Teotus) oognatus J. de 0. Sowerhy.

1 H40. Trocliua cognaiuf* J. do 0. RowerTjy.-—J. de 0* Sowerby, Trans* OeoL 8oc, Land,*

(2), V, PJ. XXVt fig. C.

1005. T^ochns (Tecivs) fjiJofiganmsis Mart.—^Martin, Sa/inrrd. ged* Meichsmf&a,

teid* now soiios, 1, p. 279, PL XLI, fig. 669.

(non Trochvs cognatus J. do 0. Sowerby, in d^Arebiao and Haime.)

h*airly large, conical, rather tall, the angle of the spire being

somewhat less in the intermediate whorls than in the earliest and

latest ones. The tip of the spire is, as usual in this genus, worn

off. There are eleven low spire-whorls, The seven first whorls,

which, together, constitute about one-third of the“ hei^t of the spire

are decorated with numerous close-set, slightly oblique and slightly

granular costse. On the 8th, 9th and 10th whorls the axial coatsB

are replaced b ’ four spiral rows of granulations, the spines axe

replaced by much more numerous oblique nodes, equal in number

to the granulations, and lorming, as it were, a fifth sutural and more

pronounced row of granxddtions. On the last spiro-whorls the
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sutural granulatioiis bocomo still more crowded, more numerous

tban the granules of the four other rows, and ralhor assume the

appearance of a band of crowded short oblique oostje. On th(‘ body-

whorl the anterior costoo and tlio adjacent row of granulations tend

to coalesce into a contused baud, the next row of grauu atioiis re-

mains fairly distinct, the following disappears enthely, and the one

next the suture becomes much reduced. The flat base has a smooth
outer zone followed by a zone of rather feeble spiral sulci followed

by a feeble spiral angulation constituting the accretions to the bend
of the aperture. The portion of the outer lip coinciding wiUi the

flat base is at first very oblique to the radius of the base until it

reaches a point situated at ono-third the radius as measured from

the axis, when it turns suddenly at right angles and joins the axis

in a radial direction. This radially directed portion is, itsoll almost
horizontal, only very slightly inclined towards the axis* 1’he

margin of the aperture is very slightly raised throughout. 1'hcre

is a small callus swelling at the axis which twists inlierjudly to form
the columella. Internally the body-whorl has three spiral ridgess

appearing as sulci on casts : they do not extend, however, to tbo

spire-whorls which are internally smootln fa this respect, tbc
casts of Ttodhus cogwtus diflex from those of TtooIivs lucusidnv^
the sulci of which extend to the spire.

CoTTi/parison with other species,—This shell is almost identical with
the living Tfoohus obeliscus Linn, of the Indian Ocean from which
it is feebly distinguished by its somewhat smaller dimonsions and
slightly steeper outline. Trochus tahidus Rcovo, from Australia
is of the same size as the fossil, with perfectly identical ornamenta-
tion, but

^

more decidedly depressed, and more r( 5gularly conical,
Trochus tjiloiiganesis Martin, from the Miocene of Java is perhaps
an immature specimen belonging to the same speoie>s as the Indian
fossil.

J. de 0, Sowerby compared this species with Trochus mtmhtus
I^n, The semblance is superficial, Trochus maeulalus being the
type of the sub-genus Lemprostoma, while Trochus cognatus is, as
ubove explained, scarcely distinguishable from Trochus obcKseus,
the lype of the sub-genus Tectus.

(23

Oceimmce.-Qi} of Kaohh ; Teyra River, north of Naliya
16 ,

68'' 62'), higher than the Peoten-bed of Sookpur,

G. S. L Type hfo. 13,471,
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Tboohus (ThaijOtia. ?) MABTiNsi f d’Aroiiac ].

1860. Monodonta MarHnsi cl’Arch.—^Hist. prog. GeoL, Hr, p, 286.

1854. Turbo MartivH d’Aroh,—B’Arohiao and Haime, Besor. an. fosg. gr. nninm,
Indo, p. 292, PI. XXVI, fig. 23.

Small, conical-elongafce. The earlier whorls are miflaiTig : there re-

main three spire-whorls ot which the two earhor are convex and
the last angnlated; the hody-whorl is elongate. The third spire-

whorl is comparatively taller than the others and contracted in hont
of the angulation while the two earlier whorls have no anterior con-

fraction. The convex whorls axe decorated with five delicate

raised gtauvilar spiral threads whose spacing slightly inerAftBes in

an anterior direction, the first (hindmost) thread coinciding with the
posterior suture, while there is a space between the fifth thread

and the anterior suture. On the third spire-whorl, the fourth

thread corresponds '\ith the angulation, and a sixth thread is locaEy

just visible at the anterior suture. The granulations on the threads

are caused by the mterscction of oblique costae foming a remarlc-

ably elegant lattice. The sixth threads of the last spire-whorl are

continuod on the body-whorl: anteriorly to thorn the base canieB

six more threads slightly more prominent than those above the

angulation, and similarly intersected by the oblique raised lines.

There is no umbilicus. The aperture shows indications of tilie

existence of a slightly developed tooth, but it is broken off in such

a way that ono cannot make certain of this feature.

BemarJos.- When first dealing with this species, d’Archiao re-

ferxed it to the TrocMdos, but subsequently, in the “ Description
”

it was classified as a Turbo. Nevertheless, the European species

with which d’Arohiac and Hairae compared the Indian fossil are,

themselves, not TurbmidcB Imt Trochidw, I have failed to trace

any TurUnidm whose shape resembles this fossil, while it is not

unliko several kinds of living TrooTiiice such as ThaloHa lehmmni
Menko, from Australia, Thalotia sirigata Ad., from Australia and

Ceylon, Thalotia zdmdes Ad.

Ocdwrewce.—Sind, probably from the 6&j.

Eamily: XENOPSORIDM.

Ttrouscuu MBEBAKBKSE Nowton.

1906. Tvgvriwm mekranenae Netrton.-—B. B. BTevtdb, G«g, Ifag., (6) n, p. SO],

PL ?:VII. figs. 8-10,
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The neare&i living ally is Tiiyniivm calculifmim Roovo, of the

eastern seas. Thi“ fossil iorm is taller and with coarser ornamenta-

tion.

Occurrence .—^Mekran series (Gwadar Stage) : Ormara, Mekran

Coast.

a. S. I. Typo No. 13, 472.

Tugubium si bbxtensum d’Orhigny.

1802. Pltorus subextenaiis .—D’Orbigny, Prodr, Pal. str., Ill, p. 7.

1853. Troehus aggliUinam Lain.—^D’Arohiao and Haimo, Eowr. an. loss. rt. uuiiini.

Indo, p. 356.

From the manner in which the sjiecimons of Numimditrs “ (ja

ransensis” {N. iniennedia me<jaspJierica) are attached to the suture

of this species, it is evidently a Nari to.ssil.

Occurrence.—^Nari of Bhagothoro Hill in Sind.

G. S. T. Typo No. 13, 473.

LAMBLLIBRANCHIATA.

Family: ARCIDM.

Arca inplata Reeve.

1844. Aic« inflaia Reeve, d’Orb.—Monograph of the gonuB Area, apecies 30.

1906. Arco Blmfordi Newton.

—

Oeol. Mag., (6) II, p. 301, PI. XVI, flg. 6.

The fossil specimens agree in every particular with those hnmd

living alr^Tig the coasts of the Arabian Sen. The number of ribs is

35 or 36, and in sorai' very large specimens reaches 40. The shape

varies in the degree of elongation but is invariably distinguished

by the .strongly obliiiue slope of the superior posterior margin.

Specimens of Area mceguivahis Brugui^ro from the Arabian Sea are

generally thinner-shelled, with the superior posterior margin sloping

far less obliquely.

The type of Aron lianforM Newton is shorter than the average

of Area infiata, but the numerous series of specimens in the collec-

tion of the Gleologioal Survey show every gradation between the

short and elongated varieties : as already noticed, the length varies

greatly both in tiio Eving and in the fossil Bpeoimens.

This is the commonest species of Arca throughout the upper

Mekran beds, capociaEy in thoir upper horizons.
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OaourrpMe.- -Mekran serlob : Gwadar, Mekraii Coast
; Baxambab

near Mekran Coast; TTara (flulu) range; Talar gorge; south of

Talar range ;
from the raised beach at Kan Berar Thana.

G. S. T. Type No. 13,474.

Aboa olathbata "Reeve var. bieimbsi d’Archiac.

1844. Area clathtata Beeve.—Monograph of the genu? Area, Bpeoise 48.

1850. Area Bumesi d’Aiohiao.—^Hiat. des. progits de la Q4ol., Vol. Ill, p. 266.

1864. Area Bumeei d’Arch.—^D’Arohiao and Haime, Dcsor. an. foss. gr. numm.
Inde, p. 261, FI. XEII, fig, 6.

Area bwnesi and the Burmese fossil specimenB that have been
described and figured under that same name (Noetling, Miocene

of Burma, Pal. Ini., new scries, pt, 3, p. 131, figs. 6-10), can only

bo regarded as varieties of A. chthrata Reeve : apart from slight

differences of shape, they agree in every detail. In Area bumesi

the proportions are the same as in the living specimens of A. chthrata

but the inferior posterior margin is less angular. The Burmese
Hjiccimcns are slightly narrower, with the anterior side a little shorter,

the posterior .side more elongate, narrower and less angular. The
Ghj and Metran fornas can be regarded as a variety for which the

name burned may bo retained. In that case the same name can-

not be applied to the Burmese specimens which may be considered

to constitute a variety birmanica. Some of the Mekran specimens

attain rather large dimensions which, however, are very closely

approached by certain recent specimens from the Andaman Islands.

Omtrraim’. - Mekran series (Talar stage) : north of Talar gorge,

on the road from Kcj to Gwadar, base of the sandstones constituting

the Talar mountains ; Bto (26“ 30', 62® 46'). Also from ihe G£j

beds,

0. S. I. Type Nos. 13,476-13,476.

Aboa tambaoana Martin.

1885. Area tambaeama Mortm.

—

Samnd. geol. Beiohi.-Mus., LeH. HI, p. 244, PI.

301, fig. 240.

Occurrence.—Mekran series (Gwadar Stage); ? south of Talar

range, Balfichist&n.

G. S. I. Typo No. 13,477.
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Abca bhombba Bom.

1780. Atca thombua Boin —Test. Mns. Co’S, p flO.

1843. .ilrco )7unnbea Bom.—^Reovo, Monograph of tlvp gernw Aicn, speeios 18.

OccMrmicis.—Melnran scries (Tnlar Stage) : ? Talar gorge, Ba1»-

ebistan.

G. S. I. Type No. 13,478.

Aboa submoiiTieoemis n. sp.

PI. XXII, figs. 1-4, 7, 9, 10.

Medium-size, thiok-slieUed, trigonal, strongly inequilateral, umbo
large and projecting, area Tatber sliort and 'wide. The proportion

of length to height varies a groat deal, but when they approach

nearest the length exceeds the height, while in most instances the

disproportion is very great. The shape is very oblique, the pos

terior inferior portion of the shell being situated at a much lower

level than the anterior region. The anterior margin and the an

terior part of the inferior margin together constitute a continuous

circular curvature. The posterior continuation of the inferior margin

is almost straight, sometimes very feebly concave and follows an

obliquely downward course till it passes with a rather broad bond

into the posterior margin which eventually becomes roctilinear

and oblique up to its junction with the hinge margin at an angle of

about 110“. The anterior and middle portions of the surface are

continuously convex, the convexity slightly decreasing downward
and backward. A fairly sharp, though not exactly angular bend

extending from the umbo to the postero-inferior marginal bond iso-

lates the posterior flattened portion. The umho is very prominent

and strongly coiled so tliat in a lateral view of the shell it appears

broad and ronnded, the rounded shape being due to tho fact that

the posterior bend above described is not very sharp. The valves

are decorated with 26 coarse fiat ribs of the same width as the inter-

vening flat spaces i seven of these ribs belong to the posterior flat-

tened portion. The first twelve to fourteen ribs counted from the

anterior side carry rounded nodes distributed at very wide intervals.

The flat spaces between the ribs bear close-set tcansverse stcise.

The rather short and broad area is decorated with a combination

of ihombio and horizontal markings. The rhombic markings

sre much more pronounced than the hoiizontsi ones, hut’^much
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less regular, being wavy and sometimes interrupted. Tbe hinge

plate is broiid and carries seventeen posterior and fifteen anterior

teeth. The interior surface of the shell is rather uneven ; the

pallial line and muscular scars are coarse. The internal maigms

arc very coarsely ribbed.

Cowpatison with other spedes.- -This shell is very closely related to

the Javanese Miocene fossil Area rmMJormis Mart., but it is more

elongate and much more oblique. In some of Martin’s illustrations

the nodosities decorating the ribs appear just as wide-spaced as in

the Tudia-Ti form, but the specimens that I have been able to study

havo •febpTu close-sot. It may bo mentioned that they appear to

be set even closer in Area piMa fioevo, which is very closely related

to the Javanese fossil.

Anniber closoly related form is Area rhombea Bom. which is

distinguished by its more angular posterior carina. The nodosities

of the nbs arc also much more distant in the case of Area srAy/mUi-

jmmis than in that ol Atca rhmihea. The teeth in Area svbmuUi-

fmmis seem usually more crowded than in Area rhombea.

A solitary recent specimen from Perak, in the collections of the

museum, which has been referred to Area rJm/bea seems

identical with the fossil form above described.

Occamiace.—Upper Gfi.j, west of Bhagothoro in Sind. This

hpccics is very abundant in the Miocene beds of Burma. The

spooimens shown in the illustrations were collected in the upper-

most Pegu beds by S. Sethu Eama Eao north, of Gwegyo in

JVlyiiigyan district, Burma. The Bhagothoro specimens arc identi-

cal in every ohai-actcr, hut less suitable for illustration owing to their

inferior state of preservation.

ABOA tiABKJtAMAMNSis d’Archiao.

ISW). Area, lerLhatuieiuia d’Arohiao.—lltoU dcs piog^s de te G6oI., Vol. IIJ, p.

ma.
1864. Atca ktkkaiHientU d’Aiohmo .- D’Anhiao and Haimo, Debar, an. foM. gi.

nutnin. ludo, p. 364, PI. XXII, flgs. 7-11,

Gccttrmta’.— Upper Ofij of Sind: entering hills on the road from

Jaugri to Bula Khan’s Thana; near Laxkanda-Nai, Mebur district;

from beds higher than those overlying the variegated shales, west

of Bhagothoro.

G. S. I. Typo No. 13,479.
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Aboa eadiata J. de C. Sowerby.

1840. J. do 0. SowoiLy.—2'»cf?i6. AV<>t. IjoiuL [2>] V, iU. XXV,
%. 3f>.

1853. Aicaht/brida J, do 0. Sow. -D’AroUuo aud ILiimo, Oosor. an. fo^s. gr, iiumin.

Tudo. p. 262, W. XXII, fig. 1.

1901* Area OldJuimiana N^ooUing.—^Miocemf bod'- oi Buema, VuL huL, ut'W scric*},

Vol. I, pi. 3, p. 142, Pi. VU iig. 3.

The poor state of proservation of the origiual typo of Area ra-

diata from Kachh accounts for (TArchiac and llaime’s erroneous

reference of the Sind representatives of this species to the Eocene

Arm hybrida. Apart from this erroneous attribution, d’Axchiac*

and Haime’s description is quite correct.

Occurrence.—^Upper GAj of KacWi; south of Looria, Upper

Oaj of Sind. Also in the Miocene of Burma.

G. S. L Typo No. 13,480,

Arca PERTHENSia d’Archiac,

1850. A)ca ppetJipn^h d’Aroliiao.—llisi. doa progr<?s do la Ot'ol., Vol. Ill, p. 265.

1854. Aica perifip»f>h d*ATcliiao,—^D’Atoluac and iraime, Descr. an. Cosh. gr. innnni.

ludo, p. 263, PI. XXir, figs. 2, 3.

Occurrence.—Upper UCij of Kachh and Sind. Also in tlic Mio-

cene of Burma.

Aboa wannodes Martin.

1886. Area nanodes Martin.

—

Samml. dea. getd. Beichmua. in Laid., Ill, p. 26.>. T?l.

Xtn, fig. 260.

Occurrence.—^Mekran scries (Talar stage) : north of Talar gorge

on the road from Kej Uwadar, base of sandstonos constittiliiiig the

Talar raouutains. Also in tho Miocene of Buriiiii.

G. S. J. Type No. 13,481,

Aboa batavuna Martin.

1886. Aiea bataviana Martin.

—

Barntni. dea. gaol. Jieieltamtta. in 1M., Ill, p. 253,

PI. Xni, figs. 266, 267.

Occurrence.—^Mokran series (Talar Stage) : Talar gorgo, BaWebis
t&n. Also in the Miocene of Burma.

G. S. I. Type No. 13,482.

Aboa squamosa Lamarck.

Ocemrmee.—Mekran beds (Gwadai stage).
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AbOA DTVAEICATA Howcxby,

1833. Byssoarfa divuikula Sow.

—

Pioe, Zool. Boc., p. 18.

1844. Aica divmiertfa Sow.—Uoovo, Conch. Icon., Aica, sp. 108.

Omirrcikce. -Mokran .s(‘rio8 (Gwad.ir btnj^p) : Polir Riiut, Ohandra-

kiii), ucnr IVIckrau Coiibt.

(1. «. 1. Typo No. !3,48:k

Auoa fisu-deni n. sp.

PI. XXXIU, figs. 1-3.

?I880. Area itapeziformia Mail.—^Martin, Tortinrach, aut Java,, p. 11 <5, PI. XVII I

.

lig. 8.

Bathor small, generally triangular, umbo sub-ccntral, moderate-

ly proiuinont, much incurved, the iimbones of opposite valves ap-

proaching each other very closely, hinge moderately long, ligamental

.area moderately broad. Omitting the umbo, the outline of the valve

is generally trajmzoidal and consists of the following elements ;

—

firstly, the moderately long .straight hinge
; secondly, the anterior

margin which joins the hinge at an angle of 100° jind is coniinned

.as a circular arc till it pa.sKes into, thirdly, the lower margin which is

straight or very slightly concave and which finally passes with a

.sharp more or loss acute head into, fourthly, the nearly straight

often very oblique po.sterioT margin joining on to the hinge-line at

an angle of 120°. The foremost and hindmost portions of the valve

include a region separated from the rest of the surface by an angula-

tion: the anterior angulation is moderately pronoimced and ex-

tends from the apex of the umbo to a point situated high up the

anterior margin. The posterior angulation is extremely sharp and
runs from the apex to the posterior inferior sharp bend. As a

remilfc of the acuteness of the posterior angulation combined with

the great obliquity of the posterior margin, the posterior portion

of the shell of some speoimens is almost .entirely out of si^t when
the shell is viewed laterally. In addition to some very pronounced

concentric mlcTruption,s of growth, the shell carries numerous very

fine radiating ribs which alternate regularly in thickness, and whiii

are delicately granulated at their intersection with numerons de-

licate concentric ridges.

The area carries only one distinct rhomb. There are about 14

anterior teeth and 19 posterior ones. The internal margin is in-

distinctly oiennlated.
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Bemcerhs.—Tte extreme sharpness of the posterior angulation is

the most charaotoristio feature of this shell, which may bo identical

with Area trapeziformis Mart., the figures and description of which

agree exactly with Area feddeni, with the only difforouco that no

mention is made of the alternation in size of the ribs. Owing to

the consequent uncertainty as to the idcntiiiy of the nortli-westcrn

Indian and Javanese forms, I have provisionally distinguished the

Indian fossil by a separate name.

Oeeurrenee.

—

Gdj of Kachh.

Aboa sUBmiiiORANA d’Archiao and JTaimo.

1853, Area subjiligrana d’Acohiao and Hainio.— OeHor, an, fosB. nunim. Iiido

p. 264, VI. XXn, Bg. 12.

Oeeurrenee.—Gd] of Sind.

Aroa dboussata Sowerby.

1833. Byssoarca damaaata Soworby.

—

Pioc. Zool. Boo., p. 22.

1844. Area deeutiMta Sow.—^Eeove, Conch. Icon , Afca, sp. 81.

Oeeurrenee.—^Mekran series (Talar stage) : north of Talar gorge,

on the road from Kej to Gwadar, base of the sandstones constitut-

ing the Talar mormtains.

G. S. I. Typo No. 1H,48<1 .

Aroa urawroNi n. sp.

PL XXXTIT, figs. 5, C.

Hniall, inflated, sub-equilateral, relatively tall, liiug<'-Hne shoil.,

area moderately broad, rimbonos moderately prominent, suboentnil,

their points in opposite valves relatively far a]>nrt. Anterior

margin rounded, inferior margin flat, posterior margin oblique. A
distinct angulation extends from tJio aj>ox to the not very slnirf)

bond connecting the inferior and posterior murgins. Valves orna-

mented with numerous fine inconspicuous radiating ribs, clearly

visible only with a Ions, and uarrowoi tlian the intervening spucses

:

with a good magnification they aro seen to fie dooussatod by an
e.'ctrCTaely delicate system of concentric markings in addition to

which there aro a few somewhat conspicuous swellings correspond-

ing with interruptions of growth and best scon in the right valve.

The ligamental area oaixieB two rhombs. The margins of tho valvos

are internally smooth. The hinge is not accessible.
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Ee)mrhs.—l‘}m species is not unlike Area ienebrica, from Bombay,
but it is sbortc'r and its umbo is mucli natrowei.

Ocourr&iee.—Mckran series (Talar stage) ; Bdn (26® 30', 62® 45').

Aroa mbkbanioa n. sp.

PI. XXXllI, fig. 9.

Ratker small, thin-sholled, sub-equilateral, oblong
; binge-line very

long, umbo not prominent, convexity slight, anterior and poste-

rior margin moderately symmetrically oblique, the posterior bend
of tbo inferior margin scarcely more pronounced than tbo anterior

one, the anterior part of the shell slightly taller than the posterior

part. Numerous fine, radiatiiig flat ribs, with intermediate ribs

dimly perceptible in the intervals. There are also concentric orna-

ments but they are loss eletirly developed. Ov/ing to the crushing

of the specimen the characters of the umbo and the area cannot bo
made out. Internal characters unknown.

Comjparimn with olltcr species.—Outwardly the species resembles

Area oonipremt Martin, and Area axinaea, Boettg., (Tertiarf. v.

Sumatra, Th. II, p. 73, pi. 6, fig. 4, in Falceontographioa Suppl.

Ill), but is more elongate. The ornamentation resembles that of

Area tenebriea, from Bombay, but the outline at both extremities

of the inCerior margin is much more rounded.

Occurr&m.—^Mekran sotios (Talai stage) : Ealuohistiin.

Auca semitouta Lamarck.

1811). Area mnitofta Lamarck.—^An. Bans, vori., VoL 0, 1st part, p. 67.

18J0. Area foriuon L.? -J. do C. SoWojby, Trans, Ocol, 8oc* Imd,, 2d sor., V, PI

XXV, 18.

1860, Area Jciirrachecnsh d’Art*hiac.—Hist, progr. HI, p. 266*

1853. Area hurraclwensi’^ frAroh*—D’Arckiao aud Haimo, Lesor. an. foBS. gr. aumja,

Indo, J»l. XX, ii«. 4.

Ocoumiwec.— Nari of Bahiohistdn : north of Kudin, east of

Kos Kats, Zhob <listrict. Odj of Kachh. Toyra river Valley nesar

Ramirtir (23° 20', 68“ 61'), (Jrdj of Sind; south west of Kuba Jagu

Jumali, west-north-west of Schwan : from beds situated higher

than those immediately overlying the variegated shales west of

Bhagothoro. 1 Nari of Sind: Bhagothoro BHIl.

G. S.’l. Typo No. 13, 486.

® Amongst the coflootions studied by Mir, Vredenbuig are some Bpeoim^ labelled

Area aemifotia from the Nari of Bhagothoro HilL a locality not mentioned in the text 2

--.H.M*L.
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Aboa tobtuosa Linnajua.

Ocounenoo.—Mclcran Korios (G-waflar stage).

rEOTDNOUHJS (iWADAKBiNSlS 11. Sp.

PI. XXII, figs. 5, G, 8, 11-17.

Medium-sized, tHok-shelled, orbicular, moderately and regularly

convex, nearly equilateral with, a nan'ow hiiigo-Iine which contri-

butes by its shortness, to the generally circular outline ol the shell.

The anterior margin in front ol the hinge-liue is slightly more obli-

que and slightly more angular than the {losterior one, the angular-

ity in either case being very slight. There are 19 to 23 ribs which

are prominent, broad and flat. Over the greater portion of the

shell they are of the same width as the flat intervening spaces or a

little wider. Near the hinge-line on the posterior side the intervals

become relatively wider. In some specimens the broad flab sxirfaco

of the ribs shows a tendency to cave in, aspccially in the case of the

six or eight anterior ones whore this character sometimes amounts

to the development of a dividing furrow, or oven, occasionally, a

duplication of the ribs : it is principally this peculiarity that causes

the variations in the number of ribs. The ribs and interspaces are

intersected by coarse lines of growth. The hinge-plate is broad

and thick, with rather voluminous teeth which number 9 to 12 on
each side and in both valves. The ligament area though small is

conspicuously developed, tho distance between its apex and the

hinge-lino bemg about equal, in full growji specimens, to tho breadth

of the hinge-plate. Tho outside of the shell in its fossilised con-

dition is white. Internally to the pallial liius tho inner surface

is of a pale-bufl colour with tho oxo<5])tioa of the muscle scats which
ate of a deep yellowish-buff similar to tho colour observed in tin*

case of many specimens of Pactimoulus pedmiformn Linn., thmigh
the colour does not spread beyond tlio scars ns in the case of msmt
species: there is only one small stain at tho anterior termination

of the hinge-plate.

Gomparison with other species .

—
^This shell is closely related to

Pedm&ikts mashUensis Melville, of tho Arabian Sea and Persian
Gulf, bub it is more orbioulat and shows less tendency towards tho
development of a median furrow along the ribs. Tho outline of
PeotwnowZus maslcatmsis is deeidedly different: there is a posterior
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inferior angular cxtejisiou of which no indication exists in Pectuvr

culiis gwadarensis. The muscular scars of Pectwnmlus masTcaimsis

arc not coloured. Peclmculus pectinifoQmis of the Red Sea is also

related and is internally coloured very much in the same manner*

but it is larger and decidedly less orbicular. It has a longer hinge-

line and smaller Jiganiental area : the shell, instead of being regularly

convex, sinks on cither side of the umbo, a disposition, which,

combined with the breadth of the hingc-linc tends to give the upper

part of the shell somewhat of a winged appearance wnich is not

observed in the fossil. The ribs of the recent form are also more

rounded.

Occurrence.- -Miikxm series (Gwadar stage); Gwadar, Mekran

Coast.

Pkotunctjlus sindiensis n. sp.

X85;). Pcctvnmhis ptHcn »f. do C. Sow.—D’Archiao and Haimo, Be&or. an, loss.

gr. nnmm. Indo, p. 206, PI. XXII, fig. 13,

1840. Non Pceiunculuspccieriy J. de C. Sow, Trans. Oeol. 8oc, Lend., (2) V, PL XXIV,

fig. 4.

1885. Pedunenhta pectinijormis Lam., var.—Martin, Samnd* geol. Peiohsmus, Leid,t

in, p. 237, PL XTI, fig. 241.

D^Archiac and Haimc have given an excellent description of

this fossil which, however, is quite distinct from the Eocene form

from Kaohh described by J. do C. Sowerby under the name of Pec-

tunculm pecten. D'Archiac and Haimc give the number of ribs as

24. In some specimens this number reaches 27 ;
this is the number

observed in the Javanese fossil described by Martin as a variety of

Pectunculm pcctinifornm^ but which, judging from the illustration

is identical with the Indian fossil here alluded to, though, according

to Martin the Indian form is flatter. In the case of Pectunculus

pcctiniformis the riba are never distributed so regularly as in the

Javanese and Indian fossils, neither is the shape so orbicular.^

Pectunculm sindiemis is not unlike Pectunculm gwadaremiSi but

its ribs are more numerous and distributed more regularly specially

as regards the anterior ones, so that they are generally narrower.

The lines of growth are more delicate. The shell is less convex.

The ligament area is smaller, the teeth more delicate and mare

numerous.

Occurt&nce.—^Lower GAj of Sind.

p2
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Peotuncultjs lima d’Arcliiac and IJaimf.

18o3. Pedumvhts limn (I’Aioliiac awl llaiiuc.- Di.ci. aiu fnh’. pi. uniiim. ftulo,

]j. 2)(i,ri. XXU. %. 14.

Occuirence.—Sind, probably Ironi tho GAj.

Pamily : NUOULWJL

NuOITLA NAJIICA Jl. Sp.

PI. XXXIJI, fig. 7.

Small, flat, very elongate, oval, umbo coinpIcl.('ly auk'rior.

Outline ev<tywlicre rcgulaily cnm'il except at the end ol tin*

inferior margin where the tenuinatiou of the edge hotutdiug tin*

area renders it angular though not re-en1ioring. Th<‘ area iw

not sunken and is marked off by a mere angulation. The whole

surface is decorated with excessivoly fine radial striations intersected

at wide intervals by a few concentric zones of growth. Tho spccii's

is represented by a soHtary right valve not showing tho internal

characters.

Gomparison with other species.—Tho smooth ness of outline of

this shell constitutes its main distinguishing fcatme. Nncula grep-

pmi Desh., from the Oligocene of Prance and Germany is not un-

like but has a more angular outline and the area is doinarcatod

by a groove. Numla aroJiiadam Nyst, from the Oligocene of

Belgium is also related in general shape and orunmeutation, but is

also more angular in outline.

Occurrence.—^Naxi of Bhagothoro Hill in Sind.

Nucula canoellata u. sp.

PI. XXXIII, figs. 4, 8, 10-13.

Small triangulai, umbo posteriorly displaced to about two-

thirds the total length from tho anterior margin, convexity mo-
derate. Surface ornamented with ooncentrio ridges of about tho

same width as, or a little narrower than tho intormodiato furrows

which are decussated by numerous radially disposed small ridges

and furrows cammunicating a remarkably beautiful cancellated

appearance to the whole snrface of the valves. The area is heart-

shaped, rather short, deeply sunk, with somewhat channelled border
further differentiated by the transverse disposition of the ridges.
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Tlio liimila itt very long, lanceolate, almost reaching the anterior

extremity of the shell : it is concave near the umbo, convex else*

where, with channelled liorder and transverse ridges. The hinge
carries about 23 anterior and 10 posterior teeth. Internally the

margins arc delicately crcnulated,

Gomimison with other sjpecies.—Compared with Nucida studm
d’Archiac, this form is not unlike in marginal outline, but it is less

convex and is distinguished by its ornamentation. The ornamen-
tation slightly recalls that of the recent Nucula rugulosa Sow.,

but the fossil is more elongate with a much more sunken area,

both the area and limule being more deeply circumscribed.

Occurr&iice.—Gdj of Kachh : near Warsar (23“ 21', 68° 49')

;

? Tcyra River valley neat Rampur (23° 20', 68° 61').

Nucula studeei d’Axchiac.

I -150. N(u hIu ^litdtn (VAicliiao.—ITiht. progr, Gcol , III, j). 207.

Nucuht k^lufhn d,VVich.—B’Airhiao arwl llaimo, Dcboi. an. foss. gr. numm.
Ilian,

i».
2 > », VI XXri. Ogs. 1^17.

This fossil docs not appreciably differ from Nucula convexa Sow,

from the eastern seas. Some of the recent specimens have the umbo
shifted a little further back, but this character is inconstant.

Occurrence .—Upper G5.j of Sind,

Leda sp,

A solitary specimen from the QAj of Kachh too incomplete for

accurate dotormination resembles Leda nasuta Sow., Uving in the

eastern seas.

l^amily: MTTILIDM.

LiTJioDOMtrs BUBLiTHOPHAGus d'Orbigny,

1850. hilhoilomua hublnhoiilhagua d’Orb.—D’Oibigny, Prodr. pal. Vol. II, p. B9h

1860. Myliluh Uikopliagua Linn,—D’Arcliiac, Hisi. progr, geol., HI, p. 208.

1863. Myiilua lithophaguB linn.?—B’Arohiao and Haime, Desor. an. foas. gr. numm.

‘indo, p. 208.

1900, Lithdomua DeaMyaai J. do 0. 8ow.—^Rovoroto, HI. Moll, tongr., p, 74, PL IV,

flg. 7 [Aui della r, TJjiiv. di Q&wi'a,)

The specimens axe undistinguishable from the Eocene species of

the Paris basin which has also been observed by Eovereto in the

Oligooene of northern Italy.
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D’Arohiao and Ilaimo have uoticptl ilia pt'rfocli idoniity of fhis

fossil with tho form fi’oni tlu* ICopciit' of l,h(‘ Paiih l)asin.

Occ 'rrencc.- Nari of IJalurliisl'iii : joirUi-oastom spiirH ol tho

Takatu raagp, north-o.ist of Qia'tta ; wiiall Hyiiclitio, liltio ovor I

mile north of Kudin, //koh district. Nari ol Hind.

G. H. I. Ty]m Ko. IS.'lbC.

Family: ANOMIIDM,

Plaouna (iNDOPtiAOUNA) stNDiENats Vrodonhurg.

lOS."!, Phenna (liuJoplnciina) f<inilifni<!

s

Vicil.— Vrcdonbui!;, J{<i. fUol. ttmi'. Iml.

Vol, LV, pt. 2, p. lit. 1*1. tf! ! 1*1. 17, finH. .1, fl.

The species lias already been described in tho work quoted altovo.

Occurrence.—^Upper Gaj of Sind: west of Bliagothoro Hill.

PiiAOTOiA (Indopiaouna) TiiANiOA Vrodonborg.

1923. Plaeum (Tvrloplacuim) irnnieri Vrod.—ViMlnilmii', ff<r. Qeiii. Hiiri/. iHd,,

Vol. LV, pt. 2, p. 116, 1*1. 17, fii?. Oa j PI. 18, flpR. C/», (ir.

The species has already been described in tho work quoteil above.

Occurrence.—^Meliran series East of Maihinani, Biyabau district,

Jashk.

Family ; OSTREIDjE.

OsTRBA AKGTJLATA J. de 0. Soworby.

PI. xxrv, fig. 3 ; PI. XXrV-6., figs. 2 , 3.

1810. Oatrea av^ilata J. do C. Rowotby.—TVftiw. Oenl. Soo. Load., [2 ), Vol, V, 1*1,

XXV, fig. 17.

1863. Oatr&i mvltimlaln lleflli, var.—D’Arohiao and llaim<‘, I)<“ior. au. fosa. gr.

nutnm. Indc, p. 27.3, PI. XXIV, fig. 14.

1008. Oatrea anguiatu J. do 0. Soworby.—Vrodmbwrg, liec. C/ml. Surv. Iml., Vol.

XXXVI, p. 316.

Occtfirewce.—-Nari of Kaohh. Nari of Sind: northern end of

Watwaro EMige, between Trak and Damachj hills south of Kot
Bamoh near Sehwan. G&j of Kaohh : west-south-wost of Mhurr

;

stream, under Koba near Peopur. 64] of Sind: about 4 milcff

south-sooth-west of Beynir Mil and 12 miles we.Bt of Ahmed Khan’s
Thana

;
from beds immediatdy overlying the variegated shales, west

of Bhagothoro; in the gorge nearing Panigombrok fropa west;
Ean Pethani.
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OsTRBA iiATTMARmNATA Vredenbxirg.

PI. XXrV, fig. 2 ; PI. XXIVffl., fig. 1.

IfilO, Oslifti jluhllnla rj,vma.ioK.—t). iV 0. Sowerby, 'Trani. Gcol. So^. Lond., [2],

Vol. V, 1*1. XXV, rtj?. 18.

l')OH. (Mkh hilimmiiiiiuin Viodonbura.—Tfcc. Qtol. f!nrv. Tnd., Vol. XXXVI, p. 317.

Occurrence.—Vi^fT Giij oX Kachh : Teyra River, north, of

Naliya (23° 15^, 68° 52^)
; 3 miles souiih-by-west of JBayr.

Upper Qfij of Kathiawar : 2 miles east of Lowarali, Okba Mandal,

from the bank of a creek bordering the Eann. Upper Gaj of Sind

:

?j mile from Uumblandi Sehwan road, Karachi taluq
; entering

hills on the road from Jangri to Bnla Klian’s Thana
;
2 miles north

of Kadoji gorge, 33 miles from Karachi. Also in Bnrma.

OsTREA ouBmrs Deshayes.

1824, OHrea r^ihilm PoHbayos.—^Doscr. dos ooqu. foas dea onrirona de Paris, p.

30(5, PI. Xl.VtT, flga. 1, 2, 13-16.

Oeemrencc.—Nari of Bhagothoro Hill in Sind.

G. S. I. Type No. 13,487.

OsTRBA PRAASi MayoT-Eymar.

1807. Oaftro sumoniensia Dosliayoa.—Eraoa, Goologiaobos ana dom Orient, I, p.

137.

1888. Ohfrm Frnmi Kayor-Eymor.—Jnnnial de ConchyKologio, pp. 325-327.

Occurrence.—^Nari of BaltichistAn; north of Kudin, east of Koa

Kats, Zhob district. Nari of Kachh and Sind,

G. S. I. Type No. 13,488.

OSTREA OATENSIS n. Sp.

PI. XXT7, fig. 1.

Largo, oval or cresoentio oyster of the group of 0. degam, with

thick, extremely foliaceous deep lower valve, radially ribbed, with

exogyroid umbo, rather small exogyroid hinge, distinct pallial line

pitted with numerous punotuataous which disappear towards the

inferior margiti
; flat opercular valve with ridge-shaped oreuulations

all round the irmer margin, the external surface decorated with

fine ooncentrio lameUie and radial incisions.

The points of disliaction from Odfrea fremi are: the larger

size ol 0. gagensia, its more massive and more foliaoeoas lower valve,

its thinner upper valve and the rath^ closer-set cremilations.
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OccwfBtiCB.—^Uppej’ Oil] of [vaUvioAvaT. llppor (laj of hind : Jiai]*!!-

Nai valley, 12 miles south of Shall Rlnii, 10 miles south-west of

1vra.imh}ia,r lake; south-west of Kiiba -lagii Jumali, west north w est

of Sohwan; west of Bhugothoro Hill, south of Si'liwaii. l‘okliiiii,

Kohistan. Also iu Burma.

OSTBEA PSEUDOKtSHENSLS 11. S|t.

ri. XXIII, figs. 1, 2.

Medium-size, flat, hatohet-shnped, h<‘iglit and width equal. Li-

gament pit snull, shallow, strongly di'fleeted backward in an (‘xogy-

roid fashion, bordered in the left valve (the only one ])resorv(>d)

by small crowded punctuations. MiiMel<‘-.s(Mr lairly liiue, semi-

ciroular, occupying an inferior and ])oslierior position. Iji'ft v.ilve

externally decorated with crowded radial flu tings.

Bemarhs and Gomparinon.—^Thia spoeics evidently belongs to

the group of 0. elegans as is shown by its small e.'cog}rToid hingi*,

the accompanying pallial jiits, and the ])osition and shape* of Hie

soar. The specimen is imfortunately rather worn. The ornamen-

tation of narrow, closo-set, not prominent rilis is exactly that ol

0. orissmsis which this fossil also recalls from the relative thinness

of the shell. The dimensions, however, are much smaller, and fbe

pits do not indicate any tendency to spread apart on receding from

this hinge as in O. orissensis. The shell is much thinner than that

of 0. fraasi which it otherwise rosoiuliles. Amongst recent s|ie«ieH,

0. incBqmvalvis Soworby seems very similar.

Ooourmioe.—^Mekran scries (Gwadar Stage) : Sangal, Balueliistau.

OSTREA DIQITALTNA (dIOTATA) KichwaH, VOr. RIlOUs’HlI IfuollS.

1870. Ottreo Mdl/iii fiichs.

—

DaiLtrftr, (L L Ahid. d. W, m.~n, <Jl„ XI.I, pari

2, p. 100, 1*1. VI, fign, 0-8.

1880. Osbrta HiijiUtUna Eichw., var. Ktjclm,— .\XX.
p. 44, PI. XII, Hgs. 3-8, p. 81 , 1*1. XXI I, !!««. U3,

1001. Ottrea promeij/iifi Nortling.—Mioeonc* liwla of Burma, l‘al. Iitd., new waiw,
Voi. 1. pt. 3, p. 109, i»i. n, fig. 3, VI, ru, /ibs. i, 2.

1912. Ottrea dtgitaUna Ewhw., var. BhdfdA EmsliB.—^Vtodcalntrp, Xcr. (ltd, Hm r.,

Ini., XLI, p, 38, PI. VI, figs. 14.

Oemrrmoe.—^Mekran series (Talar stage) ; north of Talar gorge,
on the toad from Kej to Gwadar, base of the sandstones constitut-
ing the Talar mountainB; ? south of Talar tango. Also in Burma.

G. S. I. Type No. 13, 489.
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OSTBKA rSEUDOPIOITAIilNA Ihichs.

T?l. XXTVa, fig. 2 ; PI. XXIVft, fig. 1.

1S7<). ii<iii(li)iliijtlnliiM if\i(.h-,—Ikidsthi. <1. L AM. d, IF. )».-». Cl., XLI,
2, p. 107, n. Jir, Ill's. 4-(!.

This probably is only another variety of the above, distingnish-

ed by its vertically elongated instead of orbicular outline, its e^:-

trcmely flattened lower valve, and the tendency for the ribs to dis-

appear towards the periphery. In the BalflohisUn specimens, this

tendency is less pronounced than in those from Persia figured by
Fuchs with which they nevertheless agree in every other particular.

There arc distiiiet pits on cither side of the ligament on a level with

it. Tho pallial line is well marked. The accompanying upper
valves arc much thicker and much more convex than the fragile

lower ones.

OccarreJice.—Mckran scries
:
(Talar stage) : Talar gorge, Balu-

chistan.

OSTREA PROTOIMBRIOATA n. Bp.

PI. XXIIl, figs. 3-7.

Size medium to fairly large, shell rather thin, shape variable,

frequently flabolliform and posteriorly deflected, at other times

orhierdar; left valve usually deepfly excavate, at other times nearly

flat ; right valve feebly convex ; ligament area small, triangular,

posteriorly deflected with a deep groove nearly twice the width of

the bordering swellings in tho left valve, a shallow broad groove

and flat broad marginal swellings in the right valve. There is a

broad more or less flattened margin outside the pallial line, which

is transversely rugose in the neighbourhood of the ligament. The

muscular scar is very large, round, occupying a posterior situation

quite close to the pallial line and at about half tho hei^t of the shell.

ISxtomally there is a variable, but never great, number of broad

angular folds somotimes produced here and there into tubular ex-

pansions. In the left valve they usually commence immediately

beyond tho surface of attachment. The primitive portion of the

right valve is never plicate, but delicately rugose both radially and

oonceutrically. At a variable distante from the umbo, folds set

in, which are not so sharp as in the left valve.

Rmarh and Oompwnson.—^This fossil belongs to the same group

as the more ponderous forms Ostrea pJicaiula Gmelin and Osbrea
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virlai Desh. Ostrea p'ojjliraivln Sacco, Iroin the Oliffoccnc ol [jignria

18 abo related, but appeara coarHcr and jiiok' j)nn(li‘roii,s. The

nearest ally is the living Onfiea iinbnatfa Ijatnk, occurring fossil in

the Gi'ij {Ostrea tubifem J. dc 0. Sow.), from whi<*h tin* only dis-

tinotion of Ostrea poloMmeata appears to be a thinner siiell apt

also to become much more convex, though t-he latter b'atim* is

very inconstant. The Boocue and I’riaboni.in Ostrea orhieiilaris

J. do 0. Sow. {=Osfrea martinsi d’Arohiac) is also closidy relatc'd,

but it has much more numerous and sharpt'r folds.

Occurrence.—^Nari of Bhagothoro Hill in Hind.

OsTBBA iMBRTOATA Lamamk.

1819. Ostipu Unbruatu Lainaick.--An. h,ui 8 voit. Vol. VI, 1st [lail, p. 2IX (hfna No.

46,

1840, Osiiea iubiffra J, dc 0, Soworby.— OeoL Nor. LamL^ (2), V, PI. XXV,
flg. 19.

This species is closely related to Ostrea hyotis Linn. The mns-

oular scar in 0. itnbriccUa is situated higher than in 0. hyotis. Q'ho

shell is usually broader and smaller.

Occmrence.—^Upper G&j of Kachh : Tcyra River, north of Naliya

(23® 15', 68® 62'), higher than the Pecton-bod of Soolqiur; oast-

south-east, of M3iurr ; Sookpur ; 3 miles south by west of Bayr

;

near Warsat (23® 21', 68° 49'). Gdj of Sind : 2 miles north of tho

Baran river and souiJi of Band Veto ; south sido of Bri Hill ; enter-

ing tho hills on tho road from Jangri to Bula Khan’s 'Tliana.

G. S. I. Type No. 13,490.

OsTBBA vxBiiETJ Doshayos.

1832. Oatrea Virleli Doahayoa.—Baq). soiont Mor., Ill, part I, p, 123, 24. «or. Oeol.,

H. V, figs. 1, 2,

187D. Oalraa Virkti Boali.—-Faohs, Denhwhr. d. k. AMI. d. IF., maOi. not, Ol., Vol.

XLI, part 3, p, lOO, VL IV, flgH, 1-0.

1879. Oairea hyotia lann. —Martin, Tortiarach. Java, p. 12C, PI. XX f, «(!«. 1, 8.

1888. Qalrea, Firfeit Deehayoa.—^Enolia, PulamlogntiiMea XXX, p. 43, PI, IX,
fSga. 1-6, PL X, flga. 1-4 } p. 01.

1901. Oatraa peguenaU Nootling.—Mlooeno bocla oi Burma, XLHI Pal. In4., new
aerjea, Vi4. 1, pt. 3, p, 107, PI. 11, figs. 1, 2.

This species only diflers from Ostrea wibricata by its more pon-
derous shell and more deeply impressed scar. It is also closely

lelated to 0. jiUcats^ Gmielixu
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Oecmiroce.- M<‘lcraii RcTina (Talar atage) : aorbli of Talar gorge, on

tlio road from K<‘j to (Iwadar, base of the aandfltones constituting

the 1\alar mountuina; 15a n (25"* 30', ()2° 45'). Mekrau series

((iwadar Hl»age) : Harambab near Melcraii coast.

a. S. 1, Typo No. 13,491.

Ohtbfa PFTOOSA ruots.

1870. OiUta fulTow Piulis. DenitrJir. d. k. ^Uad. d, W,, math, nat. 01,, Vol. XLI,

imit 2, v- 107. PI. V, Ilgs. 1-4.

Ocmrroncc. —Mokrau sorics (Talar stage) ; nertli of Talai gorge,

OH Uio roa«l from Koj to Gwadar, base of tbo saadstonos constitut-

ing tlio Talar raomitninH.

G. S. 1. Type No. 13,492.

Osthka prondosa de Seccros.

1820. Osben froniJo^n do HerH^s.—Gt^oga, toir. iorfc,, p, 137, PI. V, figs 5^0.

Oceune,nce,
—^Mokran bods (Gwadar stage).

OsTBBA noNSiBOSTius Lanuurck.

1810, Oatrea tengirohtria rjanmi^ck,—^An. sons vort, Vol. VI, Iflt part, p. 217, n. 17.

Oceurrence.—Nari of BaldcLdstlin.

OsTRBA orsrGBNSifl [ Schlothehn ].

1813, Odirantea gbigen&h Sehlothoim.—^Leonhard’s Taschonbnoh, VlX, p. 72.

Ooamcncf..—G&j of Kachb: Doomra. G4]' of Sind: Naigh-

Nai valley, 12 miles soutk of Sbah Rhui, 10 miles south-west of the

Mauohhar lake ;
hill scarp 6 miles north of Shah Rhui on the Naigh-

Nai. Mokran series. (Talar stage) : ? Jhan OhauM.

G. S. I. Type No. 13,493.

OSTREA PSBTOOORA8S1S8IMA Fuchs.

1878. Oilffapseudo-erasstMima Puohs.—BsJiiieAr. k, Ak. W, nL-n. Ot., Vol. XXXVm,
Sad part, p. 41, PI. I, fig. 2.

Occwwnoe.—Mekran series (Gwadar stage) : Gwadar, Mdoran

Coast ; Hingol ;
Sangal, BaMohistto ; from raised beach at Kan Bwa

Thana; Pohar Sunt, Chandra Kup, Mekran Coast; Malan, Mekran

Cot|i8t, between Karachi and Gwadar,

G, S. I, Type No. 13,494,
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OsTBiBA urooLOB ITaiilpy.

ISM. OhUta hi(ohi ILuik'.v.- rVmcli. Wise, (hliai, (ii;. 2.

Occurmwi.—M«}kraii sorics (Gwatlar fitugo) : (Jwiular, Mrkraii

Ooa&t.

G. S. T. Typo No. 13,11)5.

OsTREA 0BENUT,n?EBA Sowcrby.

1873. OhUcti cretiuhfpHt Ko'wotby.— lloovo’H coneb. Iimvii
,
(htma^ hp. 07,

Occurrenoe.—^Molcrau aoriog (Gwailar si.igo) ; Gwadar, Mt'liran

Coast.

a. S. 1. Tyi)o No. 13,49(1.

OsTREA LINGUA J. (lo 0. Soworby.

1810. Osnen hiKjm J. Uc C. Kowpiky.

—

Tilin'), (liol. Niir. Liii'd., (2), V, I’l. XXV, fin. 20.

The typical form haa aa elongate ahapo, occasionally curved.

The lower valvo is very foliacemis, the folia) often bearing deli*‘ate

close-sct ribs which are apt to bo lost amidst the ]>rotru(ting folim.

At other times tho folds aro only locally developed, further apart,

and prolonged into tabes. Tho upper valve is leas foliaceous,

flat, and without distinct ribs.

Gom'parison.—This species is very closely related to tho living

0. taUenvmhnensis Crosse (Jonrn. Conch., X, 1861, p. 149, PI. VI,

fig. 6) and also to 0. rostmlis Lamarck of the lilurop(‘an Atlantic

estuaries.

Occurrence.—G&j of Kachh : Tcyra River, north of Naliya (23"

15', 68° 52'), higher than the P(‘oten-bed of Rookpur; near Wnrsar
(23° 21', 68“ 49'), north of Jalcao (23° 13', 68“ 45'). C.'ij of Sind:

wost flank of limestone ridge, 3 miles south of Bandh Vero; en-

tering the hills on tho road from dangri to Bula Khan’s Thana

;

from oyster-bed at the base of tho Manchhar group, w<'8t of Bha-
gothoro ; south side of Bri Hill ; Naigh-Nai valley, 12 miles south of

Shah Rhui, 10 miles south-west of the Manchhar lake.

G. S. 1. I^pe No. 13,497.

OSTEBA VB8TITA Puchs.

1883, Oafrea ve^iliUiVxxohB.—PaUronfograpTiicti XXX, p. 4<, Vh XT, fig«. 1-6, ?1* XU,
figs. 1, 2,

This is probably a variety of 0. lingua. The general characters

of the ornamentation are si^ax, hut the shell is much more pon-
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dorous, mucli larger, and has a tendency to assume a triangular
shape, the hinge uovcrfehcless remaining small in. comparison with
the body. Well-proHcrved upper valves carry extremely delicate

olose-set ratlial ribs, with a slight tendency to become spinose,

extending over the concentric folia in such a manner as to com-
municate a smooth appearance to the surface. This ornamenta-
tion is not indicated in the upper valves illustrated by Fuchs which
are too much exfoliated for its preservation. This peculiar orna-

mentation is observed in some upper valves of 0. eucvUata.

Occurrence.—Upper Gaj of Kachh. Sabrye River. Gaj of Sind:
Jlill scarp 5 miles north of Shah Rhui on the Naigh-Nai; west of

BliagoLlioro, south ol Kehwau; Mol plateau, 10 miles north of Shah
Beg ; hills south of Ket Raruch near Sehwan

; west of Rauikot,

base of Manebhars resting luieonlormably on the Alveolma limestone;

about IJ miles north-east of Shah-Beg.

G. S. [. Type No. 13,498.

OsTHEA ouocrLLATA Bom.

17K0. fhtna nicidlftla Bojn.—Mim. fud. (U”)., PI. VT, flipi. 11, 12.

Ocoarrenec.—Melcran series (Gvradar Stage) : Sangal, Bahichistau
;

about 7 miles west of Karachi, Sind.

a. S. I. Typo No. 1S,S37.

OsTREA PARASITICA Gmclin.

O'irett jMitkiUiii (Inu'lin.—SjKtpiua NttUnw, p. 201!.

Occurrence.—Mekran series (Gwadar Stage) : Sangal, Baldchist&n.

G. S. I, Type No, 18,638.

OflTBRA EOLIUM Gmelitt.

OUrea Jolium Gmoliru—iSyst. XTftt.

The specimen shows very clearly the peculiar manner in which

the indentation of the lower valve, caused by the shell being moulded

on to a twig, is answered by a symmetrically coixesponding protru-

sion in the upper valve.
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Occurrence.—G&j of Sind: south side of Eri Hill.

G. S. I. Type No. 13/)39.

Geyphcea bbonuniarti, Hronn.

1831. Qryi)hai'i Bronipnarti Hronu,-' Bioiiii., Ital, tort, ]>. 132,

1840. Qryyhm globo^a yow.— J. do C’. Howor}>y, Tratn. OmL B(h\ Tjonih, (2), V,

PI, XXV, fif?. 10.

The coarser hinge teeth distinguish this form from English

specimens of the Cretaceous Gi^yphcaa vesicnlaris with which J. do C.

Sowerby had identified the Kachh fossil under the name of Gryp-

him globosa. In the Eocene or Oligoceno form from Kachh il-

lustrated by J. de 0. Sowerby as Ostrea oalUfera Desh.? (see

Deshayes, 1st. cd., I, p. 339, PL L, fig. 1, PL LT, figs. I, 2), the ridge

of the hinge hears no teeth, but the form is represented by a single

imperfect left valve. Deshayes’ illustration also shows a form de-

void of teeth. In his monograph on the Priabonian, Opponhoim
mentions that Gryphooa brongniarti is also found in the greensand of

Orespano near Bassano in the upper horizons of the S(5hio beds.

The forms designated Ostrea vesicularis by d’Archiac and llaimc

(Descr. an. loss. gr. numm. Iiado., p. 274), are shapeless fragments

from the Eocene.

Occurrence.—G&j of Kachh.

Eamily : PEOTINIDJIi.

Peoten (Amussiopeoten) labadyei d*Arohiac and Ilairao.

18C3, Pecten T^ahadyei tCArchiae and TfaiiJK'.—OoBor. an. fowB. cjr. nnnun. hide,

p. 271, T>1. XXrV, fig. 2.

1863, PecCen Hopkivai <VArcliiao and Tlaime.- -Jlcwr. an. fotw. gr. snunm. Jade,

p. 271, pi. XXIV, fig. 3 (nv7V fig. Pcclni aHkuhtm if. da (\ How.)

1857. Pccten Paaiwit Monogliini,—^J)o la Marmora, Voy. en Hardulgiie, II, p. fill,

PL n, fig. 13.

1806, Pccten ilott^/or?wtavonHohauroib.—Voizeidm, d(»p Vorfltainciniigen in her/ogl.

Minerolionkah. m Cobourg, pp. 200-1, PL XVIF, fig. 1,

1003, Pecten Paainii MonogMni.—Opponlieim, Zeiiachr. d. dcul8c?i. gcol, OcMUachujt^

VoL LV, p. 162, PL IX, figs. 2, 3,

These are about 18 ribs succeeded by a smooth band neat the

anterior aide, while a similar band near the posterior border bears

delicate radial striations. On the left valve the ribs arc somewhat
broader than the intervals, while on the right valve both the ribs

and intervalB ate about equal. They riiow a tendency to fade away
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towards the margin, sometimes to the extent of closely

the appearance of Pecten burdigaUensis, except tliat P. labadyd

always remains of smaEer size. Both valves are nearly nlilrft and
very flat, even at the nmbo, so that the shape is quite Himila-r to that

of P. bnrdigaliensis. The internal ribs are very pronoimced.

This is the commonest Pectm in the Nari and Gr4j. The Nari
forms have perhaps the ribs stronger, with less of a tendency to fade

away at the margins, and are perhaps generally of a somewhat
smaller size, but there is no precise characteristic by means of

which the Nari and G&j specimens can be separated. The Nari

specimens usually have one more rib than those from the Gdj.

Since the Nari specimens represent the type of the species, the Giij

specimens may be distinguished as Amuasiopedm labadyd var.

pasinii.

Concentrically coloured zones arc frequent, a reddish tinge pre-

vailing at the umbo, the succeeding zones alternating white and

bluish-grey.

D’Archiao and Haune’s original figure is restored and represents

an uncharacteristic specimen which is immature and does not show

the cffacoment of the ribs towards the margin. One of the types

of Pecten JiopMnsi (fig. 3) belongs to this species and is associated

with nummulites. The other appears to be a specimen of Pecten

articulaius J. de 0. Sow.

The species is closely related to Pecten burdigaliemis but is

smaller and thicker and docs not show so pronomced a tendency

to the effacemont of the ribs as is frequent in P. burdigaliemis.

It may bo mentioned that some forms occurring in the Sohio bods

have been referred to P. burdigaliemis by Opponheim.

Omwence.—Nari of Balfichist&n : north-castesm spurs of the

Takatn range, north-east of Quetta; Takatu, south of Ehanai.

Nari of Kacbh. Nari of Sind : Bhagothoro Hill
;

Hindi Hill north

of Trak (from Nari bods flanking the hills) ; near the base of the

Nari bods, near Eadak, seven miles south-south-west of Bhagothoro

and ten miles south-south-east of Jhangara, close to the eastern

side of the Dharan Pass near Laid. Gij of Kachh. G4j of Sind

:

Naigh-Nai valley, 12 miles south of Shah Rhui, 10 miles south-

west of Manchhar lake; hills south of Hot Baruch near Sehwan;

fla-uTra of Kotax Range west of Domaoh ; scarp about 6 miles south-

east of Shah Bog.

Q. 8. T. Type No. 18,499.
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PUCTEN (AmTTSSIOPEOTEN) PIiAOENTA FucIlS.

1879. Petten liaeatia Fnclia.

—

Vcnhtcla. Aha^. ITj*#. Cl., 2d. pait, XLl,

p. 103, PL 11, figs. 3, i.

64j of KacUi : Teyra Eiver, north of Naliya (23° 16', 68° 52')

GdJ of Sind: also in Bnnna.

G. S. I. Type No. 13,500.

Pectes: (Aaixj&sium) subcobneus d’Archiac and Haime.

PnUtx (lAicliiao and Ilaime— Lic‘>.ci. pn. fobs. eri. niimm. hide,

II. Ji,0, VI XXril, lhr:>. 10, 11.

This fossil is uot related to Pecteti corners which, belongs to

another genus. It closely resembles P. cristatus from the Pliocene

of Europe, and still more so the type of the sub-genus Amussium,

A. pleurofiectes L.

Occurrence,—Graj of Kachh : Teyxa River valley near Rampur
(23® 20', 68® 51') ; north of Nunjal, south of the Ghitrani (trap)

hills; Ukree or Akri (23® 23', 68® 36') ; Junagia (23® 28', 68® 50').

Gaj oi Sind
; J mile from Dumblandi Sehwan road, Karachi Taluq.

a S. I. Type No. 13,501.

Pbctbn {-aSQUipJBCTEN) SOABRBLLUS Lamarct.

1S19. Ptrlen ^icahelJas Ijoniarok.—Hist. nai. an, sans vort. V, picmieio partic,

p. 183.

In shape the specimens somewhat resemble certain specimens

of the Oligocene Peefen miocenicm Micht., on account of the pos-

terior superior margin behind the umbo being rather straighter ihan
is often the case in the European specimens of Pectm scahrellus.

The ribs, however, are not smooth as in Pecien miocenicus, but are
ornamented exactly as in Pecten scalrellua.

Occurrence.—Gij of Kachh, G&j of Sind: I mile from Dumb-
landi Sehwan hill road, Karachi taluq; road from Bula 'RThn-n to
Daxwat gorge, Baian river; about 3 miles South-east of Tong,
Eohisthan; west side of Lai Bukkox range, about 12 miles west-
north-west of Karachi.

a S, I. Type Nos. 13,602—13,603.
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Pbotbn (Ohlamys) fkddeni n, sp.

PL XXV, figs. 14,6.

Medium-sized, equivalve, with the right valve very slightly more

convex than the left valve, equilateral, orbicular-expanded, flat-

tened, ears large and S3nnmetrical, byssal notch scarcely apparent.

Twenty-three prominent, broad, rather coarse ribs, as wide as the

intervals on tie right valve, scarcely narrower on the left valve*

carrying thick rectangular knobs, becoming squamose towards the

margia in full-grown specimens ;
the intervals bear delicate trans-

verse striations. On either side of the ligament pit, the portion

of the hinge-surface decorated with delicate transverse rugose

plications is flat and very broad. The surface of the shell is variously

coloured in concentric zones.

Occurrence.—^Lower of Sind : a few miles south of Pir Mangal

north of Karachi ; shortly beyond (4 mile) the 8th milestone on the

Las Bela road from Karachi ; between 8th and 9th milestones on the

some road. Gaj of Kachh,

Peotjen (Ohlamys) pbototranqubbaricus n, sp,

PL XXV, figs. 7-12.

Pbcten (Ohlamys) pbototbanqtjebarious var. patjoicostatus n. var.

PL XV, fig. 14.

Medium-small, equilateral, equivalve, flat, orbicular, height equal

to, or slightly exceeding the length. Ears well developed and or-

namented with squamose ribs. Byssal notch deep. Valves decor^*

ated with 18 to 20 (12 only in the variety paucicostaiua) simple, very

prominent semi-cylindrical ribs, equal to or narrower than the

flat intervals. The variety faudi^ostatus above alluded to has fewer

ribs, the width of the ribs remaining the same as in the type while

the intervals become broader.

OoTTi/pa/risons ,—The ribs as compared with the interspaces are

somewhat narrower and somewhat more raised and more sharply

marked off than in Pecten tranquebancus. The ribs decorating the

ears are also more pronounced. The radial staations that sub-

divide the interspaces between the ribs of Pecten tranquebaricus are

indistinct or absent in the fossil in which, moreover, these intervals

bear a delicate reticulated pattern not observed in the living form,

a ftimilftT patfccsm being observed in Peckun urtioidorCua^
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In all other characters of shape and omaraentation, number of

ribs, etc., the fossil and recent forms agree exactly. Nevertheless,

the diSerences, slight though they are, remain constant even when
large series of both the fossil and living species are compared. It

seems, therefore, advisable to name the fossil separately, though
the forms bear the closest relationship.

The same characters that distinguish the fossil from P. tranque-

baricus also distinguish it in a slightly more pronounced degree

from P. smgaporinus which, moreover, seems to attain a larger size,

Occurrefice,—^Mekran series (Gwadar Stage) : Gwadar, Mekran
coast; Karbat, west of Ras Malan, Mekran coast.

Pbctbn (Chlamts) articulatus J. do C. Soworby.

1840. Pecten articulatus J. do 0. Soworby.

—

Trans. Qeol. Soc. Land,, (2), V, PI. XXV,
fig. 16.

1860. Pecten Bouei d’Archiac.— progr. G(5ol., HI, p. 269.

1853. Pecten Bouei d’Archiac.—D’Archiao aad Haimo, Rescr. an, foss. gr. nmnnu
Inde, p. 2G», PL XXIV, fig. 1.

1863, Pecten ffophinsi d'Arobioo and Haimc.—^Deacr. an. loss. gr. numm, Indo
p. 271, PL XXTV, fig, 4 {non fig. S^Peeten Lahadyei d’A. and H.)

1901. Pecten Kohmianus Noetling.—Miocene bods of Burma, Pal. ind. now series

VoL I, p. 117, PL IV, figs. 2-6.

neaiesfc ally is Peclm mrivs Linn., of the European seas
fossil in Ihe Miocene and Pliocene of Emope, of urMch Pecten arli-
cuMus may be only a variety. The Indian fossil has the ribs re-
latively a little broader as compared vdth the intervals ; the an-
terior ear of the right valve is slightly longer and narrower. The
intervals between the ribs bear a delicate diagonally reticulate
pattern.

Ocourrence.—(Ui of Kachh: Teyra Eivor, north of FaUva
(23® 35', 08° 62'’), higher than ihe Pecten-bod of Sookpur; stream
under Koba near Peepar; Warsar (23° 21', 68° 49')

; Vinjan (23° 6'

Sookpur. Gaj of Sind: J mile from Dumblandi Sehwan)
Hill road, Karachi taluq

; about mile, north-east of Beg.

Pbotbn (Qht.amys) behatorius Gmelin, var. boombowensis J de f*

Soworby.
‘

1840. J. de 0. Soworby.-rraM. aed. Soc. Land., (2), V, PI.

1850. Peefen Favrgi d’Aicbiao.—-Hfat. progr. G5oL HI, p. 260.
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1863. Pecten Favrei d^Arch.—^D’AroLiao and Haimo, Desor. an. foss, gr. ntunm*

Indo, p. 270, PI. XXIV, fig. 5.

1879. Pecten aenaiorius Gmelin.—^Martin, Tertiarsohiehton auf. java, p. 124, PL
XX, fig.ll.

Comp«ired with, the recent representatives of Peeten senatoritcs,

the Indian fossil has a tendencj to be taller, with deeper furrows,

and sometimes more convex. These characters are, however, so

variable in the recent shell, and so frequently overlap the characters

exhibited by the fossil that they cannot be regarded as specific

;

it is sufScient therefore to look upon the fossil as a variety of Pecten

senatoHus.

Occmrence.—G4j of Kachh Tcyra Eivcr, north of Naluja (23® 15',

08® 52'), higher than the Peoten-bed of Sookpur
;
south and south-wesb

of Kootaree or Kotree (23® 3', 69® 14') Sookpur
; Ukree (23° 23',

38® 36'). G4j of Sind ; i mile from Dumblandi Sohwan road, Karachi

taluq.

G. S. 1. Type No. 13,606.

Peotln (Chlamys) alexandri n. sp.

PL XXVI ; TL XXVIII, figs. 1, 3.

Vertically elongate (with the general outline of PecLen ghrmmaris,

etc.), equivalve, thin as compared with its size, of very shallow con-

vexity, ornamented with about 30 close-set ribs, broader than the

interstices, and usually accompanied on each side by one, or some-

times two very narrow subsidiary ribs equal in width to about one-

third the total width of the narrow interspaces, so that only a very

narrow groove subsists between them. The main ribs are decorated

with tenuous raised squamse very similar to those of CMamys varia,

but closer-set. The subsidiary ribs are decorated with much more
numerous extremely sharp squamae, giving the shell a very richly

decorated appearance. A similar decoration is observed on many
specimens of Pecten senatorius, though less conspicuous. When
Ihe specimens are ever so little weathered, this beautiful decora-

tion ^appears entirely. The ears carry numerous squamase ribs

(10 to 13) which, together with the intervals between them are beauti-

fully cancellated by lines of growth.

The shell grows to a very large size, about 16 cm, in height.

Comparison with other species.—^The nearest fossil ally is the

Miocene species Chlamys gloriamaris (lower and middle Miocene),

but its ornamentation is less rich and more confused, the tendency

a2
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being Tatter towards tbe dovelopmont of intercalary ribs instead

of synunetrical bordering subsidiary ones. Moreover it never re-

reacbes tbe dinaensions of tbe form bere referred to.

Tbe nearest living allies are Peden as^eftrimus Lamarck, from

Australasia, and Peden mschenbergen Tryon from Maskat. Com-

pared with Peden as'penimus, tbe Indian fossil is constantly taller

and narrower, the byssal notch and the corresponding sinuosity

in tbe left valve are shallower, tbe principal ribs on tbe valves and

ears are coarser and do not tend so much to become lost amongst

tbo subsidiary ones towards tbe anterior and posterior margins of the

shell. The fossil grows to larger dimensions than tbe recent species.

Compared with Peden alexandfi, Peden rusclienbergeri Tryon

{Am. Jmrn. ConcL, V, p. 171, PI. XIV, fig. 1) from Maskat, has lie

same shape, tbe same number of ribs similarly disposed and with

similar squamse. In each interspace there is, however, one smooth

rib, so that tbe middle of tbe interspaces is occupied by a ridge

instead of a deep furrow, Tbe interspaces are also br ader, com-

pared with tbe ribs, than in tbe fossil form. It is also not certain

whether this shell grows to so large a size as tbe fossil.

Ocourrmce .—Mekran beds, especially in tbe upper division

:

Qwadar, Mekran Coast ; Sangal, BaiuebistAn ; Kara (Haia) range

;

Bohr Sunt, Cbandrakup, Mekran Coast j Knrbat, west of Ras Malan

Mekran Coast.

Peoteu (Chlamys) TAuaopBBsmiAUS Sacco, var. pbrsimpliottla

Sacco,

1897. CKtomys iauroperdnata Soccu, var. peraimplMa Sacco,—^MoU. torn iorz.

Hem, 0. Lig., XXIV, p. 8, PI. I, figs. 27, 28,

Occurrence.—^Nari of Balucbistfin : north of Kudin east of Kos
Kets, Zbob distadot,

G. S. I. Type No, 13,607,

PeCTEH VASSEIil Fuchs.

1878, Pec/en Vasedi 'Fuohs.—DenLschr, h Ah W.y 2d pait, p. 40, PI. H, fig. 3.

This beautiful fossil, tbe loading species in tbe upper Tertiary

of tbe Suez canal, has been completely described by Fuchs. It is

only necessary to add that, in w^-preserved specimens, finely

squamous lines of growth tiraveise profusely both tbe ribs and in-

teratiees of both valves.
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• The shell is easily recognised o^^ing to the repeatedly dichotomous
ribs of the rather convex right valve, and the ribs of alternat-

ing size of the flat left valve. It should be noticed that the orna-

mentation of the left valve which, at first sight, seems as if it were
disposed differently from that of the right one, naturally originates as

a necessary consequence : the dichotomy of the ribs on the right

valve causes the intervening grooves to alternate in size. The
natural consequence is the alternation in size of the corresponding

ribs on the left valve. The occasional bifurcation of ribs sometimes
seen on the left valve corresponds with the occasional development
of intercalary ribs sometimes seen on the rijht valve.

Occwrrence,—^Mekran series especially in the upper division

Gwadar, Mekran Coast.

G. S. L Type No. 13, 508.

Peoten nfarchi n. sp.

PI. XXV, figs. 6, 13.

Large, equilateral, right valve moderately convex, length equal to

or exceeding the height. Ears equal, byssal notch scarcely notice-

able. Umbo rather deeply incurved. Near the apex, the right

valve is almost smooth except for five wide-spaced deep grooves (of

which sometimes only four actually reach the apex). These grooves

maintain their importance up to the margin, but, os the shell grows
larger, the intervals between them become diversified by numerous
close-set shallower grooves cutting up the whole surface into a
number of close-set, rather irregular, and rather irregularly dicho-

tomous ribs. The ears are decorated with numerous ribs. Sub-
microscopic frills of close-set small squamae in concentric scries striate

the entire shell.

Gom/parison wWi Pect&i vasseli.—^This remarkable shell is closely

allied to Pec^n vasseli. In Pecten vasseli the dichotomous ribs

of the right valve originate near the apex from six main bundles
separated by five main grooves whose preponderance remainB ap-

preciable in many instances even in the full-grown shelL In Pecten
nea/tohi, the five main grooves acquire extreme conspieuousness
from the fact that the intervening spaces remain smooth up
to a considerable distance from the umbo when they break up into
ribs which dichotomise very much in the same manner as in Pecten
vasseU, though they do not sort themselves so distinctly into pairs.
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As ia the case of Pecten vctsseli, intercalary ribs occasionally occur.

The left valve, unfortunately, is unknown.

Occurrence .—^Mekran series (Gwadar Stage) ;
Onnara, Mekran

coast.

Family : OARBITIDM,

Cabdita mubioata Sowerby.

1832. Gardiia muricata Sowb.-—G. B. Sowerby, Proc. Zoot Soc. Imd, 1832,

p. 195.

1844-. Cctrdita muricata Sowerby.—^Reeve, Conch., Icon., Gardiia, sp. 18.

1852, Gardiia excavala Besb.—^Besbayes, Froo. ZooH. Soc, Land., 1852, p. 100, PI.

17, figs. 1-8.

1853. Gardiia Ktyserlingi d’Arcbiao and Haime.—^B’Arohiao and Haime, Descr. an,

fo9s. gr. nnmm. Inde, p. 254, PI. XXI, figs. 15, 16.

This fossil is identical with the living Oa/riita mu/ricoitCL Sowerby

from the Pacific Ocean which is itself only doubtfully distinct

from Oardita excavata Desh., from Australasia. Compared with

the recent Qardita calyculata Linn, and the recent and Miocene

European fossil Qardita rufescens Lamk,, it is distinguished by its

narrower posterior ribs.

OccurrenGe.—QAj of Sind and Kaohli.

Cabbita abbuini Brongniart.

1823. Gardiia Ardinni Brongniart.—Vicentin, ]). 79, PI. V, fig. 2.

1870. Gardiia Arduini Brongn.—^Fucbs, Vioent. Tertifirgebirg., DenkscJir. h Ak.

Wis8., m. 71. Cl., Vi)i. X.XX, 2d part, pp. 181, 202, PI. XI, figs. 10,

Occurrence.— of Bhago<ih.oro Hill in Sind.

Cabdita (Vbnbbioaedu) laxjre Brongniart.

1823. Venericardia Laurcs Brongniart.—^Vicentin, p. 80, pi, V, fig, 3.

1860. Gardiia mglecta IVfiebelotti.—^Aiioc^e inf^rieur, p. 68, PI. VIII, figs. 3, 4.

1870. Gardiia Laur<& Brongn.—^Pnoba,, Vicent. TertiSrgeb, Denischr. Jc. Ak. TFwa,

m.^n. a., Vol. XXX, 2d part, pp. 181, 202, PI. XI, figs. 13-16.

Occurrence,—^Naii of Bliagothoro Hill in Sind.

CaBDITA (VbNBBIOABDIA) BSEUDONODTOOSA EU sp.

1849. CafdiUi intermedia, Broccbi.—J. do C. Sowerby, Trans. Qed. Soe. Land.,

(2), V, K. XXy, %. 10,

Medium-sized, orbioular to oval, convexity moderate, umbones
aBterioiiy deflected, not very prominent. In front of tie vunbo
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the margin of the shell is regularly convex. Behind the umho the
outline is more broken^ the margm being at first rectilinear and then,

with a sharp bend, sloping rapidly downwards to meet the inferior

margin which it joins with another sharp bend so that the general

outline of the shell is trapezoidal rather than triangular. There
are 18 to 21 ribs much narrower than the intervals. The ribs are

undivided and are ornamented with rectangular knobs whose greater

dimension is transverse bo the ribs. The intervals bear delicate

striations. The hinge is incompletely preserved but shows in the
right valve two powerful elongate posterior ledges between which is

fitted a powerful ridge similarly situated in the left valve.

RemarJcs and comparison.—J. de C. Sowerby referred this fossil

to the European Pliocene and recent form Ourdifa intermedia Brocchi,

which is distinguished by its relatively thicker ribs, the tripartite

disposition of the anterior ones, and the weaker hinge. This
fossil closely resembles the recent Cardita nodnlosa Eeeve, from the
Atlantic and Mediterranean region, the recent shell being distin-

guished by its regularly sloping posterior margin which gives it a

triangular rather than a trapezoidal shape. Venericardia squamosa
Lamk., from the Paris Eocene is very similar, but with the umbo
less deflected anteriorly.

Ooourrmce,—Gr&j of Kachh : Teyra River valley, neax Rampur
(23® 20', 68® 61')

; near Warsar (23® 21', 68® 49').

G. S. I. Type Nos. 13,609—13,610.

Oarbita (Venerioarbia) sp.

For the sake of completeness mention is here made of a very
large Vene'iicardia which is unfortimately too badly preserved
for identification. It has tripartite spinose ribs, and closely re-

sembles many Eocene species such as Tenerioardia acuticostata

Lamk., from the middle and upper Eocene of the Paris basin.

Occurrence.—Nari of Baluchistan : north-’eastern spurs of the
Takatu range, north-east of Quetta.

Oarbita (glans ?) rovbrbti n, sp.

PI. XXXm, figs. 14-16, 19.

Shell thin, rather small, moderately elongate, rather convex*
ombones sharp, only moderately deflected forward, bounded an^c"
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riorly by a well-defined small heart-sbaped lunula, anterior and

inferior margin forming a continuous oval curve, posterior dorsal

margin straiglit, joined ratber abruptly to tbe posterior margin

wbicb is obbquely straight, and bends sharply into tbe inferior

margin. The valves carry a multitude of very fine, sharp, delicately

gemmulated ribs numbering about 40. Internal characters not

visible.

This shell resembles an Oligocene Gardita from northern Italy

figured by Roverto (III. MoU. foss. tongr., p. 84, PI. V, fig. 7) in

which the umbo appears however to he much further deflected

forward.

Occurrence ,—^IsTari of BaWchistdn : noirth-eastern spurs of the

Takatu range, north-east of Quetta.

Family: LUGINWM,

LxrOINA (OEamLITOINA) NARIOA EU Sp.

PL xxxm, figs, 17, 18, 20, 21.

Small, rather globose, expanded-oval, umbo approximately sub-

central or rather displaced posteriorly, the anterior side more ex-

tended and taller than the posterior portion of the shell. Upper
margin on either side of the umbo almost horizontal. The valves

are decorated with prominent concentric ridges slightly deflected

along a line extending from the umbo to the posterior-inferior

margin. The characters of the lunula and the area cannot be
made out, mar the internal characters.

Hematics,—All the species of Dentiludna to which I have been
able to refer differ either in their shape or ornamentation. I

have, therefcure, considered it worth while naming this sheH. al-

though its diagnosis cannot be completed from the solitary specimen
available.

OcGwrence,—^Nari of BaWchistfin : north-eastern spurs of the
Takatu range north-east of Quetta.

Ltjoesta (GrBBonnoiNA) bepebdita Mohelotti.

ISSl. Xittdna ttepetdOei Miohelofl-—fe. lEGoo. inf., p. 70, H. VXtl, figs. 8, 0:

1861 IHpMontci ? BfioMotM.— M, p. 72, PI. TJH, IS, 13.
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1001. Megaxiwaa deperetUns Moht.—Saooo, Moll. iorr. teoB. Kem. 0. lig., XXTX,

p. 76, PI. XVn. figs. 27, 28.

Occurrence—^Nari of Baliicliist&n : north of Kudin, east of Kos
Kats, 2!hob district

; north-eastern spurs of the Takatu range,

north-east of Quetta.

G. S. I. Type No. 13,611.

LtroDfA (Linga) ooLUMBEiiA Lamarok.

1818. Lucim columbdla Lamarck.—Hist. nat. kh. sans, vert., V, p- 643.

This shell, one of the commonest Miocene fossils in Europe,

still living in the tropical parts of the Atlantic Ocean occurs both

in the Nari of BaWchist&n and the Upper G6j of Sind.

Occurrence.—^Nari of Baldchist&n ; north-eastern spurs of the

Takatu range, north-east of Quetta. Uppar 6&j of Sind.

G. S. I. Type No. 13,612.

BIPLOBONTIBM.

Diplodonta ktcebta d’Arohiac.

1860. Diphdonta inceria d’Arcli.—d’Archiao, Hist, progr. G4oL HI, p. 260.

1863. Lvcina ii^ta, d’j^rohiao and Haime.—D^Acohiao and Haime, Desor. an.

foss. gr. numm. Inde, p. 240, PL XVI, figs. 15-16, PL XXXVI, figs, 7, 8.

1863. Lucina incerta d’Aroh.—d’Arohiao and Haime, Descr, an. foss, gr. nnmm.
Inde, p. 366.

This species is probably an ancestral form of Diphdortia ‘padfioa

Fischer, from the eastern seas, from -which it is only doubttMy
distinguished by its smaller size. The European Oligocene, Miocene,

and living species, Diplodonta rotundceta Montagu, is closely related,

but its umbo is less voluminous.

Occurrence.—^Sind
;

probably from the Upper G&j.

Diplodonta inoebta d’Arohiao and Haime, var. namoa n. var.

PI. XXTII, figs, 1-3.

The specimens show the closest analogy to JDiplodonia incerta

and the two forms may be united as varieties of a single q)ecie3.

Compared with the type, the variety narica is vertically leas con.-

traoted anteriorly, the outline is more regularly rounded and oosu-

sequently the surface more regularly convex without the s^pacioil
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of an angulation which, in Diplodonta incerta extends from the

umbo to a posterior inferior marginal bend of which there is no dis-

tinct indication in the outline of the specimens of the variety narica.

The European OKgocene form Diplodonta exlcamgaia Sacco, seems

related, but is apparently less globose, with the unbonal part of the

shell more triangular. The superior posterior bend of the shell

seems more expanded away from the umbo in the case of the Euro-

pean Oligocene to recent Diplodonta roimdata than in the Indian

fossil which, on an average, is also more oblique than the European
form.

Occurrence ,—Nari of Bhagothoro Hall in Sind,

Family : GRASSATELLIDM.

Cbassatella suloata [Solander.],

1776. Tellina sulcata SoL—^Brander, Fossil. Hanton., PL VTI, fig. 69.

The specimens from the Nari and G<Lj beds of India corresi)ond

with the tTpioal form from the Barton beds of England. The Gdj
specimens have the concentric lamellm sKghtly more crowded than
the Naxi ones. It is quite likely that this ^fferenoe characterises

two difterent races restricted respectively to these two horizons

though the material available is insufficient to decide whether they
may not be local variations. Both the Gdj and Nari forma come
well within the range of variation of the European species and I

have, thaiefore, not named them separately.

Occwrence.—Nari of Sind ; Bhagothoro Hill. Gdj of Kachh: near
Watsar (2S° 21', 68° 49').

G. S. I. Type Nos. 13,513—13,514.

OBASaiTELLA OABOABENSIS Miohelotti.

' 1847, CrasaaUUa carcarenais Miclit—^Miohelotti, Bebcr. foas. ttvioo., p, 120.

1899. Cra^aieUa carcareneia Miclit.—Sacco, Moll. ten*, terz. Piem. e Tig XXVU
p. 28, PI. VI, figs. 39, 40, PI. Vn, figs. 1, 2.

A. solitary specimen of a right valve represents this common
European speraes which occurs abundantly in the Oligocene of
Injuria and is also represented by the variety negleOa Mcht,, in
the Oligocene of the 'Vioentino,

’
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The specimen is identical with fig. 1, PI. VII of Sacco’s mono-

graph above referred to. This specimen is either immatmre or re-

presents a small race.

Occurrence .
—^Nari of Bhagothoro Hill in Sind.

G. S. I. Type Ho. 13,615.

Family : GABDIIDM.

CABniiJM (Disoobb) namoum n. sp.

PI. XXVn, figs. 4—6. 8, 11—13, 16.

1870, Pardium anomale Math.—^Fuchs, Beitr. ziir Kenntn. dor Conch. Fairn. dcs

Vicent. Terti&rgeh., p. 166, PI. VII, figs. 7-10. {DenJeseJir, h Ak, Wisa,

C?., XXX, 2c\ part.)

Medium-sized
;

shape usually fairly equilateral though occa-

sionally quite oblique, in which case the anterior side is vertically

much contracted. Ratio of height to length and thickness (valves

united), 1 : 1: *76, Umbo small, strongly incurved, slightly proso-

gyrous. Lunula small and heart-shaped ; escutcheon small and
narrow. Very numerous radial ribs which are more crowded an-

teriorly and even more so in the middle region than posteriorly

;

they are traversed anteriorly by rather broad, obliquely transverse

markings disposed in such a way as to represent a succession of

imbrications with their free edge towards the mnho. In the pos-

terior region where the ribs are less crowded, they are trellised in

the interstices hy cross-bars. Margins with crenulations corre-

sponding with the ribs.

Seniarhs,—The leading oharacteristio of this form is the promi-

nence and wide spacing of the posterior radial ribs to whi^ the

concentric sculpture is quite subordinate, forming, in the inter*

spaces, cancellations which never cross the radial ornaments, and
never give rise to nodosities. The fragment represented by d’Arohiao

and Haime under the name Gardium mumale is excluded from iden-

tification with the present form owing to the clearness of the concen-

tric markings throughout the posterior half of the shell. It cor-

responds with the species, G. iriforme Sow. In Sohauroth’s

illustration of Gard/ium ptmnii, the features of the posterior end
of the shell are obscured by the shading ; in the description, how-
ever, special mention is made of the concentric post^ior ridges.
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wMle the ladial ribs are said gradually to fade away. 0. pasinii

does not correspond, therefore, with the Nari form.

The oblique anterior scalariform folds are more crowded in

Cardium naricmn than in 0. iriforme.

There seems no doubt that this is the form represented as Car-

dium moniale by Fuchs,^

Occurrence.—^Nari of Bhagothoro Hill in Sind.

Cabditoi (Discobs) tbiforme J. de 0. Sowerby.

1840. Cardium iriforme J. de C. 5?owerby.

—

Trana. Oeol, 8oc. Land., (2), V, PI.

XXT, fig. II
1842. Cardium anomah Matheron.—Cat, m6ih. et desor. des corps, org, foss. du

ddp des Bouohes-du-RhOne, p. 194, PI. XXXII, figs. II, 12.

1863. Cardium anomale Math.—^D^Arch. and Haime, Pesor. an, foss. gr. numm,
Inde, p. 269, PI. XXIII, fig. 4.

1865. Cardium Paaimivcai Sehauroth.—Verz. Verst. Cohourg, p. 210, Pl. XX, figs.

13.

1903, Cardium Paainii T. Sohaor.—>0pp6QheizQ.

—

Zeitschr. DeiUschn Qeol. GeaeUschf

IV, p. 181.

In this form which is apt to attain rather large dimensions, the

leading feature is the beautiful cancellation produced all over the

posterior part of the shell by the intersection of fairly equally deve-

loped, close-set, concentric and radial ridges. At the extreme pos-

terior margin, the ooioceatric ridges preponderate greatly over the

radial ones. This is the characteristic feature mentioned bjr Ma^

theroa in his description of Cardium anomale which evidently

corresponda with the Ii^dian fossil. As mentioned above in the

description of Cardium naricum. the same feature is also mentioned

in Sehamroth*^s description of GarHum padnii. It is poorly shown

in ilatheron’s figure and 3aot at all in Schauxoth’a where the pos-

terior portioiSL of the shell is in deep shadow. The degree of in-

equilateraUty shown in Matheron’s, figure is probably not typical

;

it ie much less in SohauiothX whiles according to Mayer-Eymar C.

(6tumah is less oblique than his 0. aqi^tamoum^ which must make it

practically equilateral. Eoverto (Moll, tongr., p, 93) unites 0*

aquitcmicim with C. pasi?hii, which is inexact^ for, besides the differ-

^ Paohs* figure tlio ribs ia the eeofcre of the valvo seem sojnowliafe further apart
than ia the Naii apectoeoa, while poateriorly tho reverse aeems to be the ease, Never-
theless the gradatiioa ifi in the- same fiireotiou as in the lodlaxL foinn, that ia, the ribs afire

oldsort in the ishidle the valye and bocome muoh wider apart poaterioriy.—E. V.
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^ce in shape just mentioned, (J. aquitamcum has much feebler

ribs and lacks the posterior concentric markings.

G4j of Kachh : Teyra River, north of Naliya (23° 16', 68° 52')

;

Nariensir or Narayan Sarovar (23° 41', 68° 32'). Q4j of Sind

:

Hill near Oreibbee, Baran River
;
south side of Eri Hill ; Har Pass,

near Kandabingo, Vero Plain; Gfigar Hill, east side of Surjana

range, east of Bula Khan
;
hill range, 10 miles north west of Karachi.

Mefcran series (Talar Stage) : north of Talar gorge, on the road

from Kej to Gwadar, base of the sandstones constituting the Talar

mountains.

In Europe this fossil is known from the Aquitanian of Provence

and from the Schio beds.

G. S. I. Type No. 13,516.

CaRDIUM (NEMOCAUDiUM) BHAQOTHORENSE n. Sp.

PI. XXVII, figs. 34, 16.

Large, posterior side rather contracted with a rectilinear tnm-

cation, anterior margin with a shorter and much less distinct trun-

cation in its upper portion, all the remaioing marginal outline

curved and convex. Ratio of height to length and thickness (valves

united), 1 : 1 : *7. Umbo rather deeply incurved, pxosogyrous.

Posterior third ornamented with about 36 crowded fine radial

ribs covered with delicate spines, the remainder of the valves smooth

or with only some shallow concentric furrows. Margins delicately

denticulated throughout.

The presence of spines on every rib distinguishes this species

from Cardiufn semistriatum Deshayes.

OcGurreiioe.—Nan of Bhagothoro Hill in Sind/

Cardium (Traohtoabdium) vebrugosuk Lamakck.

1824. Cardium verruco3U7n Lamk,—^Doshayee, Euv. Paris, I, p, 173, PI. XXIX,
figs, 7, 8.

1870. Cardium verrucosum Lamk.—Puohs, VioeUt, T^rtiarget,, p. 106,

1900. Trachi/oajrdium verrucosum*—^Desh., Tar. cristellctia Saooo.—-Sacco, HoU.
terr. terz. Piem.’e lig., XXVH, p. 42, PI. X, fig, 10,

1900. Cardium verrucosum Lamk,—^Roverto, lU. moll, foss. tongr., p. 90. (Jtti

f. Univ, Oenova*)

The ribs are fairly numerous so that the specimen approaches

the Italian Oligocenc form mentioned by Sacco. This fossil, in

Europe, occurs in the middle and upper Eocene of the Paris basin,

and in the Oligocene of Liguria and of the Yicentino,
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Occurrence,—^Naii of BaMcliisten : north-eastem spurs of the

Takatu range, northeast of Quetta.

G. S. I. Type No, 13,617.

GaRDIUM (TitAOHYOAEBIUM) SINBIENSB n. Sp.

?i. XXYH, figs. 7, 9, 10.

Medium-sized, tall, inflated, nearly equilateral ; umbo prominent,

nearly central, very slightly displaced, anteriorly, projecting well

above the hinge~line, with the points moderately deflected forward

in such a manner as to give rise to a rather vaguely defined lunula.

The upper margin is joined on to both the anterior and posterior

lateral margins by a bend, the anterior bend being slightly sharper

than the posterior one which, however, is further removed from

the umbo: the remainder of the marginal outline forms an almost

continuous curve. The middle and anterior portions of the valves

are fairly regularly convex: the posterior region is flatter, tending

even to become concave in the neighbourhood of the posterior

superior bend. There are about forty narrow prominent simple

ribs which are more crowded on the central and anterior portions of

the valves than upon the flattened posterior division. All over

the central and anterior portions they are rendered slightly spinoso

by slight^’ raised lines of growth which form a succession of fine

lattice-like ledges in the interstices. This decoration is less pro-

nounced upon the ribs and broader interstices of the flat posterior

portion of the valves. The margins are serrated, the ribs and fur-

rows of one valve interlocking with those of the other. The hinge

is imperfectly seen in one left valve : its development is moderate.

Comparison with other species.—^This fossil is not nnlike Gardium
porfdosutn Solander, of the Eocene and Oligocene of Europe, but

its ribs are much more crowded: the shape of the Indian fossil

is also tafler than is usual with the European form. Gardium
sharpd d^A. and H. is not unlike in shape, but the type is an
undeterminable oast.

Occurrence,—Uari of Bhagothoro Hill in Sind.

Cabdium (Traohyoardiom) orbenoughi d'Ardhiac and Haime.
ISfiS. CaTiium Greenoughi d*A. aad H.—D’AroMao and Haime, Bescr. an. foss.

gr. mmmi. Inde, p. 2SS, HI. XXT, fig. SI.

The only spedimen with preserved shell is the very incomplete

^e from Blagrave^s coHeclion d^oribed by d’Aichiac and Haime
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who compaxed it with the Oligocene Cardiiini tenuisidccstuin Nyst.

and the Miocene and Pliocene Gardiwn mvUicostalwm Brocchi.

The Indian fossil is only doubtfully distinct from the living Gardium

setosum, Eedfield of Malaya and Eastern Asia, but it would require

better material to make sure of the identity.

Occurrence.—Gdj of Sind : Gagar hill, east side of Surjana range,

east of Bula Khan,

G. S. I. Type No. 13,518,

Gardium (Traohycabdium) sp.

The Gaj collections from Sind contain another form which is

small, narrow, very tall, rounded anteriorly and truncated j)os-

teriorly, with about 30 equidistant ribs. Being only in the condi-

tion of a cast, it cannot be accurately diagnosed or compared.

Gardium (Ljlvicardium) melvilli Newton.

1903. Lcsvicardium Melvilli Nowfcon.—QeoL Mag., (V), ll, p. 290, PI. XVI,
1-4.

Oceurr&iuie.—^Mekran series (Gwadar stage) : Ormaia, Mekran Coast.

G. S. L Type No. 13,519.

Cabdiom (L^vicasdium) ttnioolob Sowerby, var.

1840. Gardium unicolor Soworby,

—

Proc. Zool. Soc. Land,, p, 107.

The ribs number 46 and appear slightly less crowded than in

the type, with a very slight tendency to become grannlar also not
observed in the type.

Ocaurrmce.—^Melrran series (Talar stage): B4n (26® 30', 62° 45').

G. S. L Type No. 13,520.

Family: YENERIBM.

Dosinia pseudoabsus [d’AxoMae and Haime.]

1863. Lucim pacudoargiis d’Arobiao and Haimo.—^Descr. an. foas gr. nnmni. Inde
p, 239, PI. XVII, figs. 2-4.

1854. Venus pseudoargus d*Arohiao and Haimo.—^Desor. an, foss. gr. numm.
inde, p. 364.

Ooourrmee.—G4j of Kaohh; Teyra Eiver valley near Rarnpar
23° 20', 68° 61') ; south and south-west of Kutaroe or Kotree
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(23° 3', 69° 14'); Grdj of Sind; south-west of Kuba Jagu Jumali,

west-north-west of Sehwan.

Mekran series (Talar stage) : north of Talar gorge, on the road

from Kej to Gwadar, base of the sandstones constituting the Talar

mountains; B&n (25° 30', 62° 45').

G. S. I. Type JSfo. 13,621.

DosiifiA FSEUDOABGUS [ d’A. and H.] ; var. GEDROSiAJsrA n. var.

PL XXYIII, figs. 2, 4.

Specimens from the Upper Mekran are distinguished by their

larger dimensions, and, occasionally, by the sinuosity of the posterior

outline whidh may show a tendency to become concave. The latter

character, however, is not constant, and the form may be regarded

as a variety of Dosmia pseudoargiis.

Occurrence.—^Mekran series (Gwadar stage) : Gwadar, Mekran

Coast.

DoSINIA SUBFEKICILLATA U. Sp.

PL XXIX, figs. 7-9.

Medium-sized, orbicular, expanded in an antero-posteriur direc-

tion, convexity feeble, posterior side of the shell very tall so that

the ligamental margin is practically horizontal, the angle formed
by the antero-superior and postero-superior margins on either

side of the umbo forming a very wide angle with one another;
limula protruding, small ligament pit narrow, bordered by closely

approximated nymphse. Concentric ridges fine, numerous, not
raised into foUioular expansions at their tennmations, or only slightly

so. Hinge not accesrible.

Reimrhs.—This shell differs only feebly from Bodnia pmidllata
Reeve, from the eastern 8ea«s, In the recent ^ecies the ascending
disposition of the ligamental margin, consequent upon the wide
angle between the antero-superior and postero-superior margins
does not seem quite so pronounced.

Occwmce,—Mekran series (Talar stage) : north of Talax gorge,

on the road from Kej to Gwadar, base of sandstones constituting
the Talar mountains; B&n (2S® 30', 62° 46').
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DosmiA PEEALTA n, sp.

PL XXIX, figs. 1-6.

Medium-sized, Leiglit considerable compared witli the antero-

posterior dimension, convexity sKght. Ligamental margin short,

anterior upper margin very short, both of them passing with a

rather sharp bend respectively into the posterior and anterior

margins. Nymphss moderately wide apart. Lunula extremely

small, protruding and convex in its middle portion, deeply sunk in

its anterior portion. Concentric ridges extremely numerous and

extremely fine, with a tendency to pass into foliaceous expansions

at their terminations. Hinge not accessible.

RemarJcs .—Though this species is represented by a small number of

imperfect specimens, it is worth naming on account of its extremely

pronounced characteristics, especially the remarkable shortness of

the shape, the small size of the lunula, and the extreme deUcacy

of ornamentation which, combined together, distinguish it rapidly

from all fossil and living species with which I am acquainted.

Occurrence,—^Mekran series (Talar stage) : north of Talar gorge,

on the road from Kej to Gwadar, base of sandstones constibuting

the Talar mountains ;
B4n (25° 30', 62° 46'),

Cytherea (CaIiLista) ELOREDA [Lamarck.]

1818. Venusfloriia Lamarck,—^An. sans* vert., Vol V, p. 602.

Occurrence,—^Mekran beds,

Cytherea (Callista) splenuiba Marian,

I8(i0. Cythsrea splewUda MiSrian.—^Doskayca, An. s. vorfc, Baesin Pans. I, p, 440.

PI. XX, figs. 1-4.

Occurrence,—Nari of Bhagothoxo Hill in Sind,

G, S, I. Type No. 13, 622.

Cytherea (Calusta) exentermedia Sacco.

1000. CaUisla exintermedia Sacco.—^MoU. torr. terz. Picm. o lAg,, XXVIII, p. 18,

PL IV, SgB, 17, 18,

Occurrence,—^Naxi of Sind : east side of Hois Hill south-east of

Damaoh* In Europe, this species occurs in the Oligocene of Dego,

Carcare, etc., and also in the Schio beds.

a S. 1. Type No. 13, 523.

H
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C'XTHEBEA (Galusta) psetjdo-umboneixa n. sp.

PI. XXIX, figs. 10-13 ; PL XXX, figs. 1-3, 6-6.

Mediiim to large, oval, inflated; the umbo is rather thick,

the anterior margin of the shell projects considerably beyond the

umbo ; the height and length and thioLiess are about in the relative

proportion of 476 : 6 : 3-75. The anterior and inferior margins to-

gether coiatitute an unbroken curve the convexity of which gra-

dually decreases inferiorly and posteriorly ;
the superior-posterior

ma.Tgi-n is obliquely sloping and consists of two successive very flat

curves coimeoted together by a very slight bend and with the pos-

terior inferior margin by a rather sharper bend. The valves are

decorated with concentric grooves and ridges which are moderately

crowded and always strongly marked on the anterior portion of the

valves, usually less prominent on the middle portion, and usually

fine and crowded posteriorly. A very fine linear groove borders the

heart-shaped limula. The internal characters are not clearly visible.

BenmrJcs.—This fossil resembles the recent Odttista umbmetta

Lamk., from the Indian Ocean which is larger, taller and more con-

vex, and has the anterior plications further apart. The fossil has a

wide vertical range, extending in age from the G&j to the Taiar stage

or Upper Hinglaj. The above description applies to the specimens

from the Lower Hinglaj or Guadar stage. The G&j specimens have a

tendency to be flatter and longer. The solitary specimen G. S. I.

Type No. 13, 543 from the heels at Jashk, whose age must be ap-

proximately Upper Hinglaj, is larger and thicker. Therefore the Jashk
specimen comes slightly nearer to the recent species with which the
fosril has been compared, while the Gdj specimenB ate slightly

more distinct. The older form may be regarded as constituting a
variety kacMmsis, the newer one a variely perdca. Both are however
closely connected with the type.

Occurrence.—Gaj of Xaohh : Teyra Eiver, north of Naliya (23®
16', 68° 52'); Teyra River valley near Rampur (23° 20', 68° 61').

Mekran series (Talar stage) : nortii of Talar gorge, on the road
fromXej to Gwadar, base of sandstones comtituting the Talar
mountains. Mekran series (Gwadar stage) : Jashk, Gulf of Oman.

OiTHBBBA (? CABTA'rm) iRAiTi [d’Acohiao and Haime.]

1853, ir&ws PraHi d’

A

ioIl. bxlAH.—iD*

A

rohiao flud S&une, X)680£, an. foes. gr.
nojnm. lade, p. 848, H. XVnr, %. 4,
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Tliis lossil has not reappeared in the oolleotioixs of the Geological

Survej so that there are as yet no available specimens for deter-

mining the internal characters. Judging from the external appear-

ance it may be related to Qaryatis virgo Gray, recent in Java,

Occurrence,—Sind; probably from the G^j.

Oytheeba (Amiantis) inorassata [Sowerby.]

IS 17. Venus incras^ala So^eiby.—^Slineralogi Conoli., XT, p, 120, PL 155, Aga. I,

2 ,

The specimens agree particularly well with those from the Oli-

gocene of Paris.

Oacunence.—G^j of Kachh : west-south-west of Mhurr ; Boota
or Buta (23° 23', 68° 50')

; Aio-bett hillock, south of Boota.

G. B. I. Type No. 13, 624.

OyTHEREA (Pitar) porrecta Koeueu.

1894. Oytherea pot recta Koenen.—E'orddeutsch, Unt. OHg. Moll. Fauna, VI,

p. 1254, PI. EXXXVn, fig. 8.

1900. Pitar porr&^us Keen.—Sacco, Moll. terr. terz, Piem. e lag., XXVin—p,20,

PL IV, fig. 30.

The numerous speoimens are unfortunately all embedded in

the matrix, and none of them show any internal characters. The
majority exhibit exactly the shape of the shells illustrated by Koenen
and the Sacco. Others are much more orbicular, and may repre-

sent individual variations. The concentric ridges are perhaps

slightly broader and more prominent than they appear to be in the

specimens illustrated by Koenen and by Sacco, which would bring

the Indian form closer to the Eocene Pitar suhatarius Deshaves,

of which Pitar porrectus, as suggested by Sacco, may be a mere

variety.

Occurrence,—^Nari of Baluchistan ; north of Kudin, east of

Kos Kats, Zhob districts. Also some doubtful specimens from the

Nari of Bhagothoro Bill in Sind.

G. S. I. Type No. 13, 525.

Vbihjs (Veotbioola) MULTTTiAMELLA [Lamarck].

1818. Oytherea multilameUaLamarck.— nat. an. sans vert., V, p. 681.

The specimens are all from the Nari. Those from Bhagothoro

Hill in Sind where the species is abundant, vary considerably in
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sizG and in th© relative crowding of th© lamellae, Tlie Nari of Balu-

chistfc has yielded two specimens wlxich agree with one another, but

which, compared with the Sind form, are flatter, more elongate, with

lamellfiB more crowded. This form also occurs fossil in the Oligoceno

of Italy as well as in the Miocene, and is still living in the European

seas. The other Oligoceno forms, Venm precursor Mayer-Eymar,

and Venzis legends Fuchs, have the lamellse less crowded, as is also

perhaps the case with Yenus expezpleoca Sacco.

Occurrence.—Nari of Baluchisfcdn : north-eastern spurs of the

Takatu range, north east of Quetta
;

Takatu, south of Khanai.

Nari of Sind ; Bhagothoro Hill.

Gt. S. L Type Nos, 13, 626—13, 627,

Venus (Omphaloolathbum) pubbpera Linn,, var. AGiiAuniifi Brong-

niart.

1823. Vemia Aglaiirm Brongniart,— sur le Viooniin, p. 80, PI. V, ilg. 5.

1870. Venus Aglanm Brongn.—Fuohs, Yicont, Tertiitrg., p, 200, PI. XT, figs. 0,

7,

1000. Omphalofiaihrum AgJaum Brongn,—Sacco, Moll, terr, lorz. Pioin. o Lig.

XXVIU, p. 26, PI. VII, fig. 6.

1000. Veims Aglaurcs Brongn.—^Rovoreto, 111. moll, fojae. tongr. p. 100, PI, VI, fig. 0.

1900. Venue ambigua Rovereto.—^111. moll. foss. tongr,, p. 100.

1903. Venus Aglawrm Brongn,—Opponheim, Zeitsclir. Deuiech. Geoh GeseUsch.t

LV, p. 182.

The Nari beds of north-western India contain numerous speci-

mmis of a fossil which is evidently identical with the common Oli-

gocene and Aquitanian form of northern Italy, At the same time,

when compared with certain varieties of Yenus puerpna of the

eastern seas, particularly with var, crispata Dosh., the relationshii)

is so close that the fossil cannot be regarded as anything but an an-

cestral variety of the recent form, distinguished by smaller dimen-
sions. The ornamentation is finer and closer than is often the case
with the recent shell, but this character is eminently variable,

certain forms, such as var. esgrosa Reeve, exhibiting an ornamenta-
tion which is just as fine as in the fossil or even finer. Some of the
Indian fossil speoimens are elongated like the one represented by
Brongmart. Others are orbicular like those represented by Sacco
and by Fuchs There is every gradation in shape between the
elongate and the orbicular forms amongst specimens from one bed
and one locaIi^„ It is not possible, th^efore, to regard the two
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forms as distinct, as lias been done by Eovereto who regards the

orbicular form as a separate species under the name of Venus am-
higua. The concentric lameUee do not always come so close together

as is represented in Brongniart’s and Sacco’s figures. It is espe-

cially at Bhagothoro hill that one observes specimens with this

very close-set sculpture. Nevertheless, at this locality and else-

where, there are many individuals with the concentric lamellae

much further apart, in which case the ornamentation comes to re-

semble very closely that of Venus granosa J. de 0. Sow.

A characteristic feature of this shell, both in its elongated and

orbicular varieties, is the perfectly continuous curvature of the

anterior margin (also observed in its living representatives), while

in the case of Venus granosa the ante ior margin exhibits anteriorly

a somewhat angular bend.

The lunula is shorter than in Venus granosa and much shorter

than in the Mekran form Venus mehranica.

The hinge is identical with that of the recent form.

Occurrence,—^Nari of Sind, Baluchistan and Kachh : north of

Kudin, east of Kos Kats, Zhob district; small syncline, a little

over 1 mile north of Kudin; north-eastern spurs of the Takatu

range, near Quetta. Nari of Kachh. Nari of Sind : Bhagothoro

Hill;* flank of range south-west of Dharan Lak, south of Sehwan;

Lundi hill flank, north of Bandhri, 8 miles south of Jhangara;

near the base of the Nari beds, near Radak, seven miles south-south"

west of Bhagothoro and ten miles south-south-east of Jhang4r&,

close to the western side of the Dharav Pass near Laid; east side

of Rois Hill, south-east of Damach; Seri camp, 8 miles south-east

of Jhangara.

G. S. I. Type No. 13, 628.

Venxjs (Omphaloglathbum) puebpbba Linn., var. granosa J. de 0,

Sowerby.

1840, VmuB granosa J. de C. Sowerby.—Trans, Geol, Soc, Loni„ (2), V, PL XXV,
fig. 7.

1840. Vemta cancdlata J. de 0, Sowerby,

—

Trans, Oeol, Lond,, (2), V, PL XXV,
fig. 7a.

1860, Verna granosa J, de C, Sow.^—^B’Arcbiac, Hist, progr. Q4oL, ITT, p. 262,

1860, Venns caneellataJ, de 0. Sow.—^D^Arcbiao, Hist, progr. Q4ol„ HE, p. 262.

1863. Yams granosa J. de 0. Sow.—^D’Arcbiac tvad Haime, Desor. m* foBS. gr,

naram. Ipde, p. 246,
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ISoJl. Vemzs cancdlata J. de 0. Sow.—^D’Arehiao and Haimo, l)oBor. an. foss. gr,

numm. Inde, p, 246.

1653. Yema suhaglaurcr d’AroIiiac* aaid Ilainio.—^Dosor. an. fogs. gr. numm. tndo,

p. 24G, PI. XVrn, fiJ?. 5.

This is another variety of the same form. The shape is less

variable, and one never meets with the elongated specimens so fre-

quent in the case of Venus aglaurod. There is a tendency to an an-

gularity of the anterior inferior margin. The lunule is slightly

longer. The concentric ridges are further apart than the average

of Venm aglaurm, and the radiating ones are never so close together

as is sometimes observed in some of the ITari specimens.

Compared with the typical form of Venus puerpera^ the fossil is

distinguished by the shape of the inferior margin, the lateral outline

of which is less rounded, which partly accounts for the tendency
to a break in the continuity of the anterior curvature ; the general

size is smaller, the shape less inflated.

Ocou/nrence .— of Kaohh : Teyra River, north of Nabya (23® 16',

68® 62'), higher than the Peoten-bed of Sookpur ; Teyra River valley

near Rampuc (23® 20', 68® 61')
; stream under Koba near Peepur;

North of Sujapur (23® 21', 68® 62'). Gdj of Sind : south side of Eri
Hill

; Har Pass near Kandabingo, Vero plain ; Gdgar HUl, east side

of Surjana range east of Bula Khan; flanks of Kotar range, west
of Damach.

G. S. I. Type Nos. 13, 529—13, 630.

Venus (OikiPHAnooLATHRUM) mekbanioa n. sp.

PI. XXX, figs. 4, 7, 8 ;
PI. XXXI, fig. 1.

Pakly large, oval, posteriorly expanded. Umbo situated at
one-third the total length from the anterior end. The umbo is

small, moderately incurved, prosogyrous. Shell rather thin. The
anterior and inferior margins constitute a continuous curvature; a
somewhat more abrupt bend connects the inferior margin with
the posterior margin which is not nearly so convex and passes by a
fairly abrupt bend into the superior margin which is almost recti-
linear up to the umbo. Lunula rather large, lanceolate, bordered
by a rather deeply in^d line. The entire surface is cancellated
by concentric and radial ribs. Hinge as in Venus pu&tp&ra.

Comparison otl&r specie^.—The diape resembles that of
the more elongate specimens of Venus aglcturce^ but the omamenta-
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fcion is wider-spaced, especially as regards iiie radial ribs. The

most precise specific character is the shape of the lunula which is

much more elongate than in Venus aglaurce and all other forms of

Venm fuerpera.

The shape of the shell, the character of the ornamentation,

and the relative dimensions of the lunula closely correspond with

those observed in the European Miocene Vemis haueri Hoemes
which has a tendency, perhaps, to be slightly more orbicular. The

Viennese fossil grows, however, to much larger dimensions.

Occurrence.—Mekran series (Talar stage) : north of Talar gorge,

on the road from K6j to Gwadar, base of sandstones constituting

the Talar mountains ; ? Talar gorge.

Venus (Clbmentia) papybaoba Gray.

PI. xxxn, fig. s.

1840. Venus non-scripta J. de 0. Sowerby.

—

Trans, Qeol, Soo, Land,, ser. 2, Vol,V,

PI. XXV, fig. 8.

1853. Astarte hyderahadensia d’Arohiao and Haime.—Desor, an. foss. gr. nxunm.

Inde, p. 242, PI. XVI, fig. 17.

1853. Venus non-scripta J. de C. Row.—^D’Arohiao and Hiwmo,* Descr. an. foas.

gr. xmmm, Inde, p. 246, PI, XVII, fig. 7.

1863, Venus hyderabadensia d’Aroluao and Haime.—Desor. an. fosa. gr. nanun.

Inde, p. 247, PL XVII, fig. 8.

1853. VeniLs asfarieoides d’Aroliiac and Haime,—Desor. an. foes. gr. nnmm. Inde,

p.247,Pl.XVni, fig. 1.

1866. Olementia papyracea Gray.—Sowerby, Tbes. Oonoh., V61. II,p. 700, PL CLI,

fig. 166.

1879. Olementia papyracea Gray.—Martin, TerHfLr. Java. p. 90, PL XV11, fig. 6.

Occurreiice.—G4j of Kachh; Teyra River, north of Naliya

16", €8"^ 52') higher than the Pecten-bed of Sookpur. 64j of Sind:

Q&gar hill, east side of the Surjana range, east of Bula Khan, Mekran

series (Talar stage): north of Talar gorge, on the road from Kej

to Gwadar, base of the sandstones constituting the Talar mountains,

Mekran series (Gwadar stage): Gwadar, Mekran Coast; Baramhah,

near Mekran coast.

Venus (Olementia) papybaoba Gray, var. gbandis n. vat.

PL xxxn, figs. 1, 2, 4.

A giant race characterising the Uppei' Mekran (at which horizon

the also occurs) may be regarded as a varie^ grandis

;

or, if
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it be thought entitled to specific distinction as dementia grandis

;

its large dimensions constitute its only distinctivo cliaraoter.

Occurrence*—^Mekran series (Gwadar Stage) : Owadar, Molcrau

Coast; Barambab near Mekran Coast.

Venus (Olbmentu) peotopapybaoba n. sp,

PI. XXX, figs. 9-lL

Small-medium, oval moderately convex umbo rather pointed,

valves decorated with concentric waves finely and rugoscly striated

concentrically. Interior characters not clearly visible. The shell is

very thin so that the casts appear similar to the specimens pro-

vided with their shell, except that they do not exhibit the subsidiary

striations.

This form is clearly the ancestor of the Miocene and recent

Ohmmtia papyracea of the eastern region, from which it is distin-

guished hy its small size. Also, the concentric waves remain as

strongly pronounced along the periphery as near the apex, while

in the genuine Clementia papyracea^ they tend to become irregular

with increased growth and to fade away. It is another instance

of the presence of the eastern element in India at so early a period
as the Oligocene.

Occu/rrence,—Nari of Balfichistfin: north of Kudin, east of Kos
B^ts, Zhob district,

Gmcm ooBBTTOATA [CJhemnitz],

VeTtus corrugata Cheinitz.--Ooaoli. Cab., Vol. VII, p, 2S, PI. XXIX, figs. 410,
411,

0(XJMrrfiwcc.—Mekran series (Gwadar Stage): Gwadar, Mekran
Coast; Near Jashk, Gulf of Oman.

G. S. I. Type No. IS, 681.

Tapes (CAmiSTOTAPBs) virgatos [J. de C. Sowerby].

1840. PuUasiravirgaiaJ. de 0, Sowerby.— Geol Soc., Zond., (2), V, PL XXV,
fig. 9,

1880. PvVatlra virgata J. de O. Sow.—D’Arohiao, Hist, progr, Gdol., lit, p. 262.
1862. 7«»tw atOvirgala d’Orlj^y.—ftrodr. pid., ID. p. 109.
1863. Vems tubvirffata d’Oib.—D’AiohiM and Haime., Desor. an. foas. gr. ninmn

Inde, p. 246, PI. XTO, fig. 10.

1898. Tapu J. de a Sow.-Mayer, Desor. foes. tert. inf. J, C., XU, p.
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189S. Tapea afuhi)wgaius d’Orb,—^Roverto, Ceimi prev. Pelec. Tongr. Lig., p. 50.

1900. Galliatotapes virgatus J. de 0. Sowerby.—Saooo MoU. Terr, terfc,

Kem,e Lig.jXXVIII, p. 64.

The hinge which is clearly seen in some specimens, is identical

with that of the living Callisiotapes liratus Phil.

This shell which occurs in the OKgocene of Sassello and S. Gins-

tina, characterises, in India, the Gfij*

Occurrence.—G4j of Kachh : Teyra Eiver, north of Naliya (23®

16', 68' 62^^) higher than the Pecten-bed of Sookpur ; G4j of Sind :

south-west of Knba Jagu Jumali, west-north-west of Sehwan.

G. S. I. Type No. 13, 632.

Tapes (Callistotapes) pseudoliratus n. sp.

PI. XXXI, figs. 2—6.

Medium-sized, flattened, elongate, rather acute anteriorly, the

posterior, and still more the anterior margin reduced to mere bends

in the general outline. The length, height, and thickness (of united

valves) are about in the proportion of 4*6 : 3 : 2. Umbo small,

prosogyrous. Lunula supearficial, elongate, extending almost to the

anterior extremity of the shell, bordered by a shallow incision.

Ligament narrow. Valves ornamented with rather prominent close-

set concentric folds, broader than the intervening furrows.

Comparison wUh other species.—This species is distinguished from

Callistotapes virgatvs by its coarser ornamentation which tends to

assume an irregular disposition owing to seasonal variations of

growth. The shape is identical.

Compared with the recent 0. liratus Phil., the anterior inferior

margin is less rounded and more oblique, the anterior upper margin

less sloping, the ornamentation finer and less even. In coarseness

of ornamentation, 0. pseuioliralus is about inteocmediate between

G. virgatus and 0. liratus; only neither of the two latter species

exhibit any seasonal irregularities of growth. The hinge is slightly

coarser than in the recent species, but otherwise identical. The
shape and disposition of the lunula axe identical with the recent

species.

OcotOTswce.—Metran series (Talar stages) : north of Talar gorge,

on the road from Kej to Gwadar, base of the sandstones constituting

the Talar n^quivtaias,
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Tapes (Tbxtriz) maiababicus [Chomiutz J,

? Tevnn malabarica Cliomnitz.—Conoli. Cab.. Vol. Vt, p. 323d, PI. XXXT, flga. 32,

325.

1854. Tapes mdabarica Chemn.—Eoovo, Conch. Icon., Tapes, sp. 27.

Oomrrenoe.—Mekran series (Gwadax stage) : near Jaslik, Ghilf of

Oman.
G. S. I. Typo No. 13, 533.

Family: SOLENIDM,

SOLENOCUBT0S SIKDIENSIS n. Sp.

PL XXXT, fig. 6.

Medium-sized, not very elongate for the genus, slightly depressed

at about half the total length, TOth a few distinct rather wide-spaced

zones of growth, entirely covered with a close-set rugose decora-

tion anteiorly radiating from the umbo while posteriorly it is dis-

posed in the angular fashion characteristic of other species of the

same genus. This ornamentation is very crowded, especially pos-

teriorly and is conspicuous and sharp though extremely fine. In

the immediate neighbourhood of the anterior extremity of the shell, it

becomes less distinct without, however, entirely cfisappoaxing.

Gomparison with other species .

—
^The crowded ornamentation dis-

tinguishes this shell tirom Solenomrtus simiUs Koenen of the lower

Oligocene of Norihem Germany which it otherwise iesembles.

Amongst recent species, Solenocurtits suloatus Dunker from eastern

Australis is very similar but grows to a much larger size.
' Ooourrerm.—Nari of Bhagothoro HiU in Sind.

Family: SOROBIOULARIID^.

SsMEmB IIEXBASIOA n. sp.

PL XXX, figs. 12, 13.

Bather small, eonvesity feeble, shape oval and oblique, the
major axis of the oval sloping downward and forward. Out-
line very regularly curvilinear, the small umbo scarcely breaking
its oont^ui^ but for the very slight sinking in front of its point
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where there is a minute lunula ' level with the rest of the shell, but

marked ofE by a finely engraved line. The anterior portion of the

shell is much more expanded than the posterior portion, the umbo
being much nearer the posterior end than the anterior one. The

ornamentation consists of numerous very fine concentric lamellar

ridges, much narrower than the flat intervals which, on examination

with a lens are found to be ornamented with innumerable radially

disposed striae, reproducing, on a microspio scale, the style of or-

namentation rendered familiar by such shells as Corbis, The in-

ternal characters are not accessible. I have not come across any

living or fossil form resembling this species.

Occurrence .—^Mekran beds (Talar stage) : north of Talar gorge,

on the road from Kej to Gwadar, base of the sandstones constituting

the Talar mountains.

Eamily : TELLINIDM.

Tellina exabata J. de C. Sowerby.

1 840. Tellina emrata J, de C. Sowerby.

—

Trans. Qeol, 8oc. Ltynd,, (2), V, PI. XXV,

fig. 6.

1863. Tellim e3:aiata J. de 0. Sow.—D’Arcliiac and Haime, Desor. an. foss. gr,

numm. Inde, p. 236.

J. de C. Sowerby compared this fossil with Tdlma virgata Lamk.

It seems more closely related to Tellina capsoides Lamk., from

Singapore. It also seems related to the European Miocene and

living TelMna serrata Eenieri,

Ocourrence .—GSj of Kaohh and Sind.

Tellina (Mobrella) subbonaoialis d’Archiac and Haime.

1863. d’Arohiao and Haime.—^Desor. an. foss, gr. numm. Inde,

p.237,Pl.XVn,fig.l.

D’ixchiao and Haime have enumerated the differences which

distinguish this form from the veiy closely related Telitma donor^

ciaUs Lamk. from the middle and upper Eocene of the Paris basin.

TelMna dtdna Desh., from the eastern seas is also closely related,

but is more orbicular.

Oo(niTTenoe.—Sind, probably from the GAj4
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Family: COBBDLIDM.

CoRBULA cABTNATA Dujardin, var. olioolmi-vis Sacco.

1837. Corhula earinata Rujaidin.—Cmiolip'? du Rol on Touraiiio, Mnn. Sloe. Orol. Pr.,

II, p. 2S7.

J901. Coibula earinata Ruj. var. oli'/oUrvi'. Kaooo.— .^(looo, Moll, lor, lorr. Vipin,

eLig., XXTX, p. 37. PI. TX, fiss. 18-20.

A solitary specimen of a right valve appears to agree with the

above Oligocene form. It is from the Nari of Bhagothoro Hill

in Sind,

a S. I. Type No. 13, 634.

CORBULA TUNIOOSTJI.OATA n. sp.

PI. XXXI, figs. 10-19.

1840. Corhula rugoia Lamb.

—

J. de 0. Soworby. Tram, Oeol. Sloe, Land,, (21.V.

PI. XXV, f £r. .5.

BrnB.!! to medimn, rather elongate, inflated, eqnivalve, posterior

portion of valves elongate and contracted, with a very prononme-

ed curvilinear ridge aeparalang a posterior area which bears an
additional less pronoimoed ridge bounding an escutcheon which,

though distinct, is not ornamented- difierently from the remainder

of the shell. The lunula does not possess sharp boundaries. The
whole shell is ornamented with broadly spaced angular oostse which

are apt to become more crowded where the shell bends inwards

towards the margin or towards a region representing an arrest of

growth. The ribs have a tendency to be B little more crowded

on the left valve than on the right. Umbo broadly triangular,

flattened, moderately prominent and moderately incurved.

Remarks and Oompcmscm.-r-Tim shell was identified by J. de 0.

Sowerby with Oorhda rugosa Laihk., in which the oostse are much
more delicate, and the umbo much more prominent. It is related

to the living species 0. tunioata Hinds, from the Philippines, and
G. stdeata Ltank. from Senegal, both of which are larger than the
fossil. The fossil is, in some respeote, intermediate between the
two living forms. The ri^t valve is practically identical with that
of Oorbuta iuiucata. The isolated posterior division of the left

valve is much more developed than in Gorhda tumcata, even slightly

more than in Oorbtda sulcata, the right valve of which, it, neverthe-
less, olosdy resembles.



DESORITTION OF SPECIES. 4G1

Occurrence. - Gaj of KacKIi : near Warsax (23° 21', 68° 49') Teyra

River
;
valley near Rampnr (23° 20', 68° 61').

CoRBuiiA TRiGONAiiis J. UE C. SowerLy.

1840. Oorbula ttigoTuilisS. de 0. Sowerby.

—

Trans, Qeol. Soc. Land.. (2), V, PI, XXV,
fig. 4.

1853. Corhula trigonalia J, dc C. Sow.—D*Arohiao and Haimo, Dosor. an. foss. gr.

nxxmm. Inde, p. 236, pL XVI, figs. 6, 7.

1879. Corhula iriyoaahs J. de C. Sow.—^Martin, Tortiarsohioliton auf Java, p. 03,

PI. XV, figs. 12, 13.

Occurrence .—Gaj of KacKh : Teyra Eiver north, of Naliya (23°

15', 68° 52'), higlier than the Pecten bed of Sookpur. Gaj of Sind.

G. S. I. Typo No. 13, 636.

CoRBunA AGUTicosTA Martin.

1885. Coihulaacuiico^ta MfXiUn.—Snmml. gtol. Rei As/zama. Ae^J. 111, j>. 107, 1*1. X,
fig. 200.

Occurrence .—^Mekran series (Gwadar stage) : Gwadar, Mckran
Coast.

G. S. I. Typo No. 13, 636.

CORBUIiA MEKBANIOA n. Sp.

PI. XXXI, figs. 7-9.

Small, ineqtiivalvo, not elongate, inflated, roughly trigonal but
for the inferior margin which is moderately convex anteriorly

with a feeble posterior sinus. The ratio of length to height and
thickness (valves united) is about 4:3: 2‘6. Umbo small, cen-

tral, moderately incurved at right angles to the plane of junction

of the valves. It is more pointed and less curved in the smaller

left valve than in the opposite valve. A pronounced angulation,

especially sharp near the umbo, separates a posterior area in which
there is a bluntly defined escutcheon. Lunula indistinct. Both
valves ornamented with crowded well-defined folds.

This species is not unlike Corhula tumcosuhaia^ but is more
inequivalve and generally less elongate.

Occurrence .—^Mekran beds (Talar stage) : north of Talar gorge,

on the road from Kej to Gwadar, base of the sandstones constitu-

ting the Talar mountains.



4S2 VEEDBNBUR6: MOLLUSOA FEOM POST-EOOENE TERTIARY.

Family: PEOLADOMYIDM.

Pholabomya ptrsoHi Goldfuss.

1840, PMadomya Piisc%i Goldfuss, —Petr, Germ,, II, p. 273, PL CLVUt, fig, 3*

1853. Phciadomya Puschi Goldt—D’Aroliiao and Hoime, Besor. cm, foss. gr, mimm.
Inde, p. 232.

1901. Pholadcmya Puacki Qoldf.—Sacco, Moll, terr. terz. Piem. e lig. XXIX^
p. 141, PL XXVm, figs, 1-8,

1903. Pholadomya PuBchi Goldf.—Oppenheim, Zeiiackr, Beutsch geoh OeaelUch,

liYy p. 187.

Very frequent in Europe in the Oligocene, extending to the base

of hbe Vindobonian; occurs in the SoMo beds.

Oooumnce.—Sind; probably from the Gdj.



PLATE I.

Fio. 1.

—

^Aoera nabioa ru sp., Bhagothoro Hill, Sind (12,483).

¥ia. 2,

—

^Aobba. naeioa n. sp., Bhagothoro Hill, Sind. also PL IV,

fig. 3.) (12,484).

Eras. 3,4.

—

Tjikhibba subtbsseliata d’Orbigny, var. OLiaooBisriOA n. var.

Bhagothoro Hill, Sind, (12,487-488).

Era. 5.

—

^Tebebha qubttensis n. sp. Hari of BalaoMstan. (12,489).

Eia. 6.

—

^Teebbea kamca n. sp. Nari of Baluchistan. (12,490).

Era. 7,

—

^PiiEUEOtoma tbnanensis Noetliiig, var. ifAiaoA n. var. Bhago-

thoro HiU, Sind. (12,499).

Eras, 8, 9.

—

^Pleubotoiha iokei Martin, G^tj of Kaohh, (12,500-601).

Eeg. 10.—^CoNOEBis DOEiiiTOR Solandcr var. siNDncffsis n. var. Bhago-

thoro HiU, Sind (12,518).

Era, 11.—CoKOKBis dobmecob Solander var. BiiAQOTHOEiiiNsis n. var.

Bhagothoro HilL Sind (12,519).

Eras. 12-14.^—Cojrus (Lechooontjs) xoditus Miohelotti. Bliagothoro ECU,

Sind (12,620-522).

Eig. 16.—Mitka DffQUiirATA Reeve. Base of Talar section, Mekran.

(12,546).

Eig. 16,

—

Harpa (Eooithaba) nakioa n. sp, Bhagothoro Hill, Sind.

(12,632).

Eig. 17.

—

Athleta (Volutosetna) MEKRAmoA n. sp. Base of Talar

section, Mekran. (12,535).

All the specimens are represented natural size, (12,536),

The numbers in brackets in this and the following plates are

those under which the spedmens are registered in the Qeologi-

oal Survey of India ooUeotions, Caloutta.

m



PLATE XIV.

Fl&S. 1, 2.—CJuPITHIUM (GOUEMYi) BALTJCHISTANENSE n. sp, N. of KudlT), Til, of

Kos Kfttfl, Baluehistin, Ifair. (13,233 234) Page 3d2.

Pio. 3.-~CriBiTHiUM (Pttchooebjthixjm) PERLAHiXLOSTJM n, sp N. of Kuclm,

E, of Kos Kats, BaluchiBian, Nan. (13,236). Page 364.

Rgs. 4, 5.—Certthium (PTYc®:ooEEiTHrDM^ PEELAMBLLOSUM n. sp Same locality

as fig. 3. I^gs. 4, 6. Two views of the same specimen, (13,236).

Page 364.

Pigs. 6, 7.—C™thium (Ptyohoclbithium) peslamtllosem n &p. Same locahtj

as fig. 3, Pigs, 6, 7, Tvo views of the game specimen, (13,237).

Page 364.

Prog. 8, 13.—CmarTHruM (Ptychockrithiijm) sindiense n sp. Kan of Bhagolhoio

HillmSmd. Pigs. 8, 13. T^o views of the same speonaen. (13,240).

Pago 364.

Pigs. 9, 10,—Cebithitjm {PrYCHOCERiTHrcjM) pebl-mmello&em n sp F'Amo looalit}^

as fig. 3. Pigo. 9, 10, Two views of the same specimen, (13,238).

Page 364.

PitiS. 11, 12--CEBiTHmi (PoTiciJttOcrEiTHriEii) pjinlamjllosem n, hp, F'aire

locality as fig. 3 Pig^*. 11, 12. Two views of tho same faptcimcn.

(18,239). Page 354

All the specimens are lepicbentocl natmal size.

Note: Tho numbeism bxacketsm this and the following explanations of

Plates aie those under which the specimens aio ugisicitd in the

Type Fossil Collection of the Geological feuivoy of India, Calouttii.
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PLATE XV.

i*ias. 1, 2**—OimmnjM (1 OHOTORocmrcHXDM) bhagothobbnse n. sp. Nan
of Bbagothoro Hill in Smd. Pigs. 1, 2. Two views of the same spo-

omen. (13,249). Page 361.

Pios. 3, 4,—Obithium (PrTOHOCDKiTHnjM) HAiMTii n. sp. Nail of Bhagothoio

Hifl m Smd. (13,241.242) Page 367.

Fig. 6,--CiiBrrHiuM (Ptyghoodkethium ?) TBiamoTOATxrM n. sp. Same locality

as fig. 3. (13,244). Page 360.

Fig. 6,—Txmpahotomtts lajvis n. sp. Same locality as fig 3 (13,251) Pago 363.

Figs. 7, 8.

—

Cbbathium (PrsrcaHOonairaiujvi ?) TEicjiNatiiiATTjat n sp Same locality

as fig. 3 S^gs. 7, 8. Two views of the same spooimen, (13,246).

Page 360.

Fig. 9.

—

Obetehium (PrYmooEEiamra ?) oaicnra-DLATUM n. sp. Same locahiy
as fig. 3. (13,246). Page 360.

Ij’igs. 10, 11.—(jbffiRiTHioiJi (ParroHocffiffijTHrDM ?) TEiori>rQui*AaTrM n. sp. Same
looahty as fig. 3. Figs. 10, 11, Two views of the eamo spooimen.

(18,247). Page 360.

Figs, 12, 13.—OERrraiuM (Pttohociisbithitjm) haim23i n sp Same locahty as
fig 3. Figs, 12, 13. Two views of the same spooimen (13,243),
Page 357.

Fig. 14,—CHBiTHimi (PttohooEEiTHXtiM ’) TRiciKGTrLATnM n, tip, Same locality

as fig. 3. (13,248). Page 360.

Fcgs. 16, 16.-~TmPAiroTO]!knJS zjsjms n &p. Same looahty as fig. 3. Figs. 16, 10*

Two views of the same specimen (13,252) Page ’63.

Fig. 17.-*-TELr!scopnnH: cmARPiamEKi [Bast.], N,E. of Badio, S. of Mhinr,
Faohh, GX} (13,263). Pago 364

Fig 18—TBLEsooprcrM cHAEpmmimi [Bast,]. Entering lulls on the road fiom
Jangn to Bul& Khans thana, Smd, Gij (13,261). Pago 364.

Fig. 19,—PoTAiODFs (OcBirainiiA) siirairNsis n sp. South side of Eri Hill, Smd,
Gaj. (13,283). Pago 371.

FXG 20—TBLBsaoxDMCHARPmTiBBi [Bast.]. N. of Kudin, E. of Kos Kat«.
Balnchist&n, Nan. (13,266). Page 364.

All the specimens aue represented natural swe.
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PLATE XYI.

Fios. 1, 2,

—

^Tbeebralia bhostilcata n. sp. N, of Talar goige, Baludiistdn,

Mekran series (Talar stage), Kgs. 1, 2, Two views of the same spe-

cimen, (13,265). Page 366.

Fzos. 3^6.—TRfBEBRAUA MiosnLOAXA D. sp. Same locality as figs. 1 and 2, ( 13,266-

269), Page 366,

Figs. 7, 8.

—

^Tebebralia miosuloata n. sp. Same locality as figs. 1 & 2, Figs.

7, 8, Two views of the same specimen, (13,270). Pago 366.

Pros. 9,10,—-Tebebbalia bideijtata Defr. var. South side of Eri Hill, Sind, Gdj.

(13,273-274). Page 367.

Fia. 11.—Terebbalia dimorrea n, sp. Talar gorge, Balnchist&n, Mekran series

(Talar stage). (13,276). Page 368.

All the specimens are represented natural si2e.
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PLATE XVII.

Etas. 1, 2,

—

^Teilbsoopium cmBPEimiiBi [Bast.]. South side of Eri Hill, Smd,
G&j. (13,256-2571. Page 364.

Eig, 3.--~TBLESCOPruM cmiiPiamBEi [ Bast.]. N. of Kudin, E. of Kos Kats,

Baluchistan, Nan. (13,258) Page 364.

Fig, 4.—TMiBsaopitrvi CHASPBimEKC [ Bast.]. South side of Eii Hill, Sind, Q4j.

(13,252), Page 364

Fig. 6.—Telbsoopidm CHARPiamBBi [ Bast.]. Same locality as fig. 3, (13,260),

Page 364.

Figs. 6-9.—O^esoopium onAiiPEcmBEi [ Bast ]. Same locahty as fig. 4. ( 13,261 -

204). Page 364.

Figs. 10, 11.—Tehebbalia miosuloata n. sp. BaluchisUn, Mekion seiios (Tala

stage). I7gs. 10, 11. Two views of the same speoimon. (13,271).

Page 366.

Fta, 12.—? Tbbebbalia mbkeahioa n. sp. The specimen is missing. (13,442).

Page 369.

Fig. 13.—Tbbbbbalia mjostjlca'ea n. sp, N. of Talar gorge, Baliichist4n, Mekran
series (Talar stage). (13,272). Page 366.

AH the specimens axe represented natural dee.
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PLATE XVIII

Fia, 1.—TERBBBAiiiA BiDBTsTTATA Defr. vap. South side of Eri Hill, Sind, Gdj,

(13,276). Page 367.

Pros. 2-6.—TjtbbbbaiiTA sobuonitabtim n. sp. B6.n, Baluchist&n, Mokran series

(Talar stage). (13,277-280). Page 368.

7,—PYBAZ0S PEorBBBNiNUS n. sp. iSame localily as fig. 1 (13281-282).

Page 369.

Pigs. 8, 9.—^Tdbbo (Ssursorus) badiatus Gmelin, var. nabioa n. var. Kari of

Bhagotlioro Hill in Sind. Pigs. 8, 9. Two views of the same speci-

men. (13,338). Page 404.

Pro. 10.—TtjerithlIiA nabioa n, sp. var. baluohistanbnsis n, var. N. of Kudin,
E. of Kos Kats, Baluchistan, N&ii. (13,294). Page 376.

Pigs. 11, 12.—^Tubbo (Sbhhgttts) badiattts Gmelin, var. naeioa n. var. Operculum.

Nari of Bhagothoro Hill in Sind. Pigs. 11, 12. Two views of the

same specimen. (13,339). Page 404.

Pigs, 13, 14.—TtfBKiTELi.A nabioa n. sp. Same locality as fig. 10. (13,286-287).

Page 375.

Pegs. 16, 16.—TtJBBmtLTiA bahicia n. sp. Nari of Bhagothoro Hill in Sind.

(13,288-289). Page 376.

Pig. 17.—^Tubritblla babioa n. sp. The specimen is missing. Page 376.

Pig. 18,—^Tubbo (Sbnbotus) badiatus Gmelin, var. nabioa n. var. Operculum
from the same locality as figs. 11 & 12. (13,340). Page 404.

Pig. 19.—^Tdbbo (Maemobostoma ?) psbtoo uctoulatus n. sp. North-ea«tom
spurs of the Takatu Range, Baltichist4n, Haii. (See also PI. XX,
fig. 17). (13,342). Page 404

Pig. 20.—TubbitbiiLa i^abzqa n. sp. var. BAXiTTOHisTXNBirsxs n. var. BaJuoliistdn,

Hari. (13,296). Pago 376.

Pig, 21.—Tukriteej:.a nabioa n. sp. Hari. (13,291). Page 376.

Pig. 22.—TtrsBraEciiA nabioa n. sp. var. bajuxtohist^niinsis n. var. Bamo locality

as fig. 10. (13,296). Pago 376.

Pigs. 23-26.—^ToBKEEaraDA nabioa xl sp. var. baiiItghistXnbnsis n. var. Takatu,
South of Khanai, Balaohist&u, Hari. (13,297-299). Page 376.

Ail the speoimeDB axe lepiesented natural sise.
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PLATE XIX.

1.—^TuERiTELr*A TiFPLRX n. sp. Takatu, S. oi Khanai, ISalucliiBtdbn, Nan.

(13,311). Pago 384.

Fia. 2—^TxFKBiaELLA NAixicA n. sp. N. of Kudiu, E. of Kos Kais, Baluolubtan,

Nan. (13,292). Pago 376.

Fig 3,—TuBBirELiiA psbudobandonglnsis n, sp, Gaj of SindL (13,301). Page

37C.

Figs. 4, 6.—^TuEEiriiLriA PsuuDOBAiiDONGENbis n. sp. About 3 milos 18. E. of Tong,

Smd, Gaj. (13,302-303). Pago 376.

Fig. 6.—^TGRBrPELLA nveioa. Same locality as fig. 2. (13,293). Pago I>76.

Fig. 7.—Tubritci.IjA PSLunoBiNooNGUiirsis n. sp. Same locality as lig. 1.

(13,304). Page 370.

Figs 8-10.—^Turbitli.l\ magnaspluula Satco, vai. cnA&sociNtiTJLATA n, vai.

Same locality as fig. 2. (13,112-314). Pago 385.

Fig. 11—Pbojpoma siNmuNbn n sp Same locality as fig. 4. (13,315). Pago
387.

Fro 12.—pROTOMA SUBBLNJjVLLBr U. Sp. TllO spct 1111011 IS UUBSiag. (13,322).

Pago 390.

Figs, 13-15—^PuoroMV KcrKoomATAruM n sp. Nau of JBliagothoio Ifill m
Smd. (13,317-310). Page 388.

Fig 16.—^PfioroMi. biNiiLNso u. sp. Samo locality os fig. 11. (13,316). Page
387*

Fig 17

—

Pecwcoma suBRCNcviLiti n. sp. Takalu, S. of Khanai, Baluchistan,

Nan. (13,323). Page 300.

Fig, 18.—^PjEtoTOMA subrbnbvii!.bi n, sp. Samo looafity as fig* 2. (13,324).

Page 390.

Figs, 10, 20,

—

^Peotoma BiiTRODiLArATUM n, sp. Same locality as figs. 13-16.

(13,320-321). Page 388.

Fia, 21.--TrMPAKOTOMTJS psbubodiaboij: n, sp. South side of Eri HiU in Smd,
G^. (13,250). Page 363.

All the speeiziieUB are represented natural size
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PLATE XX.

X.—pEOiOMA suBKENrvTEiii n. sp. Tho spcpimems missiiig* (13,1^25). Paffo

300.

2.—^Peotomv subkenevipbt n. sp, N. of Kudin, K. oi Ktis Kaia, r>aUiclii8iaTi,

mn. (10,326). Page 300.

Fias. 3 5.—HnroN'iX fouNrcoTir f/nmk , vai, naptca n vni. Nan ol TJhago-

thoTo Hill in Sind. 1‘igs. 3, 4, 5. Time \xtus of Ihc same apei unen.

(11,327). Page 300.

Fifs 6,7,—SiovnrTcrs aquinsis lleeluz, var iBArmrNS Sac<o Nan ol Hhaeo-

ihoio Hill in Sind. Fic>i 6, 7. Two movs ol ihc sinu sjuiinuU.

(13.329) Pxge 30S.

Figs. 8, 9.—Sto^etus PROTONrnirornrs n. sp. Bm , Baluchist in, Mckian sonca

(Talai stage). Figs 8, 9. Two x lews of ihc same sj)c< iincn. (13,32S).

Page 300.

Figs. 10-11.—SktARETus aqhensis Roclu/, vai rnircrniNS Kieeo Same loealily

as C &. 7. Fi£,s 10, 11. Two views oi ihe same sxKcimcn.

(13.330)

. Page SOS.

Figs. 12, 13.—Sioai etus aquinsis Reclu?, vai PR.TrrBTNS Sacco, ’ Nan ol

Baluchistan Figs 12, 13, Two vicw-i ol Iho same spmincn.

(13.331)

. Pago 30S.

Fig, 14—Rcaea (Olithiiis) c Airasis n. sp Tej^ia Rnc^i, N of N.ihya, Kachh,
Gaj. (13,332). Page 401.

Figs. 16,16.—^Tubbo (OLrABiA) PBoiocEioinrs n. sp. fMinu locality as fisr 2

Figs 15, 16, Two Mcwsnf theqaine«i])Ofimon. (13,3.34), Page 402

Fig. 17.

—

^Tubbo (MABxroRosaoMA’) psruno uwdulatus n &p vSanio fiecinitn

as PI, XVrn, fig 10, anothci view. (13,342). Page 104

Fig, 18,—^Turbo (Oleabia) pRuTOcrpoiErs n. sp. Noitli-t astern -^puxs of the
Takatu Range, Baluchistan, Nan. (13,336). Pago 402.

JS^G. IO.—Tebbo (Oeeabia) pbotocepoieps n. sp. Samo locality as fig. 2.

(13.336)

. Pago 402.

Feg. 20,—^Txjbbo (SinsniOTXJS) badiatus Qmolin, var. nabica n. vai. Nai i of Bho go-
thoio Hill m Sind. (13,341). Page 404.

Fig. 21.—Tubbo (Qlbabia) peotocjepoibbs n. sp. Same locality as fig. 20,

(13.337)

. Page 402.

All the specimens aie repiesented natural size.
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PLATE XXL

Fia, 1.—^Toeritblla bhagothorensis n. sp. Nari of Bhagothoio Hill in Sind.

(1%307). Bige 380,

2.

—

^Tdbkcpella psetootetios n, sp. Same locality as fig, 1. (13,306).

Page 380.

B*ig. 3.—TtiitBOTmA BHAGoTHOREsrsis B. sp. Same locality as fig. 1. (13,308).

Page 380,

Pig, 4.—CBETTHiopsia mekbauioa n. 6,p. BaluolnsUn, Mekian senos (Talar

stage). (13,286). Pago 374.

Pig. 6.—Tubbitblla nabic v n. sp. var. baltichi&ta2S[ENSI8 n, vai, BalucList/in,

Naii. (13,300). Pago 376.

Fig. 6,—TiTRBrrnu.A btlagothobeksis n, sp. Same locality m fig, 1. (13,309).

Page 380.

Pig. 7.—TtntEirntLA BnAGornoBiasrsis lu sp. Same locality as fig. 1. (13,310).

Pago 380.

Pig. 8.~TiJiiBrrELr.A psetootethis n. ap. Samo locality as fig. 1. (13,300).

Pago 3S0.

Pig. 9.—Soaia (Cdaturtis) oajersis n. sp, Gfi,] of Kacbh, (13,333). Page 401.

All file specimens in this Plate are roprosentod twice the natural sii^o.
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PLATE XXII.

JFiGb. 1, 2.—^Aboa suBMULmoKMis n. Bp. Hight vdilve. N. of Gwegyo, Buima,

M101.LI10. Fig. 1, extoinal view ; hg. 2. intoinal view. (13,343). Page

413.

1

1

(3, 3.— Veci faUBWi/ELTormfi n. sp. Lott val\o, oxteiiial view. Same locality

a-, 1 6. 2. (13,3U). Page 413.

Flu. 4.— \U(. V suBMULiiiioRMis n. sp, Xtiglit vaht, uYtouial vrw. iSimo locality

as 1 ir 2. (13,145). Pago 412,

Fiuo, 5, 0 —PL.uiUHrui.irs uwvuvauHhis u. s]) Lift valve. (Iwadai, Jialuilns

tan, Mikiaii bciics (Gwatlai btago). Fig, 5, extoinal view; iig, 6,

mtoiiial view. (13,352). Page 418.

Fill. 7 .—Aeca suBHULiiLOEMifa n. bii. Fiagmtnlai^ \alvc, external view. Same
locality as tig. 3. (13,346). Page 418.

Fiu. S,—i^LiCiuncuitis c w 43>\KLN«^1S h, bi). Gwadai, Palm Libtan, Utkiaii bniib

(Gw alia I stage). Poitoal \kw of 1x4 h \al\ib. (13,f{53). Page tlS

Fits. 0, 10.—Aivi A bULMULiiioJvms 11 . bj) J^ft \ahf. Saim locably aa 6g. 3.

Fig 0, cxlcmal view ,
fig. 10, mtcinal view. (13.347) Page 412.

Fiu, 11.—^l^ucri » 1

1

& u\v voABENbib 11 sp. Kiglit \alve of same biiecimou ab

iig, 8, cxteiiial view. (13,351). Page 418.

Fiub, 12-17.—pLCTUHiiLis uwAiiMtiiHsis n. bp. Kimc locality ab ligo. 6 6.

Figs.. 12, 13, iiglil valvo, oxieiiial and inttixial viiwb ; (13,354). Figfc.

14, 17, loft valve, eAtcmal and mtemal view a ; (13,356). Figs. 16, 16,

ii^t valve, extoinal and inleiual views; (13,336}. Page 418.

All the speoimexib aie represented natural mze.
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PLATE XXIII.

Pms, 1, 2*—OSTBEA PSBUDOB1SSBI7SIS n. 8p. Loft valve. Sangal^ Balucbiet^n,

Mekran serie;:^ (Gwadar stage). Fig. 1, external view ; fig. 2, internal

view, (13,367). Page 424.

FitJS. 3, 4.

—

OsTBEA. PEOTOIMBBIOATA n. sp. ? Bight valve. W, of Bhagothoro
Range, S. of Sehwan, Sind, Nari. Fig. 3, external view ; fig. 4, in-

ternal view. (13,370). Page 426.

Figs. 6, 7.

—

Ostrea protoimbeicata n. »p. Left valve. Same locality as figs, 3 &
4, Figa. 6, external view ; fig. 7, internal view. (13.371 ^ Page 426.

Fig. 6.—psTREA pBOTOiMBRiOATA n. sp. Left valve, external view. Same loca-
lity as figs. 3 & 4. (13,372), Page 426.

AH the specimena are represented natural size.
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PLATE XXIV.

Fig, 1,—OsTBBA gajensis n, sp* Left valve, Naigh-Nai valley, B- W. of Man-
chliar Lake, Smd, Qaj. Fig, la, internal view ; fig. Ih., external

view. (13,366), Page 423.

Fig* 2.—Ostbxja liATiMABQXETATA Vrod. Left valve. Teyra Rivoi, Kaolib, Gaj

Fig. 2a, internal view; tig, 2b, external view, (13,364). Page 423.

Fig. 3,—OsTBBA angulata J. de C. Soweiby,— Left valve. Noilhein end of

Watwaro Range, between Trak and Dcuoiaoli, Smd, Nan, Fig, 3«, ex-

ternal view ; fig. 36, inloinal view. (13,361). Page 422.

All the figures m this Plate except Fig. 16, aie slightly smaller than
natuial size. Fig, 16 is neaily half natuial size.
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PLATE XXIVa.

Fio. 1.

—

OsTEtBA LATUiAEaiNATA Vied. Left valve. Lowarali Oklia Mandal,

Kathiwar, Upper G&j. Fig. la, external view
;
fig. 16, internal view.

(13,366). Page 423.

Fia. 2.—OsTRBA ragTTDODiGXTAUNA Fuolis. Left valve. Talar gorge, Balucliis-

tin, Mekran series (Talar stage). Fig. 2a, internal view; fig. 26,

external view. (13,368). Page 425.

The speoimens in this Plate are represented slightly smaller than
natural size.
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PLATE XXIV6.

3?iq, 1,—O&rrBEA PSETiDODiGiTAiiiifA Fuohs. Left valve. Talar goigo, Baluohis-

t&n, Mokian senes (Talar stage). Fig la, oxlemai vie^ , fig lb,

mtemal view. (13,369) Page 425,

Fig. 2.—Osojbea anguIiAta J. de C. Soweiby W. S. W. of Mliun, Kacbh, Gaj

Fig. 2a, Left valvo, external view, fig 2& , Bight ^alve, oxtcTnal

view andmtenor view of the Diaiginoflolt valve (13,302) Page 422

Fig. 3.—Osteea angulata J. de C Sowoiby Loft valve Noith of lUbha band
on hiUroad from Karachi to bohwan, Smd, Gaj. Fig 3a , mtemal
view: fig. 3*, oxtomal view (13,363) Page 422.

Fig. 4.—Batillabia mbkbanioa n ap I Talar gorge, Baluehiatin, MoLian
senes (Talar stage) Figs la , 6 , Two views of tho same sjiooimon

(13,284) Page 372.

All the specimens m this Plato aie repiosonted shelly soonallor tlian

natural size.
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PLATE XXV.

Fia, 1*—^Peoten (Chl.vmys) ptsIddbni n. sp. Righi valvo, external view, S. of

Pinnaugal, N- of XCarac'lii on road from Karachi to Las Bela, fsind,

TjOwcrGjij. (13,373). Pago 433*

Fjg, a.—^X^ECTEN (CiOjAMYs) ekddeni XL. Hp. LoCt valvo, oxlomal view. Botwoeu
8tU and 9th mUoatonon on road from Karaclii to JUia Bela, Bind,

Lower Gaj. (13,374). Pago 433.

Pig. 3.—^Peoten (Chl.amys) eedoeni n. cp. Right valvo, external view. Bamo
locality as fig. 1. (13,375). Pago 433,

Pia, 4.

—

Pboten ((JioiAMVb) peddbni n, sp. Loft valvo, iutoiiial view. Botwoon
Sth and Oth milostonos on road from Ivai'achi to lias Bela, Bintl,

Lower Qa], (13,376), Pago 433.

Fia. 6.>—Peoteit neabohi n. sp. Right valvo, external view. Ormam, Baluchis-
tan, Mokran series (Gwadar stage). (13,391). Page 437.

Fig. 6.

—

^Pecten (CiiLAAiYs) rEDOENi n. sp. Bight (?) valve oxloinal view. Same
locality as fig. 4. (13,377). Page 433.

Fig. 7.—Peotbn (Chlamys) pnoToTnANQin-ir.Amt'u.s n. sp. J^oft valvo, external
view. Gwadar, Baluchistan, Mokran be rioa (Gwadar stage). (13,378).
Pago 433.

Fig. 8.—Peoten (Chlamys) rnoTOTR vNgnEUAmc’us n. sp. l.rf>ft valvo, oxlemal
view. Bamo locality as fig. 7. (13,379), Pago 433.

Fig. 9,

—

Pecten (Cjilamys) rjioTGTBAEQrjEBARxrus ii. sp. l^oft valvo, <*xtoin.d

view. Baluchistan, Mokrau stulos (Gwatlar btag4'). (J3,rt80). Pago
433.

Figs. 10, 11.

—

Pegten (CUilamys) moToTiiANQcrEiiAiwcuE n. sj). Bight valve.
Same locality as fig. 7. Fig. 10, oxtomal view ; fig. 11, iuleraal
view. (13,381). Pago 433.

Fig. 12.

—

Peotbn (Ohlamys) trototkanqubbajiicus n. sp. Loft valve, external
view. Same locality as fig. 7, (13,382). Page 433.

Fig. 13.*—Peitbn neaeght n. spu Bight valvo, external view. Ormara, Balu-
ohistan, Mokran series (Gwadar stage). (13,392). Page 437,

Fig. 14,—Peoten (Chlamys) PBoTomANQUBBATtious n. sp. var. pauoioostata
n. var, ? Bight valve, external view. Same locality as fig. 7.

(13,383). Page 433.

•All the specimens in this Plate are represented sli^tly smaller than
natural sisie.
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PLATE XXVI.

Fra. 1,—PicPitJN (CnLAMYs) ai^bxaot I n. sp. Right valve^, extemal view. Pohu
Sunt, Ohaudiakup, Baluohistan, Mokran series (Ciwa<laT ata go),

(13,384). Pago 435.

Pia, 2.—PLOruN (Chlamys) AtuxANDni n. sp. Piagnioiilaiy h fi valve, oxt< inal

view. Same locality as hg. 1* (13,3S5), Pave 435,

Fifj. 3.—Pecttin (CitLAMYs) ALEKANDRi H. Bp. Fiagmont of light \.iho with an-

toiioi oai, external \iow. Same locality as lijf. J. (l.'UPtO-

Page 415.

Fia. t.—^PncTON (Ciit,AMxs) alevakoui n. sp. Same BiHicimc^n a4 hg. Si, miiinil

view, (13,385), Pago 135.

Fio. 5.—Prcirw (GhIjAmxs) alpx vnimi n. sp. Fiagmcntaiy valve of a laigo sjief i-

inon showing oinamcuilaiion ol sutfaco. iS.uno looalily as hg. 1

(13,387). Pago 435.

Fig. 0—PrcTBN (Ciii*amys) alexandri n. Bp. Fiagmoni of a valve, oxtoinal

view, divadai, Baluchistan, Mekian sciu s (ftvarlai stage), ( 13,38S).

Pago 435.

All the apeoimens are ropiosented natural size.
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PLATE XXVII.

3Rig. 1,—^DiPLODOKtPA HJOTRiA cVAichiao and ITaimo, var. TirAPTtJv n. var. left

valve, external view. Nari of ‘Hha^^otiioro TIill in Sind. (I3,nflf>).

Page 441.

Pig. 2.—^Dtplodonta rNoniTA tVAiclnao and llaiTno, vav. katika n. vat. Pamo
lot allty as fig. 1. Dotsal view of both v«Llvfs. (111,307) 441

Fig. 3.—Ddplodonta tncirta d’Aiolnac and TKumo, \ai. 'NAivifA n, \«ii. J{if ht

valve, ovteinal view. Same lot aidy a*- (ig 1. (13,.30S), l^nge 141.

Figs 4, 6.—Caboxitm (Discors) KAmcnM n. sp Same lot aliiy as fig. 1. Fi|^ 4,

riglii valve, external view; fig. 5, both valvts, vi<w liom

(13,390), Page 443.

Fig. 6 '“-Caudium (Dtscohs) WAnrcirM n. sp. t’lagmoint uy left vaho, cxltinnl

view. Si\me loiality as lig. 1. (13,400). Paoo 413.

Fra. 7.—CAnniUM: (Trai iiYrARoniM) sinpii-nsl n. sp. Lefi vai\e, (xUtiial vuv.
Same lotahty as hg 1. (13,10(i). Page 440,

Pig. 8.—^CARTjnjM (T)iscoiwS) nartctim n. ap. llighi valve, txleinal \i(w. banu
locality as fig. 1* (13,401). Pago 413.

Figs. 0, 10.—Oardittm: (Trai hyoarliium) sx^mtiNMi u. np, ,Samo hnalily aa fig 1.

Fig fi, valvo, oxteinal view ; 10, Loth valvts, vuvv fitiii

posteiior. (13,107). Pago 44G.

Fjg. 11.—^Cardigm (Biscoiis) itaeicum n. sp. JLott valve, extciruil view, Siuio
locality as fig. 1. (13,402), Pago 443.

Figs. 12, 13—Cardtum (Disoors) ijAaiouM n. sp Same locality as fig 1 Fig.

12, both valves, view from anleiioi ; fig. 13, light valve, external
view. (13,403). Page 443.

Figs. 14, Iti.—

C

abdium (Nfmocabdittm) bhaqotoori rsu n sp, Santo locality

as fig. 1. Fig. 14, light valve, external view , fig, Ifi, Itoih valves,

view from axitenoi. (13,405). Page 446.

Fig. 10.-"CARDroM (Biscobs) habioum n, ep. Left valve, external view. Same
locahty as fig. 1. (13,404), Page 443.

All the Bpeotmens are Teproaented natuml size.
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PLATE XXVIII.

Fia. 1,—Piscru^ (Ohlamys) ai,GXA.TSDm n. sp. Loft valve, external view* Pohi.

Sunt, Chandiakup, Baluoliist^, Mokian eeiios ((Jwadar stage).

(13,380). Pago 436.

Fia. 2.—Do&inia p&budoargus d’Archiao and llaimo, vai. gidbosiana lu vai.

Right valvo, external view, Gwadai, Baluc liiskin, jVI(kiaii seiuH

(Owadar stage). (13,408). Page 44S.

Fig. 3.—Peotbn (CnLAwys) ali xandbi n. sp. Fiagnicntaiy kfl \alvo tvjIIi ajito-

nor ear. Same locahty as fig. 1, (J 3,300). J\ige 435,

Pig. 4.—^Dosxnia psdudoabgus d’Aichiac and Hnimo, vai. GumowAKA n. vai.

Right valve, external viow. Same locahty os lig. 1, (13,400). i*ago

448.

All the speoimens are ropreseutod uatuial size.
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PLATE XXIX,

Fros, 1, 2.—DofcOMA puralta n. sp. if. of Talai goige, Baluoluetcin, Mekran senes

(Xalai stage) Fig. 1, left valve, external view, lig, 2, doisal view

of boUi valves. (13,412). Page 449.

Feos. 3, 4.

—

^Dosinia puralta n, sp. Bon, Baluohistdn, Mekran senes (Talar stage).

Fag, 3, left valve, eirtemal view ; fig. 4, doiaal view of both valves.

(13,413). Page 449.

Fro. 5.—DosninA puralta n. sp. I/eft valve, external view. Same locahty as

figs 1 & 2. (13,414). Page 449.

Fro. 6.

—

^Dosinia pubalia n. sp. Same locahty as figs. 1 and 2. Doisal 7iow

of bolh valves, (13,416). Page 449.

Fro. 7.—^Dosinia stJBPHNiaiLLATA n. sp. Left valve, external view. Same
locahty as figs. 3, 4. (13,410). Page 448

Fros. 8, 9.—^DosnrtA suBPimarLiiATA n sp Same locality as figs 3, 4. Fig. 8,

ngiit valve, external view ; fig, 9, doisal view of both valves. (13,41 1 ).

Page 448.

Fros. 10, 12.—CYTHmnA (Oalusta) PSEuno-trMBONXLLA n. sp. Same locahty as

figs, 1, 2. Fig, 10, loft valve, external viev , fig. 12, doisal view of

bolh valves. (13,416). Page 460.

Fto. 11.

—

OxTRRBEA (Oallzsta) PSBTTEO^XJHBomiLiiA n. sp. Bi^t volvo, oxtemal
view. Teyra BavernearBampOT, Kaohli, (13,417). Page 460.

Fia 13,---Cxthiima (Galtjsta) rnsBUDO-TOiBoiraiLLA n. sp. Left valve, external

view. Teyra Kivw?, N. of Nahya, Kaohh, Gij. (13,418). Page 460.

All the specimens axe lemesented natoxal size.
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PLATE XXX.

Eigs. 1, 2.—Oythekda (Caij^ista) psuTmo-UMBOumiLA n. sp. N. of Talar goige,

Baluchistan, Mekran senes (Talai stage). Eig. 1, nghl vaivo, oxteinal

view ; fig- 2, both valves, view from anteiior, (13,419). Page 450.

Eio* 3.

—

Cytherea (Caietsta) rsEtroo-uMBONiajiA n. sp. Eragmontary specimen,

left valve, external view. Same locality as figs. 1, 2. (13,420),

Page 460,

Era. 4.

—

Venus (OatPHALooLATHEirM) mekeanioa n. sp. Fragmontaiy xighi

valve, intemal view. Same looahty as figs. 1, 2. (13,422). Page 454.

Eia. 6.—Chn?HEarjA (CAiiisTA) PSETOo-tiMBONiiiiLA n. sp. Right valve, external

view. Same locality as figs. 1, 2. (13,421), Page 460.

Pig, 6w

—

Cythebjba (Caelista) pseudo-umboiteixa n. sp. Same speoimon a
fig, 3, anterior view of both valves, (13,420). Page 450.

Pros, 7, 8.—^Venus (OMPHALOcaLA'mEtiM) mekeanica n. sp. Talai gorge, Balu-
chist&n, Mekian senes (Talar .stage). Fig. 7, both volvcb, dorsal

view, tilted sliglitly forward ; fig. 8, right valve, external view. (13,423).

Page 464.

IPi't, 9.—(^EEMBKTtA PEOTOPAPVBAOEA h. Sp. Left valve, external view. N. of

Kudin, E. of Kos Kats, BaluehiatAn, Nari. (13,428), Pago 466.

Ftos. 10, 11.

—

^Clementia pbotopapybacea n. sp. Nari of BaluchistAn, Fig 10,

right valve, external view ; fig. 11, doisal view of both valves,

(13,429). Pago 466.

Fias. 12, 13 —Semele mekeanioa n. ap. H. of TaJar goige, Baluchistan, Median
series (Talar stage). Fig. 12, ? nght valve, external view ; fig. 13,

(iorsal view of both valves. (13,433). Page 468.

All the specimens are represented natural size.
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PLATE XXXI.

!Pta. 1.—VsiNus (OaiPHAiiOca:*AmBiTM) mhkbaotoa. xu sp. Ijeft valve, external

view. N. of Talar gorge, Baluchiatfioi, Mokran series (Talar stage),

(13,424), Page 454,

Pigs. 2, 3.

—

^Tapes (CAxarcsToaJAPBs) psbtoolieatus n, sp. Same locality as fig. 1.

Pig, 2, left valve, external view ; fig. 8, dorsal view of both valves.

(13,430). Page 467.

Figs. 4, 6.

—

^Tapbs (Oalltstotapes) pseudoucbattjs n. sp. B^, Balnchist&n,

Mekran series (Talar stage). Pig. 4, right valve, external view ;

fig, 5, dorsal view of both valves. (18,481). Page 457.

Pig. 6.—SoLENOCTOTos susHDiEirsis n, sp. Pragmentary valve, external view,

Ifari of Bhagothoro Hill in Sind. (13,482), Pago 458.

Pig. 7.—GoBBUiiA mekbahioa n, sp. Left valve, external view. BAn, Baluchis-

t4n, Mekran series (Talar stage). (13,439). Page 401,

Pigs. 8,
9.

—

CobbuiiA meebaihoa n. sp. N. of Talar gprge, Baluoiiistdn, Mekran
series (Talar stage). Pig. 8, left valve, external view; fig. 9, loft

valve of another specimen, external view. (13,440-441). Page 401.

Pigs. 10-19. CtoBBxniA TumoosniiOATA n. sp. Waisar, Kachh,(14j. Pigs. 10, 11,

right valve, external and internal views; (13,434). Pigs. 12, 13,

right valve, external and intemid views; (13,436). Jigs. 14, 18,

ri^t valve, external and internal views; (13,436). Pigs. 15, 19,

right valve, external and Intemfll views ; (13,437). Pigs. 16, 17,

external view of right valve and dorsal view of both valves ; (13,438).

Ps^e 460,

All the speoixnens axe represented natural size.
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PLATE XXXIL

Figs. 1, 2.—Cl'ssamstix PAPYBAOBii Gray, var, gbandis n. var. Right valvo.

Gwadar, Balxujhistdn, Mekran Berios (Gwadar stage). Fig. 1, oxtexnal

view; fig. 2, internal view. (13,426), Page 466,

Fig. 3.—OLBMBimA papybaoba Gbay. Right valve, external view. Sam© loca-

lity as figs. 1, 2. ( 13,426). Page 466.

Fig, 4.—C^iPavnaypiA pafttbaoha Gray, var. gbandis n. var. Right valve, external

view. Barambab, Baluchist&n, Mekran series (Gwadar stage ?).

(13,427). Page 466.

All the Bpeolmena are represented natoral size.
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PLATE XXXIIl.

Fig. 1.—^Abca tedbeni n. ap. Right valve, mtemal view. G&j of Kaohh. mag.

X2, (13,348). Page 416.

Figs. 2, 8.—^ Abca itiddiiei n. sp. The specimen is missing. Eiga. 2 and 3
appear to repiesent two views of the same specimen. (13,349).

Page 416.

Pigs, 4, S.—Ngogla oanoellata n sp. G4] of Kachh. Pig. 4, doisal view of

both valves; fig, 8, left valve, external view mag. X3. (13,368).

Page 420.

Pigs. 6,6.—^Arga newtoei n. sp. B6.n Baluohist&n, Mckran senes (Talai stage).

Fig. 6, nght valve, external view ; fig. 6, doisal view of both valves,

mag. X3. (13,350). Pago 416.

Peg 7.—^Ngoula eabioa n, sp. Right valve, oxtoinal view. Nan of Bhagothoio
Hillm Bind. mag. X2. (13,367). Pago 420.

Pig, 9.

—

^Aroa mbkbaijioa n. sp. Right valve, oxtoinal view. Baluchistdni
Mokian senes (Talar stage), mag. X3 (13,361). Page 417

Pigs. 10, 11.—Ngogba oahoullata n, sp. Right valve. Gaj of Kachh Pig 10,
external view ; fig. 11, mtemal view, mag. X 3. (13,369). Pago 420.

Pigs. 12, 13.—Kgcgla oaxoullata n. sp. Eight valve, Ga] of Kachh. Pig 12,
external view ; fig. 13, internal view, mag. X3. (13,360). Page 420*

Pigs. U, 16.—Cardeea (Glass 1) bovebeti n, sp. Noith eastern spins of Takatu
Range, Baluchist&n, Nan. Pig 14, nght valve, external view , fig 16,
both valves, view fiom anteiioi. mag. X2. (13,393). Pago 439.

Pigs. 16, 19.—Cabdita (Gla^b ?) BOVDEEn n, sp. Same loeahty as figs. 14 and 16.
Pig. 16, ii^t valve, external view ; fig, 19, both valves, view fiom
postenor. mag. X2. (13,394). Page 439.

Pigs. 17, 18, 20, 21.—^LncmA (DiaraiLGOorA) nabica n. sp. Same loeahty as
figs. 14 and 16. Pig. 17, nght valve, external view ; fig. 18, both
valves, view from antonor ; fig. 20, left valves, external view j fig 21,
dorsal view of both valves, mag. x2, (18,396). Pago 440,

The magnification of the specimens is m all cases stated m the
explanations of the lespoctive fignies.
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9 414
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B 416
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„ jacobsi Vred. 130
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Sowerby

Conus (Litlioconus) hrevis J. de C. Sowerby

„ cntemlahis J. do C. Sowerby .

„ decollaius Martin .

„ diversiformia Deshaycs .

„ (Litlioconus) djarianensis Martin

„ darmitoT Solander-Brand
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„ (Leptoconus) fascMus Martin
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„ generaUs Linn,

„ Jiochaetteri Martin .

„ ickei Martin .

„ (LKhoconus) ineditus Muchelotti

„ jenJrinsi Martin
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„ (Bendrocomis) loroisii Kiener

„ malaccanvs Hwa«s

„ (Leptoconus) marginatiis J. de C,

„ martinianus Reeve

„ miliUtris J. de 0. Sowerby
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„ (Litkoconus) od&ngensis Martin
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„ pamotanensia Martin
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vis Saooo
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„ namta J. de 0. Sowerby . . . 298, 302
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. 449
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• 451
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nanca n. var.

Diaeiofma , . » •
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Diplodonta incerta d’Archiao

„ „ „ and Haime, var.

Diplodontides ....
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„ crnatissirm Martin

DoliidcB .....
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„ muiica Lamk. 124
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Haipid© .... 122
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„ „ „ var. narica n. var. 241 243
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Leda fip.

Lepidocyclina dilatcUa Vrcd.

Idikoconua ineditua Macholotti .

lAthodf/nnus avhUthojphagva d’Oibiftngy

Lucina {Lingo) columhdla Lamajxjk ,

„ (Qibholumw) deperdita Miolielotti

„ {DenMluGim) narica n. sp.

LucmidsD .....
Lyria anceps (Michelotti^ .

„ pigosa (J. do C. Sowerby)

Paob.

421

4

88

421

411

440

440
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142—145

138—141, 145

M
Manobliar group

MargineUa hv/rcJuirdi Dimker

„ {Glabella) nurica n, sp.

„ dUgopiycha Cossmann
Maj^oUides .

428

120

124—126
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124

Martin,K . 4, 6, 11, 23, 38, 67, 68, 74, 83, 95, 99, 104, 109, 167, 204, 205,
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373, 377, 378, 380, 396, 397, 398, 407, 413, 416, 419, 420, 435, 465
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Mathilda quadrioannata Brooohi 390
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Mayer-Eymar 8, 444
Meek, E. B 9
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Hellevifle, J. C. 115
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t « 196
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Mytilidce , , . ,

Pagid.

213

221

220—223
421
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Naxi of Baluchistan . 13, 27, 352, 354, 304, 365, 376, 381, 386, 387, 390,
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NatfcidjB . * , 396
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„ „ premig&irenais Martin 371
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„ eindienae n. sp. . • 387

„ mbrenevieri n. sp • 390
Piychoc&riMum 354, 356, 361, 362
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„ Uncata Lamarok . . . , • « • 229

„ mancindla Linn. * » 228

„ (Thalea&i) mekranica n. sp • * 226—228
Pm^niidfiB • » 223
Pyrazuaprot^nmua n. sp, ..... * « 369

0
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Bam Singli 3(j3
BaneUa antiqua Neat • ^ . 264, 256

„ bUubsrcftBaris Lamarck 254, 265
„ J. do 0. Sowerby 247, 266-^268

Bapwtui buJbosa (Solander) 223, 224
Bari&lla (Apolioti) degans Beck 258

„ »> marrisi d’Archiao aad Haime .... 268
„ j>fo&>/u5«vjuZarw Noetiing

. 254
„ jTufcftmOray 257,258

. » (Bt^onarfo) apinosa 258,269
„ iubercuksm NmtKng 261—266
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Eeeve, L. A 31, 38, 39, 397,
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Bovereto, G 16, 382, 380, 421, 440,
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247

415, 410, 428, 438, 458
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319
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Sandberger, E. .... ... . 103, 307
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ScalidcB # « • 401
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„ UgnariuB Risso • • • 11

„ oUgoturritua SacGO . • * . . . . 11
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„ atriaki Lamk. • • • . 278, 279

SoroHcnlaiiidsa .... « « . . . 468
Semele mehranica n. sp. . 458
Sethu Rama Rao, S. Roo Bahadur . • • • 2, 43, 73, 121, 413
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„ ^ibaliungenais Martin . . . 189, 192

„ varicoaa Glienm. . * e 193
Smith, E. A. • • B . . . 1,58
Solaiiidse . • , . . • * • 391

Scktrvum affine J. de C. Sow. • • . . . . 303

„ nancumji,8p. . 391

„ perapectimm Linn. • . . . , 394
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439, 465, 469, 460
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313, 372

317

317—319
319

316

315—317
319

313-316, 319

317

40
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38

38
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Talar Stage , 867—372, 374, 378—380, 386, 394, 397, 399, 411, 412, 414, 416^

417, 424-427, 446, 447—460, 465, 467, 459, 401
Tapes {Teodrix) mcUabaricus [Obemnitz,] .... 458

„ (Oallistofapea) pseudolviahcs n. sp. ... * 467

„ virgafus [J. de 0. Sowerby] . 466
TeJesccptum charpenUeri deBastexot 364
TeUina exarata J. de 0. Sowerby ..... 459

„ (Hfcerefla) svbdonadalia d^Archiac and Haime 459
TeUmidoa 459
Terdbdlim {Seraph) naricim n. sp « 323

„ sidmlcUum Lamk. var. M^uaum, J. de C. Sow. • * 322
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Terebra dv/pUcaia LinD. • • • •

,, dmsrnmen Kiener

„ fimhriaUi Deshayea

M gedroeiam n. sp

„ gemimdata Xiener

indica M&rtm . , • •

„ interlineata Beshayes .

„ {Myurdkt) JcaMemia VrecL ,

99 Men^ Besb. . . • •

,, Urna Desh&jea . . . ,

99 mcmUkUa Watson

99 Tnariesi, Smith ....
99 mekranica n. sp

99 narica n. sp

99 protodupUcaia Nostling

„ proUmyuToe Noetling .

„ {MyureUa) queUensia n. sp.

„ „ reticulata J. do 0. Sowerh

„ auUeaseTlata d^Orbigny var. dligocenic

99 99 yax. periumta SduCQo, .
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99 variegaia Gray ....
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„ hidefniata Befr. var. . , •

99 dimorpHa n. sp. • , •
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99 pahistns . • . «

99 aubUgnitarum n. sp.

99 aukata , . . . ,

Terebridse

Tarinia enampihalidea [d’Aicliiac and Haime]
TrigonoaUma craaaicosta Bellardi

,, crenifertm (Sow.)

99 criapatum (Sowerby) ,

99 indicum n. sp. • «

Triton davidaoni d’Arch. and Haime ,
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„ „ lucaaimms Brongn . . • • # . 406
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Trycm,6.W. . 13,21,31,38,62,68, 109, 126,206,213, 229, 271 362, 370, 371

Tugurium Tnehranenae Newton . 409

„ suhextensum d’Orbigny^ . 410

TnrhineUa affinie J* de C. Sowerby . 171—174, 177

„ episoma (Mobelotti) • • . 168--171, 172, 177

„ fuaiia Sow. • • 171

„ mehranka n. 8p. . . 174, 177—179

„ owidea Xiener • • ft ft 179
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Tnrlo ..... 114
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„ {MarimrosUma ?) psettdo^JidvIiUuB n, sp. ft ft 404
(Senedua) tadicdus Gmelin. var. naaricm nov. var. ft ft 404
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„ asperula Brongniart • • * 382
assimtlie J. de C. Sow. » • 377
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„ haniamenais Martin m • 380

„ hhagotTior&ma n. sp. 380
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s, dearmredina de Basterot . 384

heherti d’Arobiao and Haime , • • . 381
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.

• « « . • 376
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Venus {Omphahclaihrmn) melranka b. sp.

„ (Fcnincoia) [LamarokJ

„ (Glmmtia) pax^yracea Gray

„ „ „ „ var. grmiais n. var.

„ „ ptotopapyracea n. sp.

„ {Omphaloclaikrum) puerpera Iium.> var. aglauroi

„ „ „ „ „ gra^ioaci i

Vermetidfio . . . -

VoltOa abyssicola Adams and Beeve

„ d*Ardiiaci Dalton

dentcUa J. de 0. Sow.

devexa Beyiioh

„ edwardsi d^Aroh.

„ jugosa Sow. .

„ mitrcefomiis Lamk.

„ nodosa Sowerby

„ sykesi d*Aroh. and Haime
Volutidse ....
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Brongniart

de C. Soworby

99
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denUtta J. do C. Sow.

„ var. sykesi D*Arohiao and Hi
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jaodbsi Vred.

mehranica n. sp.

,, mukUa Desbayes
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